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Insurance shock for victims 

to come after 
ffiv Marianne Corphev 

FLOODING in south and. 
central areas of Britain which 
caused an estimated £60. mfl- 
Don damage is expected to get 
worse this weekend as fore¬ 
casters said rain and sleet 
would follow the heavy snow¬ 
falls earlier in the -week. 

Thousands of householders 
lacing a new battle with rish 
waters, as melting snow 
more rain pours into already- 

- swollen rivers, have also been 
told to expect higher insurance 
premiums. The rise in the cost 
of insurance is likely to be 
charged on any house buflt 
dose to a river. Norwich 
Union has announced a 
detailed ratings system that 
means higher premiums for 
homes at risk from flooding 
and landslips. -• 

People living dose to rivers 
that regularly burst their 
banks will pay mare, while 
those m the same area but on 

. higher ground will pay less. 
0 The average housetolder pays 

£187 for cover against -{food. . 
storm and subsidence.'.: ^ 

The" 

■ With more than 130 rivers in central 
and southern England dose to 
overflowing, an insurance increase is 
likely for householders most at risk 
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Nato trip 

By Michael Evans 

JOHN Majorhas been 
invited to nOdw up next 
week's Nato. summit in 
Brussels with' a visit to 
Washington to see Presi¬ 
dent Clinton- With both 
leaders in agreement on 
the right policy far Nato 
and its relations with East¬ 
ern Europe, the visft wifl 
hdp to cement die deci¬ 
sions made at the two-day 
summit on Monday. 

They share the view that 
Nato cannot yet offer 
membership to 'Eastern 
Europe. The cautious ap¬ 
proach was adopted before 
the emergence of Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky as an extrem¬ 
ist political figure in Rus¬ 
sia and President Yel tsin’s 
warning that affiance ex¬ 
pansion would isolate 
Russia, provoke national¬ 
ist fury and undermine his 
reform programme. 

Mr Clinton will be 
bringing to the ■ Brussels 
summit his proposal far a 
Partnershipjor Bence willi 
the countries of the former 
Warsaw Pact. 

Nato summit, page 9 

tharfty has predicted an mate 
risk of further flooding this 
weekend. Irsaidfoai Z3I rivers 
rai flood alert were dose to 
overflowing. 
- Two people-died in road 
accidents directly attributable 
to the ky oondrtfans: A 27- 
year-old woman was killed 
when the car in which she was’ 
travelBng hit a wall in Wim¬ 
bledon, soufa London. 'and 
John Giles. 51. of WeH End. 
Hertfordshire, died after .foe 
car hfrwas in. sltd-into foe- 
Grand: Umcti Canal in 
ASperton, northwest London. - 
Another man was pulled irea ~ 

Rjgand freezing tempera¬ 
tures broughlchaos to roads 
throughouE the -country. last 
ngfot fold jgate worsened . 
caatfitwhs toujfoe EngKab ■ 

hjsjrSeiL 

defay*; and a:/car'wlljfii ; 
"caught fire on the M25 in 
Essex blocked themotorway 
m both directions. The Auto- 
mobile Association said that 
snow rai the Permutes was 
makingdriving - "extremely 
.hazardous”. • 
- The areas worst hit fey 
flooding He along foe upper 
reaches of the KverTharoes at 
Somerford Keynes, Gtouces-. 
terslrire, while ah area close to 
the Blackwater River between 
Everslqr and Aldershot, 
Hampshire, is on red atert 
The Avon in Salisbury is still 
flooded as is the Ouse near 
Newport PigneU.-Buddng- . 
hamshire. 

Forty people had to leave 
their., hemes in Chichester 
after the Lavant burst its 
banks far a second time. 
Paflant House in the area had 
to remove its collection of 
works by Sutherland, Moore. 
Piper, Nicholson and Nash 
after a well inside the house 
threatened to overflow. 

‘Exeter is being protected by 
a £20 nuflion flood defence . 
scheme, diverting 950 million 

foe™Exe into ^flood ^relief 
cbannels.Such is the volume 

of water that one of rhe 
channels is being used for tire 
first time in ten years. 

Elsewhere the aftermath of 
heavy rainfall is continuing to 
cause misery for drivers. The 
AA said that roads in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire were icy over¬ 
night, and would turn to slush 
today, and in north Bedford¬ 
shire floods in the JRadweD 
and Harrold areas made some 
routes impassable. 

In west Wiltshire, the area 
around die village = of 
Staverton is still badly affected 
and in .Oxfordshire .roads in 
Isfip are impassable. Roads in 
Somerset,- Sussex ■ and 
Gloucestershire are also badly 
affected. . .. i:. '7' .' 

There was some cheer foe 
househofifers m other partsof 
WfUsbsd'iand- in the area 
around Witney Ja--Oxford^ • 
shirtwherewater levdsbave 

Photographs. -— 

Under'the weather-:—7 
XeaduigaiOcf^-n — ■■■■.'n 15 
fforecrat-;-18 
Sport (uL -36 

begun to recede. Gillian 
Shephard, foe Agriculture 
Minister, has ruled out the 
possibility of paying compen¬ 
sation to farmers and individ¬ 
uals suffering financial loss 
after foe severe flooding in the 
South, but conditions may 
soon trigger help under the 
Bellwiri scheme which gives 
local authorities 85 per cent of 
foe cost of clearing up severe 

Network SouthEast had to 
bus passengerc between Swin¬ 
don and Didoot yesterday 
after earth under a track 
slipped following heavy rain. 
' Trains on mainline services 

to London Paddington were 
diverted at Bath and arrived at 
Waterloo station up to an hour 
later than scheduled. BR 
routes an low-lying bridges 

Ctontiuued on page 3, col 1 

Thousands flee Australia’s worst blaze for 50 years 

The Sydney harbour bridge standing out against palls of blade smoke as dozens of fires readied within ten miles of the dty centre 

Bush fires invade Sydney 
From Robert Cockburn in Sydney 

A wall erf flame arts through foe Royal National Park 

SYDNEY skies turned black 
yesterday as the worst bush 
fires in 50 years began to 
savage its suburban homes 
and consume vast tracts of 
New South Wales. 

Last night homes were 
ablaze within ten miles of 
Sydney harbour and the city 
centre. One quarter of the state 
is now under threat with 
temperatures 13C above the 
high summer average, and foe 
authorities say that 3.000 
heroes are at risk if the 
weather does not ease by 
today. Miraculously, only 
three people have died so far. 
A youth is in police custody 
suspected of deliberately set¬ 
ting at least one fire. 

More than 120 fires are 
burning over 124,000 acres, 
having spread throughout the 
week in high winds and 
soaring temperatures which 
peaked yesterday at more 
titan 40C. Many thousands of 
people are being evacuated 
from their homes. 

More than 7.000 volunteer 
and professional firefighters 
are stretched to the limit 
tackling blazes non-stop in 
difficult mountain terrain and 
across coastal plains from the 

Queensland border in foe 
north almost as far as Victoria 
in the south. 

Volunteers are flocking in 
from neighbouring states lo 
help and the military is also 
joining the operation. Major 
roads and railway lines out of 
Sydney are being closed as the 
dty is ringed by massive walls 
of fire. These are now con¬ 
suming homes in foe city's 
exdusive northern residential 
areas of Turramurra, Tymble, 
Lindfield and Chatsworth. 
Flames have jumped what 
were thought to be secure fire 

control lines and fire crews 
say smoke is so thick that 
they can only work with 
breathing apparatus. Loot¬ 
ing was reported in several 
areas last night 

Hie beach lifesavers at 
nearby Cronulla, south of 
Sydney, were using then- 
boats to rescue children from 
holiday camps yesterday 
and ABC Radio reported last 
night that a group of people 
were trapped in one blazing 
building. 

Black Friday, page 12 

Kidnapping father jailed for 18 months 
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TV <& radio ..Vision 

By Edward Gorman 

PETER Malkin, the business¬ 
man who abducted, his son 
Oliver from France and took 
him to Egypt, was sent to jail 
yestoday for 18 months for 
contempt of court 

. Ignoring pleas even from 
theboy, 12. whowrote a letter 
on' his father's behalf. Sir 
Stephen Brown, president of 
foe Efrmfly Division, said the 
courts could not possibly over¬ 
look what he" called “such 
gross, and deliber¬ 
ate defiance". The judge told 

Malkin. 54. who sat in the 
High Court arm-in-arm with 

. Audrey Donnelly. 45. his girl 
friend who accompanied him 
to Egypt “Your action in 
abducting the child followed 
two previous abductions for 
which you have not suffered a 
particular penalty but these 
are matters which cannot be 
overlooked .... 

“It is quite plain that you set 
out on the deliberate course of 

■abducting this child and seek¬ 
ing to take him to a place, 
apparently beyond The reach 
of this jurisdiction," foe judge 

said. He added the offence was 
a matter which struck at the 
very root of the rule of law. 
Noting that Malkin had final¬ 
ly come back from Egypt on 
Thursday and aflowad his son 
to be returned to his mother’s 
care at her home in France, he 
then sentenced him to just six 
months short of the maximum 
two years available for a 
contempt. Mrs Donnelly's 
case for alleged contempt is to 
be heard next week. She 
remains free from custody 
until then. 

Malkin, of Bridge. Kent. 

wearing a light green wollen 
suit after spending his first 
night bade in Britain in the 
cells at Charing Cross police 
station, broke down when an 
old friend moved forward 
from the back of the court to 
offer him his sympathy. As he 
was led away to prison, he 
shouted; "I love Oliver. I wish 
hfrn the best Send all my love 
to Oliver—just my love." 

Outside his brother, Peter 
Malkin, expressed fears for 
his health in prison and said 
they would appeal against the 
saUence. He accused the 

judge of having ignored the 
interests of the child by impos¬ 
ing a custodial sentence, 
“what effect is this going to 
have on Oliver? I though! they 
were looking after Olivers 
welfare but afl they are inter¬ 
ested in is Peter's 
punishment.'’ 

During his pre-sentencing 
remarks the judge did address 
this point when he referred to 
a report on the boy by a child 
psychiatrist who examined 
him on foe instructions of foe 
Official Solicitor during a. visit 

Continued on page 3. col 5 

Yeo ‘hammering last few nails into political coffin’ 
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Yeo: warned against 
reognarion speech 

• By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TIM Yeo was given a blunt 
wanting last night fay senior 
Tories to“kcepqtrier and to 
abandon a resignation state¬ 
ment hi the Commons to have 
any chance of salvaging his 
political career. 

The message, which was 
echoed by senior government 
officials, followed Mr Yea’s 
angry attack on Afttine 
Horrigaa a; Tory mayor in 
Ins constituency. fbr her role 
to his downfall. Mr Yea who 
resigned tins week as Envi- 

T 

ronment Minister over his 
affair with a Tozy councillor 
which produced an illegiti¬ 
mate daughter, said that Airs 
Horrigan’s letter urging the 
Prime Minister to sack him 
had sparked the campaign to 
oust him. Several senior Toiy 
backbenchers felt yesterday 
that Mr Yeo was steadily 
hammering foe last few nails 
into his poetical coffin News 
foal he has already given 
another in terview to appear in 
foe MaU on Sunday tomor¬ 
row astounded MPs. 

His outburst in the Daily 
Mrs H«r- 

igan appeared to be hastening 
ms chances of deselection in 
his Suffolk South constituen¬ 
cy. The comments are likely to 
lead to more cafls for Mr Yeo 
to step down when he goes 
before a constituency extra¬ 
ordinary meeting next Friday. 

His prospects of returning 
to Government could also be 
jeopardised Wdl-placed gov¬ 
ernment sources made dear 
that Mr Yeo would do himself 
few favours if be went ahead 
until a resignation statement 
to the Commons next week. 
Sir Archie Hamilton, the for¬ 
mer Defence Minister, said 

Mr Yeo should be trying to 
win the confidence of his 
constituency. “That should be 
done by building bridges 
rather than launching an 
embittered attack on whoever 
be thinks is responsible for 
his downfall" Sir Aicffie said. 

In yesterday’s Daily Ex¬ 
press, Mr Yeo denied that he 
had been a great crusader on 
the issue of single parents. 

Yen’s outburst, and 
Peter RiddelL page 2 

Simon Jenkins and 
Julian Critchley, page 14 
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in Sheffield. A warm 
welcome awaits you. 
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‘It is very carefully considered and needs no clarification’ 

Sir Patrick 
turns down 
Adams on 
declaration 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

THE Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary yesterday rejected Sinn 
Fein's demand that the Gov¬ 
ernment clarify the Anglo- 
Irish Declaration of three 
weeks ago. 

At a press conference in 
Belfast. Sir Patrick Mayhew 
said the declaration was a 
carefully considered statement 
and that clarification would 
only lead to negotiations. 

Sir Patrick said: “It would 
be a mistake to twist the 
document. It is very carefully 
considered, very carefully 
drafted and lengthy in conse¬ 
quence. It needs no inter¬ 
pretation." 

He added: “If you get inio 
the country of interpreting... 
you are asked. 'You said this, 
and doesn't that give rise to 
another question?' Before you 
know where you are. you are 
into the business of negotia¬ 
tions." 

Sir Patrick's comments were 
a clear rebuke to Gerry Ad¬ 
ams, the president of Sinn 
Fein, who announced on Wed¬ 
nesday that he would be 
writing to Mr Major to de¬ 
mand clarification of the 
declaration. 

Despite Sir Patrick's tren¬ 
chant tone, observers believe 
that Mr Major's Ulster peace 
initiative is being unsettled by 
Sinn Fein's persistent de¬ 
mand. Leading politicians 
such as John Hume, the S DLP 
Leader. Dick Spring, the Irish 

Deputy Prime Minister, and 
Lorcl Callaghan of Cardiff 
have said that clarification 
would be helpful. 

One SDLP source believes 
that when Mr Adams talks of 
clarification he is looking be¬ 
yond the actual declaration to 
a timetable for change and a 
mechanism to bring it about. 
This was borne out yesterday 
when a Sinn Fein source said 
that the party wanted the 
Government to introduce leg¬ 
islation to recognise the right 
of the Irish people to national 
self-determination. 

Mr Hume, who has re¬ 
sumed his dialogue with Mr 
Adams, said yesterday that he 
would see Mr Major in the 
next few weeks at Downing 
Street's request to discuss the 
declaration. He said the 
meeting would focus on the 
attitude of the republican 
movemenr to the declaration. 
□ Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, will ask the 
Dail to give a special grant of 
1REJ5.000 to the Linenhall 
Library in Belfast, which was 
damaged by an IRA firebomb. 
A government spokesman 
said: ‘The Taoiseach feels that 
through its promotion of 
greater knowledge and under¬ 
standing. the Linenhall had 
assisted in a very concrete way 
in healing the divisions 
among the people of Ireland." 

Soldier’s funeral page 6 Sir Patrick Mayhew between engagements in Northern Ireland yesterday 

Yeo’s bitter outburst fuels local hostility 
By Andrew Pierce 

■ Conservative officials in Suffolk South 
are rallying to the support of Tim Yeo’s 
leading critic in the constituency 

TIM Yea's precarious grasp 
on his parliamentary career 
was weakened further after he 
made an extraordinary public 
attack on the leading critic in 
his constituency. 

Even some of Mr Yeo’s most 
ardent supporters were taken 
aback by the tone of his 
comments, published yester¬ 
day in the Daily Express. 
about Aldine Horrigan, the 
Tory mayor who wrote to John 
Major demanding that Mr 
Yeo resign his ministerial 
post. 

As the Tory leadership tried 
to draw a line under the affair. 
Mr Yeo sparked a backlash in 
the constituency by disclosing 
the extent of his feelings of 
betrayal. He said: "When I 
think of what I have done for 
her [Mrs Horriganj. I have 
campaigned for her in local 

government elections and I 
rescued her husband’s busi¬ 
ness when it was in 
receivership." 

His attack on the 59-year- 
old grandmother provoked a 
wave of anger in the Suffolk 
South constituency. It is likely 
to lead to more calls for Mr 
Yeo to resign when he goes 
before an extraordinary meet¬ 
ing of the constituency party 
next Friday. 

Officials at Conservative 
Central Office have appealed 
for calm in tire constituency 
and urged members to refrain 
from public comment 

Mrs Horrigan. mayor of 
Haverhill, declined to be 

drawn into a “public slanging 
match". She was the force 
behind Mr Yeo's surprise 
selection as candidate for Suf¬ 
folk South weeks before the 
I9S3 general election, but told 
The Times that she “had no 
regrets over her role" in his 
downfall. 

Her husband Tom is deny¬ 
ing that the former environ¬ 
ment minister saved his 
company. Parkway MeiaJ- 
crafts, which made ducting for 
heating and ventilation sys¬ 
tems. He said: “He was sym¬ 
pathetic to our position but he 
was unable to help." 

Colin Spalding, chairman of 
Haverhill Conservatives. 

which was the first branch to 
say it could not support him as 
an MP at the next election, 
came to Mrs Horrigan’3 de¬ 
fence last night and accused 
Mr Yeo of endangering any 
remaining grass-roots support 
that be had. 

“I did hear a statement 
when he made his resignation 
speech that he intended to go 
hade to his constituency and 
rebuild bridges. Well, if he is 
going to attack Mrs Horrigan 
personally. that’s his first 
bridge blown sky high," Mr 
Spalding said. 

Michael Richards, a fellow 
town councillor, said: “He 
cannot blame Mrs Horrigan. 
he has brought about his own 
downfall.’’ 

Brian Tooke. a retired com¬ 
pany director who is president 
of the constituency associ¬ 
ation. thought Mrs Horri¬ 
gan’S letter to the Prime 

Minister bad been a“kneejerk 
reaction. The outcome would 
have been no different at the 
end of the day because of our 
statement which reflected 
wider opinion in the constitu¬ 
ency." 

Tony Allen, Mr Yeo’s for¬ 
mer agent and a friend, was 
surprised by tire MFs. com¬ 
ments. “They have not helped 
his case." he said. 

There was support for Mr 
Yeo from other Tbries, includ¬ 
ing Graham Downing, trea¬ 
surer of the Mayland and 
Wissington branch. He said: 
There is a moral righteous¬ 
ness in South Suffolk Conser¬ 
vative Association which I find 
objectionable. MPS are subject 
to a great deal of pressure and 
we are ail human." 

Keep quiet warning, page I 
Simon Jenkins and 
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Only sackcloth and silence 
will satisfy moral majority 

never had the influence of his 
1981-83 period. 

In other cases, ex-ministers 
have regained public respect 

his comment about tire Gov¬ 
ernment appearing to be “in 
office, but not in power” but it 
helped to isolate him. Michael 

Tim Yeo seems set on 
destroying what re¬ 
mains of his political 

career. He is violating the two 
cardinal rules for any minis¬ 
ter who has been forced to 
resign: keep silent and do not 
alienate your constituency. 

Few ex-ministers stage a 
successful comeback. Their 
errors of judgment are not 
easily forgotten and others are 
always willing to take their 
places. Rehabilitation only 
comes to those who publicly 
accept that they have erred 
and spend time out of the 
limelight behaving them¬ 
selves. The British public and 
press, always likes a bit of self- 
flagellation. 

Cecil Parkinson is tbe most 
prominent ex-minister to re¬ 
turn to high office. After his 
dramatic resignation in Octo¬ 
ber 1983. he stayed out of the 
public eye for the rest of that 
parliament Despite her incli¬ 
nations, Margaret Thatcher 
accepted the advice of John 
Wakeham. her Chief Whip, 
that he should not return to 
the Government until after 
the following election when 
his constituency had given its 
verdict Even when he re¬ 
joined the Cabinet in 1987. he 

through careers outside poli¬ 
tics: John Profumo via his 
charitable work and Lord 
Jeflicoe in tbe business world. 

David Mellor has not 
adopted a low profile. He has 
become a successful media 
pundit on the arts and sport 
but that is not the behaviour 
of someone earnestly trying to 
work their way back. Nobody 
expects him to make an early 

: RfDO^LLOW*. 'xii 

Cabinet return. Mr Mellor’s 
unusually informal resigna¬ 
tion statement did him little 
good in the eyes of colleagues. 

Few ex-ministers have prof¬ 
ited from resignation state¬ 
ments. Geoffrey Howe's was 
the most memorable in Nov¬ 
ember 1990 since it precipitat¬ 
ed the downfall of tbe Prime 
Minister, but it brought him 
no immediate reward. Nor¬ 
man Lament was advised by 
his friends not to make his 
biting statement last June. He 
captured the headlines with 

Mates also reinforced, rather 
than removed, the doubts 
about his judgment with his 
tense resignation statement 

Similarly, it is hard to see 
how Mr Yeo can benefit from 
making a statement when the 
Commons returns next week. 
The cause of his downfall was, 
as he has argued, entirely, 
personal and nothing to do 
with his duties as a minister. 
Any statement will probably 
be em harassing for him and 
tbe House and is certain to 
remind everyone of his bad 
behaviour. No wonder Tory 
MPs were yesterday united in 
urging him to be sDenL Even more damaging in 

the long-term may be 
his cnmywpnw; quoted 

in the Daily Express yester¬ 
day. together with his in ten- i 
Don to give an interview to the i 
Mail on Sunday tomorrow. ! 
Not only mil all this keep die 
affair going, but he is reported 
to have criticised Aldine 
Horrigan, his most prominent 
local opponent Judging by 
her frequent television 'ap¬ 
pearances ova- the past week 
Mrs Horrigan obviously 
takes her job very seriously — 
as shown by her tendency to 
wear her mayoral chain when 
talking about matters nothing 
to do with her office. 

But local politics is full of 
tiresome people like Mrs 
Horrigaa. They do the work 
and it is an MFs job to keep 
them content and supportive 
Mr Yeo has obviously failed 
to do that. His arrogance and 
hypocrisy lost him his minis¬ 
terial job. it may cost him his 
seat m the Commons. 

Peter Riddell 
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Parkinson: eventually Mellon took on a new 
returned to high office role as media pundit 
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Auditor 
unfairly 

sacked for 
revealing 

fraud 
By Christopher Elliott 

and Angela Mackay 

A FORMER senior auditor for 
Hackney council, sacked after 
exposing tire corrupt activities 
of a council official, was un¬ 
fairly dismissed, an industrial 
tribunal ruled yesterday. 

Cotin Cornelius was sacked 
after revealing the activities of 
an official who received hospi¬ 
tality from a firm hoping to 
win an order. The official also 
placed an order an behalf of 
the council- for bathroom fit¬ 
tings which did -not fit any 
home owned bytbe borough. 

THe Times highlighted Mr 
Cornelius's case last February. 

The tribunal, in Croydon, 
south London, was told that 
Mr Cornelius. 34, lost his. job 
after- hang “stitched up” by 
council chiefs who wanted to 
cover up what bad happened. 
Mr Cornelius told The Times 
last year he was convinced 
that it was his determination 
to seek a police prosecution 
that led to bis dismissal. 

Yesterday he said; There 
was corruption in Hackney 
and because I pointed it out, I 
was sacked, but J fed tbe 
nightmare was worth the ef¬ 
fort Justice has been dare.” 

A check on the misuse of a 
council vehicle ted to the 
discovery that a stores manag¬ 
er had been wined and dined 
by a company after he-fold, 
them he was the council's chief 
purchasing officer. Further 
checks revealed he had .also' 
sub-let his council flat 

Mr Cornelius discovered 
that in September 1988 the 
employee .had used a_ van 
hired in the council’s name to 
move to Scotland. Mr Come-, 
lius tipped off tbe man's new 
local authority employers and 
when the man submitted false 
expenses the man was dis¬ 
missed. He was convicted at 
Kirkcaldy magistrates court of 
attempted fraud and "admorh 
ished”, mainly on the strength 
trf Mr Comriftjs'S evidence. 

According to an -internal 
memorandum seen by The 
Times, a Hackney council sub¬ 
committee called for eight sep¬ 
arate investigations intewnat- 
tiers arising from Ms findings. 
Nose has Been made public. 

Mr Cornelius was suspend¬ 
ed from duty in 1990, accused ; 
of breaching tire council's dis¬ 
ciplinary code. He' was fired 
in July 1992 for gross misconr 
duct after tbe council claimed 
he had acted improperly- by 
raising “false and defamatory 
allegations of fraud and cor¬ 
ruption”. He appealed unsuc¬ 
cessfully before a panel chair¬ 
ed by a Labour councillor who 
was later jailed for fraud rel¬ 
ating to his expenses claims. 

The tribunal found that Mr 
Cornelius was unfairly dis¬ 
missed but contributed to his 
dismissal by the methods be 
used to expose the affair. . . 

Patten spends £2m: r 
on parents’ charter 
John Fatten, the Education Secretary, Is spending more feaa 
£2niiIIRm producing20 million copies of a new parents* 
charter. The pamphlets, winch frill be delivered to every. , 
home as part of the GoveriunenfS baek-to-basfcs tmtiafrve. 
emphasise the role ofparental responsibility machikr*.: 
education and place parenthood in a moral context. -a *;r 

Mr Patten said in Ciiater .yestcwMy rsaiK^.anDot- 
solve society's problems alone. Parents must^ay fitenparr 

Margaret Morrissey, the spokeswommi tor theJNationaf 
v DnrMt ThiJw AecnrinnnrK crffidsealte 

lomssey. me spokeswoman wi 
Confederafion of Parent Teacher Associations; criticised the. 
cost of the proposaL.The man is mad," shc smL °Evny- 
parent in the country would want him lo spend this moneys 

■ either on nursery education orin ourscftooIsY* Yet^wantedf- 
page 1; Simon Jenkins and Julian Critehky^. page 
Leading article, page 15.' • ' v • '1 ..■■ 

Scott report delayed 
Delays by Whitehall civil servants have put Mick the Scott- 
enquiry by a farther three months. LoroJizstice Scott-w3I . 
now be unable to finish writing his report until July.six 
months after the date be set hnnseif whenhe was appointed 
totheenqpfoy fritnthparms-to-IraqafSurm November 1992.. 
The judge's complaint came in a progress report on the' 
enquiry to Mr Michael HeseWne. the President ofjtbe 
Board of Trade. submission of documents by 
departments bad created unnecessary burdens, he said: 

Drunken man shot dead 
A Scottish businessman was shot' dead after"apparently 
being mistaken for a burglar when he tanged on the door of 
a bouse in Houston, Texas, early yesterday. Tbe man, who 
has not been identified, had been out drinking when he and 
a companion found themselves-lira middle-class area af •- 
4am. A police spokesman said the men. who were Tiighfy 
intoxicated", knocked on a number Of doors to seek help m t 
falling atari. One householder apparently thought hewas 
being robbedand opened fire through the door. 

More holiday bargains 
The travel agent T-mwi Poly*s announcement yesterday that 
its discounts will continue this month has: dashed rivals? 
hopes of a truce in the holiday price war: Thomas Cook and 
Going Places are also continuing the sale. Reductions of 
about II per cent were first due to end bn January 3. Other 
firms will follow suit Or risk being forced outof b usiness. 

Housing market boom 
Estate agents are reporting a surge in tbe .number of new 
home-buyers in the first week of this year keen to snap up 
bargains before the price rises forecast by property experts. 

.Last weds, the Halifax budding society predicted a 5 percent 
rise and Savills, the estate agent has forecast a 19 per cent 
rise.- . . _Mortgagedelays,page23 

Policewoman found safe 
WTCIHaneMostyii2& left, 
who vanished after leaving 
her dghrmqntfrold sop/at 
Ceiaral ^MSfdlesex Hospi-' 
tai northwest London, was 
found safe-but dishevelled 

; yester5h^^t;Bamber Bridge 
near Preston,Lancashire 

, nQt-far frogt ber parents? 
Itamew SST-was /ramffeil • 
wifli herlfinsbanfl Paul a 
coitsteHeintlteMetropoli- 
tan poHc^who hroadcastan 
appeal; forihefyjfrornthe 
pubticinfundmgher. 

Defendant’s close call 
A defendant was warned byGkmcester magistrates that he 
was in contempt of court and risked ja3 when his mobile 
telephone’rang in tile dock. Christopher Pankhurst, of 
Hardwfcke, Gloucestershire, who was hiring a charge .of-1 
handling stolen goods, answered the call and hissed: “I can’t 
talk now— I’m m the dock.” His case was adjourned. . •, 
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A couple struggling to posh their car out of snow on the A31 near Alton in Hampshire yesterday, while the view of die county from the air is a blanket of white. Rain and sleet are likely to cause more trouble this weekend 

Veather wreaks death and destruction across Europe .sebhu;- A, ps~: 
A- j* i umvin> ranrfrfwtn 

ContiDoedfrtan page 1 • 
at Looe, CorwalL and. Barnstaple, 
Devon, were suspended while 
divers checked water rfaiwwp* «nA ■ 
on the Cambrian line between 
Shrewsbury and Aberystwyth a 
bridge at Welshpool was damaged. 
by rising levels in the Severn. . 

PoHce on the Isle of Wight said 
roads were nowpassable with care 
after hundreds of people had been 
stranded on Thursday due to the 
heaviest snowfalls on the island m 
ten years. .• 

Seven schools on the island were 
dosed, as were many throughout 
southern England. 
□ Several people were killed « 
Mhwmls, k^li winds and tnrriwifial 

rain lashed western Europe: There 

was havoc on. the roads and seas, 
and dozens of people were forced to 
flee their homes. 

A 12-year-old boy was swept away 
in southeast France yesterday when 
a rain-swollen river carried off his 
mother's car. The mother managed 
to escape but the boy was feared 
drowned. 
- If confirmed; his death would be 
the seventh attributed to the severe 
weather winch has hit modi of 
Finance since before Christmas. 

In Portugal, high winds whipped 
the Atlantic into waves up to 16ft 
high, during many ports and forc¬ 
ing the crew of an Italian gas carrier 
to. abandon ship in die Straits of 
Gibraltar. 

All 17 crew members were rescued 

but officials said the ship, which 
was abandoned when waterflooded 
the engine room, might have sunk. 

Snow fell as fiur sooth as Andalu¬ 
sia in Spain and the Algarve in . 
Portugal; avalanches dosed roads 
in the Italian Alps and warnings of 
snowslides were issued in the 
Pyrenees on the border between 
France and Spain. 

In Lisbon, high winds brought 
down a drcus tent The &500ft high 
Sena de Estrda mountain range in 
central Portugal was covered with 
snow, and many roads We 
blocked. 

- In southwestern France, many 
towns remained under water and 
rain fell on the -Atlantic port of 
Bordeaux for the 28th consecutive 

day. The city has received more 
than one third of its average annual 
rainfall in the past month. 

Roads in southeastern France 
were dosed and authorities urged 
people to stay at home and drink 
only bottled water. 

The storms readied North Africa 
where winds lashed Morocco’s 
northwestern coast from Rabat to 
Tangier. At least two people were 
killed when a palm tree crashed on 
to their car, and 20 were injured. 

In Austria, the problem was not 
the cold. Unseasonably warm 
winds ripped off roof dies and blew 
down power lines. Ski-lifts were 
halted and roads were blocked by 
fallen trees and power pylons. The 
Austria Cup snowboarding champi¬ 

onships scheduled for See in the 
Tirol had to be cancelled. In the 
Wilden Kaiser mountain range, a 
20-year-old German escaped with a 
broken leg after being swept away 
by an avalanche. 

In the German tourist towns of 
Zell and Cochem on the Moselle, 
people again paddled boats through 
streets that were flooded for the 
third time since early December. 

The Rhine was dosed to commer¬ 
cial Slipping from Koblenz to 
Cologne, as was the Moselle from 
foe French bonier to Koblenz. 

Under the weather, page 7 
Leading article, page 15 

Forecast, page 18 
Sport hit page 36 
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ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS 
AUTHENTIC 

FRENCH 
KITCHENWARE 
AT DECIDEDLY 

SALE MOW ON. 

v=m=^: 

■euset Round Casserole is now only 445A0 
Of over £27 and the Le CreuseL Oval 

: fe now only £29 a saving of over £20. Just 

e reductions in our Winter Sale. 

m DAVID COOKSHOPS. 3A The_Pterket 
larden. WC2 (071) 836 

(02Z7) 456755. Extn. 329. Mon 
Vlnm 
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BaeBontehtro: 
Radwefl and Harreid areas 

sS impassable due 
to flooding 

) FBver Severn flooded |>\ t 
* iHMiWifc j.1 -j.u -rrr-1 

fottorauwaT 
some mads stffl 

Impassable due to floods ■ SUN 

Wltehlre: 
Stavsrton area 

, impassable due to floods, 
4 Rtw Avon flooded near 

Yorkshire: i V most minor roads . 
very fey. condffions L 
hazardous. Snow on ' 

thaPennines \ 

\ CsndxidgeshbK V 
Yl Slushy roads fc:| 

<r^4y Hertfordshire: 
V some reads stffl 

impassable due 
lofloodmg 

sjrY BocWnghansWrec 
' fthrar Ouse flooded near 

. Newport Pagnefl j 

West Sussex: 

Malkin is 
faced with 

bill for 
£100,000 

Continued from page 1 
to France last summer. He 
had described foe boy as 
"sensitive, vulnerable and 
needy — colloquially, in a 
mess". 

Costs were awarded against 
Malkin, who has also to pay 
costs for hearings in his ab¬ 
sence when sequestration or¬ 
ders were made against his 
assets, including his borne 
near Canterbury and a hotel 
in Devon. His barrister said 
his bill, including the costs of 
foe sequestration now sus¬ 
pended. was dose to £100,000. 

Peter Jackson, for Malkin, 
said his client admitted the 
contempt But he argued that 
a final decision on foe case 
should not be taken until a 
hearing scheduled for Febru¬ 
ary 7 when Malkin is due to 
apply for care of his son or, 
alternatively, right of reason¬ 
able acoess. 

Mr Jackson described Mal¬ 
kin as a warm-hearted and 
generous man who could also 
be obstinate and impetuous. 
He said an otherwise respect¬ 
able and law-abiding individ¬ 
ual had allowed his strong 
emotions for his son and his 
frustration at not being able to 
see him. to get the better of 
him. 

After the hearing foe Offi¬ 
cial Solicitor conveyed foe 
judged gratitude to the media 
for helping in the search for 
foe boy by giving the case 
massive publicity. But he also 
asked that Oliver Malkin now 
be left alone. “It is very 
important for Otivert well- 
being that he and his family 
should be left in peace to 
resume a normal family life in 
Prance.” he said. 
□ Malkin is under a sum¬ 
mons to appear in court on 
January 31 in the Breton chy of 
Lorient for the kidnapping 
near his mother’s home. If 
convicted, France could seek 
his extradition. 

Young drivers learn the art 
of lower insurance bills 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

YOUNG drivers are to be 
offered lower insurance pre¬ 
miums if they agree to pay for 
additional tuition after pass¬ 
ing the driving rest 

Hie voluntary scheme, 
which will be announced next 
month by John MacGregor, 
foe Transport Secretary, is 
part of the Government's 
drive to tackle the destruction 
caused by aggressive, over¬ 
confident young motorists. 

Drivers in the 17 to 21 age 
group represent 10 per cent of 
licence holders but are in¬ 
volved in 20 per cent of 
accidents. Each year in Brit¬ 
ain, more than a thousand 
people die in incidents involv¬ 
ing at least one young driver. 

One transport source said 

yesterday: "The trouble is that 
many of them are over confi¬ 
dent and think they are Nigel 
Mansell Once people have 
passed their test they need to 
learn to drive properly. 
Basdalfy, they have to be 
taught in no uncertain terms 
that misused, a car is a 
potentially lethal weapon." 

The five-hour courses would 
involve aspects of driving not 
covered by foe test, such as 
motorway driving, driving in 
hazardous conditions and at 
night 

Although the additional 
course would cost up to £150. 
some insurance companies 
have indicated they are willing 
to offer discounts of £200 or 
more to young motorists who 

volunteer. Premiums of up to 
£1,000 are not unusual for 
newly qualified young people. 

Furthermore, young drivers 
who have not taken foe addi¬ 
tional driving tuition could be 
stripped of their licences if 
they commit certain traffic 
offences within two years of 
passing the test and be forced 
to take a much tougher test 
before being allowed back on 
the roads. 

Motoring organisations and 
road safety campaigners have 
for some time criticised the 
presen I driving test because it 
enables young motorists who 
have just passed the test to 
drive at high speeds on motor¬ 
ways from which they are 
banned whfle learning. 

At 
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1 Buy any starter ami, I 
2 at the same rime, get another | 
I starter of the same value or , 
“ less far lp. | 
H Offer valid every day . 
■ except Saturday until close f 
I 28tii February 1994. Offer . 
■ applies ro Eat-lo and J 
I Takeaway meals. . 
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I Buy any starter and, Iat the same rime, get another 

starter of the same value or I Ins for lp. 
Offer valid every day ■ except Saturday until ctese 

28tb February 195*4. Offer I applies to Ear-In and 
Takeaway meals. 

PIZZA FOR 

Buy any of our 
mouthwatering 10” 
Traditional, or 7” Deep Pan or 
Gourmet pizzas and. at the 
same time, get another one of 
the same value or less for Ip. 
Offer valid everv day except 
Saturday until close 28th 
February 195*4. Offer applies to 
Eat-In and Takeaway meals. 
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©i ““IS!© 
Buy any delicious 
dessert and. at the same time, 
get another dessert of the 
same value or less for Ip. 

Offer valid every day 
except Saturday until close 
28ih February 1994. Offer 
applies to Ear-In and 
Takeaway meals. 
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Buy any of our 
mouthwatering lCT 

Traditional, or 7" Deep Pan or 
Gourmet pozas and, at the 
same rime, nx another one of 
the same value or less for lp. 
Offer valid every day except 
Saturday until close 28th 
February 1994. Offer applies to 
Eat-In and Takeaway meals. 
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Buy any delicious 
dessert and, at the same tune, 
get another dessert of the 
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28th February ]*,94. Offer 
applies to Eat-In and 
Takeaway meals. 
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Experts seek the public’s 
view on ‘womb-robbing’ 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE use of aborted foetuses 
to provide eggs for infertile 
women caused “unease, dis¬ 
taste and surprise" when it 
was first proposed to the 
authority that licenses infertil¬ 
ity clinics in Britain, its chair¬ 
man said yesterday. 

Professor Sir Colin Camp¬ 
bell said members of the 
Human Fertilisation and Em¬ 
bryology Authority had been 
“impressed by what science 
could do but worried at the 
implications" when they 
learnt of the technique 20 
months ago. But they had 
tried to move from an emo¬ 
tion aJ response to a calmer, 
more reflective one. he said. 

Launching a consultation 
document. Professor Camp¬ 
bell said people had to consid¬ 
er what the treatment would 
mean for any child bom as a 
result of it and whether “our 
ability to manipulate the re¬ 
productive process is going 
beyond what is acceptable". 

Critics have described the 
procedure as womb-robbing 

■ Consultation has been rushed ahead 
because of concern about a technique that 
may evoke “instinctive repugnance'’ 

and creating babies from the 
dead. One specialist said it 
could cause a crisis of identity 
in children conceived by the 
metl rad. 

The issue is the most con¬ 
troversial to confront the au¬ 
thority in the three years since 
it was established. The docu- 

. ment says it is a matter of 
"considerable sensitivity" and 
the public "may feel an in¬ 
stinctive repugnance”. 

The technique involves tak¬ 
ing immature eggs from 
foetuses or from dead bodies 
and growing them in the 
laboratory before fertilisation 
and implantation in a womb. 
Also, tissue from foetal ova¬ 
ries may be grafted onto non- 
functioning adult ovaries. The 
ovaries of a foetus contain all 
the eggs to be produced in 
adulthood. 

The 15-page consultation 
paper has been rushed out in 
response to public concern 

that science is racing ahead of 
the law. Professor Campbell 
said the aim of the authority 
was to keep the science, the 
ethics and the law running in 
parallel. 

“This area of scientific ad¬ 
vance is of fundamental con¬ 
cern to everybody here and 
across the world. We want the 
public to express their views 
before‘we come to any deci¬ 
sion," he said. 

Hie British Medical Associ¬ 
ation's ethics committee is 
expected to sanction the pro¬ 
cedure at its meeting next 
month. It is understood to feel 
uncomfortable with the tech¬ 
nique but does not believe it to 
be unethical. 

The Human Fertilisation 
and Embryology Authority, 
however, will have the final 
say on whether the procedure 
istobeused. 

Pressure for its introduc¬ 
tion has arisen because of the 

shortage of donated eggs. 
Infertility clinics report a 
three-year waiting list involv¬ 
ing “probably thousands” of 
women who need donor eggs. 
Flora Goldhill. the authority's 
chief executive, said. 

It will be at least three years 
before the technique is per¬ 
fected for use in humans. “No 
cme need worry that this is 
going to happen next week.” 
Professor Campbell said. “We 
are planning for what may 
happen in three years time." 

Hie authority is to explore 
other possible sources of eggs, 
such as from women under¬ 
going sterilisation or hyster¬ 
ectomy. But this would raise 
similar ethical issues and 
women would need sensitive 
counselling. Professor Camp¬ 
bell said. 

Hie consultation period 
will last six months. The 
authority is due to publish a 
response in the aurumn when 
it will rule whether the proce¬ 
dure. once developed, can be 
used in licensed fertility 
clinics. 

Leading article 
and letters, page 15 Professor Sir Colin Campbdl will be listening to (be public before deciding whether to license foe new method 

Barclays Capped 
Rate Mortgage. 

It reaches a 
ceiling before 

you hit the roof 

Baby killed 
by electric 

shock from 
Dowager to 
stand trial 

toaster in race case 

f) / Typical 

0 APR 6.8% 
Until 31st January 1996 

Imagine knowing that you wont have to pay any more than 

our new Capped Rate - no matter what interest rares are doing. 

This is the promise of a Barclay's Capped Rate Mortgage: 

an absolute ceiling on your mortgage interest rate over a 

guaranteed period. 

Yet if our variable Barclays Mongage Rate falls below the 

capped figure, we automatically switch you to this rate so that 

you get the full benefit of lower interest rates as well. 

If you think a cap could fit you, call in at any Barclays 

branch and ask for the Barclays Mortgage Specialist. You don’t 

need to be a Barclays customer, and he or she can also give you 

any help you need, with no obligation. 

Alternatively, call us free on 0800 400 121 and we’ll send 

you full details. 

By Emma Wilkins 

A BOY aged 15 months was 
electrocuted when he put his 
hand inside a toaster. Daniel 
Ward, from'Warwick, is be-, 
tieved to have pushed a knife 
into the toaster.. He suffered 
burns 'to his hand and faiw : 
and collapsed on the kitchen 
floor. 

His mother Rowan, who 
found him seconds after the 
accident on .Thursday' eve¬ 
ning. earned him to anejghr. 
boro's house and .called-an, 
ambulance- He was taken to 
.South Warwickshire Hospital 
but doctors wiere unhide to. 
revive him. . ■-* \ 

Darnel'sfather Jame£ who 
was away from home working 
overnight, was told of fris son's 
death yesterday. 

■ The toaster arid the daarik 
cal wiring at the Wards* house 
is being examined by East 
Midlands Electricity, . at the* 
request . of - Warwickshire ! 
police. 

Insp Fred Ttebbs. leading- 
the enquiry, said Mr and Mrs v 
Ward, who have a four-year- 
old daughter, Charlotte, were 
suffering from deep shock. . 
"The little boy managed to 
reach up to a toaster which 
was plugged into a live socket, 
but not actually in use at the 
time." he said. 

“We believe he may have 
been playing at being the 
postman*and was trying to 
post something — possibly a 
knife — into the toaster. The 
circuit was completed and he 
suffered bums to his right 
hand and left knee before 
collapsing. We think he may 
have been leaning against a 
metal sink at the time.” 

Insp Tebbs said the death 
appeared to be a tragic acci¬ 
dent. “This serves to highlight 
the fears of so many parents 
that you’ve only to take your 
eyes off toddlers for a second 
and some terrible accident will 
happen. There are no suspi¬ 
cious circumstances.” 

A post-mortem examination 
was carried out yesterday and 
the inquest win be held next 
week. East Midlands Electric-, 
fly said a report had been sent’ 
to.police, but declined to say 
whether any faults were’' 
discovered. 

Lady Jane Birdwood. 80. a 
former-election candidate for 
the British National Party, of 
Acton, west London, has been 
committed to stand trial ai the 
Old Bailey an two counts of 
inciting racial hatred under 
the Public Order AcL The 
charges relate to a booklet she 
wrote entitled The Longest 
Hatred,- which is considered 
ahti-ffemftif- and intended to 
stir up race riots. 

■ Lady Birdwood. denied the 
charges at a committal hear¬ 
ing at Bow Street Magistrates' 
Court, central London: She 
claimed the charges were un¬ 
founded because Judaism con¬ 
stituted a religion, not a nice, 

-and Jews were not part of an 
ethnic minority. . 

Yellow peril .• 
Bus dxh^^ho'paik.du dou¬ 
ble yefiowf tines while chang¬ 
ing news* m Walsall town 
centre, West-Midlands, have 
been given £20 tickets by traf¬ 
fic wardens. • 

Hospital bug 
Two patients at tire London 
Chest Hospital in Bethnal 
Green, east London, have- 
been taken ill with salmonella 
poisoning. . v 

Writer better 
Dame Catherine Cookson. 87, 
below, the novelist who is re¬ 
covering after a colon opera- . 
tion. said; “I was convinced I 
would never see Christmas." 
Paying, tribute to staff at the 
Royal Victoria Infirmary, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, she 
said: “Through them, I live to 
write another day." 

Cancer drug heralds 
new Aids treatment 

By Gillian Bo wd itch, Scotland correspondent 
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SCIENTISTS working in. 
the Outer Hebrides have 
produced .a drag which 

.’they believe could lead to a 
new approach in the treat¬ 
ment oLAids.. - . 

Lithium GmoMliiMfe 
nate, known as EF13, is 
-produced - *by -tte "Surreyr. 
based company Scotia 
Pharmaceuticals at -.-its 
{riant at Callanish on the 
island of Lems. 

Researchers from StBar- 
tittriomew’s ftospflaT m 
London have studied die 
drug and early results show ; 
that it is'effeaiwiDLltiiMig' 
HTV-mfected - white blood . 
cells. 

Hae studies are at a way 
early stage ami EF& which 
was originally developed 
for tbetreatmeht of cancer ." 
of foe pancreas, is stffl ar 
foeejq>erhhentalTflu^ 
T Dr . David: Horrobin,^ 
chief executive of Scotia, 

said it-would be two to 
three years before foe drug 
was tested .on humans. In 
vitro trials- had shown that 
EF13 was able to kfll cancer 
cells without harming nor¬ 
mal tisane so foe scientists 
foought it might do the 

- same to^HFV-mtected white 
blood cells. 

“The- study showed that 
EF13. did. have just this - 
effect,” he said. In addition, 
normal human white blood 
cells exposed to EF13 be- 
can» resistant to infection 
byHIV.': l•,.- 

He added; “Most of foe- 
current experimental drags * 
for HIV concentrate on ' 

, slowing down-.foe rate of-- 
growth-of the vims. This 
drug actually destroys the 
resprous of HIV-tofected .= 
cells.-Scientifically it is ex- -: 
riting, but medically we 
have' to be extr^mdy.- 
cautions.”- 
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for stake in 
Independent 

rescuing Fleet Street’s ailing broadsheet 

By Alexandra Frran, media correspondent 

k. 

k • '« PI« 

AT LEAST six major publish¬ 
es groups have signal confi¬ 
dentiality agreements with 
Newspaper Publishing, owner 
of The Independent and The 
Independent on Sunday, sig¬ 
nalling their intention to bid 
for a stake in the financially, 
troubled company: 

Mirror Group Newspapers 
has emerged as the fraht- 
nmner to take part in a rescue 
package fbr the titles in part¬ 
nership with. Andreas 
Whittam Smith, founder edi¬ 
tor of The Inde¬ 
pendent. David 
Montgomery, 
Mirror chief ex¬ 
ecutive, however, 
is also in talks 
with the main 
board of News¬ 
paper Publish¬ 
ing, which is 
drawing up al¬ 
ternative finan¬ 
cial restructur¬ 
ing plans for the 
company. The 
board has al¬ 
ready received 
me formal, writ¬ 
ten offer from a 
publishing 

Whittam Smith: to 
publish rescue plan 

group — believed to be Tony 
O'Reilly's Irish Independent 
Newspapers — as wdd as a 
number of telephone offers 
from other press 
organisations. 

The bids for a stake in the 
company are believed to vary 
widely, valuing it between £40 
million and £80 million. 

The Daily Telegraph 
Group. Associated Newspa¬ 
pers. publisher of the Doily 
Mail, and United Newspa¬ 
pers, which owns the Daily 
Express, have all 
signed confiden¬ 
tiality agree¬ 
ments with 
Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing in the 
past tew days tft 
give diem access 
to die company's 
financial details. 
Mr Whittam 
Smith, who is 
also a sharehold¬ 
er in Newspaper 
Publishing, is 
poised to publish 
details of his res¬ 
cue package next 
week. It wfil 
transfer owner¬ 
ship of the two Independent 
newspapers to a new holding 
company, granting die Mirror 
Group — or an alternative 
Fleet Street publisher—a 25 to 
40 per cent stake. 

Under the deal, the two 
main present shareholders of 
Newspaper Publishing, El 
Pais of Spain and Italy's La 
Repubblka. would jointly 
own about 50 per cent of the 
new company. 

The remaining institutional 
shareholders in Newspaper 
Publishing are likely to be 
offered cash or shares for their 

holding by the new company. 
Although there is oqndderable 
momentum for a swift settle¬ 
ment of the long-simmering 
problems at the independent 
newspapers, any single rescue 
package is unlikely to be 
considered by the full board of 
Newspaper Publishing, which 
is scheduled to meet next on 
January 27, before a number 
of alternative, firm offers have 
been received. 

The outcome is by no means 
certain. Newspaper deals are 

notoriously un¬ 
predictable- and 
subject to a de¬ 
gree of personal 
and emotional 
factors unheard 
of mother indus¬ 
tries. Mr Mont¬ 
gomery has al¬ 
ready indicated 
his intention to 
diversify the 
Mirror's inter¬ 
ests into new me¬ 
dia markets, 
such as cable or 
satellite - televi¬ 
sion. A stake in 
a broadsheet 
newspaper 

Montgomery: In 
talks with board 

THE SUNDAy times 

Holiday 
special with 
great travel 

offers 

101 of the world's 
best holidays... the 

most fashionable 
resorts.. - luxury 
train journeys. - - 
safaris... music 

cities... the 
wonders of the 

world... PLUS free 
holiday insurance 

and 10% off the cost 
of your holiday.. - 
A special 72-page 
. issue of Style & 
Travel with The 
Sunday Times 

tomorrow is your 
complete guide to 
holiday planning 
TkeSimdayTimes-• 

make sure of your copy 

would create new opportuni¬ 
ties for crosspromotion of the 
company’s products and may 
also help increase its kudos. 

An alliance between The 
Independent and Daily Mir- 
fortifies would reduce theunit 
costs of all their publications. 
It would provide the two 
companies with shared office 
space at foe Mirrors new 
premises in Canary Wharf, 
east London, ami joint print¬ 
ing. distribution and 
backroom facilities. As the 

Independent and 
Mirror titles 
have distinct tar¬ 
get markets, 
surii , a . -deal 
would be less 
likdy to raise 
complications 
foam foe Monop¬ 
olies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission 
than (me with 
another broad- 

. sheet publisher, 
such as foe 
Daily Telegraph 
Group. Although 
Mr Montgomery 
has helped to re¬ 
store the finan¬ 

cial fortune of the Mirror 
Group, it remains unclear 
whether be has the editorial 
and management acumen 
necessary to help to revive a 
broadsheet newspaper 
publisher. 

Conrad chairman of 
the Daily Telegraph Group, 
however, does have an estab¬ 
lished track record in this 
field. 

Under his control. The Dai¬ 
ly Telegraph has. remained 
one of Britain^ most success¬ 
ful newspapers with weekday 
sales of more than one m£Dkm. 

‘Wretched’ 
driver gets 
six months 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN described as Britain's 
worst driver was jailed for six 
months yesterday fbr his 36th 
offence of driving while 
disqualified. 

Jeremy Smith. 30, who last 
year had a 30-year driving 
ban cat to 15 years, was 
stepped as he drove through 
liHfwtBr in November. 

Yesterday his solicitor, who 
once said that Smith was the 
country’s "worst and most 
wretched driver" pleaded for 
leniency. Oliver ETSa told 
Lecefeter magistrates: “1 ac¬ 
cept my dient has a shocking 
and deplorable driving 
record. but his last offence 
was in December 1992 — he 
has thus been out of trouble 
for a year. At the time of this 
latest offence he was stone- 
cold sober, a remarkable 
achievement and did only 
drive a very short distance.' 

The coart derided, bow- 
ever, that Smith had diae- 
garded his last diance. When 

his driving ban, imposed fig a 
14th drink-driving offence, 
was halved be also had a sa- 
month jail term quashed. 

Smith, of Leicester, admit¬ 
ted driving while disqualified 
and without insurance. The 
onurt ordered that foe 1978 
ford Granada^foar he was 
driving be forfeited. 

Chocoholics seek 
love at first bite 
on quality street 

By Kate Alderson 

Sam Holland, assistantat Charbonne] et Walker, where there is increasing interest in quality chocolates 

AFTER a bumper Christmas 
for sales of confectionery, up 
by 10 per cent, Britons' 
tastebnds are hankering after 
high-quality designer 
chocolate. 

Britons spent an unprece¬ 
dented £3 billion on choco¬ 
late last year, according to 
research released by 
Cadbury yesterday, making 
the nation the fourth largest 
consumer of the product 
worldwide. The Netherlands 
heads the list dosely fol¬ 
lowed by Denmark. The Uni¬ 
ted States languishes in 
twelfth place. 

Chocolate has become one 
of the few affordable luxu¬ 
ries, Cadbury said. "While 
cautious spending was still 
evident in other market sec¬ 
tors. consumers were not 
only continuing to indulge in 
their favourite chocolate 
sweets but actually bought 
more than ever before," a 
spokesman said. 

The Chocolate Society, 
based in Odey, West York¬ 
shire, has 3,000 members 
worldwide who support the 

notion of a high-quality 
product Nicola Porter, its 
director, said: “More and 
more people are looking for a 
different type of chocolate 
with a good taste, not just 
sugary. They are increasingly 
keen on the quality choco¬ 
lates which have a cocoa solid 
content of between 50 and 85 
per cent-" Ordinary chocolate 
bars have a cocoa solid 
content of about 22 per cent 

Betty Foxton-Morris, man¬ 
ager of Charbonnel et Walk¬ 
er's store in Bond Street, 
centra] London, said novices 
and experts alike were show¬ 
ing increasing interest in 
quality. Its chocolates sell for 
£16 a pound and £18 for a 
pound of truffles. 

ChantaJ Coady, owner of 
Rococo chocolate shop in 
Chelsea, west London, was a 
founding member of the 
Chocolate Society three years 
ago. “i have been campaign¬ 
ing for a quality product for a 
few years now and it appears 
to be working. We are selling 
twice as much now as we did 
six months ago." 

THE NEW M&G 

MANAGED INCOME 

M&G, the largest 
general PEP 
provider, have 
ABOLISHED THE 
INITIAL CHARGE 
on the new M&G 
Managed Income PEP. 

i 
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i 
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i 
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To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria RoadTH 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. 
Please send me details of the new M&G Managed Income PEP. 
No Salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address * 

Issued by M&G Financial 
Services Limited 
(Member of 1MRO). YCOB 

Postcode 
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I 
Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price 
of units and the Income from them can go down as well as up; 
you may not get back the amount you invested. 

We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. We will 
occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves and associ- 
atedM&GCompanlas.Tickthebox □ If you would prefer not to recehrathis Information. 

Not available to residents of the Republic of trelsnd. 

For details, 
return the 
coupon 
opposite, 
contact your 

usual 
financial 

adviser or 

telephone 
0245 390900 (Mon-Fri S.OOam-G.OOpm % 

Sat & Sun 10.00avn-4.00pm / 

THE M&G PEP 
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Catholics back politically 
correct style of catechism 

By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

LEADING Roman Catholics 
in Britain last night defended 
the English translation of the 
first new catechism for more 
than 400 years, and urged the 
Vatican to allow the politically 
correct language to stay. 

Bishop David Konsrant of 
Leeds, the only Briton on the 
international team of experts 
who compiled the catechism, 
said: “The concern of the 
translators of the catechism 
has been to translate the text 
into good contemporary Eng¬ 
lish. One feature of contempo¬ 
rary English is the use of 
inclusive language when both 
men and women are intended. 
The translators have, by and 
large, abided by this usage." 

He said the English text was 
at its final editing stage in 
Rome and was intended to be 
with the publisher by the end 
of the month. 

The argument has moved 
beyond rhe catechism and to 
the liturgy of the church itself, 
which is being revised. Theo¬ 
logians in Britain and Ameri¬ 
ca want the phrase “fully 
human" or “truly human” to 
replace “man" in the Nicene 

■ Disputes over contemporaiy English 
have moved beyond the catechism to the 
liturgy of the Roman Catholic Church 

Creed. At present it says: “He 
became incarnate of the Virgin 
Mary and became man." 

Britain's five million Catho¬ 
lics have had to wait for the 
catechism, published in its 
original French form in 1992, 
because of the debate. The 
Vatican has been unable to 
decide what, if anything, 
should replace “man". £n a 

-rji 

Rons tank translators 
used modem English 

draft leaked to The Times, the 
translators have where pos¬ 
sible used human, people and 
everyone instead of man. The 
translation at present retains 
the description of Christ as a 
man in the creed, but refers to 
him as human in the ensuing 
discussion. If no agreement is 
reached, the catechism is like¬ 
ly to retain the original word 
“man" in the creed, angering 
the politically correct lobby in 
America which wants inclu¬ 
sive language throughout. 

Sister Coaly Boulding. a 
Dominican, who was a mem¬ 
ber of the translation commit¬ 
tee made up of three British 
and three American theolo¬ 
gians. said: The catechism is 
not refusing to call Chrisr a 
man. But where it quotes the 
creed, the church wants to use 
whatever is going to be in the 
present translation of the 
creed. This is being revised. 

“It is an excellent transla¬ 
tion. A large part of the 
English-speaking world has 

become sensitive to the use of 
exclusive language. Since it is 
common in most other walks 
of life to make sure we use 
inclusive language, it was felt 
the church should also make 
this point" 

Sister Boulding, a lecturer 
in theology at Ushaw College. 
Durham, a seminary .and 
theological research centre, 
said the Vatican was not 
refusing to call Christ “hu¬ 
man” but was refusing to 
sanction truly human or fuDy 
human until the consultation 
process was complete. 

Fr David McLaughlin, lec¬ 
turer in theology at Osoott 
College, the Birmingham dioc¬ 
esan seminary, woo was in¬ 
volved in the consultation 
process, said: “You cannot 
produce a document like this 
without an attempt at broad 
indushity." But he said die 
Vatican was concerned about 
“imposing on the rest of the 
English-speaking world an 
American agenda on this 
whole question of inclusive 
language". 

Credo, page 8 
Letters, page 15 

At Your Service. 
Weekend page 10 

f an IRA sniper in Armagh last week. 
y in Melbourne, Derbyshire. He was 
Downing Street declaration 
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Top returns on 
£1000 invested for 12 months 

Once again, we’re celebrating the success of N&.P Unit Trust Management’s Higher Income Fund 

It is top in its sector for one year performance and has produced consistently high returns over a longer 

term. You can invest in this fund as a PEP, where your returns will be free of personal tax* or as a Unit 

Trust. For advice and guidance on what’s best for you, call into your local branch or phone free, on . 

<£l 

0800 80 80 80 N&P_ 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 

T/8.1.94/PEP ____ 

MckF Higher Income Fund formerly Key Higher Income Fund, from N&F Unit Trusr Management Ltd. Sector petfonnap.ee based on lump sum ir.vesrcd on an offer to bid baas net Income Ktoveued LL93-3.L94 gource; MioopaL ’Personal tax refer* to 
income tax and taptral gains tax. The levds and hues ol taxation an dunce and the value of rax relief depends on individual crnsmances. The underlying hind is subject ro corporation tax. The Society Is an apfxrinred representative of H&p Um Treat 
M jnsuvment Ltd, a hich is regulated in the conduct of investment business by SlB. Consequently wc can only advise upon the Unit Trust and PE? products of N&.P Unit Trust Management Ltd The value of unlo and die income from dym on » down 
as wdj as up and consequently the investor may not ga badt the amount originally invested, fast performance is not necessarily a Snide to future performance. National & Provincial Budding Soony, Provincial House. Bradford BDl 1NL 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Nunn parell 
Thejuondon grandmaster Dr 
John Nunn fought through to 
one of the best results of his 
career by outright victory in 
the Hastings Premier tourna¬ 
ment. Britain’s strongest all¬ 
play-all competition. He 
needed to resist the challenge 
in the last round from his only 
close rival. Mikhail 
Krasenkov. This Nunn 
achieved, forcing a draw after 
47 moves. 

White: Mikhail Krasenkov 
Blade John Nunn 
Hastings Premier, December 
1993-January 1994 

Grtmfdd Defence 
1 d4 Nf6 
2 04 g6 
3 Nf3 B07 
4 03 C8 • 
5 Bg2 dS ' 
6 cxd5 otriS 

30 Nd6 
31 Qa2 - 
32 Qxd5+ 
33 Q*b4 
34 Khl 

-35 Rgl 
-38 Rxg6 

37 Re6 
38 Rxe4 

39 Rgl 
40 Rxs3 
41 d5 
-42-NJ7+ 
43 Nh8+ 
44 Nf7+ 
45 Nh8+ 
48 Rxg7 
47 Rg2 
Draw agreed 

-Diagram of final position 

»P-. .:... * 
tl/iy. •f’Jt . •'■'•.''"i 

' • 
_ hrjff "sy\" ■.«£►. <■■ ■■ 

16 Bs3 
17 Bxb4 
18 Ne6 

After 48 Bx£S Blade obtains a 
perpetual check draw with 48 
- Qel+ 49 Rgl Qe4+ 50 Rg2 
Qel* 

Hastings challengers 
The Hastii^s challengers 
event was won by Miron Sher 
of Russia, who scored 7h 
points from 9 and emerged in 
dear first place. Colin McNab 
of Scotland was second with 7 
and both players have ob¬ 
tained the qualification places 
for nest year’s Premier event 

Winning Move, page 36 

Hmnluya Find CtVnUUg .1.2 3 4 s ft 7 8 9 0 Tot 

t * 1 + 1 + + 1 1 7 
. 1 • .+ 1. 1 + .1 + + Rf 

-21 S4 NU5 
22 N«£ exes 
23 b4 a6 
24 b5- - sd* 
25 NxfcS. - Bf7 
28 Bc5. txg4 
27 0^4 .. Bd7 
28 Oe2 be 
29 Bb4 ... ' 05 



Major attacks overseas 
By Robin Young 

THE Prime Minister yester¬ 
day attacked “airy-fairy theo¬ 
ries" for dealing with 
criminals and said people 
were side of young offenders 
hemg sent round the world at 
taxpayers’ expense. 

At a Crmraoppere- lunch 
at Wansford, Cambridge¬ 
shire* Mr Major said; “It flies 
in the face of common sense 
that you cut crime by appear¬ 
ing toreward those who have 
committed criminal acts.” • 

The Prime Minister's com- 
roents came after a IZyear-oId 
delinquent was sent on an SO- 
day “character-building" tour 
of Africa at public expense, 
and was arrested on suspicion 
of drink-driving within three 
days of his return. 

In an exclusive interview 
with The Times the teenager, 
who visited Egypt. Kenya. 
Zimbabwe and Zambia at a 
cost of £7,000. described Afri- 

■ The victim must be considered before 
the criminal the Prime Minister said, 
in criticising “airy-ferny theories” 

ca as “weird, stupkTi Cairo as 
“totally disgusting rubbishy 
the pyramids as “nothing spe- 

. rial"; and riding camels as 
“painful". He said that some¬ 
times he thought he would 
rather have been in prisoa. 

Tbe Prime Minister tefid his 
audience yesterday: "I believe 
the efimate is changing — 
changing ■ against crime. 
People have had enough of 
some people seeming to put 
die. criminal first and the 
victim.second. They have had 
enough of airy-fairy theories. 
And I think they have proba¬ 
bly had enough of sane young 
offenders being sent around 
the world at the taxpayers' 
expense.” 

Mr Major claimed tbai the 

fight .against crime lay at the 
heart- of the Government's 
back to basics campaign, and 
said he hoped that the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Bill, due to have its 
second reading in Rirliament 
next Tuesday, would have the 

SUHe> said: “l^want to see 
punishments fitting the crime, 
and we need to have greater 
consistency across the Gaun¬ 
tly. That is why Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
has brought forward his re¬ 
view of national standards of 
community sentences, and 
you can oqpect to see tougher 
guidelines when those are 
published later this year.” 

Mr Major said individuals 
could join the fight against 

Forgotten wells save London 
from rising risk of floods 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

DOZENS of abandoned weBs 
of the kind that once fed the 
fountains in Trafalgar Square 
are being reopened under 
plans to boost London’s water 
supplies. 

The scheme is also aimed at 
saving parts of the Under¬ 
ground and buildings with 
deep basements and founda¬ 
tions from flooding and subsi¬ 
dence as water fords rise. 

Many of the wells were 
abandonded in the early half 
of the centmy after demand 
from factories socked the 
sources dry. However, with 
the flight of industry from 
London foe water table, fed 
from the north by the Oiif- 
terns and from the sooth by 
foe North Downs, is starting 
to return to ancient levels. 

Water levels at Trafalgar 
Square were abort 91 metres 
below street Ievd in the early 

1950s. Figures released yester¬ 
day show foe Jevd is now just 
60 metres. 

Sdentists believe a ring of 
boreholes around the capital 
could be the key to managing 
the threat while cutting a 
water- deficit in. London 
amounting to 30-40 mega- 
litres a day. 

Dr Mike O'Shea, ground- 
water development manager 
at Thames Water.. said the 
new figures indicated that 
groundwater levels were ris¬ 
ing by two metres a year. At 
that rate some older buddings 
in tite City, where die water 
table istowerthan in sooth 
London, could suffer subsi¬ 
dence in 30 years, he said. 

The project which will take 
ten yearn, will identify 
abandonded or existing un¬ 
derground sources that are 
plentiful and d«m enough to 

justify the installation of 
pumping gear and connection 
to the mains. 

More than 30 boreholes 
wfl] be examined, many of 
them drilkd by foe Victorians, 
but some of die sites may date 
from die Middle Ages. Only a 
handful of the sites under 
investigation will eventually 
be used. 

Sdent&s believe that some 
of the underground sources, 
particularly in central 
London, have too many natu- 
rafly occurring salts for drink¬ 
ing water. Instead these might 
be used for irrigation or street 
cleaning. 

Londoners consume over 
2,000 megalitres of water a 
day. The company hopes that 
the boreholes and measures 
to reduce leaks from mains 
and pipes could bridge a 
deficit of 77 megalitres a day. 

crime as special constables. 
Neighbourhood Watch help¬ 
ers or by involving themselves 
with schemes such as 
Crimestoppers, winch invites 
the public to call freephone 
numbers to give information 
about suspected crime. 

There were 2JQ3 arrests 
last year in the 14 police 
regions that have Crime- 
stoppers, an increase of almost 
one third cm the previous year. 

West Midlands police yes¬ 
terday announced that in its 
region 117 serious crimes, in¬ 
cluding a murder and 36 
armed robberies, had been 
cleared up by people calling its 
Crimestoppers line last year. 

Det Con Bob Leonard, who 
manages West Midlands 
Crimestoppers, said that al¬ 
though rewards were avail¬ 
able; paid for by the 
Community Action Trust, 
most people preferred to give 
information anonymously 
rather than claim money. 

Coastal 
towns fall 

under 
the weather 

By Nigel Hawkes 

PARTS of the South Coast are 
sinking by an inch every five 
years, geographers have 

, found, making the towns 
along it more vulnerable to 
severe weather. 

Tidal gauges in Portsmouth 
and Newhaven. East Sussex, 
have detected water levels 
rising by 5mm a year—or an 
inch every five years. Dr Janet 
Hooke told the Institute of 
British Geographers’ confer¬ 
ence in Nomngham that the 
change was a combination of 
tiie sea rising and the land 
sinking. Globally, sea levels 
are rising at 1-15mm a year, so 
the rest of the change must be 
due to land subsiding. 

Dr Hooke, of the University 
of Portsmouth, and her col¬ 
league Malcolm Bray are 
looking for other long-term 
tidal figures to confirm the 
trend. They believe that foe 
entire South Coast may be 
sinking. The geographers 
have used readings since 1962 
to measure the change, but say 
more data are needed to be 
sure it is happening. 

Floods along the South 
Coast are not common, al¬ 
though older parts of Ports¬ 
mouth are vulnerable when 
the tide is especially high. “If 
we are right about the coast 
sinking, it means that the 
impact of severe conditions 
could be greater." Mr Bray 
said. “We can’t say there won’t 
be floods, thars an act of God. 
But the impacts can be 
controlled.” 

More floods, page 1 

UP TO 19% OFF 
P&O CRUISES 

between now and Januaiy29tfi 1994 you will get 10% off anyP&OCanberra Of Sea Princess cruise. 
Th^>S5?W?vSB^i^naddS 10% par pasin.gMngamassivB saving of 19%.Manaiiwly 

uptoIr4%cjffany 1994 Princess Cruse to the Caifcbean, Alaska, (he Mediterranean or Scandinavia, 

Ph“-AHwo>askyou hoflda>'“'a™™*1•**" you t***- So *!1™ "a™mel)eS^““ 
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Lurm POt^ ihe choice is huge and so are me savings. 

p&O VMk at limn Poly 

Keepers at London zoo are hoping for the palter of tiny paws this summer after their sole remaining 
Sumatran tiger. Martin, above, was introduced successfully to Mira from a German zoo. In anticipation 

of the happy event Esso yesterday agreed to adopt the pair and fund research on the rare beasts 

Arts Council ‘misled’ music panel 
By Richard Morrison, arts editor 

EIGHT members of die Arts 
Council music panel that re¬ 
viewed foe way in which three 
leading London orchestras are 
funded have sent, an open 
letter of complaint to Anthony 
Everitt, the council’s secretary- 
general. 

The panel members dissoci¬ 
ate themselves from the way 
in which the council handled 
the funding debate and claim 
they were misled. 

They criticise the council's 
“disastrous handling of press 
information” which "allowed 
attention to be focused on a 
concept (the super-orchestra) 
which was not part of foe 
panel debate”. And they “de¬ 
plore the anxiety and waste of 

time and money that this has 
caused for all concerned”. 

After five months of turmoil 
for the London orchestras, foe 
council finally announced a 
compromise solution in mid- 
December that left the funding 
of the orchestras much as it 
was before. Since then, 
Kenneth Baird, the council's 
music officer, has resigned. 

Eight panel members, in¬ 
cluding Dr Janet Ritterman. 
the director of the Royal 
College of Music, and Gra¬ 
ham Dixon, a BBC music 
producer, have signed the 
letter which claims that foe 
council misled the panel from 
the start “The council encour¬ 
aged the panel to consider a 

redistribution of London or¬ 
chestral funding, and appoint¬ 
ed foe Hoffmann committee to 
advise foe council, while over¬ 
looking the fact that the coun¬ 
cil had already made financial 
commitments that rendered 
foe whole exercise pointless. 
The crucial undertakings were 
not disclosed to foe panel.” 

A notable absentee from the 
signatories is Bryan Magee, 
foe music panel’s chairman. 
The publication of such a 
strong letter of disapproval 
from within foe council will 
undoubtedly increase foe pres¬ 
sure on Lord Gowrie, foe 
incoming Arts Council chair¬ 
man, when he takes up his 
appointment in April. 

# 

Everitt under fire for his 
handling of funds debate 
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Secret of £7m auction bid 
goes to grave with dealer 

* kaipa bad 

By Saaah Jane Checkiand 

ART MARKET CORRESPONDENT 

THE dealer who bid a record 
E7 million for an antique 
calculator and then failed to 
pay has died in Zurich, leav¬ 
ing Christie'S with a legal 
dilemma. 

The death of Edgar 
Mannheimer has also led to 
renewed speculation among 
fellow dealers that his extraor¬ 
dinary bid — 350 times the 
estimate — may have been a 
trick against the auctioneers. 

Christie's is believed to have 
started taking steps to freeze 
Mr Mannheimer's assets in 
an attempt to recoup the 
estimated £1.4 million it lost in 
commission. Now, after Mr 
Mannheimer's death on Box¬ 
ing Day. the auction house is 
consider] ng whether to turn its 
attention to his estate. Mr 
Mannheimer's most valuable 
asset was his fleet of classic 
cars, worth up to £6 million. 

"There has been a sale and 
we maintain he should pay," 
Anthony Stretfield, Christie’s 
lawyer, said. Auction law is 
such that the fall of the gavel 
constitutes a contract of sale. 

The calculator — a gilt and 
lacquered brass contraption 

■ The death of a dealer who bid massively 
over the odds for an antique and then refused 
to pay has left the auction world mystified 

made in the 1820s by the 
German craftsman Johann 
Christoph Schuster—is still in 
Christie's vaults. 

Mr Mannheimer had been 
a familiar figure on the auc¬ 
tion circuit as a larger-than- 
life “Mr Ten Percent", paying 
huge sums for clocks and 
watches and then selling them 
on for small profits. As a 
result. Christie’s readily ac¬ 
cepted his telephone bids last 
May as they left the £20.000 

Centre of attention: 
the 1820s calculator 

estimate some £6.98 million 
behind. 

Afterwards, the company's 
executives reassured en¬ 
quirers that the sale was 
genuine, and that the money 
had been paid. It emerged 
later that this was not the case. 
Mr Mannheimer was quoted 
as saying he had no intention 
of paying. 

With Mr Mannheimer's 
death the full stray of the 
auction may remain a mys¬ 
tery. “It's very curious." said 
Sebastian Whitestone, one of 
Mr Mannheimer's erstwhile 
rivals. “Usually the trade finds 
oui sooner or later what has 
happened. Here, to a roan, it is 
mystified." The one thing Mr 
Whitestone was sure of, how¬ 
ever. was that “there was no 
way in any circumstances ■* 
that the calculator should 
have fetched £7 million. 

The theory that the bid was 
a joke is fuelled by the fact that 
if Mr Mannheimer had been 
engaged by a client to bid a 

huge sum. he would have had 
a written contract Ifthatdieni 
had then got cold feet. 
Mannheimer could have sued 
him. The notoriously gossipy 
art world has heard no whis¬ 
per, suggesting that there 
never was adieu. 

Professor Bernhardt Korte, 
of the Fbrschungesinstiiut fur 
Diskrete Matbematik, a math¬ 
ematics research centre in 
Bonn, was bidding at the 
auction, but his budget was 
£250,000 and it is assumed he 
dropped out early on. 

Mr Mannheimer might 
have been both bidder rad 
underbidder, operating on the 
telephone and through a 
stooge in the room, in a 
flamboyant swansong intend¬ 
ed to spite Christie’S. 

“He was mentally unbal¬ 
anced. forcing himself to try to 
do business when he was not 
responsible for his actions,” 
said Eric Grouse, a dealer and 
lifelong friend of Mr 
Mannheimer. “His wife was 
very worried." 

John Baddeley. Sotheby's 
scientific instrument expert, 
admitted: “He was a great 
egotist and refused to be 
beaten. He always was a 
difficult client.” 
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Joanne Whalley-Kilmer and Timothy Dalton together in London yesterday 

Stars ready 
for wind 
of change 

By Emma Widons 

TIMOTHY Dalton is not 
over _ impressed with die 
qualities of-Scarlet! O’Hara, 
Which:nrigbt prove difficult 
tomorrow when the former 
Jaihes Bond star begins film¬ 
ing ftte sequel to Gone With 
The Wind opposite Joanne 
Whalle^Rilnier’s Scarlett. 

Dalton, who plays Ubett 
■Binder, was introduced to his 
cristarat .London yesterday. 
Dalton, moustache in place, 
said of iris beloved's charac¬ 

ter: "Shefc very 'mercurial 
and there are atot of qualities 
mherlwpuktatlikeatalL" 

Whalley-Kilmer.: 31, who 
beat off . competition for the 
title role from rivals includ¬ 
ing Julia Roberts, star of 

: Pretty Woman, was not put 
out “Ifs a very sexual rela¬ 
tionship, so we do have sex 
scenes^ ^pTOffoifed:' 
. . The tetevisidn; ^ 
called ScnrfettThas a budget 

■ of . £27 rmflion and wfif be 
shown in,November. 

WhaHey-Kihner admitted 
_to scnnequalms attakingon 

Vivien Leigh's role; “I was 
nervous.bufit’sa wonderful 
ro le andlwonkibecrazy if I 
didn’t do ft.” sh&snd. ;w 

for car of future 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

THE age of the gas-powened 
car, which could lie refuelled 
from a tap in the home similar 
to the one connected to the 
domestic coofcer.is only a few 
years away.. 7;\ . 

Up to 200,CXXT cars fuelled 
by natural gas could be on the 
roads^theyeax2000, British- 
Gas beeves, as focal authori¬ 
ties, car companies artd pri¬ 
vate motorists search for ways 
of cutting pollution.: - 

Cars using . conventional 
.four-cylinder internal. com-: 
bustian engines can be fired 
with patural gas with only; 
minor adaptations and_ with 
little effect on performance. 

Natural gas has two impor- - 
taht advantages. It is deaner 
than petrol or diesel engines, 
emitting'. 30 per• cent -.less ! 
.carbon dioxide, 70 per. cent 
less tarbon nromrade^TM’lead - 
arid'almost no: sulphur. or 
particulates -r- the' sort; parti-/, 
dtis spread by diesd engmesf 

It also requires no dedicat-. 
ed filing stations- Altiiough 

British Gas has opened a 
- series of fiffing stations across 

Briaun for the first company 
vehicles to use natural gas. 
future refadlmg could be via 
the home gas tap, . 

British Gassays natural gas 
caii be used to power conven¬ 
tional petrol arid diesel en¬ 
gines with; modifications 
costing an average of £1,500. 

..The compray is testing about 
300 vehicles- capable of run¬ 
ning on either petrol or gas or 

1 a mix of diesel and gas and 
estfanates gas is about30 per 
cent draper per mile than 

’ uhleaSxipetrol. 
Researchers are initially 

’ working with companies that 
operate from their own fleet 
compounds to ease refuelling, 
probtems.: _ 

However. Tom Gorman. In 
. charge! of ; the Natural Gas 

Vehicles ftojecl stod: “It will 
r not be long -before home 
refueUir^'apparatus can be 
installed to make for die 

. ultimate in practicality.” 

John Wijngaards 

Chesterton once rigid¬ 
ly remarked that the 
modern world is 

filled with people who hold 
(togmas so Strongly that 
they do not even know that 
they are dogmas. One such 
dogma is that incarnation 
—■ God making contact in 
human form — is unthink¬ 
able. The recent discussion 
on the magi win have 
strengthened the bias, for it 
is on factnalities such as did 
the magi exist did they visit 
the newborn Jesus, that the 
credibility of Christian be 
lief is perceived to rest 

Let us look at the facts. 
The story of the magi in 
Matthew’s gospel is a theo¬ 
logical reflection known as 
a midrash. Matthew finds 
seven prophecies that tie 
the Messiah to specific lo¬ 
calities: Bethlehem (Micah 
5J), Judah (Numbers 24J7), 
Jerusalem (Isaiah 6QJ-7), 
Egypt Qiosea, 11,1), Ramah 
(Jeremiah 31,15), Galilee 
(Isaiah 9,1-2) and Nazareth 
(Isaiah 11,1). Employing a 
form of meditation, he 
weaves an account in which 
the newborn saviour Couch- 
e&on all these places. Yet in 
Matthew’s view. Christ 
transcends all of them. 

Where does God-with-us 
belong? Or rather, to which 
race does he belong? Here 
Matthew takes his cue from 
the vision m Isaiah 60. A 
fight shines on Hon when 
kings ride in from the East 
bearing gifts.. Foreigners 
throng to join God's people 

: and bmld a new Jerusalem. 
Here Matthew sees the 
answer. Christ, was born to 
be God* healing hand for 
every human being. In 

' putting--the/ magi' centre - 
stage; Matthew anticipates 
the end of iris gospel: “Go 
oat to the wfame worid! - 
Make- discjj^.;Of_^an. 

-nations^- ■ - - T:' : - 
Of coura-’Wt.'can stffl 

_ research the-factual basis af 
a visit by wise menJPecsian 

astrologers were the scien¬ 
tists of their time. The 
passing of Halley’s comet at 
around SBC may have sent 
them on a flurry of expedi¬ 
tions to explore its cause. 
But such, detail misses the 
paint of Matthew’s reflec¬ 
tion. He wants us to ponder 
the universality of the 
Christ event It is this event 
that is historical, not details 
of his meditation. 

Reading A Christmas 
Carol by Dickens we waste 
time asking if Scrooge was 
an actual person or if he 
saw M alley's ghost In 
Dickens’s account this is 
not to the point Dickens 
warns the Scrooge in each 
one of us that we wifi rain 
our lives if we do not learn 
to be human and to give. Similarly, Matthew’s 

magi teach us to go 
on our journey to 

. look for God who reaches 
out to us, as they did. Nor 
does Matthew's use of an 
occasional midrash brand 
his gospel as unhistoricaL 
Chesterton's Father Brown 
stories do not dismiss his 
political Satire or his biog¬ 
raphies as fiction. Matthew 
preseats a reliable account 
of Jesus’s fife. 

Jesus of Nazareth was 
not a fictional character, 
but a real person who 
changed the course of hist¬ 
ory. But throughout his 
gospel Matthew is con¬ 
cerned with the meaning of 
the iads he presents; most 
of all. with the meaning of 
incarnation. God. unspeak¬ 
able mystery of mysteries, 
came to meet us, and still 
meets* us, in a human 
image: Cant.be? But then, 
is the incredible not often 
truer than fiction? 
□John' Wijngaards -is a 
Roman Catholic theolo- 

■gidn and /director- of. 
'Housetop; which produces. 
: video r courses for adult 
■faith formation. 
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emphasis on peace partnership strategy at Clinton's first alliance meeting 

Christopher sees way of hope in foreign policy maze 
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Warren Christopher says Asia should get moreattendon, but not at Europe's expense 

Warren Christopher, the 
American Secretaiyof State, 

' ootHscs a distinctly positive 
- outlook for relations with 
Britain and Western Europe, 
for Easton Europe's future 
with Nam, and for the Ad¬ 
ministration's foreign policy 
record — all issues that more 
detached observers of Presi¬ 
dent ahum's fast foil year 
in office might not recognise: 

Sitting in the ornate ante¬ 
room of his seventh-floor 
State Department office, rath¬ 
er nattily dressed in a pntt 
shin and -lighFgrey pin¬ 
striped suit with a bright red 
handkerchief, the Secretary 
of State was articulate and 
smooth despite acute laryngi¬ 
tis which be quelled with hot 
lemon tea. His mug bore the 
words: “Diplomacy — the 
ability to tell someone to go to 
hell so that bell took forward 
to making the trip". 

His performance and style 
display ranch of that talent. 
US News and World Report 
stated this week that “Clin¬ 
ton’s worst personal relation¬ 
ship is probably with British 
Prime Minister John Major, 
and the distrust runs deep", 
bat Mr Christopher insisted 
that the Anglo-American 
“special relationship” wfll 
“always be there". 

This Administration's deal¬ 
ings with Western Europe 
have been dominated by nas¬ 
ty squabbles over trade and 
policy in Bosnia-Herzegovi- 

Prestdent Clinton's foreign policy chief tells Martin Fletcher 
that, despite disputes over trade and Bosnia, the Anglo- 
American “special relationship” will always be just that 
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na. These issues belittled 
Europe even before Mr Clin¬ 
ton's November summit with 
leaders of Asia's booming 
economies. Mr Christopher 
insisted, however, that trans¬ 
atlantic relations were in 
“strong shape”, thar Mr Clin¬ 
ton would go to great lengths 
next week to emphasise their 
"health and significance", 
and that by the time the 
President had made three 
trips to Europe in the first 
seven months of this year 
transatlantic relations would 
look very different. 

The Secretary of State de¬ 
clined to recant his widely 
reported observation last Oc¬ 
tober that American foreign 
policy was too "Eurocentric". 
He said, however, that he 
would “Eke to have it under¬ 
stood that l feb we had not 
been paying enough atten¬ 
tion to Asia and Latin Ameri¬ 
ca". That balance amid be 
redressed “without down¬ 
playing the great significance 
of Europe which, after all is a 
trading partner of the same 
size as Asia and an invest¬ 
ment partner of wnwh larger 
size". 

He said the success of the 
United States and die Euro- 

Paris seeks 
link-up 

in defence 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

FRANCE wants the Nato 
summit to give its blessing 
to a "European defence 
identity' to deal with crises 
in Europe, such as the 
conflict in former Yugosla¬ 
via, independent of Ameri¬ 
can participation. 

This “rebalancing” of 
Nato will recognise the 
aftermath of tbe Cold War. 
says Francois Leotard, tbe 
Defence Minister, and wflJ 
allow France to become 
involved again in the alli¬ 
ance's military planning. 
France plans to send hs 
Defence Minister and top 
military officers to Nato 
meetings for tbe first time 
since De Gaulle withdrew 
the council from tbe inte¬ 
grated command in 1966. 
but tbe government insists 
it is not reversing tbe late 
President's action. 

The failure of Nato to 
deal with the Bosnian 
conflict is partly pinned by 
French officials on the fact 
that America, the senior 
Nato partner, does not 
view the conflict as touch¬ 
ing on its vital interests. 
France agrees with Wash¬ 
ington that the emerging 
democracies of Eastern 
Europe should not be 
brought into Nato. for fear 
of angering Russia, but 
instead of America's "part¬ 
nership” plan wants for¬ 
mer Warsaw Pact states to 
work with the Western 
European Union. 
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pean Community in finally 
completing the Uruguay 
Round of the General Agree¬ 
ment cm Tariffs and Trade 
talks last month bodes well 
for the future, and he ap¬ 
peared determined that Bos¬ 
nia's war on Nato's doorstep 
should not undermine Amer¬ 
ican attempts to reinvigorate 
the alliance next week. 

He sidestepped a question 
about new French demands 
for American intervention 

NATO 
SUMMIT 

and gave no hint of any fresh 
initiatives to tackle what he 
once described as a crucial 
test of die post-Cold War 
world's ability to cope with 
ethnic conflicts. Bosnia was 
"such an important subject 1 
think any communique 
would be hoDow without h.” 
Mr Christopher said, but 
suggested that the summit 
would "provide us primarily 
with an opportunity to reiter¬ 

ate the willingness of Nato to 
do the things we said we 
would do". 

One of those undertakings 
was to bomb tbe Serbs if they 
tried to “strangle" Sarajevo. 
This week alone foe Serbs 
have killed nearly 40 resi¬ 
dents of the Bosnian capital, 
but Mr Christopher said that 
whether Sarajevo was being 
“strangled” was a matter of 
judgment In some ways the 
situation was dearly deterio¬ 
rating. in others it was im¬ 
proving. It was also a 
judgment “overlaid with con¬ 
sequences". because bomb¬ 
ing the Serbs would 
jeopardise the relief opera¬ 
tions that were saving so 
many lives. 

The subject Mr Clinton 
does want to highlight at foe 
Nato summit is Partnership 
for Peace, the American plan 
to promote ever-doser mili¬ 
tary cooperation with the 
states of foe former Warsaw 
Pact. East Europe’s new de¬ 
mocracies have been press¬ 
ing for swift admission to 
Nato as protection against 
any revival of Russian impe¬ 
rialism. Mr Christopher said 
Nato was not a social chib, 
and should not be expanded 

in a way that would weaken it 
militarily. He predicted, how¬ 
ever. that foe summit would 
offer Ann assurances that the 
alliance would eventually ac¬ 
cept and welcome any state 
that demonstrated it could 
“puD its oar”. 

Mr Christopher disputed 
the idea that the Administra¬ 
tion's foreign policy had in¬ 
spired little confidence 
abroad. It had been right on 
the big issues of global trade 
and support for Russian re¬ 
form. and had advanced the 
Middle East peace process, 
be said 

The United States might be 
pulling out of Somalia with 
no settlement in sight, but its 
intervention had saved hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of lives. 
Haiti had lacked democracy 
for 200 years, and "foe fact 
that we have not solved it in 11 
months should not be record¬ 
ed as a failure". Bosnia was 
"dearly an unsolved problem 
and a great frustration for all 
of us," but “much good has 
been done” in the way of 
humanitarian relief. 

"I hope people will take 
confidence from our overall 
performance," Mr Christo¬ 
pher said but one suspects 
many Europeans will be sus¬ 
pending judgment until next 
week When they get their first 
dose look at Mr Clinton and 
his most senior diplomat 

Major visit page I 

President goes on trial 
in tour of five capitals 

PRESIDENT Clinton, having 
attended his mother’s funeral, 
leaves America tonight for his 
first official trip to Europe 
during which he wfll meet at 
least 23 Presidents and Prime 
Ministers in five capitals over 
the next eight days. 
■ It is hard to overstate the 
trip’s importance. The Presi¬ 
dent must reinvigorate a Nato 
robbed of its raison d’etre by 
foe end of foe Cold War. and 
win bade the confidence of 
Western Europe after a year of 
bitter disputes. He must reas¬ 
sure Eastern Europe’s fragile 
new democracies that they will 
not be left out in foe cold, and 
bolster Russia's reformers at a 
time of acute cynicism and 
resurgent anti-Western na¬ 
tionalism in that giant nudear 
power. 

Mr Clinton is on trial A 
chaotic world desperately 
needs strong American leader¬ 
ship. but saw the new Presi¬ 
dent as preoccupied with 
domestic problems during his 
first year in office. This trip 
gives him the chance to still 
those fears, and to boost his 
stature at home before a 

By Martin Fletcher 

monumental battle over 
health care reform. 

First stop is Brussels, where 
Mr Q in ton will tomorrow 
night spell out his vision of 
American-European relations 
in the post-Cold War era. On 
Monday and Tuesday he wfll 
attend a Nato summit, the 
main task of which is to 
endorse Partnership for 
Peace. Washington’s answer 
to expanding Nato eastwards 
without weakening foe alli¬ 
ance or inflaming Russia. 

Zhirinovsky: to be 
avoided by Clinton 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Tbe summit should also ap¬ 
prove an American initiative 
to allow groups of European 
states to use Nato infrastruc¬ 
ture for operations in which 
Washington had no interest 
This would meet demands, 
particularly tty France, for a 
stronger European defence 
identity. The issue that threat¬ 
ens to disrupt foe summit is 
Bosnia, a reminder of Nato's 
limitations and America's 
weak leadership. 

Next Wednesday Mr Clin¬ 
ton holds an unprecedented 
meeting with foe leaders of 
Hungary. Poland, foe Czech 
Republic and Slovakia in 
Prague. On Thursday and 
Friday Mr Clinton will be in 
Moscow for four meetings 
with President Yeltsin, but wfll 
pointedly not meet Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, the ultra-nation¬ 
alist leader. 

Mr Clinton'S most contro¬ 
versial stop is in Geneva to 
meet President Assad of Syria, 
a nation listed by Washington 
as a sponsor of terrorism, but 
Mr Clinton hopes the meeting 
will advance Middle East 
peace talks. 

How Times readers can 
save lives in Bosnia now 
WHOEVER IS guilty of 
creating the bell that is 
Bosnia today, Adisa Ekrera 
and thousands of children 
like her are the innocent 
victims. 

Six-year-old Adisa lives 
in an overcrowded makeshift 
refugee shelter near Tuzla. 
Orphaned after a devastating 
mortar blast. Adisa herself 
was discovered fighting for 
her life by UK aid agency 
Feed the Children. The 
shelter was desperately short 
of food, particularly tbe food 
needed tty young children. 

Feed tbe Children 
delivers food and medical 
and hygiene supplies directly 
to children in immediate 
need. They're bringing hope 

Report from Tuzla 

to hell. Their work is fast, 
efficient, well targeted, and 
often carried out in very 
dangerous conditions. They 
have saved Adisa’s life - and 
the lives of countless more 
children like her. 

But every week, yet more 
children are made homeless. 
Feed the Children has 
pledged that if military 
action threatens aid 
deliveries to any area, they 
will continue to distribute 
supplies wherever they can 
in former Yugoslavia. 

To do this, they need 
more support from people in 
Britain. Times readers can 
make a real difference. With 
£25, Feed foe Children can 
feed 45 hungry infants for 

One of the countless 
children in Bosnia who 

need your help to survive 

one day. Please give 
whatever yon can to save the 
lives of these innocent 
children. 

! I won’t watch children die. Here is my life-saving donation. : 
{£250 £5(0 £l(KO £2500 £_0^ \ 
| Please make your cheque payable to Feed the Children OR debit my O Visa 0 Access card j 

|CARP NUMBER I I 1 I I I I I I f I I 1 I I ! 

EXPIRY DATE I I I 

NAME (CAPS ) MR/MRS/MS 

! OR please phone our donation line0272 767700 
i *a gift of £250 or more is worth an 
j extra third to u$ under Gift Aid. 
i Please send to: Feed the Children, 
i FREEPOST. Reading RG4 7BR. 

j Registered charity no. 803236. (f38) 

Feedthe 
_ CHILDREN 

TAKING THE AID DIRECT 
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President’s 
critics win 

loan scandal 
concession 

■ A law the Democrats supported after the 
Watergate scandal may be used against Bill 
Clinton when his business dealings as 
Arkansas Governor return to haunt him 

From Wolfgang MGnchau in Washington 

IN A belated attempt to 
counter allegations of a cover- 
up. Janet Reno, the Attorney- 
General. has decided to ask 
for the appointment of an 
independent prosecutor to in¬ 
vestigate President Clinton's 
involvement in an Arkansas 
financial scandal. 

The move comes in response 
to growing allegations about 
Mr Clinton’s investment in 
Whitewater Development 
Corporation, an Arkansas 
property development com¬ 
pany. The matter is being 
dealt with by Justice Depart¬ 
ment investigators who are 
trying to establish whether 
Madison Guaranty, an Ar¬ 
kansas savings and loan com¬ 
pany. channelled fraudulent 
loans to Whitewater, and 
whether any of the funds were 
diverted to finance the re- 
election campaign in 1984 of 
Mr Ginton. then Governor. 

A decision to seek an inde¬ 
pendent counsel will require 
the passage of a law by 
Congress to renew the inde¬ 
pendent prosecutor statute, 
which expired in 1992. Under 
that law. a three-panel court 
could appoint a counsel who 
acts independently of the Jus¬ 
tice Department to prevent 
conflicts of interests. President 
Clinton and most Democrats 
supported the renewal of the 
law. which had arisen out of 
the Watergate scandal. Now 
with Mr Clinton the target of 
an investigation. Republicans 
in the House are dropping 
their opposition to the renewal 
of the statute, which is subject 
to a vote in the House of 
Representatives in a few 
weeks. Hie Senate has passed 
its version of the legislation. 

Ms Reno, however, remains 
adamant in her opposition to 
appoint a “speriaT counsel 
who. unlike an “independent- 

counsel, would not be subject 
to any legislation. Ms Reno 
argued that the appointment 
of a special counsel would only 
delay the investigation. “I am 
going to be damned if I do. 
and damned if I don't." she 
said. In an unusually harsh 
editorial yesterday. “Janet Re¬ 
no's Shameful Delay”, The 
New York Times charged that 
Ms Reno "seems hellbent on 
sacrificing her reputation to 
the White House’s effort to 
contain the Whitewater Dev¬ 
elopment flap”. 

David Gergen. Mr Clinton's 
special counsellor, attacked 
the President's critics. He said: 
“As the President goes home to 
bury his mother, to have the 
political opposition on the 
warpath, hammering away, 
raises all sorts of questions 
about what has happened in 
this town. Where is the decen¬ 
cy that we once had?" 

Attention is shifting to 
whether the scandal is con¬ 
nected to the suicide last July 
of Vincent Foster, the former 
deputy White House counsel, 
who held the Whitewater files 
in his office. On the day of his 
death Mr Foster received a 
telephone call from a lawyer 
who was dealing with the 
Whitewater case on behalf of 
the Clintons. The same day 
David Hale, a former Clinton- 
appointed jud°e. was charged 
with defrauding the Small 
Business Administration. Mr 
Hale owned a company 
specialising in loans to the 
“socially or economically dis¬ 
advantaged". One recipient of 
a Hale-orchestrated loan was 
Susan McDougal. the former 
wife of James McDougal. the 
owner of Madison and part¬ 
ner with the Clintons in 
Whitewater. 

Double standards, page 14 
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WHEN tie bombs began 
to faH ri&r the hamlet of 
San Antptio de. tos Banos, 
.Canii^ldteinSndez, a 34- 
year-dd mother of five, 
decided iiwas time to seek 
refuge etewhere. 

She gribbed her child¬ 
ren-and walked the five 
milKto tip church of Don 
Boscb in San Cristobal de 
las Cass. There were, a 
lot of hacopters and then 
thesokJirs came. We don’t 
want totfie so soon." she 
said, krieiing oh a thin 
blanket k a church annexe 
where tyo dozen Indian 
foznflieshave been trying 
to avoidihe fighting be¬ 
tween Mexican govern¬ 
ment traps and the rebel 
ZapatisE National libera-' 
tion Amv fZNLA). . 

Life iuhe rural Gtiapas 
state , in southern Mexico 
has nevejbeen easy, -but 
since die. Indian peasant 

Nancy Kerrigan doubling up with pain as she holds her right knee after being attacked by a man with a crowbar during skating practice 

Crowbar attack on Olympic skater strikes 
terror into celebrity sports circuit 

week ago 
almost inia 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

WHEN an unidentified man 
brandishing a crowbar at¬ 
tacked Nancy Kerrigan, die 
figure skater, in Detroit on 
Thursday night, be succeeded 
in bruising her right knee, but 
be may have failed to destroy 
her chances of competing in 
the Winter Olympic Games, 
as seems to have been his 
intention. 

female figure skater, was re¬ 
ported to be shaken by the 
attack, and her attacker es¬ 
caped. He was observed film¬ 
ing the skater with a video- 
camera and sweating pro¬ 
fusely as she practised at 
Cobo Hall rink. “It could have 
been a lot worse." she told 
ABC televirion news. “It is not 
the most important thing to 
skate. If I cannot compete |in 
the Olympicsl I will have to 

deal with it" Last night she 
announced that she would not 
take part in the US figure- 
skating championship, at 
which she was expected to 
qualify for the US Winter 
Olympics team, but officials 
said she might still be able to 
participate in the event next 
month in Lillehammer. 

Bat the damage done to a 

cerned about security after the 
knife attack on Monica Seles 
in Hamburg last April nay 
be far more criticaL Oddly, for 
an Industry which combines 
celebrity exposure with ex¬ 
treme competitiveness, sport 
has usually avoided the stalk¬ 
ers and killers that have 
become a grim, accepted as¬ 
pect of (be celebrity circuit. 

Before the attack on Seles, 
the last attack on a sports 

figure was in 1949 when 
Eddie Waltkus, a Philadel¬ 
phia baseball star, was shot 
and wounded by an infatuat¬ 
ed and deranged teenager — 
an episode that inspired the 
film The Natural. 

Athletes have hitherto been 
largely able to avoid body¬ 
guards and round-the-clock 
protection, usually remaining 

that pop stars «nd politicians 
would not contemplate. But 
the attacks on Seles and 

Kerrigan are likely to change 
that, prompting not just 
tighter security, but, inevita¬ 
bly, a more distant relation¬ 
ship with spots fans. ,. 

This could be the end of 
die autograph in America, of 
fans befog able to reach out 
and touch their athletes," 
Mike Moran of the US Olym¬ 
pic Committee told USA To- 

is bound to have a very grave 
effect on the future. Athletes 
do not want to be off-fintits to 

Katarina Witt left received intimidating letters, 
and Monica Seles, who suffered knife attack 

the rest of the world, but it is 
something we all want to 
think about" 

- - As athletes have gradually 
been transformed into show 
business personalities, along 
with multi-million-dollar 
sponsorship contracts and 
year-round exposure, so the 
danger of stalking has in¬ 
creased dramatically. Two- 

champion Katarina Witt, for 
example, received more than 
.35,000 Ititers after she won 
-the-gold medal in Sarajevo in 
1984, most of them adoring, 

- some of them fofimidatfog. A 
man is serving a 37-montfrjai] 
sentence for threatening Witt. 
Tonya Harding;* the. figure 
skater, was forced to abandon 
an event fo Portland. Oregon, 
last year after a man: threat¬ 
ened to bomb the ice-rink, i* 

.. Many American athletes 
have already started taking 
extra security precautions. Cal 
Ripken, Orioles baseball play¬ 
er. elected to stay anonymous¬ 
ly fo a separate bold fromhis 
team mates last season after 
being accosted by an outraged 
fan. Other sportsmen and 
women have begun hiring 
personal bodyguards. - 

The US Olympic Commit¬ 
tee is expected to discuss 
tighter security measures 
when it metis fo Durham. 
North Carolina; next week. • 
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An irresistiBCe offer: 

JQds stayfree*at Two ‘Disneyland?. 
2 days + 1 night + 1 Breakfast 

from £66 per adult" HHtH one efild staying free. 
To celebrate Aladdin's arrival, we're grant¬ 
ing every parent's wish : kids stay free* at 
Euro Disneyland resort ! Simply book and prepay 
a selected Euro Disneyland holiday,and 
for every adult booking, a child gels the 
same stay absolutely free / 

By day, you'll experience the spectacular 
attractions of Europe 's most magical holiday 
destination., and witness the stunning spectacle 
of Aladdin and Jasmine riding their magic 
carpet amid the dancers, musicians and 
exotic performers of Aladdin's Caravan of a 

Thousand and One Sights ! Add covered arcades 
for shopping, cosy restaurants and dozens of 
indoor attractions, and you 'll discover that 
uinter really is a wonderful time to come. 

When the sun goes down, you II sleep right 
in the heart of the magic - m an incredible 
Euro Disneyland resort themed hotel.. 

The fairy-tale enchantment qf the Earn Disneyland 
Theme Park... the excitement of a Euro Lhsneyland 
Hotel... phis the special magic of Aladdin .- all the 
ingredients of a fabulous family holiday \r>n 'll 
never forget -at a price no-one can resist! 

Jot information and reservations call: (071) 7S3 2900 or see your Travel Agent. 

‘'3ffer iuud umJ Hi/l'H fnr thm^wr. up ft/ 
At ->1 II ’•Wn* ■w*1 fU. 

Ktir-yi"i>niK «M AwnHhr if 
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The. Land where wishes come true. 

envoys 

Kabul: The Afghan govern¬ 
ment is to evacuate all foreign 
diplomats from Kabul and 
move them to a safer town in 
northern Afghanistan, diplo¬ 
matic sources here said. The 
government has also accepted 
a Pakistani appeal for a 24- 
hour oeasefire to evacuate 
foreigners and wounded Af¬ 
ghans, the sources said. 

A lawlessness now prevails 
in Kabul and there is wide¬ 
spread looting of houses and 
public facilities by mujahidin 
guerrillas, the sources added. 
The government has faced 
rebellion from troops loyal to 
General Abdul Dostam, since 
New Years Day. (AFP) 

Troops to stay 
Mogadishu: The United 
States will probably maintain 
a force of about 2.000 combat 
troops at sea off Somalia after 
March 31. when its forces are 
scheduled to be withdrawn, 
according to the commander 
of US forces in Somalia. (AFP) 

Soldiers buried 
Tehran: President Rafsanjani 
of Iran attended a mass 
funeral for 850 Iranian sol¬ 
diers killed in the 1980-1988 
war with Iraq and whose re¬ 
mains were found recently. 
Hie ceremony was held at 

Tehran University. (AFP) 

Body removed 
Brisbane: A wall was re¬ 
moved to get the body of 
Kenneth Lacey. listed in the 
1994 Guinness Book of 
Records as the world’s heavi¬ 
est human, from his home in 
Queensland. Lacey. 28. who 
weighed 9551bs. died of heart 
Mure. (Reuser) 
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From Ian Browe 
IN WASHINGTON 

• ^ a move that is sending 
4 shudders through Washing 
3 ton and the American defence 

.* mdustry, Saudi Arabia has 
asked for more time to pay for 
arras purchases worth too 

’• billion (EX) billion). Falling oil 
i prices, now at their lowest in 

•3 ^ years, are causing cash- 
.. Dow problems for the desert 
. kingdom that once seemed to 

flow with unlimited riches. 
i Prince Bandar bin Sultan, 
; the Saudi ambassador in 
. Washington, chose the far 
■: from frugal setting of his 
j Starwood Ranch, a znansion* 
, of 40,000 sq ft near the ski 
i resort of Aspen, Colorado, to 
; break the news to top execu- 
: from three of the biggest 

Amen can defence contractors. 
A flamboyant figure, a mem- 

' bet of the Saudi royal family 
and reputedly one of the 

1 world’s richest men, the prince 
• gave assurances that his coun- 
• try would make good on all its 
r- obligations but thatthe sched- 
• ule of payments would need to 
• be stretched out over the next 

■ Oil prices are the lowest for five years 
and Saudi Arabia is short of cash. Its move to 
delay arms payments threatens thousands 
of American defence jobs 

few years. Saudi finance offici¬ 
als have arrived in Washing¬ 
ton for talks an the new plan. 

The executives who were 
given the gloomy news by the 
prince were from McDonnell 
Douglas, which has a contract 
with Saudi Arabia for 72 F15 
fighters. General Dynamics, 
which is selling 315 Abrams 
tanks, and Hughes Aircraft, 
suppliers of a computerised 
air defence network. 
- A Pentagon statement is¬ 
sued yesterday, after the dis¬ 
closure in The Washington 
Post that the Saudis were 
strapped for cash, confirmed 
that American officials woe 
looking at ways to restructure' 
the weapons sales. The stater 
ment continued: "Because of 
financial requirements affect¬ 
ing the kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia, we must adjust the 

King’s vassals fly 
to pay tribute 

From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

ELVIS Presley has been spot¬ 
ted in Dallas. And Nashville, 
Chicago, and 29 other cities 
around the United States. 

: And what is more, he is going 
home, in droves. 

Today would have been 
The King’s 59th birthday and 
to celebrate the occasion (and 
liven up a slow weekend 
turnover), American . Airlines 

■ has begun offering cheap 
round-trip tickets to Mem¬ 
phis. Tennessee, and a $20 
(£13) discount to anyone who 
turns up at the ticket counter. 

•• dressed as Elvis.. : . _ 
Gate agents for the airline 

will judge whether passen¬ 
gers are sufficiently sequined. 

Elvis: would have had 
his 59th birthday today 

sideburned or dead to qualify, 
and (he airline has reported a 
steady stream of men, women 
and children shimmying their 
way to the ticket counters. 

The offer from American 
comes in response to an 

-earlier .Elvis promotion by 
' Northwest Airlines, which at 

fared single-day round trips 
from 32 .tides to Presley's, 
farmer home at Gracetand, 
Memphis,'.at fazes ranging 
from $39 to$99. 

. “If Elvis Aaron Presley 
shows up and does a credible 
rendition .of Blue Suede 
Shoes.” well- show him. 
home,” said Jon Austin of 

'^Northwest Airlines. This was 
presumably meant as a joke; 
but in a cotmby where, ac¬ 
cording to; a recent survey, 
bneufoot every 32jmales is an 
Elvis Impersonator he is ask- 
ingfor trouble 

■Not to be left out of the 
show. United Airlines has 
said it will match some of the 

- fazes and Delta Airlines is 
umsiderihg whether todo the 
same.' 

Every year on January S 
thousands of fans gather at 
Gracetand, The King's taste 

; resistant home-tnrned-muse- 
nm, to mourn his passing, 
await his return or discuss his 
present yvhertiibouts. Accord¬ 
ing to the latest figures. 18 per 
cent of Americans believe that 
Ehris is not dead. 
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foreign mifitaiy ■ sales pro¬ 
gramme to align it with the 
levels of oil-driven revenues.” 
- Behind there bland words 
lies consternation among con¬ 
tractors and' Washington 
officials that any cancellation 
or serious delay in Saudi 
weapons purchases could 
wreck profits and lead to the 
dismissal of thousands of de¬ 
fence workers. The Americans 
were so concerned that a 
delegation from the Pentagon, 
State Department and the 
defence industry flew to Aspen 
for a second round of talks 
with Prince Bandar. 

General Dynamics said: 
“The prince assured the par¬ 
ticipants that his country's 
current cash liquidity problem 
is temporary.” The Saudi Em¬ 
bassy said it would have no 
comment until Monday. 

Rouble gains 
new currency 

From Michael Binyon in Moscow 

A Russian finds little happiness in prospect for this year during Orthodox 
Christmas celebrations in Moscow’s Red Square. Another photograph, page IS 

RUSSIA and Belorussia have 
agreed to merge their mone¬ 
tary systems by the middle of 
Januaiy and Tajikistan is id 

abandon its old Soviet curren¬ 
cy and use new Russian rou¬ 
bles, it has been announced 
here, in a dear sign that 
Russia's embattled currency 
is making firm gains against 
the already-discredited new 
currencies introduced in most 
former Soviet republics. 

The rush back to the rouble 
comes as some currencies, 
with unfamiliar names such 
as the som, dram, karbo- 
vanets and tenge are rapidly 
losing value, leading to soar¬ 
ing inflation and a paralysis 
in trade between the countries 
of the Commonwealth of In¬ 
dependent States. 

Belorussia was the first 
country to abandon its local 
coupon, the “zaichik", or 
hare, which was introduced 
only in 1992 but now trades at 
five to the rouble. As the 
republic closest to Russia, 
where most of the population 
is still bewildered at the 
notion of independence, the 
Belorussians are keen to tie 

their struggling economy to 
Russia where inflation is fall¬ 
ing and the rouble is virtually 
convertible. 

Minsk hopes foal a return 
io foe rouble, now almost 
considered a hard currency, 
will bring political benefits, 
especially continued supplies 
of cheap fuel. Tajikistan, one 
of the poorest of the former 
Soviet republics and racked 
by civil war. is also hoping to 
ride an Russia's financial 
coat-tails. 

Other countries that have 
revived ancient currency 
units have also seen them 
plummet. The Armenian 
dram fell sharply on Wednes¬ 
day forcing rhegovernment jo 
raise foe price of basic com¬ 
modities and services. The 
tenge in Kazakhstan has also 
fallen, although the country is 
rich in oil and minerals and is 
free of political turbulence. 

The worst inflation has 
occurred in Ukraine, where 
there is foe strongest opposi¬ 
tion to ties with Moscow. The 
karbovaneLs is practically 
worthless. Inflation is over 
100 per cent a month. 

Wherever you go in the New Year you'll be able 

to make phone calls from almost any phone, 

including payphones, and charge them to your 

home (or your business) phone bilL Just so long 

as youYe carrying a BT Chargecard, that is. Whafs 

more, if you apply for a free card right now-there’s 

a form below - and provided we receive your 

application before January 20th, we could pay for all 

the calls you make on your BT Chargecard in 1994, 

up to a maximum of £1,000. And we’re giving away 

ten of these fantastic prizeSu Which is an awful lot 

of talk, in anyone’s language. So don't delay. Pick up 

a pen and get a BT Chargecard for yourself, your 

family and your colleagues right away. For further 

details please call us on Freefone 0800 345 144. 

| BT Chargecard application form 
time compute We farm, Hum emt it mt and pest it te IBT Chargecard TO Box 1103, FREEPOST (LV7175), 

Liverpool L73 3BT, 

Cardholders' details 

I Please give details of each pmon you would like i BT Chargecard for. 
If you want cards for more than three people, please photocopy this 
form,and send all the forms in together in an envdope. Remember- I the canto themadves are free. _ 

■ Cardholder 1 I - Cardholder 1 I---1 
Gmjnrom MaHsktr»,ifyouieati a card Arywmtf Name e«dlyas you 
want itto appear on flic Up ta 27 Uttmaad spates, indmding the tab. 

TE nmm | 

Bustoess name if you want it on ofi the cards. Up to 27inter) and spates. 

Billing details 

Information from yonr office or home BT phone bOL 
We wili charge tits number for aU alls made with Ike BT Ckargecards that 
you order. 

Are any BT Chargecard* already charged to this bill? 

GNo Dyes G Don't know 

(■Cardholder 2 
r~Tm» " Hoc 

| ■ Cardholder 3 
* -potto Narto- 

I.: ..cou'dis 

Declaration 

• Please send me BT Chargecards for the Cardholders I have listed. 

11 understand that any BT Chargecards will be supplied subject to 
status, and on die Conditions for BT Chargecard Service. 

> I understand that I have to tell BT immediately if any BT Chargecard 
is lost or Stolen, or if its account number or PIN is likely to be used by 
someone who is not authorised to nse it 

Who should sign this form? 
For a home phone number; the person whose name is on the phone 
biH must sign it 

For a Hmited company or another corporate body: an authorised 
person must sign it 

Fbr a partnership: a partner must sign and add the wordE*for self and 
partners: 

| StSMhaa CMC* nwiff '•aKpetSon to s^pt-see Urn notes 1 

H Mpfealten ft tot ■ tan™**, (W*»Sc lib gm you- 

We go further, to bring you closer 
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Sydney burns in 
■ Forecasts of 
strong winds 
and searing 
temperatures in the 
next two days bode 
ill as Australia fights 
its worst fire 

Prom Robert Cockburn 

IN SYDNEY 

THE city is like an oven, 
covered with a canopy of 
smoke that has turned the 
light a strange amber. Radio 
stations broadcast warnings, 
street by street, io residents in 
the line of encroaching flames 
and perilous wind changes. 
Witnesses describe walls of 
flames reaching 200ft and 
bursting out of isolated moun¬ 
tain regions towards populat¬ 
ed coastal valleys and towns. 

There are many cases of 
fires deliberately started, and 
a 13-year-old boy has been 
arrested for arson. An 
A us$I00.000 (£45.000) reward 
for information is being of¬ 
fered by John Fahey, the New 
South Wales Premier. 

Phil Koperberg, commis¬ 
sioner oF the New South 
Wales bush fire services de¬ 
partment. said: “We have 
never had to face fires of this 
magnitude in Australia." 
Three people have died in the 
fires, the worst since fires in 
1983 killed 72 people and 
destroyed thousands of homes 
in Victoria and South 
Australia. 

Up io 70 houses were de¬ 
stroyed yesterday as fires 
raged only six miles from the 
centre of Australia's biggest 
city. Houses exploded in the 
intense heat in what 
firefighters dubbed Black 
Friday. 

TWry Griffiths, the state’s 
police and emergency services 
minister, said up to 3,000 
homes would be destroyed 
unless there was a break in 
the weather. “Weve probably 
got several thousand houses 
at risk and I can say to you 
that in the next 72 hours if we 

Evacuees from Bundeena, 25 miles from Sydney, running for cover, above, as fire approaches the Royal National Park, while in lindfield, a resident .hoses his roof 

only lose two or three thou¬ 
sand houses well be doing 
very welL" 

Firefighters fear the situa¬ 
tion could deteriorate today, 
with searing temperatures 
and gusty winds forecast for 
the next two days. More than 
7,000 firefighters, helped by 
soldiers and sailors, battled 
the fires ravaging 500 miles of 
coastline in New South Wales. 

All attempts to halt the fires 
across the state were aban¬ 
doned on Thursday as ex¬ 
hausted fire crews concen¬ 
trated on saving life and 
property. Mr Koperberg said: 
“There is now not one fire 
burning in New South Wales 
that can be deemed to be 
under control. If you compare 
it to 1968, major fires resulted 
in the loss of 300 houses and 

many lives — there were still 
only three central fire points. 
Now we have 90 fires which 
are not dissimilar to those, 
each with the potential to do 
what they did then." • 

Fire is the worst nightmare 
for Australians — it is the 
dark side of their idyllic sun 
and beach culture. Leafy sub¬ 
urban streets are witnessing 
thousands of families leaving 
home for the safety of local 
clubs and evacuation centres. 

For all its vast spares. 
Australia’s small population 
becomes evident in a crisis. 
The main ABC radio network 
has been turned over to a non¬ 
stop community station link¬ 
ing all affected areas with 
telephone call-ins across the 
state. It is a mix of informa¬ 
tion. and ironic Aussie hum¬ 

our. as callers describe flames 
licking around them and the 
problems of trying to get the 
council to remove dead leaves 
from their lawns. 

One of the worst affected 
areas is Gosford, on the 
central coast north of Sydney 
where thousands of people 
have been ordered to evacu¬ 
ate. Conditions are described 
as desperate and worsening 
around Newcastle on the 
northern coast and in the 
adjacent Hunter Valley. 

The severity of the fires is- 
being blamed on the failure of 
authorities to carry out regu¬ 
lar bum-offs of bushland, a 
practice that has dwindled 
since the 1970s because it was 
deemed unsightly. 

Sydney threatened, page 1 
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Residents defy police advice to 

Ti 
From James Morgan 

IN SYDNEY 

1 he authorities had issued stern 
warnings not to remain in 
homes but be prepared to leave 

immediately when told to do so by the 
police. Bat with the worst bush fires 
seen in more than half a century 
tearing through parts of Sydney, 
Harry and Rhoda Jeavons were 
determined to stay and save their 
farm and home at Kulnura, New 
South Wales, where they had Dyed for 
almost 50 years. 

Harry. 78. like many of his fellow 
residents, relies heavily on his proper¬ 
ty near Wyong to survive. “1 have 
been here shire 1947 and I am not 
going to let any young policeman tell 
me to leave so that my home can be 
burnt down. I will stay here for as 
long as it is humanly possible,” he 

said. Rhoda added: “There is a lot of 
love associated with this place. A farm 
is not just a place to live: It is your 
life.- .... 

Where Harry and Rhoda live is 
remote neither their street nor prop¬ 
erty has a name. Harry said: “We are 
just roadside mailbox 2500. that’s it”. 

Thousands of Sydneysidexs will not 
know until the morning whether 
precautions, such as clearing leaves 
from their gutters and replacing them 
with water, have prevented their 
houses from being burnt down. Milo 
Curia however, now knows the fete of 
his house on Sydney's exclusive 
North Shore—be saw it barm to the 
ground. “I always thought we were 
safe here; so dose to the dry. I didn’t 
bother to hose down the house. One 
second everything was fine and the 
next the fire was down on us. It was 
over in minutes.” Flames 60 feet high 

jumped from treetops to hade yards 
and ignited homes as the Maze:swiept 
through Sydney'S southern outskirts.' 
A young woman had toTfedraggofy- 
away from her burning town housa 
and she broke down and screamed as-- 
she saw the blaze ignite trees dose to 
her unit block. Kate Freedman, a teenager; was 

visiting a friend's house when 
they noticed tite fire Shooting . 

up the valley towards them.‘Hie 
family raced to the rear of die home 
and armed themselves with buckets 
and hoses. 

Kate said: “The flames were leaping 
all over the place and it was moving 
so fast in a ball of fire. It wai realty 
scary because we could :see that the 
fire was coming straight for us." 
Dozens of police cars raced to the 
corner of streets in Chatewood, dose 

to. the heart of the dty and the opera 
house, knocking on dobrs arid telling 
residents to leave their haines immed¬ 
iately. One man who stood helplessly' 
oh the footpath was ttymgdesperatefy 
to find out what had happened to Ins 
home, believed to have been burnt 
down further along the road. 

Smoke and. ash from the .New 
South Wales bush fires have-now 
drifted as far as. New Zealand. Pilots 
competing in gliding championships 
iii thecentre of New Zedantrs South 
Island found themselves soaring 
among ash and smoke believed to be 
from the New South Wales fires. 

Telecom Australia has asked mo¬ 
bile phone users north of Sydney not. 
to use their.:phones after a mobile 
network -base/station was destntyed.! 
High. temperatures are forecast to 
continue throughout the..weekend 
posing farther me dangers. ; 

Britain 
exports 
karaoke 
6ii wheels 

London: A Hong Kong mfl- 
Banaire wanted to complete 

. his: i car ooflecjkfo 'with sccrae- 
' flung- realty , special, so he 
ordered a Mini-Cooper fitted 
wfchakaraoTce machine and 
refrigerator. last May George 
Wong apinoached a British 
garage- that specialises in 

-. "custtraisiiigT'. the . small, 
sporty saloon cars. 

“He said be-wanted the 
most luxurious .-Mini in the 
wmidr said Paul' Sibley; de¬ 
signer ai John Gooper Cars. 
Mr Sibley spent £632,000 cm 

■ Mr WfongS £6.000 Mini Coo¬ 
per; . insetting, a - -teteviston. 

. video record^ and compact 
disc player in the walnut 
dash hoard. But Mr Sflifey was 
unable to fulfil one of Mr 
Wong^wishes. “Hewahted to 
put an old baketite telephone 
m the . door but we couldn’t 
dose it," be said. (Rented 

Aid Crimes •’ 
Belgrade: Madeleine Al¬ 
bright, the American ambas¬ 
sador to the- United Nations 
said that blocking humanitar¬ 
ian aid in Bodnia should be in¬ 
vestigated- as a possible war 
crime.-She.,also announce^ 

"tiiat/ensuring. free access for 
the convoys would influence 
the US Administration's 
thinking on when to lift sanc¬ 
tions against Serbia. 

Mafia links 
New York: three members of 
the Gambiho family — Gio¬ 
vanni Gambino,- Giuseppe 
Gamhino andTnrenzo Mari¬ 
nina r. adtinittiKd to heroin 
trafficking and murder.in. a 
case reveahng ties between the 

~ American-anti Sicilian mafia. 
The men will be sentenced to 
T5year5 under a plea bargain¬ 
ing agreement (AP) . 

Last surrender 
New York: After nearly a 
quarter century on die run, 
during which he worked as a 
social waiter with deprived 
children;1 Jeffrey Powell, a 
teadsff of the militant Weather 
V»%^c6und Vietnam protest 
group, has surrendered to 
Chicago police. 

Inmates shot 
Caracas^National guards 
shot cfead at least nme minales 
after this Keefe's’ break-out 
from tfeTocoran jail, the head 
of the Venezuelan - Human 
Rights Commission said- He 
said he would ask fo£ the. sol¬ 
diers tp.be fjrosegSted foiimd- 
tiple 

Peoria,.. 
.frig alope. in his bar workshop 
cut off his . forettntf wflra pair 
of wire butters to stop himself 
from bleeding to death after he 

tangled fri arnachfria<jlen 
Page, 49, g^Wshand caught 
wiule usmgaJalhe. (AP) . - 
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Fly to Australia for £860 

and get a free flight to 

the Great Barrier Reef with 

2 nights or a cruise. 
Go on, splash out. 

Visit Australia* with Qantas 

anytime between April 16th and 

June 15th and we’ll give you a 

free flight to Queensland. 

You can then bathe 

in the delights of 

the Great Barrier 

• Reef and 

the delights 

of a free 

day cruise or 

two nights 

free accommodation. 

And if you fancy seeing even 

more of Australia you can pre¬ 

book a Qantas Explorer Pass at 

just £120 for 2 flights. 

It offers up to 6 more flights 

for just £60 each, or for £160 

(plus £80 per extra flight) you 

can explore Western Australia or 

the islands. 

Just cruise on over to the 

phone, or cut out the coupon 

opposite for more details. 

And find out how you’ll be 

spoilt for choice. 

Or go totally overboard 

and fly direct to Queensland 

with 5 nights free 

for the same price. 
Alternatively you may want to 

head straight for Queensland. 

In that case, we’ll give you a 

full 5 nights free accommodation 

for your £860. 

Whichever offer you pick, 

you’ll also get to explore a choice 

of Asian destinations with our 2 

free stopovers. 

And you’ll get a Qantas 

“Connections" card to help you 

make the most of your Australian 

holiday giving dis¬ 

counts on shopping,! 

excursions, restaurants and more. 

Go on, take a deep breath and 

cut out the coupon or call 0345 

747 300 for a brochure pock detailing 

this and other great Qantas offers. 

I”To QaflUs Airways, FREEPOST PAM 6795, 

| 395/403 Ring Street, London W6 9BR. 

Please send me a pack of brochures. 

POSTCOOL 

Inkatha leaders 
spurn election 

By Our Foreign Staff 

THE Inkatha Freedom Party, 
yesterday 'reiterated its opposi¬ 
tion to South Africa’s first all¬ 
race election unless changes 
are made in - the new , 
constitution/ . 

Inkatha leaders, meeting in 
Ulundi. tie capital- of the 
.KwaZulu.. black homeland,' 
also said they rejected the mew 
muitirarialTYansitiraial Exec¬ 
utive Council that is helping 

‘ the white government run the 
■ country until the election in 
ApriL ... 
: They said they would only 
change their position if the 
government and the African 
National Congress allow sepa¬ 
rate baBofif for national and 
regional voting and eliminate 
a deadlock-breaking mecha¬ 
nism mtitexiew oohstiti^^ 

. "Having examined the con-: 
stitution of the Republic of 
South Africa, 1993, the.central 
committee resolves that -the : 
Inkatha Freedwn Party will 

■elec^^s^^«Tter parliament.;. 
ortibye jwtroinci^Jfegislat^^ 
under the 19© donstitutkai,"1 
tfiepartysfikl ih a statement 
- -fnlcama; the Zolu-domihat- - 
_edjpuup • led. - by Ghief . 
Mangnsuflm Rirthetea, is part 
of the freedomAlliance, an 
umbrellagroup.af -pro-apart-. 
held whites and conservative 
blacks wtochwanisttYset up 

- autonomous stales Seeof ride 
by die ANG which is expected 
to win the election. The free¬ 
dom Alliance, bqycotted talks 
tiiatproduced the newt coasts 
tution, .which they fear wifi: 
allow the ;ANC.'.to';jgqvern' 
unchedad..7'/'. - ■ !'T : 

Separateballots fornational 
and. regional cfecfkm^wpnkL 
allow groups such'as Inkatha, 

Natalhut 

concentrate in - their home 
bases and - gain control of 
.regjkjnal governments. Free¬ 
dom Alliance members 
believe a formula for breaking 
partiamentaiy deadlocks in 
the new constitution allows 
the ruling party to get its way. 
: T alks invohdn g the alliance, 
the government-and the ANC 
are expected to continue next 
week in an attempt to resolve 
the differences in timing of a 
possible special session of 
parliament, scheduled for Jan- 

* 

ButhelezL- wants state 
free of rule tty ANC 

u^y 24. thal'-could approve 
changes in the hew constitu¬ 
tion. The government and 
ANC want: a 'guarantee that 
the Freedom Alliance will take 
part in the-Aprfr dedikm. but 

,£he_Inkaiha statement yester- Mr.. 
^yr^ectedprecraditions. ^ 
□ Johanhesburg: Nine white 

.men have been detained for 
questtonme about the appar¬ 
ently racialty motivated mur¬ 
der of three black commuters 
tastjnoQth. 
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Mao era’s [j 
cigarette 

bribes now 
cost a packet 

I Corruption among Chinese bureaucrats 
is endemic. Once tobacco and sexual favours 
were enough, but now the asking price can 
be cars, flats and foreign bank accounts 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 
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ALMOST 40 years ago. Mao 
TSe-tung conceded that any 
official could be bought with a 
packet of cigarettes. Those 
innocent days are gone; Chi¬ 
nese offidai corruption is now 
a major industry. 

When an individual is ac¬ 
cused, die Chinese look to see 
how high up he is in the 
official hierarchy. Every now 
and then a fairly high func¬ 
tionary, such as Li Shanyu, 
the Deputy Secretary-General 
of Hainan province, becomes 
an example of ‘‘beating the 
chicken to frighten the mon¬ 
key" — a warning to those 

4 higher up. Mr Li has been 
sacked and expelled from the 
parly, according to the official 
Chinese news agency, “for 
framing others, moral degen¬ 
eration and accepting bribes”. 

More specifically, according 
to the report Mr Li “led a fast 
life, cohabited with his mis¬ 
tress for a long time, and 
visited prostitutes, providing a 
very bad influence". Mr li* 
disgrace, the report states, 
arose from a popular demand 
“to relentlessly ferret out cor¬ 
rupt elements hiding in the 
party and government... and 
expose their ugly faces and 
crimes to die light of day...” 

Mere arrests will no longer 
suffice. Corruption in China is 
so endemic and prodigious 
that the party is spoofing 
Maoism to capture the atten¬ 
tion of its hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of corrupt members. 
Years before he came to pow¬ 
er, to justify the violence of 
peasants against landlords, 
Mao wrote: “A revolution is 
not like a dinner ,party, or 
doing embroidery, or such 
delicate tasks as feat.” Earlier 

. this week, the paity$J*eqple‘s 
Daily turned Mao’s aphorism 
on its bead by saying^TEco- 
nomic reform is not a'tinnier 

. .. 
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party"—a reference to the 100 
buhqn yuan (£7.7 billion) in 
public funds spent annually 
on official banqueting and 
tours. This sum, fee paper 
noted, would build China's 
biggest project, the Three 
Gorges dam in the Yangtze 
river. On Thursday another 
Peking paper, the China Dai¬ 
ly, put fee cost of fee dam ai 
more than SO billion yuan, 
half the annual cost of cadre 
gorging. Several million Chi¬ 
nese children are too poor to 
attendscftool, fee paper add¬ 
ed. while officials eat in restau¬ 
rants where one dish can cost 
£670. In a departure from its 
usual condemnation of foreign 
capitalists, the People’s Daily 
noted that “quite a few mil¬ 
lionaires abroad live a simple 
life”. 

The official news agency has 
just disclosed that 300.000 
bureaucrats have stolen more 
than 826 million yuan over 
marry years in one of China's 
poorest provinces. Anhui in 
the east of the country. The 
officials also accepted bribes, 
including the packets of ciga¬ 
rettes remarked on by Mao. 
prostitutes, foreign bank ac¬ 
counts, cars and fiats. The 
burmucrals used much of fee 
money they embezzled to lend 
at high rales of interest, which 
until recently was-not illegal. 
The report says that very few 
of the 300,000 officials have 
been prosecuted because most 
of than found legal loopholes 
to avoid charges. 

China’s enormous corrup¬ 
tion. which readies tile fam¬ 
ilies of fee highest officials, is 
often Warned on the economic 
reforms unleashed by Deng 
Xiappingin 1980L but in imper- . 
ial tiraes most officials, rour 
finely .-demanded bribes. The 
problem now is fee enormous 
amount of money involved. 
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Clockwise from the top: Europe's history so for by Chappatte in L'Hebdo of Lausanne Yassir Arafat going up in the world, as seen by Gomaain 
Cairo’s AlAlam Al Younv, the genetic future, by Signe in the Philadelphia Daily News: Arcadio’s view of Bosnia in Costa Rica's La Nacion 

Taking a 
trip on 

the back 
of a toad 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

IT IS a tale of toads and men, 
and one of fee most powerful 
mind-bending drugs encoun¬ 
tered by American drug en¬ 
forcement agencies. In what is 
thought to be the first arrest of 
its kind, a California science 
teacher was booked fast week 
for possession of bufotenine, a 
hallucinogen stronger than 
LSD that has to be milked 
from the back of a toad. 

Bufotenine is produced by a 
gland on fee back of the 
Sonoran Desert toad. Bufe 
alvarius, as a last line of 
defence against coyotes. 
When picked up by a coyote 
the toad puffs itself up with 
air, urinates, and finally 
squirts into the predator's 
mouth enough of fee drug to 
intoxicate 150 adult humans. 

Bob Sheppard and his wife. 
Connie, like parties. When the 
drug task force searched their 
house in Calaveras county, 
central California, they found 
marijuana and psychedelic 
mushrooms, but it was the 
toads it was after. 

The Sheppards kept four of 
them, milking them once a 
month by squeezing the 
glands until they popped. 
They allowed the hallucino¬ 
gen to crystallise by drying it 
on a mirror, then they smoked 
it in a pipe. “It looked like 
rock cocaine,” said Agent G. 
“They told me when you 
inhale one hit of the pipe 
you’d better be close to some¬ 
where you can sit down." Mr 
Sheppard says bufotenine is 
to the belter known LSD as 
whisky is to milk. 

Bufo alvarius is not rare — 
its habitat stretches from Cali¬ 
fornia and Arizona to central 
Mexico — but human con¬ 
sumption of its venom is 
almost unheard of in Ameri¬ 
ca. Rumours of toad abuse 
first readied Agent G last 
April when an informant 
hinted at a fad for licking 
toads. 

Most of what Agent G 
knows about bufotenine he 
has learnt from Mr Sheppard, 
including feat fee drug was 
probably first used by fee 
Aztecs, in acknowledgment of 
their co-operation, the 
Sheppards have been re¬ 
leased on bail pending trial. 
Their toads are in the care of 
the California Department of 
Justice. 
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Sum up 
the benefits— 
Ja High interest rates 

so you can rely on your 

nest-egg to grow. 

^ Your money when 

you need it 
Choose penalty-free access to 
your money with 30 days' nonce. 
Or instant access, with only 
30 days’ loss of interesL 

f Time-saving 
Save direct- Make additions and 
withdrawals by post. No branch. 

Xo queueing. No rime wasted. 

4> Open 7 days a week 
for your convenience. 

+ Just £1,000 
required to open an account. 

Introducing Bradford & Bingley’s new Direct Notice Account. 
For the best of both worlds. A high rate of interest so your 
savings work harder. And easy access to your savings so you can 
withdraw your money when you need it Choose penalty-free 
access with 30 days’ notice. Or instant access, losing only 
30 days’ interest on the amount withdrawn. 

\bu can also choose the way you receive your interest - in 
annual payments added directly to your account or paid out as 
a monthly income. 

And because it’s a direct service, you save time. Deal with us 
exclusively by post, and avoid the town crowds. 

All you need is £1,000 to 
start So why not give us a call ^^MaAMNUALiNTEresT^^^ 
on 0345 248 248 (local rate) Balance iGroa % p*| Net aquhr. % p* 
now? There’s no obligation. Ojxn-S9£99-6J5-ate- 

Our phone lines are open -535-^- 
Mon-Fri 7.30am—8.30pm. monthlyincome 
Sat 8.30am - 4.30pm. eioj«M24S99| bjbs 1 
Sun 9am-3pm. l*25^ 1-S” I 

Direct Savings Unit, Bradford & Bingley Building Society FRESEOST CV 1504, 
LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR (No scamp needed). 

Interest rates aw variable. Interest will be payable net of die basic rate of income rax, which may be 

reclaimed by non-eaxpayera. [nteresr can also be paid gross, subject to registration. 

Net equivalents assume the current basic rate of income tax of 25%. Withdrawals can only be made 

by pr«T The notice period starts on working day of receipt. Instant access means loes of 30 days' 

interest on the amount withdrawn. Annual interest is payable on 31st March. 
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Balance 
£1000-8,999 
£10I000-E24I999 

6J5 
6X 

Ww m 
4.76 
5.14 

£25^)00+ 7.10 &33 
MONTHLY INCOME 

£25,000+ 6J0 5.18 
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THE 
WHEN yOU’RE WITH THE RIGHT COMPANY. 

Quarterly statements and 
transactions confirmed by return 
of post keep you up-to-date with 
your savings at all rimes. 

+ Bradford & Biogley 

BuHdmg Sodefy 
A name you can trust brings you 
this outstanding direct service. 
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Direct 

Notice Account 

pTo: Direa Savings UniL Bradford & Bingley Building Society. 
| FREEPOST CV 1504. LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR (no stamp nadedl 

| fee new Direct Notice Account could be RIGHT for me. 
| w Please send me more details today! nux me block capitals 

| Name . — ■■ —- 

I Address----— 

j_—___ Postcode_ 

■Tel: Home._Work- 
I THMecrioo - Infcrmarion you provide on this coupon may be held on cwnpuier ty the * 

iSoricrvand used for research, analysis and informing you of financial and related products and 

acrvkca. It may also be disclosed to subsidiaries and associated bodies of the Society for there 

I purposes. IT you would prefer not to be sent olhw information ill I . . ^ 

^^hout produett and services pkase uck this box. | ) D9W 5BH|S Iffltj 

CUNARD CROWN. THE MOST CAREFREE CRUISES FROM START TO FINISH. 

Every single detail of a Cunaid The Cunard Crown fleet includes With o package like that, no 

Caribbean cruise is planned to ensure two of the world's newest mid-size wonder Cunard is Britain's favourite 
you enjoy the most wonderfully relaxed ships, Cunard Crown Jewel and Cunard Coribbeon cruise line! 

holiday. Crown Dynasty and that great Ask your travel agent for full 
Take your luggage - we do just favourite, Cunord Countess. Our detoils of Cunard Crown 1994 cruises 
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Once patronised by their MPs, constituency ladies have come to rule the Tory Parly with a vengeance, writes Julian Critchley 
First Essex man. and now 

Suffolk woman. Will die Tory 
party, which has been col¬ 

oured by the first now come under 
the thumb of the second? “Suf¬ 
folk woman", as typified by Mayor 
Aldine Hom'gan and party chair¬ 
man Patricia Fitzpatrick, drove Mr 
Tim Yeo from office regardless 
of die wishes either of the 
Prime Minister (who played pos¬ 
sum) and of Sir Norman Fowler 
(who nailed his tattered colours to 
the mast). 

Mesdames Honigan and Fitz¬ 
patrick. formidable women in late 
middle life, are typical “Tory 
women" of the sort who are not 
only to be glimpsed annually at 
a seaside resort out of season 
applauding the likes or Mr Peter 
Utley, but the kind of party acti¬ 
vist who. today, runs practically 
every Conservative constituency 
association. The men have long 
since fled the party, leaving their 
busy wives to fill the posts of 
“chairman", secretary, and, more 
likely than not the agent In 
the past, Tory ladies raised the 
money, but did not set the tone: 
since the flight of the men began in 

Suffolk woman calls the tune 
the 1980s, they have come to rule 
the roost 

In the past. Tory women of 
the kind that wore peculiar hats 
when listening to Mrs Thatcher 
were usually apolitical, their skills 
were harnessed to bazaars and 
bring-and-buys. their admiration 
for “the Member” was unqualified. 
If they had views, they generally 
kept them to themselves, or de¬ 
ferred to their hearty husbands. 
They could be moved, but only on 
subjects such as crime and punish¬ 
ment. when en masse they could 
be as terrible as an army with 
banners. They were as much in 
favour of the rod as of the rope. 
Ask any Conservative Home Secre¬ 
tary of recent years. 

I suspect we Tories patronised 
them. At Westminster, the months 
of May. June and July were full of 
days in which busloads of Tory 
ladies, dressed to kill, sat on the 
terrace of the Commons guzzling 

strawberries and cream, while the 
famous, recruited for the occasion, 
processed from tea-room to terrace 
to receive the adulation they had 
come to expect Our guests were 
the shy footsoldiers of the party: 
today, if the Yeo affair is any 
guide, they have become its com¬ 
manding officers. 

In Wednesday’s papers, Mrs Al¬ 
dine Homgan was quoted as say¬ 
ing, “I was an enthusiastic 
supporter of Tim Yeo... I did all 
I could to support him in 1983. 
He has been a good constituency 
MP, and repaid our faith in 
him, although I would have liked 
to have seen more of him...” 
The implication that Mr Yeo, how¬ 
ever “good" a constituency MP, 
has been less than an assiduous 
attend er of Xmas fayres. fetes 
and wine-and-cheese, must have 
brought a wry smile to die lips 
of Mr Yeo's parliamentary col¬ 
leagues. Today, we are judged not 

by our speedies but by our social 
skills. Harold Macmflian’s dictum 
that the MP is the Member for 
Eatanswill at Westminster and not 
the Member for Westminster at 
Eatanswill, has been turned smart¬ 
ly on its bead. 

Mr Yeo has fallen victim to John 
Majors “back to bases”, a general¬ 
ised appeal, unveiled at last years 
party conference, into which any¬ 
one was free to inject any “basic" 
tenet he or she might hold. The 
attack on single mothers, orches¬ 
trated by John Redwood and Pater 
lilley among others, gave the 
undertaking a ‘'morel” flavour 
which was not intended. As the 
English find h difficult to draw a 
distinction between morality and 
sexual mores, carte blanche was 
given to ail those in press and 
public alike who believe that there 
is no cupboard without its skeleton, 
nor any cupboard as large as those 
in die bedrooms of public men. 

There has always been a Crom¬ 
wellian tinge to Suffolk. : Mrs. 
Honigan may “shoot from the hip” 
(the words are those of her hus¬ 
band), birt what tf her target is John 
Major's Government? She has also 
been quoted as saying of Hm Yeo, 
**... if the view of the constituency 
(she meant the Tory activists, the 
constituency has never best con¬ 
sulted] is that he should stand 
down altogether, I have in say 
that a by-election is a price well 

The ^rmtoP boggles at the pros¬ 
pect of a spring by-election in 
which Mr Paddy Ashdown's Lib¬ 
eral Democrat candidate stands on 
an anti-adultery ticket' against 
a Tory chosen presumably for 
her sex. age, and daunting respect¬ 
ability. Bert sadly, we will be 
denied such pleasures. Mrs Hpr- 
rigan cannot compel Mr Yeo to 
apply for the Ch3tem Hundreds, 
although it is certainly the case 

that she,-'and others of-.her regi¬ 
ment.. can dictate to the; Prime- 
Minister the composition af. his.. 
Government ' 

There can be no doubt foaf dfe- 
enchantment is widespread among 
what cam only be a diminishing 

number of: Tory-party activists. - 
This is due to foe intractability 
erf most of the. problems faced by 
the GbvOTzmeot. There is fittie 
point hi listing than here, butwiufe' 
Midiad Hcward can promise to 
“fight" crime.,he is unable: to: 
abolish it . . . 

Many party activists-Iost their. 
seats at the recent .district and . 
county ooundl elections, and some 
still hanker after Thatdiert 
so-called goldav days, and^a re-" 
turn to “Victorian 'virtues*, by 
which we thought. she meant, 
sobriety, thrift, hard, -work and 
chastity, none of whidi jvas. on 
examination, either common to or 
exclusive to the Victorian- period 

Hypocrisy was'then^ t 
Virimian“vutue^ 

Harold Macmillan never wore 
gaiterg.Tndeed, he once said that if 
me people want a moral lead, they 
should go to their bishops — a 
sentiment for whidthe was round¬ 
ly attacked at the time.' But he, too. 
was going back to “basics". 

MrYeo was both foolish and un- 
ludty. He should have resigned his 
office, immediately. Instead, he 
provided7 news when there was 
mme, and sport for the smug. He 
was dteerfbjty pursued across the 
damp fidds of ; Suffolk by the 
bounds <of the.-press and by stout 
parties in pink whose blood was 
up. “And'fce now. has to face the 
perils of deselection. . - 

• “Suffolk woman" .unlovely per¬ 
haps; righteous certainty, is a force 
.wifc 'wliKauhe party must reckon. 
She wll proyide'the cavalry to 
Essex man’s foot In the meantime, 
toul astfefurore dies down, I will 
take ram&it from my dictum that 
the onty safe pleasure' for a politi¬ 
cian is abag ofbotied sweets. 

The author is Conservative MPfor 
Aldershot 

Ben MacIntyre, in New York, 

accuses the American media of 
double standards on moral issues 

No scandal 
here, we’re 
Democrats 

The latest accusations of phi¬ 
landering levelled at Presi¬ 
dent Bill Clinton slipped in 

and out of public awareness so fast 
they did not even have time to earn 
the suffix now routinely attached to 
political embarrassments here. 

A few hopeful souls tried to 
christen the episode “Troopergaie” 
in honour of the state troopers who 
claimed they had helped arrange 
sexual trysts and then covered them 
up for the then governor of Arkan¬ 
sas. One radio host came up with 
the imaginative title of “Fomigate". 

But this was no Iran gate, nor 
even Nanny gate or Gennifergate. 
and barely a fortnight after the 
charges bubbled up, they have 
been lost in a deafening media 
silence. The troopers have been 
unable to find a publisher for their 
book of revelations. This was 
Damp-squib gate. 

Would that this signalled a 
revolution in American mores and 
a satiation with sexual exposes, but 
a glance at last week's news sug¬ 
gests the very opposite. Actress 
Roseanne Arnold announced she 
had been a prostitute inter alia, 
alleged Hollywood Madam Heidi 
Fleiss revealed and then unre¬ 
vealed the names of some of her 
celebrity clients: newly-married 
Microsoft billion- _ 
aire Bill Gates was 
accused of being a 
“Lothario", and Re¬ 
publican Senator 
Bob Packwood 
flailed desperately 
amid accusations 
that he had sexu¬ 
ally harassed a 
tool of 25 women. 

All of these sto¬ 
ries were reported, 
by the mainstream 
as well as the frivo¬ 
lous media, with 
lip-smacking sala- 
dousness. Even reports of Mr Yeo’s 
problems in faraway Britain out¬ 
weighed the attention paid to Mr 
Clinton's alleged dalliances. 

Certainly the latest assertions 
have the ring of familiarity, thanks 
to the groundwork done by Genni- 
fer Flowers. True, they pale in 
significance next to the brewing 
storm over the Clintons’ Arkansas 
land investments, to be known 
henceforth as Whitewatergate or 
Realestategate. But the prinripal 
reason for the lack of furore is good, 
old fashioned bias. 

As Senator Packwood put it. a 
little incoherently, on Wednesday: 
"The news media has no desire of 
ever pursuing the other side." (He 
meant his side of the story, but the 
remark applies equally to his side 
of the political divide.) 

The American media, which 
pride themselves to the point of 
inertia on objectivity while actually 
remaining staunchly Liberal, sim¬ 
ply do not care to report on sexual 
misbehaviour by Democrats. 

The press reaction to the Arkan¬ 
sas troopers’ story, first published 
in the right-wing magazine The 
American Spectator, was muted, 
cautious and delayed. The heavy¬ 
weight Los Angeles Times was 
pushed into publishing its own 
version of the story, which it had 
been sitting on for more than four 
months: The New York Times grud¬ 
gingly offered a watered-down 
version, in which the writer archly 
pointed out that his paper was not a 
“supermarket tabloid" (this being 
the home-delivered non-tabloid 
that put Kitty Kelly's unattributed 
assertions about a liaison between 
Frank Sinatra and Nancy Reagan 
on its front page). 

instead. The New YorkTimes last 
week published an attack on David 
Brock, author of foe U.OOQword 
American Spectator article. Mr 
Brock is “a smear artist with a 
right-wing agenda... his motives 

The excuse 
for not 

investigating 
— lack of 

corroboration 
— is simply 

untrue 

are at least as twisted as his facts 
... out-of-control... irrational... 
trivializing," wrote columnist 
Frank Rich. 

In its determination to be what it 
calls evenhanded, the press has 
managed to overlook almost entire¬ 
ly die more serious allegation: that 
Clinton offered the troopers jobs in 
exchange for their silence. 

Now this is all very high-minded. 
In an ideal world without hypocri¬ 
sy. we would not be sorting 
through the dirty laundry of any 
politician, of whatever complexion, 
and the Spectator piece certainly 
had a hysterical edge. But compare 
the forgiving attitude towards 
Democrat Clinton to the ethical 
scalding meted out to such right-of- 
centre figures as Clarence Thomas, 
Bob Padcwood and John Tower, 
who was found in Senator Sam 
Nunn's words, to be guilty of “in¬ 
discreet conduct towards women”. 
If the subject is Republican, it 
seems, the offence is rank. 

When former Washington may¬ 
or Marion Barry, a Democrat, was 
acccused on drugs charges (and 
convicted on one count), foe press 
was studiously fair, some might 
say bizarrety generous to a man 
who has since been elected a coun¬ 
cil member and rehabilitated to the 

point where an¬ 
other run for may¬ 
or does not seem 
impossible. 

Democrat Gary 
Hart'S sexual indis¬ 
cretions were ex¬ 
posed only because 
he dared foe media 
to do so. 

The Wall Street 
Journal has been 
one of the few 
papers to point out 
that the widely- 
used justification 
for not following up 

the troopers' story — namely that it 
lacks corroboration — is simply 
untrue, particularly when com¬ 
pared to the meagre corroboration 
needed to launch all-out investiga¬ 
tions in the past. Both The LA 
Times and American Spectator 
quote four troopers, two of them 
named Watergate, lest we forget, 
was based on the evidence of one 
unidentified source. 

Compare too the reaction in 1992 
when George Bush was accused of 
having an affair whh his secretary. 
This was one of foe flimsiest stories 
imaginable, based on rumour, in¬ 
sinuation and without a single 
credible source, yet when it finally 
broke it rattled happily around the 
media for months. 

Republicans tend to make more 
of their family values, so perhaps 
they deserve to be held to a higher 
moral code than their Democratic 
opponents, but that does not excuse 
the American media from claiming 
to follow one standard while two 
are plainly in operation. 

When liberal American journal¬ 
ists (ie most of them) say they do not 
consider the evidence against Mr 
Clinton conclusive, what they mean 
is that they flunk he probably is 
guilty, but they do not mind By a 
strange logical hiccup, h is almost 
expected and forgiveable for Demo¬ 
cratic presidents to behave this 
way. a legacy from JFK, whose 
libido mates John Tower’S “indis¬ 
creet conduct" look like pat-a-cake. 

For an American mainstream 
journalist to voice the suspicion 
that the media have a left-leaning 
bias is an unforgivable blasphemy. 
One who did so recently was Emily 
Rooney, foe first ever female execu¬ 
tive producer of ABC World News, 
the most powerful news outlet in 
the America. She found as a result, 
to her mortification, that she was 
lauded by such right-wing pundits 
as talk-show host Rush Limbaugh. 
On Wednesday she was fired. 

•___ 

Pontificating 
about marriage 

and childbearing 

makes Tories 
look foolish 

The parliamentary Conser¬ 
vative party emerges from 
foe Yeo affair numb with 
shock. It cowers before the 

tabloid press. Who next will be 
shopped to the enemy? Who next 
will find the blade spot under the 
plate? In the old days, when the 
dub was a dub. a gentleman knew 
what to do. The rules were dear. 
The pistol was in the drawer. Now 
the party is like a jaded mafia fara- 
fly. One member after another 
jumps up from the table screaming 
“Oh my God, no! Please boss, not 
me. I meant no harm!” He has to be 
bundled out of the room and wast¬ 
ed behind the garage. The bemused 
godfather dribbles down his tuxedo 
and moans. “Sad... purely private 
matter... none of my doing." 

John Major was right when he 
said at the start that Mr Yeo’s pri¬ 
vate life had no bearing on his 
ministerial duties. But then he 
should not have led the claque lec¬ 
turing the public on their private 
lives at last Octobers party confer¬ 
ence. “Family values” may have 
seemed a bland enough slogan at 
the time. A stopgap was needed 
while the Downing Street crew 
hunted for the Snark of Majorism. 
But was there ever a juicier hostage 
to media fortune than a personal 
morality campaign? 

Even by Tory standards, last 
October was reckless. The message 
was dear. The party regards single- 
parent families as morally defec¬ 
tive. One parent is less able than 
two to “know the difference be¬ 
tween right and wrong,” as minis¬ 
ters parroted to each otter. The 
two-parent family is not just the 
norm but a soda] policy impera 
five. “What action can be taken." 
asked Michael FOrtiflo ominously, 
“to reduce pregnancy among those 
not wishing or not ready to start 
family life?" 

I suppose the logical answer to 
Mr Portillo is compulsory state 
abortion. Teenage mothers tend to 
have broken relationships, and 
their children suffer various disad¬ 
vantages. fferhaps society would be 
better off without them. Let them 
join menopausal mothers in the 
purgatory of 1990s Toryism. To 
save money on child support, the 
Government has nationalised di¬ 
vorce (through the Quid Support 
Agency). Is it abautto mimic Stalin 
and nationalise marriage too? 

I presume not, for the campaign 
is cosmetic and cynical. What is 
most dire is the assumption behind 
it that there is an upsurge of moral¬ 
ly neutered citizens, flouting con¬ 
vention by having babies to sponge 
off the state. Where are they? Cer- 

TH£ GODS, it appears, are not 
happy. Mortals bake in tempera¬ 
tures of 115 degrees. Skies grow 
dark, with smoke from 100 fiercely 
burning bush-fires. Hdl on earth? 
Or Australia? It's been a dose call 
this week. 

Only when Fanie de Villiers 
claimed the wicket of Glenn 
McGrath and victory for South 
Africa was the matter put beyond 
doubt. As one, the crowd at the 
Sydney cricket ground turned their 
eyes skyward and cried: “Jeez God, 
why*ve yooz foresaken us?” 

Much of the reply was lost in the 
accompanying dap of founder, but 
one word fairly echoed around foe 
stands — “Keating". Then it was 
straight bade to 115 degrees for a 
little while longer. 

Those of us in the northern 
hemisphere, however, have noth¬ 
ing to fed smug about For there’s 
been a distinctly Old Testament 
feel about events here too — an eye 
for an eye, a Yeo for a Stent Here 
the gods opted for the well-prac¬ 
tised punishment of the deluge. 
They may not have stuck rigidly to 
the original 40 days and 40 nights 
redpe, but the wettest December 
for 15 years and what feels like the 
dampest start to a New Year ever 

■A:-•• 

Puritanical strictures didn't work then 

tainty accidents happen, though 
contraception and cheap abortion 
mean that few babies nowadays 
can truly be unintended by the 
mother. Hurling abuse at absent 
fetters, by whom the babies may 
well have been unwanted, is not 
going to bring them into shotgun 
marriages. Hurling abuse at the 
mothers is pointless and callous. 

Few mothers do not think before 
bearing a child. Few single parents 
— whether unmarried, divorced or 
widowed — are careless of their 
children's fete. My observation is 
that they worry more deeply about 
the obligations of parenthood than 
many conventional families do. 
The decision of a woman to bring 
up a child mi her own, rather than 
abort it or enter a doomed mar¬ 
riage, is a supreme exorcise of 
dunce. If anything it shows a re¬ 
spect for marriage, not contempt 
for it. Certainly it requires a cour¬ 
ageous commitment to mother¬ 
hood. Single parents give every bit 
as much love and attention to 
children as busy couples with large 
families, possibly more. Of course 
there are exceptions, but to claim 
that a single parent is inherently a 
worse parent is both incorrect and 
offensive to millions of responsible 
men and women. 

Simon 

I believe politicians merely look 
foolish when they tell private citi¬ 
zens tew to order this aspect of 
their lives. Social historians such as 
Peter Laslett and Ferdinand Mount 
have charted the continuity of mari¬ 
tal relations since the dawn of time, 
amid constant attempts by both 
church and. state to regulate it. 
Divorce may be made easier or 
harder. Bastardy may be condoned 
or stigmatised. Raising children in 
a nuclear family seems to be a fairly 
constant feature of human inter¬ 
course, but so too does the regular 
breakdown of such families. The 
sanction of the law or of religious 
damnation makes little impart on 
this intimate and difficult relation¬ 
ship. Most people's practice of 
marriage. Mount rightly points 
out. is not as defined by church or 
state. It is simply as “the most 

natural and preferable of social 
arrangements”. Its appeal is that it - 
is vohmtary, private and adaptable 
evenfodestnfetibii:'-. • - 
.. Nor has marriage ever ergoyed a- 
monopoly on procreation. As Las¬ 
lett writes, extramarital births were 
stigmatised with the growth of Purr 
itanism and the Comtter-rrframa- 
tion but not before. The stigma be-' 
came widespread only in the J9th 
and 20th centuries to has dimin¬ 
ished since the 1960s. This recent 
tolerance must surely be welcome, 
as is the decline of the foundling 
movement ate the shortage of ba¬ 
bies for adoption. Fewer single 
women bring unwanted babies into 
the world, but when they do, they 
wish to cherish them, alongside 
mothers of “wanted!’ babies. 

Certainly the welfare state has 
made this ihdepefiaence easier to 
contemplate- But the welfare state 
is not a moral policeman. And even 
under the welfare state, a baby 
cared for at home is cheaper than 
one in an orphanage. The general?- 
sation that children of single par¬ 
ents are deprived may or may not 
apply. But. a century of official 
cafumny, of parent ate child alike, 
has not stamped out illegitimacy. 
To revive the stigma in the hope 
that it might be an.incentive to 

have proved just as 
effective. 

Nor has there 
been any shortage 
of foolish people 
who, if they heareth 
foe message, doeth 
it not Like the gen- _ 
tleman from the 
National Rivers Authority in Kent 
who felt foe moment appropriate to 
remind a sodden populace that the 

county will still be on drought alert 
this summer. Let he who wishes to 
cast the first stone...join the 
queue. 

In nearby West Sussex, the 
identity of those misguided individ¬ 
uals who built their houses upon 
the sand was fast becoming appar¬ 
ent- As the rain descended and the 
floods came, great indeed was the 
fall of the village of Franklands. As 
foe storms continue, many have 
been turning to prayer for comfort 
Good Lord deliver us. From 

fornication and all other dead- 
ly ■ ■ ■" — (wps, sorry, wrong one, 
that’s someone else* theme today. 

MATTHEW-feGfNB^I 

Ah. here we are: “Rom lightning 
and tempest. Good Lord, deliver 
us." Amen to that 

In short, it’s been the sort of 
week when barely an eyebrow was 
raised when John Panen admitted 
to being flogged by Jesuits. Indeed, 
when it was subsequently revealed 

that the instrument chosen to inflict 
corporal punishment upon the 
fixture Education Secretary was a 
piece of whalebone covered in 
leather, one almost expectedJonah 
to be brandishing it But instead, 
here was Sir Ron Dealing, bran¬ 
dishing[his proposals for reform 
the national curriculum which. i_ 
been in place — ooh. all of five 
years. Sir Ron's revisions contacted 
with a paper presented to the Brit¬ 

ish Geographers re-i. 
veafingthat anexo- 
dtis of middle-dare 
prcfestonals to 

by teachers — obfa, 
all of five years ago. 
. '.WftSuthe inunda¬ 
tion continuing, the 

tribes that remain this-, side of 
the Channel have beem desper-. 
ately seeking a sign, any .sign.. 
of salvation. A brief gCrmner of ., 
hope flickered in Kmghtsbridge;; 
where encouragingty 7 curious., 
evens were afoot A ;manr from 
across foe sea-arrived*, .flanked’- 
by Scottish pipers. Tlbeten roimks. 
— and. Miss United Kingdom. 
Could tins be a nsw messiah, 
murmured the assembled throng? 
No, it was Richard Gere opening . 
theHarrods_sak, 

- from 
strongly, where a youngman whtr 
had sperif a- good 45 aaysOT-'an-- 

. escorted p!grfflsa§@rto far-off laads;- 
retumed talking m Ltong^ JjteV 

, in Norwich in 1759 

“moral parenting" is surety futile. 
. To revive it in the tope of thereby 

cutting public spending is cruel. 
• If child support is too expensive, 

•'if bousing priorities are askew, if 
- health care is out of control, then 

government should use the appro¬ 
priate axe. To be sure, any change 

_m spending yfflieflect changed as¬ 
sumptions, but those assumptions 
should be based, on equity, on fair¬ 
ness to individuals, not on the pro¬ 
claimed moral superiority of one 
person over another. We do not 
throw dangerous drivers or smok¬ 
ers with hmg cancer our of hospital 
onto the street — at least not yet. 

The British family will survive 
this latest attempt to bote it to 
the service of politics. It will survive 
with its single and dual parents, its 
gifted and. deprived children, its 
jpys, infidelities arid divorces, even 
its sham attempts at regulation. 
The institution is a timeless won¬ 
der, a bastion of privacy against the 
envekgrfng state. Last October a 
desperate political- party thought 
the family was up for grabs. What 
a mistake. 

- Politicians might now get back to 
thdr own basics. They should see if 
they can draft an education bill that 

. works, or an Ulster agreement that 
means a thing 

thought the pyramids “nothing' 
t special" and Cairo:>totaDy dis¬ 
gusting rubbish". As for camels, 
they were “no good, painful". But 
yjdnna Falls, according to the 
ytsionaiy from. Bryn Melyn, was 

. excellent — God’s creation, man 
hadn’t touched it". He even toyed 
wnfa.a little prophecy: “If man does 

. touch, ft wfil be destroyed.” Never 
nund Damascus, tins was conver-' 
smn on tte afl-expenses-paid trip to - 
Harare, 

•• But with the judicial process . 
“ffaining such aspirant messiahs 

- its pleasure, aftematfvi* rraitpg fn 
salvation have been explored - 
Such as sacrifice. And soft came to 
pass that two Suffolk hand-maid- 
efts, Aldine and Patricia, dragged 
their reluctant male victim to the ” 
Pjaoe of dispatch. Suddenly, a dap ■ 
Qt founder rang ouf and a race - 
from on .high passed comment an 
foe struggle below: .“Seems to be 

. baying trouble getting his leg over 
ffitene.” - j?- 

: A wteezy. high Pitched founder- 
clap school round the sky for what 

-seemed an age, before another-1 

^■ From fofa Weak. Jotatoers4ess- 
, .winter, good lord deli's'crus.. Soot? ? 
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backlash to basics 
Mr Major's future may be less secure than he hopes 

eading off to their constituencies for 
. iinstmas. Conservative MPs were in a 

■ ? Bvdget was acclaimed; the 
■une Minister had regained personal auth- 
lty and support from his party; political 
icass would surely followmSaatnulh 
y. Now, as MPs trickle back to West- 
mster. they are starting to worry all over 

Is the scenario really as rosy for the 
ew Year as they believed at the end of the 
Id? 

John Major may still think that it is 
aving scraped through the party con- 
nence, before which his leadership had 
<n imperilled, the Prime Minister em- 
trkedon a strategy for survival. He had a 

1 ,w framework for the presentation of 
f ? ivemment policy: “back to basics”. He 
|||| unched himself into statesmanlike activ- 

41 i es~ notably the Irish initiative — which 
’ould not coily make the Government look 
mpetent but reflect well on himself. He 
lew that this May’s Euro and local 
actions could be disastrous, but he hoped 

, blame the results on April’s tax rises, 
jrtraying his Government as one that did 

; rf shrink from taking unpopular but 
V * pessary decisions. By the summer, his 

~ Jprtion would be secure enough for him to 
JcCrtk!, ad the party into the next general election, 

4 '• His wish could yet come true, particularly 
* S electoral support for the Tories begins to 

se. The polls, the polls: they may be widely 
. :rided by politicians in public, but are still 

. «d in private as the main, measure of 
'H-L; j. iccess of a Prime Minister. Even if the 

government does remain temporarily stuck 
rh a mid-term trough, the Conservative 

irty still needs to rediscover its stomach for 
‘ Jfighfc it was the overwhelming absence of 

le that saved Mr Major in October.' 
But still there is an sense of unease in the 

ty. and it has been caused not by Tim 
i’s behaviour, but fay what it tells people 
*n about their Prime Minister. First he 

— a short-term risk by launching “back to 
isics" at all It was an almost Fhustian pact 

with his activists: if he gave them the popu¬ 
list policies they wanted and which no previ¬ 
ous Prime Minister had been willing to con¬ 
cede. they would grant him their support. 
But being too weak to control the “bastards’’ 
in'his Cabinet Mr Major allowed them to 
encroach far further into personal morality 
than he might have preferred. There was al¬ 
ways the risk that one of bis ministers would 
be found out breaching the very principles 
that his colleagues were preaching. 

The next mistake was not to sack Mr Yeo 
at once. The minister was never going to be 
able to stay in his post: the party and its vo¬ 
ters would see his behaviour as hypocritical 
at best. Mr Major procrastinated, sending 
the message that he did not reaDy believe the 
contents of his own speeches. By allowing 
Mr Yen’s constituency party effectively to 
determine the make-up of his Government 
he came out of the affair looking again to be 
uncertain and weak. To disown then the 
main tenets of his publicly professed 
philosophy merely compounded the effect 

Many Tory activists now feel let down by 
the Prime Minister. They may not have a 
formal vote in ary leadership election bur, 
after the rancour the party experienced 
when Baroness Thatcher was deposed 
against the wishes of the constituencies,, 
their support is at least material Many of 
them will lose seats in May’s load elections 
not because they have governed badly but 
because Mr Major has. The yearning for 
unity that they expressed last October may 
soon be superseded by a yearning for better 
and more tnistworihy leadership. 

Among the true electorate, the Tory MPs, 
the. desire .is still for a leader with 
competence, sure-footedness and a sense of 
direction. Whdt they dread is that the 
Government, as for much of the past 16 
months, will lurch from one disaster to 
another. If Mr Major does not get a grip 
between now and May. an electoral debacle 
then will be blamed not an tax rises but on 
him. The glowing embers of last autumn 
win be fanned into flames again. 

FERTILE DISCUSSION 
A once private sadness has become a public dilemma 

.the casehardened.members of the 
a- Fertilisation and Embryotogy Au- 
have been. disturbed by the pace of 

... deyefopgiegts.. in. thEir ..v field*. 
_g to their chairman. Professor Sir 

. Campbell, the idea of using human 
from aborted female foetuses caused 

.. “unease, distaste and surprise?. Their 
for a public debate oirtiie ethical and 

implications of such procedures must 
unanswered. 
curing of infertility has now gone far 

rand the bounds of simply enabling a 
tie to produce their own biological child 

. „ie conventional way. Artificial insemina- 
on has long meant that life need not begin 

_ith an act of sexual congress between a 
otential parent couple. After the dev- 
topment erf artificial insemination by donor 
woman could even be impregnated by the 

perm of an anonymous man rather than 
rat of her husband (who would become the 
ttild’s legal father). If these methods seemed 
ometimes distasteful, they still fell within 

bounds of what most people considered 
cceptable — perhaps because after in- 
emination, the conception and pregnancy 
roceeded normally and the physical 
dationship of the mother to her baby was 
unaffected. . 
The possibilities raised by such techniques 

is test tube fertilisation — which made 
xissiWe the creation of embryos outside a 
roman’s body — suggested that science was 
Altering into more controversial territory. 
With the possibility now of female egg 
location — which makes the pregnant 
roman a surrogate mother —a new set of 

.. ethical questions arises. Human eggs may 
be, taken from the ovarian tissue of any 
female donor, including one who has died or 

jneyer lived (in :the case, of aborted female 
: foetuses). The ability to extract and store a 

supply of eggs from mature or aborted 
\ ovaries is: reported to be only a few years 

away. • 
The HFEA paper suggests a number of 

areas of moral and legal controversy as 
starting points for discussion. The use of 
genetic material from foetuses could give 

. rise to a market in aborted embryos. This 
could leadfo abortions — or pregnancies for 
the purpose of abortion--befog encouraged. 
Alternatively, abortions could be ddayed 
until foetuses were of most use. Strict 

• safeguards would be needed to prevent 
embryos being “fanned” and to ensure that 
consent was legally protected. 

Using ovarian tissue from cadavers has 
Frankensteinian overtones. But ethically 
how much more controversial is it than foe 
use of any organ for transplant after the 
death erf a voluntary donor? Would the 
psychological consequences for a child bom 
of a “dead” mother—or even one who never 
lived — be better if egg donations were 
anonymous? Sources of donation would 
then have to be made untraceable to avoid 
trauma, and the gaming of legal consent 
might be too intrusive to be acceptable. 

The HFEA is aware that the use of 
donated eggs and ovarian tissue raises new 
possibilities of genetic manipulation and 
experimentation. It has demonstrated a 
fitting humility in calling for far-reaching 
public delate on their consequences. 

IN PRAISE OF CHANGEABLE 

Other countries have climates, but Britain has the weather 

As usual the snap of wintry weather has 
caught the country by surprise. Many 
schools in the south of England were closed 
yesterday, having only just reopened after 

-the Christmas holidays roads were littered 
with jacknifed lorries, the roadsides plain¬ 
tive with stranded motorists; a motorway 
north from London was brought to a stop by 
a sudden six inches of snowfall; m Essex a 
fish-lorry skidded and closed the road mjgh- 
deep with 20 tons of sprats chilled on black 
ice. Bossy spokesmen for the pobce ana 
motoring organisations search^ their the* 
sauruses for synonyms for diabolical, and 
made the flesh of listeners ere* ™ 
warnings that they should drive only «then- 
journeys were absolutely necessary. 

As is usual, however, with the British 

winter, many were cold but 
There is a cherished national myth that 
British weather is peculiarly diabolical, to 

fact, this is a temperate offshore island 

between the Atlantic and thehugela^n^ 
that stretches to Siberia and die Arena ine 
climate is moderate and agr^bfe, nem 
inflicting the extremes of weather suffered 
hy countries less fortunate in their 

the traditional 
rain in Manchester or thehonzontalSttJtch 

mist and. North Sea haar. lhree ^^ ^ 
much rain falls on New Zealand and nearly 

four times as much on Hong Kong 3s 
United Kingdonv.which has a tojwr 
rainfall than Italy or Australia. The average 

temperature throughout the British year is 
10° Centigrade, about the same as in 
Switzerland, Israel or Germany, countries 
generally believed to enjoy better weather. 

What is special about the British climate, 
because of its position between competing 
weather systems, is its constant changeabil¬ 
ity and unpredictability. This may explain 
the national preoccupation with the reliabil- 

. ity and sex appeal of weather girls on 
television, as householders yesterday shov¬ 
elled a foot of "partly doady with sunny 

. intervals" off their doorsteps- Sir William 
Eden, the eccentric father of the forma- 
prime minister, was once so irritated by this 

mutability that he threw his barometer, still 
indicating “Fair, through the window 
without bothering to open it first, with the 
cry, "There, you damned fool see for 

yourseifi* T., 
The uncertainty principle of English 

weather, which would have confirmed 
Werner Heisenberg’s darkest suspicions 
aboil the unpredictability of Nature, is its 
glory. In less fortunate climates inhabitants 
blow to the day what the weather will be six 
months ahead. In the United Kingdom the 
only way of folding out what the weather is 
doing at any time of day or year is to go 
outside, and look up quickly before it 
changes its mind. Prom the indeterminacy of 
the weather comes the interest of native 
painters in cloudyskies,' and of native poets 
in wind and ram, perhaps even the light and 
shade of the British character itself. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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Ethical and emotional aspects of assisted conception 
From Professor Ian D. Cooke 
and Dr Sheila M. Cooke 

Sir. The Archbishop of York (letter. 
January 5) in referring to the “few un¬ 
fortunate people” whose desire fix1 a 
child leads them to seek donated gam¬ 
etes (spam or egg) displays little ap- 
predation of the pain of childlessness. 

About 3,000 couples seek donor in¬ 
semination each year in the UK. 
Those requiring treatment have either 
gametes with grossly inadequate 
function or no gametes at alL Yet the 
National. Health Service offers ex¬ 
tremely restricted treatment facilities; 
sophisticated techniques avoiding the 
use of donor sperm, such as operative 
recovery of husband’s sperm and/or 
(fired single sperm injection into an 
egg, are not available. 

All treatment in the UK is provided 
under the aegis of the Human Fertilis¬ 
ation and Embryology Authority 
(HFEA). whose code of practice in¬ 
structs counsellors to discuss with 
parents the need of the child to know 
its origins, and all clinics take great 
pains, prior to treatment, to ensure 
understanding and commitment in 
their recipient couples. The Arch¬ 
bishop's “continuum of love, sexual 
intercourse, gestation and parental 
care” is at least as important to these 
couples as h is to fertile individuals. 

A national donor insemination net¬ 
work. recently shown in a BBC docu¬ 
mentary, has been established by par¬ 
ents concerned to tell their children 
their origin by donated sperm. There 
is movement of opinion in this and 
other countries towards identification 
of the donor. His identity is already 
recorded by the HFEA. 

Revelation of this information from 
future donors will require changes in 
the attitudes of society and in the law, 

Classical Top Ten 
From Mr David Chesterman 

Sir, Analysis of all symphonies or 
movements from them played during 
1993 in London's Royal Albert, Royal 
Festival, Barbican and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Halls and St JwuTS Smith 
Square shows that Beethoven, with 
44, retains the lead, Mozart again 
being runner-up with 36. 

Mahler has climbed to third place 
with 21 plus two movements (“What 
the wild flowers tell me” from No 3 
and Adagietto from No 5). while Shos¬ 
takovich has had an excellent year 
with 21. Haydn and Tchaikovsky are 
equal fifth with 20 apiece, Dvorak 
drops to' 18, Schubert rises to 16. 
Brahms and Sibelius bring up the 
rear with 12 each, both down on last 
year. There is no difference in the id¬ 
entities of the Top Ten. only in some 
positions. For the first time foe overall 
winner is Beethoven’s Pastoral (12 
times). 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID CHESTERMAN, 
15 Shire Lane, 
Chorfeywood, Hertfordshire. 

Boarding preferred 
From Mr John Morris 

Sir, Lyrme Truss (Arts, January 5) de¬ 
scribes the 40 Minutes programme, 
“The Making of Them”, as clever and 
subtle. Clever it may have been. 
Subtle it was not so obviously editing 
its material to present a hostile view erf 
boarding prep schools; and serving as 
a vehicle for a sad and unrepresenta¬ 
tive minority erf former pupils, 30 
yeans out of date. A recent survey 
showed 84 per cent of prep school 
boarders prefer boarding. Is such 
clear satisfaction with the vast major¬ 
ity of boarding prep schools too 
wholesome for TV documentaries? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MORRIS (General Secretary). 
Incorporated Association of 
Preparatory Schools. 
11 Waterloo Place, 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. 
January 5. 

Role reversal 
From lieutenant Commander J. H. 
McCivering, RNR [retd) 

Sir, “Norma Major, that most reluct¬ 
ant of first ladies...” Is your Diarist 
(January 4) confusing Downing Street 
with Buckingham Palace or the Gard¬ 
en of Eden? 

Your obedient servant, 
J. H. McGIVERJNG, 
32 Cheltenham Place, 
Brighton. East Sussex. 

Saving the bears 
From Mr Victor Watkins 

Sir. 1 am pleased that Bernard Levin 
has joined the chorus of disapproval 
of cruelty to bears (The necessity of 
bears", December 28). As the per¬ 
petrators of the “kidnap" of Turkey's 
dancing bears, to which he referred, 
Libearty, the world campaign for 
bears run by the World Society for foe 
protection of Animals, welcomes such 
celebrated support. 

libearty was fully supported by dw 
Turkish authorities. Although apprec¬ 
iating die problem and the resulting 
threats to foe wild population, the 
Turks did not know raw to rescue foe 
more titan 100 dancing bears used to 
entertain foreign tourists (yes, we’re to 
blame!) until libearty built its Turk¬ 
ish sanctuary. 

Mr Levin also mentioned bear- 
baiting. outlawed in Britain in 1835. 
Sadly, the practice continues in Faki- 

and this will take time. Funding 
agencies for research involving the 
new reproductive technologies de¬ 
mand ethical clearance from foe 
HFEA and foe local Research Ethics 
Committee before considering a pro¬ 
posal. so rigorous ethical review is 
already mandatory. Sadly, foe Arch¬ 
bishop seems to perceive no good ac¬ 
cruing to those seeking or providing 
treatment with donor gametes. 

We would be happy to receive the 
Archbishop in our clinic where expo¬ 
sure to reality should allow him to 
temper his theoretical arguments mth 
a more compassionate understanding 
of the problems. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN D. COOKE. 
SHEILA M. S. COOKE. 
University Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology. 
Jessop Hospital for Women, 
Leavygreave Road. Sheffield 3. 
January 6. 

From the Director of 
the Li nacre Centre 

Sir. Dr Habgood's concern over the 
social consequences of furthering “a 
mechanistic and consumer-orientated 
approach" to the “basic human exper¬ 
ience” of conceiving and bearing 
children is welcome. 

So too is bis concern for the moral 
integrity of this experience and for 
what he calls “the normal continuum 
of love, sexual intercourse, gestation 
and parental care”. 

However, that continuum is dis¬ 
rupted not only by the use of donor 
gametes in assisted conception but 
also fry foe very techniques of in-vitro 
fertilisation (TVF) and gamete intra¬ 
fall opian transfer (GIFT), which are 
frequently employed in assisting mar- 

From the President of the Board 
of Deputies of British Jews 

Sir, The remarkable character of Lord 
Rees-Mogg impressive article, “Let 
us apologist: to the Jews” (January 3), 
is not to be tested only by its language 
of apology or its spirit of contrition, 
important though such qualities un¬ 
doubtedly are. Its ultimate nobility 
should be measured by its underlying 
frankness, which seeks to cut through 
centuries of adverse indoctrination. 

The signing in Jerusalem by Israel 
and the Vatican of an agreement for 
diplomatic relations (report Decem¬ 
ber 31) and foe accompanying state¬ 
ments are not so much a culmination 
as significant parts of the process of a 
beginning. While retaining other 
distinctive identities and traditions, 
the Church and Judaism, with their 
monotheistic faiths, have much to do 
in this increasingly secularised work! 
to stem the tides of despair, dissolu¬ 
tion and racism. 

We are the children of one Father. 
Your distinguished correspondent has 
performed an invaluable service. 

Yours faithfully. 
ISRAEL F1NESTEIN, President, 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 
Woburn House. 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 
January 6. 

From MrG.B. Kelly 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg writes: "The 
Jewish and Catholic traditions have 
two things in common: they both real- 

Piping on the march 
From Mr Robert McLean 

Sir. It was a little surprising and 
somewhat strange that Die Times, 
which over many years has featured 
interesting and .informative articles 
about pipers and piping, should have 
among its talented contributors some¬ 
one who in your third leader of Dec¬ 
ember 30 writes: “Giving one’s true 
love six geese a-laying. or 11 pipers 
playing (whether Scots. Irish or 
Galician) would be an act of some con¬ 
siderable cruelty.” 

Today’s leader (“With the arrival of 
the pipers ... the obsessive bounty of 
the true love takes on a threatening 
note") merely adds insult to the injury 
you have inflicted on the world’s pi¬ 
ping community. 

Is it only those three races you spec¬ 
ify whose music spreads cruelty 
around? What about the Greek tsam- 
bouna. the Egyptian zumarah or the 
Italian zampogna. the pipers of Ara¬ 
bia, the Indian continent, the Far 
East the USA and what was once the 
British Empire? What about your own 

stan, where two pit bulls are set on 
howling, clawless bears for bouts of 
two minutes. This was the focus of a 
campaign by libearty in March. In 
response, the new Pakistan govern¬ 
ment announced that it was cracking 
down on this horrific “sport". We 
await proof. Meanwhile, in the Pyre¬ 
nees the argument continues whether 
or not to build a road while the 
number of bears, now only 12. con¬ 
tinues to dwindle. 

AD eight bear spedes are under 
threat- We say we love them — as ted¬ 
dies, as cartoon characters, as Goldi¬ 
locks's friends. Yet we keep foe real 
thing in tiny crates and tap their gall 
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ried couples to conceive children 
using only their own gametes. 

These techniques involve the mani¬ 
pulative control of human gametes by 
doctors and others, and it is the exer¬ 
cise of that kind of manipulative con¬ 
trol which is at the root of the view 
that it is appropriate to produce "de¬ 
signer” babies. 

Dr Habgood writes as if the Chris¬ 
tian churches were agreed in disap¬ 
proving assisted conception with 
donor gametes while approving all 
forms of assisted conception with a 
couple's own gametes. This is mis¬ 
leading. 

The Catholic position, which goes to 
the real heart of present difficulties, is 
that children should be conceived only 
as a direct consequence of marital in¬ 
tercourse. It is the breach of that norm 
in the use of the new tehniques which 
establishes the bitter root of a consum¬ 
er-orientated approach to children. 

Yours etc, 
LUKE GORMALLY, Director, 
The Linacre Centre for 
Health Care Ethics, 
60 Grove End Road. NWS. 
January 5. 

From Miss Clare Dimond 

Sir. Aileen Ballantyne (“My baby’s 
brave new world". January 4) gives 
the theoretical example of a young 
lawyer freezing her ovarian tissue in 
order that she may have both a child 
and a successful career. Rather than 
mess around with embryology could 
we not introduce child care to foe 
workplace? Or would that raise too 
many ethical problems? 

Yours faithfully, 
C. DIMOND, 
16 Highfields, Uandaf. Cardiff. 
January 4. 

ly believe in God and... in the moral 
law.” It can scarcely have escaped his 
notice that foe Jewish and Catholic 
traditions have, also, two things 
which fundamentally separate them, 
namely: Jewish belief in a singular 
God and Catholic belief in a triune 
God: and foe Jewish rejection of 
Christ, foe Second Person of foe Trin¬ 
ity. as foe Messiah — which is the 
source and origin of Christianity. 

Catholicism per se has always 
opposed anti-Semitism. But Catholics 
cannot be blamed for the facts of hist¬ 
ory nor can they be unsaid: “Crucify 
him, crucify him... we have no other 
king but Caesar" (John xix. 6,15). 

Not the public forum but foe pri¬ 
vate, singular confessional is foe right 
place for Catholics to repent and firm¬ 
ly promise amendment for sins of 
charity against their neighbour. 

Yours truly, 
G. B. KELLY, 
36 Great Furlong, Bishopsteignton, 
Trignmouth, Devon. 
January 3. 

From Professor Emeritus Glyn Emery 

Sir, In describing atheism as “destruc¬ 
tive in the modem world", William 
Rees-Mogg exhibits the same unin¬ 
formed prejudice towards atheists as 
his predecessors towards Jews. 

Yours faithfully, 
GLYN EMERY. 
134 Northchurch Road. Nl. 
January 4. 

English pipers of Northumbria? It all 
sounds like a very cruel world.1 

Some readers will remember Major 
George Millar of the Royal Marine 
Light Infantry, one of foe most dist¬ 
inguished bandmasters that regiment 
has ever had. who held the opinion 
that foe bagpipe, along with foe fife 
and drum, is superior to all other in¬ 
struments for soldiers on the march. 

Millar stressed the point in a letter 
to The Times of April 5,1915. remind¬ 
ing his readers that “these combina¬ 
tions can touch spots which are be¬ 
yond the reach of a band; and more¬ 
over there is no suggestion of effort in 
their performance, however long a 
march may be. It is all so very enjoy¬ 
able". Nor even a hint of cruelty there! 

But as the Scots and Irish pipers 
play their lament in Whitehall next 
Remembrance Day let us remember 
foe cruelty of war itself, and the brave 
pipers, many of whom were among 
those who fell in battle. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT McLEAN, 
44 Cross Road. Tadworthr Surrey. 
January 5. 

bladders for medicine, we make them 
fight, dance and ride bicycles for our 
own fun and destroy their habitats. 

We need all foe Bernard Levins we 
can get! 

Best wishes, 
VICTOR WATKINS 
(Director), libearty. 
World Society for foe 
Protection of Animals, 
2 Langley Lane. SW& 

From Dr Eric Chamberlain 

Sir. Some 15 years ago I was assisting 
in a survey of the safety of coaknining 
in Spitsbergen, i asked for a record of 
incidents over foe previous 12 months. 
In a commendably short list the last 
entry was: Two fatalities due to 
injuries inflicted by polar bears." 

Yours faithfully, 
ERIC CHAMBERLAIN. 
13 The Avenue, 
North wood, Middlesex. 

Chewable treats 
for church mice 
From Dr John Clayton 

Sir, Mr Bevis Brock’s fears of an epi¬ 
demic of mindless violence in foe rod¬ 
ent population after damage to a 
church organ (letter. January 1) are 
groundless. 

f understand that foe teeth of rod¬ 
ents continue to grow in the same way 
as do our fingernails and that foe rod¬ 
ents* gnawing of substances of suit¬ 
able hardness is analogous to humans 
cutting their nails, serving foe same 
purpose of preventing them from 
becoming too long. 

There is a precedent for mice in the 
organ, for on the night of December 
23, 1818, it was discovered that mice 
had gnawed through foe bellows of 
foe organ in the church of Obemdorf 
near Salzburg. So that there would be 
music on Christmas Day foe priest. 
Joseph Mohr, composed a carol which 
foe organist, Franz Gruber, set to 
music for two voices and a simple 
children's chorus. This was "Silent 
Night". 

Perhaps Mr Brock could be per¬ 
suaded to bend his talents to compos¬ 
ing a carol using a scale deprived of 
his seven gnawed black notes. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CLAYTON. 
Knapp House. 26 White Street, 
Market Lavington, 
Devizes, Wiltshire 
January 2. 

From Mr Robert Shaftoe 

Sir, As an organ builder practising in 
a rural area, 1 know that mouse dam¬ 
age to church organs is quite com¬ 
mon. Mice grown plump on the larg¬ 
ess of harvest festival offerings soon 
become desperate once it has all been 
cleared away. 

One local organ had all foe maple 
stoppers carefully nibbled off the tops 
of a whole rank of pipes, quite a feat of 
acrobatics. Unaware of the high lead 
content the mice cheerfully gnaw 
holes in metal pipes. Ebony sharps, as 
mentioned by Mr Brock, are another 
treat One of their favourite tricks is to 
gnaw holes in the sheepskin of the 
bellows, invariably where it is impos¬ 
sible to glue a patch. 

No doubt science will have some 
boring explanation for their behav¬ 
iour. I suspect they have a malicious 
sense of humour. 

Yours, 
ROBERT SHAFTOE, 
The Chapel. Park Road, 
Stevington, Bedford. 
January 1. 

From Mr Graham Matthews 

Sir, The motivation for the “strangely 
selective diet" of ebony organ keys is 
more sinister than may be apparent at 
the keyboard. The mire are practising: 
they are sharpening their teeth before 
attacking all foe luscious leather parts 
of foe organ hidden from view. 

The renowned poverty of church 
mice is not lack of money but lack of 
nourishment Watch out for anything 
tasty. The candles will be next 

Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM MATTHEWS. 
14 Crofton Rise. DronGeld, 
Nr Sheffield. South Yorkshire. 
January!. 

From Mr Richard Godfrey 

Sir. Mr Bevis Brock's letter reminds 
me of two instances when I found 
mice not only eating and sharpening 
their teeth on working organ pipes, 
but actually nesting amongst them. 

On both occasions, once in West 
Africa and once in Wiltshire, the nest¬ 
ing material consisted entirely of 
pages torn from Hymns Ancient and 
Modem (standard version). Bibles 
(authorised version) were equally 
available beside both the organs in 
question. Inti were left untouched Not 
such mindless vandalism? 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD GODFREY. 
The Wardenry, Farley, 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

From Commander H. M. A. Hayes, 
RN (retd) 

Sir. For years my wife pounded away 
on the harmonium in a variety of Roy¬ 
al Navy chapels. She remembers with 
particular poignancy one instrument 
dating from the early years of the cent¬ 
ury, which boasted on engraved metal 
plates that it was equipped with 
“mouse-proof pedals". 

It certainly showed no signs of 
rodent attack, though it was sadly 
deficient as a musical instrument. 

Yours faithfully, 
MURRAY HAYES, 
Post Cottage, Front Street, 
Teal by, Market Rasen. Lincolnshire. 

From Mr George C. Aitken 

Sir, Churchwarden Brock’s letter is 
proof positive of foe proverbial “back- 
to-basics" standard of poverty. If 
reduced to this, church mice are in¬ 
deed poor. 

Mine here, also rural, have more 
sporting and agricultural tastes — foe 
cork handle of a salmon rod and the 
plastic rotor guard of a grass trimmer. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE C. AITKEN. 
Whitrig. Coldstream, Berwickshire. 

From Councillor R. C. Usher 

Sir, Could not the mice in question 
have been looking for a suitable Flat? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. C. USHER. 
34 Fulbert Drive, 
Bearsted. Maidstone, Kent 

Honest attitudes towards the Jews 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Weekend 
birthday 
Today 

Miss Shirley Bassey. singer. 57; 
Mr David Bowie, singer and actor, 
47: Mr John C. Cahill, chairman, 
British Aerospace. 64; Mr S.G. 
Cameron, former chairman. 
Gallaher. 70; Sir Maxwell EnF 
wistle. former chairman. Mersey¬ 
side Development Committee, 84: 
Major-General J.R. Holden. 81; 
Lord HoHenden. 80: Mr Andrew 
Hunter. MP. 51; Mr Howard 
Jones, governor. BeLmarsh Prism. 
58: the Right Rev E.G. Knapp- 
Fisher, former Archdeacon of 
Westminster. 79: Air Commodore 
Joan Metcalfe, former director. 
RAF Nursing Services. 71; Mr Ron 
Moody, actor. 7tt 
Mr Robert Piny. MP. hi: Mr D.E. 
Prince, headmaster, Reed'S School. 
Surrey. 56: Mr Ken Purchase. MP, 
55: Mrs I.M. Read, MEP. 55: 
Professor W.B. Reddaway. econo¬ 
mist. 81: Misi Galina Ulanova, 
prima ballerina, 84: Mr G.H. 
Whalen, deputy chairman and 
managing-director. Peugeot Tal¬ 
bot Motor company. 55: Professor 
A.G. Wilson, vice-chancellor. 
Leeds University. 55. 
Tomorrow 
Major D.S. Ailhusen. equestrian 
Olympic medallist. &> Mr Justice 
Ailiott. 62; Miss Joan Baez, folk 
singer. 53: Mr Hugh Bayley, MP. 
42; Mrs MJ-S. Bennett, former 
principal. St Hilda's College, Ox¬ 
ford, 81: Mr Haiyey Betram- 
Brown. fashion designer. 28; Mr 
Ken Brown, golfer. 37; Sir John 
Buckley, former chairman. Davy 
Corporation, 81; the Earl of Car- 
rick. 41: Mrs Christine Crawley. 
MEP. 44; Mr Clive Dunn, actor. 
72, Sir Tony Durant. MP. 66: Sir 
Graham Eyre, QC 63: Mr Mich¬ 
ael Gifford, chief executive and 
managing director. Rank Organis¬ 
ation. 58: Father Benedict Great, 
theologian. 70: Mr Terry Hands, 
theatre and opera director, S3; Mr 
David Holbrook. author. 71; Mr 
LJ. Holliday, former chairman. 
John Laing Construction. 71 Mr 
Raymond Horrocks, chairman. 
Chloride Group. 64; Professor Sir 
Alec Jeffreys, geneticist, 44; Sir 
Michael Jenkins, diplomat, 58; Mr 

Professor Stephen 
Hawking is 52 today 

.rfr-T--:* k 

Sir Rudolf Bing, former 
general manager of the 

Metropolitan Opera, 
view York, is 92 tomorrow 

Simon Jervis, director. HtzwiUiam 
Museum. Cambridge. 51; Mr Rich¬ 
ard Nixon, former President of the 
United States, 81; Mr Justice 
Ognall. 60; Miss Jody Richardson, 
actress. 29: Mr Ralph Tubbs, 
architect, 82: Mr Derek Twiner, 
former governor. Canterbury 
Prison. 54: Viscount Ullswater, 52; 
Mr Geoffrey Wragg, racehorse 
trainer. 64: Miss Susannah York, 
actress. 52. 

Mr FLB. Atkinson 
and Miss L.D. Ayfwin 
The engagement is announced 
between Ben, son of Mr and Mrs 
William. Atkinson, of Hurst- 
pkfpoim. Sussex, and Louise, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Ayhvin. of Patcham. Sussex. 
MrTJ. Bayaham 
and Miss A.L Smith 
The engagement is announced 
betweenTimothy James, son of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Baynham, of 
Heighingum, Lincoln, and Angela 
Louise, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Barry Smith, of Mitton, 
Lancashire. 
Mr D.S. BeQ 
and Dr SX>. HO 
The engagement is announced 
between Scott, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs A£. Bed erf Edinburgh, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mra R. 
HID, of Leeds, Yorkshire. 
Mr G.R. Boughtoo 
and Miss J.M. Krausbar 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Dr and Mrs 
Brian Bough ton. of ThurLestone. 
Devon, and Joanna, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Krausbar. of 
London. N2. 
Mr P.C Butt 
and Mrs VAM. Pond 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
A.G.M. Butt, of Ddabote. Corn¬ 
wall, and Valerie, widow of Group 
Captain D.M. Powell, RAF. 

University news 
Kent 
Professor Robin Sibsoo. Pro Vice- 
Chancellor and Professor of Statis¬ 
tics at Bath University, has been 
appointed Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Kent. Professor 
Sibson. 49. will take over on 
September 1 from David Ingram 
who will be retiring. - 

Mr DJ. Brett 
and Mis E.C Harris 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Jack Brett, of Gillingham, 
Kent, and Elizabeth, younger, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Hams, of Saxtingham. by Holt, 
Norfolk. 
MrMJlJ. Fandom 
and Miss SJLEvcritt 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Douglas Scott, 
youngest son trf Mr and Mrs 
George Famham, of Kings 
Grange, Castle Douglas, and 
Suzanne Heather, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Event!, of 
SdibulL Warwickshire. 
Mr RJJ. Fisb 
and Miss E-K- Tnmmghara 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs MJDJ4. Fish, of 
Takapuna. New Zealand, and 
Emma, elder daughter of Mr 
Mis P.FJD. Trimmghani. of 
Thames DtOon, Surrey. 
Mr M.W.R- Hutf 
and Miss BJ. Marray Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles, sou of Mr Rupert 
Hunt, of Sutton Goldfield. West 
Midlands, and of Mrs Jane Ur- 
quhart, of Daveztbry, North¬ 
amptonshire, and Belinda Jane, 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
David Murray Brown, of 
Crowborough. East Sussex. 

Mr IMLD. Hatenuod' 
and Mbs KJ. Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between MichaeL son of Mr and 
Mis Stanley Halewood, of Burton, 
South WirraL and Kathryn, 
daughter of Mr Brian Wood, and 
Mrs Barbara Wood, of Lymm. 
Cheshire, 

Mr N.R.G Jemd 
and Miss E&Lovidk 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicolas, son of Mrs 
Henry Botbway,' of Rmdenhall. 
Norfolk, and of the late Dr for 
Rm6 Jentri. (rf Bienne. Switzer¬ 
land, and Sara, daughter of Mrs 
David Adams, of Barnes. London, 
and Mr Trevor Lovkk. of Kings 
Walden. Hertfordshire. 

The Hon JiL Long 
and Miss AJRL Taunton _ 
The engagement is announced '■ 
between John, youngest son of the 
late 3rd Viscount and Viscountess 
Long, of WraxalL ami Anne, 
daughter of the late pup13!" and 
Mrs H.L Taunt. j.of St Lawrence; 
Jersey. Channel Islands. 

MrT.Makower ; 
and Mbs S.C. Baker WUndnin 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son (rf Mr and 
Mrs Peter Makower, of Barnes. 
London, and Sibefla. daughter of 
Sir Richard and Lady Baker 
Wfibraham. of Rode . Hall, 
eheshire. 

Mr FA- Frost. 
and Miss CJP. Booker ; *• : 
The engagement cs announced 
between "Peter, son of the Rev-AJ. 
and the Rev MJE.E. Frost, of 

of Mr and Mrs MX. Booker. <rf 
Oifton. BristoL 
Mr AM. McLean 
and Miss SAN. Mooafi 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Marik, driest son 
of Mr and Mrs Kenneth McLean, 
of Rath and Susannah Helen 
Nicote. only daughter of Mr and 
Mra Brian Mouatt, of London. 
Mr E.D.Prager 
and Miss J A. Byrne - 
The engagement is announced' 
between Edward, younger son'of 
Mr and Mre P. Prager. erf Haslmg- 
fiekL Cambridge, and Jennifer, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M2M. 
Byrne, of Bedfeonpwa, Hampshire. 
MrWAMXL Scott-Masson 
and Miss J.M. Ashley 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Captain 
and Mrs DJ. SooztMasson. of 
Devil'S Point. Devon, and Joanna, 
daughter erf Mr- and Mrs D.G.. 
Ashley.of Bourton. Dorset 
Captain A.D Shaw; RM, 
and Mbs CL laag 
The engagement-is announced 
between, Andrew, eldest son (rf Mr 
and Mrs David Stew, of Barth. 
Dyfed. and OKralte. only daugh¬ 
ter (rf Mr and Mrs Jhn Lang, af . 
Ttainmoor. Torquay. 

MrRJHLMiagay 
and MUS'KA. MacgregOf 
The meagemgtt b wmoudeed 
between Rupert son of Mr and; 
Mrs Ray Mingay; of Suadridge 
Park Kent, and Barbara, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr .and'Mrs .Duncan 
MacGregor, of - Home- farm, 
Hotfampe. Ukeaershire. ; .V 
MrM.Page 
and Mbs HJ; Matthews ... 
The engagement is - announced 
between Michaei. second son.af 
Mis Barbara Paly, erf Sombpart, 

Jane, younger daughter of Major 
and Mrs Barry Matthews, bf- 
Hursfey. Hampdiire. 

Mr MMcG. Stewart 
and Mbs AJVL Mydafce 
Mr and Mis Jackie Stewart' 
SwitzeriaacL have modi pleasure 
In annimmeihg tte engagement, on 
December 26.1993, of their youn¬ 
ger son, Mark; to Acme, elder 
daughter Of Mr 3Sd MlS BjOTO 

.. Mydske. ^rtiarvtewg, Switzerland. 
Mr F.P.Trepes* . 
and Miss LftraMQi : 

i.TTippngagem^isamKXigcgd- 

besweeu Frank Pickard. younger 
sod of the bite Major HLGJF- 
Trepess and of-Mrs PA. Holland, 
□ow of Andorra. and Ilona, dangb- 
terof Mr L. Gosztdnyr and the late1 
Mrs I Gosttonyi. of Nagykanizsa. 
Hungaiy • ■' . - 

;MrRCIxtsytor ' J 
andMfes £M. Hansoo 
Itr -engagement is announced 
between RfcSani, younger son of 
Mr and Mis Brian Tiylor. of 
Wabmron-Thames. Surrey, and 
H^etb. daughter erf Mr and Mra 
David -Hanson, of Hdrsforth. 
Leeds. 

MrMJ.Trecce 
jradM££M.Tcz(fka .. 

: The engagement b announced 
-b&Lveen -Teddy. dxter son of die 
latt^ Edward Tbeece and of Mrs 
Joffli Treece^ af ExmOath, Devon, 

■ and MM, rider danghto' (rf Mr 
andMrsSeftaro Tfezuka, of Tcdya 

Major PD.M. Wabca 
andMisK JAtA Rubais 

Tbe u^geeaent is announced 
between Pctcr.DcaiaJd Mackenzie. 
QoeetfSOwn HighlftndftfS. youn- 
ger son of Mrs BMJCWataiiaad 
the late Jifr J.DJWL Watson, of 
Edinbuigiv and -i Joliet Mary 
Auldjo. dauj^iter crfMr and Mrs 
David Robtals, also of Edinburg. 

. MrAJb-'WUtft 
and J- Ranson -■ 
Tire engagement is •announced 
between -Andr6w-~Nk3b(rfs. rider 
sou of Mr and Mrs ..Gordon S. 
Wright, of Forraby, Maseysgle, 
and Froeiope Jme,' rider daughter - 
erf Dr and Mrs Brian FLA. Ranson. 

-of FbTaa^HoDgRang^ , . 

Reception 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: ■ Philip Astley. iheatre 
manager. Newcastle-under-Lyme. 
1742; Alfred Wallace, naturalist 
Usk. Gwent 1823; Wilkie Collins, 
novelist London. 1824; Hans von 
Buiow. pianist and conductor. 
Dresden. 1830; Sir Lawrence 
Alma-Tadema, painter, The 
Netherlands. 1836: John Curtin. 
Australian Prime Minister 1941-45. 
Creswick. Victoria. 1835; Solomon 
Bandaranaike. Prime Minister of 
Ceylon 1956-59. Colombo. 1899: 
Elvis Presley, singe and actor. 
Tupelo, Mississippi. 1935. 
DEATHS: Edgar. King of Scot¬ 
land reigned 1097-1107. Edinburgh 
Castle. 1107; Giotto, painter. Flor¬ 
ence. 1337; Galileo Galilei, math¬ 
ematician and astronomer. 
Arcetri. Italy. 1642; Arcangello 
Corelli, composer. Rome. 1713: 
John Baskervilte, typographer and 
printer. London. 1775; Eli Whitney, 
pioneer (rf the cotton gin. New 
Haven. Connecticut 1825; Paid 
Verlaine, poet, Paris, 1895; Robert 
Stephenson Baden-Powell. 1st 
Baron Baden-POwdl. general and 
founder of tbe Boy Scouts. Nyeri. 
Kenya, 1941; Richard Tauber, 
lenor, Australia, 1948: Kurt 
Schwitters, painter. Little Lang- 
dale. Cumbria. 1948; Chou En-lai. 
Premier of the People's Republic of 

China 1949-76. Peking. 1976. 
David Lloyd George became the 
first prime minister to occupy 
Chequers. 19ZL 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: John Jervis. Earl of St 
Vincent, admiral of the fleet. Stone. 
Staffordshire. 1735: Gilbert Abbott 
A Bedcet. comic writer, London. 
1811; Charles Kortright cricketer. 
Brentwood. Essex. 1871; Chaim 
Bialik, poet. Rady. Ukraine. 1873; 
John Watson, psychologist Green¬ 
ville. South Carolina, 1878: 
[.ambles Abercrombie, poet and 
critic. AshlOfi-upon-Mersey. 1881; 
Karel Capek. writer and drama¬ 
tist, Male Svatonovice, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, 1890; Dame Grade 
Fields, singer, Rochdale. Lan¬ 
cashire, 1893; Simone de Beauvbir. 
novelist and critic. Paris. 1908. 
DEATHS: Caroline HerscheL 
astronomer, Hanover, 1848; Na¬ 
poleon I/I, French Emperor 18S2- 
70, ChislehursL Kent. 1873; 
Katherine Mansfield, writer. 
Fontainbleau, France. 1923; Karl 
Mannheim, sociologist, London, 
1947; Pier Luigi Nervi, engineer 
and architect Rome, 1979. 
Income lax was introduced by 
William Pitt tbe Younger, 1799. 
Anthony Eden resigned as Prime 
Minister, 1957. 

HM Government 
Mr Allan Stewart, Minister for 
Industry and Local Government at 
the Scottish Office was host last 
night at a reception hdd in 
Edinburgh Castle for repre¬ 
sentatives of the Japanese Business 
Community in Scotland. 

Dinner 
Suffolk Ueutenanqy 
Lord Belstead. Lord lieutenant, 
presided at a dinner at Seckfard 
Hall, near Woodbridge. an Janu¬ 
ary 5. to mailt the retirement of Sir 
Joshua Rowley. Bt, as Lord 
Lieutenant of Suffolk. 

Appointments 
Tim RoHmson to be Secretary to 
the Forestry Commissioners from 
January 17 wbm Peter Clarke 
retires. 
Neil Patrick Hdcy to be a Provin¬ 
cial Stipendiary Magistrate far the 
Norfolk Commission Area, based 
on Norwich Magistrates' Court, 
from January 18. 

Latest wills 
Tbe Rt Hon Lloyd Tyrefi-Kenyon. 
5th Lord Kenyon, of Gredingmn. 
Whitchurch. Salop, Chairman of 
the Trustees of the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery. 196688. left estate 
valued at EZ858.639 net. 
He left certain paintings ro the 
National Portrait Gallery. E2.000 to 
St Chad's Parish Church. Hanmer. 
and £500 do the Owyd Fine Arts 
Trust 

Other estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Mr John Bernard Mddrnm, of 
West Moors. Dorset-£659,086 

Church news 
1 Appoint mr nts 
The Rt Rev Godfrey Asbfry, Assis¬ 
tant I rfrwlBTmrl Prit-gt- 

.iiKiiai^Tlewfown Lmfonl: to be. 
also an. Honorary Canon at 
Leicester Cathedral (Leicester). '; 
The.Rev Canon Derek Brown.- 
Rector, Holy Cross. Bodtham, 
Ltnarfre to beRector.Epwortivand 
Wroot (Lincoln)-' . 
The Rev NSna Bnjwn,-foriMily 
Assistant Chaplain ar die Royal 
Hospital School HoJbroofc to be 
Deanery Deaooa in the Sasofonl 
Deanecy (St. Ednmn dshny and., 
tawldj).,;. 
The Rev Joim Craig.,hotceofar.of. 
Leic^ter CatbedraL to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Leicester 
Cadnedrat-fLefaesteri- ' ^ "1 •' 
Tbe-Rev Jenny Dumal^AssistatiL, 
Chaplain. Pilgrim Hospital. Bra- * 
too: to Tx' MxmsttTHinSiaigfc. - 
FriAney (Lincoin^ -' - 
The; Rev Robert Reotberstone,... 
Vicar. Bdwdere' Si .'Augustine: 
(Rochester); to be Viear. Wdfayam - 
St-John (QikiKster). •..Vj.,; - 

The Ven Frederick. HaffiC. rctwitiy 
.retired as Archdeacon of Gnydan: ^ 
fo be ffishopls Adviser, in rastoral. 
Caxe-and COuasdEng for Ckngy 
and families (Rath and y/rik) _ 1-. 

The Rev Prands HeWta. Vicar, 

Moirfs;fo^^tkand^^»»andv 
.Rind-Deait of Hdmsity; foibe 
Vicar. Pickering (York). 
TheRev.EricHqraer^^ 
Curate;; Hc^y Grass, Boultham. 
linoolti:' to be faieri%H£arge. 
TQrton in HoKfond w. faanqjton 
and KirKmSbddyke (Oncota)... 
The Rev Patricia lawless- lo be 
Curate. (NSM), Christ. Church. 
faumie(^thandWdl^;...... 
The Rey Kevin Mepham. Curate. - 
Hdlington St Leonard: tohe Vkar, 
Horam{Ghk±nsterf. 
Tbe -JRev Dmd^ Pfearson-M3es. 
Priest-in-diarge, Barconfoec to be 
.Reaor.Barcopibe (Oncbester).^ 
The Rev Robert PhL lham Vicar,. 
weiUngtoD and District Team 
Ministry: to be Vicar, Burnham- ■ 
on-Sea (Bath and Wells). ; • • • 
The Rev Lambert PoodfinnT Chap-_ 
Imn.Colwood.Lanirwpoi.Haj^ 
ward Hetth Princess Royal Sc 

Eraoris antLHursrwood Park Hos- 
pttals: to be oJso.a Canon of 

- Chidrester Cathedral and Prebend 
(rfWtsboroogh (Qnchesteri- / 
The Rev Canon Jean Semeon&t, 

. Bishop's Adviser for Women’s 
Ministry (Leicester); to be Asns- 

- tent Quate {NSM).-' Si 'Aime;' 
Lrioes» (Leio«tH)^ : . .. 
The' Rev Richard Tebbs, Team 
Vicar. Brfitpact; Team Ministry 
(Salisbury}: to Ve Rector, 
Yefeerton. Meavy, Sheepstor and 

• -Walkhamptaii (Ensto). - 
. The Rev Jonathan Watson, Curate. 
: St John, Lodes Heath; (Ports- 

mouiht to be Vicar, St Bail], 
; Northumberland . .Heath 
TRodbema).;" 

- Hue-Rev Simon Wtedort Assistant 
. Curate, Great Chesham Team 
^"Ministry: in he Assistant Curate, 

1 ■ Havenasiftr "Wi; Tittle ■ Linford. ■ 
: Tyrm^tam w. EBgrave and Bvan- 
p4wi Emdrferin Mflton Keynes 
(Oxford^ ' .r ' 

-1he RevTtter Whom Assistant 
Curate. Newttm Ayd^e . . (Dur¬ 
ban^: lo be. Assistant Curate, St 

_ PauL Tbtienham (Londta)-. 
tte Vev. '.Dr.-.-faederidc.' Young. 

-- Vicar, Mndia w. Haccanby (Iin- 
, , coin): to be Director of the College 

.af fteacherx : . - ‘ ■ 
Redgmdioiisaitd retirements 

' :TlKRevCanan Norman Baldock. 
Incumbent; Margate St John 

- (Canterbary): to retire as from 
JimeJ$4.' •;;: •. ’ - . 

J<fei Ive& Tham Tflprr. 
■ Greta Mord. St Cfcmeot 0jetms- 

fOT^ito^r^imasfrxBnTdjruary 
-22. : 

; The Rev : Midud- MoCnadie. 
Vicar. St ’Jkrfm. the Evange0st. { 

‘ GtrCngbow. Bmfey (WakefidCdQ: to 
; TeagnasfirHnTaxBaiy27. 
- -TheRev Peter Wood, \9car. Ricall 

(Ywk): to take eariy retiienicnt at; 
or shortly after. Easter 1994. 

TbeRev James Woodhouse. Vicar,. 
..Eak CoatfafoufYodO:. to retire, as 

' fromAprilR. 
Otter appointments 

'■ Mr Cbffn Udaff. Diocesan Youth 
and Chmmnnity -worker (Coy- 
eniiy): to be Dfocerah Adviser for 
Social ; Responsibility (St. 

-Edhtundisbuy and Ipswicb). 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX:Td71 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Get wisdom, get understand¬ 

ing: do not forget or turn a 
deaf ear to wbal I say. 
Proverbs 4:5 CREB) 

BIRTHS 

ASTON - On GUI January, to 
Sue Crfce Potter) and OavML a 
son. James Ncvlle. 

BETH ELL. - On January SCh. 
to Salty and James, a son. 
Edward David John. 

COLEMAN - On 31st 
December 1993. to Janet and 
Timothy, a sen. wouam 
Henry Richard. 

COLLINS - On January 3rd. 
to Miranda and Sbnnn. a 
daughter. Frances Joanna, a 
abler tor Timothy and Isabel. 

CUBITT - On 60i January at 
ii.«3 am. to Dicky wfe 
Young) and David, a son. 
Thomas Piers. 

FRANKLIN - On January 40i 
1994 tn Plymouth to OseOe 
fnte Smith' and Jndan. a 
beautiful son. Oliver Robert. 

GOULDINQ - On 29th 
December at The Portland 
HosgUaL u Suzy (nee 
Bowen) and James, a son. 
William George CorfleM. a 
brother for Henry. 

GRAHAM - On Sth January, 
to Antonia (ale Enthoven) 
and Jonathan, a daughter. 
Sacha Alicia Cecoia. a sister 
for Luke. 

GRANT - A New Year's Day 
daugmer. Sophie Valentina, 
to Tony and Carole Walker. 

HOME - On December 3tst at 
Tbe Portland Hospital, to 
Kawana and She#, their flnt 
daughter. W&ktnfc 

JUDO - On January 2nd. to 
Philippa tote wnmoOU and 
Nicholas, a son. George 
William, a brother for Oliver. 

kerb ELL - On January 2nd 
1994. to Janie (ate Roper) 
and Mck. a son. Thomas and 
a daughter. Harriet brother 
and sister to Haxntoh. 

KORN - On January 6th at tbe 
WeOnMnt HostHtaL to Dale 
and Rachel, a bcwrnfoi 
daughter. Lauren Alexis, a 
sister for Ryan. 

PUIJFOltD - On SEOt 
December 1995. to Sarah 
(nee WOanJ and PieL a ton. 

■ wouam Fronds, a brother 
tor Catherine and Richard. 

RASHID • On December 9th 
at The Portland HmnHaL to 
Tasneem and AhdnL a 
beautiful son. ThUsh. 

RESTA - On Decentbe- 30m 
at The Portland HondtaL to 
Joanne (nto Wise) and Carlo, 
a daughter, my. a sister far 

SA8GANT - On Jammy Glh 
in Perth. W. Australia, to 
Adete and Chris, a son. 

BARKANY - On 94th 
December 1993. to Joanne 
and Andrew, a sen. Thomas 
Edward Harry. 

SEADON - On 2tith December 
1993. In Khartoum. Sudan, 
to Nicola ut£e Dow) and 
i>hh a daughter. AUson 
Joy- a staler to David and 
Hilary. 

Wednesday January SCh 
1994. Marion, loved and 
toting widow of the tale Ode 
Bompas of Low Moresby. 
Whitehaven. Cumbria. 
Funeral service and 
cremation to be held at 
Dtsangton Halt Crematorium 
on Thursday January X3th 
at 11 am. No flows by 
request. Danauons ir desired 
to the NSPOC c/o w. Eaves 
Funeral Director. 17S Kgh 
Road. Kens, w&uehaven. 
Cumbria. 

BRANSCOMBE - WinUred 
Mary. On jammy 3rd. 
peanfUBy In hoeyttaL In her 
93rd year, formerly of The 
HOI House. SB Sydenham 
HUL SE2ML GreeOy towed and 
loving wife of the tote John 
Reginald, mother of Prior , 
and Ronald and 
igmudmuther of Julian. 
Sophie and . NefL Funeral 
Sendee at Wad Norwood 
Crematorium at 12 noon an 
Monday January 10th. No 
flowers by request, but If 
desired dona Hons to RNS 
Tatktng Books Service or 
AbbeyfleM SXJ-E.C. 
Society c/o Messrs Won. 
37S Lordshto Lane. SE22. 
net: 081-693 lszex 

FLEMDOG - sister Jean 
(Frances Jean) on 6tb 
January at St Joseph's. The 
Bar Convent. Vorfc 
Peacefully after a long 
Illness. Grateftd Buries am 
her family » all who have 
lovingly cared for her. 

•SELLER - Maty Beanor. 
peacefully at Ashley Par* 
Naming Home. West 
Clandan. on 6th January 
1994. aged 82, Widow of 
Grahams Tanoto Mritor. 
loving mother of James. 
Andrew and Stoma and 
devoted grandmother. 
Sendee at St Thomas of 
Canterbury. East Ctondon. at 
It am on Friday 14th 
January followed by finally 
cremation. FbmBy flowers 
only. doaaUMS If desired to 
Jotm OumMy Trust 
Edward vn Quay. 
NarigaUea WW. AddaHn- 
RUh. Preston PR2 2YF. 



*q. Obituaries 

. ^*am Chappdl, dancer, 
. designer and flieatre director, 

- • > dkd in Rye. East Sussex; on 
January 1 aged &5.He was born 

. in Woheriuunpion on September 
27,1908. 

- r . HE death of Billy ChappeD snaps 
- wof the lasting widi the distant 

*.. -. nSancy of English ballet a nursery of. 
= ... alent centred around the Netting Hill 

■ ; 'tudio where Marie Rambert taught a- 
r >and of young hopefuls the skills she 

iad learnt from her years with 
. Piaghflev. Chappell became one of her 

M;{V, irst students in 1926. and even danced 
^v .or Dtaghitev when .he visited her 

, .tudio during his last London season. 
• Vlready Chappell was designing cos- 

umes for the occasional public perfor- 
nances of the Marie Rambert 

_ Oanoers. as they had come to he called, 
..." xnd it was to be as a designer that be 

. / - would make his special contribution to : 
' English ballet 
. As a child he moved framWolver- 

. ' .jampton to Londom where itis mother • 
: .-yentually rented a fiat in Redclifie 

‘ iardens. This lay within easy reach of 
0.4 V l. 'lotting Hill and the Chelsea School of 

‘‘ -; i.Vrt where he studied design. Here he 
ilso met the painter Edward Burra, 

•£ vho became a lifelong friend and 
‘ ~ .. ntzoduced him. at an early age, to the 

-acy ddights of Montparnasse. 
In 1928 Chappell returned to Paris to 

. oin Frederick Ashton as one of the 
nale dancers in the company assemb- 

. ed by Ida Rubinstein to display her 
... nodes! talent as a performer. The 

. xmtmental tour that followed was 
,. bizarre, with public performances so 

. .4ir., •. widely separated that die danrers • 
' * -»U t ^.referred to themselves as "la. 

• Compagnie des repetitions’*. Despite 
ts accompanying absurdities the expe- 

.// “rienoe was ofpriceless value to a young 
iancen Bronislava Nijinska (Nipn- 

• sky’s sister) was one of the efroreogra- 
- pbers and the tour took. Chappell to all 
ihe major opera houses in Europe. 

~ : . Like so many male dancers of his 
generation Chappell began training 

• >' ... f .ioo late to become a great dancer, 
* ’l! ■ ?£. though good looks and a strong build 

meant that he was always, a fine 
-presence cm the stage. (Many years 
later, in 1951. he would appear in the 
minor role of Second Savage in the 

.. play The Little Hut, a desert island 
fantasy in whieft he was required to do _ 

Oliver Messel^Stiage and thrilf Joan 

WILLIAM CHAPPELL 

William Chappell partnered by Margot Fonteyn, right, with Walter Cox and Beatrice Appleyard in the 
Vle-WeHs 1935 revival of Rio Grande 

toilets {Copriot Sidte, Facade) as well 
as in Job and Checkmate. He 
partnered Fonteyn in her first major 
rote. Creole Boy to ho- Creole Girl in 
the Vie-Wefls revival of Ashton’s Rio 
Grande. This was a ballet that The 
Times, critic deemed offensively im¬ 
moral, objecting both to the tight slit 
skirts Buna designed for die girls and 
to the loucheness.of die choreography. 

What ChappeD himself achieved on 
the tiny Rambert budgets was aston¬ 
ishing. For the .Elizabethan costumes. 
of Capriol Suite (1930) he bought beige . 
linen at sixpence a yard from Barkers 
and decorated it with blade tape. The 
total cost was £5. He designed for 
several other short Ashton ballets and 
then came Les Rendezvous (1933 and 
frequently revived) in which the fam¬ 
ous grey dress he made for Maikova 
has crane to be considered one of the 
loveliest ever deseed.. 

In his attractive bode Studies in Tetzel with his steely physique.) His. In his attractive bode. Studies in 
*• '’"most important and fevourite role was. Ballet, illustrated with Ms own. line 

“ the /Faun in L'Aprts-Midi but he - drawings, and maned only by his 
treated many roles in the early Ashton reluctance to mention his own work. 

Chappell set out the essential qualities 
required of a designer. Near the top of 
his list comes the ability to suggest 
period without heaviness — “to pro¬ 
duce a royal robe that appears to be of 
rich brocade... when, in reality, it is 
infinitely light”. His own experience as 
a dancer ensured that , his eosnimes 
were always supremely wearable even 
whoa they became, as in his later work, 
over-prettified and too high on sugar. 

After war service in the Royal 
Artillery Chappell turned to direction. 
achieving his first success with The 
lyric Revue (1951), which ran for a year 
at that theatre, and its successor The 
Globe Revue. Intimate revue's allusive 
wit appealed to him and he worked cm 
several others in file next dozen years, 
including An Evening with Beatrice 
Lillie, until with Dora Bryan's Six of 
One (1963) this particular genre ex¬ 
pired before the onrush of television. 
Ten years later Cocky, a tribute to 
C, B. Cochran, was not a success. 

In 1954 he directed his first play, a 
prewar piece rose by Anouilh. Ttme 

RAFAELLE, DUCHESS OF LEINSTER 
Rabdk,Dndicssof 

t-- Leinster,secondwifcof 
the seventh Duke of ' 

Leinster, died in London . . 
on December 28, 

■ - reputedly aged 92. She. ; 
was bora in Brooklyn. 

RAFAELLE. Duchess of Lefe- 
,ster was the second wife of 

Ireland's premier duke. She 
did not like to reveal her age. 

r but was bom in Brooklyn 
around the turn of the century, 
an only child. Her father's 

'■ family, the Kennedys.. were 
Irish immigrants from Derry 
and her mother's had made a 

• small fortune in business. 
They divorced and Rafaelle 
was brought up in Stamford, 
Connecticut 

Sbei/visited London for the 
first time in1924and became a 
converted Anglophile. Well- 
dressed and striking as . she 
looked, though in fact worth 

; very little, she was taken op by 
Beverley Nichols, Cedi Beaton 
and the rest of Inndon society 
and soon accepted, an a whim, 
a mtiniage proposal from 
Clare Van Neck. . 

Her husband, she discov¬ 
ered after the wedding, was 
desperately ill from tuberculo¬ 
sis. Their five years of mar- 
riage were lukewarm at best 
on her side, and Mule he 
stayed in foe country, she held 
court at their flat in Cadogan 
Gardens, it was around this 
time, in the early 1930s, that 
Rafaelle discovered foe-con- 
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cert pianist Moura Lympany 
Rafaelle was herself ah enthu¬ 
siastic amateur pianist and 
&e Evening Standard wrote a 
warm article about the con¬ 
certs she gave in her flat 
Moura*s mother, having read 
it, introduced her to ter 15- 
year-oki daughter. The first 
time RafaeDe heard' Moura 
play — a piece of Debussy — 
she was completely won over, 
and took it upon herself to 
introduce die girl to friends in 
the music world. • 

Rafaelle returned to New 
York in the early 1930s and 
while there met the seventh 
Duke of Leinster, a man who. 
as foe third son of the fifth 
duke, had sold his life interest 
in his Irish estates- for a 
pittance and a small annual 
allowance for life. Both his 
brothers, one of whom briefly 
became foe sixth duke, prede¬ 
ceased him and, having suc¬ 
ceeded to foe dukedom in 1922. 
Leinster was left frying tb Kve 
up to the title op limited 
means. . 

Now divorced from his first 
wife, he had come to New 
York with the express inten¬ 
tion of marrying a rich Ameri¬ 
can woman in order to buy 
back bis inheritance. Having 
found Rafaelle. however, he 
threw caution to foe winds, 
abandoned his plan and pro¬ 
posed to her on the top of the 
Empire State BuDding. They 
returned to England, Rafaelle 
obtained a divorce from Van 
Neck, and the two were 
married. 

: Creditors and moneylend¬ 
ers dogged their steps from foe 
beginning' and. as an undis¬ 
charged bankrupt, the Duke's 
signature was useless for sure¬ 
ty, So Rafaelle was forced 
personally to take on all foe 
leases for their houses. She 
signed 17 in three years, the 
Duke’s extravagance only 

Rafaelle. Duchess of Leinster, chairman of the 
surgical division of Bundles for Britain 

bring matched by his inability 
to put down roots. After leav¬ 
ing her to the mercy of their 
creditors three times, he final¬ 
ly absconded for good with Jo 
V/esseJL an ex-Gaiety Girl, 
who became his third wife, 

Rafaelle, however, refused 
to be forced into a quick 
divorce, and stayed on by 
herself in London, only return¬ 
ing to New York on the 
outbreak of war. British War 
Relief in America was then in 
full swing and when “Bundles 
for Britain” was started, 
Rafaelle, with her excellent 
English contacts, was made 
chairman of the surgical divi¬ 
sion. in charge of packing off 
operating tables, canteens, 
into hongs, vaccines and oxy¬ 
gen tents. She was also given 
her own IS-minute radio news 
programme, twice a week, on 
the Hearst network. 

She returned to Britain on 
VE-Day and the following 
year was divorced. For a time, 
after her good friend the 
Countess of Southesk died in 
1945. it looked possible that 
she might marry foe Earl of 

Southesk. But though she had 
other suitors — including at 
one point the Duke of Leinster 
who proposed again — she 
remained single. Her public 
appearances became less fre¬ 
quent over the years though 
foe attended foe Queen’s Cor¬ 
onation in 1953. not as a 
duchess, but as the overseas 
chairman of foe Returned 
British Prisoners of War Asso¬ 
ciation. For a long time she 
lived in Grosvenor Square in 
the same building as three 
other duchesses, and spent the 
winters in New York, until her 
mothers death in 1969. 

Afterwards she was saddled 
with heavy death duties. With 
a dwindling income, she spent 
the rest of her life in London, 
still seeing old friends such as 
Dame Barbara Cartiand. and 
having lunch at Claridges 
occasionally, though this be¬ 
came an increasingly rare 
treat In 1973 she published 
her memoirs. So Brief A 
Dream. The seventh Duke of 
Leinster died in 1976. and she 
had no children. 

HIS HON NORMAN SELLERS 

Remembered, with Paul Scofield, as 
foe melancholy prince, Margaret 
Rutherford his fond aunt and Mary 
Ure. This wry look at the breviiy of love 
and memory represented one extreme 
of Chappell's preferred modes, the 
other bring foe sleazy street-world of 
Expresso Bongo (1958). again with 
Scofield. 

He directed over 30 shows before 21- 
health and, it must be said, gradual 
loss of touch brought this period of his 
career to an end. There remained 
writing- Already lie bad produced one 
of foe earliest memoirs of Fonteyn, 
valuable for its insiders awareness of 
her genius and written at a time (1948) 
when she was stiH being subjected to 
mean comparisons with foreign danc¬ 
ers. After Burra’s death in 1976 he 
edited a volume of reminiscences and a 
jaunty selection of his friend's letters. 
In recent years emphysema restricted 
his activities and he found foe journey 
between his Battersea home and his 
cottage in Rye increasingly irksome. 
He was unmarried. 

His Honour Norman 
Sellers. VRD, a Circuit 

Judge, 1974-90. died 
following a stroke on 

December 2$ aged 74. He 
^ was born on August 2% 

1919. 

ENGLISH judges tend to 
foots their interests around 
foe Inns of Court. West End 
dubs such as the Garrick and 
golf courses in the more 
salubrious suburbs. They fre¬ 
quently share a Home Coun¬ 
ties background and ethos, 
whose group loyalties and 
social ties bind them together. 

“Nome" Sellers was entire¬ 
ly different- He hated London, 
loved Liverpool and resented 
foe J970s’ Lancashire-Mersey- 
skfc split He came from a 
strong Northwestern lineage 
and for his last seven years 
was a deputy lieutenant of 
Lancashire. 

His grandfather had run a 
firm of Liverpool coasters — 
potatoes from Jersey were a 
staple cargo. His father. Sir 
Frederic Sellers, a Lord Justice 
of Appeal had been a top 
commerdal QC. rated the best 
in his field by Lord Denning, a 
dose friend. From the family's 
house on Liverpool’s sea-line 
the young Sellers would 
watch Cunarders busily voy¬ 
aging in and out of what was 
then a mayor, wealthy port. 

Like his father. Sellers was a 
liberal parliamentary candi¬ 
date and a Congregationalist. 
His grandmother had been a 
Dissenting soap-box orator in 
Liverpool’s streets. His career 
was to criss-cross the county 
as a Liverpool barrister, a 
Crosby candidate, a yachts¬ 
man out of Southport and a 
judge in Preston. 

Norman William Matin 
Sellers was educated at Mer¬ 
chant Taylor's in Crosby and 
Silcoates School Wakefield, 
going on to read law at 
Hertford College. Oxford. The 
war cut into his university 
career and he was allowed to 

take his degreee in less than 
foe normal three years, with a 
credit given for naval service. 
He was gunnery officer on foe 
battleship HMS Nelson in the 
Atlantic, being mentioned in 
dispatches, commanded foe 
frigate. HMS Periwinkle and 
saw action in Malta convoys. 

For 20 years after the war, 
he was active in foe RNVR — 
on a one-night-a-week basis, 
captaining HMS Mersey, a 
minesweeper doubling as a 
training ship at Liverpool — 
and rose to be a lieutenant- 
commander. In 1953 he was 
one of those who marched in 
foe RNVR's contingent at foe 
Coronation. 

In 1947 he had been called to 
foe Bar by Gray’s Inn. On the 
Northern Circuit, he began in 
the Liverpool chambers of 
Selwyn Lloyd, once his 
father's pupil. He developed a 
far-ranging Common Law 
practice handling crime, often 
prosecuting for the DPP in 
murders and attempted mur¬ 
ders but also doing civil work, 
especially personal injury 
cases frequently for foe insur¬ 
ers. He also practised in 
Liverpool's Court of Passage, a 
unique mid-way tribunal be¬ 
tween foe County and High 
Courts. He never took Silk, 
but became Assistant Record¬ 
er of Blackpool in 1962. keep¬ 

ing this part-time post until 
the reforms of 1971. 

In 1964 he came a gallant 
third for the Liberals in Cros¬ 
by, a seat foe party had not 
always fought but was eventu¬ 
ally briefly to win with an 
SDP-AIiianee candidate (Shir¬ 
ley Williams) at the famous 
1981 by-election. 

From 1972 until 1974 he was 
a Crown Court Recorder, a 
more onerous post than being 
Assistant Recorder of Black¬ 
pool but still only a pan-time 
judicial job. He joined foe 
Bench as a Circuit Judge in 
1974 and. as a consequence, 
had to give up political life. 
His daughter, though, carried 
the family flag as a Liberal 
Democrat candidate in 1992; 
retirement enabled her father 
to canvass for her. 

As a judge his first posting 
was to Snaresbrook in London 
for two years. He lobbied for, 
and won. a return to foe 
North, taking up a post in 
Preston, where he bought a 
house on the outskirts, conve¬ 
nient for hill-walking. The 
work of his court was largely 
criminal but another aspect 
was childrens cases, especial¬ 
ly contested adoptions, in 
which he and his wife, a JP 
and ex-sodal worker, took a 
keen interest. An Indian 
woman once kissed his feet in 
the corridors of foe court after 
a custody award in her favour. 
But formality was otherwise 
foe rule in his court a female 
counsel was once requested 
firmly to retilt her wig in order 
to distract attention from an 
over-magnetic hairstyle. 

The sea and the mountains 
were his passions, without at 
all inhibiting a natural gregar- 
fousness. Inis was sometimes 
displayed in the staging of 
amateur theatricals at home, 
and he and his wife were also 
regular attenders at foe Liver¬ 
pool Playhouse. 

He leaves his widow Grace, 
whom he married in 1946, and 
four daughters. 

JIM BIRKETT 
Robert James Birfaett. 

Lakeland rock-climber, 
died in hospital at Kendal 
on December 30 aged 79. 

He was born in little 
Langdale on April 22. 

1914. 

JIM BIRKETT was an out¬ 
standing rock-climber of the 
immediate prewar and post¬ 
war years in Lakeland with 45 
new routes to his credit, most¬ 
ly in the hairiest grades of the 
day. Because he had a fine eye 
for a line almost all his climbs 
have become often repeated 
classics. 

Birkett was a quanyman all 
his working life, immensely 
strong, a teetotal non-smoker 
who belonged to a new breed 
of working-class climbers 
which arose in foe Lakes at 
that time. 

His early climbs were done 
in his working clogs. He 
climbed on many crags but in 
particular he is associated 
with the ferocious East But¬ 
tress of Scafdl. foe Castle Rock 
of Triennain and While Ghyll. 
Langdale. 

On Scafell his first big new 
route was May Day Climb 
(1938) where his use of pi tons 
for protection caused raised 
eyebrows among the tradition¬ 
al climbing establishment It 
was the first new climb on this 
difficult crag for five years. 

In foe following year his 
ascent of Overhanging Bas¬ 
tion. on foe Castle Rock of 
Triermain, with C. R. Wilson 
and L. Muscroft created a 
sensation in climbing circles 
for its bold line up an over¬ 
hanging face previously not 
considered feasible. It is now 
one of the Lake District’s most 
popular climbs. 

Birkett later added several 
more routes to the accessible 
crag including Harlot’s Face 
(1949). the first extreme grade 
climb in Lakeland. 

In 1945 he climbed Hoflin 
Groove in White Ghyll and, 
though it was nor foe first 
route on this Langdale crag, 
BirketTs subsequent climbs 

Jim Birkett right dim bin g on Kern 
Knotts, Great Gable, in the Lake District 

there — White Ghyll Wall 
(1946), Slip Knot 0947), Haste 
Not 0948). Perhaps Not (1948) 
and Do Not (1949) ensured its 
lasting popularity — not least 
because of the amusing se¬ 
quence of names all based on a 
local feature called Swine 
Knott 

Although he attracted some 
controversial in his earlier 
days. James Birkett was a 

quiet man. averse to publicity. 
His influence on Lakeland 
rock-climbing cannot be over 
estimated. Less well-known is 
his work as an amateur natu¬ 
ralist whose study of the eggs 
of peregrine falcons helped to 
prove the harmful effects of 
DDT on these birds. 

Jim Birkett was twice mar¬ 
ried and is survived by two 
sons. 
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THE FIRST RATIONING 

The rationing of essential foodstuffs, 
which begins today, will bring the 
practice of war economy into every 
home. Bacon and ham, butter and sugar 
will henceforward be available to the 
retail purchaser in strictly limited 
supply. Presently butcher’s meat will be 
rationed also. Necessity and strategy 
combine to require this demand of a 
nation dependent for so much of its food 
on suppliers from abroad. Rationing 
comes late rather than early. In the last 
War unrestricted submarine warfare 
began thirty months after foe outbreak 
of hostilities. This war began with foe 
enemy's submarines dispersed over the 
seas and lying in wait to sink unarmed 
merchantmen—those of neutrals as 
well as our own. Imports have been 
made, more difficult not alone by 
submarines but also by the demands on 
our shipping and our exchange for the 
purchase and transport of indispens¬ 
able means of waging foe war. The 
people of Britain are not being required 

ON THIS DAY 

January 8 1940 

The first rationing of food in wartime 
Britain hardly amounted to a tighten¬ 

ing of the belt. Thai came later. 

to forgo really necessary food. There is 
plenty of food in the country and wailing 
to be brought in, and there is enough of 
the rationed foods to meet our essential 
requirements as a liberally dieted 
people. Rationing may result in a more 
varied dietary tn many homes, and a 
little ingenuity will adapt alternative 
foods to tables which, because of 
rationing, need not be short of ample 
supplies. An excellent purpose of foe 
Ministry of Food, to which Mr. Morri¬ 
son made reference in his broadcast on 

Saturday, is to give advice on methods 
of using alternative foods and foods 
which at a particular time are in good 
supply and cheap. As important as the 
economical use of imported foods is the 
prevention of waste; and a weakness in 
the marketing of not a few home-grown 
commodities has been the periodical 
glut, due to foe absence of arrangements 
for foe orderly movement of unpredict¬ 
able supplies and foe diffusion of 
information calculated to produce a 
demand at the right moment The 
Ministry of Food proposes to tell the 
public what they may expect There is no 
question at all of the readiness of the 
people to undergo foe inconveniences of 
the present rationing, which is accom¬ 
panied by two assurances—that foe 
rationed quantities are reliable and will 
certainly be in foe shops and that 
distribution will be fair to all alike. To 
fulfil the second assurance price, as well 
as distribution, must be kept steadily in 
mind, because commodities could be 
put as far out of reach by high prices as 
by a barrier of sea. 
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Worse to follow £60m flood damage 
I Flooding in south and central England, which has caused an 
estimated £60 million damage, is expected to worsen this 
weekend as forecasters predict further rain and sleet 

Thousands of soaked householders have also been warned of 
higher insurance premiums. The rise will affect any house built 
close to a river. Norwich Union announced a ratings system 
that means people living in the same area, but on higher 
ground, would pay less..Pages 1,3 

Tories teii Yeo to keep his peace 
■ Tim Yeo was told by senior Tories to keep quiet and to 
abandon a resignation statement in the Commons if he is 
wishes to salvage his political career. The message followed Mr 
Yeo’s angry attack on Aldine Horrigan, a mayor in his constit¬ 
uency. for her role in his downfall.Pages 2,14,15 

Crime call 
John Major attacked “airy-fairy 
theories" for dealing with crimi¬ 
nals and said people were sick of 
young offenders “being sent 
round the world"_Page 7 

Counting the cost 
The dealer who bid £7 million for 
an antique calculator and foiled 
to pay has died, leaving Christie’s 
with a legal dilemma Page 8 

Whitewater plea 
Janet Reno, the US Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral. wants an independent pros¬ 
ecutor to investigate President 
Clinton’s involvement role in the 
Whitewater scandal-Page 10 

Saudis seek cash 
Saudi Arabia has asked for more 
time to pay for US arms pur¬ 
chases as foiling oil prices cause 
cash-flow problems_.Page II 

Kidnap father jailed 
Peter Malkin, who abducted his 
son and took him to Egypt was 
jailed for IS months for contempt 
of court_Page 1 

Nato accord 
John Major has been invited to 
Washington, where he and Presi¬ 
dent Clinton are expected to ce¬ 
ment their agreement not to 
extend Nato membership to East¬ 
ern Europe.. Pages 1,9 

Rebuff for Sinn Fein 
Sir Patrick Mayhew rejected Sinn 
Fein's demand that the Govern¬ 
ment clarify the Anglo-Irish 
Declaration_Pages 2,6 

Abduction fear 
Police fear a father may have 
taken his two young sons abroad 
after failing to return them to his 
former partner.—..Page 3 

Bush fires encircle anxious Sydney 
■ Sydney skies turned black as the worst bush fires in 50 years 
raged to within ten miles of the city centre. Main roads and 
railways out of the city were closed and 3,000homes could be at 
risk unless high winds ease today. Casualties have been low so 
far, but several people were reported trapped last night in a 
blazing building south of the city.Pages 1,12 
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Pretty Potyhes&iyrme Trass on 
the South Pacific^-—.— Pagci 

Muscovites in 18th century army uniforms firing a cannon to celebrate die Russian Orthodox Christmas yesterday. Page,ll 

Latibroke: Cyril Stein, the former 
chairman of Ladbroke, is leaving 
the board as a non-executive direc¬ 
tor with £1 million in consultancy 
and other fees_Page 19 

Paramount Blockbuster Entertain¬ 
ment, die US video, music and film 
group, has emerged as a big player 
in die $10 trillion poker game for 
Paramount Communications, the 
Hollywood studio-Page 19 

Insurance; Buyers of life assurance 
policies are to be given more infor¬ 
mation about commission charges 
deducted from their premiums, but 
the move may increase the cost of 
those premiums_Page 19 

Markets: The FT-S E100 Index rose 
43.0 points to 3446.0. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index rose from 
812 to 823_Pages 19,22 

Cricket Mark Dott took four wick¬ 
ets for 32 as England A dismissed 
Northern Transvaal for .138 before 
collapsing and ending the day on 81 
for four_Page 34 

Gotfc Ted Dexter was beaten in the 
third round of the Presidents 
Putter at Rye. but treated a hardy 
knot of spectators to some impres¬ 
sive shot-making_Page 35 

Footbafl: Everton are likely to have 
to face a Fbotball Association en¬ 
quiry over allegations that they per¬ 
suaded Mike Walker to break his 
contract as manager of Norwich 
City_Page 36 

Ice skating: Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean marked their re¬ 
turn to competitive skating by win¬ 
ning the compulsory dances at the 
British championship-Page 36 

Foe those In peril: libby .Purves 
pays tribute to the selfless henasrn 
of the lifeboat service--page 1 

Wine wfcmers: Jane MacQuitty ad¬ 
vises on the year’s bargani 
buys,——-:-Page4 
Orange appeal: Prances Bissefl. 
suggests some rangy rffoheg using 
Seville oranges and her own mar¬ 
malade recipe_..._Page 5 

Long good buy: Portobeflo Road 
market in west London sdls every^. 
thing under the sub, or 'ram, or. 
hail--—:-Page 7 

RMdly Scflfy: Francesca Greenoak 
envies the gentle dimate of Tresco, 
the nearest thing in Britain to the 
Italian Riviera_—Page 12 

Dressed to swD: Paul Heincy on 
the latest creations from the 
farmyard----.Page 16 

<Hm- age of ashar* PieterBarnard, 
asks why current novd& plays and; 
tefevisionseries are so blind. "The. ' 
oddity of this age of assent is.thafit 
hasallthe components of theveiy 
opposite:second-rate GovenHnenl, 
invisible Opposition, recession,: 
unemptoymenTTyedsead, pageM- 

Broadway lady: Anew staging of 
My Fatr-Lady has readied. New 
York, with nirharri niamheHam - 
as Professor Higgins. Behind the 
glitter lies atusste between the . 
(Erector and fife San Jay Yerfler , 
estate over a plan to “deconstruct": 
the musical-_.Weekend, page 14 

Crazy biddings:T£n exhibition at 
the CourtaukiQali^es introdraxs 
the paintings' pf- weird~ haritding^ 
that characterise the work of XuJ 
Solar.... Weekend fge 14 

lors novel comes , to the t^visfon 
..-.lyageS 

Heon inono? Hope for baffled par¬ 
ents in1-Living- With The 
Enemy;..—...Pagel 

&acklash fo basics T 
it Mr. Majpndoes not gd: a grip 
between now antfMay, andectozal 

ri^JwtfVOThin^:.: 15 

Theuseofdcamted eggsmd ovari- 
aoJassaeraases new possibilities of 
gSD^maiHpulation.™.^Page 15 

StMQN JBflGNS ' r. . 
Th^ parfianientary Conservative 
party eynerge* from the Yeo affair 
numb with strode. It fcowerS~before 
the press. Who next will be shop- 
pedtothei enemy? ■ j. . P^ei4 

<^nTCHt]^y: Jv - 

-first Essex man. and now Suffolk 
woman. Will the Tory party,;?thicii, 
ha s been coloured by the firsUoow. • 

-canoe .under the thumb" pfjfie1 
secarkg...!^ 

AnktogNsito1?! 
it hasJfleptTs* members^ „ _ 
to- War wibi 
_ mded Nafo may^evatiuat^haaf^ 
thai*flect in an - 
With Russia En the? fblcUVN&to 

: cfa^iiged from a g^ygtiKmT jaifi-: 
taxy alliance to-a continental police 
force may be able to do betier - 

— LosAngelesTimes 

.. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,434 

KHOCKAHDO 
-rsfrsttr2i£X’ig 

A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Mall Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age. together with a 
beautifully crafted stationery rode, wQl be given Jbr the Just 

Jive correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Tunes. Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 486. Virginia Street, London El 
9DD. The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address..... 

ACROSS 
1 Relieved to find plenty of fuel 

around hospital (8). 
9 False teeth are obtainable without 

effort (2.1,5). 
10 Unknown ingredient in colour 

rejected by colourist (4). 
11 Sailors whistle to get money 

(5,3.4). 
15 Less symmetrical pin (6). 
14 Natural impulse in street and in 

court (8). 
15 Ball game uses edible ball (but not 

the outside) (7). 
16 Supplements are dead and buried 

(7)- 
20 Temper kept within bounds (8). 
22 On edge? is it any use moving? 

Yes (6). 
23 Weatherproof cover for sort of 

engine with boiler casing (6.6). 
25 Workman is bananas (4). 
26 Protection given to an engineer as 

a preliminary to battle (3.5). 

27 A door led indirectly into a 
fabulous place (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,428 

DOWN 
2 Blow far a farm-worker (8). 
3 Escape from thin pipe (6,6). 
4 I fed rig needs adapting for metal 

work (8). 
5 Throw writer a flower (7). 
6 Poignancy of a quiet musketeer 

(6). 
7 Ask a lot of one vehicle (4). 
8 Surgeon brought about conclu¬ 

sion to army's prolonged quarrel 
(8). 

12 Were the faith abandoned, it 
would be a sign of cowardice (5,7). 

IS Land is a disappointment (4-4). 
17 Saak is to immerse in liquid — 

right in a way (8). 
18 Intended having something done 

about board (8). 

19 Papal representative given time 
finally becomes a beneficiary (7). 

21 Somebody found in the Grand 
Canyon, exhausted (6). 

24 Grass nearly always requires 
keeping cut right back (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.433 

SHaaaaaEigCD atOOMSSEOSE ESSSflBHE 
e a m a Ei El S Q S3 S Q 3 

ff a a a a n a 3 as® a a a 
sanEaannHHaMHnsicasnnE ranaaan 

Baa a a a a 
asaaaaaaa aauaa 
a a a a a a a a 
asrsiaa aaan-aaaaa 
S3 3 Q Q S3 □ 3 
aaaaasnaaaaa 
Hnsaaaaaa 
anas anaaajiaaaa 
a a 3 a a a □ 
aoaa aaasaaaaaa 
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For the latest region by region forecast 
24 hours a day. del 0891 500 followed 
by the appropriate code. 

Greater London —.—.  701 
Kent,Surey,Sussex... 702 
DorseLHarts & IOW.. 703 
Devon & Cornwall...704 
WBte.GtoucsAvon.Soms--705 
Beite.Bucks.Oxon__   706 
Beds,Herts&Essex.707 
htorfok, Suffolk, CambS.- 708 
West Mid&SthQan&Gwert_709 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs.710 
Central Midlands... 711 
East Midlands__712 
Lines & Humberside -.-.  713 
Dyfed&Powys-- 714 
Gwynedd &6wyd.715 
NWEngland.-.716 
W & S Yorks & Dales-...-.. 717 
NEEngfand...718 
Cumbra&Lake District..  719 
SW Scotland__   ..720 
W Central Scotland...721 
EcSn S Fife/Lothian & Borders-.722 
E Central Scotland.— 723 
Grampian & E Highlands...724 
N WScottend__ 725 
Cattiness.Okney&Shetland.726 
N Ireland..  727 

Weathercall Is charged at 36p per 
mnute (cheap rate) and 48p per minute 
at afl other times. 

mu 
For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
intarmteion, 24 hours a day. dial 0336 
401 foBowed by the appropriate code. 
London £ S£ traffic, roadworks 

Area wflhfri M2S__ ..731 
Essexftferts/Seds/Bucks/BerksrOxon 732 
Keni/Stirey/Sussex/Hante...-.— 734 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

KaBonal traffic and roadworks 

National motorways.-.737 
West Country___ 738 
Wales....  739 
MXftands__   740 
East Anglia- 741 
Norttvwes: Engterd-742 
North-east England....743 
Scotland.......... . . 744 
Northern Ireland__745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 36p per 
rrenute (cheap rate) and 48p per minute 
dal other times. 

Thndsr. Highest day temp: EasCtoure 8C 
(46R; lowest day mate Spadeadam. CWbria OC 
f32F); highest raWafc Poole. Dorset 096m, 
highest sunsMie: NewcasSe upon Tyne * Thr. 

The winners of last Saturdays 
competition are: J L Hudson. 
Trevor Road. West BridgfbrtL Not¬ 
tingham K B Roche. HUlcrest 
Road. Walton. Liverpool; FDavid¬ 
son. Swanton Money. Dereham. 
Norfolk; S Tarrant, Redgrave, 
Diss, Norfolk; A R Tulley. 
Wembury, Plymouth. 

Tourist rates are on page 22 

□ General: A band of rain wfllapread 
east across the country, but s not 
expected to reach northeast Scotland 
unti after midnight The rain could turn 
to sleet and snow, especially from the 
southern Pemines northwards where 
there wil be drifting in strong winds. 
Fog could be stow to dear in central 
and eastern Endand and Scotland 
but there should be brighter spells 
before the cloud thickens. Clearer, 
drier weather wB spread rito south¬ 
west England ato the Charnel 
Islands later this evening. 
□ SE and E England, E Angfia and 
E Midlands: Some fog wiB be slow to 
clear. Rain from the West tonight will 
turn to sleet or snow. Wind SE fight, 
becoming fresh to strong later, 
pertiaps gale in places. Max 4C (39F). 
□ Wales, Central S and NW Eng¬ 
land, W Mkflands, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, SW and MW Scotland, 
Glasgow and Aigytt Fog patches at 
first, rain from the west ths afternoon, 
turning to sleet or snow for a time. 
Wind SE light, becoming fresh to 

strong, perhaps gale in places. Max 3 
to5C (37 to 41 Fi.- . 
□ SW England and Channel Is¬ 
lands: Ram from the west this 
morning, becoming dearer and drier 
from the west this evening. Wind SE 
strong to gale, becoming SW fresh to 
strong this evening. Max 8C (48F). ; 
□Central N and IE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh and DundeeL 
Central LBgManos and Moray 
Firth: Same frig slow to deer. Rain 
from west this evening, turning to sleet 
and snow, especially on higher 

Wind SE font, becoming 
i to strong later. Max 4C (39F). 

□ Aberdeen, NE Scotland, Orkney 
and Shetland: 'Bright or sunny, 

showers, wind N light, 
SE. Increasing fresh to 

strong later. Max 4C (39F). 
□ N Inland: Rain spreading east¬ 
wards this morning and persisting. 
WfrxJ SE moderate, becoming fresh to 
strong. Max 5C {41R. 
□ Outlook: Ran wm spread tomor¬ 
row, with showers on Monday. . j 
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Insure all 
your possessions 

for less 
Ycxfr possesskmsfflBnotworthTTtore' -- ”-t 
than£30,000 . _ . . . 1 

'ftxi do not have more than 4 becfrpprns 

Ybur home is owner occupfed arid.is 
cx« used for business purposes 

You hawe not bad. a toeft orritoefoa * 
Ctabn in thp last 3 yerare •_ : ; 
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The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
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Walker’s walk-out 
leaves the way 
open for Everton 
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T and D still 
weaving own 
brand of magic 
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SATURDAY JANUARY 8 1994 

PETER THEVNOR 

High fashion; British Airways crew on Concorde yesterday launched the airline's new uniform, created by the international designer Paul 
Costelloe. Introduction of the 1994 look, worn here by Nicola Pert, coincides with BA's 75th anniversary US proposals welcomed, page 20 

Stein 
Ladbroke 

By Patricia Tehan . 

CYRIL Stein, the former 
chairman of Ladbroke. the 
heavily indebted- DFifaobo- 
tels group, is leaving the 
board with £1 million in 
consultancy and ether fees., 

News that he is toretinqulsh 
his nonrexecutive directorship 
came just a week after the new 
chairman took over. It sur¬ 
prised observers andis widely 
interpreted as paving the way 
far sweeping changes. 

The announcement sent the 
shares up I^> to I94p. This 
compares with last month’s 
low of 144p. 

Analysts put the rise down 
to a return erf confidence in 
Ladbroke and hopes that die 
new management will “dear 
the stables". 

Mr Stein had spent 37years 
building up Ladbroke. In. Sep¬ 
tember. he announced his 
plans to retire at fee year end. 
but also said he would remain 
as non-executive director for 
three years. He made it dear 
Am that he wanted a leading 
role as an active non-executive 
director and as chairman of 
the property division. 

He wall receive E2G0JXX) far 
the paymaus. he would have 
been entitled to until the end of 
1996 for those posts. He will 
also receive £160.000 a year 

for five years for his^ervices 
as ^consultant John Jackson, 
foe new drairman. said yester¬ 
days “The world is populated 
by human hongs and Cyril is 
a human being." He said that 
when Mr Stein first made up; 
his mind. fo hand over his 
oecutiye responsfinfities. he 
remained interested in the 
business, he had an emotional 
investment inthe company, 
and his family trusts had large 
investments in it. 

However, as the months 
passed “he has been more 
doubtful about whether. be 
really wanted, to do it.” said 
Mr Jackson. He said Mr Stein 
began to ask himself if “he 
would be able to discipline 
himself to behave as a. non-, 
executive director". ’• 

He added: “He and I came 
to the conclusion that in 
everybody’s interests-, he 
should not do it” Mr Jackson 
said Ladbroke intends to use 
Mr Stem “quite a lot”. He said: 
“He has- considerable know¬ 
ledge of the raring business 
and a very extensive network 
Of contacts which could be 
extremely useful in the hotel 
business.'’" 

Mr Jackson added: “Lad¬ 
broke is interested in expand¬ 
ing fee hotel business and we 

ire interested in good oppor¬ 
tunities where people want to 
finest in titebricks and. mor¬ 
tar, and are looking for a good 
operator." He said if Mr Stein 
provides one such opportunity 

1 ayearitwflT more than cover 
fee cost of his consultancy fee. 

He said fee consultancy 
arrangement is on a “don t call 
us, we will caE you” basis. Mr 
Stem has been seen as op¬ 
posed to a much-needed cut in 
the dividend. Institutional in¬ 
vestors have been lobbying his 
successors to cut fee payment 
to a. level from which it can 

Stein; consultancy fees 

grow. At fee half year, it was 
uncovered by earnings. Ana¬ 
lysts expert fee final payment 
to be halved to 3p. 
- Mr Jackson said feat when 
Ladbroke unveils its finals on 
March 3 “we want to give a 
very full and open description 
of our position". He said the 
company wanted to explain its 
strategy, and display “a pow¬ 
erful management team". 

Hie company had “fee most 
powerful hotel brand name in 
fee world, the most powerful 
betting brand, a strong DIY 
brand and a large number of 
property assets which are 
begging to be turned into 
cash". 

The book value of Lad- 
broke’s property portfolio was 
£830 million at end-June. Mr 
Jackson said: “We are gradu¬ 
ally turning that portfolio into 
cash." 

In a .statement. Ladbroke 
said feat Mr Stein had come to 
fee conclusion that after being 
executive chairman of fee 
group since it became a public 
company in 1967. the role of a 
non-executive director origi¬ 
nally intended would not be m 
fee company's or his own best 
interests._ 

Tempos, page 21 

Spending spree adds £llbn to shares 
By Michael Clark ano Janet Bush 

THE London stock market 
went -an a massive, spending 
spree that added £UJ bjfecHi 
to the value of Britain’s public¬ 
ly-quoted companies. 

The new yor rush for 
shares brought fee FT-SE100 
index to within 16 points of its 
dosing high of 3.462.0 after 
finishing near its best of the 
day, 42.0 points up at 3,446.0. 

This follows Thursday’s 50 
point turnround in the index, 
which succeeded in wiping out 
earlier tosses recorded after 

fee Christinas break. The rise 
on the week is 27.6 points.. 

' Trading conditions were 
frantic. By the dose, fee num¬ 
ber of shares changing hands 
had topped more than 1 WL 
lion. Dealers reported foreign, 
ami domestic institutional 
support, wife hopes of another 
cut in interest rales revived. 

Staling dosed yesterday at 
hs highest level against a bas¬ 
ket of currencies since leaving 
fee ERM in September. 1992. 
Jts trade waghted index edged 

higher to end at823 from 822. 
Sterling dosed at DM2S847 
compared with Thursday's 
finish at DM25893 and fee 
five-month high of DM25903 
hit tins week. 

Sterling was higher against 
the dollar. The US currency 
slipped bade to end at $1.4930 
to the pound, compared , with 
Thursdays dose at $J.4S80. 

In Britain, the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders said feat it 
expected the recovery in fee 
braising market to strengthen 

throughout this year, in spite 
of figures yesterday showing 
that mortgage lending fell 
back in November. 

Bank of England figures 
showed net lowing for bouse 
purchases by banks, buflfeng 
societies and specialist lenders 
fell to a- seasonally-adjusted 
£1.65 billion in November 
from £1.88 billion in October. 
Unadjusted lending fell to 
£1.66 billion from £L68biHion. 

Market report, page 22 

Insurers 
to reveal 
agents’ 
charges 

By Rose Wild 
PERSONAL FINANCE EDITOR 

BUYERS of life assurance 
potides are to be given more 
information about commis¬ 
sion charges deducted from 
their premiums; but there are 
fears that premiums will rise 
because of the estimated £100 
million cost to the industry of 
providing the information. 

In a consultative document 
published yesterday, fee Se¬ 
curities and • Investments 
Board stated that, from Janu¬ 
ary 1995, all financial advisers 
selling life assurance policies 
must disclose, to the investor 
at tire point of sale, the 
commission they will receive 
in cash terms, before the 
investor signs anything. 

This rule will apply to tied 
agents, including banks, 
buflding societies and estate 
agents, as well as to indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers. 

Investors must also be given 
more information about fee 
surrender values of their poli¬ 
cy throughout its term. Illus¬ 
trations of future performance 
must be based on the charges 
of the individual company, 
rather than fee industry stan¬ 
dard charge used now. 

Commission tables wfll be 
published. The SIB says that it 
regards publicity as the indus¬ 
try's best weapon in ensuring 
fair charges. Discrepancies 
would be easily visible and the 
regulator would have powers 
to call in independent auditors 
ip investigate, it says. 

It is not dear how much of 
the costs will be passed on to 
the consumer. Philip Scott, 
general manager of Norwich 
Union's life and pensions divi¬ 
sion, says that by definition 
the costs of a mutual company 
have to be borne by fee custo¬ 
mers. But he said: “One would 
expect implementation to add 
pressure to drive down prices. 
My gut feeling is that the 
general intensification of com¬ 
petition will more than out¬ 
weigh fee extra cost as far as 
the consumer is concerned." 

Comment page 23 
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Viacom seeks 
last-ditch 

link to win 
Paramount 

From Philip Robinson in new York 

WAYNE Huizenga, chairman 
of Blockbuster Entertainment, 
the US video, music and film 
group, emerged last night as a 
key player in the $10 billion 
poker game for Paramount 
Communications, the Holly¬ 
wood studio. 

Wall Street speculates feat 
he is about to merge Block¬ 
buster with Viacom, the cable 
television company feat is 
under pressure to raise its 
offer for Paramount A merger 
would create an entertainment 
giant worth almost $12 billion, 
with a strong balance sheet 
That would provide the foun¬ 
dation for a bid to top tiie 
current highest offer for Para¬ 
mount from QVC Network, 
the shopping television chan¬ 
nel headed by Barry Dfller. 

Last month. Blockbuster's 
banks tripled its credit to $1 
billion. The company insisted 
that this was for internal 
expansion and not linked to 
any bid for Paramount But it 
has already pledged $600 
million to support Viacom’s 
offer. Viacom needs a further 
$600 million to maintain itself 
as a serious rival. Final bids 
were due in at 5pm New York 
time yesterday. 

Analysts said that Viacom 
faced acute tuning difficulties. 
Even if it failed to make a 
move before the deadline, 
however, it could urge Para¬ 
mount shareholders not to 
tender their shares to QVC but 
to wah for a new Viacom offer. 

In Britain, rival ladders 
have a defined timetable for 
wooing shareholders, but a 
contested US takeover tends to 
go on like a poker game until 
only one bidder is left Should 
Viacom raise its bid. QVC will 
have ten days to respond. A 
deal with Viacom would be a 
quantum leap for Mr Hui¬ 
zenga, aged 56. He has a 92 
per cent stake in Blockbuster. 

worth $576 million, and share 
options that could eventually 
be valued at more than $1 
billion. In the past 18 months, 
he has developed Blockbuster 
from America's leading video 
rental chain into an interna¬ 
tional video, music and film 
group. 

The company, based at Fort 
Lauderdale. Florida, assumed 
a higher profile in 1992 wife 
the sponsorship of a concert 
tour by Paul McCartney. 
Since then, it has become the 
largest video chain in Britain, 
buying Cityvision: has linked 
with Richard Branson’s Vir¬ 
gin Group to create Mega¬ 
stores across America; and 
has bought large stakes in two 
film makers, giving it owner¬ 
ship of television series that 
include Twin Peaks and Bever¬ 
ly Hills 90210. It also has fee 
rights to Basic /nsfine/, vin¬ 
tage Roy Rogers westerns and 
others starring John Wayne. 

For Blockbuster to merge 
with Viacom, however. Sum¬ 
ner Redstone, Viacom's 70- 
year-old boss, would have to 
cede pan of his 76 per cent 
holding. Industry sources 
doubt feat he would want to 
do that, but say his desire for 
control would have to be 
balanced against his ambition 
to emerge fee victor in the 
battle for Paramount 

Paramount’s board recom¬ 
mended his first offer, but 
switched sides when QVC 
came up with more money. 
QVC is currently offering $92 
a share for 51 per cent of 
Paramount. Viacom’s cash bid 
is $85 a share. Taken with 
paper elements of the bids. 
QVCs total package values 
Paramount at $9.8 billion. 
Viacom* at $9J billion. 

Paramount* shares finned 
by 50 cents, to $79, by lunch¬ 
time yesterday; Blockbuster* 
were $225 down at $27,625. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

Robert Ballantyne 

WEEKEND 
Money 

COLD FEET 

As estate agents report 
a surge of would-be 
buyers, mortgage 
lenders seem to be 

suffering an attack of 
cold feet 
Page 23 

WARM WAVES 
Not all subscribers to 

private medical 
insurance will feel the 
effects of fee Budget’s 

new tax charge 
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Knee-deep 
householders may find 
insurers unwilling to 

replace weather- 
damaged goods 
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HOTLINE 
A hotline for nurses 
worried about their 
pensions uncovers 
further evidence 

ofmis-sefiing 
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y HOW TO INVEST Your PEP can be 
in one of three trusts: 

Murray Income Trust PLC 

s \ Murray Split Capital Trust PIC 
Murray European Investment 

Trust PLC 

You can invest a lump sum (£3,000- 
■£6,000) or monthly f£100-X500). 

You can also transfer existing PEPs, 
or shares into the Murray Johnstone 

Investment Trust PEP. 

For further information, call us on 
freephone 0800 289 978 or Freepost 
fee coupon. 

CHARGES The charges for the Murray 

Johnstone Investment Trusi PEP 

are among the lowest you 

will find. 

A straightforward set-up 
charge of £35 (+ VAT), and 

fee same amount annually 
Cor 1.25% +VAT If this is 
lower). There are no exit 
or redemption charges. 

All of which will 
ensure that more of your 
money is working for you. tax-free. 

PERFORMANCE However low fee 
charges, investment performance is-what 

PEPs are all about. So you'll be reassured 

to know that in a recent league table pub¬ 
lished by 'Financial Advised, the leading 

investment journal Murray Johnstone was 
□anted as top Investment Trust Management 

Group for consistent performance.* 

Murray Johnstone Limited (MKT). 
FREEPOST. Glasgow G1 2BR 
Please send details of tbe 
Murray Johnstone Investment Trust PEP 

Mr/Mis/Ms 

•Address.■ ■ 

GOOD INVESTMENT COSTS LESS 2 

AT MURRAY JOHNSTONE '% 
Remember the price of shares and the income from them can go down as well as up. Pas* Performance is r:- 
not necessarily a guide io tbe future. Investor? may net gel back the amount they invested. Ejecting tax 
levels and reliefs nay change and the value of reliefs depends on pcmoul cbnunsunces. • Each year to 
la March PWM993 Munay Jnimaone tinned (memberof 00X3), 7 Vest i«fe Skren, Glasgow GI 2PX SJt 

..Postcode. 
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20 BUSINESS NEWS 

American jobless rate 
From Wolfgang monchau 

IN WASHINGTON 

AMERICA'S unemployment rate last month 
dropped to its lowest level in three years, rais¬ 
ing the prospect that the US economy will move 
towards “6111" employment by the end of the 
year. The rate of unemployment nationwide fell 
from 6.5 per cent in November to 6.4 per cent 
last month, the lowest rate since January 1991. 

The latest figures underline a picture of a 
strong recovery, which gathered pace in the 
fourth quarter of last year and is expected to 
continue throughout 1994. Lloyd Bentsen, the 
Treasury Secretary, said this week that the 
economy had grown by between 4 and 5 per 
cent in die fourth quarter of 1993. For this year, 
he forecast a growth rate of at least 3 per cent In 

total, the American economy added a further 
183.000 jobs last month, according the labour 
department Most of them are service jobs in 
the business, government and retail sectors. 
However, the statistical trend of falling 
unemployment coincides with continued 
“downsizing" and “outsizmg" in the labour 
force by large companies. The global statistics 
thus underestimate the growth in employment 
in the small and medium-sized company sector. 

Manufacturing jobs fell 183.000 last year, 
while service jobs were up by almost 2 million, 
including 400,000 in the retail sector. The 
government payroll was up 180.000. There 
were strong losses in the defence industry and 
gains in financial services. Temporary workers 
accounted for more than half of the new jobs in 
the service sector. The differing trends in 

manufacturing and services have had a strong 
impact on the regional distribution of unem¬ 
ployment. America’s East Coast and several 
southern states are booming, while the West- 
Coast and the. mid-western rustbelt are still in 
deep recession. 

In Michigan, home of Detroit's car industry, 
the unemployment rate rose last month from 7 
to 7.5 per cent The rate was also up in 
California, at 8.6 per cent Suggestions of an 
economic recovery have a hollow ring for 
defence workers in San Diego, California, and 
car workers in Detroit Michigan, especially 
among those who were laid off in the last 
recession and who have little prospect of 
finding jobs soon. 

By contrast North Carolina's economy is 
booming, with unemployment at 4.1 percent If 

the current trend continues throughout the 
year, as some economists forecast parts of. 
America will be moving towards what econo-, 
mists regard to be “full” employment, a 
euphemism for an average national unemploy¬ 
ment rate of slightly above 5 per cent. 

The fell in unemployment from 7.1 per cent to ■ 
6.4 per cent in 1993 occurredwithout a surge in 
prices. In relation to the rate of unemployment 
Mr Bentsen said; “We are going to go down 
some more before you see any pressure for 
increases in inflation." The Administration 
believes that the non-inflationaiy rate of 
unemployment is about 55 per cent while' 
conservative economists, most notably Martin ■ 
Fddstein. former chief economist to President 
Reagan, believe that it could be as high as 6.2 
pa-cent 

New head 
of Takeover 
Panel aims 

to stop leaks 
■ The incoming Director-General of the 
Takeover Panel expects more deals in the 
next few years, so he is keen to stop the 
leaks of price-sensitive information 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

WILL1AM Staple, a director of 
N M Rothschild, the merchant 
bank, is expected to imple¬ 
ment a clampdown on the 
leaking of price-sensitive in¬ 
formation to the stock market 
before a bid or acquisition, 
when he takes over as Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Takeover 
Panel in March. 

Mr Staple, whose appoint¬ 
ment was announced yester¬ 
day. said: “1 have certain 
bugbears that I have had as a 
practitioner. The leaking of 
information is something that 
I want to look at. It is quite a 
problem for people involved in 
takeovers." 

He plans to see if the 
Takeover Code can be tight¬ 
ened up in this area. 

His comments echo those 
made by the Stock Exchange, 
which has been trying to 
clamp down on selective leak¬ 
ing of information. 

Mr Staple, a mergers and 
acquisitions specialist, will 
succeed Frances Heaton, who 
will be returning to Lazards. 
Mrs Heaton had an untypical¬ 
ly peaceful time during her 
tenure. Last year was one of 
the quietest on record for 
mergers and acquisitions. 

Mr Staple, who will be on a 
two-year secondment from 
Rothschild, said that he also 
plans to oontinue the work of 
his predecessors in resisting 
proposals in a European di¬ 
rective which, if implemented, 
would impose a statutory sys¬ 
tem on European countries, 
including the UK. He said he 

believes the Takeover Panel is 
“the right system for the 
market that we have". 

His appointment was made 
by Sir David Calcurt. the 
Panel's chairman, with the 
approval of Eddie George, the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. 

He said he expeas the 
mergers and acquisitions 
market to be much more 
active over the next few years 
than it has been in the last two. 
adding: “If I am right then I 
think that I will be very busy.” 

Mr Staple. 46. joined Roth¬ 
schild in 1981 from Cazenove & 
Co. where he worked in corpo¬ 
rate broking. He practised as 
a barrister between 1971 and 
1972. 

He was educated at 
Hailebtrry and then at the Law 
Society's College of Law. 

In his time at Rothschild, he 
has been involved in corporate 
advisory work including stock 
market flotations, mergers 
and acquisitions, and second¬ 
ary financings. 

He advised Hanson on its 
takeovers of London Brick, 
Imperial Group and Consoli¬ 
dated Goldfields and on a 
£500 million rights issue. He 
worked with Sun Alliance on 
its acquisition of Phoenix As¬ 
surance and with Bowthorpe 
on a £64 million rights issue. 

Mr Staple is the younger 
brother of George Staple, head 
of the Serious Fraud Office, 
who was formerly a senior 
litigation partner at Clifford 
Chance, the City solicitors. 

Frauds Mackay, left Compass chief executive; and Larry Cates, of Pizza Hut celebrate the link-up deal. 

Pizza Hut in 
joint deal for 
new outlets 

PIZZA Hut is expanding 
away from the high street in a 
deal announced yesterday 
with Compass Group, the 
catering company (Martin 
Flanagan writes). Compass 
will run Pizza Hut kiosk-style 
operations in airports, sta¬ 
tions. workplaces, and health, 
educational and sports cen¬ 
tres in the UK. The aim is to 
offer Pizza Hut’s products in 
up to 50 new outlets in the 
next 18 months. Further talks 
are continuing on extending 
Ae agreement to-mainland 
Europe. 

US airline proposals 
win guarded welcome 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 
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THE Clinton Administra¬ 
tion's proposals to relax stria 
rules on foreign ownership of 
American airlines has been 
welcomed by Britain's trans¬ 
port department as a “step in 
the right direction" that could 
break the deadlock in Anglo- 
American talks on freer skies. 

However, British Airways, 
which wants to increase its 
almost 25 per cent stake in 
USAir. the American carrier, 
was guarded in its response to 
Thursday's proposal from 
Federico Rate, the US trans¬ 
port secretary, that non-US 
firms could own up to 49 per 
cent of US carriers, against the 
present ceiling of 25 per cent 

BA said it welcomed the 
American initiative but want¬ 
ed to see the fine prim of the 
proposals before giving a de¬ 
finitive response. The White 
House has no power to raise 

the limit on foreign ownership 
of American carriers, which is 
a matter for Congress. 

Washington has made BA's 
stake in USAir, and the two 
airlines' increasing co-opera¬ 
tion. a bargaining tool in 
bilateral air transport talks, 
which have at times threat¬ 
ened to deteriorate into a 
transatlantic air war. The 
Americans want more access 
to London Heathrow, Eu¬ 
rope’s premier hub airport 

BA has deliberately sought 
to keep out of the govemmenr- 
to-govemment battle, arguing 
that its USAir interests are 
purely commerdaL 

Since BA said, last summer, 
that it would like to raise its 
stake in USAir to 41 per cent, it 
has been hit by American 
measures againsi its code¬ 
sharing arrangements with its 
US partner. The restrictions 

Air UK profits from 
Heathrow crowding 

By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

GROWING frustration 
among many businessmen 
with London's overcrowded 
Heathrow airport helped Air 
UK. the independent sched¬ 
uled airline, to turn a EL2 
million loss in 1992 into a 
£200,000 profit last year. 

The airline, which is 15 per 
cent owned by KLM. the 
Dutch flag-earner, carried 
more than 100,000 passengers 
on the Newcastle to Amster¬ 
dam roue last year, an in¬ 
crease of 34 per cent More 
than half then caught a KLM 
long-range service. 

Air UK now flks to Amster¬ 
dam from nine UK airports 
and the numbers using the 
Dutch capital as a transfer 
airport in preference to 
London grew by 17 per cent 
last year, to more than 
661.000. 

Stansted, Air UK's main 
base, was used by 850.000 
travellers in 1993, an increase 
of 18 per cent Business ser¬ 
vices to Dusseldort Amster¬ 
dam and Paris all did 
particularly well and Air UK 
plans to lease another eight 
turboprop aircraft to meet the 
demand. 

^The trend is quite dear." 
said Andrew Gray, the air¬ 
line's managing director. 
“Each of the last quarter's 
figures has been better than 
its predecessor and there is 
every indication that this 
trend will continue this year. - 

provoked the British govern¬ 
ment into taking a. tough 
stance, with the transport 
department even threatening 
to start reducing the number 
of US flights to Britain: 

BA invested $300 million in 
US Air last year, with a view to 
increasing its investment to 
$750 million over four years-to 
acquire a stake of more than 
40 per cent 

British transport depart¬ 
ment officials are due in 
Washington on January 18 for 
the next round of the bilateral 
aviation talks. Despite both 
sides public commitment to an 
“open sides” policy, agreement 
have proven elusive. Last year, 
negotiators agreed to reach a 
deal by this April to replace a 
treaty dating from 1977. _ 

There have been fears that 
American restrictions on BA's 
code-sharing arrangement 
with USAir could have caused 
a serious breakdown in rela¬ 
tions ahead of next week's 
negotiations;. But Washing¬ 
ton's derision to extend its 
temporary approval defused 
the situation. 

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, 
which has a 20 per cent stake 
in Northwest Airlines, tije US 
carrier, said it too wanted to 
wait and see whai America 
actually delivers on the ques¬ 
tion of foreign ownership. 
Peter Bouw. KLM chairman, 
has said that his airline is in 
no hurry to increase its stake. 

Short Brothers to shed 
429 workers in Belfast 
SHORT Brottita is toshed. 429 jobs afrits Bdfest'anicraft 
and missile plants. Some 229jobs wifi-go from the aircraft 
business while another200 people wiD go at Shorts Missile 
Systems, which isjointiy owned with Thomson CSF of 

■ France. Managers ^aid they Imped the cuts could be 

Shorts Warned defence cuts and a worldwide decline in 
dyfl aircraft orders. However, die job losses come against a 
background of- remarkable commercial success at the 
company, Which' is Northern Ireland's, biggest manufacture 
ing employer. Since theformer state-owned ptenemaker was 

. sold i© Bombardier of Canada in 1989sales haw doubled to 
around £400 million, 'fi^empfoymeot at the company has 
increased because of expansion in Europe and _ the 
aapusftron of Auwudcjaf Bournemouth, although the 

- bomber employed in Belfakhas declined by 500 to 7.122 as 
efficiency has improved. -i-- ..*--r •• 

SEC studies dealings 
THE US Secnritf es and Exchange Comntisskm is investigat¬ 
ing the AaHngs of an Amateatt fond manager who was 

- employed by Invesco, theUK money management group, 
and dismissed this week for allegedly violatmgtts trading . 
rules. John Kaweske. 53. was involved bi managing $4.6 

' billion of assets in three fundsfrn-Inv^^Tiust."Hewaswas 
dismtoetLfor allegedly; breaching the company's1 internal - 
codes of conduct on personalghaie dealings... 

Lloyds Chemists ahead 
LLOYDS Chemists saidpveraH group sales rose 17 per cent' 
in the ax months to December 31 to more than £460 million, 
helped by improved tiketor-like sales by- all -three retail 
divisions. Barclay Enterpriser the wholesale operation, 
increased sales by 80 per .cent to*94 million. AUen Lioyd, - 
chairman.- said: “These figures are, most, pleasing and . 
demonstrate that our business istjtiflgrowirgj.” The sfaare£- 
ended tbe day_3p up at358p._; 

United Carriers to float £ 
MOKE than 40 directors and iHguagers Of United Carriers 

- will have a stake worth-about €16 mMion wlKn the group 
goes pioblic.-Yfe a placing with institnti(MJS, in the next three 
months. Itis estimated that the road transport company Wai 
haye a stock market value of between £40 nuflion ztodE50 
million. In 1992,' the group xnaxfe opCTafing profit,bn. 
continuing aaivities, before exceptional items, of £45 

. million; says last year’s figures are likely to be better. 

Limit spreads capacity 
LONDON Insurance Market Investment Trust (Limit), lar¬ 
gest of the new corporate names at Lloyd's of London, has 
placed £5025 million, of underwriting capacity on 101 
syndicates'for the 1994 year of account; This is £22 unOum 
more than originally agreed m November. 
□ A report on Lloyd’s capacity (Tanuary 6) referred to the 
collapse of Lutine This referred to LotineGaptal Goinpany 
and not Latine AssuranceServices, whichIs still trading. 

Abrahams to leave SNC 
ANTHONY Abrahams, managing director of UK market- 
making at Smith New Court is toietire at the end of April 
He will be succeeded by: Ids deputy, David Marks. 51. 
Although Mr Abrahams wfli retire from Ms executive duties, 
he wilf remain a non-executive director*. Mr Marks, no 

. relation to Michael Marks. Smith’s chief executive, joined in 
I960 as a trainee from schboL Cotin Taylor, together with 
Adrian Pinkns, will be joint deputy managing directors:. 
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Metvyn Marckus is on holiday 

Ford holds 
offVauxhall 
challenge 

ByRossTieman 

ANNUAL figures from the 
Society of Motor Manufactur¬ 
ers and Traders have con¬ 
firmed that Ford retained its 
tide as Britain’s best-selfing 
car maker last year with 215 
per cent of the market, despite 
a growing challenge from 
Vauxhall, whose market share 
rose to 17.1 per oent from 16.7 
per cent 

Rover remained in third 
place with 15.4 per cent but 
scored well in December, 
vrfien its 200 modd climbed to 
second in the sales league 
behind the R>rd Mqndeo. 

Britain was the only signify 
cant car market in Europe to 
record growth in 1993. with 
total sales up 11.6 per cental 
1.77 million. Sales of lorries 
over 35 tonnes rose 155 per 
cant to 36558 vehicles. -But 
sales of medium vans fell a 
further 35 per cent. 

Gray: sees dear trend 

to give us an even better profit 
in 12 months'time. There is no 
doubt that people are begin¬ 
ning to see the advantage of 
using Stansted far point-to- 
point services and to change 
aircraft in Amsterdam. This is 
especially beneficial for 
people living in foe North 
East and using regional air¬ 
ports such as Humberside. 
Leeds orNewcastk." 

The airline plans to intro¬ 
duce three new routes from 
Stansted in March — to 
Munich. Copenhagen and 
Belfast — and additional ser¬ 
vices on the Paris, Amsterdam 
and Dusseldorf routes. 

It will be many years, 
however, before Air UK can 
hope to recoup the £30 millkm 
it has invested in developing 
services around Stansted. It is 
also suffering from the refusal 
of major international air¬ 
lines to move into Stansted. 

Bonus Announcement 

From January 1st 1994 the following rates of annual 

bonus will apply to Norwich Union.Life Insurance Society 

Unftised With-Profits Pension and Ordinary Business:. , 

Unitised With-Profits Pension Business 

Jersey Investment Plan - - - -; 

Unitised With-Profits Ordinary Business 

These rates will apply until further notice. 

8.0% 

7.0% 

n 
NORWICH 

UNION 

.VOftS-fCH .UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY IS A JMEjiDEE'-dF'LjCUriiq 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

^ Almost every 
newspaper baron in 

. Britain could afford to 
smile. Now, they hope, 
the leash around then- 

necks will be loosened. 
David Montgomery of 
the Mirror Group said: 

, **The battle is 
. over. The regulators 

have got to fhce up to 
- The technological 
advances and change 

the rules^ 

_. Business Focus— The. 
Sunday Times tomorrow 

ACES LINE UP FOR 
TITLE 

■ The world's top bridge • 
• players. Including Zla. 
Mahmood^Omar Sharif , 

and Marceto Branco are 
gathering in London for 

The' MacaHan Malt Whisky" 

International Bridge Pairs' 
Championship 1994 • ■ 

Hay.is al.The White House- 
Hotel, Regents Park, from 

7,30pm on January 26 to 
9,i5pm on January 2B 

\ 
. Tickets to view, prfcecL - 
from £7.50 for half a d^y fo 
-£20'for ail three days. are'; 

■waBable from-tfe- • 
English Bridge UnfaxtonA^ 
• 0296 394414 
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7 BUNZL: Anthony Habgood and David Williams 

Hangover remedy after an acquisition binge 
HUGH HOUTLEOOE 

Martin Waller profiles the two men brought 

jnajter a boardroom clear-out to halt a profits 
_slide at the paper and packaging group 

T^D^?Sr0H^!5eSsrequires bdieves- Cost-eating that was already 
^ mBnafer ~ under way allowed an unexpected good 

^gresave, deaWnven and csr- profits forecast to force a higher afferfSnt 

Them tL?er ow5 -skllls* oy*enn4Mieofl99Lbothweieoutonthe 
inere wise any nujnba-around m the street 

*ast- c*<x^e WWSams.in a show of apparent sdf- 
?*SP*!P confidence that belies his unassuming 

^^nowm the<Mrporateimaginationis demeanour, says he had no doubt he 
a second type — those who are better at would find another job. Habgood had 

reason to be confident be had received 
unsolicited approaches shortly after the 
bid was tost, although he deifies even 
considering an escape route white the 
struggle was being waged. “If you’re 
concentrating on winning, things Glee 
*wfaal happens if you lose?1 are diversions 
that you don’t respond to,’ he says. 

David Kendall, who bad taken over as. 
chairman of Bund, made die approach in 
mtd-1991 through headhunters. Habgood. 
formally on board in die autumn, ted to 
start pretty well from scratch, such bad 
been the extent of the board dear-out He 
certainly needed a new finance man. not 
least to sort out the books. Habgood is 

tfrat^walkwi form, and anecdotes from 
outsiders be dismisses as hearsay. Sur¬ 
prisingly, he has never met White, his 

James White was never one to grace die • 
ufestyte pages, and the company he 
largely created in an acquisition fremy 
was never a household name. But both he 
and the less than euphoniously named 
Bund, which makes unromantic paper 
and packaging products such as rigftrefte 
filters, typified die fast-growth 1980s. 

White, Who fifed both the chairman 
and chief executive's roles, departed m a 
savage and wide-ranging round of blood¬ 
letting on the Bund board in late 1990. 
Profits were on the stide, and the City was 
even more concerned about the account¬ 
ing policies that had allowed th*m to be 
stated. What was needed was a steady 
hand, some swift disposals and a quiet 
couple of years while trust with the City 
amid be rebuflL 

At around the same time, Anthony 
Habgood and David WQHams wsre un- 
dergoing their own corporate trial by fire, 
running Tbotal. the textiles concern, and 
storing down the barrel of an unwelcome 
tfid from Sir David Alliance's Coats Viy- 
ella. Sir David started off with the heavy 
artillery, a near-30 per . - ■' 
cent stake in his quarry 
that had been touted 
around various poten¬ 
tial predators for much 
of die previous decade. 

Habgood, whose un¬ 
usual name betrays a 
family relationship with 
the Archbishop of York, 
Karl spent a and 
a half as a management 
consultant, witnythe 
obligatory terms in the. 
States, Germany and . ” : " 
Japan, before moving across to run a 
dutch of businesses at TbofaL'. 

Williams, after a conventional accoun¬ 
tancy background, bad worked bis way 
up thnmgh^the'rfinks ef yariouirTootal 
subskiianes, where he bad encountered 
Hfibgood and been marked down as a 
man with what the latter,* betraying bis 
American-business school roots, describes 
as "upward potential". 

Habgood became chief executive at the 
end of 1990, Wflfiams his finance man 
shortly after. What is undatable is that 
neither had arty experience in fighting a 
determined bid battle .from the inside. 
They node a good fist of it, the CSty 

I’m happy out in 
the business; you 
can’t run a group 

like this if you 
are of a mind 
to count beans 

The first tasks were the sale of many of 
the businesses bought during the previ¬ 
ous decade, many of which.would never 
make acceptable margins, and a heavy 
round of costcutting. Shareholders took 
Some of the pane the first dividend after 

•_ Habgood* arrival, was 
severely cut Much of 
the work daring the bid 
at Tootal had fallen on 
his shoulders, and in¬ 
siders believe Habgood 
was shocked by. the 
experience- At Bund, 
despite the support of 
non-executives such as 
Kendall.1 be was also 
operating without a 
safety net Although he 
presents himself as the 

- typical forrpfni. pm- 
striped executive; he is startlingly ner-. 
vous, with hands that are never stfll and 
naifc bitten to the quick. -City observers 
say suda nervousness extends even to his . 
presentations'there. t 
- "It seems odd that a man who started as 
a management consultant should have 
such, difficulty selling himself." says one. 
"Were all met people of high calibre like 
White who then go pop—perhaps when 
they hired Habgood they were bending 
over backwards not to get another one. 

"He has achieved a classic business 
school recovery of a company which 
bought everything flat moved and a few 
things that didn't But we dont yet know 

Anthony Habgood, left, and David Williams were brought in by the reconstituted Bunzl board to provide a steady hand and rebuild the City's trust 

bis abilities and skills at buying com¬ 
panies and putting them together. Thai* 
one area where as a member of the jury 
I’m still out" 

His nerves aside, put the two men 
and Habgood does almost all the 
although he has the grace to took 

sheepish when this is pointed out Wil¬ 
liams's contributions to any conversation 
are few but weD-made and pointed. “He 
appears quite happy to let Habgood do 
the talking," says die CSty source. "They 
work wdl together. But David is not quite 
as docile as he appears." 

Richard Gilmore was on the defenre 
team at Tbotal but stayed on there when 
Goats Horde over. He says Habgood is "one 
of the most intelligent people I’ve worked 
with, with a good grasp of strategy, 
someone who can look at a set of numbers 
and understand their sense immediately." 
The nerves, he believes, reflect his former 
boss* intense nature. "He* lire socially 
nervous,- perhaps; slightly, socially 
gauche." 

But Gflmore does believe there is a 
harder side. “Tony is very abrasive, he 
doesn’t suffer fools gladly. He* very 
confrontational with people if he thinks 
they are being stupid.” 

In this, says Gflmore.^ Williams is 
almost tile complete opposite. "He could 
not be described as a very cerebral person. 
He* very ranch more gentle, wife an 
easy-going manner, though feat doesn't 

and leaves a dividend lottery 
CRH, Stan's resignation 
an fee board of Ladbrake 
puds the end of an era and 
widespread deck-clearing 
erase. Given Ladfaroke* 
anrial strains, the second 
suaity is likely to be fee 
ridend which is out of line 
fe the company* perfor- 
moe. 
Ladbrake has been dip¬ 
ig into reserves to fond fee 
Attend, paying an un- 
anged interim of 4.92p 
iflp earnings declined from 
r3pto3.98p. 
Market expectations are of 
Blved final of 3p, making 
for the year with earnings 
more than 9p bn operating 
sfits of £147 minion. 
larfhrnfce* new manage* 
mt must give same tangh 
»sign that there are buyers 
■ its £830 rafifion property 
rtfatio. A strong statement 

bow it is pLanning to 
lure ite £1.3bito net debt 
juntam would also be 
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ye new team -wlfl have to 
onstrate that it can build 

ting shop chain, and 
can achieve an nn- 
retum from Tfeaas 

axe. 
tension to take part m 
onal Lottery consor- 
5 not a bad one. In 
fee cost is affordable, 

he successful bidder a 
mit return ret capital 
« years xs-adfievable. 
rake* shares have al- 
risen from fear 
i the beginning of 
ber last year. Even 
wsterday* W4p fee 
mhanfiy be described 

ensiye. Given inV&f- 
nterest in ieoovery 
one cannot rule out 

wffl increase 
the man¬ 

agement strategy is dear it 
remains one for the brave. 

Ofl shares 
ONLY ten days ago ofl mar¬ 
kets were bathed in gloom, 
fee February Brent Crude 
contract was trading just 
above $13 per barrel and the 
consensus view in the City 
was feat most exploration 
and production stocks were 
priced too high- Suddenly, 
sentiment has changed: lead¬ 
ing stocks have bounced 
by as much as 7 per cent, Feb¬ 
ruary Bran is well over $14 
and the ofl sector is deemed 
to be “in recovery". 

Whal has changed? The lu- 
tures market became exefeed 
over noises from feeGuffCo- 
operaoon Council that Opec 
members woe seeking ag¬ 
reement with non-Opec iro- 
ducers to cut outputs. 
However, Norway refused to 
cut North Sea production, a 
major source of the current 
oversupply- Arel Rosaais 
unlikely to agree production 
in fee former Soviet Unwnis 
already in daiine aid fte 
FSU states are keen to Dana 

up their feljfring 62 indus¬ 
try, not run d down. 

Futures markets are about 
sentiment and hopes of an 
early Opec meeting helped 
oil pikes to rally. But mat 
scarcdy justifies aierating of 
fee sector. Leading shares 
such as BP lave risen consis¬ 
tently over last year in the 
face ofa 2S per rent decline in 
crude prices leading some 
analysts to conclude that oil 
company shares had become 
disconnected from the value 
of the commodity itself. 

Most analysts forecast 
Brent Crude to average $26 
to $18 for 2994. On that basis. 
Enterprise Oil is valued at 
just tinder 400p per share 
while its market price is ap¬ 
proaching 470p and we are 
nowhere near $17 a barrel 
Without real signs of Opec 

' readiness to cut production, 
this raBy looks premature. 

Motor dealers 
A SURGE in new car sales 
has kept motor dealer shares 
on. fee boil throughout fast 
year and news that sales bad 
risen almost £2 per cent in 

1993 added 6 per cent to the 
share price of market leader 
Lex Service. The market is ex¬ 
pecting tiie outperfoamance 
to continue this year as com¬ 
petitive pricing from manu¬ 
facturers tempts families 
back into the showrooms. 

Consumers can stfll obtain 
cheap financing on budget 
models and tiie Society of 
Motor Manufaturers is fore¬ 
casting a further volume rise 
from IB million to 1.9 ntifikm 
registrations in 2991 

The good news in heavy 
truck sales, which increased 
by 16 per cent is perhaps 
more suprising but explained 
in part as a recovery from a 
low base. Big trucks peaked 
in 1979 wife sates of 77,000 
and the last surge in 1989 hit 
69,000. 

Volume is only part of the 
story as dealers earn little on 
new cars and less on new 
trucks. Manufacture* hove 
been squeezing their margins 
and offering bonuses as a 
carrot to encourage deals* 
to chase volume. Poor sates 
on the Continent are encour- 

• aging manufacturers to 
dump their product in Brit¬ 
ain. exacerbating the drive 
for volume. 

For the market leaders, 
Lex Service and T Cowie, 
consolidation would be fee 
quickest way to improve 
feezralim operating margins 
bade to something like 3 per 
cent they earned in 1989. But 
even after tfs £50 millkHi pur¬ 
chase of Arlington, Lex’s 
market share is less tian 4 
per cent leaving most of the 
rest of the sector a cottage in¬ 
dustry. The motor industry 
cyde probably has another 
two years to run but it needs 
more than the forecast 5 pa¬ 
rent gains in volume to justi¬ 
fy current ratings. 

make him a softy. He* personable, but 
quite tough inside.” Williams* contribu¬ 
tion to the team, he adds, are his good 
technical skills and an abfliiy to manage 
Ht*ail- Habgood* tribute mirrors this. 
"He is an accomplished accountant with a 
dearcommerriaJ flair and understanding 
... flair is too strong a word” — fee 
retraction is a curious one — “a clear 
understanding of the commercial world". 

The CSty believes that Habgood was 
determined above all else to have a 
finance wan at his right hand whom he 
could trust imptiatly. They are now 
dearly the two men at fee top of Bunzl — 
the new chairman, Pat Dyer, now chief 
executive at BOC, is a non-executive. 

Habgood, for his part says he did not 

make fee hiring of WiSiams. who arrived 
some months after him, a condition of his 
own appointment but he concedes a 
strong influence on the board * decision. 

"I wanted the board to feel comfort¬ 
able," he says. “I knew what David* 
capabilities were, but David* track 
record as finance director of a public 
company was limited and i wanted it to be 
an active decision by fee board.” 

Wflfiams, whose favourite description 
of himself is “straightforward”, refers to 
the defence of Tbotal as "an interesting 
and challenging time”. One can only 
wonder how he would describe being run 
down by a bus. 

He sees fee finance director* role in a 
business like Bunzl as rather more than 

merely keeping an eye on fee books. “I'm 
very happy out in the business, on the 
factory floor or fee distribution side, 
underrtanding the different businesses 
and how they work. You can’t run a 
decentralised group like this if you are of a 
mind to count beans." 

If the two men disagree, he says, it is 
most likely to be on fee pace of things, 
wife him arguing for slower progress. 
"Maybe in some areas I'm more cau¬ 
tious," he concedes. Habgood chips in: "1 
think there* something wrong with a 
relationship between a finance director 
and a chief executive if fee finance director 
isn’t more ... prone to cover himself, 
more into fee derail of tiie things that can 
go wrong." 

PRIVATISATION IS TAKING 
OFF ACROSS EUROPE. 

NOW YOU CAN SHARE IN 
ITS POTENTIAL. 

. ’ p.&iri'.- 

Privatisation has set some of the UK’s most important 

businesses free From Government ownership - 

transforming their competitiveness, and creating 

great investment potential. 

Now, investors can look further afield - 

especially to continental Europe. Privatisation 

programmes in many European countries are creating 

opportunities in sectors from telecommunications 

and utilities to financial institutions. 

Mercury European Privatisation Trust, a new 

investment trust managed by Mercury Asset 

Management pic and sponsored by S.G.Warburg 

Securities, will be launched in early February, it will 

offer investors access to a wide range of European 

privatisation opportunities and will qualify For 

investment within a PEP. It will aim to achieve 

long-term growth of capital and income by investing 

in continental Europe and the UK. 

The mini prospectus will be issued in early 

February. To receive a copy, you should register 

without delay by contacting your financial adviser, 

returning the coupon below or calling the Share 

Information Office free on 0500 11 0500. 

Share Information Office 0500 11 0500 

To: Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. Please register me for the Mercury European Privatisation Trust pic. 
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MARKETS AT 
'AfitANCE^: 

THE POUND 
USS..1 493G(+OOOW) 
German mark.2.5847 (-0 00461 
Exchange Index.82.3 (+01) 
Bank of England official close f4pml 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE1D0.3446.01-^43.0) 

Dow Jones.3806.41 (+2.531* 
Nikkei Avg.18124 01 f+242.02] 

INTEREST HATES 
London eank Bose.5's% 
3-fnonth Interbank.. 5V5"w% 

US Federal Funds.3%* 
3-monin Trsas Bdls. 3 02-3 00%' 
Long Bond. 6.28%’ 

CURRENCIES 
New York; London: 
ES ..1 4900’ £$.14925 
S-DM ..17315" £:DM.2.5613 
S.SWfr 1.4708* ESWft.21940 
$F|r 5.8923* fcFfr .8.7855 
SYen .111 95* £Yan. 166 82 
E SDR .1.0833 E:ECU.1.3324 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S) 
AM 39070.PM 390.50 
Close . 387 40-387 90 
New York 
Come* .308.15-388 65" 

OIL 
Brenl Crude. ...S14 30 per bW (Feb) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RP1 141.6 Nov (1 4%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday l/admg pnce 

Tidal wave of cash lifts shares 

Buys Sefis 

Australia s — 2-30 2.10 
Austria Sett ... 1912 17^2 
Belgium Fr_ 56J59 52-29 
CanadaS 2.066 1.905 
CyptusCypE . 
Denmark Kt ... 

0^03 
10.83 

0.7S3 
9JB3 

Finland Mkk 921 Ml 
Franca Fr__ 952 &52 
Germany Dm , 
Greece Dr __ 

2.73 
392S0 

2.52 
36750 

Hong Kong S 12.11 11.11 
Ireland H- 1XB 1X11 
Italy Lha- 2607.00 2452.00 
Japan Yen_ 181.50 16450 
Malta- 0623 n fra 
Nettarids Gld 3.033 2503 
Norway Kr_ 11.69 1059 
Portugal Esc _ 273.00 254.50 
S Africa Rd..... 5J35 455 
Spain Pla 223.00 209.00 
Sweden Kr _ 12.68 1158 
SwttZBrtand Fr Z33 2.15 
Turkey Lira 
USA $- 

22190.0 21190.0 
1.580 1.450 

Rates lor snail denomination bonk 
nates only as nftpfled by Barclays Bonk 
PLC. Different rates apply to amelm’ 
cheques. Rales as at close of trading 
yesterday. 

THE London equity market 
was hit tty a tidal wave of 
money, with investors scram¬ 
bling for stock as prices began 
advancing again towards 
record highs. 

The FT-SE 300 index recov¬ 
ered from a sluggish start to 
close near its best of the day 
with a rise of 43 points at 
3.446.0. It was estimated that 
by the close of business a total 
of £11.1 billion had been added 
to share values. On Thursday, 
the equity market staged a 50- 
point rumround to end the day 

.almost 24 points higher. The 
rise on the week is 27.6 and the 
index now stands just 16 
points shy of its closing high. 

Dealers reported solid sup¬ 
port across the board from 
both foreign and domestic 
institutions as hopes for 
another cut in interest .rates 
were revived and fears reced¬ 
ed that American rates are set 
to rise. 

Much of ciiis week's equity 
market revival have been fu¬ 
elled by demand for second 
liners who look ripe for recov¬ 
ery. As the advance gathered 
pace yesterday, demand again 
spilled over into the top 100 
shares. Utilities led the way. 
shaking off concern about 
increased regulatory interfer¬ 
ence. Among water companies 
there were gains for North 

Sir Geoffrey: rundown 

West. 13p to 563p. Northum¬ 
brian. 21p to 725p, Severn 
Trent, 15p to 598p. South 
West, 24p to 634p. Southern. 
7p to 646p, Thames, 16p to 
575p. Welsh, 16p to 688p, 
Wessex, 14p to 718p and 
Yorkshire. 15p to 595p. 

Electricity distribution com¬ 
panies recieved a helping 
hand from Warburg Securi¬ 
ties. which upgraded its rec¬ 
ommendation to clients. East 
Midland ended 16p higher at 
648p, Eastern. 17p at 665p. 
London. 19p at 647p. 
Mamveb. J4p at 755p. Mid¬ 
lands, 20p at 71 Op. Northern. 
28p at 724p, Norweb. 20p at 
743p, Secboand, 19p at 747p. 

KINGFISHER: SHARES RETREAT 
AHEAD OF STATEMENT ON 
TRADING 

FTaft-stave 
I Index 

(rebased) 
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South West 8p at 691p, 
Southern. 20p at 6S3p, and 
Yorkshire. 16p at 680p. 

Media shares were wanted. 
Anglia added I7p at 472p. 
Carlton Communications, 
lOp at 968p. Central Indepen¬ 
dent 29p at £29.93, LWT 
{Holdings). ISp at 666p. Else¬ 
where. Reuters rose 41p to 
£18.64, and Reed Elsevier lip 
to 9Q5p. 

Dixons rallied 4p to 244p 
after Thursday's profits warn¬ 
ing. but Kingfisher dipped 
18p to 729p. Chairman Sir 
Geoffrey MuJcaby is expected 
to give a rundown next week 
on trading covering the 
Christmas period. Ladbrobe, 

the betting, hotels and proper¬ 
ty group, jumped Mp to 194p, 
boosted try a buy recommen¬ 
dation from Ron Littleboy at 
Nomura. The move also coin¬ 
cided with the news that Cyril 
Stein, the former chairman: is 
resigning as a non-executive 
director of the company. The 
share rise was good news for 
Klein wort Benson, which ear¬ 
lier this week nominated Lad- 
broke as one of its sharesof 
the year. Kielnwort has con¬ 
tinued revealing its1 top-ten 
naps for 1994. On Thursday it 
was The Telegraph, up tip at 
508p, and WitHs Corroon, 3p 
better at 243p. Yesterday it 
was the turn of SmithKBne 

Beecham, which reversed an 
earlier fall to finish lp firmer 
at395p. 

There was also some relief 
as SmithKtine Beecham an¬ 
nounced pricing details for 
Famvir, its competitor to 
Welcome’s Zovirax anti-her¬ 
pes drug. Fears of an anti¬ 
herpes UK drug price war 
evaporated an news that 
Fhmvir will only be sold at a 5 
per cent discount to Zovirax - 
well below previous estimates 
that had suggested a discount 
of as much as 25 per ngnt. 
Wellcome shares turned 
round an earlier Itip deficit to 

end 7p higher at 689p. 

Shares of Proteus, the 
USM-quoted computer aided 
drug design group, surged 17p 
to' 438p after announcing a 
joint venture with Medeva, Sp 
higher at 149p. 
□ GILT-EDGED; Gilts en¬ 
joyed strung gains on the hack 
of the latest US employment 
figures, with the March series 
of the long gih surging almost 
£1 to £11813/ifi as 65,000 
contracts were completetUn 
longs. Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 jumped - £*9/32 to 
£12631a, while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 9*a per cent 
1999 was Is! 32 firmer at 
£ll5“/». 

Michael Clark 

i 
NEW YORK - Wall Street 
shares remained-- slightly, 
higher in early trading, but- 
anajysts said mat they saw a ; 
very limited upside wife Gtfle' 
aggressive investment de-: 
maud. At nucGday, the Dow 
Jones, industrial average was 
up 253 points to 3J8Q6-4L 
Advancmg Issues leddedin- 
jng shares ten to nine and US 

treasurieswcreshai^higfi-- 
er.--.-Michael- Metz, market 
strategist at 
Co. said; “ironically, I think 

:-tbat-.3^00£ was me -seffiag, 
target for many portfolios 
rather dan a buying signal” 
Analysts said that strength in 
the shares of Walt Disband 
JP Morgan were keying the 
Dow afloat T v (Renter) 

Hong Kong shares plunge on profit-taking 
From Reuter 

IN HONG KONG 

HONG KONG share prices {dunged 
yesterday for the second, consecutive 
day as foreign investors quit the market 
in droves on profit-taking and worries 
about China's stability, brokers said. 

After a day of wild fluctuation, the 
Hang Seng index fell more than six 
percent before recovering some of the 
losses to dose, down 373.02 points, or 
328 percent, at 11,001.48. In a dramatic 

reversal of last year's wild bull ran, the 
index has fallen M66 points, or 9.6 per 
cent, in just two trading days. 

Foreign investors, who have used 
Hong Kong as a gateway to the boom¬ 
ing Chinese market and fuelled a 115 
per cent surge on the Hang Seng index 
last year, are pulling out of markers 
around Asia. 

Sentiment on Hong Kong and other 
east Asian markets shows signs of a Il¬ 
ium. with money that had moved out 
of the badly performing Japanese 

market into the rest of the region ap¬ 
parently heading back. Nomura, the 
Japanese investment house, has ad¬ 
vised clients to cut their holdings of 
Hong Kong shares, quit Kuala Lum¬ 
pur and Manila altogether, and move 
the money to Tokyo. 

Nick Knight Nomura’s London 
equity strategist said: “It's not that I 
have airy major worries about these 
economies. It’s just that after strong 
gains, market valuations are begin¬ 
ning to look stretched.” SirjHamish 

Mad cod, Hong Kang’s financial ^sec¬ 
retary, expressed relief that the stock 
and futures markets were functioning 
writ in contrast to the 1987 global 
crash, when the former shut for four 
days and the latter collapsed. 

Worries about China's “big bang", a 
series of currency and tax reforms, 
have added to the nervousness. Barry 
Yates, of Vickers Balias, said investors 
were unsettled-by Chinese reports on 
the need to avoid social unrest after 
die introduction of the reforms. 
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MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: Diploma. .... 585p (+33p) Aberftmh Spill Lvl C (100) I001; Friends Prov Zero Pf (GO) 62>, - '« Memuy World Mng (loo) 117 *2 
HSBC . ... 920p (+15p) Mobo Group. .... 239p (+22p) Abtrusi Lloyds lnsce (100) 96 *1 Gartmore (168) 201 Morgan Gren Eqty CflOQ UO +1 
Fairey Group ... .... 714p (+26pl Zeneca . .... 863p (+ 15p) clm rnsce (lOftj 107 Covert Emerging C 115 -2 NM SonHr Ausi (IO0J (09 *3 
SG Warburg. ... 963p (+29p) FALLS: CbelsQeld (155) 184 *2 Govett High inc (100) 112 +1 NM Srnllr Wrrts 54 41 
Bass. .... 508p (+18p) Glaxo . . 664p (-15p) DFS Furniture 13601 320 Harmony Leisure wms 4 Nelson Hoist (140) 154 -1 
RMC Group. .... 991 p (+34p) Jar dine Math .... . 622p(-11p) Fairbalm Eura Smlr(IOO) 98 Inspirations (100) 106 ... New London Capital (109 99 . . . 
CourtauJd Text ... ... . 500p (+t8p) Kingfisher. .. 729p(-16p) Flnsbuiy UndrwnnE inv 110*: + Welnwott 2nd Endw (50) SIS On Demand Info (78) 117 -I 
Unitech . ... 271p (+15p) Eurotunnel Uts .. . 63ep(-1Sp) For& Col Smaller (100) IIS'* +1 LfliJO Supplies (190) 239 *2 Pilot Inv C (10W 104 . . . 

Delta. .... 51 Ip (+17p) Friends Prov Ethical («» 59 London industrial (320) 355 Racfcwood HO) 46 
(Cl. ... 800p (+23p) Closing Prices Page 29 Friends Prov Uis (1201 122 Masthead lnsce (100) 108 Rossmont (IQ) 11 ... 

Securitised End Corn (GQ 62 +1 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Anglo Irish n/p (48) - 12 +1 

Bemrose n/p p2S) 103+5 
Boume.End n/p (65) 6 .. . 

HUclare n/p (3Q 2>e:..’: 

Sheldon Jones n/p (25) 8 ... 

wyerale Garden n/p (153 19... 

Borneo inc . JS’.- iw 
BOMM HFB.S4 »V S9 
Bnmriira Fnm 27V Z7V 
BmnnrtA 1ft 20 
PiHlKimon MUui ■ 5ft ft 
CSS 28ft 28ft 
CNAHundal- 75V 7ft 
CPC HD 4ft - 47V k | CSX K?. ft ■ I 
Campbell Soup 40V 40, 
Can racute 17117V 

CttO ABC . 617V 614V 
Holding) 3ft 36V 
_ _ 29V 29 

CnerplUir m- All 
Comal A sw m jsv 
OmriptOD InU 3ft 33V 
crane HulBt 331 US 
Cbon lad BK - 9ft 3ft 
Cbenan COrp 9QV gov 
anyder 5ft 5ft 
Cnubl) CUV 7ft 75V 
Ciena Corp 6Jv 03V 
Ofkorp . ' 371. 36V 
Ctorar 54V 54V 
Coutrt .Cmp. ' 27V 28 - 
Coca COla . 421 <21 
CDIgaie-PaiindM » S9V 
-' - B 21V 

Con* . .. 
cons Nat gm 
Cona BUI 
Cooper tnda 

CMmarvim Ed' SV 27V 
Compaq Comp 761 77V 
comp ah tnr ■ 421. 4, 

Bft 2ft 
31 30V 
45V 45V 
67V 67V 

_ _ 4ft' 4ft 
comtns IK . 30V 28V 
Crown com . mv n - 
Dana CDrp - 58V sr. 
Darum Hndson 671 68V 

73V 7ft 
55V 55V 
36V Jftl 
28V ft 
36V 3ft 
37 . 3ft - 
46V 45V 

_fl 44V 441 . 
Daneonoao 30V 30V 
DorerQxp »V 59V 
Dow Cbtmkal 5ft " 5f> 
Dow Ames 3TV m 
Dituef- ZH 2ft 
Dutre 7VWHZ . - «IV 441 
Dun a Bxopmc 6i m 
Du Pm 511- 52V 
KWinan Kodak 4ft '4ft 

Defta AtrUon 
Dome Corp 
DHmH EH kiwi 

Equip 
Si 

Dtenai 
uiuud 

MCOonnofl D 
McOmrmo- 
Mead chp 
Matron*: 
Mdbm Hk 
McMHc C0rp 
Mesa me 
Mctrill qndi 
MtamuA Mine } 

_ jine • -8ft ftv . 
Nnl uedlcal 14V. 141 * 
ton hem ns ns 
NrflSemce tnd Tft 2ft 
Nxubtar.IH 34V jft. 
KBD Bancorp 
NT Ham A 
Hewmtxn Mng 
NMc Mobewfc 
NBeB - 
Nt todmoief 
hm daman. 
NarMk sfitoi 
MtmSMePwr 421. 421 

1 -Moraest Omp - zjv av 
Kynm Cmp 
occuamtai m- 
OUo Wlinr 
Omde^iiant 

BM 
wtdy yu 

oner •»- s 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
At»oa House. Lana* Square. London 
nms on 538 *808 
Balanced 453JO 479 70 • 2.10 
LfK equity 58X30 61733 • 4.70 
Property 42360 44AJ0 - I JO 
m«i mrerasr rjuo 15AJO - a40 
Money 2«4ja zuso • aft 
1m trial tonal X90.IO 17050 r 2.IO 

AETNA LIFE 
M2 
0508610575 
lire Funds 

INSURANCE 
Road. Loudon NI4XD 

Squired 1754 1647 • 001 
Bear ZUI 21JI - OJD 
Owl 2Q6I 21.72 *013 
Bun 1672 10.71 - Oft 
SB* 1661 2063 • 027 
GIUEdiM 167! 14.71 - 614 
Deposit 
Pensions 

15.43 1543 • 001 

Squirrel DJI 34.75 • CUE 
sear 37.47 3692 - 003 
o»i SOZ 39 93 • Oft 
Bull 3*10 2SJT - 0J2 
SU8 2*52 382 *039 
GUI UlM 24J6 706 - Qlo 
DeposU 
Pir 1782 Series 

I9M 1088 • 002 

yw»v Fund 
1482 ScriD 

590.78 OTu.79 • Oft 

VK EqtilT-' 354® 37348 • 070 
V AtRCT Equity 20608 J1I67 • 005 
Far East Equity 44684 470J6 *14® 
Fixed 308-« 33® - 2-27 
Cash Deposit loom 209.50 • 016 
Ptuperj 143.08 151.56 - 3J4 
SpnJahJpp 361 54 3B057 • 628 
vunaged 316*5 JV3.64 • 3ft 
Index-UflleC Fd 10963 non - 2ft 

ABBEY LIFE 
HcUakH Rood. Ihuuwumlh 
BHB8AL 
oagg!S73 
pnwenyFd me mi 10 
•JO-ACC 48760 511 M -0:0 

Equip Fd Inc I8I.K1 190 70 • I 'W 
•do- Acc 235 10 24750 • 1W 

idecdTeFii 4-to.tci rii-w - i*j 
MornwFd »s.ro 365.00 >040 
Fropruser* 379.T0 mio -dio 
£TJlry5er4 SZXf 2340) - HO 
Mail 5474 UkUS 72X00 . JJW 
Ccm- SeT4 3l»Hl XRUfl • 0J0 
MoneySrr4 3IW40 336J0 -040 
Flird IK Ser4 SbliOO mio -243 
American Ser 4 5l7iO 544.W - 6J0 
HitatneSerl W7JO T33JO •990 
Indexed Urv 5rr4 2N8Q 231*0 -110 
Idpan3er4 Hi 30 3*400 -540 

ALBANY LIFE 
3 Darks Use 
070742311 
Equity Fd ACC 1*0*9 
Emopean Fd MX 367 H) 
FludlnlACC 55003 
Old Money ACC 324.70 
001 MnrwpsJ acc 600 in 
Ira Fed mi ACC 33X50 
Japan Fund 27410 
vjunerlranAcc 127.90 
Prop Fd ACC «iE20 
■a ample inv acc 1072.1 

DM 
WUy lid 

Offer •!- % 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
ManwdMKa Moose. 
0634834000 
T7» MdnaF^d W 82072 
Income Fund 7WJ1 
enra income 
worldwide GUi 
jUtanced Fund 
SmDr cos Kean bbJJb 
MAmerAGenrl 38JM 
Pea Or Basin 53448 
German Growth 333 59 
Japan Growth 165ft 
TDcUXClllFd 
coiul Euro GUi 
Property Fund 
Fired unereH 
cash Fuad 
Managed uw 
mn Amer Kean 25247 
AHluaFUld 
MaHHpd Qittl 

7I1J9 
331.77 
679ft 

214 15 
129 94 
374.10 
32971 
275 48 
4WL05 

Kaa ME44IF 

8M.72 . L9S ... 
82154 *532 ... 
749J6 -6.13 ... 
55X76 -12ft . . 
71X68 • JOI 
M6J8 -12.12 . . 
403ft - 255 ... 
56262 -17 11 . . 
245ft - QJO . 
17459 - 527 . . 
22543 , 0ft.. 
0678 . 024 ... 
393.79 . 249 . . 
34707 - XT* ... 
28998 . 014 ... 
52427 . Mi ... 
2ftJ9 . XIO 

Bar EH61AJ 

1*61.4 * 1ft 
38640 - 190 
58840 - 760 
341 70 - Oft 
63160 - J ft 
35101 - 229 
288ft - 8 on 
345.10 - 140 
42'ft - 040 
11285 - Oft 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swiadaa 5NIIE1 
07935*4514 
FM in: Dtp act Ml® 3H0MJ - Oft 
Equity Acs MWf 113*9 -1210 
Property ACT 513® 543« • 040 
Far EArt act 351 10 3(860 - 460 
M ana ertl ca [MCI ‘it® 588JU - I SO 
-dc-Ac: 1124 6 11818 - S8J 

OtemasACT room 1032.4 •3210 
GUI Edited act 500 TO 527 10 - 767 
Amer Equity acc 754.40 794ft - 2.73 
toner MM act 221.50 33650 -Oft 

500.50 52706 -1124 ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
TO Boa 37. Giraaodk Rrwfiawikare 
OOS 868000 
MeuuRdPerl lrt» 17*00 - 220 .. 
Perfennance Plw im to 174ft > 360. 
Wlih PTOOI Pert 165 50 17530 * 0.10 . . 
UKOppommin 157.40 i«8ft ,2ft .. 
Euruupporainir, 2l8Bu 231 ft • T2T 
Nann Amer Opp 168ft I78J0 • 500 ... 
FafErurOpp 21780 23040 .Oft 
Gwm Prop Seri UubP I48JOO 
dh Prop Seri 1(6.70 176 40 
Filed im 145 70 20920 - 070 . 
cash 152J0 161.10 - 010 
Oveneas IWTi> 20n.ro • 4 10 

CANADA LIFE 
26 Hwh Stmt Pwnro Bar. Hem EN65BA 
05BTHB2 
zqnlnOmnr. C3&IO 
MJnaned 33CH0 342ft - 040 .. 
Propeny 22Z.I0 133» . 
GUIdFftlnl 3573 272ft -300... 
Equity V*i **J iVift - 1 ft . 
Cash 21210 223 ft 
CLIfc Luid Med 373 40 34.110 - flft .. 
CLIfelull Fd 3S7S JWilO - 100 ... 

For Carnuo mw Lincoln NaUurul 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSUfUNCE 
Sentry Home. 500 Ateban BM 
MiftM Keren MK92NC. WHB6Q8MI 
Properr. Fund hi ft isoso 
Vlanaeed Fund 031.70 otSiM • 22T> . 
EquoyFund JS970 37EFO . rft 

CLERICAL MEPICAL/FTDEJJTt 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Pbto. Briaol BS20JH. «zn2905M 

Wkly m 
Offer -f- « 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Cnnm Hone. Wqktne CUB Kff 
MS37HB3 
Life ManeO Att 605ft 637.10 -050 
life Fid Lull 
Ufe Equby acc 
life Money Acc 
Life linr TRACT 
UfeUlllAOC 

mm 4QSJ3 - 210 
839.70 883ft - l ft 
XJft 308.70 
870ft 9I6J0 »0*0 
501.70 530ft • IJOO 

UteHJEhljKArc 409ft 85240 - JM 
Uft PTOpeflJTAtt 256.50 27000 • OJO 
Crown njOlrotA IJWJ.9 ... ,104 70 
Brewln Equfty 7I5K) 73170 - 660 
life EquOy ACC 23V00 216ft 

EAGLE SEAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
Boh Road, CMHuham. Gtoumrer 
GLS37LQ. 0242301] 
secure mnd 170.40 IT940 - 010 
Blue CUp Fuad 247.10 260ft • 1ft 
do-Series2 isoro hbjd - 1 jo . 

Adrenmrous Fd 216ft 228J0 - 3ft 
-dn-Series 2 1*400 |tzx -2ft 

Pertonnancc Fd 250ft 2M w - 1 so 
16X40 17210 . 12)0 . 
151.10 159.10 - 1J» , 

200 
0.10 

EomupizU Oppi 1ft.70 Wflft * 1.90 . 
Euro Fund 17780 IS7J0 • 1ft 
North AmerFd 197ft 20800 - QJO 

258 00 271ft - 1ft 
IISJ3 124ft • 220 
118ft 12480 * 010 
130.90 13780 - Oft 

-do-Scries 2 
UKProfFuriiu 
uk equuyFund iblft I72J0 
Properly Fund Ift-u II4J0 

Ortemal ops 
fapaitBCFund 
ffdawcu lire 
wa WcsJPcn 

EAGLE STAR/ MIDLAND 
60 Si Marr Are Urafan EC3. m 9291111 
E^pelMldL'B 2M50 290.ro -290 i.15 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Cmrir Sows. SalMmn. Wto SMASH 
P7Z24CFM 
Menaced (Minn 31400 330ft - Ift 

421ft 4*350 - 200 ... 
35SJO 35400 • 090 

*Uy 
BM oner % 

European Fund 767 70 279ft 4 220 . 
Filed interest 71ft 75ft -040 . 

HILL SAMVEL LIFE 
NLA Toner. MOnreBr Road. 
(01*86435! 
Security Find 
Bri dan Fund 
Inter national 
Dollar mm 
CapJoIFood 
income Fund 

525 10 555.70 
544 10 57580 
52BJO 559ft 
37290 39470 
48180 509ft 
7980 772JO 

Piupcny Series A 428ft 453ft 
Propcrry coin 7TX1I0 738ft 
Ftamca: Fnnc or 1.10 64d.ro 
Managed Ser A 558-20 99Q50 
Managed Units 999J0 IDSI.9 
HIB1 Yield Fund «Sft 7»ft 
Moony Series A 2SOOT 296J0 
McnerL'nto 
Equity Fund 
FUrt IIC8RK 
INeudses 
European Fund 
Natural Ses 
Far Eas: Fund 
Sculler Cos 
Special Sin 
Min Ctjtmcy 
lamenreA 
ITS Smaller Ca 

.*4 90 3W.40 
631ft 67220 
402ft 425.40 
19410 S5-80 
737ft 78080 
117 Jo 33580 
654ft ' 693ft 
49S80 52*70 
457ft 485ft 
25580 27080 
241.90 256ft 
117.70 230.40 

Crojdsn 

*5.10 . 
* 7JO ... 
* 2ft ... 
* 2J0 ... 
*280 ... 
*7ft ... 
- 1.10 SJO 
* Ift ... 
-2ft ... 
* SJO ... 
* 6.10 ... 
•lift ... 
• (LB ... • Pro , _ 
• 4*0 .. 
- J.« ... 
-1ft .. 
- iro ... 
•17.10 ... 
• 890 ... 
-7® ... 
• 7*0 .. 
-Oft ... 
• MO ... 
• iro ... 

wkjy yw 

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
W* Ufr Craare. Vtamta Street Si ABt» 
Hem ALISTF. RE 48181 
GtocalManagrs 571 90 K2W *610... cinpaiproperty rrooo 29370 -1650 ... 
CbOaTFJUdOU 5463 57*96 -Oft . 
GtDbaJ EqctT BD980 641ft - 8.40 ... 
Cicoaic^ 237ft 218.40 - 030 ... 

LALRENTLAN LIFE 

UR Equity 
Si midship 
Owners Equhy 2h2ft 297ft - LOO 
Norm American 
Pad Ik Basil 
European 
Property 
Filed Interest 
index united 
cash 

153,10 161ft *010 
164 40 177JO - ItO .. 
3UI 40 212ft ■ 0 hi ... 
19820 208.70 • Oft 
247JO 36040 - 210 .. 
■ :«J0 183ft - 3.10 ... 
194 M 204*0 - 0.10 

Araraner Fund, ! 2 RoajJer Stnxl York YOIIHK. 0904623912 E5cc interns k35.ro 142J0 
sapphire Mute 29140 • on . Managed 21250 23*0 - ttTO . . 
RUPV 165® 174 JO • 120 .. imirturt PiulU ir.TO IJOO • Oft . Belt OOP! IK! 147 40 155ft 
EineraM i«» 15640 - ISO .. VK Equity JSAJX 30X10 • 2ft . 

33670 354® N Z.BO Fturt ini 3)9 80 23370 - 140 
Proper; IM® 208 50 * i® . . matt-Linked 174.90 154® - 4ft .. 
GUIS. RtrJ inr 21 * 2U.hr - Z**r DUD DTP07tI ITOXi 17880 ■ 010 
lnJe.nl Sea 174 90 IB4ft - 290 fropenf 173*0 14263 • 0 10 ■dO-ACT ? ICil 
CuV J 82 uC 191® - o:o .. immuilonal 195® 205 70 • nsu . . 
Nth Areertcan 215® 228.90 - I.IO . . American 1*0 *C 167 70 - 040 HtO-AX 836® 86W5P - 7® 

Amerpippaec iis.ro 12120 - aw . 

axa EOLnrnr & law life 
ASSURANCE 
Amenknu Road. Hifth Wmnatie. BaKfcl 

BraemScrS 1*9.30 157.10 - 0.40 
Baiad sa 5 713 JO KUO • aro 
Oraott'jiiUY Scr 5 IM.40 I7.UD • i« 
Distribution Ser 5 10*70 115.40 
LUMiunsserf 995 iy 1047 4 • 2.® 
Htfioer loc ser 5 1074J HJIJ •1040 
north Amer 5*7 ? ■0920 462ft • aio 
FJrEjsSer5 5*2«l 59220 -1190 
Europe ser 5 164ft HU] ♦ OJO 
irfti ser 5 5U)« 59100 -340 
propenj sers 523® 550.50 - i*n 
Fixed miser 5 C5-TO 448.10 - 6ft 
ladUtitdSocss IU.V3 I97M - 110 

FuEast 
Imrmai tonal 
special 5It? 
(ml tncnnre 
American Inc 
Luropean 
.<apan» 
5£ wia 
with PfutlU Rcq 

■dm Spn. 

J+A93 36 7ft -1310 
23160 24380 
tilft 34(1 70 • 7 HQ 
29940 7IS60 . ijo 
101*0 2D280 - ttft 
30? 10 331ft 
12690 133ft 
*Mft 4ftW 
154 40 !42ft 
15440 I628U 

Henble PBiremmi Plans Fundi 

260 
- 3ft 
-|6» 
' Oft 
. Cl -Vt 

MM 
Lquny 
Propen* 
■iili« Fhedlm 
India Linked 
Cash 
Nin Ameitae 
Far East Are 

J2I.40 MIS11 -<110 
M18U 411*0 
199ft 196*0 

I 10 
r JO 

2?1 m 28600 - 370 .. 
186.10 195.90 -J40... 
710 td 253 ft , Ojn 
8i35Cl 277*0 - 210 .. 
307 3) 323.40 - Ift ... 

IniBRUdoiul Ad- 797 10 3(2A> - 3 JO 
special sw *6380 *»jn ,11® 
Eunpein Fin Aft® 448ft * 6.:0 .. 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
CntoobJ Mutual Mouse. Ckrta 
Kern ME44VY. 0tMSM®8 
rUnJOLKer U24I8 

■do-PacettiMcr tili>*> 
■dO-CliB 19* ft 209.17 ■ 
-dO-Eijalrr S5IP7 580.117 - 
-do- rid Iru 385.43 4£n24 - 
-do- Muiogal 398.16 *1917 - 
-do- Pnrotny 352*0 3H I* 

GieedDrpSerS 283ft shjq 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
2SZ Rnaford Road. Loudn E79JB 
0SISMSS44 

Bid® 905JO - 1.90 ... 
5*6.70 61760 * I JO 
40**0 42570 - 1MJ 
27820 SZ90 - 250 ... 

1.90 
ftlW 29570 * I *3 ... 
53320 SlilTO • am ... 
366.HJ 385.40 - 0.M 
28190 297.® * OJO ... 
280® 24(80 
190.70 20080 - Old ... 
24040 30570 - 080 . 
226.10 231® * 4.70 
34270 3ua» - Oft ... 
447ft 47080 • 6ft 
32090 347JO , 5ft . 
53620 564J0 <• AM . 
23140 24S.70 -J.ro .. 
740 JO 2532D * 3L30 . 
158 ft IttiXO - OJO .. 

Equip. AX 
-ac-Initial 

cir. Edited act 
-de-Initial 

International Act 410 W 432*0 
-do- Initial 

vi waned *x 
-do-Initial 

Hunt; act 
property Ad 
-do-Initial 

America Mr 
AiiKraUa act 
Financial act 
FM Accum 
Japan Cml Ace 
income ACT 
Leisure acc 
Special IBs act 
UnlKTttJIAK 

tfcnsi.CKh Cap anru 21 r.4.1 
-44-CUhlnv 29385 30901 
tto-EduhyCW ISOkJ I547V 
dd- Equin ini 21 J*Jl 22S 1.5 
do-Flced Cap 
-do-Fixed In* 
-di> men Cap 
-dd-indalnv 

MmalCap 
Mn;d Inv 

42239 4446] 
598.93 630**7 
ZI9 8I 231J9 
31 IM 331 10 
f*f 78 6T15 
*4479 **926 

Maritime. 

1 Ctffl ... 
fw 
411 
0.42 
097 
003 ... 
025 . . 
V»l . 

1284 ... 
504 
671 .. 
227 . 
3® 
46! .. 
594 . 

GT (INTT MANAGERS LTD 
ABaa Gam. HU Hr. 13 Lndan WaB, Loud 
EC2Y 5AS. 071 TfO «67 
GT Plan Far East 354J0 3T3® -Oft... 
GTPhnuutile Sfno 583.50 r/ajo ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 

Japan 
Japan SmOrCcs 
European 
noiKrana 
Convuts 

23170 243ft 
257 20 249ft • AGO 
1*170 192ft • I JO 
S3ZW ,m*> - 900 
14220 14990 ■ 1® 

GENERAL PORTFOLIO LIFE 
Geo IVriMo Hmt Harlow, Ena 
CM2D2EW. 02796ftau 
PorJollo AiLC 327Jb 727 TO - Ift 
-do-lm>A TO ft ;td® - ift .. 

UK tquhv *14.50 43690 - Ift . 
GTh Plus 22040 ZJL20 - 140 . 
Manaccd 319ft 336*0 - Oft 
infer Man 28410 296.10 - i_20 . 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Frrtumw Loudon Ed 0712337101 
AuPmpBds 722.ro 79280 . 
Managed Initial *98® 524® - 2J0 ... 

7J240 - 3JO . 
73970 TbAJO , 520 ... 
10194 IOTSjO . 770 . . 
47820 503J] - <70 
*68® 70320 -6» . 
477.40 JOlrfl -080 .. 
667® Mi 10 -0.90 ... 

0452 371371 
GtCMsS 
FiTtperiy 
Managed 
Atrestcsa 
LTC Lquhy FS 
JA»n 
index-uj 
HJShUUS 
Ciwa Cap 
MO*H7 
lofecuaccai 
HeiKe^ur. Agree 
Perpcr® Agree 
GftwthCap 

-do-ACT 

GI87112 

513® MO® 
4W.SC 48390 
42470 411 ft 
409.70 <3123 
46690 491 40 
arojo Jioft 
191® 291® 
88350 92990 
<63® 488® 
391.70 412J0 
399 ft 416» 
2300 238.70 33? JO 3*710 
4® ft *88® 
670 ID 705JO 

- SJO 
• 190 
- MO 
• 5 TO 
• 4® 
- *10 
- 210 
-1380 
- 380 
-0® 
• J® 
• 2.ID 
- Ift 
- ift 
- S« 

Deposit A 
Mired A 
index Stock A 
UUcaWdMUTA 
EqnhyF 
Fixed HUP 
Property P 
DepdfUP 
Mixed P 
Index are* P 
fetenndoniJ P 

ns6.ro. 
1198.50 
H7S.40 
nm.ro 
7787 ft 
*58580 
09* ft 
*33050 
06220 
OS* ft 
*337.10 

* 0.10 
• 020 
- 100 

* OJO 
-5® 

•* Oft 
* 020 
- 0.10 
- 290 , 

BM oaw 

LONDON a MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wiariade Ftak. Exescr EX5 IDS. Q3VZ2S34S6 
im Trust cap mo® 
-do-ACC H0620 

property Qyt 11 woo 
-do-act *227® 

ndiorerestcap Q2ijo 
-do-ACC *344.90 

Equity Cap MJfl - 
-do-act tSJMO 

Internet] Cop 048.90 
-do- act ana 

Gtd Deposit Cap 1166*0 
do-act crojo 

Flexible Cap 067 90 
-do- ace I5767D 

Moneymaker Fd MS3.40 
Capital Gnretti imgj 

2JD ... 
• 5.10 ... 
• 120 ... 
* 2.10 ... 
- 2® .. 
- 3.70 ... 
- a® ... 
- 1.10 ... 
-aro ... 
* ift ... 
»aw 
-070 ... - e*i ... 
- 1® ... 
- Ift ... 

mac 
Vkxretx Ita-L Ckdreefurd. Ener CMJ1FB 

LEGAL a GENERAL UNIT ASSL'RANCE 
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a mortgage 
takes for ever 
The application of unnecessarily strict borrowing 

requirements by mortgage lenders may be 
putting the brakes on recovery, says Liz Dolan. Schizophrenic mort¬ 

gage lenders are heav¬ 
ing obstacles into the 
path of potential bor¬ 

rowers, even as they, try and 
tempt buyers back into the 

!» market with ever-lower mort¬ 
gage rates on which they 
admit they cannot always 
hope to make a profit 

Stories abound of lenders 
imposing seemingly arbitrary 
conditions on perfectly re¬ 
spectable borrowers, or who 
accept apparently without 
question, surveyors' vaiuar 
tions that undercut purchase 
prices by up to 20 per cent 

Andrew Pierce, a journalist 
was so infuriated by the be¬ 
haviour of his Alliance & 
Leicester Building Society 
branch that he is applying for 
a mortgage with another lend¬ 
er. Mr Pierce's problems be¬ 
gan when he agreed to pay 
£84,000 Its- a flat in East Inn- 
don. Hie asking price was 
£90,000 and the council tax 
band is E. for properties worth 
between £88.000and 020.000. 

The surveyor valued the 
properly at £70,000. Mr Pierce 
says: “1 thought it was a typing 
error. They just said I obvious¬ 
ly didn't understand how the 
market's changed." No rea- . 
sons were given lor the low 
valuation. 

Mr Pierce requested a sec¬ 
ond opinion and. after much 
argument A&L agreed to send 
its staff valuer free of charge. 
"He came bade with exactly 
the same valuation. £70,000.1 
couldn’t believe it" 

After intensive questioning 
by Mr Pierce, the society 
finally admitted that the sur¬ 
veyor had not even got out of 
his car. They just said that he 
knew the block and had val¬ 
ued another flat there already. 
They wouldn’t say when or 
which one." 

The A&L now admits that 
the branch never commis¬ 
sioned a second survey. It 
merely asked a staff valuer to 
review the initial report “Hav¬ 
ing knowledge of the block in 
question and values in the 
area, he was of the opinion 
that the panel valuer's views 
were correct" it says. “It was 
not considered appropriate or 
necessary to seek a further 
valuation. In the opinion of the 
society's valuers. Mr Pierce is 
paying too much and may be 
well advised to heed the opin¬ 
ion of two professional 
valuers." 

Mr Pierce's £155 survey fee 

has now been returned, but he 
has still switched to a different 
lender. The results of the 
survey for this mortgage are 
due on Monday. 

“Lenders* attitudes to sur¬ 
veyors’ reports are probably 
our biggest problem," agrees 
Mark Solan, of Kinleigh, die 
estate agency chain. “We had 
one properly where the asking 
price was £280,000, and an 
offer of £275.000 was accepted. 
The surveyor valued it at 
£220,000. The vendor was 
incensed and offered to pay for 
a second survey.” Another 
surveyor on the leader's ap¬ 
proved list valued die property 
at £275.000. 

Mr Solan is also concerned 
that potential buyers out end 
up paying a fortune because 
nervous lenders request extra 
reports on the back of the ini¬ 
tial survey. These might be 

‘Estate agents 
can’t remember 

lenders 
ever being 

this cautious’ 

anything from drainage in¬ 
spections and electrical sur¬ 
veys to repeats by tree sur¬ 
geons and timber and damp 
specialists. All of this means 
extra expense, much of whitih 
would appear to be avoidable. 

Mr Solan rites the example 
of a tree surgeon called in 
because the survey had men¬ 
tioned die proximity of a tree 
to a manhoteThe tree surgeon 
recommended that a drains' 
survey should be carried out. 
“Why dsdxrtfhey do that in the 
first place? - 

“We tefi buyers that reports 
can make properties sound 
worse than they are because 
lenders are trying to cover 
themselves and surveyors are 
.worried about being sued. But 
they're stffl wajy because they 
think we’re biased. Estate 
agents who have been in the 
business ten or 15 years say 
they can't remember lenders 
ever befog this cautious." 

“An increasing number 
have lost out twice already and 
aren't , so keen to stump up 
another £200 to £300 to miss 
out for a third time. There may 
also be a question of solicitors' 
fees, search fees or whatever. 

It aQ eats into the extra cash.” 
Happily, buyers are becom¬ 

ing more knowledgeable. Bri¬ 
an McCall urn, a first-time 
buyer, advises calling the tend¬ 
er’s bluff. "My attitude is, 
there are all these people out 
there touting for business. The 
banks and bunding societies 
are having a hard time and. in 
my experience, they’re pre¬ 
pared to bargain." 

For instance. Mr McCaDura 
got National Westminster to 
pay his surveyor's fees, simply 
by informing the bank that 
another tender was prepared 
to contribute up to £250 for foe 
same service. 

He is. now awaiting the 
bank's derision on whether he 
will be able to change the 
terms of his fixed-rate mort¬ 
gage application. “The rate 
came down by 025 per cent 
after I'd applied, bui before Id 
signed. I fold them I’d go to the 
Halifax if they didn’t put me 
on the cheaper rate. Half a per 
cent is a lot of money over five 
years." 

Mr McCalhim had no prob¬ 
lem with the results of his sur¬ 
vey. NatWest Home Loans, 
which is selling the flat after 
repossession, accepted an offer 
of £45.000. The surveyor val¬ 
ued the property at the same 
amount but recommended 
work be carried out, for which 
NatWest is retaining £4.200 of 
the mortgage. This is slightly 
less than quotes received from 
builders to carry out the work. 

Neither did Mr McCalhim 
have any problems convincing 
NatWest that he could afford 
to repay the mortgage, in spire 
of the fact that, as a freelance 
designer, his income is vola¬ 
tile. He puts this down to the 
fact that he also banks with 
NatWest Elizabeth Brown, a 

lawyer, had a differ¬ 
ent experience. In 
spite of the fact foal 

both she and Richard Evans, 
her partner, have been exem¬ 
plary NatWest accounthdders 
for a number of years, they 
have had to fight hard to get 
the mortgage they wanted. 

She says: “I thought it would 
be so easy- Were dream 
mortgage customers — both in 
Our 30s, good credit histories, 
high earners in permanent 
employment.'’ However, when 
the couple derided to buy a 
house together, they hit prob¬ 
lems. Mr Evans sold his flat, 
but Ms Brown decided to rent 

For sale, bat wOl the surveyor’s report and valuation put the property on the wrong side of the street? 

All active 
on the 

home front 
BUYERS and sellers alike have 
returned to the housing market 
with renewed enthusiasm in the 
first week of the new year (Liz 
Dolan writes). 

Estate agencies, already optimis¬ 
tic after foe recent flurry of encour¬ 
aging economic statistics, report 
that business has been even better 
than expected. Adrian Adams, mar¬ 
keting director of the Chancellors 
chain, said “The signs are very’ 
encouraging. We have been getting 
lots of enquiries. They are well up 
on this time lasa year.” 

A tour of branches in south 
Oxfordshire reinforced his opti¬ 
mism. “I have just spoken to the 
manager of our Watiingwn branch, 
and he is very excited. They have 
seen a tremendous surge in 
interest" 

However. Mr Adams said: 
“Whether it wfll continue is another 
question." 

Business has also been brisk at 
Kinleigh, a London agency. Mark 
Solan, of the company's Southfields 
branch, said: “Owners are coming 
back on die market and we have 
registered a lot more people than 
we expected to." 

The branch was asked to carry 
out ax valuations on Wednesday 
alone. “That is very good at any 
time. We are all feeling really good 
about things. Lots of buyers who 
have been shopping around for 
bargains in the past six months are 
now discovering that they cannot 
get away with silly offers. We are 
now able to say “sorry, it's gone" 
much more often. It's great.” 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 
Rose Wild 

hers out until house price 
improvements had cancelled 
out her £6.000 negative equity 
problem. NatWest Home 
Loans promptly insisted mi a 
20 per cent deposit and de¬ 
manded that monthly repay¬ 
ments should not exceed one 
third of disposable income, 
excluding any rental income 
from Ms Brown’s flat. “Apart 
from anything else, they make 
no distinction between low 
and high earners. 1 pointed 
out that one third of a lot is a 
lot, and two thirds of a lot is 
still quite a bit In fact each of 
us could finance the entire 
mortgage by ourselves." 

However. NatWest was be¬ 
having no differently from 
other lenders. An exhaustive 
search by a mortgage broker 
revealed that only the Halifax 
was prepared to accept the 
couple as mortgage custom¬ 
ers. “We derided to stay with 
NatWest because I am on 
good terms with my bank 
manager. He’s behaved bril¬ 
liantly all the way through.” 

Ms Brown's secretary has 
encountered enormous prob¬ 
lems getting a mortgage 
because she is on a short-term 
contract She says: "The prob¬ 
lem is going to get worse. 
Companies are increasingly 
reluctant to take on permanent 
clerical staff, especially in the 
computer industry.poUcies." 

Life customers still sold short 
We are getting there. But oh, so 

slowly. Five years ago. foe 
Office of Pair Trading derided 

t would be fair for foe customers of life 
issurance companies to know how 
nuch they wen? paying for the latest 
vhizzbang insurance policy. 

The Securities and Investments 
Board, the regulator of life assurance, 
iisagreed. Astonishingly, if argued that 
t was not possible to tdl customers how 
nuch commission was paid to salespeo- 
>le. nor was it relevant to the sate. 

Since then, the management of SIB 
changed. Now, at last it has 

LINDSAY 
COOK 

Deputy 

Business 
Editor 

lUow foe original fine of foe 
tamers should be allowed to 
i they are paying, 
jasury ruled last year that 
a should be revealed m cash 
re foe customer signed on foe 

l Kenneth Clarke may not be 
list, but he recognised that if a 

was paid £1.000 to sell a unit- 
cy and £400 to sdl unit trusts 
ay the ame people, he might 
l by the larger sum. 
1 and good so far, hut 
are still being soki short The 
recommend that insurance 
fell customers; “If you are 

buy a plan by an independent 
arte of our company i qiresen- 
will pay them commission-’ 
fit get foe impression that foe 
company foots this HD out of 
ss of its heart. Actually, foe 
MB pay eventually, because 

will be taken from fo® 
> or she pays into foe policy 

in the early years. Typically, someone 
faking out a £50~a-month endowment 
policy wifi find that more than £500 is 
lost in commission- Other expenses will 
also eat into foe initial investment. 

Policyholders who cash in within the 
fiist few years are warned ty foe caring 
SIB that they are unlikely to get back as 
much as they put in. The board suggests 
foat insurance companies should use 
gentle phrases. 

They should ask customers to "be 
careful”. They should suggest that 
customers “will probably get bade less” 
than they paid if foe policy is stopped 
early. To find out how much less, of 
course, they must keep on reading foe 
small print. 

In the vas In the vast majority of cases, it takes 
five years or more to get back the 
amount paid out in premiums when 
canedfing a policy ■ This is because of foe 
setting-up charges, including commis¬ 
sion, charged in the early years. - 

Of course, it is useful for customers 
who may have to surrender early to 
know in advance how much they stand 
to lose. But buyers of 2£year policies 
who have no intention of surrendering 

their policies early might also like to 
have clearly stated how much of their 
money is invested at the end of years 
one. two and force, so they can make 
comparisons with other investments. 

It may seem curmudgeonly to be so 
critical of foe latest set of draft rules. 
They da after all. goa long way towards 
what we have long called for. But now 
victory for foe policyholders of Britain is 
in sight, we must ensure that policies are 
not couched in the weasel words so 
beloved Of foe insurance industry. It is 
the customer who pays, and he or she 
should know exactly how much. 

Charging banks It is not only insurance customers 
who need information dearly in 
print, in advance of paying for a ser¬ 

vice. As the banks thrash out their re¬ 
vised code of practice for personal cus¬ 
tomers, it is worth those customers 
making dear that they would Idee to 
know how much is going to be plun¬ 
dered from their current accounts for 
charges incurred when their accounts 
are overdrawn. 

. National Westminster. TSB and Bank 
of Scotland already pre-notify customers 
of charges. Lloyds plans to do so soon. 
Barclays, along with other banks, does 
not dunk its customers want such a 
service. 

Pre-notification of overdraft charges 
was. however, one of the strangest de¬ 
mands made before foe code was imple¬ 
mented. Most other organisations have 
to submit a bill before they can expect 
payment. Banks should be so different 

Rothschild 
ASS FT MANAGEMENT 

The Five Arrows 

Personal Equity Plan 

A unit trust PEP focused on 
the UK stockmarket 

The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan, from Rothschild Asset 

Management, allows tax free investment exclusively in unit trusts which provide 

exposure to shares in a wide range of UK companies. 

• Rothschild Asset Management's conservative, low risk 

approach to investment management is, we believe, well suited 

to the long term nature of PEP investment. 

• Each of the unit trusts - Five Arrows Major UK Companies Fund, 

Five Arrows Smaller UK Companies Fund and Five Arrows UK Equity 

Income Fund - has top quartile performance over the last five years. 

fSomee: Miaopal Offer 10 Bid mth net income reinvested at 3JJWJ 

• The usual charges for investment in these unit trusts apply and there 

is no additional charge for the PEP. 

There will be a discount of 2 per cent on all investments in 

The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan made before 5th April 1994 

If you feel that The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan might meet your own investment 

requirements, please call 0800124 514 or complete the coupon below. 

r 7b: Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Five Arrows House, 
SL Swithin's Lane, London EC4N SNR. Please send me information about 

The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan. 
1 

Title. .initials. , Surname. 

Address. 

Postcode. 
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Nursing grievances 
on private pensions 

An emergency pensions 
hotline, set up after 
Christmas by the Royal 

College of Nursing, has been 
flooded with calls from nurses 
who fear that they have been 
wrongly advised to switch out 
of the NHS pensions scheme 
into less generous personal 
plans. 

Martin Burke, group mar¬ 
keting manager of RCN Mem¬ 
bership Services, said: “The 
switchboard was constantly 
jammed, and we Ye already 
trying to get more lines. We’ve 
dealt with more than 200 
enquiries. Thai may not sound 
very many, but that was 
simply the number who were 
able to get through.” 

The nature of the individual 
calls has yet to be analysed 
properly, but the RON'S worst 
fears are already being real¬ 
ised. Mr Burke said: “I've 
taken a quick look at 50 or 60 
cases and. depressing^, only 
in a couple of cases have we 
been able to reassure callers 
that their pension arrange¬ 
ments appear to be OK." 

Almost all the remainder 
involved the apparent mis- 

'f*. 

Some nurses seem to have been targeted as vulnerable little females, the RCN says 

selling of private pension 
plans by sales staff employed 
directly, or indirectly, by some 
of Britain’s biggest and best 
known insurance companies. 

Most enquiries appear to 
relate to private plans, taken 

■out in 1989, at the height of the 
Government's campaign to 
encourage people to switch 
into private pensions. ‘’Thai 
was the tone when TV and the 
press were plastered with ad¬ 
verts offering bribes to opt out 
of Serps.” Mr Burke said. Many of the nurses 

are unable to recall 
specific reasons for 

moving from the NHS 
scheme. Where they could re¬ 
member. performance and 
flexibility were the two most 
common reasons given. “They 
were told that the private 
plans were likely to perform 
better. A lot were young fe¬ 
males. who were told ‘look, 
you're going to want kids, or 
maybe leave the profession 
altogether. Our plans allow 
you to do that’ They appear to 
have been targeted as poor, 
vulnerable little females.” 

THE NEW M&G 

MANAGED INCOME 

M&G, the largest 
general PEP 
provider, have 
ABOLISHED THE 
INITIAL CHARGE 
on the new M&G 
Managed Income PEP. 

d, | To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, | 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. ■ 
Please send me details of the new M&G Managed Income PEP. 1 
No Salesman will call. 8 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials 

Address 

Surname 

| issued by M&G Financial 
. Services Limited VZ^nn 
; (Member of IMRO). l TUOH 

Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price 
of units and the income from them can go down as well as up; 
you may not get back the amount you invested. 

We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. We will 
occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves and associ¬ 
ated M&G Companies. Tick the box Q rf you would prefer not to receive this Information. 

Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

For details, 
return the 
coupon 
opposite, 
contact your 

sua 

adviser or 

telephone 

0245 390900 (Mon-Fri 8.00am- G.OOpm \ 

Sat & Sun 10.00am-4.00pm J 

THEM&GPEP 

The hotline opened on Decem¬ 
ber 20, after toe Securities and 
Investments Board launched 
an enquiry into allegations 
that hundreds of thousands of 
people may have been wrong¬ 
ly advised to leave generous 
company schemes. 

Hie. RCN said it had been 
concerned for some time that 
nurses were being lured into 
leaving toe NHS scheme by 
"hard-sell tactics’* employed 
by pensions sales staff. An 
article in an RCN journal 
entitled “Your Pension Under 
Threat1" drew 9,000 responses. 
“And this was before recent 
publicity from the SIB on poor 
pensions advice," it says. 

Christine Hancock, general- 
secretary of toe RCN, said: 
"The new service should put 
nurses' minds at rest and pro¬ 
vide independent advice in 
their best interests. The RCN 
wants toe new year to spell the 
end of attempts to entice 
nurses away from toe NHS 
superannuation scheme, 
which remains toe best choice. 
for most." 

The helpline number is: 
0277 264875. 

Jill Insley and Rose Wild guide 
hpmused policyholders through 

the with-profits payout maize 

Life insurers this week 
began announcing their 
annual bonuses on wtto- 

poliries. There were rears that 
poor investment performances 
■would lead to heavy berms 
cuts. The strength of equities 
in die second half of toe year, 
however. lias softened the 
blow, and same bCmuses'have 
been maintained at last year’s 
levels. 

Policyholders will shortly 
receive bonus declaration let¬ 
ters, which show how much 
money is guaranteed to be 
paid by their policies.- After 
examining their statements, 
most will be little the wiser. 

The maturity value of a 
with-profits policy consists of 
threeparts—the sum assured, 
the annual bonus, and the 
terminal bonus. The sum as¬ 
sured is the level of insurance 
cover selected at the inception 
of the policy fey toe policyhold¬ 
er. The annual, or reversion¬ 
ary bonus, reflects toe 
insurance company's estimate 
of how the policyholder's in-: 
vestment is likely to increase 
over the long torn. To compli¬ 
cate matters, insurers may use 
two different bonus rates to 
calculate toe annual bonus 
each year. One rate relates to 
the sum assured, while toe 
second, usually higher; rate 
relates to existing annual bo¬ 
nuses. referred to as attaching 
bonuses, added to toe policy in 
previous years. 

Once toe annual bonus has 
been declared, it is guaraxt- 

teed. It cannot be takm away 
or reduced by toe insurer. The 
terminal bonus, which toe 
insurer pays an maturity of a 
polity, reflects.- toe insurer's 
investment performance {hir¬ 
ing the term of the policy and 

.above, annual bonuses. This 
bonus is calculated using a 

:• Vs,' •/. ?. ' • v r-J 

Name ol Company 1994 maturity vAns 1994 maturity values 
. 10-yea- poDcy 25-year poHcy 

General Accident 8,567 ' - 65^504 
(7,030). (85^55). 
■6.6% +05% 

Friends Provident 6,709 61,636 
(6.885) (61,496) 

■- - -2.6% — +o^%... 
Scottish Life 6,105 63^52 

(6216) (62.882) 
-y% +0.6% 

Norwich Union 8,674 58,694 
. . (6392) . (58^37) 

■4.5% +08% 
Clerical Medical -• 6,537 ' 60.620 

(6,958) . (61,419) 
- ’ . -6.1% - - +0.9% 

EquBy&law 6J34 81,130 
(62387) (7.263) - 

-7.3% ; -26%. 
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of every £1.000 assured. 
If insurers have.been too- 

conservative in setting annual 
bonuses sothe final yalire does 
not reflect the interest earned 
an toe poticyfKrfdert .nKwcy, 
they can compensate by pay¬ 
ing out lai^ t)erinmal .b(mus- 
es. This bonus is nat shown in 
the insurer’s statements. If toe 
policyholder dies, toe insurer 
will pay out toe sum assured 
phis attaching bonuses and 
part of toe terminal bonus. Some comparaes, notably 

Standard Life and Scot¬ 
tish Amicable, pay ter¬ 

minal bonuses that cojxqjrise a 
very large proportion of the 
total payout This approach 
allows a more flexible invest¬ 
ment policy, but if also means 
returns are less certain and 
more dependent an thejinal 
bonus, and a secure invests 
ment environment in the lasf| 

-years of the policy. Others^ 
such as Commercial Union 
and General Accident, {dace 
more emphasis on toe guaran¬ 
teed part of the payout with 
higher reversionary bonuses. 
Last year General Accident 
superceded Standard life to 
lead toe payout tables. : ; 
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less taxing time 
Nicola Cole looks at how private health insurers 

intend to get to grips with the imposition of a tax of 
3 per cent on premiums, as proposed in the Budget Sane subscribers to 

Britain's largest pri¬ 
vate medical insurers 
should escape the 

Budget-proposed 3 per cent 
nnptKt on premiums from 
October. 

“We are going to try to 
absorb the new tax and not 
pass it (Hi to our members,’’ 
raid a senior spokesman for 
me British United Provident 
Association, which covers 1.5 
million subscribers and their 
1-5 million dependants. 

The group fears that the tax 
may well deter both subscrip¬ 
tion renewals and potential 
new members. Not only would 
this run counter to the Govern¬ 
ment's advocacy of wider self- 
provision, but could also 
“upset the balance* between 
rising claims and private in¬ 
surers' increasingly successful 
cost-containment efforts, Bupa 
believes. 

Bupa will not, however, be 
^wallowing the impact of the 
-'planned removal of relief on 
premium payments by veter¬ 
an members who are higher- 
rate taxpayers- From April 6, 
the relief on private medical 
insurance for the over-frOs will 
be restricted to 25 per cent 

Bupa was the first to an¬ 
nounce its intention to reduce 
or freeze subscriptions for 
several of its schemes, while 

raising others by between 2 
and 6 per cent. For a 40-year-, 
old married man, his wife and 
two children, monthly pay¬ 
ments for HeaftfidMicc will 
from this month be £3735 
(compared with £43.68 a year 
ago); Bupa Care scales will be 
£72.7^£173.16 [E72XJ5-E173.16). 

Private Patients Plan, 
which covers L75 million 
people, is raising by an overall 
average of 4 per cent the 1994 
subscriptions an its five direex- 
sale "Health Options” plans. 
Some customers will pay 
more, sane less; others will 
see no rise at alL 

Increases for "core prod¬ 
ucts" have been kept to a mini¬ 
mum. says Brian little, gener¬ 
al manager of PPPs personal 
division. A “further adjust¬ 
ment” may be made in July. 

An overall uplift of abort 7 
per cent applies to the price ctf 
PPP cover arranged through 
intermediaries. Benefits under 
this cover vary in extent from 
those under policies bought 
direct from the group, which is 
keeping costs down and aim¬ 
ing to expand its 29 per cent 
market share: 

PPPs least expensive cover 
for a four-person family is now 
£3230 a month, through its 
“Value* plan bought direct 

Exeter Friendly Society 
raised its rates fay 10-12 per 

Customs widens duty-free rates 
for goods bought abroad 

Margaret Dibben 
says the new limits 

for souvenirs 

and gifts are 

still pitifully low 

Skiers returning from 
Switzerland. Austria or 
America can now buy 

far more duty-free souvenirs . 
than people returning from 
France. Italy or Spain. From 
January 1, foe allowances that 
all travellers can hrin^ into 
the United Kingdom without 
paying duty or tax went up 
from £36. However, it rises 
more sharply for those return¬ 
ing from outside the Euro¬ 
pean Community, although 
the levels are still pitifully 
small and below the amounts 
that file Government wanted. 

On Christmas Eve, Cus¬ 
toms and Excise confirmed 
that travellers arriving in the 
UK from outside the EC could 

. Alowances on goods bou$tt 
on journeys outside the Euro¬ 
pean Community and lor 
every journey written ffie EC 

Staltabte wfre 
Spirits 
Fortified or 

speridng wine 
An addttonai stffl 

vrtneatknranca 

Perfume 
Todet water - 

60cc/nd 
250cc/mi 

bring m:£136wth of goods, 
while those arriving from 
Commimity countries would 
tie tinuted to £71- 

However, while the £71 
limit for . EC' tzavdkis is 
Iowa; it applies only to duty 
and tax-free goods as there are 
now no restrictions on foe 
amount of duty-paid items 

that can be imported within 
fire Community. 

Restrictions were abolished 
a year ago on the amount of 
tobacco, alcohol or gifis that 
can be bought wifinn the EC 
provided foe local duty and 
tax has been paid and file 
purchases are all for personal 
consumption. In spite of fins, 
Customs and Excise has set 
down what it believes are 
reasonable volumes that one 
person can consume: 800 ciga¬ 
rettes, 10 -litres of spirits. 90 
litres of wine and 110 litres of 
beer- 

The latest changes apply 
only to gifts and souvenirs 
bought in duty-free shops; 
there are no increases to the 
amount of dutyfree alcohol 
and tobacco that can be 
imported. 

The new rules still need to 
be ratified fay foe House of 
Commons, hot die new allow¬ 
ances have already taken ef¬ 
fect By the end of foe decade. 
there will no longer be any 
dutyfree allowances wifinn 
tllC 

Free 
financial 

advice. 
If you have at least &5,000 to invest, you’ve 

everything to gain from personal financial 

advice. Especially when it’s straightforward, 

and offered free. To arrange your 

appointment with a NatWest Adviser, call 

today on 

0800 200 400 
Monday » Friday Sam to 8pm. Saturday 9am to 6pm. Sunday 9am to 5pm. 
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cent "across the board* from 
January 1. The 500,000 plus 
members of Western Provi¬ 
dent Association can antici¬ 
pate an increase from April; if 
will “not be very much”, 
predicts David Ashdown, 
WPA’s marketing director. 

Norwich Union expects to 
review the premiums position 
twice during 1994; the March 
and September outcomes will 
depart partly cm the claims 
level plus the effectiveness of 
"arrive cost-management”. Although uplifts can¬ 

not be ruled out. 
account will be taken 
of the “pretty static* 

state of demand and the 
deterrent impact on consumer 
buying intentions of large 
increases one year, followed 
by large decreases the next 

"It encourages people to 
think; ‘Do I really want this?*. 
We prefer to see lower percent¬ 
age increases applied consis¬ 
tently over a period of time;" 
observes Tim Baker, business 
development manager of NU 
Healthcare, which is based in 
Eastleigh, 

A one-off increase of less 
than 10 percent was applied 
by NU Healthcare last year. 
Ear two parents aged 40-59 
and two children under 17. the 
total monthly base rate premi- 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 

Life may begin at 40, but 

lax free income For you begins al 55 for 20 years. 

Thai is, if you have invested in the righi place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you lax Free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient maimer, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds or one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to r~—- 

your capital. !Thlkto gBgifi 

(B^oryLmv I 
no more bother than i Jor independent j 

opening a building ■ finCUXCiCll OdVlC€ : 

Aiming for high-quality care for health scheme users, delivered on the best terms 

um is currently E47.QQ, via the 
family budget-oriented Per¬ 
sonal Care contract or £3930 
with the 15 per cent discount 
for group/assoriaficoi mem¬ 
bership. The latter is seen to be 
as valuable a benefit as a car 
or subsidised training, partic¬ 
ularly by employees in their 
twenties. 

At all levels, including the 
upper age ranges where heart 
bypass surgery involves 
claims of £30.000-£40.000 a 
time, inflationary trends are 

combatted with methods be¬ 
yond simply introducing limit¬ 
ed-scope cheaper policies. 

These methods indude pre¬ 
notification of claims, expert 
account-checking and careful¬ 
ly-negotiated connects with 
private. National Health Ser¬ 
vice and trust (independent 
NHS) hospitals whose charges 
collectively comprise about 70 
per cent of benefits paid out. 

The aim is high-quality care 
delivered mi "the best terms". 
NU Healthcare explains; this 

entails earliest possible dis¬ 
charge with surgeons* agree¬ 
ment and medical guidelines, 
as well as growing use of day- 
case surgery. 

A 5 per cent increase in the 
volume of treatments given 
this way has been "helpful in 
containing costs" during the 
past year. Bupa discloses. 

A free guide to buying medical 
insurance is available from 
Nuffield Hospitals. Tele¬ 
phone: 0202 300 J58. 

your capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account. We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms or 

persona! financial 

advisers in the li.K. 

offering specialist help 

for 55 years. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

7birry Law. 
Advising private clients 
on personal financial 

planning for over three 
decades. 
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Tawty true Financial Planning Lid. 
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# am interested in Tar Free Inmntr. 
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•Financial Independence and Security 
in Retirement" irilh IJ'doYand’dtm'ts’. 
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THE MARKETS of THE FUTURE 
Since time immemorial the West has looked to the 

wisdom of the East for inspiration. It is a wisdom 

that has often been allied to a strong entrepreneurial 

spirit 

That entrepreneurial spirit has made the Far East 

the fastest growing economic region in the world today 

- with growth rates of typically 5% to 8% a year 

Japan’s economy is already highly developed. And 

the four "Asian tigers", Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore 

and Taiwan are catching up fast As are the emerging 

markets of Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and China. 

Save & Prosper believes the region offers exciting 

investment opportunities with high potential rewards, 

with varied levels of risk. A choice of three Save & 

Prosper funds offer you the ideal way to capture the 

dynamism of the markets of the future. 

- established 15 years 

ago to provide exposure to companies in South East 

Asia excluding Japan. Original investors have so far 

seen their money increase its value by more than 

sixteen times*. 

Astern ^itjkilf^Compcinie5 Fund - focuses on the 

region’s smaller companies which can grow faster than 

larger companies but often are under-researched, 

providing undiscovered value. 

China Dragon Fund - invests in ‘China Play* stocks - 

those companies which trade with or operate in China. 

And which benefit from China’s vast potential. 

FAR EAST EXPERTISE 

Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, one of the UK’s 

leading merchant banks, who currently manage over 

£40 billion for investors worldwide. Flemings' sister 

company, Jardine Fleming, is the leading international 

investment management group in the Far East 

ACT NOW 

Wfe believe every serious investor should consider 

including the Far East in their portfolio. You can invest 

from as little as £1,000. 

To find out more, ring our free Money line, post the 

coupon or talk to your financial adviser 

•Offer price performance from 5 JO.78 to 17J253 with net income reinvested 1561%. Over five years to I7.12.9S the equivalent growth was 378$. 

CAU. FREE 0800 282101 
9.D0 a.m. - 6.00 p.n. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Save & Prosper Group limited, FHEEPOSi; Romford EMI IBB. 
Please send roe details of South East Asia Growth Fond, Asian Smaller Companies Fund and China Dragon Fund. 

Surname Forenames 

Address 

WbrkTtel fSTD)_No 
So tbit we may caU and offer farther Information. 

Postcode Home Tel (STD 1 

THE PRICE OF UNITS, AND ANY WCQME FROM THEM, CAN GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND 
WHJ MAY NOT GET BACK THE FULL AMOUNT TOU INVESTED. INVESTORS SHOULD BE AWARE 
THAT THE MARKETS IN WHICH THESE FUNDS CAN INVEST CAN BE HIGHLY VOIATOE 
EXCHANGE RATES MAY ALSO CAUSE THE WUE OF UNDERLYING OVERSEAS INVESTMENTS TO 
GO DOWN OR UR SAVE & PROSPER GROUP LTD IS A MEMBER OF 1MRO AND LALTTRO. 

/>V\ SAVE & 
\I/ PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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Finsbuiy Asset Management 
is to waive all charges on its 
personal equity plans until 
further notice. All Finsbury 
Peps, whenever opened, are 
guaranteed to remain free of 
charges for the lifetime of the 
plan. Finsbury offers four 
investment trusts that qualify 
for Pep treatment They are: 
the basic Finsbury trust, a 
smaller companies trust, a 
growth trust and the new 
Fmsbury underwriting trust, 
which was set up to take 
advantage of the new corpo¬ 

rate capital rules at Lloyd's of 
London. 

□ First Medical Finance has 
launched a Healthcare loan, 
which enables private patients 
to spread the cost of treatment 
over a maximum of five years. 
Unsecured loans of between 
£750 and £10,000 are avail¬ 
able, with no early redemption 
penalties. Details on: 071-828 

2000. 

□ Chelsea Building Society's 
Base Rate Plus (second issue) 

account is to dose to new 
investors on January 15. The 
account pays 5.63 per cent net. 
for interest paid annually, 
guaranteed untD at least April 
I this year. 

□ The Skipton Building Soci¬ 
ety has launched a Balanced 
Portfolio bond in conjunction 
with GA Life. Forty per cent of 
the investment goes into a 
Skipton instant access fond, 
which pays variable interest, 
currently 6.75 per cent net. The 
remainder is invested in a 

portfolio bond, invested in 
equities and managed by GA 
life. 

□ Three long-term fixed-rate 
mongages are to be launched 
by National Westminster on 
Monday. New customers can 
fix at 8.45 per cent for 15,20 or 
25 years. The arrangement fee 
is £250. Early repayment 
including lump-sum reduc¬ 
tions, cost 12 months' interest 
The mortgages are folly port¬ 
able if transferred to a main 
property. 
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Which of the world’s young, dynamic economies offer 

the most promise? 

Few companies can be better placed to help with your 

selection than John Govett. 

Over the last 60 years we have gained considerable 

expertise in identifying the roost promising investment 

opportunities in emerging markers. We offer three Govett 

funds benefiting from this expertise. 

The Pacific Strategy Fund is designed to capitalise on 

the booming economies of the Pacific Basin. 

The Greater China Fund aims to select those areas and 

companies which will most benefit from the take-off in the 

Chinese economy. 

The Mexican Horizons Investment Company invests 

in Mexico which now has great opportunities from free trade 

with the US. 

Fund One year performance 
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For information on Govetc’s selective approach to 

emerging markets, simply call our Customer Services 

Department on (071) 378 7979 or return the coupon below. 

OHN GOVETT. 
To: The Marketing Department, John Govett & Co. Limited, 4 Battle Bridge Lane. London SB 2HR. Please send me full details of 

Govett Pacific Strategy Fund '7' Govett Greater China Fund ■ y ." 
Gavett's Mexican Horizons Investment Company Limited <y All three funds O 

We would (ike to call you to confirm receipt If you would find this helpful please also insert your daytime telephone number. x 

noan 
Name- 

Address-- 

Postcode_ 
Frn ywr pmfdrrwn: Grtvafl PwBc Strewn *31*.9V Govett Greater CMra fiwl. (fcrmerty Goran Paofk Income Fundi -I6B.«V 8mm Lavaeh pertor 
-201.9V Inutd by John Goran ft Co. Umrtod. ■ member ot *4RO. and htrattreant Advom to We fund*. Copras oX On Schema ParecUva and the Iowa (Wood ft Atxorana era welleble tree ot efrarfl* 
liwn Itra Investment Ad«ra*r. Pan performance i» not ■ quKh, lo lulura performance. Ptaaao ranrambe* itrat Itra pnee of uniuftFnraa mey go doran am wrall as up and you may nptgetbKhtheemajmymi 
oral Vou am reminded (hat Ora isiue ol umtuslraras may be subtaa to an nvHal charge and mo may hmra an cnpea on tin real same value ol ym» unmiwiu. pemcoUrty m On than tram. The 
Manager ol the M*»*an Morimns Invest mom Company Limned » John Govett Management 11.0 Al > Lrd aI 15-21 C roller Road. DoogUa. He ol Man ranch a ttra holder of an Inveitmem Busmen 

Licence under Section 3 ol [ha Investment Budness *ct I Ml of rha We of Man. 
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Beware: knee-deep policy holders may find insurance companies imwiBBng. to pay to replace datiaged goods 

Insurers on 
Insurance companies are 

on the alert for claims in 
the wake of this week's 
severe weather, but 

householders may be disap¬ 
pointed if they expea a new 
carpet or fumrture to replace 
damaged goods. 

Instead, insurers will insist 
that the damaged hems are 
cleaned, rather than renewed. 
A spokesman for Norwich 
Union says; “Hood damage 
looks horrible, but most of it 
can be cleaned. " 

Most flood-related claims 
are straightforward — if any¬ 
thing has been damaged % 
storm water, a claim can be 
made — but insurance com- 

Margaret Dibben tests the water 

for limitations on damage claims 

parties wfll make sure that 
negligence has not contributed 
to the trouble. If. as is often the 
case, there has been a warning 
of a possible overflow, then 
valuables should, if passable, 
be moved out of harm’s way. 

The house should also be 
kept in good repair. If the 
steer volume of rain or snow 
has caused a roof to leak, it can 
be argued that this is storm 
rather than water damage and 
should be covered fay insur¬ 

ance. Rpyal Insurance's 
spokesman explains: “If gale 
force ram and driving winds 
move tte slates on the reof and 
it leaks, that is what Hie policy 
is there for. But if there was 
simptyan abnormally wet 
period and you fafled .to dean 
out the guttering for a tong 
time, so it overflows and soaks 
the walls, that is dearly lack of 
maintenance.* 

Insurance polios wifi 'pay 
out if flood water damages a 

home, but not if the house 
suffers simply because the 
weather is wet. A warped 
doorframe, says Royal, is just 
wear and tear. 

This winter^ exceptional 
rain could make the sofl swell, 
creating cracks in the walls. 
This mil probably not be 
anything to worry about saS 
a spokesman for Norwich 
Union, but the insurance com¬ 
pany should be tokl, and a 
surveyor may be sent to moni¬ 
tor the cracks over the next few 
months.... 

In most cases, all that vrill be 
needed is a bftdfpiastering, he 
said, and the insured person is 
expected tojpayfor that 

Paying in vain for a funeral 
When Mis Cecil Nel¬ 

son took out a life 
assurance polity 

with the Liverpool Victoria 
Friendly Society in 1940. the 
£24 sum assured would have 
been enough to pay for a 
respectable funeral (Liz Dolan 
writes). But, when she died, 
aged 94, the policy paid a 
miserly E96.03. 

For 30 years. Mis Nelson 
had made regular payments, 
totalling £78. The premium 
was a shilling (5p) a week and, 
in 1940, the sum assured was 
worth nearly eight times the 
amount paid by the JLVFS last 
year in real tains. 

During the intervening 
years, the value of the pound 
has slipped so much that the 
equivalent baying power of £1 

in 1993 would have been 45p 
in 1940. Then, the average man 
earned £4.45 a week and the 
average woman £195, com¬ 
pared with the current average 
weekly wage of £316-90. Even 
when Mis Nelson’s contribu¬ 
tions ceased in 1970, £1 was still 
worth £7.64 in today’s terms. 

Horrified by die miserly 
payout. Cedi Dick, Mrs Nel¬ 
son's nephew, wrote to the 

A policy begun in 

1940 proved sadly 

deficient because it 

was without-profits 

LVFS requesting an ex¬ 
planation. The society effect¬ 
ively blamed its members. It 
said: “In accordance with 
resolutions passed at the soci¬ 
ety's annual general meeting 
by members themselves {oar 
italics), such qualifying poli¬ 
cies were excluded from 
future bonus allocations." In 
recent years, the company has 

started paying a terminal 
bonus on the policies but 
when the basie sumassured is 
£24, even a bonus of 300 per 
cent does not add very much, 
to the final payout- 

According to Clive Hanson, 
product manager, the 
problem was that Mrs Nel¬ 
son’S policy had been a with- 
onfcprofits contract He said’ 
“We recognised that inflation 
was eating away tbek valne 
and stopped selling them ages 
ago. All our contracts are now 
with-profits. Last year, we real¬ 
ised that many people were not 
sufficiently covered for funeral 
expenses and produced a 
funeral expenses plan." 

Dick: demanded details 
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Of certainty 

All jour savings needs in one portfolio. 

73l:F!IOV£ ?ftS£ 9Q 8 0 0 30 33 30 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, MCA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 

Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 
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FT-SE VOLUMES 
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MAJOR INDfGES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_3806.41 1*2.53) 
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Tokyo: 
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TRADmONAL OPTIONS 
rersr Dealings Laa Dealings Last Declaration For Settlement 
December 20 January 7 Mzn± 24 Apifl 5 
CaO options were taken ota«» 7/1/M; ACT Gmup. ASDA. Baldwin. Carlisle Group. 
Gteroxu. Hazlewtod RxxJs. Middlesex Group. Monaxch Resources. Mon. Upton & 
Southern. 
Poes ftwn. Signet Tipbock. Pus & Calls: Arcan ImL Donekn Tyson. 
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Apr 210 173 41 III 68 66 
iun 237 — 72 — |[0 — 
Pnb 
/an 6 0 20 40 70 112 
Feb 19 28 42 dl 89 1Z2 
Mar 34 4fc 61 81 107 137 
Apr 47 n 78 « IS IS* 
iun 71 - KB — 151 - 

Senes Mar 
t>n« 

ton SepMar 
P«S 
3— Sep 

AMy Nat. 460 43 49": STh II': IS a': 
row 500 iss ar, 375 3j j7: u 
Am5trad_ « 7S 9 !!■: 3 4?! 
rsej 45 4'i er-. *•: s v, 4 
Kudsys _ 600 4I-! 51 6J*i 22S 29 3V: 
rtm 650 W, 28 30: JPr S7 66 
ffloeare. 330 28'| 34 43 13 231 JO. 
041*4 360 14 20: 29 30 4l'i 48 
BrGiS- 330 JSS 40*1 44 4 9*: 13 
r3S7*4 360 156 21 26 14’. 23', 27 
DCDIU_240 19 26 JO 136 18 25 
P244I 260 I) iPt 31 2J‘: S', 37 
Font- 260 175 23 », 13 19*: 24 
r2nJj an 4 14 ir, 25 32 Jt 
HC&Gwn_ 160 Ci 24-: 3fi 4 6. 11 
riM'd 180 109 13 16 129 37. 21 
urufto_ - 140 17 22 279 79 12 :s 
r*i«9) 160 8 13 189 189 2* 27 
Sean.—. 19 11 159 179 4 7-, 99 
P1251 130 59 99 129 9 14 17, 
ThmEmt 1000 SI 105 1199 19. 27. 43, 
1*168291 1050 489 7?: Si 349 « 67 
TomUiB . 260 159 229 2? IJ9 Iff, C 
rasa ao 7i 139 1*9 259 » 339 
TSB- _ 240 24-. Si 37. 8 17: 17 
f*253'i) 260 14 19 25 19 239 27, 
Wdkume. 650 68 « W19 22 31 459 
rbS89i 700 40 589 70 45 67. Tff. 

Scries Apr Jd Do Apr Jol Od 
GI0M_ _ 650 529 719 C» 37 519 «, 
«63l 700 » 4ffi 61 669 79, 96 
HSBC-900 67 87 1009 489 7J9 
(*9209) 950 45 63 9 TT. TT. 919 100 
Saner . 1850 1069 1549 IWi 85 IC8 126 
(*18641 1900 81 1289153 112 133 ISO 

Sene FcbMayAaf Feb May Apr 
R-Royer. - 156 19 - - 3 — — 
riTOi 176 ■yi. — — ia — - 

SateMor In SepMar too Sep 
FlKIlJ—. - 140 17 3 319 IS a 25 
(T4!'J 160 9 179 a 279 £S'j ->< 

Series FeblUajAsc Feb May A^ 
easts) Qc 650 ITS 43 53 t3 25 38 

700 7 a 30 4ffi 549 67. 

ScriraMar In SepMar in Sep 

Period Opeu High Low OasfVQh&Bt 
Mar 94_. 3427X1 34710 341X0 3465X1 17643 
Jun 94 _ 34215 34B3X) 34245 34775 1444 
Mar 94 _ 94.73 9177 9471 9475 22951 
Jon 94 - 9490 9196 9488 9495 32X73 
Sep 94 _ 9198 95XQ 9496 95X12 7024 
Mar 94 _. 96.49 9652 9448 9658 276 
JU0 94 _ 96.16 96JD 96-16 96J8 297 
Mir 94 _ 9141 9451 9446 9450 40885 
Jnn04 _. 94iS #5X30 9M2 9(99 30720 
Mar 94 _ 118-21 119-26 118*18 119-34 73627 
Jun 94 _ 118-31 11901 118*31 IlffdZ 45 
Mar 94 _ 11136 11854 11855 11852 1451 
Jun 94 _ 117A6 0 
Mar 94 _ mss lOtJO loan 10417- J16303 
Jun 94 _ 100.73 10IXH 100.73 101.12 667 
Mar 94 _ 10345 10356 KT343 10357. . 822 
Jun 94 _ a 
Mar 94 - 94.16 9417 94.11 9415 2968 
ran 94 _ 94.T1 94.71 9465 9489 692 
Mar 9« _ 96l24 9625 96JD 9654 4067 
ran 94 _ 9650 9653 9&48 9653 • 1409 
Mar 94- 117.82 117.96 117JO 117.88 .45650 
JlIXI 94 — 11732 11752 117.82 117.98 

COMMODITIES REPORT: Cocoa and coffee ended in the 
minus column although cocoa dosed with trimmed losses. 
Coffee's losses were a result of a change in direction. White 

with New Y suaar prices headed lower in line with New York after tradmg 
522 lots near the dose. Wheat futures firmed as heavy rains 
across southern England flooded large areas of farmland 
which may cause fanners to replant their winter crop. 

trail Pwr._ 460 37 47 S4 12S 3h 7! 
«80U 500 16 295 Jt’> J* 415 48 
Scot PW._ 460 365 38 47 ,'M 21 3ft 
(■4695) SCO 10 195 28 42 47 M 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-88M87 M«-97+971 
May-906905 Jul-98Z-980 
Jill-920419 Sep- 991-990 
Sep-934-432 Dec-100*4)95 
Dtt-950948 
Mir-- 96+962 volume 6233 

ROBUSTA COFFEE A 
Jin - 1190-1178 Sep —.— 1186-1185 
MAT- 1195-1194 Nor_ 1189-1184 
May- 1193-1192 Jin-1189-11*4 
Jtl-1189-1187 volume 2465 
NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR ft Vl|Mii) 

OO- 11.15-1125 
Spoc 2i75 Jan_1IJX).||JS 
Mar-10.79-10*8 Mar_ 10*0-11 JO 
Ma>-li.12-11J8 May_lajs-ujs 
Jul-!! J5-I1.45 Volume; 50 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
team Oct-283.+8ZJJ 
SPBV 287J DCC-28Z.H0LS 
Mar --2365-860 Mar_283.9820 
M*/ ——. 2885-88.0 May_286M3J 
Asp-291941.6 volume 510 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
tdoscE/q 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Awrepe tastoct prices u nyiesatmue 

nuAeu an January 7 
$/kgiw) 
Ga- 

l-i-4. 
Eagtwslo: _ 

1-H- 
1%I- 

ScatlanG._ 
1*7-1-- 
<*1- 

H* Sheep Cade 
_ 6143 10249 12054 
— nra *9 64 *2.17 
- 62.43 10206 inw 
— n/a *854 *136 
— n/a n/a n/a 
— nra 10464 in 64 
— n/a *13.19 *091 
— n/a SSA n/a 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LhePIeffty) 

Open Owe Open rm- 
Aog-- CTq „ Mar_unq _ 
Sep-UflO - VptnracO 

Ian . -99.35 
Mar 
May _HI 1.75 
Jun . 
Seo. _9L40 

Volume: 336 

Jan . 
Mar 

BARLEY 
Wo. 

uwne 
- IfKTfl 

May 
Sep. 

- _ in^ 7^ 

NOT. 
volume: 38 

AO«. 
Oct . 

HJ-PRO SOYA 
WowUfl 

uno 

Dec. 
Feb . 
Apr . uhhbhhU 

volume: 0 

m 
Mar 

POTATO 
Open OOM 

_ 1275 1410 
Aor_HT7X1 1082 
May -136X) 1275 

volume: 74 

RUBBER 
N»l RSS C!f (p/k) 

Feb-61X06150 

ICIS-LOR (London tOOpnk Alibou^i prices 
bad rallied during the week, jhe momentum 
eased towards the dose. 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB) 
BrentPbysfcal... 1455 -025 
Brent 15 day pan)_14.70 -025 
Brent KdayffetH- 7430 -025 
W Texas fmennerijarefFa)-15^0 -020 
W Texas buoanedteK (Mu)_ 15.60 . -020 

PRODUCTS tf/MTO 
S^pot CEP NW Enpi (ptuspt ddboj) 

Pretnton Gasi5— BfctHatwq oserietefo 
Gasofl EEC-147 M) 148 (-i| 
Non EEC IH Jan —_ 190 H) 152 t-l) 
NocEECiHKO on 151 HI 1R HI 
iSBidOU- 5SH) 57tiU«3 
Naphiha- U2H) 134 (-1) 

IPE FUTURES 
GNIW 
GASOIL 

JUl-- K5.7V46D0 Apr __ 
Fell - (462S-4&50 M*J _ 
Mar- 146.75-47 XD Jun _ 

— 1462M6J0 
— 14630^6.75 
_147X04730 

-VoL 16675 
BRENT (SXfOpnj) 

Frt-1432-1434 May__ 1465-1469 
Mar —_1432-1434 JUB   1483-1484 
Apr-J447-145J Vrf. 33779 - 

UNLEADED GASOUNE ‘ 
J«n-139.00-49X0 Apr_ 153.006560 
F«J --134DM050 May_15&006760 
Mar-lmx» bid VctQ 

BIFFEX 
GNI Ltd (ftO/pt) 

Jan94 Hi^rIZJ7 Low; 1225 OteeI237 
Fd>44 .1230 1260 . 1270 
Mar 94 1285 ’ I2B 1283* 
Apr 94 1308 12B2 1305 

VtoL 133 lots. Open inrtfc 2326 late m3 same. 

lOiDdd (Vobu pn» dq) 
Copper Gde A dnonne)_ 
LBdpAonng 
ZOw Spec HJ G<tt (T/HKlMi  
Tin {fremne)__ 
Aluminium Hi ede unwind 
Nktoi (FnooDQ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE KufaffWoffl 
Ca* r723JJ-I723J 3Btfc 17400474J6 Vl* 1458625 

4SS00455S0 . 4686046*50 99200 
960X096930 98&0048S5D ' 670700 
47IJXM72CUJ trsuxmo .. 261SC 
11320-11325 - U4&54147U - 1748775 
S2DUK207JO 526SXWZ70J) . 118104 

Exchange index compared with 15185 was up at 823 
(day’s range 82.0S23). - 

Bod cnoiro 

ruimjQ i / n/rKTI 
Greece diactsia 
Hoog^Kongdoflar 
India rupee — 
Kuwait dinar KD 
Mabtysa ringgit 
Medco peso —_ 
New Zealand doflar 
Smidi AraUariyal 

S Aincarand 
S Africa rand^. 
IIA R dirham_ 
BmrJmw Bamk OTS1 

20694-Z6737 
54095&62S5 
Z3729-Z37S2 
&306MJ849 
5G53S-MJ&47 

—— 53855-52)095 
Lloyds Bank 

2J924-ZJQSS . Vmpr ■ 7rHpr 
Premium • pr. Discount • as. 

. -. 1.458H.4592 
Austria — ..——,—_LZ. 19-1220 
Bdghnn (Oku) ----s» 36.07-36.11 
Canada ___ L3225-L3230 
Doimartc -6.7444-6.7544 
Fame—-S4W125.9042 
Germany_ 

S8& 
Italy 
Jaian_ 
Malaysia. 
Netherlands 
Norway 
FtartugaJ___ 
Singaport: _ 

Switaoiand' 

. 17355-1-7360 
.7.7240-7.7293 
. L4269-1.4284 

L6MJ04695J) 
- 111.9641201a 
. 26275-2^285*3 
1.94044.9409 

- 7.4851-7.4871 
176.55-176.70 

-L5945-I595S 
- M5.Q5-M5J5 
a 18508.1950 
1.4745-1.4755 

fine Kales: Oesrlng Banks 3b Finance hm S', 

OimouM Maito Lomr O/nlgn Mgto y, Low 3 WeektttediS 
Treasaiy BBI« (DisM£gy: z mm 5^»: 3 zmn 5. SOL- 2 mtb 5; 3 mh: 4^.. 

_ tmdr 2 raft 
Prime Bank Bills (Dt^: 5^5^ . 5V5>, 
SteBng Money KMeg .MS'. 5V5"a 
“Btafc • 5Wj« ' ' yr5“n 
Oremighn open 5^ dose 3. 

5M1. 

5V5"n 

fiadi 

SSrSS . 5S4S 
S'VS'i SS^i, 

Local AndkorityDepc 
StafingCDr - 
Dollar CDs 
Building Society CDs 

- - P. • iMa 
5Sr5S 5"WS. 

3JI n/a 
5MS -■ 5V5S 

• SS 
5V5S.- 

219 
5V5S 

51* S'. 
Sreffa 5S-51!, 

233 166 
■5S-SV VrS?m 

EKta allotted: tenaoc Mac£98.78% recetvHt 77%: 
E98.78S4 ncawdi74%;Avgeiwtr £48909% laawkE4«34%: Nanweete 

IdWf 1 mb 
3W2V • yra-2** 
O'#* 

.M. , 
4V4 4S3V 

2V*..' T»Vm 

3 Bril 

sss 
.fihrdU 

6Mh Cafl 
• 3V» 3 Mh 
•5*ft 6V5V 

654 tw, 
S*irnii. 

2-l*» Sft 

B^hW Opea S390J(«9a7O dose: 5387^0-387,90 H«fc4391.7D-39iaj 
UmsfJSBSIHtBSB" ■ K81Hta—fcJ8BdJ05Bt3D'K2SgJMfinsi!| - 

gometyte OWSSMM&OO S59J561J!f| New saUMuo&xaei&f 

■Phlliiiiiai 1389.75 PtUg.- naeJSflSJUS? ftflalltt; 1124.75 (£83.95) 

o 

■ 4::-. 4 

w 1 —- _ 

-jzxrfcrrj. 
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Postal account 
Taking account of effect of inflation Taxman sheds no light on impact of married allowance rate cut 

Opening c C&G account should 

_ke easy; Robin Young tells 

of some mexpected difficulties 

PwipI?,SSS:^Ufld“e fill that sbe had inadvertently 
“a^POstal,aaxmms drawn a cheque for £11,500 

vestrtrirfSSS. fefs!fe,-in' ™stead £6.000. and that she 
KtSw? ■^D18 would-overdraw her bank 

few. aftnmstra- account, my wife stopped her 
nve problems arisdMy wife cheque. 

cb^^fP°st * Next day. I telephoned C&G 
By Post I was told feat the 

__ J1hauSh* computer now showed two 
’ cbe<*ues tad been paid into 

^P^T^iare^her-^ecount^cHie for £6.000 
J«»unt- it offers aatility of and anothexfi^SSOfr—___ 

and. in . On November 24, C&G By 
™C?G F^StdwJy Post wrote to oomplam that 
pubhased as havfe proved the balance on the accounthad 
ESJ™ foos4 ®fcierit of been reduced to nil because 
budding societies. ■ the cheque for £6.000 had 

It than W C= 1_—ili_. ■ -. _ 

j ,. ‘-— . Ul OJ1U tUUIUKTIQr r T.7H W--- 

Sllfe’31*4"1 - On November 24, C&G By 
™C?G ?resular5y Post wrote to ocroplam that 
^bhased as havfe proved the balance on the accounthad 
ESJ** foos4 ®fcierit of been reduced to nil because 
budding societies. ■ the cheque for £6.000 had 
. .1T roust, then, hve been been returned unpaid. The 
Murphys Law tha dictated letter said that a pre-paid 
mat when I prevail© upon my envelope was enclosed, for 
” “ OP01 ■_ rerfv. It was 

V£c*r-y - 1 

Si*** 

a C&G Lon- 

Itmust. 
S-TS; Murp: 
should have flof Hir* 
gone wrong. UaL CllC 
She sent her atatv pn 
completed cc1J ^ 

tXic^°l tlmgsh 
tax assess- onrif* 
ment. as 
proof of iden- 
tity, and a chequeor £6.000. 

C&G By post vote back to 
say that no proc of identity 
had been sent nd that an 
account could at. therefore, 
be opened. 

We sent*a husehold elec¬ 
tricity bill.\ am asked what 
had happened to the tax 
assessment iBeore that letter 
could have inved. C&G By 
Post sent ds,a transaction 
advice showtkj a credit to my 
wife's suppdpdly unopened 
account of ElfpO. 

Understandply confused, 
my wife tdeponed. She was 
tokl that queris, could not be 
answered that ay because the 
computers wenjdown. Could 
she caff back? ram might the 
computers be d again? “Er 
... perhaps tomsTow.” Ftear- 

_ reply. It was 
not. . Two 

Itmust have been ^ 
Murphys law 

Hat dictated that ™°™g^ 
eery conceivable 
thng should have *acd scc^ 

gone wrong 
tion advice 

bad best sent under separate 
cover. • 

Three days later. C&G By 
Post wrote again—this lime to 
admit that the transaction 
advice had been wring, and to 
offer “sincere apologies for die 
inconvenience and confusion 
caused". The. writer added: “I 
trust you will accept our 
assurance tharthis represents 
an isolated incident" 

C&G did not offer to refund 
loss of interest the cost of 
stopping the cheque, the tele¬ 
phone calls, or even the port¬ 
age to make up for their 
missing envelope. We never 
did hear where my wife’s tax 
assessment got ta 

I am now trying to persuade 
my wife to have another go — 
with the Bradford # Bingtey. 

From MrR.W. Blackmon 
Sir. Perhaps the seasonal 
greeting Ronald Riggs re- 

.ceryed hom National Savings 
(December 18) are more m 
keeping than-he thinks, l am 

: of the opinion dial die belief 
that low interest rates have 
appreciably reduced available 
incomes from investments is 
notjustified. 

I believe that rates relatively 
dosely track inflation, and 
should die investor wish to keep 
the value of invested capital 
due account shoukl be taksi of 
inflation* effect To many small 
investors, this would not result 
in a high enough income, and 
the tendency is to use the total 
interest “earned". Thus at a 
time of high inflation, the value 

'Ufthexapital is being apprecia¬ 
bly erodaTand. the question 
should be asked as to why the 
ca^xtal should not be eroded by 
a withdrawal in a period of low 
interest/low inflation. As a re¬ 
sult. there can be a numerical 
difference, but not a difference 
in value. 

Similarly in high inflation, 
the value of the income is 
appreciably reduced and most 
likely some withdrawal be¬ 
comes necessary to maintain its 
value. Such basic calculations, 
assuming that the withdrawn 

income is continually in¬ 
creased to maintain its value, 
suggest the capital lasts a 
similar period in a low 
interest/inflation regime as h 
does in a high interest/ infla¬ 
tion one for the same income. 

The basic criteria far deter¬ 
mining the available income is 
how long the capital is re¬ 
quired to last and not the 
prevailing interest rate. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.W. BIACKMORE. 
9 Fair lea. Maidenhead. 

From MrJ. E. Rednail 
Sir. I read with imerest Mr 
C. G. Cox's letter (January l) 
about the limitation of the 
married ooupfes allowance to 
the 20 per cent rate since I had 
cm the previous day asked my 
local Inland Revenue office 
how this would in practice be 
applied. 

Their reply was less helpful 
than that of Brat Marwick to 
Mr Cox’s letter. They said that 
they had not yet received 
instructions on how the limita¬ 

tion was to be applied and 
suggested that I should tele¬ 
phone again in two months' 
time. 

It is surely most unsatisfac¬ 
tory that, more than nine 
months after the then Chan¬ 

cellor announced his intention 
to make this change with effect 
from April 1994. the inland 
Revenue still cannot tell affect¬ 
ed taxpayers how they can 
work out how much extra tax 
they will have to pay as a 

result So much for the Tax¬ 
payer's Charier. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. E. REDNALL, 
The Senge House. 
Farm line. 
Ditchling. East Sussex. 

The indexed rise lor calculating the indexation alowance on assets 
disposed of ui November 1993. 

tome monVhs^fvd-s+iit nobody 

k no to a wK-dt" \\“ \V 

&J 
eXTSLW 

TAX 

Month 
purchased 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 
January — 0.714 0.631 ' 0553 0.471 0.416 
February — 0.707 0.624 0540 0.466 0.410 

-March. 0.782 0.704 0.619 0526 0.464 0.408 
April 0.747 0.680 0.597 0.494 0.450 0-391 
Kby 0.735 0.673 0591 0.407 0.447 0.390 
June 0.730 0.6^ 0.587 0.484 0.448 0590 
July 0.729 0.660 0.589 0.487 0.452 0-391 
August 0.729 0.653 0.574 0.483 0X48 0.387 
September 0.730 - 0.645 0.571 0.484 0.440 0.383 
October - - 0.721 0.640 0.562 0.481 0.438 D576 
November 0.713 0.634 0557 0.476 0.426 0369 
December 0.71 B 0.630 0558 0.474 0.421 0371 

1988 1989 1990 4981 — ' 1992 1993 
^January 0371 0.276 .0.185 0088 0.044 0527 
Febatmy- . 0.365 _ . - 0267 0.178 0.032 0.039 0.020 
March 0.360 0261 0.166 0.078 0536 0.017 
April 0.338 0.239 0.132 0.064 0.020 0.007 
May 0^33 0.231 0.122 0.061 0.017 0.004 
June 0528 0227 0.118 0.056 0.017 0.004 
Juty 0327 0226 0.117 0.058 0.020 0.006 
August 0.312 0223 0.105 0.056 0.019 0.002 
September 0306 0214 0-095 0.052 0.016 -NIL- 
October 0293 0205 0.067 0.048 0.012 -NIL- 
November 0287 0.195 0-089 0.044 0.014 — 
December 0.284 0.192 0090 0.043 0.017 — 

The Rt month for disposals try rndwiduals on or after Apnt 6. 1985 (April 1. 1985 fcr companies) is the month in which the 
aHowahte expenditure was incurred, or March 1982 where the expenditure v.-ss incurred before that month. 

The rewards of the 

of the risks 
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BANKS . .. . . .! 
Ortfinary Dep A/crr- 
Typictf j38 

HxadTem Depose 

ataxratM - ' Jln/ian 
26% 40% fewMiBMnlX Node* Confcct 

IjOOO ^7cfcy 

9hk- ssfiooaojooo ■ 
•270 ' 2SJXXV60JXJO 
225 lOJXJOooraax 
228 lOJKXMwrm 
266 10,000-100^)00 
274 iaaco-ioacoo 

'27S ZS^OWlflOO 
26B-' 26J300«U»0 

u \ K B • 

1 H i .Si 

HIGH INTER! 
Bank ot 
ScQtisnd KUC 
Barclay* 
PrfBMl/C . 
Co-apontBva 
Uttr» 
CUMOk 
IMaMCA 
MnandMCA 
AtabByNadoml 

KdBnkol 
Scot Fran Ate 

TSSBaok 
trtatChquaAect 

BUILDING SC 
OrdnarySttam 
Me 
Best buy—tan 
Mamffl 
Britannia 
MmuMiii noc* 
111 11 ifcnlrll nOOWWl 
ABrnnALNca 

Best buy — afl 
SUpMO 
Morthani Rock 
ItoNottncbam 
CftorieylOW 
ABIance & Laid 
CooipaBd by Choe a 

NATIONAL Si 
OnBnwyMef 
mnabMrtAfe* 
IWWTM BOOd* 
7th indR UMf 
410i tana Cnri* 

CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 

Lea ’283 234 •_ . 

D.1B 0.19 M3 
£56 182 290 
D 56 056 045 
1.12 1.12. 090 

Vmft 071-6261667 
3 Oth 071-6261687 
1 nth Local Bmch 
Oath LocdBrndi 
1 rnh 0742626665 
3 nth 0742500666 
1 rath 071-7261000 
Snrti 071-7261000 

«m IBM4277.7 

none 060425361 

none 0716266643 
none 0800585661 
none..- 0272433372 
noie 0742629655 

none Local Bondi 

none 03t-S#8S55 

none 071-6006020 

495 495 396 
596 696 495 

■ 544 &44 4» 
591 . 591 4A1 
593 563 490 

10900 mkt 
25900 min 
50900 nan 

100900 mb) 
100900mh 

696 596 495 2000mtr» 
595 595 490 26900 mjn 
595 595 49D EOflOOn*! 
S5B 598 4.47 500000*1 

648 498 60900 tr*i 
■ Mm»»n»-qa07i40«57SBfcrtot«g<»ai8ai 

CMfiSeffeBond 
Gan Ext Ratal 

Pnnpcdty UtB 

RATES 
HPICMnSMS) 
BuBuelM 
PmsomILbr 
Otflt Caul 

TESSA 

INCOME BONDS 
490 490 396 
478 4.78 496 
590 590 442 
565 595 490 
595 695 591 

500-10900 
20499 

290024990 
100-10900 
10010908 
2O40O«t«h 

25-1900 

100250900 
1900250900 

2900 min 
25900 min 
50,000 mh 
50900 irtn 
10900n*i 

a day MI-6484555 
IrS 041-6484555 
3n*l 0253 766151 
8 day 661-3804800 
a^y 001-3864800 
14 day 061-3864900 

1JT3 Hffl?8*®® 
2y« CTlBSotoS 3 yn “ 
4yre 07140457a 
5$S tordaWa 

HOUDAY RATES 

r i il -i 
r l-s i 

CAR £3A»«K 

790 £393400 

775 757 
7S E392690 
790 £228590 

Mine cftg» mr 

Compfiedl 

i%nSI»«UB»>i*nw™a 

LUCY DUPUIS 

FiiwJiFidnaL egofvj 
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Our Hrst Issue Stockmarfaec Bond gives you a new opportunity for 

investment without putting any capital at risk. 

. 150% of any percentage increase 
in the FT-SE 100 Index* 

The Bond is linked to the performance of the FT-SE 100 Index over 

a fixed 5-year period. 

Since it started in 1984, the growth of the FT-SE 100 Index has 

consistently outperformed typical higher rate building society accounts. 

-_ FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 2 Jammy 1684 -I December 1995 - 
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So as you can appredare, the Bond has the potential for an excellent 

return. 

In addition, you have the security of knowing that you are 

guaranteed to get back your full investment, no matter how the FT-SE 

100 performs. 

At the end of the fixed 5-year term, your return will equal 150% of 

any percentage increase of the FT-SE 100 Index. 

So it for example, the FT-SE 100 Index grows by 40% over die term, 

an investment of £10,000 would earn £6,000 interest.* This may be subject 

to the deduction of income tax. 

• However, should the FT-SE 100 Index foil, we guarantee to return 

your capital in full, provided you have held the Bond for the full 5 years. 

Even if the scockmarket dips on the day the Bond matures, you 

would soil be protected, because your return is based on the average level 

of the FT-SE 100 Index during the last 3 months of the 5 years. 

Offer closes 31 January 1994, at the latest. 
Limited Issue. 

As you would expect of such an attractive offer, only a limited value 

of funds can be accepted for investment. 

You may invest from £1,000 to £50,000 per application, but once 

the Bond is fully subscribed, the offer will dose. 

Details are only available from Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct, which 

links investors with the expertise of Lloyds Bank’s own investment 

strategists in the Gty. 

To give yourself suffident time to study the potential benefits of the 

Bond, please make contact right away. 

PHONE 0345 888 777 FOR FULL DETAILS. 

LINES OPEN 9AM - 9PM EVERY DAY. Calls at local rates. 

V6-'-'”,’.-,. . ,s4"':. '.yy.t-' ■ \ .?*■ ■■!*: Sis1"1.- '. l 
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.’■jrff' • ; ,’J.• ■ ■A.f’ ■' / •- #/.s! 

|ygi:-a^ 0545 3 33 777 

To: Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct, FREEPOST, PO Box BM6404, Kings Norton, 

Birmingham B?0 3BR. 

Please send me fell details of Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct’s Hist Issue Scockmarket Bond. 

Forenames 

Surname 

Address L. 

Postcode 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

•Please nore that any return, over and above jwroqgjiul investment, will depend entirely on the performance of the FT-SE 100 Index. There can be no guarantee as to any percentage growth of the FT-SE 100 Index. 
Lfoyds Bank Treasury Direa b part of Lloyd* Bank Pic. 

• ~ - "FT-SE” and “Footsie" are ^oinc rrad# marks and service marks of die London Stuck Exchange and che Hrundal Times Lirmred, neither of which endorse this product. 
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28 UNIT TRUST PRICES THE TIMES SATURDAY fUARY8*994 

<UB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
SI BdraO* Rd, IWIgt Mlddi UBSIKZ 
0S05OTTO 
Grcrund aimt 1680a ittJO - IJfl ... 
Grofund Equity 2si JU 3*50 -on 107 
GrofundEuro £3I.K< 2)1* • UP ... 
Grafuttd EJtpi eml I2J*0 124.10 ... 12? 
Grofundguj aaja mm -om ij* 
CrotondJapan 159 7D 16830 • 3(0 .. 

m equity a law unit tst mghs 
gartJMji* Hk Corpo Si. Cuvumj 

caml 40t 540<D m 10 . 150 £07 
Gnunl lot 4W40 SSUO * 4.40 107 
UK Grown ACS 37SJO 399jy -seen: 
UK Growth IpC 26193 17900 >330 122 
Higher lnc ak tow tsotd -isw Ml 
HJpIwmrinc 42200 t*<00 - 900 3.12 
cntsiwdiniA* l«5W 2fa*o - i*o mi 
GIIS'Ful lm Inc LCD 11 10470 -an 541 
•hh America 26310 iron > JJO ... •Jih America 
Fir EM 
turn pc 
Brtl Eteri) 

IS JO • IJO 037 
9460 -110 ... 
822? - 258 061 
54.02 - 2.14 032 

51.15 * 036 130 
8X82 -an W 

ACTJMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
S Rnjldcb Rd. Hrtn Ecn 0Z7769B3J6 
i:i Equity income 9*79 lOXto • 100 119 
UK EOUlnrGromh 8TJI HM • 103 154 
European 6739 7122 - 098 1 Jo 
NUl American 68.97 7337 * 065 099 
nr tanrrti t/it6 74 101 - 044 027 
Morey 65.11 6S nr -004 136 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
» Si Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH21YF 
031 549 3232 
Briifch Growth 7117 76.78 • 079 128 
BTUUh Income 8l.ro 86.91 > 036 308 
Seles Portfolio 87.10 9166 > 077 . 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
101 Ktart Road Bra—Od CMM4DR 
(MB 305958 
Amity Income 7976 8463 • o« 1.99 
Income Builder Inc 7100 76|7» - OS4 168 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNITTSTS PLC 
UBcd DuMmr Centre. Swindon SN11EL 
IF \ dr 0793 610 366 CBem dip: 0793 514 5M 
Balanced Tnuu 
Growth A Income 25530 27340 * 1.90 176 

Accumulator 
Income Trusts 
American Inara 
High (nootnc 
Equity Income 
High 31eU 
Com Securities 

wwtitr Asset val 
SpecUlln Trusts 
Asset value 
CodvSGUi 
Smaller Cos 
2nd Smaller ok 
Recovery 
MR Affii A Cdfy 

B5CE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor Royal. Crawley RHW20P 0293 53 911 
entretd OOT Pros 106JO I09J0 * 330 IAS 
Fnimdin Prrsl hens 67.91 70S5 >219 400 

BS l-THORNHTLL UNIT TST MGHS LTD 
22 Si data's Sq On ados EC1M4AE 
0712515787 
capital 7632 81401 - 103 1 90 
Irueniailonal 63.72 67.78 - aos 050 

BAIIXJE GIFFORD & CO LTD 
I Rottaud Court. Edinburgh EH38EY 
0312224242 
America 30X60 33210 • 100 ... 
Bund 12830 I3X*» - 330 531 
Bril smlrCos 10050 106.90 > 1.90 096 
Com*Gen 65.61 7O0IT > 132 49T 

43740 407 70 610 (65 
72X20 773. lor 610 £21 
13170 14070 4J33 £73 

JO 43 5X90 040 IjC* 
45000 4*1.90 ICD UO 
251.70 269 OX 1.70 325 
277.70 296801 1.40 3.14 

35.96 
IB 

77 95 051 *82 

D7.90 147.40 1.10 029 
3X61 35.71 036 0 42 

162.10 173 EG 140 034 
188-30 JDOLSOf 170 001 

45040 48i.«r 110 air 
43*10 intior 4.90 059 
4708 5006 029 016 

503. M 101.901 £10 £08 
5IJ8 5*81 OJI X67 

17S60 187.7131 100 1.16 
167 JO 179 JO IJ8) 1.14 
147.10 1570J £70 105 
(65.93 17607 5.40 0 71 
365JO Nl« 510 206 

America 
Bund 
BrUSmlrCos 
Com* Gen 
Enctgy 
Europe 
Euro Smlr Go 
income Gunn 
Japan 
paanc 
UK Smllr CM 

10050 106.90 > 1.90 098 
652.1 70XJIT > 132 497 

45720 497CTT -|X90 024 
22170 23X0.* ... 050 
9777 10320 • 130 d« 

36400 588301 • 6.10 195 
30730 JB7.40 >730 
12430 1HJ0» - 7.90 063 
5031 Slur • 096 038 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Queca St Loodon EC4RIBN 071489 8675 
BlliAOscu 3010) 318.90 -030 1.15 
Capua) Gwth 12300 129 50 * 100 L» 
iVjrtdeOpps 30911} 22000 • MO 044 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Stratford E1S4BI 0815345544 
Balanced Trass 
BB1 lnv Fd Inc 36650 18103 - 180 202 
Europran BO lnc 10100 10X20 - 040 706 
Eicrop! 8004 86J3 »aw 165 
Financial 7865 8*ii> - an 204 
snuio 467.90 449 10 - 800 £25 
General 38*0 308.90 - 050 £18 
Pit'perry 24520 2b£20r - 0J3 565 
Tram* 195 90 3»50i ... 183 
Income Trusts 
cash lnc 100 10 iauo» • 0 10 402 
Erira Incnrae 124.90 1X350 • ire 304 
GlliAFU in 63 70 6X83* - 056 757 
raceme S750O 61X00 - 800 3 74 
(name Builder IW47 7*47 > a«r *41 
inJ inroroe 70 46 74.96> -ais £■77 
Growth T rusts - UK 
Capital 12X70 131.90 - £10 2-28 
leisure 122*0 121 10 - 1 90 ire 
Resow 429.40 459351 > 510 £53 
Sir llr Cut rac 4£H 45 It - 088 19$ 
9:«U15lt5 29030 3IOJO - 4.70 177 
Growth t nss - Cwerteas 
Amerfro f*U» 74430 -040 a/$ 
A'Jil *et 25901 27X50 • 500 ijj 
aut: Inc 162.10 )7£Sr * 3 40 137 
Euro Gwth Inc 142-20 15080 - 150 041 
JapanAGen Inc 1M4U I79JO • £» 
Japan Spec Shi 7106 77.40 - 0 *3 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
TO Baa BA Beckenham. 3Cem BR34XQ 
08T 658 9002 
American Ciw'J 10100 107.1c -oio . 
ArrerSmllrCM 134 60 14433 >070 
Cain Trust MJ9 51339 - dW 4.90 
ccentnroies W43 6*6J* > 0 74 5« 
Eastern 31801 M340 -15.10 120 
Equity income 9a7J 10290 - 123 *00 
European Growth 29190 31393 -030 I5Q 
Europe 23-50 222J0* - 550 130 
German Growth 
Glctul Band 
Hobs) Growia 
japan Growin 
Japan Sunrise 
Korra Trt*a 
rartuOu 
UK Growth 

32850 222.30* - 550 150 
74.18 7902 - 1.93 0 70 
71 60 ?5M - 0 32 5JO 

13190 (408C - Id 
197 JO 21240 - 4.93 .. 
17103 133 40 • 400 . 
7049 ?S2J • 172 . . 

14160 IV*JU • IJD JJO 
96.92 103 HI • 200 ISO 

BLACKSTO.VE FRANKS LT MGRS LTD 
26-34 OM Street. London EC3V9HL 
0712503300 
UUlGwlh pun IRC t948 6*56 • l.ll . . 
Special Oppar lnc 54J8 S7 74 . 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gtapar ft London ECIA9DE OH 366441 
special SM 17950 19100 • 3*0 OOT 
Dtwaul 3346 S147 - am ah 
rntGatainc £»» 2j«oi -sro i» 
UK seen 4758 8039 - 017 137 
Fund of Funds 88J0 Dos * 044 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNTT MCRf “D 
50 BoUmefi Surd. Gbrtgm G36HR 
04122)4020 
Balanced Growth 1I3J4 J2I3J 
SmallefCW ICQ. 10 LQ936 * ZXR 8^ 
SS^VleM 4732 SOSIf * W? 1° 

EarapcanGnurih UJ® * Vji 
Global Pond Inc 81.70 336Jr - u Ml 
MngdPtQUOlnc ‘ 44.14 4730 -B7S IB2 

BURRACE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
ID FmcWb ft ZddtfM ECJM5M. 

SremriSdCilll 7030 71.IS -035 490 

as UNIT MANAGERS 
PO Ba MS. Mancht*er MWOAH 

EihSn5*0 ISJJD 164701 ♦ I JO 138 

UK Growth .DM0 {»» ti’ioiS 
UK income 14*30 'SMB * 3X0 

CANADA UfE UNIT TOT MC^UP 
Hi* So Ponerf Bar. Ha* EN65HA 

sfenta 1»J0 rnw * aw 

ZST "2$ 'ZZ-** 
Fer Cannon tee Lincoln NHhnal 

CATEL-CURE MT’ERS UT MGMT LTD 

WBy rfd 
BU OQer *J- 4 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Capital Heme. Festal Swore. Edfahtwfh 
SlS4477 Dealing; 08«M5« 
AJIterltM Gwih T5I 38 C2 4066 - 1106 090 
l>n Irccrnc 5Ui 3) it -030 FJO 
(inMeuiO*lh 7951 *113 - QCri OA3 
income*Gw*lnc3001 8116 • QJb 335 
inlnlGWIh 5166 3186 • 004 076 
lapanCwUl 24W *72 -058 ... 
Managed Ttl lnc 51JT 5438 -0.76 048 
OrletuaioppiInc 169.10 18080 -1100 0J4 
Piupcny 5haiB 46is 48.7IT - 1.72 137 
StnaDerCin nn 34A0 • a« 1-54 
UK Grow* Til 2724 2913 -629 189 
Krrmaiyaimm Mptey 
European Inc 26J] 28.16 - 022 (US 
EuropsaD ACC 27 JZ 2921 - 022 038 

5138 - 076 0*8 

European 157.90 
European Opt* 8838 
LT. Growth 8970 
Growth n lnc iw.ro 
md PEP 3627 
Japan Spec SKi 8100 
Japan 17250 
Managed Inn 26150 Managed ti 
Mtmejtiull 

354*) 37T.JJ - 800 .. 
771333 28890 * 190 054 
7538 8052 - 094 2J2 

nnancui 
FaumUdon 
German 
High Income 
Ipoomc 
Kill Growth 

2633 28.16 - 022 (US 
27 JZ 2921 - 022 0J8 

15830 169JO - ICO 140 
. 9229 98.70 * 094 158 

5150 5807 - 096 (307 
8152 88231 -037 5.78 

14336 miO • 140 3fc0 
3831 41.50 -002 016 

Mngd PfOllO Inc 11080 11850 
MngdPMIfoAK 21U30 223 40 

8(11 FndnutiACC 106.70 II.Luu -120 3-92 
Btlt Fndimb Tnc 3UH a»J2 • 167 3 92 
GhJbolOpps 8635 92|Q • 191 ... 
BouncedAtt 56.4D 6001' • Ott) 111 
Balanced Inc 55.90 5447* • 039 111 

.ABBEY UNTT TST MGRS 
80 HoMcabreW Rd. Bonromaodi SMS 7H J7J 
HlBh income 
GUIS a FUCd IJS 14130 149.701 - 1.40 5J4 
High Inc Equity 17503 I86.10> • 080 423 
WDitdwlde Bond Z7J40 289.90 - 1.40 3a2 
Capital Growth 
American Grow* 31090 J72JTO • (.« .‘•5 
Asbn walk *»m 43100 - 6.70 21 
assetsflEtmlnss 27070 287.90 -140 1 89 
cnmdiy * Energy 1380 137 70 • ina .40 
199} Enlrrpttac 9402 10110 - 090 l.W 
EuroiUntMliK US JO 13720 * 030 .71 
General 240.90 25620 * 100 2.12 
Japan 114 70 12160 * 121 ... 
Maaeitnrn 14440 15440 - 0.40 120 
LOC Growth out IMJO J43J0 • 300 200 
us Emerging Cos 130.90 14540 > 130 ... 
Income8Growth WT.60 43360 - 103 .103 
EUllcal 7498 J9.ro • 153 228 
Inrcmirional 11890 12630 - UO 40 

.ABERFORTH LIN FT TRUST MGRS LTD 
H Mchita SL Edintrorgh EH17NS 
UM 2310733 
(IK SmillOn 1*710 17460 -MOO ... 

ABTRUST UNIT TRl’ffT MGRS LTD 
ID Quean Terrace. Aberdeen 4B9IQJ 
HU SU58g 
Aberdeen Portfolio 6401 oSwr - 062 016 
AmerirKdGrowib 4620 4492 >042 064 
Cosh 5020 503jr - 0 03 4.79 
European 105 13 IJ UO -l.ro . 
European Jncwne 9736 jalK" - 0M> 134 
Ewmpi 10520 1101.71 -1050 336 
Earn Income 5567 HIM • 067 43S 
Far Eac Emg ECU lh>90 137,40 - 4 40 047 
FUed Interest 2508 26.771 - 034 u.90 
Fund lm Tit 18190 19520 • IJD 087 
Japan 18230 19160 - WO... 
Latin American 7734 8227 > 258 061 
Pacific 7901 B4«2 -114 032 
rnperiy Share 74a2 7965' - 031 10s 
UK Emerging Cm 65.90 70J4> * 005 I 77 
UK Growth 41-55 51.18 * 036 130 
v/urld Growth 78 85 KL82 - 085 065 

Monthly Income 8527 
North American tcw.66 
Orient I-W30 

*529 quit - 1.79 153 
109.80 117 401 - 240 0.15 
14950 15080 -020 . 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CapihaB Awnta Uredas EC2RTBH 
tmtotom 
cazentne Portfolio 85.02 90.94' -004 212 
American PorttolU 90S* 9487t - OD 09a 
European Pontoito 9151 9907 - 1 94 100 
Japanese Portfolio 6.10b e7.il - 167 ... 
PBancfoitfDllo 15643 16821' - 10J 06S 
UK Ire 4 Growth 7804 83.70 • 134 158 
umuyaBond toso si.ro -021 mi 

CE35TURV UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 OU Bade*, loadm EC4M7BA OH 3325000 
UK General T8I 68JI 7266 - 123 175 
GiOOai m 6386 67 93 - 061 028 
Recovery TSl 7I.9» 7668 • 062 1.72 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 ftfriasdon Rd. Inin ECIR3AD 
0718177667 
IMl Growth 15023 162181 • 3J6 .. 
IK Growth 10945 11864 - 070 107 
UX Inantte 11105 120941 >058 40Z 

Cm FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
I Wbbr Han Yard. Landau Bridge SEI 
07140759*6 
Sertman lm) 9CJD 9720 - 1.16 I 
Beck Bio-Tech 41.93 44J>lr - 1/17 . 

9C0J o?re - (.14 1.72 
41.93 4*0 IT * 107 

16*92 173*15 -taos IJ2 
7X45 77 J2 - 003 159 
8138 8*66 • 0*6 
7909 8404 * £42 047 

15454 16167 • £40 
etty Fin ina 7909 8409 
dry Fin Japan 15464 16167 
FrlanHMOp 27967 295.95T -14.72 22J 
titan Hae lnc 210 IS 22138 - 2J0 481 
MUta? Wrid Drib 14368 15185 -525 065 
ItUnuiu Cap Gdl 14870 15653 >845 

juanttv 4083 4661 > 2JU . . 
South E A3ti 17230 18440 -1120 ... 
SpeCUl 5b5 ■».« 51900 -1180 .. 
5 pedal Is Funds 
UK Index 116.10 12123 - 030 Z9J 
ITKRnerteUdCI 7092 74.79 -001 4.93 
Europe lnda 117.90 12420 4*2 
-do-tawnelddH 6485 ad.« - l.ll 837 
Mnslea Index UE30 10830 - OOP 082 
-do-Rmraetala 9388 rom -022 093 
Japan Index IJ0.U UUO -5-10 097 
-da-taroxbidax 9101 imso - ix uo 
cash Ataun units iov» ira.w - 007 van 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT IJD 
20 Flaaborv ft Land EdV 9AQ 871 S*4 2700 
Balanced * iroro !49ou • 180 UB 
IneKoUn 9421 9599* . 110 133 
CaprtoUd 15650 l$990> • 120 055 
CoteraJONB 13380 13580 ... 3.16 
Growin PIC 1180 3303 • 007 104 
pnvitePontobo 4SJ0 4HS • 160 IJ8 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL UNTT MGT 
AdmhL PO Box 200L Bmittaod. Ena 
CMt3 IXR Bof 0714MMS4 Dig: (077 261810 
Hypo Raeten 8 OstonUl 
European niso 11420 -00033 

nrEuum i7bio issjo • 100 ... 
High Income 2185 2SJ81 - 033 995 
Osns income 10080 107.701 - 0jo 185 
UK Growth 115.10 in. Mr - (UO 0.70 
LK income 114 50 til80 • 230 439 
US Smaller Cos SUO 31160 *590.. 

FOSTER * BRATTHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I White Han Yard. London SEIINX 
onwisM 
High lnc Eqty 52<* 5600 • 084 3.71 
4fo-0ivTrifK 7908 8498 -0(4 luS 
UltlGrow* 7**2 7960 -08b I.J4 
linestmem Trust 933* 99JO • tut 022 
UK Soulier COT 8263 8790* • 1.45 I2S 

FRAMJJNGIDN UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 mihnnagrar loaded U3M3FT 
07132441* 
American Grow* 44.46 5907 -027 .. 
VtoumUnks) 5546 59J7 -027 
AIDSSmllrCOS 499.40 53400 -1100 ... 
Mccncnunlui 510-20 $4560 -II« ... 
Capital Til 31630 336J0 - 690 1.76 
lAccum Units] 44500 47330 -970 1.76 
Cootlsmll/Cto 5604 6089 • 1.40 QlT 
lACCttm units) 59 42 6365 - 1.46 047 
ComrtQHe 14050 14940 - 170 *99 
(Accum Units] 17220 2S90D • 730 *99 

capital Tit 31630 336J0 
lAccum units) 44500 47330 
Coed smllr Cbs 5684 6089 
lAcarnt units) 59 42 636$ 
convertible 14050 14940 
lAccum units) Z72J0 39.50 
EmerRlngMaricea Mil «J» 

do-lnc 8 G* 11734 IZ33T - 032 136 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MG RS LTD 
IS Earicheap. Laadaa EOM 1AJ 09240144 
EmergingMariuas 6310 6696 - CL54 .. 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain. Bristol BS20JH 0800373X3 
American cwth S8J5 61QI - 003 . . 
Altos MngdOw* 3828 41.16 ■ 032 007 
Dragon Grow* 81.71 8739 - 4.98 037 
Equity High lnc 8692 94-151 - 004 338 
European Gw* 4954 5256 * 054 067 
evergreen 3107 3333 - 078 ... 
General Equity 5861 9402 • 078 201 
GUI8Pid Inline 3.72 
Japan Grow* 
Pedigree Gwin 
ped Sm Cos Inc 
Kettrement lnc 

41.16 • 032 007 
8739 - 4.98 037 
94-151 • 004 338 
5156 -054 067 
3333 - 078 ... 
9402 • 078 201 
29IJ7 -067 789 

4408 <7-57 > 095 ... 
5263 5504 > 081 1.92 
3237 3434 • 059 076 
2808 3019 > 036 *92 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
t3"*°«" Markiroe. Kent ME44YY 
0634895000 
Capital 6048 7334 - 1.12 162 
Income 6647 7002 • 065 336 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 

UWXUm Units) 8928 95387 . 139 
Luropeu 117.10 12*50 - 080 
fAceumUnJoi 122x0 12980 • 080 
Extra Income 347.70 36980 -1000 
(Acruat Until) OT7.ro S2960 -14-30 
rtnaodal 127.40 13050 - 050 
lAccum Unhsi L33J0 14190 - 'UO 
CIBTnot 72.18 7402 - 136 
(Aceum Untui 9556 9802 - 1.78 
Health Fund me Ml 40 15100 -340 
McrumUntBt 141.40 ISI0O -3140 
inoomeAGrow* 30830 zzj.mi > 490 
IMHO Unto) 30160 320 for >730 
irulGrow* 3tf>50 397.10 - 5W 
(kentm units} 4IOJO 44100 - 630 
Japan A Gen 18020 19000 • I.7I3 
(Accum Units) 182X0 10*90 * 1.70 
Managed Port IOC 107.90 11350 > 100 
CAccmn Uiuai 113.40 11930 • 170 
Monthly Income 17360 I84E0 > 340 
Ouanerty income 5700 6MS -025 
lAerum UntOI 59.12 6208 > 036 
Rrcovety 34100 365Jt> - 6,40 
McnununBsi 401 jo *24 10 -ora 
UK Grow* 5504 5*75 - 080 

Recovery 
Wccum unttsi 
UK Grow* 
lAccum Urdta 550* 58.75 • 080 

UT077TU Funds 
Equity Inc 175.92 187.15 * 3.44 *72 
Fixed A Convertible 4756 SOotr - aw 561 
Monthly ire Plus 5*30 57 TT - pjM 7.76 
PitJeremx Share 5115 5S.-UP - 0.78 60S 
wit-nr-wl FlIDdS 
High Yield 13935 148347 . OIO 554 
Managed Fund 7065 7516 - 032 268 
UK Grow* Funds 
Smaller COS 4209 4*78 - 044 1 03 
UK S General sjjs 8750 - OS3 247 
lie Growth 14255 15(65 - 000 159 
International Grow* Punds 
Europe Growth iB3.i" 19108 - 0.70 .. 
Far Eastern Gr* 14677 15614 -*75 027 
□totalBond 8840 9393 - 035 509 
Japan Grow* ill 15 11834 -105... 
Mdr*AmerGltb 16598 17654 - 253 ... 
Oriental Grow* 92J1 9833 - 4.97 ... 
worldwide Growth 6*16 6836 - 053 035 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UN FT TRUSTS 
Casdr Street Sabtant Wfti 
DeaSn 8922 4U 411 Adadra 0722411622 
FPEOuny Dbl 40838 43*34 - 221 231 
-do Accum 84123 89599 - *71 231 
FP Euro G* Dtss 12941 137.70 - 003 043 
-do-Accum 13*44 14302 - 004 0*3 
FP FtAed IM DOT 14648 15*941 - 104 9.44 
-do-Accum 
FPtnflG* ora 
-do-Accum 

25173 3MJ8> - 111 544 
9224 98.10 - 040 043 
«W> 102027 - 042 043 

5*481 685 FT Nut Amer Dta 19*77 20X267 
-Oo-Accum 211.70 23X3S1 

1J9J5 148-241 • aio 554 FTP* 8*rtn Din 31916 339531 
32523 3460U 

Srowarriafllp DID 34764 369 83 
4*78 103 -do-Accum 41726 44309 

8X25 8750 - are £47 stwtthnp lnc D(s 7514 79.94 
14255 (5(6$ - ore ire -do- Accum «*(« ware 

9833 - 4.97 ... 
6836 - 051 035 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Lgno^Wg. Stneuage. Herts SGI ZNN 

Growth lnc 6035 6*71t -035 140 
High income 3601 38JO -010 190 
Japan 1180 3489 - I 14 ... 
Smaller cos 1 re jut 31.15 > 089 210 
smaller cos 3M3 3*50 -053 2.10 
North American 5337 J5J9 *046 050 
European 3601 3884 ♦ 029 050 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO UD 
I Whbr Hart Yd. tandaa Bridge SE1INX 
gri 4075966 
ConxlltentUT 33J9 JS.77 -a>4»*H 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I King ft Mnefectar MfGMH ARM526355 
Growth 14400 15330 • 2.40 133 
Income 7900 8*58 * 156 *05 
European 59-52 61327 » 042 077 
Recovery 141.40 I50W - SJO 104 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
TMOCmaML London EOV3NJ DTI 2K> 9998 
Equity DISl 86500 879007 -4050 3L45 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UK) LTD 
5 Rariefak Rd. Hutton. Btauwoed. Eases 
82T7i48?7U 
Feaowehlpnt 7UO 7788 *OJ3 160 
I name 32.30 26600 - 200 1.14 
Smaller Ca 143 W uoao - 3.90 0 86 
InvPurtfoUa 8070 8586 -OIO 1.79 
High IncomePon 7108 THIS « 019 JL37 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
US BMmgata London EC2M5XS 
0714J00TT7 
Euro Small COT 14590 I488«i *21.70 ... 
Japan Small cm 10550 iotoi' -2410 ... 
UR Small CM 17344 1807.77 -2010 ... 
USSmaOCm 1636.7 16825 *KM0 . . 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Wfcra Street. London EC2A2BL 
«TI 377 8819 
Dtaclnc 197.90 208J0 - 210 272 

DUNEDIN IfNIT TST MGRS LTD 
£. Ravefemo Terraer. Edinbargfa 0313TS 2S00 
Lumpean Gwth ZS05O 26480 • 2*0 I 13 
New Alla 243 60 26250 - 730 OJO 
Japan Gimnh 11*70 12)00 • 220 
Jap Smllr Co 46640 «5J0 - 630 .. 
NthAiurr 24670 26L30 - 200 0.93 
Shlfrd AiUFUC Ml 13600 14450 - 600 043 
UK lnc» Grih 229.90 I45J0 • 120 UO 

EAGLE STAR UNTT MGRS LTD 
Bofl Rata. Chrfa iihsai GIB7LQ 8242 577 HB 
UK Balanced lnc 144.40 153*0 • 050 L24 
UK High tnc lnc 16270 ITXh* • £40 *61 
UKFVetU F I UlC 6172 6BA5> -051 642 
Envmrarol Opps 8*02 99J8 -118 IJT 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
91 HrimrYn Terrace. Edcutargh 
83458*0526 
American 12230 13050 - OJO fl 
Cnnvrrrfbln 24J7 25JV • 0(9 7 
Equity Income I43JO 152-V • 500 I 
EuroFulld **55 A* 19 -0160 
Financial $336 9659 - 053 I 
Growth* UIC 251 J) 266-83 -540 2 
HlghUtST 169 *1 18010 - 303 4 
IntematMital 39700 12130 > OJO 0 
UUl Income 94.12 10580 - 150 2 
Larin American 5141 5505 > 269 0 
PtalJf OJ 5J 99J5 - 375 
Ttdf.O 195-0 3»0O • 6-30 

ELCON LTD 
Codmi Cl Knall Rise. OiptnglM BR681A 
OtfVTOSS 
Eicon True 225.10 2403D . . .. 

ENDURANCE FIOVD MGMT LTD 
41 Haniam Gardes* London SYY74IU 
Vnm72M 
Endurance Fd 27760 22090 - OoO 042 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Watan ft Aytmburr. Bocks HP2ITQS 
02464114» 
European 7810 *12) • 106 L6I 

-do-Accum 9*19 10030 - L05 300 
NAmSCbpDU I0I6J 108.127 - 031 OJ8 
-do-Accum 10756 !l*43t > 031 0J8 

GA UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Bos 23L York YDI1IA 094SSS186/7 
GANtTA 249.60 26*00 » OIO 136 
cash 4960 5034 - CUM 4J4 
Growth Panto Uo 8883 9*16 * 00b 032 
income FOrttaUo ~*I4 7840 - 105 LI7 

GT UNTT MANAGERS IJD 
Afta Gale. Hdt Floor. IS Ireafon WaR 
London ECZTSAS 8917104587 
DeaitaC 0716269431 
Amer Specs03 15600 167.40 - 140... 
European 51700 $53.40 -1300 LX 
Far East A Gen 27300 292607 - 230 026 
Germany (27*0 lyi.SX - £80 ... 
Global Assets Inc . 
income me 15450 lasja > 3 jo *78 
liuernatfonal 34830 37230 * 430 063 
tmJ income 8834 4381' » 001 176 
Japan * General 39700 42260 *080 ... 
Korean Seamom 6*16 72.71 - JL3I 018 
Smllr CO* Divine BUS 53.751 * 089 *18 
UK Capital (UtO H5JQ 14*20 • 350 1.77 
rt Spec sits 9045 9*74 * zjt oji 

GAKIMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gartnnv Ftatat 1648 M-namem ft Ltadon 
EC3R8AJ 0717K22080 Dlgtonhe 8Z7726I421 
Inrrrtor Services fnufoa (X9B02S9 336 
UK Growth Fkmds 
BritUS Growth 5378 5752 *013 IM 
Cnh Trust 131.72 I3I.72T • 007 502 
PrrericaJdivine lion (580$ -(UK IM 
UK Index 1HJ8 15851 • 051 2.73 
UK Smaller CPs 114.71 12268 - 052 1.40 
income Funds 
Ptetamra Share 28J4 3031 - 001 835 
High Incmce J73S 3984T * 040 *37 
UK Equity matae 18099 161*9 - 032 131 
Gtotalhuod 3079 3I.40T -017 *58 
intetiulkmal Funds 
Frontier Marten u9id? 7*J? »140... 
Global IncAGCb 13933 14906 -041 1.47 
GOTO*m3 Bes 125.16 ID86 > 507 052 
GlotnlOtOttJo 138.40 14*25' - 131 067 Global mottles 138.40 14*251 
oreraeas Funds 
American 14108 15074 
European 96.94 KJ26J 
EurnSdOpBS 123.43 13103 
Amer LnMiglng 101.97 10906’ 
Hoag Cong 
Japan 
PadOc Growth 

14(08 15074 - 047 048 
96.94 10263 > 05) 088 

123.43 13103 • 109 021 
101.97 10906' • 249 
I®.79 (9171 -I$-35 084 
217.59 23140 * 701 .. 

FadOc Growth 25006 36734 -1389 
Gutmore Pendens Strategy Ponds 
Monacal Equity 218.46 21**6' • 007 t 73 
Lott*Trim BaJ 23946 234.46' - 036 204 
Med Term Sal 20266 2P266* -018 *34 
UK Equity JtLW 24333 - L93 IJ9 
UKCmerglncCQS 14000 I4000> - £70 1.92 
American 213* Hi96 - tJ2 (3 
Japan 12409 12*09 >3.76 ... 
European 24667 i«667 . 006 )0o 
Index UlOex) GUt 17681 17681* - 235 240 
Ftxedinteres 17075 itod - im *07 
Alter Emerges 26244 26244 • *13 .. 
Padoc 20JJS asoj*' -l£D 053 
Emergingmbo husk stick -*83... 
into Scar Japan 134.14 154.14 . <lt 
-dtr-FaddC um 2B2J6 £30.« ... 1.15 
-do-Coni Europe 14471 t«n 107 
Index Strst USA niJb 13126 212 
Gartmore tatotul Pension Funds 
Managed Equity 10X93 11000 - 019.. 
Med Terra Sol 46.45 10260 - a 09 . 
tan*Trim Bel 10*21 11512 - 042 ... 
UK Equity MID 119.97 • ltd 
UK EmrrgUigCOT 6167 6986 ♦ US 

Bin Airman rasas J1X77 
Juan S9J9 63 59 • 193 

AAl* European 

Into Unted GO) 7833 «.J3 - 135 
Deposit 
Broker unit Truro 
Bowey Int Gith 13121 118 12* 
Bcrtrtcy Incnro? 
BWHlria 149.15* 017 

ZAaO BroJUTCUtPon In: 617; 8619 - 03H ire 
23603 i'000 • 170 a94 -do-lnc Rut tnc 61 (6 6455 X75 

GLENFR1ARS UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
22 SaBadchL Ltadea SWTY4H3 071930*553 
lnvOnmmuUOes 14*50 l$2S0> • XJO ... 
Higher Income LTWXj 135 X * IX 331 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 

European 
For Eastern 
High Income 
mu Growth 

GAM ShrfiB 
12S* Jaxsoii 
sum lnc 
European UK 
Amalgam Lnc 
N America lnc 
Far East Inc 
UKDhrfd lnc 

?SSSta S5M 0T14934990 
574.16 61081 * 997 CXKt 
10.56 152.72* - lOT 001 
I49J5 15808' > 4.18 . . 
33*38 317217 - 881 . . 
3555* 37808- -1026 020 
16*83 177.48* - 084 094 

331 73 399 J9 - 50» J.19 
14399 15157 « *64 404 
12684 132.88 • 257 O* 

SoitbAmerican INIS 12542 -003 103 ««<■■*71378HMDetoonom 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNTT MGMT LTD 
ShuMenni Hoove. 4 tank Bridge Lane. 
London SEI gll 3787979 Deafare 0TI407 7 

Pelican 
SmalirrOri 
S pedal 5 In 
te or in* TJIS 

I2S 73 13235 
7*51 78.437 
95.11 100i: 

19*48 J0K24 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I WMk Han Yard. Loaota Bridge *EI 
on 407 596* 
Smaller cm ire 2KtI6 214.75 • JJ» 1 68 
SqjLUer COS ACC 33* W 371.77 > 5.19 186 
Rmnery M.99 STJgr . }2g 1.49 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Crabvdraf Yard. Carter DU I KB 
0392 4UIM 
Balanced 122.17 139 71 - 0S5 *43 
capital Growth sun ui .oo • a66 .. 
malinvTIB 4704 500? > a 16 (U2 
Kish Income RLJI S5W» - a75 8J5 
Warram 6650 7229 • a 42 . 
zero Preference 3801 «W * 003 ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
H W«l Start. Briftou BW IRE OCT 30 707 
Ratify Ana TK 7*77 8166 ... £33 
Family loco me Tst 5283 5*19 573 
Family Trust axr *858 i.n 
LlpJiedCharities 258.60 37500_ ... 3-25 
FIDSLTTY investment serys ltd 

Broker Deutay* 05004MBI 
i-nch Ptmfl 
rwhFBnd, IWW iau» ... *jo 
SraMSserCniw'h 
Controlled But UK 2SJ3 008 - 004 1* 
SeSSc -an 4m 

S388 25.15 -011048 
dp JlttJBT*" Z7J3 28.77 -048 ft.l 

SSnSut 31.91 32JOI - 041 *15 
Inflow*? 3*7. -009*74 

2809 3040* - OOi 166 

AMT . 047 212 

lx Equity me 
UX Small Cos 
Brian Growth 
American Gwth 
Japan Gwth 
Greater China 
FttdOc SlndeB' 
European Gwth 
U10 Growth 
US Index 3.1 

•921 -W74* - £27 402 
4801 5520 - 153 t.IO 
57U9 61.16 - 003 IM 

1«92 I72.IH -126 . 
7*14 51. HP - 009 .. 

22*11 245.971 . 7J3 095 
191.77 as.10 » J0S 0,15 
8009 86 N - I 99 052 

16124 172-457 * 195 024 
USIndetO.) 13.7X6 I45D4 -019 I.VC I 
n-SEMJdZSOUld 7*96 U^4 - il! £1? 
Monthly memra 47.42 S0J8* - 0-W JOX 
MIS urormirt Dealing: 071 B6&0C33 
UK index t£J I£40? 1£970 - 0J3b 4.4O 
ExtraladriCJ I3C44 13672 - OJO *50 
UmlntoKl 
US into B 
Cash gj 
UK Bear (U 

9JJ33 J027C - 012 185 
14 500 15.1(A -0.1* IJD 
45682 96160 - OOI SJC 
7.0901 7.42E - (HE *40 

Evropean Bear (U 7 4760 761!* - 022 *55 
Japan Bear OJ 12.75* 13.333 - OSZ !55 
US Bear (U <UJH 9jsio - a«5 uo 
GoUarBalKU 15060 IMCO -0-3 150 
JMUBrffMTKf 694J7 7J123 * OOI 440 
Gib Ban(Ll 12047 12542 -013 440 
GUI 3C1TIU *4501 7J64S - 009 4 V 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mbs Hue. 77 Mrarid ft London DBAF 
0714881211 
SmalltM 9£i 9*15 * OTA 102 
Brtatjeinenrne a*>5 30*41 - J.92 *50 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EX UT MGRS LID 
» Harbour Eiili my Sq. Lundre EI49GE 
071S8 <668 
Osh 133.40 13390 -OIO 3.81 
EurooeaJI 44Z6P 4728CP • *90 C!2 
Chsh 
EuropeuJi 
GUt fi Fixed 
Growth Equity 
mcnrelYiot 
lottnianonal 
Upon Trust 
l*a Atnerion 
FtClOe 
Guard tilll 

140X0 149 JO - £00 *55 
34503 36*80 • £30 10! 
I327D J4I.3D* * l« 20J 
1*400 197.40 -C70 . 

11729 125-33 »M0... 
27*30 SJS.KI - 233 026 
64*90 6S*«J -1720... 
50J70 53*10 - *90 IM 

SSSST"" Srt 7iJ* : lS in 
SSScS^rMe **> • n« 2U 

SSSift,a® TUB 79* - 8-32 
23J0O 247JO - 240 

“SSScato m2jd ’OM - 
£^S£«rc**n 39-16 -0J» - 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGKI3D 
5 Start. Ltadta SE12NE 
071 $222229 
EMU Ins 31424 I BUB 
Global High me 12054 12? L> -OJJ .» 
Prera Fired Ini H8S3 izutf - 2M 7-^ 
EqtyJBondtnc IU.I4 W.1I» • OKI *JS 

Enropon Grawtn 95J6 kji 40 - an ai* 
tnri HTTres 5907 6U3 - d« 102 
Fflgn income esj8 llUl > 1.9s 3.19 
Kecoart 36430 38940 -K190 140 
SlYinc Hist) lnc 138.93 14101 • 101 469 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MOT LTD 
PO Bos 600. Eilhhnrgh EH151EW 
0880838868 
GkHMiAtMSInr 4079 4L24 -0.13 Lll 
income Bring uk 306 3442* - 008 xs 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MGRS DD 
5 Rnytcrfh Rd. Htaura Bresirmori. Essex 
Tnqnwivr <077227300 PrsIWifr «zn690390 
Model PtDUo 20*20 2S2BB ... 229 
srmlfcf Cxa 33.71 3506 - am IJ3 

HENDERSON UNTT TST MGMT UD 
TO B« ZJSL Butaimort. Em CMJ44ET 
Eihpdrire 0771263250 DtsSsy. 020 234772 
UX Funds 
Special SIB 296.77 31*42 -IMS 136 
Beturntrith 86X3 to® >a73 £OJ 
Ul Smaller Cos I2ZJ8 131.46 -286 105 
High locwne Fundi 
income * Growth 286.18 304.7BT • &]7 Ul 
High I KPIJiC 33850 36LBS v 707 303 
Extra Itronae 30493 336.7* « *B7 S07 
Praia GUI 5072 5*52 -Oil 745 
inwm animal 
1,-ugnaflonil 2SJJ13 300.14 • 706 021 
CMBlBread $9.71 6303 - OJO 415 
FamliyolFunds sjjs sxta -on OJ 
GkltHlTech I49J6 19*74 » *05 ... 
Overseas Funds 
Aslan Enterprise SP 13 221.491 - too ... 
European 46401 40E28 *9.19 0J7 
European Income 8*19 890) -029 £27 
Euro Smil etc 14100 151.18 • 221 027 
£arspsiu 4003 t&)» >210015 
Jinan Trust 20£42 2J66S • 6J0 . . 
J8JUJ1 SpeOaJ SOS 22° 77 3462: • *66 
PadKlmlrCU 294.96 3U7B - 035 CUE 
North American 243JK 3W*> - 003 ... 
American Smaller IOB07 n*3S • oju 
Henderson TU pension Puntollo 
American Growth 5704 BUI *021 ... 
EarSpsux 5022 5SJ5 * IA3 . . 
General Growth 4403 4607 - 046 . 
Global Tech 5*45 61.9$ • 107 ... 
UtcoroeGrowth *101 -l.lt .. 
Japan Growth 24 IS 2*23 > 0L7D ... 
Ovetseas Growth 4101 *3-47 - I0S . . 
Smaller COT 21.49 22.77 - 044 ... 
Special Opto 2804 3004 - 061 ... 

Iffwm I mbit BUT 
GIOUeM 128*0 
laesuxi (luts) 37*20 
Guoalincoene' 24000 
(AosmUiVM 53170 
KUhYRM 157 JO 
MccumUnnt 4S£i4 
SjnHrCurDh.' 5a 01 
LAcann Untm 7260 
CapSai Growth Trass 
MucrSmBPCD) 9623 
lynns untel I0UG 
Kant American 78.9$ 
tecum mass 9479 
Europesn Spaeta oi ls 
Uotttnuraai 9664 
European -15*30 
tACQSB Unh4 SUO 
Gewptal 303 10 
Iflcrtim Untta 49700 
Japan 30360 
temmurrta 577 JH 
lapanese Special ZMJO 
IMaunl/dfcri 22621 
Maser Aapdt 25300 
FldflC 35703 
Wxum UttfSI 41690 
Smaller Coa 11*00 
(Meant UBhs) 154 50 
LX Eqahy Growth 4*20 
|irmm mm) ft? 5* 

>10 601 
- I JO 655 
- 170 *53 
- 210 L37 
- *90 3J7 

... ID 
- J 10 *13 
• 132 320 
• 1*6 AH 

• am ... 
*alo ... 
-015 OJO 
- (UO OM 
•004 1-29 
• 070 US> 
*050 IJD 
• 0.JQ L20 
» 000 177 
- LCO 177 
• 690 ... 
• 600 ... ■ 
♦ £00 ... 

1J0 ... 
- LIO 000 
•1500 OJ8 
-1840 OJO 
- OM 0.96 
- L40 096 
• LI5 L49 
• IM 1.99 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT 
KU Tower Aririrerowta 
08I68643S5 
BTUSSl 105.10 
Capital 1*0*0 
Dollar 34220 
Euro prat) 235.70 
Far East 376J0 
Fliundai 87600 
Gilt A Fid lm lnc 0U? 
HKOndd 11630 
Income 6 Gnswtb ISA JO 
Imernailtinal 25050 
Japanese General lSUD 
Japan Ted) 67 S3 
NatKesocuces 8057 
PortJollo 77.17 
Secutur 34650 
StcaBaCOT 12990 
ipecUJSIts 1592D 

TST .MGRS 
Road. Croydon 

11140 • IJD 1.7$ 
193.40 - OIO 107 
36690 • L2D 001 
252JD - 112) 0.42 
40l.30> - 350 020 
927.70 -17.40 101 

3041 - 038 *78 
J265W - £40 508 
IMA > £00 207 
26790 -an OJM 
19270* - 480 .. 
7234* • ill ... 
*6.17 • *28 041 
8153 * OB9 108 

3W50 • UO 1.74 
138.90 - OM 126 
1702D - 100 129 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS FRTFOL MGRS 
IM New Band Start Dnta WIYOLa 
0T1627 M3 
High [repnc dad 5758 6129* - IJ5 *50 
GWXU Growth PEP 62.43 6*41 - 1.17 ... 
lOVTRSIPEr 51.40 M06 — OJOl ... 
HigherUsfcInvest gus 63.16 - 087 ... 

IAS UNIT TST MGRS CTO 
H3 Drain ft EdfaAwrgh EK35EB 
OS SB 561 
European 06% * 122 001 
EnraUKOtne 2750 2926 - 002 333 
Far US 3203 3406 > 097 027 
UKOfnenGwth OJK 87.94 - 1.14 £25 
UUl Growth 5057 6137 - 072 (LM 
Japan 6108 6503 * US ... 
mrtrnrn OC 1021(7 lOt-lOl - OM 6.97 
MthAmraEquMy 410) 4L97T - 024 018 
UK Equity 9802 104JW - 080 £19 

lie UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
BltadwMfc HfC. 5 AppoId ft BC2A2DA 
0715S3300 
Incwne 658.90 67230 ... 402 
Julia General 44X20 4S2J0 ♦ X10 057 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I Wfckr Hart Yard SEI 0714075966 
Inc a Growth lac 99.94 61777 - 042 3.92 
9mallerC0s 5358 5*68 * 099 OM 

LAURENT1AN UNTT TOT MGMT LTD 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
7 Dewrodwr Sqnrc. Laadta BC2M4HU 
Dig: D71955 SOS Fa* 0500 Bt 89fl 
Janes Caprt l ud Tntaa 
rag: 0719S 5QS Emr 08NB19W 
Insex Funds 
American moot 20L80 21700 - UD 121 
LsroUartlOO I $640 166.10 -060 094 
Fuoskr FcmC 5601 $9321 -058 128 
to retract 100 15640 16610 -060 094 
Fuoskr Fane 5601 99221 - 058 228 
Japan Into 7*24 79.15 - 1.74 014 
riser into 23050 24600 -1130 017 
hull Inin 117.80 125.70 • LTD |.T« 
LX Into 14500 IB EC - 0«0 166 
Active Funds 
American Growth 477.90 51000 • 1.90 0(7 
Capital 62*00 66603 . 050 201 
European Growth 10640 112-90* - 100 (LS* 
FarEostGrowth 6231 (6S0> - £47 ... 
Global Seoul 24M ZS72> -070 618 
Hong Kong Gwth 13620 14540 -1100 046 
Income 60720 64800 -I3J0 344 
imiGrowth 78.93 8*10 -005 aiO 
Japan Growth 260up 27810 * 8.70 . . 
Japan Smllr COT 3201 3*<9 - 062 ... 
SpcerAhtmnGUt 8704 9209 -002 
MJdfand Lilts mm 
Dealing0-42 53000 
Enquiries0742539076 
Batareed 6697 • 015 £12 
LAccum UnRsl 6U9 6806 • 016 £12 
British TK 8962 950S • OS 177 
lACCtun tlUW WL40 108.40 - 100 L77 

Pried lander 

Tai Pan 

Fund. 

Call 071-626 0226 
for details on our 
range of funds. 

Don High lnc 7608 82231 -065 
(Acmm Ultl 31 14090 150401 *080 

UKentatknal 217.40 23UO - WO 
PteJ 4&d lm . 4M7 4044 L39 6TJ 
vmro - 8204 1700 -LIO L® 
.spataino . . - 10800 IX6Jd_.- 000 VAS 

!' 9611 S9JW1’ - 048 ZM 
unmoaknui win 9Mi -0.91-00# 
Gffl .■ -3801 JM9 -030 608 
ireoiHOOwth' 79.ro **(5 -aw 906 

E^peu: . - ."31X0 . - Stiff ' - OSO U* 
- S54! SMS - LIO ODK 

CnaOTirtMla ■ HJ7.97 n*». - Ctu 044 
incssraarCOs 3241 3*48 - - an L56 
GDunted maXK 2&M 307» -All SLI* 
GtotaLPEP -41M- 4*13 - 078-LC 

PROVIDENCE CAPTTOL FD MGKS XJD 
2 B8rifcy«D. Htafc. HtatF WDJMA 

European Inc 23930" 2S5AD »’£0O 0.D 
JttaltDK 9704 «7ir« • *90 --■ 
MjAmertanlre IMJO -*XL® OJi 
woririvridebK I6S50 m» vUlM 
HongKosBlne 18** 30000 -16J0 GJ*} 

EoaSestnc «« 7X02 -♦ LM 033 
WtrldrBMdUK *60* 
Buwfos Aria ire z2Sjo nun -ai&.oj6 
UKMonqMbmc sxs sub - 004 sjo 
ThaOaBdire 161 JO 17*60 - *30 077 
GoldTn»ire ' UM.- WUO >531 OM 
Hew Zealand lnc 9034 9671 - 1.79 047 
ttu WTfidFEFlK 67 A3 7306 4 004 309 
Latin Am empire: 9*06 :WaW - 300 003 
UKAUShMhX Ire 8204 87.15 ♦ 054 L90 
IsTMO ParetU 7150 773J -0J9 039 
Broker UrtflTmcB ■ ■ - 
Gtobumutets 1806 Mil * IJ6 LSZ 
GWrelPortfalto: 7IJ9 mw-w086 ... 
OlotalOppi . 7156 7654 - UK 049 
hiatal GtOMlGldl 7358 . 7803 - 036 1.77 
AAM Glohal EquBy 6131 + 001 072 
CAM Brit Gwth Ute 9L.15 0K» ♦ 059 001- 
CAM Brit tnc tnc 4702 5U4T *004.1.9 
CaM Im Recsy me 5103 55.90 « OSS 092. 
Temple BOUiff lnc 4903 53.7IT * 006 £» 
airOcy Growth 7853 8354 ‘ 0,79 1**' 
inti Crowtlt lnc 79.18 6*68 -M7 1B 
CPS Fortune lac 8051 94061 - 135 003 
sumsMnmem* st.«• - 5*09 -002 
Premier Patroa me 7304 78JJI ♦ 054 035 
BOSbOKhStatGlh.7T06. 8200 * 102 074 
Tea Analysis 11150.11800 -200 016 
Rosebery Growth* 5043 53.73 * 1.73 ... 
totentanonal3tat 8109 8758 * *21 ... 
UPCIndAgQtth 3800 6257 * ail ... 

7358 78JB *036 1.77 
6£3i ’ «60t * am an 
9L.7S PUB * OM 001* 
4702 5L34T * 004 1.93 
5103 55.9Z* « 055 0.92 
4023 53.71? * 086 £98 
7853 8134 * 0,79 1*** 
79.(8 6*68 * OST- LS3 
8851 94061 - 106 003 
31.94- S*0B -002 

Teen Analysts 11150.11800 -200 016 
Rosebery Growth* 5043 53.73 * 1.73 ... 
totentanonsl3tat 8109 8T5B * L21 ... 
upcinn*gOrth SS0O 6257 * an ... 
COVCMaJcTOpoer 5*87 595* »046 ... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS 13D 
5*1 IISIIIMII L—dta BCZR6BA - 
071 S« 39*3 
Equity Gth 167 JO 17000 ♦ OKI 153 
Snropean Gtt 9*53 99.93 * 009 055 
IncomefrCdi 14290 15000 -090.255 
japanGdt 11x00 UDOO -100 ... 
MihAmerGflt 1)060 127JD -090 ... 
Overseas OOi 8702 9X53 - 031 ... 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS 1TD 
R49 Bnnt EEB. Ufoirt Essex KH2IIL 
BD478 3577 Carat Earn 0719D 4490 lasemd 
tOq: 871911 *94 Merastac 6426KB6H 
ManotaDr 3692 3908 * 018 102 
cash Saven Inc WL43 50150 *007 4kZ7 
CBhHmlB J0759 108.12 * 007 *27 
Global Growth 9109 98JS ♦ 051 098 
Equbymc 9104 98007 * L67 A4I 
Equity . .. 768.71 82X14 * 600 £27 
European **«■ Z2i26> - a73 019 
High Income 961* 103501 >401112 
Ina Girth 18X54 19609T - 004 097 
UtdSmCD 1934 . .8*74. - 079 008 
t»iwniwe 185X2 19706 * 7J3 ... 
ynhAmer 16X42 17*781 * 068 071 
Pacific Mia 115.46 12X48 -*08 052. 
Premier ine * 5355 55.747 - 045 90S 
SmCta 9157 97.93 * 100 208 
Spec SIB 11551 12X547 * OD £D 
UK Growth 12850 13703 ♦ LIB 109 

High Incnra 
Ina Orth 
UtdSDCD 

PremierJnc 
smCta 
Spec SIB 
UK Growth 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. UD 
Referee Hone. DafcridgC Weta. Real 
0B82SH633 
BdOShUle 327JO 34706 - 100 264 
Brtrtnerlne 17X40 18650 -050 102 

ROCX ASSET MCMT (UNTTIKUSD UD 

tTihj I nn* ■ 

Gilt a FxiJ lm 6082 6X31 r - 050 
(Accant Lntsj ib660 i7X5cr - 100 
High YteU £4800 346)0 . £10 *28 
MCSJTO VnkSI WTJO 6»70 - 650 4£8 
inccme 3300 J46io •(« ua 
lAccrnt UOISI 68*10 73100 • 9J0 205 
Japan Growth 3i900 351.90 -1£90 ... 
lAOum I'ntai 347£0 JTIJO -1340 . . 
MancorisTn i4oat 14900 -100) 058 
lACmtr Gflhsl 14660 l$»70 -raw 058 
Mbnty Matte UT «5I 4O0t - 003 462 
'Accum Unitri 7*J4 7*39 - 004 *&£ 
Mommy income 9*72 Hit Jo .. xas 
NcrJt wnetcBi isxjo i9Sjo* - 0*0 ai£ 
lACror. Lniw 23Q70 2467th - a70 042 
MIOUkC Peranal Peralon CnU mat 
British IWJO 11100 100 1.75 
Ear^ui Qiu*ib :ozre 109-20 L60 
Git* FltrC 59 41 9*91 00* $*i 
:ixo.t; 9106 <T7.7Z ire ira 
Japan Gnrath 492) 5135 190 
vjraagrt 73 78 am £38 
yerey Muve S153 87.49 OUT 459 

Anter.cm 88JO XX94 aj4 a+a 
Midland FSavcs Udi Inin 
artnah 95*9 10100 090 r.74 
European Growth VxIO 1CH0O ire OOI 
G!i: 4 rued Ire 5522 9046 0*2 XSI 
raroxe 9026 1.(7 £67 
:ajin Growth «LJ 5127 ire 
Micastri taJS 7059 (LIS £25 
Mfltisy Market 7629 SO«7 006 *54 
Sorts Acjcaon 8045 »re OJO 057 
MIdUDd EaecurarFenston immiust 
Brrjit 9S97 10110 • an 1.72 
Europe*-. Growth 9*28 wore • 1.42 
Glt & rart itp 79 08 8395 - aw 108 
Incrocr P*K> 9X53 9P 1.36 268 
rapui Growth. 5029 53re ♦ 1.94 
Managed 69 75 7420 m 016 £34 
J8CTWJ Marxa 71.76 7*06 • 004 *58 
scnP Atnerioui M2I 9*40 - 0-34 044 

INVE5CO FUND MANAGERS UD 
11 Dettasliln Snare*. Inadon ECZM 4YK 
Cm 6263431 DeSag: 0800(HOIB 
ixspedaarTnua 

Growth ror*. 
riO-ACC 

Inclmer.TC 7X60 8033 • 072 
sruaerCs-. 304S JL55 • 0*4 154 
Special truuTC are JS45 • 038 141 
C%cxar *321 4£2S 
General Tucda 
Aisea a EaralitRs 8150 8765 - aio 100 
Ai=u7i Inin OA46 104 60 
Oroml EquiWS. WJ7 8433 
Grow artuit Cot 5501 
Managed Iro.eri 10200 10800 > 090 097 
PEPMatnqol 7*37 7902 
Riiprtt Ctad Tri 87*7 9X45 - 041 (.78 
UK Growth 6X14 
Ul£i inaj.Tjraniri 
CeaiOcs IDIjc »i: *?1 3A» 
Caaittt tact. 57. IS 
Earoalnrotr* 9462 
Gilt 3047 32(0' XT4 
raccrreS Croath 4523 4823 3.11 
Mrastar Gil) 8 FI 8278 8461 1.10 
PreJoci-j Scares 19X0 sur 
LKincrs; 3*7 83 39270 - £10 £13 

THOf tnvTnnn 7332 7X67 * 020 150 

MAC SECURITIES 

SfcsrSpsuita funds 
Ftnscvrroa 7U6 row • a10 075 
Pirns’? Shares »« 92.95 - 352 104 
GiBasGnrh Fundi 
Anearan Growth SI.92 55.16 - 008(143 
L'SihuflerCOT i£:0O IS90 • £10 . . 
lAeeartGrort IUJO injo * £20 . . 
turoreyrrt 14390 152.40 « 2J0 
'ABEaCtts! 144.70 15700 -£«... 
Eu/pscarntcoj m 2m -00s ... 
FrCrtl Graaih gait *S^3 - 005 OOI 
8CSC. Lou k;.<io IICS -006 OOI 
HKnsgA China 1C8J0 nSxm - r.10 0.40 
1*0 Gftatfc r.94 MCA -046 025 

51.92 5X16 • 028 0*3 
12: re 12890 • *10 
12120 133 JO . 120 

ISL40 
I4&70 157 JO 
2722 are - 065 
8041 8S23 - 005 001 
K5.90 lies - 006 001 

ISO CtewA 
Accsr. CHs 
Japan fetl 
JKrilRCntS 

MZJ 6106 
3154 33.49 

6156 - 046 025 
6106 * 045 OS 
M.49 -086 .. 
•349 - 0* . - 
-790S - l£0 ... , Japaasmallercs 3751 390S * 1J0 ... 

SinsspoitASEAS 179.90 138JS - IJD . 
AcSJtCflaS 1»9P IHj» - Ulfl ... 
9EA5& 36*10 391.10 -1100 003 
Oversea* iuhbp nials 
GUMllnCBBf 5706 10350* - 0 JO 1 <6 
InUBOSd 6040 6JJ3 - OJ! 5JS 

JLTITER MERLIN UT MGRS LTD 
197 UMto ltadta K1WIM 
071 SSI MOD 
ABStaOTnea? 19070 JB290 -ifl40 ... 

l*o tti it»xa* . 1.11 357 
Airjri^nCup 
income 
BsaGetaij 
CK Growth 
intrrtianejni 
Ecsloo 
European 
Far Easren 

S4.7.4 5831T . tt« 090 
<n.m - 048 o» 

»at «» » ire os? 
114* 12099 . 208 . 
W700 4)300 -12a ... 

m 

jygNTVOHT HENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
M Fratarot* Sheet Into pm 
™luv OH 956 7334 Mto 971OT96600 
incoraeTnin* 1-^—*» 
Extra tehtrtr W96 64.95t . lor un 

Avan Equity 1270) L».l8> -aT6 £86 

NM UNIT TRUST MGRS 
Emerprtm Hre. ■■■bst J Brand WA 
PnvtaiaM> Earn 0705882 695 
Dta 07058X1480 
MMUoll truss 
American 4551 4154 - 019 uj 
Australian 1463D jn.90 > 190 ..*. 
CODseknoe 7X14 7*09r * mb IJ7 
European 20010 JUJO - 000 073 
Extra income 11.91 87.491 -0.73.54V 
cnr»(9 6X99 6751 - cue £65 
Gold 6406 6952 * 252 ... 
untune «L13 6*10 - a IS *41 
Irani 3306 35.98 -050 059 
jap Smaller COT MOJO 33X40 *440 ... 
Sing A Malaysian 28700 jobao -15.40 ... 
Smaller On 2892 32.17 * a10 046 
spedal Sits • 3639 4107 *047. LTD 
suritatg oepodt HU. 10 100. tor - 090 *75 
TOTJO 7702 0179 ♦ 200 ... 
UK Equity 18*90 I97JDT - 100 £12 
us smaller cm lino izijo -aw... 

N*P UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Ftmntam ft llanfcmr M22AF 
082375322 
UK Growth , 7807 8J.70 * 108.103 
UK income iisjo 125.901 ♦ £00 3js 
GUtOFbed tra 8301 8809 - 075 564 
Higher Income 232.40 247JOr . 510 04 
Smaller COT 8209 8707 * 1.70 106 
uiErntaoMi 10300 1 lore * ire ire 

NATIONAL PROW INV MGRS CTD 
« Oereadmmh Si K303HH 071*234208 
Americas dm 11240 uo«r » ore ... 
European OM KM56 Hires *117 ... 
RrURD» 18*40 197-20 - L40 ... 
GfctaJCareDW 7267 n.TB * 101 1.97 
OSeaSDtol 0226.1 1097.4 * 400 OJO 
UKDte 36X30 38800 • £40 £33 
UK Eton tQCDUl 7901 8504 * Ul 3J8 
WWMeDtK 10*40 11107 eOflS 
wwMemcniB ti.ti 7*76 ♦ 108 £13 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
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High Lw Compapy Price 

BANKS. DISCOUNT. HP 

■ gttft J5 
SRJ&BSL S' 
ns m fttfS jS 
3T5 325 Bk IaqiI uj 375 

116V Bank StctlaM 22a 
' 619 

28 
AW 
175' 

237V 
2457V 
SO 

IMJV 
UM 

M 
1401 
ffi 
KB 
93b 
389 
418 
134 
991 - 
434 

96 
362 
61S 
466. 
U 

465 
1368 
1211 
34 
166 
963 

•MA 
307 
313 

452 362 
V LSV&rtble' 

618 395 OUT Allen 
173 as cams 

2487V 1787V Chase Mich 
SCO !343VCUlTOrB 

533 go One Bnu 
1155 9Z75 ConuDfnbi 
13* C250V Drusdie Bk 

95 4S FtTB Nai Bn 
1651 B7b FUJI But Y 
529 343 Hfl 
9B7 SO HSBC 

1007 474 B5BC HK 
403 20 Hambros 
428 31) tons (U 
1SS 96 ting 
9R 312 Detanorr Btn 
690 « Iliyas 
1H 63 Um Sox Bk 
575 122 HU ms Bk 
634 308 KK WtSI 
466 370 PraUon 
<2 39 Rea Bros 

470 207 W1 Bk Scot 
1366 4b7V Schrutax 
1263 576 Stand dun 
an I45VTSB 
190 76 Union Disc 
9b) 5» WartHnr SO 

8831V 4843VWH1J Tam 
214 121 WftflMC 
22S IH Wfanmt 

1 10 JO 18.9 
••• JJ IU 
... 4J - 

5.7 ... 
17 213 

• tt 154 
d*; — 17 • 

*3 ... in... 
. 04 ... 
•1 3L3 i6iu 
*15 200 17 33 n 
•IS 200 17 214 
-A KJ 4.6 ISO 

157 50 . . 
• M 64 ... 
*5 163 15 20} 

' HU 30 181 
19 30 1U) 

40 w 
U 37.4 
U 203 
11 65.9 
30 210 
M 27J 

20L5 21 :.. 
44 It ... 

- A 

-II 
*11 
*10 

♦M 
* 3 
* 1 
*7 

174 
114 
04 

♦a 
-12V 
-4 

.. 15 14.1 

.. 23 ... 
... 20 ■ 
93 3.7 380 

BREWERIES 

697 
447 
SB 
459 
184 
159 
70V 

435 
481 
475 
575 
521 
381 
138 
364 

3150 
80 

323 
lb 
445 
Mb 
299 
5» 
300 
580 

12 
- 224 

1521 
554 
225 

- 20 
ft 381 
Y 592 

613 
> 515 

CM 
588 
at 
405 t 
1B4 

517 AJUaHjaH 
441 SS""”* 
IM Boddbigon 
362 Buhr^r 007 
129 BunronuJ Bra _ 
a amuse p -a** is i 
® S5?*?rertns 43 

338 Font 6m ■*■* 435 1 
373 Cmd Ma 4M 
347 Greenatt! Gip 4411 
TO Greene Sin? 551 t 
388 Golimess 489 
230 Hard? Banin mi 
HE Hembree*. 135 
255 HtelUina PM 357 

2538 BoU 1 3150 
33 Hoskins Bren 75 

250 lmrKcrtn Us JM 
118 Maollaivnim 133 
364 Macdn Mctn CE 
164 BUniOeU 244 
ZJI Mmton Ttnnp 273 
SSV Matthew Out 
210 Mnpdnn W 
455 Monand 

ftVPBiwnonm* 
145 Begem Hub 
753 SA Breweries 
393 SCOI ft Ken 
ISS^TUtmon Oder 
213 v«a Group _ 
23 wateupoou JD 381 
435 wuunetd 'A' 574 
463 wotYrtanpoi D 527 
475 YDuOg ’A' 510 

* 5 
♦ 5 

75 

♦ 3 
*12 420 

*IS 
- 2 

516 
2)0 
515 

HP. 
Z24 

I4<9 
5451 
in 
260 t 

*17 
* a 
* 1 

* 4 
43 
* 1 
*2 

40 180 
• - 42 ISO 
73 X4 IM 
.. 12 tbJ 
4.7 32 154 
.. 29 » 

43 - 
22 ISO 

■ ■ M 185 
.. M 159 
.. 20 IM 
.. 1) 1BJ 
85 45 - 
30 28 322 

13 178 
1.7 203 
.. 540 
29 172 
4.1 299 
23 20-7 
20 175 
23 152 
19 192 
38 200 
14 17.7 

... 11 M 

... 23 217 

... 10 245 

... 19 117 
42 43 115 
95 4.4 00 

... 15 290 

... 39 135 
116 30 - 
ft? 30 2LI 

70 

BUILDING. ROADS 

i» 
» 

140 

73 Abbey IM 
12 AIBrtgMrm* Ut 
87 Aden* IQ 
65 AIDS 130 

4 AOgHa sec ft 
150 Astaead* 349 
mi Aowoodf 138 
180 BFB Ind 347 
57 Baggertge Brk 98 f 
IB Baity {Ben) Con 31 
74 Bammi 12 * 
32V Button 49V 
94 Bunn Den 240 

305 BeSMT 497 
15 BeUnindi 51 

295V Berteter Gp 541 1 
45 Ben Bum iu 
36 Btoddm 44 

IN Burt* 342 
230 Bool [Henry) 280 

73 Breedon FIX’ KB 
82 Br Dredging 133 
45 B& Flump a 
ft Bryam 173 
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200 OH 371 
ib cateOread ay 35 
21 Drain 32V 
savcmmmlde m 
n crest Mehotacn us 
27 rwwdwc US 
IS Mmmd Hkdgt 

178 Epwln 
£ DUD SB 

252 Ere Group* m 
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52 Gibbs A Dandy a 

695 GleemnDU] va 
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173 Heynd mm CJ 
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a ho* Go - 
13 Howariradgs 

2» * I 

J9W9t 
High Low Couyn!| ■ 

Prior W 
Ma W 

+/- (fir % P/E 

TO 
10 

4B5 
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300 

TO roereir 
35 SwOUasnetit 

m wumewSw 
395 wunmimeg 
3» iMsChem 
TO Pole Cam 
M3 Zeneca 

*» 
•15 

45 20.7 
17 797 
25 21.7 
27 17.4 
40 510 

c 
HE 
2» a 
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25 
MS 
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IS 
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278 
47 

230 
16V 

434 
87V 

drapery, stores 

3 Memo 
TO ADneo 
« Mate Do 

257 Arges Pie 
9 Asucy Group 
« Mbky £UmS 

228 Mpo* 
M Asms Bred 

125 Beanie (Q-a* 
94 BemaUi 
IS Beoemra 
& BbtteLeh 

13 Body £60p _ 
ft Brown t Man liv 

318 Brown go 06 

(6 
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45 
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ft 

12 
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.143 
37 
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55... 
33 17.1 
26 - 
23 317 

.. 15 ... 
fU 02 ... 
12 u n.9 

... 10... 
50 (15 
15 ... 
1.9 175 
75 ... 
10 8.7 
09 4.1 
21 250 

13 

L9 

430 295 

112 
in 
935 
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99V 

293 
21 

530 
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SS Ouncb <30 ♦ 2 1X5 36 383 
97 Otanen Carat 

212 QMS VtatDl 
18 CDtOUJYHton* 103 u 6J8 Mi 

IM CUJ casual* 16b • 6 XI IS 4 
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115 Com Eye* us 60 KL6 
BR Daw ram On 124 19 
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1» DUMB Grp Mt ♦ 4 JJ 
E ESA GO 
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9 

530 IXO "\a 
7X8 
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21 Fresidi Conn a 126 
O Ona 51 71 - 2 X7 3X1 

75 ISO 
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41 

A3 
313 
Aft 
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» 
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2a 
IB 
4)8 
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a 
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78 
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4 
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120 MU 
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135 Mac 
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15 
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24 
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4V 
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35 
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52 
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SB 
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M 
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2a 
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4)8 

37 

.. 35 •* 
1.9 152 

.. 14 25-1 
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.. 15 120 
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ELECTRICALS 
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30 SPORT / RACING 

Round the World Race resumes 

Smith’s team may 
deprive Dalton 
of home victory 

THE TIMES #1994 

“PORTS and women rot ships 
and men." That old-salt say¬ 
ing has a ring of truth about it 
as we prepare for the restart 
of the Whitbread Round the 
World yacht Race tomorrow. 
The month spent in Fremantle 
recovering from the rigours of 
the Southern Ocean has been 
great but any longer spent in 
the heat and sun of western 
Australia would begin to wear 
down our competitiveness. 

The crew of the European 
entry. fntrumJustitia. is ready 
to head out to sea again. We 
hoist sails tomorrow morning 
for the third stage with feet 
thawed out and everybody 
back up to his fighting weight. 

Having led the fleet into 
Fremantle, the crew is opti¬ 
mistic about our chances on 
this short 3.272-mile dash 
round the bottom of Australia 
and across the Tasman. The 
hope on board is that we can 
not only lead the Whitbread 60 
class, but beat the maxis again 
and rob Granr Dalton's New 
Zealand Endeavour of victory 
in his home port. 

The 18-20 knot south wester¬ 
ly winds predicted for the start 
should give the Whitbread 60s 
an edge over the maxis on the 
leg down to Cape Leeuwin and 
if we meet headwinds again in 
the Tasman, then Dalton's 
New Zealand maxi crew could 
be left contemplating slashed 
wrists m sacrifice. 

This is not a leg where one 
boat is likely to break away 

•• :--x 

from the fleet With weather 
gates expected at Leeuwin and 
Tasmania, we are prepared 
for a hard battle, certainly 
within the Whitbread 60 class. 

The long stopover has given 
us the chance to make several 
changes to the yacht. First and 
foremost, we have plugged all 
the leaks that made life so wet 
and unbearable below decks. 

The boat has been given a 
full service and we have made 
a number of performance 
improvements to the rig. in¬ 
cluding reshaping the main¬ 
sail and replacing four of 
Intrim Justitia's running and 
reaching sails. 

Another addition welcomed 
by the crew is more food. 
Troops fight best on full 
stomachs and after we ail lost 
several kilos during the last 
7.500-mile stage from Uru¬ 
guay. f have increased every¬ 
body's daily calorie intake 
from 4.300 to 5.000. 

Instead of relying almost 
exclusively on freeze-dried 
food, the menus now include 
pasta, cereals and sugar, with 
chocolate kept at the ready as 
treats for when we make good 
daily runs. 

Chris Dickson'S Tokio, 
which holds an ll^-hour hold 

SUP 
&§ Ftaemantto 
§4/ 

Kfc.- .5^ •! •v 

■DRC£t -- ■■ ■ • '••• ... 

Ross wary of Tasman challenge 

lawrie Smith has high hopes that 

the crew of Jntrum Justitia will 

take line honours in Whitbread fleet 

over the fleet, remains our 
greatest rival, but Winston, 
with Dennis Conner back on 
board, Ross Field’s New Zea¬ 
land entry. Yamaha, or the 
Spanish yacht Galicia 93, 
could just as easily take line 
honours. The only safe predic¬ 
tion is that the finish at 
Auckland will be close run. 

Having endured more than 
enjoyed the first stage, of this 
race from Southampton, 
Conners return as co-skipper 
on this leg came as a surprise, 
particularly to his crew. But 
this shorter teg could suit the 
American's style a little better. 

ft also roeans that he will be 
on hand in Auckland to fight 
Winston’s corner when the 
jury come to review the gener¬ 
ous allowance given to her 
crew for the time it lost 
turning back towards the 
stricken Italian yacht, Brooks- 
field, during the last stage. 

For the moment. Winston 
holds second place overall, 
thanks to that 22b-hour allow¬ 
ance which lifted the Ameri¬ 
can boat three hours ahead of 
us — a time we now hope to 
more than recoup on the 
water. 

If the winds remain as 
predicted, the leading crew 
can expect to set another 
record, arriving in Auckland 
as early as January 21. My bet 
is that honours wall fall once 
again to a Whitbread 60 yacht 
Do I have any takers back 
home? After Intrum Justitia’s 
record run during the last leg. 
there are not many round here 
prepared to put money on the 
maxis. 

n Lawrie Smith, 37, won an 
Olympic yachting bronze 
medal in J992. He has twice 
been an America's Cup skip¬ 
per and this is his third 
Whitbread race. He is writing 
exclusively for The Times on 
the race. 

maxis and Whitbread 60s 
resumes off Weston Austra- 
lia tomorrow when the 14 p 
yachts in the Whitbread A.X:'A^ 
Round the Worid Race set out 
from Fremantle at 2pm local 
time (5am GMT) for the 3272- ' ^ri^r'■'&£ 
mile sprint to Auckland. -V; 

After 14.000 miles, just 2hr •:■;“ r* ' .• < 
47min divide Tokio. Chris ^ 
Dickson’s New Zealand-Japa- • • pis.:' . ~ V ^ • 
nese 60-footer, from Grant : • ;. -: ’-v *~ ■ ' 
Dalton’s maxi New Zealand Y-%’ . 
Endeavour, which lost the top \V' ^^ 
ten metres of her raizren mast ,■ A:A 
during the stage from Punia 
del Este. Uruguay. 

Many skippers share Law- 
rie Smith's view that 
headwinds at the start will 
give the 60-footers the initial 
advantage, though Murray v/ .. 
Ross, Dalton’s former naviga- it‘ 
tor, who has replaced Godfrey iff 

mm 

*.”■ zs'm , wm 

After two stages 

WHITBREAD GO CLASS: 1, Total (C 
D-d-aon, NZ) SO days Q3tr 07mm: 2 

50:1*29. 3. Wrum JusMiajL Smfli Eul 
5017:19. 4. Yamaha (R Fmkf. NZ) 
50.17:58.5. Galeia 93 Fracaiwa (J de la 
Gjndara. Sp) 50:18:41: & BrooksKWd fQ 
Mayo. It) 5& 14-05: 7. Hawker (D FSey. 
US) 57.20.53: B. Hannan Samndachny (E 
Raton. Ukr) 580102. 3. Dofpfrn & Yotfft 
Challenge iM Htsr^jhnes G8) 592245: 
10. Odessa IA Varta, Ukr) 74-00-27 

MAXI CLASS: 1. NZ Endeavour IG Dalton. 
NZ) 5006.16. 2. Menf Cup fP Fcftfrnan. 
Souitzi 50:1253:3, La Paste (E Tebarty, Fr> 
51-2300; 4, Uruguay Nattiraly (G Vaon. 
UiuGO130a 

Jrfonaafcn provided Oy 8T 

Cray on the New Zealand 60, 
Yamaha, is less convinced. 
“From my studies, a wefi 
sailed maxi should beat a 
Whitbread 60 by 13 hours,” he 
said yesterday. "More than 
likely, we will be on the wind 
to Cape Leeuwin ... but the 
Tasman Sea could give us 
anything.” he said yesterday. 

Andrew Cape, fee Austra¬ 
lian navigator on Tokio, was 
less concerned by the weather. 
“The start will be very impor¬ 
tant Compared to other legs, 
it is going to be acase of speed 
rather than tactics,” he said. 

Mike Quitter, his opposite 
number on New Zealand 
Endeavour, is hoping for the 
tighter winds that will benefit 
fee maxis. “Much will depend 
on where the high pressure 
system is." he Slid. “There 
could be lot of wind or none at 
alL If the high pressure 
system (presently West of 
Perth] is parked, then this leg 
couki be tricky. We will have 
to pass through it, go below it 

ytSjg! 

Ymam 

Riley ready to set sail at dawiu Photograph: StephenMunday/AJlsport 

and pass back through it 
again. Anything could 
happen.” 

Much is now expected of 
Dawn Riley and her women's 
crew in die yacht that was. 
renamed Heineken during 
the Fremantle stopover. The 
sponsorship funds injected 

into the boat by the brewety 
has been spent on new sails 
and improved equipment. 
The women lie seventh over¬ 
all. more than 30 hoars be-. 
hind Guido Maisto’s hapless 
Italian, entry. Bnpksfidd;. 
which has lost No 2 crewman. 
Mauro Pslasduer. in the crew 

shake-up feat followed fee 
yacht's near sinking in fee- 

, Southern Ocean, 
lawrie Smith,.fee .Irdrum 

Justitia skipper, wfe make a: 
conference cad via satellite 
telephoneat 2pm. tomomwv to 
answer 4{uesti(Mis from visi- 
tors to fee London Boat Show. 

Enthusiasts take to the waves on journey of a lifetime 
MATH1LDE Damigella yesterday 
set off around the world; 24,000 
miles over 15 months, learning 
English on the way. She was due to 
leave on Thursday, but awoke to a 
severe gale, a force nine, the Straits 
of Gibraltar a fury of foam-crested 
rollers. So she had to wait until 
yesterday morning for the start of 
her big adventurer 

Sir Edward Heath fired the 
cannon here that launched the 
second Europa Round the World 
Rally in ideal conditions. Not even 
that old salt, when in his Admiral’s 
Cup prime, would have wished to 
be at sea on Thursday, with the 
palm trees on the Rock bent over 
like question marks by a howling 
westerly that pounded the harbour 
and would have been on the nose 
until the yachts were sufficiently 
round the comer of Africa and free 
to reach south towards the first stop 
in the Canaries. 

Not that Mathilde knows too 
much about what lies ahead. “No 
problem.” she said with a grin. 

having fun grappling with foreign 
languages as she greeted guests 
aboard the 52-foot Italian sloop of 
her father, Gian carlo, a sailing 
instructor near Venice. Mathilde, it 
should be said, is aged two years 
and eight months and. although the 
second step of the companionway 
from below deck is up to her chin, 
she beetles about the boat as lively 
as any powder-monkey of Nelson's 
day (they brought the Trafalgar 
hero’s body here preserved in a 
barrel of rum). 

The Damigella family, including 
mother Nazarena. epitomises the 
entries in this remarkable rally- 
cum-race — the realisation of a 
dream for many ordinary sailors of 
the kind thronging the Boat Show 
in London. Devised by Jimmy 
Cornell — whose World Cruising 
company has organised eight previ¬ 
ous Atlantic rally for cruisers (ARC) 
events involving some 1500 boats 
— the circumnavigation rally em¬ 
braces. during its 20 legs, some of 
the world’s most romantic places — 

David Miller watches a group of amateur sailors 

set to sea from Gibraltar to realise a dream 

including the Galapagos Islands, 
Marquesas. Tahiti. Fiji. Tonga, 
Bali, Singapore, Djibouti and 
Crere. 

So successful was the first rally in 
1991-2 that six other owner-skippers 
besides Damigella are bad; again, 
though the only returning boat is 
Dmo Blanoodijii’s 57ft Sea Eagle, 
Twilight. Despite a concession this 
time to permit sponsorship, the 
only one of 26 starters from nine 
nations to take advantage is 
Damigella's auto spares-backed 
Graf Parts. 

This is an event for amateur 
enthusiasts, such as John 
Lawrenson, whose Dutch-built 
Nordia 54 is named 7Tgre — in 
honour of Caroline, his Brazilian 
wife — which is a north Brazilian 
word for Jaguar, with which her 
father was involved as environmen¬ 

talist Lawrenson. due to retire in 
two years, will attempt to run his 
Suffolk publishing business by 
satellite from mid-Pacific. Or wher¬ 
ever. “ff there are crises back home 
... well, there are crises!” he said 
with some abandon. 

Thirty years ago. he was a 
Reuter's colleague of the late Ver¬ 
non Morgan, relying ret adequate 
Spanish to camouflage his slim 
football knowledge when reporting 
the World Cup finals from Chile. “I 
could never have dreamed then of 
owning a bred,” he reflected. Wea¬ 
rying of Fleet Street's hazards, he 
set up independently in legal pub¬ 
lishing, took off. as they say, and 
now is reaping a rare kind of 
reward. 

Friends of his. interchanging as 
crew at various ports, are contribut¬ 
ing substantially to the running 

costs, a common practice among 
many boats. The entry fee is £6.900 
phis £500 per person, cowering all 
port dues and transfers through 
Panama and Suez. It is estimated 
that provisioning and installation 
of rigorously-supervised safety 
equipment costs a further £100 per 
person. per week — feat is £6,000 
per head for the cpmplete circum¬ 
navigation among an average crew 
of five. 

There are three divisions: one. 
strictly raring wife no motoring 
permitted; two, cruising wife limit¬ 
ed motoring, on a ratfng-effiriaicy 
basis, to combat areas oflight wind; 
three, open. Cornell and a colleague' 
have designed a simple propeUer- 
shaft counter that can monitor 
engine-time and conveniently 
avoids sealing engines on raring 
boats feat might briefly need to 
motor in an emergency, like, for 
example, collision avoidiance. 

Another east coast enthusiast 
from Britain is Max Scott, a printer ’ 
from Clacton, who sets off wife his 

wife, son and daughter in their' 
Oyster ^ Waj»zgDOse (t}ie &riva- 
tiqn of fee name 17fe century i 
annual outing provided by Piaster" 
printer for His staff before fee 
autuinn start of wbrirby candle-- 
light). His daughter has just quali¬ 
fied. professionally, and his soil 
received a redundancy -payoff, so - 
the timing fepafect>...., .; .. 

The race, part ^onrored by fee. 
Gibraltar Tourist Boiardr attracts-: 
an sorts: The 45ft Resolution is 
skappered tpr Qeregp Parkinsan, a 
jazz musician from : New York,': 
while fee British Barton has; on 
board among the crew apoticeman 
from Surrey, v „’/ 

Although speeds vary among the 
. tiireedas»s,.Crendl estimates that 
no boat will ever be more fean lOO 
miles from a cofleagCte for assis¬ 
tance in case of-emergency. Each 
vessel lias to; make confirmation “ 
radio calls twice - a day, on this 
journey of a lifetime. 
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Raddifre’s 
success 

lures TV 
cameras 

roJBelfast 
. : . by Dawd Powell 

ATHUepCS CORKESPOPJDl^rr 

/A CLEARER indication of 
FSuila Radctiffes potential to 
mate anTmpaa on the world 

-cross^^ country championships 
m. March will be provided 
today when, -arweefc after her 
viripiy_ over Zola Keterse in 
Dm^in.'sherabK Cafeerina 
McRiernan. fee double world 
silver - medal -v winner, at 
Mattusk, Btiffast: “ 

... ri*ariirmgr as if does, fee 
■■best^ wrariau^reoss wunuy 
"runner In Ireland’s ■ history, 
'and. a former British world 
jimordtampifla now growing 

" in Stature in the senior ranks, 
the women's race will com¬ 
mand the main interest 
. Raddiffe’s win last week has 
to some extent been respond- 
ble fpr Grandstand crenmg 
baA for more cross awntry 
today; wife a late insert into 
their schedule: women’s race 
only. 

It says much far McKiernan 
and Raddifle feat they should 
headlirastiie meeting when fee 
man’s, race includes Ismael 
Kind, life Koqyari who won 
the 5.000 metres at the world 
championships in Stuttgart^ 

.However, come fee ops?' 
country worid diainpionships 
in Budapest on March 26, 
there is prolfeibiy more chance 
erf a Kind victory than one for 
either McKiernan or Rad- 
riiffe, es»eriaUy ff fee Chinese . 
contest fee women's race. 

Kins-blamed the begin- 
nings bf a cold last-year .for 
finishing- “ortiy”third; further- 
more, Ttt should really have 
been.in fee junior event “He 
was young enough to run fee 
junior race but clMided that as 
he. was the jumor ;champicffi, 
there was. no point" John. 
Bicourt Kirui’s London-based 
jnanager,^said.L : 
.. The stone a^jjffes this year. 
Nota s^hot by age until 1995, 
Kftui.T8, is ehgibfe again, for 
.fee junire: . event;, biff, as a 
senior bronze meJal winner 
from 1993, quite apart from 

; feat tittle spin in: Stuttgart 
when tie. broke away after six 
laps to • become - the sport's 
youngest senior world cham¬ 
pion — barely old enough to 

: drive fee-Mercedes he won — 
thereisnogmngback. "I will 
itm -fee satire' race-m -fee 
worid thampiernships." he 
said y^eiifaiy.,.. . . 

Kirra,‘ is" fee brother of 
. Richard Chdinid, who sex. a 

1QJOOO metres . world record A 
last sumiher before anriher 
Kenyan.' Yobes ChkfiekL broke 
27tminlites::. 
vlhot^i riot near peak fit¬ 

ness, having returned to train¬ 
ing: cmlyfiveweeks ago after 
his post-Stuttgart rest. Kind 
should WHu provided his heart 
is in it The presence of Joseph 

. Kaino, . another -. Kenyan, 
ifeoufd. ensure there is no 
repeat of "Durham,' where • 
Haile Gebresilasie won fee 
men)s race in a canter. 
. Accor di^ to Bkourt, the 

: meeting director. Kind is ap¬ 
pearing - hi , Mallusk as- a 
-favour to him—“for consider¬ 
ably less than he would 
nonnafly." 

BjaHuTs budget, he esti¬ 
mates, isT brietitird of Dur¬ 
ham's. If so, he has dime well; - 
his entries appear at least as 
goocLHeisamfidentfeatbofe - 
races wiB be of suffideittly 
high' standard to count to¬ 
wards tlte Worid Cross Chaff- 
enge; Durham's women's race 

YESTERDAY^ RESULTS^ 

Southwell 
Gong: jfcmdard 
1250 CTO 1. AKABUSI (L Den on. 2-1 fav): Z 
Smnging Tlch (A MacKay. 72-11.3. Queans 
Cored <Ala» G>eaves, 11-4) ALSO RATI S- 
2 Suprae GuesT Mini. 9 Rmte OHeily. so 
Grrjemars Lady 33 Oatnona. Dean; 
STHitvj (CT>). Ya Mai (pu) 5 ran Who's 
Cr/mg Non !W. Wl 3H 7L Lord 
Huwnqdoo a Wfea USay Tote £2.60. 
Eir-0. C1«J. £1.40 OF £10 40 CSF 
£24 45 

1.50 Umi 1. NO SUBMISSION T. DeOon. 3- 

RICHARDEVANS; 

Nap: ROVING MINSTREL 
(7.50 Wolverhampton) 

Next best: Sunday Pooch 
11,40 Warwick) 

I fMav). 2. ClaiiMicaUon (J Wffiams. 6-1V 3. 
Early Star Wax Greaves. 15-1). ALSO.VtN 
3-1 [t-tav Doraano 15-2 BoU Pirsufl 

8 Always S&tr/. 12 Top One. 20 
Juvefua, Red Fen, Yunus Enve 25 
Gypsy LfiQend. Vidor Romeo. 33 Nigh! 
Fantasy. Sloes Win 14 ran NR Ajr Com¬ 
mand. Pair ^ Jacta 4|. 3. hd, nk. m. 0 
Chapman ai Yoi. Tots. M.00, SZ3Q. 
£350. CL50 OF. ElS ia CSF E21.5& 
22QPH l.flADJV; Woods, 5-1), Z Venture 
Fourth rS Knott. 25-ij; 3, SArer Stone Boy 
fiwabster.jS-fj ALSORfiN S-aiorMy 

TraJ 0( Tears. l0ran.3M.3L U U IM S 
Woods 3 NaiMmyaL Toa>. £730: £1 80. 
cs.4aeaao.DF SB7.70 csf £101.55. 
250 <en I. WARWICK WARRIOR (J 
VVeawf. 3-11-2, Britannia Wfc (D McCabe. 
15-11.3. Ctearwve's *^of (C Hawtefcy. M- 
2) ALSO RAN: 11-* i-iav Captan Cast 
(fithj, Just Giwwieti (5ft) 8 Crolt Pool 
Wftl. lERedGnL 7tan 51, U HR. lx,!.31 
P Hasiam al LWiSeliam. Toce. Efl 30; £2.60. 
£600 DP- £1930. CSF. £39.63 
3X0 <1m 3f| 1, SPORTING SPIRIT |Mr M 

Hnea*5ey. 50-D: 2. Barley Cake (Msk 
Dana Jones. 10-1*. 3, Gda Surproe (Mrs 
D KeffleweU. 20-11. ALSO RAN. +€ lav 
Tempenm (4ftj. 7 Mexican Canazt. 8 
Giaen's Seago. 9 La Temeraao (5ft). 12 
Darrom Whs Dark (6Di), 25 Breezed Wefl, 
50LazvRhythm 10ran Hd. 11.ha3L nk. D 
Chapman al Vert. Tale £3330: £730. 
£3 8C. £3 00. DF. £83.00 CSF' £431 16. 
3^011m 41) 1. ROYAL CITIZEN (L Denari. 
7-ij: Z Noble Measure (J Qum le-tj; 3 
Prettier Dance (S (Wrtnwrft, 11-T). ALSO 

| RAN 7^ Jt-ta-r PonT/tiyawen, Wted And Truly 
(4ft), 3 Master's Crown, 11 Euvihmic (5(h]. 

| 12 8onx*/[6ft) FtesheBa. 15 fteaftia. 25 
Cftequsra. Lemhi. 33 Doctor's Rarnedy 13 
nan Nk. 3<W. 2*>(. 3 J Botrjmtey at 
Malian. Tore £8.00. E230. £1 70. £420 
DF £12830. Trio- C384.BCL CSF. £10154. 
Tncasr. El. 114 37. 
Jackpot: not won (a pool d £3,17&93 
earned bi-ward » Un^teki today). 
Ptecepot £8.91850 

Edinburgh 
Goings good igood to Rrm «i pLtceal 
12J0 (2m d tvfc) V Outsat Mr C Bonngr. 
5-11 2. Tman Gft JB-IJ: 3. Oawey <2S-l) 
Urea Srong 7-4 lav 15 ran. iu, a. M 
Hammond Ta& £410. £200. £2.60, 
£10.00 DF- £22.40 CSF £43.63. 
1.00 i.2m 41 oh) i. Classic Contact (J 
Categhan. 5-4 tain. 2. On The Island til- 
4i‘ S, Capital ftjiK/wienr (?-ZI S ran. IW. 
30 N Mason Tola £2.90: £150. ETfO. 
£1 » DF £S 10 CSF £4 32 
130 (2m hd*i 1. FMuctant Suttor ID 
Benwy, 3-i tevj: 2. J P Morgan (B-ij; 3, 
Cheeky Rot 112-1) 13 ran 3. IW M 
Hammond Tom E4.1OCl.80.£2Ea.£B.l0. 

£2380 Tno £8040. CS? £2677 
Tneasl- £237.44. 
200 (3m ch) 1, DOrteOJH Siyfe (A Magma. 
7-1): 2. saw Age (§-4 tar). 3, Junior 
Ctaice (4-1). 11 rw. 2H 81 J Johnsm. 
Tale.ato £2.40, E150.C1.B0 DF-E1B20 
Tno: £3250 CSF1 £22.81 Tncast EBB 16 
230l2mixSfi! l.Genserfc fRGdmttv, 11-^ 
(av). 2. Regal Aura (7-4): 3, Bend 3aW P- 
1). a ran NR Panitw. Hd. S. T Tam Tota- 
E2.6U £1 10, £1 70. El 30. DF: £2 70 CSF 
£404 
3.00 (an dll 1. One For The Pot [T Jaita, 
3-1 tar): Z SoriaaMa (100-30). 3. Maudbia 
Cross (9-2). 7 ran IfcL 12L M NauBriO" 
Tom £3.60 a 90 £160. DF: C4.30. C95: 
£1161 
330 Em ftfl 1, Ca« Equlname (F PoraiL S- 
I); 2. Benboaft (20-1). a Sfaughl Son (Ml. 
MsndDs 4-1 Jay 14 ran 19. 4L D E40*. 
Tote. £1020. £360 £550, £4.40 *■ 
£1» 60 CSF 29480. PWepot E2Z80. 

1.55 DAFFODIL HANDICAP (£3.202:1m 40 (6) 

□ Due to doubts surrounding tire meeting at 
Haydock Park, fee Tote Jackpot today has 
been transferred to Ungfidd Park. 

THUNDERER 
1Z5S Awesome Power. 1.25 Playing Tricks. 155 
Perfay. 2.30 Muzz. 3.00 Agwa. 3.35 Brooks Express. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

12.55 SNOWDHOPAPPRDmCES CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2,559:1m 2f) (14 nirme^) 
ift «B- srOBOAMSraAftn SrjOrSene^.ra_HarCnaw* 1 
IE 23-1 C99ESQHEPCWBR7KO.GJJi-S-7_UKcny(7t7 
TO 050. RUBYCCOPSlSteiPHfflilBSA-H-..-. DcMie BiflS (Si 2 
104 000- CASTLE BOW 8 Wa AHai Smffl'&& 

Sam GfJtam 15) 12 
IDS 180- BG8B1T An 18 ft Kracr 4-C-fS_001^2(5113 
100 540- RAVEOH-HADL^Y u A Wei 4-E-12-W KartSfey (7) 4 
107 GOO- (HNS RBOiViG 1WJ ID.F.Gi fi Airiuri G-8-3_L Cc3sr 9 
ioa 450- SKOAL mat ionfcBhn44-3-..fl»taooan(7l10 
VS m- -jaaaomwii 
no 3V U5SSS84 MAD <54 fl G M Tara 44-4-M Bird 8 
111 500- D0CX0FTHEBAT21 P»fcS0»4-a-l fecrtaHcwrti (3) 3 
11? DOS- UTTLS MSS RB0T IS B O’Sdttuafi 4-9-t A Uste (5) 14 
113 504) GHLTERN HtWfftEDS 7 (H) W ttc3F' 4-tC A Wv&n (515 
114 00-5 KMCte(jinGA7(Br»UUL’C.M2_C Attcrai (515 

7-4 Affsom Powr. li-4 &8M Ar.6-1 Special Si* '3-! tfln Haafcft. 
12-1 tnati. Jantaax. Laq Rz&er H-i 

1.25 COWSLIP HBHAN AUCTION HMDBf 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3J)2fi-. 1m 2^ (13) 

201 Oto CLASSCMaODYSfiOrtaCM-GminS 
203 0- DAWroaffiPKflraayW-aW!*an3 
203 04- HJUJBIHAD2K25HHans9-C- JOnfcai 
JW Ml- HYTTfflTCWHZtfAfcjMrM-SlBMwafclO 
205 PUflH N Grdom M---Jlftawtt 
SB D-SB0A»Ya«O*ftiM-JW^rra5 
207 000- ES0TEBC IBP MUMS B-9-Wlicwesll 
2K 504- GR0V£PRAWCSt<7UlonSKSS-9-- SHUjwtril 
203 « LA SPAGKA 7 (BR X ftEDSI 5-9- CltSXrT 
210 03- IRS BEZWWf «T OR ttiH-Pbs! HtaMB 
211 06- PUYWGTrTOCStTSYJimBsM-— 
312 05- SKUTTUNGSUW82UBcO34---UFwtto(313 
213 C- S^iCCcSSST^W121A■d1lE^a5»^^-^-—LCeanfi 

’ 4-1 USpUfl. 3-2 R^tooTitrJs. S-l BasftiilWB?- SJer/. 6-1 Wdcn 
tUset. Uyecn's CMct. i2-l Skiftiqsbi. 14-! KNc 

BUNKERED first TIME: WBWrrwnjxan: 7SQ .1feroxn ud. 
asOGragerRokw 

erlHO-O-S Dawson 6 
c User S-9-12— WNNK 2 
M-LDMfedl 
h AXngHG-S-IO-. J CMm3 
54-10-JUtt^)4 
544_PnIBWry 5 

W ftcpjiflg. 7-2 Pert^. 4-1 Etanitay. 5-1 Be m 6-1 CZ(kd Bebp, 

2.30 WHET HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.056:51) (6} 
«1 El- 
402 GIB- 
403 213- 
40: 415- 
415 434 
400 00-1 

7-JUuz, lHHodflw.r-31 
tame The Tire. 

_ .. ' .... ,1 «BWf 1 
to»ftia«-0Bto4 

wh-ZTewfl 
9-5-L£tanu*5 
l-U-Nm IfcOauN 2 

. 5-i ta's Rje, to-i Caspian CeU. MM 

3.00 BLUEBELL LIMITED STAKES (£2,439:61) (5) 
®1 SKI ASHA4 (CDf,G) B(TSufim5-94_DB03S5 
532 (E6- AP0UOfttDSAUME5-S4t..H Adams 4 
a03 104) WUIIB HE9nURXET7 (CD.G) Un A nadd 6-9-0J (Mo 3 
5M 461- PET3AC0 12(P.S.S)MSwe6-94)-„SD*tais1 
5% ODD- FAT P0BCBTRES8 (C0.G)UDUi4-0-9_ACtak2 

'3-3 Prwas, 7-4 Apia. >2 CorthB VemaM. 7-1 tfxte fes. M-J Pa 
PonJcfiK 

3.35 1ADBR0KE ALL-WEATHER TRGfW 
HANDICAP (£3,028.1m) (12) 

SCI SV OCAflA 124 <0.6)0 Sfltar 4-9-13__ 
E02 10?- HUM. LAO S (hX&S) B 5bw* 5-0-12_ 
633 30- AL SHAATJ 56 B (TSoShaa 44-11_ 
t« 002. S^UI B ICO.F.Gi C WQdnsi M-2._ 

m Pffi)lCTAiE24(CD.S)l*6AM48.M> 
fids <45- EXPORT MQUSAL144 P BaiWBS 4-S-1 __ 

UX2WMSTYLE? 
era 054) CAD CAfl CHARL£ 5 (GJ M JdWftM 4-94) ™ 
E« Mr BraptoQOTESSBHAlBhBiM-ll_ 
010 ODD- WJfilJHG 37 (F£) A QjRHittan-EIDM 4-8-9. 
Ell 040- MCAMWTlteHBitfia._ 
6’2 400- SHARP4-7-7 

7-2 Sffisn, 4-1 Broofc Eapres. Aid 1216-1 Cffl Gan Clartfe 
lu-l Urtrom Style, Ocan, 14-1 MtUoo. 20-1 oMn. 

-w 
-J(Un3 
-L fetal 2 

Z-.4WWW1 
.. PaB£0*ff5 
_LOamock7 
-OfcGftSMfi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAD^; JBmr. 15 -tows bn 54 mass, 27^M Ptmft 
\{ 5*7®. UMjtsenm. re jw ra, 2131 m umrn. 
Ilten a «.«! H a*am. 4 Horn a 102%: R CTSUSwn. 27 
"On 157.172% 

56^5,35.7%; J Wkw. 5 
ton 21.2321: L teis. B ion 31.19.4% M ftts. 2S hm ifil 
1DFL. J WjUans. M tan 342. A Cfert, 7 kwn S3.1IJ% 

THUndefer 

7JQO ABmosa. 725 Dream Carrier. 7J50 Roving 
WtinstreL Letsbeonestaboutt. A60 Arm. Hffl. 
9-20 RAEZ (nap). 

G0W6: STANDARD " ; - 
DRAW: 6F-1M TtKIYD. LOW NUMBHtS BEST v . 

7.00 RUBY HANDICAP 
(£3,319:1m 6t 168yd) (9 runners) 

7.25 TOPAZ CLAGHSIS STAKES 
(£3.080:71) (11) 

1 02-2 DREAM CARRB1T 
2 001- RBPtorAgLEJM 

JATBanrnB-104)l_ PaM&idnS 
fl(OFA^HHoara(wda-Wl 

3 005- USTANT[MHSTra4tJB8440___ □ WriSlH)5 
4 3C5- O^OFTICQUORilSSJCiqfiMkWA^Wtaw^A 
5 00ft- CHRISTWI WARRIOR 18 R Psacadi 5-9-4   J VWfcan 3 ■ 
5 **■ 'S®THEB0AT!flJ,toS’WSBW_~A8rtrp)2 
7 JBfSOiaCESUBMaBiftAJ 
B SO- KEATBJG 348nWtWb 4-9-2__ jHkrQMWtO 
9 154- MABWaCOttUNja/aUnKAUcafcyJ-S-l. J&taS. 

10 400- G80GFRW10JCPot«3S W2^ZlZZ___08ta«T1 
11 OBI- ABB0rei»UB(l£fl 11(^8 H<a»0A34^;TS& 10 ‘ 

-5-2 mo Datfftr. 5-1 Own Csmr, 9-2 Rnwato Jns;- s-l mu 
Waa, 7-1 tMBO. 1M Oom 01 Itar tarn, 20-1 Onglqn; 25-1 MM 
Djna9y,te5|g3Ti»Bnt. s-i Chftta tort*. Jaft dSt . 

COtBSE SPECtAUSTS. ~~. 
WCLUDESTJRFWffmK 

TWflCB: Rdartat S^mns Mfc 15 mttv 333k UU 
. HtestaodBrt.Jiaa ff .K fttscaft .< ton K 10JVJ . 

Sorata). 5from 37.13Sk J Beny. 13 ion 102. tUk P Eani. 5'•; 
ton 5&1ft7% — < 
J0CKEVS: A Ctefc. 6 vtaneo tam 34 riibB. DeCtai. 9 tain 
54* ifiJk TOin. ThmSfl, «fl* 0 Boa 5«W3L 13ikS 
Dioqn. 3,to»a t! Jfc only eflHbv. 

'■SSBf 
-ACBAfl 
IMUanS 
w£nil 

9. 

7.50 OPALBAIDBrSTMES 1 BS3I 
(3-Y-O: £3.377:6() (13) - . • . 

1 003- BLUE DOMAm 12 R IttSwlBad ft4) 
2 - ESPLAMPmEobft-Q—_ 
3 600- LUrajSLQQKET 11JBety9-0—. 

. 4 6- FHESaiTaTUArai24timfHw( 
-s. C- MMNGIOSI^EL23aiMIMB. 

5 n&'VtoUQn^l2(QJ1teackS4} 
7 0-' HALUAHA185 W Hi ‘ 

: B ;Q30 BUCKLEY BOVS 5 A_ 
S' 'Oft- CHAMPERS6AL0JIE23 

'-'10 ’ • ' FURALSPWKBdatoJfta: 
,ii . aBEEn/nLansTBWEjuai 
12 00- TREAD UrBOARDG 23 T B*cfl M 
13 WVm£WD(roGRLEAUn84. 

M taha IteaL 7-2 Pmart SMtai. 4^1 FtaP S^b^T1-2 nten. 

8-20 DIAMOND HANDICAP ' HE33 
(E5.S48:(7) . . ... - . 

» 0»'IMjwritfflflXfMrft+ia-J_^.SttmeoZ 
z iio-^^iwiwewiaripAQflUMBas}oi^*M -—- 

- .... mrk douk, p)7 
• 3 01%*ASRB0RE47jD^fflMMiBM4-047^1_ 

- 4 BOV CROM£8.00nAG£r396j IV^AS) EAlStt S-ft-1 
SKO0B(7)S- 

5 003- LETSStoKSTAaRUTT11 (8 WAS) tfa k KaoUcy W-17- 

i snriniissBa=!iB 
'2-1 Aafon H ItoMuBUug. 4-1 NtsftBL 6-1 «sy 0to3,.fr1 
Caoibqr. 15-1 BoU EkwL 2S-1 Crafl CdwaoL ' • 1 . ; 

8.50 BAfflCrCLAlMlIGSTAIte 
.^2,2.43:1m41)(1$ .. ; 

34 Ana HB, 3-1 Mania,« Gtager nan. M Amstnct £i dtes. 

9:20 EMBttUl HAnincAP (eL3O8:™100»i0(6)1 

t-^iss^sssssassssfstt^^^1- 
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’.Hi. Good fortune vital as 25 runners seek winning ticket in Ladbroke lotteiy 

Murphy can crown memorable week 
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By Julian Muscat 

TESTING ground, a fiendish¬ 
ly tight track and 25 runners 

for * share of 
£60.000. Those are ihe mere- 
dients for the Ladbroke lot¬ 
tery, which masquerades as 
The Ladbroke, a handicap 
hurdle run at Leopardstowh 
in Ireland today. It promises 
to be quite a spectacle. 

The scale at the start may 
promote a sense of deja vu in 
the minds of Kilcash and his 
jodtey. Mark Richards, who 
railed so narrowly last year 
when up against a field of 
exactly the same size. A rough 
passage, combined with a 
mistake at the final flight, 
served to deprive the combina- 
uon by a neck in a thrilling 
finish. ® 

Richards has a deserved 

ADRIAN Maguire will ride 
in today's Ladbroke hurdle at 
Leopardstown if Haydock 
fails to survive an early morn¬ 
ing inspection. He will part¬ 
ner the Derraot Weld-trained 
Judicial Field, with Brendan 
Sheridan switching to Weld’s 
second string. Aiybak. Mark 
Dwyer could also travel to 
ride former Ladbroke winner 
How’s The Boss. 

reputation as the weighing 
room’s form guru, yet well- 
weighted though Kilcash un¬ 
doubtedly is. even Richards 
would not dare be confident in 
a race where previous perfor¬ 
mance is almost incidental to 
the prized asset of luck in 
running. Declan Murphy, 
whose mount. Gaelic Myth, is 
among the plethora of fancied 

- - horses, admitted as much 
when asked about , his game 

*■ plan yesterday. 
“The inside track at 

Leopardstown is the fastest 
two miles I’ve ever ridden,” he 
said. “No matter what you do, 
you never have much roam. 
Basically 111 be keeping my 
fingers crossed and hoping 
tilings go my way.” 

Murphy believes his mount 
and Time For A Run are the 
ones to beat, but. he added: 
“I’m more concerned that the 
ground will be a bit too deep 
for my horse, who likes it on 
the soft side of good. If it is like 
that on the day and we get the 
breaks, then r think well win 
it" 

Such a scenario would 
make for a perfect end to a 
week in which Murphy sue- ■ 

_ cessfiilly appealed against the 
J11® two-day ban imposed <m him 
, ... after the King George VI 
i Chase, only to find all the turf 

fixtures fall victim to inclem¬ 
ent weather. Rain and snow 
have been falling at Leopards¬ 
town. too. making the Irish¬ 
man’s wish for decent ground 
a forlorn prospect 

“We've had snow, followed 
by rain, followed by sunshine. 

GEORGE SELWYN 

Sybillin puts 
stamina to 

Haydock test 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

Kilcash, ridden by Marie Richards, leads die six-strong British challenge for The Ladbroke at Leopardstown this afternoon 

There’S no doubt the ground 
will be very testing on the 
day,” said an exasperated 
Edward O'Grady, who likens 
The Ladbroke to “the Grand 
National over hurdles”. 
O’Grady, who trains Time For 
A Run at his Tipperary sta¬ 
bles, also feels the going will 
be against his seven-year-old.. 
who has in any case suffered 
from an - interrupted 
preparation. 

Owned by the fearless punt¬ 
er and bookmaker, J P 
McManus. Time For A Run 
went down oh his knees 
during roadwork - before 

.Christmas and has missed 
two workouts in addition to 
his intended prep race: “He's 
as right as I can get him in the 
circumstances. We wont 
know until the race is over 
whether he is a little short.” 
O'Grady explained. 

Asked if McManus, recently 
returned from a vacation in 
Barbados, had been responsi¬ 
ble for a sustained gamble on 
die horse, OGrady was diplo¬ 
macy itself. “The market 
would suggest that he’s made 
a little dip.” he replied. 

Connections of the six Brit¬ 
ish challengers wifi travel to 

Sandown falls to snow 
THE- meeting ‘at Sandown 
scheduled for this afternoon 
was called off yesterday as 
bad weather continued to 
disrupt raring. Officials 
found the trade Waterlogged 
and covered in snow. 

Haydock's fixture, featur¬ 
ing foe Mitsubishi Shogun 
Newton Chase, is also threat¬ 
ened. There is an inspection at 
7am today with the clerk of 
fiie course, Philip Arkwright, 
reporting the trade “barely 
raceable” yesterday. “Frost 

and freezing fog are forecast 
overnight so we will have a 
look in the morning," he said. 

Warwick was hit by frost 
but it had cleared by eariy 
afternoon and the course was 
raceable yesterday. No prob¬ 
lems are reported for the all- 
weather fixtures at Ungfield 
and Wolverhampton, but 
LingfiekTs turf card on Mon¬ 
day depends on a 1pm inspec¬ 
tion today. 

Prospects are bright for The 
Ladbroke at Leopardstown. 

Ireland folly aware that only 
two from these shores have 
landed the race in the 17 years 
it has been run as a handicap 
under this and previous spon¬ 
sorships. With Kflcash's train¬ 
er. Peter Hedger, adamant 
that his horse is fitter now 
than at any stage of the 
season. Kilcash should again 
fare best of the raiding party, 
although Hedger added that 
he, too. will be looking to the 
skies in the hope of an uninter¬ 
rupted passage. 

Depending on which line of 
form is pursued, a case can be 
made for half the field to be 
favourably weighted in this 
annual cavalry charge. But 
with file ground having 
turned against both Gaelic 
Myth and Time for A Run, I 
expect a bold showing from 
Atone, who was even more 
badly baulked than Kilcash 12 
months ago in finishing but a 
short head behind him in 
third. 

Do not be afraid, however, 
to back a long-shot Three of 
file last four runnings have 
fallen to horses priced at 20-1. 
□ Arcoti trained by Jeremy 
Glover, was the only over¬ 
night withdrawal from The 
Ladbroke. leaving a field of 25. 

GOING: YIELDING TO SOFT C4 

2.40 THE LADBROKE (Handicap hurdle: lr£34,70D:2m) (25 lumas) 
25*2453 ROYAL DERBI ID (COJUtS) (M Tatxxi N Cefatfun {GUI 9-11-12_6 Bradley 91 
310-141 LAND AFAR 35 (D.G.S) (I Fold) J Writes (GB) 7-11-3-WKoXm 88 
232-632 NLCASH 12 (BJ)JF,6,S] W Mhclanl P Hedger (EB16-11-2- M Ffctaft 97 
BF-0518 HOVELLO ALLEGRO 10 (B.CD.GS) (Mrs R Party) N Mode E-10-13_R HugtKS 85 
0B1 VU C0MUR PAN 741 (CAF.GI (Ms C SiMl J Bolgar 11-10-12-T Taafle - 
12010-4 HOWS HE BOSS 35 (CO.GS) (E Fared J Dossal 6-10-10__- - 
60/35-0 THE fiJJAD 13 (CD.G.S) (Mrs 6 Fatal N Furlong 13-10-10_FWWds - 

B 0-32322 SATH LOVER 21 (D.6.S) (D Hall) H Trite (GB) 6-10-9_G WeCoul £ 
S (VTO-121 AMMK 75F (BAG) fU Snuld) 0 Wdd 510-8--- - 85 

10 534-123 AT0* 11 (CD.OS) (R Sind*) J Cra 7-108-K O’Brien 91 
11 050064 ELEHCL0UD13 (B.CD.G) (D Tltmuyi N Mrafln 6-100___ G 01** 87 
12 2526-52 GAHJC MYTH 13 (DJIF.S) (The Byron SjraJcste) T Sac* 7-10-/_D Uirpty 90 
13 U01050 SHARP MOTE 56 (D&S) [N OumtenJ W Uuffins 7-10-7_N WHtarnsDn 88 
14 1/1221-3 IBS FOR A RUN 42 (CDJIF.CLS) (J UcMau) £ O'Grady 7-10-7.CSwan 92 
15 FW106F- COCK C0CKBURN 364 (D.&5) (D WmeJbl j Orafly B-1D-6-S Murphy - 
16 54-2220 ARCTIC WEATTB) 28 (DjG) (R Bonus) M J OTtrtoi 5-9-12_T Hogan 91 
17 -02115 COCKNEY LAD 12 (D.G) (0 Daly) W Roper 5-9-12_MPKoutgai 87 
M 311212 DBtftYMOYLE 21 (DJlFJUi} (H Sbnteyl M CumJngtam 5-9-12-P Malone 98 
19 13-8345 JUDUAL REID 11 (B.D.S) IMos K McGaml D WbM 5-100- B Sbendan 91 
20 080030 KBTOLS PRWCE 11 (D_F.fi] (J HnjgttWl J Houghton 7-013.. -_H Roger; 61 
it TM114 UFESAVBt It (D/.£S) Ms HHagadyt N(desk 510-0_PCartKny 67 
22 212212 NAHAR2S (0.6) (R Cross] $0w(GB) 9-9-13..ADUm 98 
23 5FT/D00- SUStON 10 p.&S) (P UnUNXl M 01o» 8-9-12-G0D«yer - 
7* 254-342 THATCH AND BOLD 11 (D&S) (US A Dmrie) P J Ry«i 59-12-M Duffy 82 
25 3-12035 WaSHMAN 39 (F.ESI (B Ofcn] U Bbnstanl (GS) 8-1O0 ... D Gabgbar 91 

LoiBlBMOcv: AieUc WBdw 9-11, Codbay Ud 9-5. Kqjpob Pnree 9-1, Than* And Gold 9-2 

9ETTWG: 7-1 JuAtal Reid, 8-1 CfeaSti. Tnw For A Run, 10-1 Gale Wvtb. Tin BCad. Salin Lew. 1M Alone. 
14-1 Ue Saner. 16-1 Land U*. 20-1 ttatar, 2S1 AJybA. Arcdc ITeSrio. Dctrynorie. 33 7 fflhas 

FORM FOCUS 
TOYAL DERBIH 3rd id 7 to Fortune An) Fame n 
gntol luth ovs nn end dtstmee isofl). 
ftWBLLD ALLEGRO (1311) beosr am WH1516th 
and SBtoUN (701 MU Dfl) uwr 617Vi LAND 
AFAR beat Hightmok naefc n 12-nmv (Me H 
handkap hwae A SMmn (2m TIOrt. good to 
SOU. MHi W.CASH (9ft oette tH) 7»l GUI 
SATIN LOVER 51 2nd of 8 to Ateatom's Lady m 
hurh A Ascot (2m liOyd. good to soft, wfiti 
NLCASH (7ft me Off) 81 3rd AIYBAK Da* 

Predy Nee 71 n 13-nnw handicap iwae al Naas 
f2m. good to soft) GAHiC MYTH 612nd of 6 to 
Coul Meiodv In hudle A Umerick (2m. bmr). 
ARCTIC WEATHBI shod had 2nd u 
BrocUey Cool It tmfleap hurBe * Fanhouse 
(2m) with TIME FOR A RUN (31b bam off) 2V4I 
3rd. SAHJC MYTH (210 bmt Ofl) 5». 
elengloud lift Dedai on about 201 inn ana 
NOVHIO ALLEGRO (IB OeHO Off) ill 12Di 
Selection GAHJC MYTH 

SYBILLIN, one of the most 
exciting chasers in training, 
can overcome stamina 
doubts to win the Mit¬ 
subishi Shogun Newton 
Chase at Haydock today, 
provided the course passes a 
morning inspection. 

The superb jumper, 
trained at Malton by Jimmy 
Fitzgerald, has won six out 
of seven since being sent 
over fences last season. His 
only defeat, in the ArkJe 
Trophy at the Cheltenham 
festival, came when he was 
subsequently found to have 
been off colour. 

However, all those vic¬ 
tories. including the compre¬ 
hensive defeat of his two 
main rivals today. Fragrant 
Dawn and Waterloo Boy. 
have been achieved over the 
minimum trip of two miles 
where a combination of 
swift jumping and a turn of 
foot have proved derisive. 
Today he faces an extra half- 
mile over the demanding 
Haydock course. 

Sybillin does not have a 
stamina-packed pedigree 
and the only time he previ¬ 
ously attempted 2b. miles — 
in France as a four-year-old 
— he finished last of 12. 
Fitzgerald acknowledged 
yesterday that the extra dis¬ 
tanced a worry, but believes 
it is not beyond Sybillin's 
capabilities. “Ideally he is a 
two-mile horse bat having 
missed the Castleford 
Chase, we felt we had to go 
for something and plumped 
for this race. 

“I think he will get tire trip 
because he travels so well, 
and when a horse is travel¬ 
ling well within himself he 
has a chance of getting 
home. 1 would expect him to 
travel on the bridle for a 
long way in the race.” 

With no obvious front¬ 
runner. there should be a 
sensible pace. Waterloo Boy 
is best over a shorter dis¬ 
tance and there is a doubt 
about Fragrant Dawn, fire 
Tripleprint Gold Cup win¬ 
ner, being as effective on soft 
ground, so Sybillin will nev¬ 
er have a better opportunity 
of winning over this trip. 

Fitzgerald and Mark 
Dwyer have excellent pros¬ 
pects of following up in the 
Makerfield Claiming Hur¬ 
dle with Fox Chapel, who 
ran his best race for some 
time when chasing home 
Isabeau at Market Rasen 
last month. 

The bookmakers are un¬ 
likely to be generous when it 
comes to chalking up a price 
for Savoy in the opening 
race but Gordon Richards’s 
improving hurdler looks 

like banker material to re¬ 

sume winning ways. 

At Warwick, backers can 
get off to a successful start 
with Djebel Prince. Charlie 
Egerton has his string in 
great fettle and the seven- 
year-old hurdler signalled a 
return to the form which 
saw him win twice in the 
mud at Newton Abbot last 
term when second to the 
progressive Edimbourg at 
Hereford last time. 

Sunday Punch's debut 
over fences last month, 
when he carried automatic 
top weight in a novices’ 
handicap, was full of prom¬ 
ise and he should relish the 
step up in distance in the 
Burton Hill Novices’ Chase. 
He can take this at the 
expense of Munka. who is 
dropped in class. 

The Warwick Premier 
Chase looks to be between 
Midnight Caller and Gay 
Ruffian, both of whom fell 
last time. I marginally pre¬ 
fer the former. Basilicus 
could offer better value in 

Fitzgerald: hopeful 

the Hampton Hill Novices' 
Handicap Hurdle after a 
good run in the mud at 
Wetherby 12 days ago. 

All-weather raring usual¬ 
ly has little appeal but 
today I may make small 
investments on two horses 
which ran against each oth¬ 
er last time but go their 
separate ways at Ungfield 
and Wolverhampton. 

Muzz is improving and. 
having won weU at 
Southwell last month, can 
defy cop weight in the Violet 
Handicap at Ungfield for 
the new team of Mark 
Johnston and Jason 
Weaver. Victory would 
boost the chances of Roving 
Minstrel in the Opal Maid¬ 
en Stakes at floodlit Wolver¬ 
hampton. Having finished 
less than a length behind 
Muzz on only his second 
run, the Bryan McMahon- 
trained colt should appreci¬ 
ate the return to six furlongs. 

12130 Savoy 

1.00 Direct 

130 Clurican 

THUNDERER 
2.00 SybflBn 
230 Peacock Feather 
3.00 Kibreet 
3J30 Beatson 

GOING' HEAVY (7.00AM INSPECTION) as 

12.30 GARSTANG NOVICES HURDLE (£2.332:2m H)(6 runners) 

i>*" Jr -. 
’f' 

mr^| J. • 

K 
n 
1\ 

6-312 SAVOY ID (G) [R Ogden) 6MW- 
J8WVS GLEN (U Santa) B MM 7-11-0 

_NDnjttr I 
U Dwyer 

TON6ABN B19F (Doe Pali Partner) M F&» B-11-0- _ROonwoodY - 

0 TRAVELLW6 LIGHT ID (Mb J RatBdEn) ME J RaBSden 8-11-0-UrS&ta* 

62 WHY 1 MAN28flOi)fins)ROoBto5-1l4)-—---- 
00 »SS C«IB£ ID 1C BnWJ N Bfttaos 7-10-9. SEate - 

Ss£ 

BETTM6:5-4 Sjrcn 3-1 ToogaSa. 4-11n«*n9 WX 9-2 Vfty I Man, 16-1 ianfi Sen. 50-1 Mss Cnita 
19B3*LQSTTSG0NE 7-11-4 G UcCoot (2-5 tort T Tie 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS ._' 
Una Bed «i i norice hnSe A Mrtsjrah Oft 
pood to arm). TONSADWs Nwred berfFM farm SAVOY 212nd oJ 17ID IIttori Iudte 

A Nwesife C2m A 
UEHT (11b Wto Off) 4« 7BL 
Coen Use I'SJ in a 8-nmw noronroe * 

JSrt?(3n IT. o»* «Y1«« a M 019 “ 

j&oi Itatn Eastern wwspa 9Hi 13-raw 
banflon a CadBK* Pro. hm) in June 1991. 
SOAK SAVOY pap) 

1.00 MEW YEAR HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.199.3m) (5 runners) 

1 12M1U teeCT 5 (PS) w IWj mi-in_ 
2 1FJ-11F MMKHICALL37Z._I 
3 P1S4fi3- KB5CtBiWST35SffLRS) 

4 /SS TO MALTKM ' _171. 17“ 
5 51SW BRADVYA1L 37 (GW) (S tetae) E Sato* lO-HHL-- 

UBBSHSc^SadsaiiM _„, ILl,tllln 
hcttwc-^lji Hnwi fi-7 TJc IfattAl 8-1 CutattL 50-1 Bawl 

oreaws HOUSE UtMO D BOT» B-H Atw, F»W»afel ^ 

form focus _ 

2nd prel 94 
M Dwyer 94 

CGnrt 88 
B Stony - 

WBer beat Cj*oe 7> a a 9j«ao Iandw 
dost a) Chessm cr peseiunaia start (Sn a 
1MW. good ta safll- 

) class al Ayr on raMMs SWl { 
(E MALTKLN 41 SwJ ol 4 to WidB l 

doss bse (2ra 4 Heavy). 
CALLS 

1.30 NORTHERN KANOKAP HURDLE 
(£4.120:2fT) *(5 mm) wm 8*k» m M 

1 ZET4E PSiaiASVE5(RMDMU5-11-Z DJItoftBP) 37 
2 312-422 «Ki8 COWTC5 IT (VjS) _MDw*r B£ 

2 121800 K3H3SH63^^-A«U*s ffl 
4 2S2231 KD0TAS7mJM{^/^"f2f®/i-o_RDuBWO* 9B 

5 07DC53 CLUFCAN12 P 6"^ W n 7 

19» viisvet Hi-fi J law ™ * **1 Bn 

FORM FOCUS_ 

SftTiiSSSWugS 

tadlap P11,B°“i) 
SaHCdore 

PKSwa« i»: «i a :2 a fcbtfdi 11 
S nod# e wesuft QaiCMg. "J 
Ml ta aesar t!H aSrca 2ft Wl 
GMffES 2a ti s to Mart* 
ra»» rxa z tfetety ®r. si). 
'<? ZflS 31 ’ ?3 fua Wan! a 2 fisetoas Iwn*® 
if -1t:. to3v PERSUA5NE SB) nta* “H 

COURSE SPECIALISTS^ 

WJJSIS 
C (Jistan 

UfpP • 
ttjVBevtty 
T Ida 

i jasrt fcgKS] 

Was 

-t 
32 
27 

5 
4 

II 

Ras 

18 
100 
90 
T9 
17 
47 

% 

33J 32Q 
3ftfl 
S3 
215 
234 

JOCKEYS 
NMn>. 
N OH 
*»w< ^ 
RDuHHDr 
A.' . 
P Wnrt 

VWflnas 

7 
57 
3 

16 
8 

13 

Wes 

15 
T5B 
10 
64 
40 
71 

\ 
46.7 
36S 
300 
250 
2D B 
1BJ 

2.00 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN NEWTON CHASE 
(Grade h £30,839:2m 41) (5 runners) 

1 220P01 ARHAGRETID (CO,F£^) (ItsRWHdnjan)BYMonaan9-11-10-LOlftra 78 
. 2 14226-1 FRAGRANT DAWN 2fl (F.fik) (DBS Mace) U Pipe 10-11-10- RDaOMOdy ffi 

3 11113-1 SYBUM 35 (MAS) (toques de UdbMb) Jtam ««taid B-11-10—MD*yw ffl 
4 4F6301 VWABELLA9(1.B.850.FtosnB)UoSBanal7-11-10-CGm 50 
5 21BP-P3 WATHTLOO BOY 36 (DJFJSj) (M Deelay) D MdniSMi 11-11-10-AUvH 97 

BETTWG: 11-10 SyMBo. 9-4 Pngonl DMt. 3-1 Wtatoo Boy, 12-1 AoragaL 5*M ttw BeH 

1983: QfflJ) OPTIONS 11-11-10 L WJn (1«-1) Jnmy Rfigold 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
ARUA9CT bat CH For Uh PH 2W In a 5- 
nnw lonfSirap chase A HeMSBtle test ftne H 

mAGfHN^NNN heat Yong Huafla 31 In dn 
11-rtonar grode 9 Tiipfcprtrt Gold Oft HrortOD 
Qnsa a dwHdam (2n) 5L flood), will ARMA- 
GRET (30) better off) 5418b SYHLLN Deal Deep 

Sensadon 1VU h d» 7-iunacr erode I Tngte Creek 
Haodcan Caaae A Sandem Cm. pood). ««9i YYA- 
THTLD0 BOY (3b belter nfl) 41 M 
VIVA BQLA teal fctod Gate 2Vfei hi an tkum 
amateur haidkai cto * Caritste (2ra 4111IW- 
soli). 
Selection: 5YBQUN 

2.30 HAKBtimD CLAIMING HURDLE (£2,038:2m 41) (9 runners) 
2TO PARLE2V0USFRANCAIS KB (Wfl (L 10-110-R OnwoodY - 

24-0332 FOXCHAH3L12 (ILB3) (KBHrt Mwotf FTbunrid7-10-12-MDwyer M 
520F1O MNNDABK. 12 (BAS) (N UcAndmft N IWJei 7-10-12-EHuaband R 92 
540301 HffliGRADE30(U)AS)(UndoOftenRadng 1}tfissSWltai6-10-11. TBey{5) 79 
3*3203 HAN 32 (W Fanefl) R OTirey 5-10-10-RGarridy 69 

G 4»>CM5 DECIDED 11 (F.&5) (Ua C Lee) R lea 11-100-:}»J* ^ 
7 00- MASON DOUR 367 (R 01«yl R OLaff 5-10-9  --K Hastes (7) - 
8 PO304P KSSRBXI *0 {D.BS [Riemn Rating CM) Lid) K UDfgep 9-100-ASSmft BO 
9 3-P34P1 PEACOCK FBATTER 9 (S) (Ml J Solti) X BHe 6-100. - — fl Mark? 74 

BETTING: 7-4 Foi QnpaL 7-2 HftB Gade, 6-1 Kamdabll, PeacoTO Ftdftef. B-1 Nesdldd. Pafcvatowak. 
10-1 Decided. 101 tea 33-1 Mason DOm. 

im cacus 01012 j iM (04 in) m Pipe is ini 

FORM FOCUS 
PAn£tVDUSHWCAIS 33)41 5ft nl 13 to 
Shectai In a handkap tawfle at Wtaanton (2m fit. 
and to ftrn). FOX CHAPEL neck 2nd at ID to 
tebte) m B handkap lude A Marta Rasai (2m 
31110yd. ai). kAwoasil sii m d 8 to 
Weatrowne b a tanfeap buntie at WatiHrtiy (Sa 

S GRADE Deal Mate Me Proud 81 ffl a 10 
nnur dahiting Hide we ouse and ds&nce 

fjttanY with FOX CHAPS. (5to btter d) 113nL 
HAN SOI 3rd d 8 to Iran in a nonce hKHfcap 
hudle A SaSpW (an 11 HOjrS. oocd » soft 

JJ ZlHI 4tti (d 5 to MyBdol Stom ei a 
handicap hnfle mo come and dbtmce on oawl- 
Bflta S&n feood to aft. PEACOCK FEATTOi 
beat MSh Btod 151 in a 10-nimv setoio hnnhe at 
Footed (2m 21. hewrt. 
Setodter FOX CHAPEL 

3.00 OLDHAM NOVICES CHASE (£3.355:2m) (4 runners) 
54Sif (ieWHSLAD51 (&lt£ah)DUtCOT 011-3- 

30«11 KffiRET 9 (DAGS (D Sw^fl) R Ainef 7-110., 
. 015400 SEW 19 (D/AS) (CHmh lid) WBontey 011-3-- 
4 40 SOtmA»RAY52(CouiKGoess^Mno)JIN 10-11-3.. 

8ETTW& 1-3 ttreat 7-2 Seco. 01 Soud Hti Fay, 101 denTs Lad. 

1993: NO CORflESKWMNB RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

UrDMeCdift - 
— S Eerie g 
_ AUagete - 
TGrarttsm - 

OERNA'S U® pi*tl up 3 not toa iwdee hudle 
■on tv PowteWfE Hn (2m «, onod to swBJ. 
Prwwrir. 14al 3rt OM In TTw Yam in a Ptetaol 
Hurt Bn iacs at HeMm ^Bm). 
nsnSTBcai VHeRears20 ha0ninner nwtee 

~ ' heary). Ftatehr. 
mwndase 
78700(11 

duo 8 Tauson (2m 11M. Heavy). 
oadfiaattBStrt^to^mneri 
iHen*tdOn.oDOfltosoa).SS)Ni 

to Gtamot to a novice dam A Edrtwgti (2m. KRttexst)!. 73614ft d 11 to NetEbto baaiih 
a hauicap hurtle at Memoir (2m llOjd. 

SSffl IWDRJW W\ Aft d tO to Dm fetod 
to a norite hunfle al Ytaostar on peduthmse 3dfl 

3.30 0PQ1 NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE (£1.898:2m) (16 runners) 

1 BEATSON B (DJS) (Ms E Saddle] K UMm-CWtes 5-11-1?-TJafc(S) 
4- ADDBCW BOY 315 (&SI FoaK Ud) 6 mdBfrt; 0110-HOtX0*i 
0 CRUNCHT»686(CMaier)Cftam011-5-AFtartomp) 

AMY WAG |C E«t) L L»gD 0110. -WCEfOt - 

JOE BUIS Or AndmLIOjd Watte] JOB 0110. 
KBJJME ABBOT (Ladjr Lkvd Wtoftlia) J tM 5-3i-S~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

ID 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
If 

BETHe 11-f HkjsB Bay. M Bedan. 7-1U? Motto 01 HMOo Bo1.0t SBbbI Lady, 12-1 o#be. 

iBBi m ctwffipomate hac£ 

___ Pri Ttwmpsoc (7) 
_  TGrafeon 

S0 MCTCLA5PLAlti296(IKJAfinSfOt®LLjroo011-5-FPMU{5) 

PRMCE BALTASAH (6 AHsai) N ftyep* 0110--— Ctad 
2-2 RH0S&U BAY SB (H^ (Mrs U wmoiraj Ito M RMky 01 ?0--R Hodge 

3W THE WALLER (R Bwpn) UBWHS0H0--ADobtot 
WHATDDY0USAY (Mffl P Brwfleh? B Beusfiete 051-5-N Ueft (5) 

laATAtCMrfleWJDoolef 011-0-Rttawoody 
. llYiJSA. TD0 (U Tmto) It Byedl 0110--—-- STandf 

WHO IS EQUNAME (BjAnaree Lh0 D Ed4f 0107—-— 
UY ADtSTTUra (1*5 J Qw*!*i H H Eadert* 4-102-BEwfflY 
STREET LAW pFfflHftl A Befty 4-102-  Mlee 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

HAYDOCK PARK 
BBCI 

1.00: Direct had evepr chance 
until unseating his rider three 
out behind Moorcrofr Boy at 
Cheltenham on Monday. He 
would go well if keeping on his 
feet, but is prone to bad errors. 
The overnight rise in the 
weights boosts the prospects of 
The Mahkfln, who ran well 
here in November following a 
two-year lay-off. Midnight 
Caller would have claims ifre*- 
routed from Warwick- 
130: Home Counties is argu¬ 
ably the best in at the weights, 
if his second to Wee Wizard at 
Ayr in November is used as a 
yardstick. However, the five- 
year-old is not the bravest of 
animals. Nijmegen ran prom¬ 
isingly over a trip too far at 
Chepstow two months ago 
and can add io a trio of 
victories achieved last season. 
2.00: see above 

LEOPARDSTOWN 
C4 

2.40-. Several runners are laid 
out months in advance for this 
race. My four against the field 
are Time For A Run, owned by 
the renowned punter-book¬ 
maker J P McManus; Gaelic 
Myth, who has attracted some 
monster bets this week; Sime- 
non, a rank outsider who has 
benefited from Royal Derbi 
keeping the weights down, 
and Judicial Field. Trained by 
Dermot Weld, he ran well in 
top four-year-old races at 
Cheltenham and Pundies- 
town last year. An encourag¬ 
ing pipe-opener at Leopards¬ 
town 12 days ago, his first spin 
over hurdles this season, looks 
like the final touch of a classic 
Wdd preparation. 

Richard Evans 

Wi 
THUNDERER 
12.40 Djebel Prince. 1.10 Lodestone Lad. 1.40 
Honest Word. 2.10 Midnight Caller. 2.40 Zealous 
Kitten 3.10 Dr Rocket 3.40 Trooping. 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
1.10 PREROGATIVE. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) SIS 

12.40 SHERB0URNE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE {£2.469:2m) (9 runners) 

1 28) LWAGE9(D.F1G!»*b0120_ .NColum(4) - 
2 320 LAW) OF THE FREE 255 (0.F.S) R B*H 011-7. A Thornton 87 
3 042 DJEBB.PRRCE 18PAS)CEgerton7-11-4. — AProcto 95 
4 -P41 SYLVIA BEACH 11 (F5J P Muony 011-1_ D MaOtms 08 
5 0P2 N06LE YEOMAN 9 (D.S) R OKten 10-1012_D Maredto 95 
G -646 HA DBJfiHT21 (BF.C.S) l*sP5y 7-KM1 Loma Brand (7) * 
7 5034 PUNCHBAG 12 (GS) G Ham B-'0-6..R Davfc @ 
6 2JP TTFPDOWN32(D^JJJOHeffl 11-105 _SCurran - 
9 /0G GARDA'S GOLD 18 (DSl R Lm*hi 11-102_WTumn(7) - 

02 Sylvia Beach. 01 qcOd Puna. 01 Nome Yeoman. 102 Mterc. 

1.10 LEAS OWES NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: E1.542: 2m) (15) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

ID 
11 
12 
13 
U 
15 

ABSOLUTELY AVERAGE j Ijpxn 10-12_R SUR«e - 
6404 ANYUMUTENOW25RAtoms) 1012_DBddg«ater 88 

DAMHG PAST MFMHmmand 1012 .. —- L Wyw - 
F EflEBTS FAIR 21 G Ham 1012. ..._ PHoiw- 

00 WWOEIDJCm 1H2._..N SfliHn - 
000 JASPBI ONE 21 R Wbodnce I012_.J Driscoll (71 - 

3 LODESTONE LAD 26 H (hdon 1012-D UmMi Q) 89 
04F4 HORANBfoG5(V)0BatinoI0i2-SHodgson 79 

NEVER SO LOST 526F P HBd 10-12_WMefrtnd - 
2F PHR0SE 7 C HYeaten I012„__D ffSNftaD 91 

PLAH SAUNG 53F M Usafle 1012  .MAFtzgeraU - 
2 PREROGATIVE 119 (V.BF) M Pipe 1012__J Lows @3 

TAKE AFLYB»aMFRH4)^Jl012_I Lawrence - 
FORMAESTRE 7ff G Humdiey 107_A Tory - 

40 WWireWJUDY 10 fi HoftrEdM 107_SWynne P) 83 

04 Pwnpte. 7-2 pnrasa, 02 Lntanra Lad. 01 Dmg Pan. in other; 

1.40 BURTON HILL NOVICES CHASE 
<£3.597:2m 4f llfljd) (12) 

P-34 CH95TMAS E0RSE 21 (Bfl N Gaslee 01012.—. J FnW 78 
D4J2 COMEDY SPY 43 (9 Me A HMff 101012. _ M A Repaid 77 
003 FREE JUSTICE 10JS1N TustofrOalO 101012. C UeM«yn 66 

0IB HONEST WORD lZ(&SJMftpe 01012_J tower - 
F-ffi H0WAHYADO0N 21 (F5) R Row 8-1012__ KDerifiS 

1 
3 
3 
4 

6 111- KNAVE OF CLUBS 242 (7.B.S] J O'Shea 7-1012_ 
7 0030 UOUtJTSHANNON39(GlCTtaiine01012_BOrtoni - 
B -336 MUWA50SJPftttc01012-CUaute 93 
9 P60 SOUTH STAOL 346 (flUn SMi 01012.... Gary Lyons - 

10 £-2 SUNDAY PUNCH 38 (G)J Mom 01012_E Uurptiy 74 
11 M2 WLWRECOS9(F.6£)ABanm01012-BPw*l 86 
12 -236 WHJJEMCWffl77SO!DThomas01012-RGust 80 

11-10 Hones Wain. <-l UuDb. 01 5*i»By Puncn. 7-1 dfttn. 

2.10 

1/4 
1-3P 

3.40 HAMPTON HILL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.059:2m) (13) 

1 6-02 DMNE CHANCE8 HGswtee011-10 - ■ - CUmBynOB 
2 4U21 ALICE SMITH 17 (S) B FQUw 7-11-9.D MaTOews [51 @ 
3 6202 BASUJCUS 12 UtoSCmei 011-9 ... R Guest 95 
a 011 PROJECTS MATE 26 (CD j) ft Brow 7-n-6 P Udroigtdn (7) 95 
5 253 TROOPW6 9UMeaflltef 011-8--LWyer 92 
6 5053 CADMSEACH 9 (G) G Ham 01010.-.S Mackey 88 
7 POP AWARE 37 S UtUn 0109- OmsYtoMm - 
8 2POP MMT-I4ASTH174(F) B Eta* 9-107.K Blown (7) - 
9 -02P ALT1SHAR17DCandoHo0105..PHtfay 96 

10 506 GIVE IE HOPE 10 RPmx 0101_Guy Lewfc (T\ 98 
11 -OPS MASTER MURPHY 45 P Uwpfty S-l W-E Uwphy 82 
13 P-50 B0WLAND GHL 10 R Hodteted 0104)_S Wynne (3) 80 
n 5306 PRMKTH0RPE 22 B Canape 7-100. D UeredUi (3) 92 

4-1 A&ca Efffldi. 01 hn)ed 5 Mae. 01 Dnm Cranes. 102 teaftoc. >-l 
IroopDO. 01 CxunsExC Mtotor. 13-1 Gw Ue Hqh. 101 Urt-Mster. 
Ptnwlin*. 201 Master Umphy. 20i into*, n-i BwranoGet 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: R Price. 4 winner: h®n 12 ninners. 333%: M Pipe, 24 
kom 89. 77.0%. N tosebe. 5 tmm 19.26.3%: R Hodges. 4 kom 17, 
23^%: J SftnL 8 (ran 41.195%: G teldtng. 9 (nm 52.17.3^. 

JOCKEYS: R Sued. G wtonas kom 23 rides. 26.1 V E Uurptiy. 3 Iran 
15.20.0%: J Osborns. lOfrom 64.15-6%. M A Fftmnto. 4 lion 31. 
12.9*; L Hswy. 3 bom 24.12.5*: C Uewellyri. Slram 45.111* 

Nine compete 
NINE courses are in tile 
running to stage the two Sun¬ 
day fixtures later this year. 
The successful applicants will 
be derided on Tuesday. 

Five are interested in the 
Flat fixture in July or early 
August, with Haydock, Ling- 
field and Pontefract having 
applied. Uttoxeter and Kemp- 
ton are among four courses 
competing for the National 
Hunt card set for October. 

MONDAY: LingUald Park. SwflfiweU. 
Watartumptofl (AW) 

TUESDAY: Chepstow, lac&ster. UngSold 
Parfc (AW), 
WEDNESDAY: Keto. UngOetd Park (AW). 
Pfumpicn. Somturel (AW) 

THUBKJAY: LtogfieU Parti (AW). Woift- 
«tjy. WkraantHL 
FRIDAY: Ascot, Edinburgh, Southwell 
IAW). 

SATURDAY: Ascot, Newcastle, Warwck. 
UngfieW Park (AW). 

(Hat meetings n botl) 

SCBATCHflIGS: AH 
Jwrocks. Couenn 
Aloaez, Devon Zjpt 
CkeWs FkSL BJat* Q 

i (dead): 
Qugmm, 

Seim Sam, Ajv 
Rwtei^FireL 

HAYDOCK 
SAIBkOWN 
WARWICK 
UNGFIELD 
WHAHFT0N 
IRISH 

WARWICK PREMIER CHASE (£4,728: 3m 21) (4) 
t -11F MDNGHT CALLH17 (BF.DS) S Smnd 8-it-tO J Ostaw B 
2 1-2F GAY RUFHAN 5 IW.G.8! UPftt 011-3-J Low ffl 
3 -P25 RUFUS 1TJp^)B5nw01i-3---- 8 Pawl 76 
4 3UfP RU VALBYnNO 53 (F£) N Tudaun-Dwies 1011-3 C Umlvn 75 

Etms G»fWttan. 11-10 MkUgN CaBet. 01 Ru Vaterflna. 12-1 ftiAc. 

2.40 WHfTNASH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.818:2m 41110yd) (7) 

COKENNY BUYSrCAF.GS] WsJ ntmen 012-0 L (THn (7) - 
BOLLW UASDALENE 31 (BF£J)) M H EaafftV 0100 L Wytr ffl 

3 ■UOH ffi4LOUSWTTM9(S)RFr(»fr?M—-J Osborne 95 
i 441- SEA PATROL 302 (Bfl M Pipe 7-100-M Fos» 83 
5 11-f SLBCOATlljnR Bate 7-100-L Haney 94 
G D3F2 SWUNG CHEF 30 (G) R Hodges 0100.. . T DascfindM (7) B3 
7 /UP- WHY RUN 273 (5| 0 Unsv Smfli 0100-G Rowe - 

02 Zeatou: KUten. 01 Bel Ho Magdalene. «-i Cotemf Bov. 02 Sea Patrol. 10 
2SuroU 12-1 Smfflng CUM. 201 Win Run 

3.10 BEAR HANDICAP CHASE (£4,825:2m) (8) 
1 3323 AL HASHM 10 (Di-Gj H Hedges 1012-0-J Frost 97 
2 20F GOLDOI FREEZE 49 (C.D.S.E) R Lee 12-11-13 M A Rtzganld ffi 
3 5121 MEGA BLUE 12 (D.F.6£) Mn V Acontojr 011-8— PMvw 93 
4 1223 BOSTON ROVER 22 P.F.G5) 0 Breman 011-8. M Breno* 98 
5 2123 DR ROCKET 18 fl).F.G,S) R 0i*n 011-8.— D MeraUh D) 95 
6 -511 HBflEET 9 (D^.G3) R Atnef 7-11-C-2nd pel 95 
7 /0F TRU8U0N 10 (D.G.S1 Hn5 Sroffi 0104. R Guest - 
8 3223 LUOI60 nj 17 (DflF.F.6) A Bam# 1010-0-BPwnffl 92 

3-1 Uega Blue. 7-2 Golden Fnwe. <-i Boom Rowe. 01 Dr Rada. Al Ho)ml, 
01 LUomo Phi, 201 TroMaa 

¥■ 
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Walker raises questions (i 

Oeehan: in charge 

EVERTON’S courtship of 
Mike Walker demonstrates, 
once again, that football eth¬ 
ics. so-called gentlemen's 
agreements, fall quicker than 
snow sliding off a leaf in a 
rapid thaw. 

When Walker defected from 
Norwich City yesterday on the 
eve of the FA Cup third round 
— the one remaining tourna¬ 
ment Norwich could win this 
season — the timing was. to 
say the least, tawdry. Yet 
when the man speaks of 
putting family security as his 
highest priority, who can con¬ 
demn him? The government 
talks of Back To Basics, it 
implies family values and the 
massive assurance that 
Everton appear willing to put 
Walker's way — reportedly 
£600.000 for a four-year con¬ 
tract — is beyond anything 
that Norwich could, or appar¬ 
ently would, offer to try to keep 
him. 

That does not excuse the 
behaviour of Everton Football 
Club. For the second time in a 
little over three years, this dub 
has driven a snowplough 
through an agreement made 
between dub chairmen not to 
poach another dub's manager 
in season. 

Of course, Everton insist 
they have done everything by 
the book. They say that they 
asked permission to approach 
Walks' and. when this was 
denied, they made no indirect 
efforts to entice him. Humbug. 
Or David Marsh, for the time 
bang Everton’s chairman, 
had made it plain on BBC 
Radio 5 that Everton-s interest 
was in Walker and that no 
other manager was on their 
list. That is akin to the police 
naming a murder suspect and 
saying no other line of inquiry 
would be pursued. 

Obviously, in FA Cup week, 
or any other time, this put 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Football Commentary 

Norwich in an invidious situa¬ 
tion . Norwich, Britain’s pride 
in Europe this season and a 
dub so weU-nm that it puts to 
shame some of the supposedly 
bigger chibs, like Everton, 
could hardly defend itself 
from such an overture. It 
followed closely the pre- 
Christmas raid an Southend 
by Birmingham City to sign 
its manager. Barry Fty. 

What makes it worse was 
yesterday morning’s little cha¬ 
rade when Walker and 
Everton simultaneously in¬ 
formed the press that he had 
quit his post at Norwich and 
only then did he sand a fax to 

Everton applying for the va¬ 
cant managership there. 

They insult the intelligence 
of football followers- Above all 
dse, Walker has proved in his 
year and a half guiding Nor¬ 
wich is that be is nobody’s fool 
and that he is a hard, disci¬ 
plined man. Can you, there¬ 
fore, accept that he took a 
chance on his career and 
walked out on-his players, 
supporters and employers 
simply because he believed 
press speculation that Everton 
might be willing to treble the 
£50.000 basic wage be felt 
Norwich inadequately paid 
him? 

You might conclude that it 
would bea diify toyour family 
to accept such terms as 
Everton* offer. Even if Walk¬ 
er were to fail there, if con¬ 
tracts mean anything in law, 
the salary would secure his 
future for the next (facade. 
Robert Chase, his chairman at 
Norwich, dearly knew there * 
was a danger of losing his 
manager. 
• hi Milan in November, 
when Atiftico Madrid pur¬ 
portedly showed interest m 
Walker, Chase made no at¬ 
tempt to offer his manager 
then any security beyond the 
roll-on contract that would be 
renewed, both parries wining.' 
next June. In other words, 
Norwich were prepared to 
shew m more faith in Walker 
than the five remaining 
months on his current, low 
basic wage, deaL7 

Therefore, blaming Mike 
Walker as an individual is not 

on. Durmg last week,’ he said' 
latterly:-“Don’t Talk to me- 
about loyalty. Loyalty doesn’t 
pay. I was successful at Col¬ 
chester apd all it got me was 
the sack.” But yesterday.; 
Walker demonstrated that dis¬ 
loyally is a twin-way process. 
Kendall was, until last month; 
the manager at: &erfan; rHe/- 
had returned there inNovmt ; 
ber 1989. jilting 'Manchester : 
City with the words that “City -- 
was a love affair. Everton is a 
marriage-. A rriamagS is his 
case, twice divorced. ' 

However, if managers and 
chairmen are prepared to 
ridicule the contractsthat bind 
them, can there beanywonder 
that, players and their agents 
treat football dubs and sup¬ 
porters' loyalty as thmgs they 
pass in the night? Walter said_. 
he left Norwich with nothing 
on his Conscience. Everton 
said that they made no ungen- 
tlemanlyapprCach. The truth 

is. Walker was poached. 
_ -The question to beanswered 
is howgqpd a manager he is. 
He came from the Norwich 
backroom stall He thus 
JkBows.that his success was in 
taking the managerial rofe at 
ihe time when years, more 
than a decade, of prodigious 

_ and .daSgeut coaching from 
youfolevConwtoris, came to 

■fruition. 
v<^rtajraly- Walker wrung 
more out fr in terms of 
consfafe^nraha^ fait 
he never managed alone. His 

- assistant, his coach, John 
Dediaarwia be in charge of 
Ncrwich in Walker* stead 
and, , unless foe cfiskjyaftj^is 

"managers at¬ 
tempts to: fake fas assistant 
and other manbecs of the staff 
withTmn, We shall see Mike 
Walker tryingto 'manager a 
badty-nm chfo with Norwich 
methods hut from scratch. 

Conditions 
ideal for 

underdogs 
in FA Cup 

HUSHBOUTLB3GE 

By Keith Pike 

LAST season it was Liverpool, 
the year before that. Arsenal. 
Perhaps the only predictable 
thing about the third-round of 
the FA Cup is that, some¬ 
where. the unpredictable will 
happen, and that one of the 
well-heeled dubs will stumble. 

Lofty ambition pitted 
against lowly opposition, 
oblivious to its own limita¬ 
tions. provides an explosive 
mixture especially in a season 
when one route to European 
riches is already all but closed, 
with Manchester United 13 
points dear in the FA Carling 
Premiership, and only the 
runners-up guaranteed a 
place in the Uefa Cup. 

The weather is preparing to 
play a significant part. Unfa¬ 
miliar surroundings are 
sometimes enough on then- 
own to unsettle the elite. Add a 
frozen pitch or a mudheap. 
and the odds tilt even farther 
towards the underdogs. 

Surprisingly, in view of the 
snow that fell upon saturated 

pitches on Thursday, only one 
of today* 30 ties — Luton 
Town against Southend Uni- 
led — has so far been post¬ 
poned, although several more 
are subject to pitch inspec¬ 
tions. The Football Associ¬ 
ation has urged all home dubs 
to make arrangements for 
early decisions, but with win¬ 
try showers forecast, as well as 
a widespread frost, there may 
be more casualties. The FA 
hopes dubs mil be able to 
arrange with local police for 
postponed marches to be rear¬ 
ranged for next week, rather 
than wait the statutory ten 
days. 

The favourites, Manchester 
United, do not play until 
tomorrow, against Sheffield 
United at Bramah Lane, 
where defeat in the fifth round 
last season helped concentrate 
their minds on the champion¬ 
ship. The holders, Arsenal, 
launch their campaign at 
Millwall on Monday, by 
which time the draw for the 

fourth round will have been 
made. Which unlikely survi¬ 
vors will figure in it? 

Bristol City, perhaps. In 
two-and-half seasons in 
charge at Anfietd, Graeme 
Souness has experienced both 
the delight and despair of the 
FA Cup. winning it in 1992 
and then losing at home to 
Bolton Wanderers in a third- 
round replay last January. 
Souness later survived a con¬ 
certed bid to oust him, but 
defeat today and questions 
about his future would inev¬ 
itably be raised again. 

There were signs on Tues¬ 
day. when Liverpool recov¬ 
ered from 3-0 down to draw 
with the champions, that 
Souness may soon have a 
team capable of upholding 
Airfield tradition, but condi¬ 
tions at Ashton Gate will not 
suit them. “The centre of the 
pitch is rather marshy.” Mar¬ 
tin Bodenhara. the referee, 
admitted before giving foe go- 
ahead. 

Liverpool, who will be with¬ 
out Mark Wright are one of 11 
Premiership sides—including 
Chelsea, who surely will not 
faO against Barnet in a tie 
switched to Stamford Bridge 
— drawn away from home. 
Others at risk include Aston 
Villa, seven-times winners. 
Queens Park Rangers and 
Norwich City. 

Exeter City were so keen for 
their tie against Villa to be 
played that Danny Bailey, 
their midfield player, donned 
full Red-Indian costume to 
perform a ceremonial “anti- 
rain" dance at St James' Park. 
Exeter have not reached the 
fourth round since I9SI. Villa 
have been beaten only twice in 
17 away games this season, 
but according to Alan Ball, the 
Exeter manager, “the form 
book goes out of the windows 
in these games. My players 
could freeze, or they could 
really get after Villa." 

Rangers must contend with 
the 6ft 7in Stockport striker, 
Kevin Fands, at Edge ley Park. 
Wycombe Wanderers will 
hope to capitalise on any 
discontent in the Norwich 
camp, while of the Premier¬ 
ship sides at home to 
Endsleigh League opposition, 
Manchester City, Southamp¬ 
ton and Oldham Athletic are 
far from safe bets. 

Wondering where foe Wanderers* future lies, O’Neill in his famfliar place in foe Wycombe dugenzt before today’s FA Cup thfrd-round visit of Norwich City 

O’ Wycombe Wanderers have 
been taking an unusually 
keen interest in foe mana¬ 

gerial tug-of-war at Norwich- It is not 
just that the departure of Mike 
Walker could have unsettled then- 
opponents nicely in time for the third 
round of the FA Cup today, but that 
Martin O'Neill, the ebullient chatter¬ 
box who has been at foe heart of 
Wycombe’s rise to prominence over 
the past three years, is sure to be 
among foe candidates to SU foe 
vacancy. 

At least O'Neill, with a typically 
extrovert flourish, hopes he will be. 
“I would be deeply disappointed if 
my name was not among foe 
candidates." be said. 

Not thar the Irishman, who turned 
down foe chance to follow Brian 
Qough at Nottingham Forest, would 
be guaranteed to accept He knows 
he still has work to do at Wycombe, 
who have high ambitions but are. 
like Norwich, a model of low-budget 
maintenance, and that be has a 
freedom to do it not enjoyed by too 
many managers in foe country. 

“Let’s face it. it would be good for 
the ego to be considered if it came 
down to it" O'Neill added, “bat it 
would seem a wee bit daft to talk as I 
did last summer, about finishing foe 
job here and then push off four 
months later. What am I saying? To 
be honest I’m not really sure.” 

ft is one those twists of fortunes so 
central to this stage of foe Cup that 
victory for Wycombe over one of bis 
former dobs this afternoon would be 
an ideal advertisement for the claims 
of O’Neill as well as foe 
prestige of the dub he has gmc 
from the middle of foe GM Vanxhall 
Conference into foe thick of the race 
for promotion to the Endstdgb 
Insurance League second division. 
Visions of those other two “Ws”, 
Wimbledon and Watford, hang over 
Wycombe’s spanking new ground at 
Adams Park but the exploits of 
Norwich provide a farther example 
of what can be done by wdl-run 
dubs determined to live within their 
means. 

Not in their wildest dreams could 
Wycombe ever become a Liverpool 

Andrew Longmore chi a 

man with mixed feelings 

about Norwich’s fortunes 

or a Manchester United. But Nor¬ 
wich City? With the right manager, 
good organisation, sensible accoun¬ 
tancy and a slice of luck, there is just 
a chance. Wycombe are already 
making plans for foe next decade 
while trying to keep a healthy sense 
of perspective. 

“It fa a difficult balance for a small 
dub to maintain." John Golds¬ 
worthy, foe long-serving secretary of 
Wycombe, said. “We’re not wanting 
to rush things, but we’re not going to 
sit bode and writ until they happen 
either. We’re ambitious and we have 
to plan ahead.” Wycombe* constitu¬ 
tion, set up in 1986, two years after 
the dub* centenary, ensures that no 
egos wifi get in foe way. The dob has 
200 shareholders, each bolding foe 
maximum of one share. Each share 
costs a pound and anyone who has 

held a season ticket for three years is 
eligible to buy one. The most any of' 
them could lose fa £10: ' 
- Quite whether the foundations of 
support are as soSd as the setup, 
only a long barren spell will tdL 
Crowds this season average just over 
5JXXX an increase of nearly 3.0(H) 
over foe past three years, from a 
catchment area estimated at 150JJ00, 
while 25,000 supporters travelled to 
Wembley for the final of .tfie TA 
Trophy, fas* year. However, forir 
loyalty has not been tested yet 

"We'Ve progressed more quickly 
titan anyone believed was possibly 
but 1 really don’t know how much 
farther we can go.’O’Neffl said. “It* 
been a steady rise all foe way. there* 
been no plateau, but anyone who 
thinks there wont be one fa in for a 
massive awakening. When I’ve lost 
four on the trot. 111 know what the' 
situation realty fa here.”' 

Since his arrival three years ago, 
O’Neill has worked hard to establish 
a tradition that moulds foe old. 
Corinthian ways with a tougher, 
more profesaanal attitude. AH ex- 

rept two of the staff have turned full-- 
time this season and foe ease with 
which foe side hasadapted to league 

. football suggests ihaf O’Neill, has 
found the right blend. 

Equally important, he has fash¬ 
ioned a dub in the image of the 
community — smart modern, cost- 
conscious, streamlined and. for foe 
moment successfuL The new, 
ground, with its low level red brick 

into its surrounds on a sonl^ss^light 
industrial estate on the outskirts of 
the town and the flMeeiiiig which 
accompanied the move from foe 
more characterful Loakes Park has 
largely been submerged. 

Wanderers came top of a survey 
carried out recently by a new local 
radio station fo establish what the - 
liveliest topics of conversation were - 
on the streets and local companies 
have been quick to. identify them¬ 
selves with such a -progressive dub. 
Victory today in only foe dub* third 
visit to this stage of the Cup m foeir 
109-year history might show O’NexU 
as well exactly where hisJuture lies. 

Optimism at realistic Wanderers 
FA CUP matches at Bumden 
Park between Bolton Wander¬ 
ers and the big-city dubs have 
always had a special flavour. 
Troubled Everton* visit today 
will continue the tradition, 
bringing Bolton* vibrant 
managerial team of Bruce 
Rioch and Colin Todd up 
against one of their old dubs. 
Bolton have a great cup tradi¬ 
tion. as Liverpool, foeir last 
major victims 12 months ago, 
learned the hardest way. 

Nowadays with a super¬ 
market at one end. Bumden 
lacks the resonance of the 
times when 50,000 watched 
Nat Lofthouse terrify goal¬ 
keepers, and Tommy Banks 
and Roy Harde send wingers 
crashing on to the cinder 
track. 

But the stadium will have a 
full all-ticket crowd of 22J00. 
and after the week* rain the 
phrii will be heavy, ideal for 
the kind of slating tackle 
beloved of underdogs or old 
Bohon full backs. 

Everton at least have no 
need to fear being kicked up in 

Peter Ball looks at a traditional club whose 

modem style could add to Everton’s woes 

foe air. These days, under 
Bruce Rioch, Bolton are a 
passing side, playing some 
delightful football but ihe 
threat they offer is a serious 
one. with some telling paral¬ 
lels with last season when they 
defeated Liverpool 

“It fa very similar to last 
year." Rioch said. “We were in 
very good form, and had a run 
of 15 games undefeated, which 
ended at West Bronx foe game 
before we met Liverpool. This 
year we’re meeting the other 
Merseyside team, having just 
ended a 16-game unbeaten run 
when we lost at Wolver¬ 
hampton." 

Of Everton* problems 
Rioch said: “When you've 
been on a losing run, it fa the 
mental toughness rather than 
foe physical that is the real 
issue. But we approach the 
game knowing that the it will 
be most difficult, because irre¬ 

spective of foe difficulties at 
Goodison, they are still a 
Premier League team with 
Premier League and interna¬ 
tional players, and they will 
come here expecting to win. 

“But we can approach the 
game knowing that we will 

Rioch: stimulated 

require to give 100 per cent 
effort, and to enjoy it. They 
don’t crane any bigger than 
Everton. so we must lode 
forward to a game like that It 
stimulates everybody, it stim¬ 
ulates the players, the town, 
the directors.” 

Bolton fa a real football 
town, and it does not take 
much to stimulate it Since 
Rioch arrived IS months ago. 
the chib has begun to revive, 
with promotion and a signifi¬ 
cant cup run last season. 
Today* game will be foe third 
full house in a year, and 18,000 
came for the match with 
Sunderland last week. 

Paul McGinley returns to 
give Bolton a cutting edge and 
Everton caretaker manager, 
Jimmy Gabriel, fa made hap¬ 
pier by foe return to fitness of 
Paul Rideout and Mali Jack- 
son. Both passed fitness tests 
yesterday to confirm their 
places in a 16-man squad 
which Gabriel hopes will 
bring him a first victory in his 
last game as temporary man- 
ager. 

own success 
SOME compliments are sus¬ 
picious. John Lambie, the 
Partkk Thistle manager, fa 
wary when you suggest that 
he fats been signing droves of 
skilful players in the past year 
or two. Perhaps he fears that 
he fa being accused of prissi¬ 
ness. Idealism is a dreadful 
charge to level against a club 
still trying to secure its place in 
the premier division. 

Therefore. Lambie sidesteps 
the praise: “I wish I had a 
different team 1 could play for 
the away games. It would be 
good if we had the Paul free 
son of player in the midfield.” 
Newcomers bearing a pass- 
aide resemblance to Giggs 
and Cantona would not go 
amiss either. Still you take ms 
point. 

In tfaar last sortie out of 
Fir hill Thistle were beaten 5-1 
fay Hibernian at Easter Road. 
Recollection of that fa unlikely 
to comfort a Celtic side weak¬ 
ened by injury as they travel to 
meet Lambie* team today. At 
home. Thistle have been crisp 
rather than brittle; Aberdeen 

Kevin McCarra finds the Partick Thistle 

manager deflecting praise for his work 

were beaten there and Rang-; 
ers had to scramble for a 
point 

In the soothing surround¬ 
ings of foeir home ground, a 
midfield that looks fanciful 
can.be begufling. Ian. Camer¬ 
on, Albert: Craig and Alex . . 
Taylor are stylists rather than 
sluggers. In November. 
Lambie even added to the 
artistry by fringing Chic 
Cfcandey, who had been pflay- - 
mg in Sweden, back'to the 
dub. 

Although Charnley fa a . 
dehcateusCT of the ball, rough- 
house incidents have brought 
a history of redcards. Nonethe r 
less, white maify observes*/. 
regard him as a gOded wast¬ 
rel he has stiB to exhaust his . 
talent . .. .. 

“Chic has foe ability," 
Lambie said, "and ft fa just a 
matter tfgettingfaim to use it 
All foe doubts about him are 

in other people’s minds,.not. 
mine.” 

Praise of Ihfade fa repulsed: 
“Look at Falkirk last season.” 
he insisted. *ifcey were going 
to Ptirkhead, Ibrroc and 
ftttodrie and being told they, 
played great foofoalL What. 

reiegatecL" He insisSr jus 
own deefaions at fMriU have 
only been pragmatic. . 

Certainty you would not 
mistake him for a misty-eyed 
theorist He can be loud and 
crude on occasion mid dis¬ 
putes with players have not 
been uncommon. It fa sail 
that he raxasfonaltytOQka golf- 
dub with him last seascsi and 
practised hisswing.while.foe 
squad trained in..-a nearby, 
park. The odd bail whistled' 
past pIayers. Nof everyone 
appreciated this ’ method of 
developingthar alertness. 

The zest for the.game that 

sustains him. in this, - bis . 
second spell as Thistle manag ¬ 
er, is, however, undoubted. " 
Lambie does not flinch from 

■ the task of .overhauling, his . 
. side. Freshness is all at a_dub_. 

that must straggle each sea- - 
son for a handhold in foe' 
premier division. - : 

Half of the present team 
have been- signed since the . 
swmiKrl.The^were asserpb- 
led in flagrant defiance of foe - 
belief that you cannot get 
something for nothing, in--; 
deed, hfa moves inthe transfer. 

■- markri- almost amount to fe-/- 
gerdeatiaiiL wto was;, 
taken on after bemg released ■ - 
by Dundee,, has. .scored a... 

; handsome- M goals front - 
midfield - . V 
‘tWtete 

- Lambie has- always beat-.: 
ready fo depend on those whfc; 
-have been branded as unrpR. 

. able efaewhererand-there ha* 
iirvariablybeen .awmg^L* * 
two in' his^ teams.AS-bppo-J~- 

- natty, have feahdSoaiTfofc.; 
supposedly- fnvokws * talents 
candosomeienous Haniagtv^ 
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Wigaii legend is hoping for great things from the dub’s £400,000 Samoan 

’ takes his bow 
By Christopher Irvine. 

THERE is no folk hero bigger 
in Wigan than Billy Boston. 
Yesterday, the player- bought 
for E400.000 from NewzS: 
land rugby union to try and 

emulate hmt was asked for ids 
opinion of the legend. - 

“To be honest I’ve never 
heard of him," Va’aiga 
Tui gam ala said, but it was the 
only raise move be madp m 
his official welcome to rushy 
league. . 

A drop kick from Central • 
PSck, Boston was serving Jus 
lunchtime regulars at the Grif¬ 
fin Hotel. Here, comparisons 
bewteen the Wigan «hhp<; of 
yesteryear and today flow as 
freely as the ale, and the 
debating society had the quali¬ 
ties of Boston and Tuigamala 
at the top of its agerafa 

Boston, scorer of 478. tries 
for Wigan between 1953 and 
1968, thought Tuigamafate ig¬ 
norance rather refreshing. 
“It’S here and now thafls 
important and 1 hope he 
breaks.'every record--in the 
boolC’ be said. “I grew into a 
big fella, but this lad's got the 
size and more.-The people 
roundJhere cant wait to see 
him get stuck in.” . *; 

At the earliest, it will be two 
or three -weeks before 
Tgfigamala, 24. makeshis first 
appearance. As well as 

afew/suiplus 
pounds m weight 

“I do have a problem. Most . 
Polynesians, when they dont 
train, blow up. fdont think, 
now; lln here, there’s a possi¬ 
bility of that happening." he 
said. His natural bulk has 
helped the Samoan crash 

I through defences throughout 
>Lis rugby life. But m the 13- 

lan code, die tackles come in 
frequently and the re¬ 

nts for upper body 
are much greater, 

the day that ~Inga the . 
finally became “Inga; - 

ic Wiganer". he expressed no 
—fts at having turned his : 

on the AD Blacks after 19 
teruafional-appearances. He 

happy to have secured 
_ctal security forhis fam- ’ 
— his contract at Wij$m 
is until 1998 — and was,;, 

looking forward a new career 
a game that-seerns ideaJJy " 
ited to Ms^xpto^vEramiing - 
dnniscular dBreciniess. -■; v 

Tbigarn^fct said lae' 
ildi^:f6rward. to^J, 

pade Martin Offah 
surprised to hear ru-, 

that the Great Britain 

- Tuigamala poses in Wigan’s weJI-stockedtrophy room yesterday after meeting his new team-mates. Photograph: Barry Greenwood 

wingermight be raovmg. “E!m 
glad, to. be here.” he said. 

“If the coach stuck roe at prop, 
Pd be happy. It will take-a. 
wiufe.worfcmjnwty 
into the team ahd the way of ' 

up is centre; as-a replacement 
far Dean Bdl, the captain,, 
whoisjommg Auckland War¬ 

riors at the end of the season. 
although Tuigamala's natural 
instinct during his first work¬ 
out was to move out to the left 
wing. “Habits- die hand, I. 
suppose." be sajd.^ . 

lasEsniimeri ” 
after the New; Zealand tour 
had helped him gauge die : 
severity of the chaUengd ; 

While there was funding for 
education and business from 
the New Zealand Rugby fbot- 
ball Union, it came nowhere 
near matching Wigan's pay 
cheque. 

Whether Tuigamala will be. 
■meTa&of the present crop of 
AU Blacks to change codes is 
the subject of increasing spec¬ 
ulation. The new Auckland 

club, which has already raid¬ 
ed several English rugby 
league sides, is reportedly 
hopeful of pidting up another 
union defector. 

"ins really up to the players 
themselves," Tuigamala said.. 
“Rugby union has been really 
good to roe and given me a 
base to move on and take the 
opportunities in another 

field." The first of these will 
come later this month in 
Wigan’s Alliance team, when 
the attendance of 8.000 for the 
reserve match which marked 
Boston's debut could well be 
surpassed. 

Today, he will be m ffie 
stand at Salford for WIganS 
Regal Trophy semi-final to 
begin the learning process. 

Gregory revives Salford’s challenge 

.-■V 
V. i 

CuC 

"■ By Christopher Irvine 

N SEVEN weeks, a rquve- 
iated Andy -Gregory has 

transformed Salford from 
rugby league im-hopers to cup 
Shi tenders, and a good deal 
nore besides. Their televised 
Regal Trophy semi-final at 
wme to Wigan today is the 
Elimination of a run of seven 
jvins in eight matches once 
Tregary assumed the pivotal 
tole of scrum half. 

Garry Jack, the Salford 
flayer-coach, asked whether 
ie had simply picked up a 
ras-been for £10,000, said age 
was of no relevance. At 32. 
neither Gregory nor Jack 
ooks out of place in a Salford 
tide best described as 
zxperienced- 

Until Gregory's arrival Sal¬ 
ford were looking their age. A 
nlace oft the bottom of the 
Slones Bitter Championship, 
Jie worry of relegation from 
he first division was haunt- 
ng than. But after IS wretch- 
id months at Leeds. Gregory 

has brought about his salvar. 
tion arid mat of th e team.' 

With the mbVe from Wigan- 
to Leeds in 1992, bis hakyon 
days seemed at an end. Inju¬ 
ries and a dash of egos at 
Headingley left Gregory 
dispirited and disanected. 

Proof that confidence Jis a 
state erf mind was immediate¬ 
ly found at Salford, as Greg¬ 
ory cast off his cares to lead 
them to a first away win in a 

Gregory: pivotal role 

year on bis debut at Hull 
Kingston Rovers. One man 
may not make a team, but he 
can make it tick, and Gregory 
has unleashed one of the most 
potent and adventurous at¬ 
tacking forces of late. 

In the mud at Batiey. carry¬ 
ing a knee injury, be came off 
the bench at half-time to turn 
a deficit of 8-0 into a 12-8 
victory in the third round. Yet 
it was a bewitching display in 
the quarter-finals four days 
later to demolish Hull which 
endorsed the view that Greg¬ 
ory still possesses few peers. 

Gregory is looking forward 
to tiie confrontation with his 
former halfback partner. 
Shaun Edwards, who passed 
a fitness test bn his injured 
shoulder yesterday. “Wigan 
are odds-on favourites and 
they are as strong now as 
ever," Gregory said. “But 
they’re only human, and cup 
shodks can happen, as 1 know 
only too well here." 

Salford overcame Wigan 
24-14 in tiie third round of the 

same competition in 1991. The 
holders have been this way 
before, and unless Gregory 
can conjure some new tricks, 
a place in tiie final against 
Casdefoid at Headingley in 
two weeks' time should be 
theirs. 

Bradford Northern, who 
have suffered two successive 
defeats, yesterday dismissed 
their former playercoach and 
captain. David Hobbs, and 
the hooker, Brian Noble. The 
dub also put up for sale tiie 
centre. Steve McGowan, for 
£40.000, and the Welsh wing, 
Gerald Confle, for £15,000. 
Chris Caisley, the Bradford 
chairman, said a greater em¬ 
phasis would be put on youth. 

At the top of the first 
division. Warrington must 
beat a resurgent Leeds at 
home tomorrow to move 
ahead of Wigan once more. 
After their defeat at Hull in 
midweek, Bradford have the 
chance to revive their champ¬ 
ionship ambitions at home to 
Okfham. 

Britain make smart 
use of substitutions 

From Sydney Friskjn in Barcelona 

GREAT Britain made the 
start they wanted in the Three 
Nations hockey tournament 
by beating Belgium 3-0 at the 
Real Chib de Polo here yester¬ 
day. 

An early offensive led to a 
goal in 56 seconds with Robert 
Thompson flinging himself 
forward to score from a centre 
by Don Williams. Several 
substitutions were then made 
in the British team — with the 
desired effect 

Chris Mayer made his en¬ 
trance after Williams had 
been tripped by Jean Buisseu 
Soon. Robert Crutchley and 
Phillip McGuire made their 
appearance in the attack 
which underwent a few posi¬ 
tional changes. 

Eight minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half Russell Garcia indi¬ 
rectly converted a short corner 
for the second goal and added 
the djinf from a similar award 

ten minutes later with a bril¬ 
liant flick into the net This 
meant that Britain had con¬ 
verted two of their four short 
corners in the match. 

However. Britain survived a 
few moments of anxiety. Then- 
goal had a remarkable escape 
in the fifteenth minute when 
Erik Vandergracht shot wide 
from ten yards. The same 
player muffed a chance at 
even closer quarters shortly 
after Britain's second goal. 

Britain bad used four 
substitutes, the odd man out 
being David Luckes. who was 
kept on the bench by Simon 
Mason's sound goalkeeping. 
Belgium made only one 
substitution. 

OTHER RESULTS; Los Reyes Tour- 
namart: Sentora: Poto CUj i Souhgaio 1; 
B Ctd 2 Hounslow ?_ JunUxtE Spanish 
Under-IB i Kinpsicr Grammar School 3. 
Poto Ckjb i King's Canterbury 1 Veterans; 
Roto Ctob 3 Bioeniendnai (Hrtn 1. Women: 
Seniors: Reel Sooedeo (Sp« i Slough i 
Juniors: POto Club I King's Oantortojv *. 

Tackle catches 
Kangaroos 
on the hop 

Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

GREAT artis 
passions. The dreaded Long¬ 
er Leg Tackle has divided 
Australia and provoked a 
snarling row the length and 
breadth of rugby league. It 
looks as if the rules of the 
game will be changed io 
curb the effectiveness of a 
single player. Naturally his 
team. Brisbane Broncos, 
thinks the whole thing is a 
terrible devious Sydneysider 
plot, fterish la pense, says 
Outraged of Sydney. 

At the heart of the matter 
is Allan "Alfie” Langer, 
scrum half of Brisbane and 
Australia. He is 5ft 5in and 
list, which is not a lot of 
body for this rather rough 
game. Bui be has invented a 
brilliant way of stopping 
opponents: he grabs them 
with one hand and scythes 
them down with his leg. Jolly 
effective, but not quite 100 
per cent legal. 

At least, opposition coach¬ 
es have been crying foul, and 
the Australian Rugby 
League has called for a ban. 
The matter comes up for 
discussion when the Interna¬ 
tional Rugby League Board 
meets next month. Brisbane 
is furious. The Brisbane 
Courier-Mail ran a blister¬ 
ing editorial on the subject. 
“I suppose that sort of thing 
was predictable," Ken 
Arthurson, chief executive of 
the Australian Rugby 
League, stud. “But it is 
absolute rubbish to suggest 
that this was a plot hatched 
by New South Welshmen to 
curb Langer’s style." Indeed, 
the Australia team tours 
Great Britain in October, 
and a curbed Langer would 
be a sad thing for the 
Kangaroos. 

Happy new year 
Thanks to the Dutch Foot¬ 
ball Federation for the nice 
Christmas card it sent to The 
Times. It shows a grinning 
Dutch supporter, and beans 
the happy legend: "See you 
in the USA." 

Artful Dodge 
An early bid for marathon 
runner of the year comes 
from the great Cathy Dodge. 
She has just learnt that she 
has been disqualified from 
the San Francisco marathon, 
run last summer. Dodge was 
one of the leading finishers 
in the veterans section. But 
belated checking of tiie race 
videos showed that she did 
not pass through all tiie 
checkpoints. Boston race 
officials double-checked 
their own videos and. sur¬ 
prise surprise, the not-inapt- 
ly named Ms Dodge had 
done it again. 

Boston is a bit hyper¬ 
sensitive on this point; in 
1980. the great Rosie Ruiz 
ran only the finish and was 
the official winner for days. 
before she was rumbled. 
However, the greatest mara¬ 
thon hero of them all is 
Abbes Tehami. who came 
within an ace of taking the 
first prize of £4,100 in the 
Brussels marathon in 1991. 
But lynx-eyed officials no¬ 
ticed that the man wearing 
No 62 at the start was short 

GGJ> 

and moustached. The vic¬ 
torious runner was tall and 
clean-shaven. Tehami's 
coach. Bensalem Hamiani, 
had run the first seven miles 
of the race before handing 
over to Tehami. 

Irish out of luck 
Now we all understand 
about sport don’t we? Every¬ 
body tries to beat everybody 
else, and the team or individ¬ 
ual that beats most people is 
the winner. Simple. Bui not 
in American college football, 
a colossally popular game 
that obsesses naif the nation. 
In a world where democracy 
has run crazy, the best 
college team is, believe it or 
not, decided by a vote. The 
propensity for horrific rows 
is almost infinite, and the 
United States is reeling 
under a spectacular example 
of the same. 

The reason for this eccen¬ 
tric system is that not all the 
leading teams play against 
each other. So the ranking is 
decided by the “Top 25 
Coaches FbU". After the last 
game was played on January 
1, the situation was that 
Honda. State University, 
aJca. the Seminoles. and 
Notre Dame (The Fighting 
Irish’} had each lost one 
game. On November 13. the 
Seminoles lost theirs—to the 
Irish, who won 31-24. That, 
to a layman, would seem to 
be decisive. Not a bit of it. It 
was the Seminoles who were 
voted top team. The coach of 
the Irish, Lou Holtz, was 
bitten "I guess head-to-head 
confrontation doesn't count 
for much." It is only, after 
all, the very stuff of sport 

Rockets take off 
The football match of the 
season so far involved 
Rockbeare Rockets against 
Bradnich in Devon. The 
Rockets were losing 6-2 
when the referee, Ian 
Barnett, sent off the fifth 
member of their side. They 
had already been persuaded 
to return from a walk-off 
protest, but the final straw 
came when Gary White, the 
Rockets skipper, was seat off 
for dissent 

Hie match was then aban¬ 
doned because FIFA insists 
on seven a side as a mini¬ 
mum for proper football. “It 
wasn’t a nasty game." Dave 
Clapp, vice-president of the 
club and the goalkeeper, 
who was sent off for a 
professional foul, said. “But 
chat obviously wasn’t how 
the referee saw it" 
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FOOTBALL 
SOurJess stated 

1 aH nctef marches 

•A Cup 
rftnditund 
femet v Chelsea (at SBfrfeid Bridget 

Siacktum v Portsmouth .-.— 
‘ Satan vEwton._.. 
* Bristol Cay v Liverpool   — — 

Uatfifi vl_ 
WhartonV Bumtey 
* E*®^ v Aston Vffia-- 
Srtmstr/vWgen.-. 
-£efls vOrewe.. 
-Uton v Southend .—.—r 
^rCtfyv Leicester —..-.. 
* Newcastle v Covensy.—. 
’toteCaunfrvStSIwUW ..- 
JfcffiafflvOefcy...— 
3*!ofd Utd v .. 
■PeiefboKx^hvToKanhMn- 
3i“vmomh v tjnestef .—• — 
TOton d BoumHrsu*'.---- 
3he# Wed vNcOm Fores .—■ 
ScuSarrjaonv Pen Vais.. 
■ SaWkpart v OPR .. 
SstevBatfi...-. 
iieuefiardv Carlisle -.-. 
ywufcn v Ipswcii.- . 
dfesHamv Wasted. . 
-WmbteLtan u Scurafsape .. 
Waeihan^BSaitfOysiaS PSbce. 
* Wutsmbe v Norwich ... -- 

asJstatfi insurance League 
Second t&dsien 
3jaeJ<©i»: v FuSiam.. 
“a^KJi-LftrtOflOJJflnr . - -.- 
weftf{ijrdw3r£iaiastf0S.. -. 
CamfcftCbe Utd v Vork. 

v ttirerfsm .•• • 
ggCvBrfshcr. .. .. 

v Harjt^satf .. 
had dwision 
CFeawtedirCcJcheswr. 
uomastetf Tcmpay ... 
jjgfertvSafostan - • - 
?«WaJavStv»stMy - -. 
M*bftaigh»f4at}i»npKJn ... 

.'...P 

SOUTUSW OLYMPIAN LEASE: 
Spatat CIc Bcsaraara >KI^ 

pns 
OM 

GM VauxhaH Conference 
ABrinchamvf 
Deg & Rod v I 
KDtlortng v Ha&iax 
Ntrtiwrch v Dover ... 
Runcomvr 
StaJytortdg 
Teton} vl 
WGl&ngvWtlon..- 
Yeovfl v Stafford .- 

Tennants Scottish Cup 

Fttst round reftey 
HuntJy v Atofon ..... 

Second round 
Alloa vGato ... 
Refwfcfc v East Hi© ..  ■■ 
QjwdertjesmvStBnhciUBarT^ ■■ 
East StWnfl''Cove.— 
Forfar v Ross County.-. 
ygadowbwkvMomwe- 
SeOflrtvArtxoflft 12.15). 

Scottish League 
Premier dNteJon 

Abertteen v SI JotaS**®. 
Dundee Utd v Hearts. 
rtberraanv CWcee.. 
Moitww^vRafln.- 

panckv Celtic —-- 
Pangers v KamaroocK .. 

First dMaori 
'V Dumbarton 

_..P 

Zp 

HarrttonvF^Mrk.. 
Martian vSBri*  -*.. 
gating v St Mto®n.... 

Second division —— 
Atoton v Stranraer Aston v Stranraer-. 

SasnaStVS: 
Fr~£, yvSrjsfcd v Morecamue- r-~ 

dMSton. caanatai v WamhOfah- 
Bridge v u Mosstey. 

v CU?*T 
Gucateyv MMK/SnTMaue Cup: 

Beezer Homes League 
Prajrter division 
Burton v Bashley ..—;. 
Cheimstord v Moor Green.. 
CortervCiwtey - .—-- 

• Dorchester v Worcester..... 
Gloucester vAlheraone.. 

ivChrttanham ... ---- Hastings t 
Nunesion 
Sofihuuv 
OTHffi MATCHES.' UjOandJ<ff^torc 
AnviaoevRushOen end Diamcrida; Bteton 
v HtftcwyrCtevBdofi * StouWdDB^raway 
v Vaw Porast Green v Tamwrth; 
v Bndgnorth, Lotaffltar U v Newport AFC. 
AC Warwick v Wesim-super Mare; 
RedcktehvBedMXffL 

Diadora League 

prsmlsrdMaon 
Basingsifike v Harrow-- 
Cheshamv hayes--;. 
Dulwich v Doting —.. -. 
Grays v Carahaton —. .... 
Hendon vWngatortai 
MarioMvWhrenhoe -- 
MoteeeyvWoWnghafn .. 
StAfbansvHtewr...- 
Stevenage Borough vBromtey .P 
Ywdfagv Enfield.  — 
omen MATCHES: Bret **tocr 

Chaflont Si Paten Layton v Bawtamaed: 
Maiderhoad v Purfw*; Lftfandoe v Wo- 
totog: Walton and Hareham v «ihto and 
Eton. 

KORTHBW countgs east league 
Prortar dMEton: Gteahtx^iton v 
Hu^rt*i:Ltocoin iSttJv'Brigg, Uvosedgev 
North Fwrtby. Maltbv v Pcrtefcart: Ossoa 
Aftxort v Donaty: Pfcterrg v Ashfteto, 
Racd^vOssettfoMi. ■ 
FHJERATlWt 8REWERV NORTHEHN 
LEAGUE Rntttriston: Cheater La Stiael v 
Hettun, Ourtaon v Fenyntf; Durham v 
Eppwton, Gustsorougn v Conaete 
Newcastle Blue Star vaikton; Ncnhater- 
ton v Brandon; Seaham v Tow law. WtesJ 
Auckland vBangham. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE Rnst tfivMorc 
Phosntr v U&ymer, ‘Okf Wckkelaw v 
Ctepham; fardejd-v OW SahaionanB; Oto 

■ westhamara v.OIrttsieworthtons. 

SMRNOTF HSH LEAGUE BaDymena v 
Ards; Bangor v PoiiBdwm; Cmaadas v 
GdawnK UtttBaiy v Garrick; Gtonawn v 
Gtartotan: Lama v CWtcnrtte: UfiaW v 
BaByctera. Omagh Town v Nawry. 

KONJQA LEAGUE OF WALES: Abeiysi- 
wytfi v Uanefli; Alan Lido v Inter Cadfl; 
Conwy v Mott, FSnt w UsoantBrad £30); 
Havertoidwosl v Cwm&ran; Maeaeg v 
Ebbw Vale; Nawiown v Holyw!!; Ponn- 
medofi v Caenwrs. Ton Pertro v Briton F«ny 
can 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

fTegaf Trophy 

Sam(4nal 

Sa/tard u IMgan (2.15J..-. 

NATIONAL CONfERBCE LEAGUE Pie- 
miar Oman Egremont v L&gh WV; Wes) 
tkd v Hemal Hempstead: Wigan Sr Paricks 
vSadcBewonlv 

RUGBY UNION 
Wc*-afl 3 0 unless siaad 
Courage Clubs Championship 
First division 
Bah v Bristol .... 
Lsce&ferv Nortitarroton--- 
London Irish v Harlequins. 
Newcastle Gosfwth v Orrell.. 
Wasps v Gloucester . - 
Second division 
Moseley v Saracens ..  — 

'v Nottingham (2.15) -.. 
;v Waketek). 

jv London Sccttish... 
WaterioovWwtHartiepooll215). 
ThWdMsion 
Bedford v Btater.   P 
HackheajJi v Hawam (2.0) -— 
Money vPy«e .. 
Redruth v Coventry (230)..... 
Richmond v Rosslyn Part (Z.i5).. 

Fourth dhrision 
Aspatfla v 
Clttcarv Ptymoi* PI . 
Leeds v Broughton Part (230) .... 
Sheffield v Uwrpool St Hatens (Z15).. 
Sutoury v Asteans (215).-. 

Rtth tfiwWon north 
Bradford & Blngley v Kendal (2.1S) 
Preston Grasshoppers v 

Birmingham So»sd 1215) .— 
Rothethan v Duham (215) .-—■ 
Stourbridge v Hereford .- .. 
was^vNuneaton(2.15) ... -. 
Wmntogton Part v Stokfi on Trent (2301 

Fifth division south 
London Welsh vLydney (3.15) . 
Maidstone vKflh Wycombe (Z 30). .. 
Mer Police v Basingstoke... 
Reacting v North WSsham |2.15). 
Southend v Cambome (20). 
Tabard v Wesion^uper-Mare .P 

tomorrow 
"-S-" 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Third round 
Sheffield Utd v Man Utd (an tidret)(3 05) 

BORO GATS LEAGUE OF R&AM> 
Plantar cWsfan: Cobh v Drogheda; Deny 
v Galway; Dmdsdk v Cart: Uftenck v 
Shemodt R»*rs: Sheboume v Bohe¬ 
mians; 9 Paakk'G v Monaghan’ 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEJSSt LEAGU& Cresier v Irrtdon; 
Dcncaster v Hemet Hempstead: Sutter- 
land v GuWtofd 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAQUE; Fbto 
dMdorc Chester v Bmm tpewichvSouih 
Tyieaide; Bsmirtyiam v SftBfltett Notong- 
ham v Thames Vstoy. 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE Premier dMdorc 
Basinpstol'e v Sheffield: Ffe v Durham, 
MUrayfieid v NotDngr»m; Petertwough v 
Bradmel: Whitay v CanffL Firat dwWon: 
B»rtEwmvftorrW«LChelmsto^ 
Guldlord « hHton Keynes Lea vaBey v 
Strearnm. MaAwy v Trwo ' “ ' ’ 
Durmnea; SoBwn v Ottonl 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kidr-off 3.0 unteas stated 
stones Bitter Championship 
FtnsdMsfcm 
Bradford v OUham .-. 
CasfletortvS»eKe«p30)-- 
HahfaxvHull...:.... 
Hufl KR vFeatheretone (315). 
Warrington vtasds...- 

Second division 
BawwvSwintDn(2Q) . 
Brantley v Doncaster (3.30). 
Dewsbury v Hightietd (2 JO).. .. 
Hurafet v Catisle (3 30) 
London vKeiehley. 
Rochdale vHudderelleld. 

JafeYortvKttn/Bhavenp.tS). 
ivBalley . .. 

HOCKEY 
WOUEN^ HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP: 
F3» round: Baper v Ktorarr, British 
Atosam v Rtitestonp; Buaktogham « 
Vbrtam Bar*: Dalenv Chester DwsidaV 
Wamhtey; Green Dragons v St Austafc 
Hampstead & Wfestnuu tef v Kettenng. 
Htiwrhll v SoiJhttate. Hendon v 

l. Ipswich and East v Haywood, 
h u MWdenhead; Lftngtori v 

MttOtaton v Wesi Wkrey, OU 
__ v Mitten Keynes; Pavtous v 
Phoffioc Pecans w Greater Manchester 
Pofce; Penzance v York Porlsmoutii v 
Chaam; Pen Surttgh! v Hounslow. Red- 
bndne v Bedtad Colege of HE. Ftedrtlch v 
Bath; Hds Royce tf EaEtittflh; Rosebeny v 
North Dew. Si lies v Bndwheate. 
SattiCans V BRFC; Splnafens v 
Wnrtnqion Park Surtornr v Bowiamsted a 
Hemet' HentoSHud. Tunfartdge Web v 
CiBStw Waltham Foresi wRrefarands; West 
Wits v Holmes Chapel: WorteOp V 
Carrtoeriey. 

OTHER SPORT 
DARTS: Embassy world champanshlp 
(Firnitey &eeri|. 
CYCLOCftOSS; Nattonei cyocHsoae 
champtoronps (Southampton Sports 
Centre) 
GOLF: Piewtert's Putter (Rye). 
VOLLEYBALL- Royal Bank of Scotland 
National League: Men: Second ctwtetaiv 
London u Stockport; Essex v Mfncneder; 
Sheffield v Ccwertiy. Gateshead v Trert, 
Dynamo London v Thames Vetey Lew- 
snemvSpe«»i*i. 

SwaiecCup 
Fourth round 
Abercam v Pyie (2 30) 
Oakdate v Bullth Wells (2 30) .. 
Heinetan League 
Hist division 

Newbridge v Abwavon (2.30) .. 
Nevypon v Pornypoo) (2.30). 

Club matches 

Bridgend v Sotflh wales Potica ... 
Cross KeysvAbartl&ery .. 
Ebbw Vafe v ftmiypndd . 
Glamorgan Wndrs v Cardiff. 
Ltendovriry v Naaih. 
Mountasi Ash v Senghenydd . . 
Narberth v Ourwant . 
Penarth v Beny HHl. 
Swansea w M^steg. 
Tertyrelal] v TieonSiy. 

McEwan's National League 
K«yi-ofl20 
Fiitt division 
BorDughmuir v WasonunE . 
GtevHawdi. 
HenoK^wMefliise.. 
Kelso V Siring County -. 
Sa#wkvJed+orwt -. 
Sterwrte Mel FP v Erinburgh Acad 
We&l of Soottandv Curie . 
Second (Swoon 
Ayr v Dundee HSFP .. 
OartetonvC 
Glasgow Hie 

Kirtealcl) 

tosurance Corporation Ub^jq 
RratdMsion 
BiadoockCaBegevGreyswws .. 
Cont Corwmawn vWianaerers .- 
Gatyowenv Si Mary's Categ® —. 
LansdownevDwioannon . 
YowgMunswvCW Wesley . 

Second dMsion 
Bangor v Malone... 
GBhi«fjana v OW Dsscen). ...- 
tnsmansvBalymera.- 
TereruB v Ddpftn -. ... -—. 
P1LKWGT0N SHIELD: fifth nttett Post¬ 
poned: Dartmouth v Barton Hi. 

BASKETBALL 
Budweiser League 
Hwnel Hampstead v Chaster. 
Leicester v Thames VaUey . 
London v BirmlnQham. 
Manchester v Gdldforri .. 
OWham v Doncaster . 
Worthing v Sunderland .. 

Men's National League 
First division 
Buy v Crystal ftatera. 
Plymouth v Ware. 
Solent vSedgefieid . 
SECOND OMSION. Chrtem * Lecsster. 
Gitidtonl v Uwopoor, London <r Swindon; 
Mid Sussex v Lewsham Nonhampion v 
Nattnghara 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: first 
dMsiotc Bartang end Dagenham v 
Rhondda; Nonhampion vlomton. Thames 
Valley v South Tyneside. Second dMston: 
Guioloid v Spe'i’jijmo; Plymouih v 
Leeaser. Sunderland v London. 

ICE HOCKEY 
British League 
Premier division 
file v Nottingham. 
Hum&erctte v Munaytew . 
WvUto-vflrecknefl. 
Teesiop v CerdiH. 
First divi&ion 
CMiffiias v Romford . 
Lee VaSey vCiaidtoid. 
MAon Keynes v Medway .. 
Paisley v Oxford. 
Slough v Swindon .. 
TeKord v QstMxtn. 
TraStort v SolihuB . 

OTHER SPORT 
DARTS: Embassy world champion; 
(Fnmtay Green; 
GOLF: President's Putter (Rye). 

VOLLEYBALL- Royal Bank of Scott 
National League: Men: Hret ttivtel 
WMafteM v Loedc: Tooong v Newcas 
Wossax w Uverpooi. Edmn v Luwtetv 
Second dMstorc Essex v Stockp 
London Lym v Mandhasrar. Gatettna 
Couamry, Sheffield v Trem. Lewshsi 
Thames Vafley. Dynamo London 
Speedwell 
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First couple of dance 
melting hearts with 
a show of perfection 

Like those faithful musical 
pairings, love and marriage, 
and horse and carriage, you 

cant have one without the other. 
Separately. Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean are merely ex¬ 
traordinary athletes; together, they 
live with an intensity which ex¬ 
tends way beyond the boundaries 
of sport. 

Andrew Guild, the co-producer 
of the couple's professional tours, 
could summon just one compari¬ 
son from 30 years of presenting 
theatre, ballet, cirrus and dance. 
Margot Fonteyn and Rudolf Nure- 
yev. “They have the same power to 
mesmerise an audience. Even in 
practice, you find yourself drawn 
into watching them and no one 
else. You scratch your head and 
ask ‘why’ because seeing them off 
the ice you wouldn't suspect they 
could possess such magic.” 

But only together. Only together 
have they been able to touch 
perfection, excite the soul and lift 
ice dancing out of its precious little 
world and into the grasp of 
everybody who has a drop of 
emotion in their bodies, like 
screen idols, they have played out 
a relationship in full public view 
and if Hollywood would long since 
have had the small-town couple 
who conquered the world skating 
off into the sunset to live happQy 
ever after, the reality is much less 
corny and far more complex. 

Since the day in 1975 when Janet 
Sawbridge, their first coach, 
looked down a list of possible 
partners for Dean and chose Jayne 
Torvill, there has been an element 
of fantasy about their careers. 
They have been European champi¬ 
ons three times, world champions 
four times and were British cham¬ 
pion for six consecutive years from 
1978, quite apart from winning 
Olympic gold in 1984 

From the early days in Notting¬ 
ham. where he was a policeman 
and she a building society clerk, 
they have skated through love, 
very probably through joy. pain, 
anguish, despair and emerged on 
the other side of the sunset 
Through it all, their business 
partnership, their original friend¬ 
ship and, as the audience at the 
Sheffield Arena will find out again 

today, their creative energy re¬ 
main intact Longevity is what 
marks Torvill and Dean out from 
the host of great teams in sport 
music and theatre, _ who_ have 
blossomed and died in their mo¬ 
ment of ultimate glory. “We still 
have the rapport we always had,” 
Dean said. “We get on as people." 

They have enjoyed their mo¬ 
ment of ecstasy, at the Winter 
Olympics in Sarajevo in 1954. 
when their interpretation of Rav¬ 
el's Bolero made time stand still 
and rendered the notion of perfec¬ 
tion temporarily obsolete. That 
night was about more than just 
business, more than winning or 
losing a gold medal, it was a 
display of intimacy between two 
people so committed to their 
passion they did not care if the 
whole world tuned in. It had to be 

Only together have 
they been able to touch 

perfection and lift 
ice dancing out of its 
precious little world 

that, didn't it? “It was St Valen¬ 
tine's Day and I gave Jayne an 
orchid." Dean said. “She gave me 
a kiss. When we knelt down on the 
ice we looked into each others eyes 
and saw total commitment It was 
almost as if we were looking into 
each others soul.” That is not the 
ordinary language of victory. Even 
the more pragmatic Torvill talked 
of a “kind of trance". And yet. 
perhaps we all presumed the 
nature of the commitment, mis¬ 
took sexual attraction for perfect 
professionalism. 

Maybe it was, after all, a 
commitment to winning, to fulfill¬ 
ing an unspoken pact entered 
during hours and hours of practice 
through childhood and into youth. 
Maybe, die world saw what it 
wanted to see and the harmony, 
the instinctive understanding me 
of the other was pure chance or the 
product of total dedication. As 
Dean himself asked once: “What's 

the chance of somebody else 
coming along with the same 
temperament, the right age. in the 
right place, at the right tune?" At 
times, during arduous eight-show 
a week tours. Torvill and Dean 
have had to be bullied into skating 
Bolero, which might haw been a 
reflection of stateness or of chang¬ 
ing patterns in their relationship. 
It must be hard to summon die 
required emotion looking into the 
eyes of a business partner. 

Some pieces of the jigsaw can be 
fitted together with certainty. 
Physically, the two are almost 
ideal ice dance partners. Torvill is 
just over 5ft talL strong, but not too 
overmusded or heavy. Dean just 
under 6ft, neat, lithe, powerful 
During their professional tour 
routines, he had to lift Torvill'S 
7*2 st 96 times an evening. Both are 
by nature perfectionists. 

“I never once, in four years of 
touring, ever saw them give less 
than their afl. They never cheated 
the public," Jeanrrie Macpherson, 
their road manager, said. Nor 
have they been content just to soak 
up the money and the adulation. 
There was always another chall¬ 
enge to be found, of which a return 
to Olympic competition is the 
latest and, possibly, the last 

"They never took the easy op¬ 
tion." Betty Calloway, their faith¬ 
ful coach, said last week. "They 
have kept stretching themselves 
with every new number they did.” 
They also enjoy a natural friend¬ 
ship, based on shared interests like 
ballet dance, clothes, which has 
been strong enough to absorb all. 
the inevitable strains of working 
together for nearly 20 years. They 
still socialise off the ice. though 
Jayne is married to Phil Christ¬ 
iansen, a sound engineer who once 
worked for Genesis, and Chris has 
come through a brief but traumat- 
ic marriage to the French-Canadi- 
an skater, Isabelle Duchesnay. 
Since July, they have practised 
four hours a day in Milton Keynes, 
the intensity undimmed by their 
years at the road. 

Temperamentally, they are well 
suited. Deans flights of imagina¬ 
tion being balanced by Torvill's 
realism. Sbe is nearly a year older. 
36 to 35. but matured more 

quickly. “I wouldn’t discount 
Jayne's power in the relationship 
by one per cent,* Guild said. “Tb 
lode at them, you would imagine 
he's the boss, but Jayne has 
tremendous strength of character. 
She ain't a wallflower.believe me.” 

Yet even those who have 
watched them, worked with than 
mostdosely down the years either: 
cannot or do not want to reveal the 
hidden element in ~ the formula. 
Love, desire, respect, understand¬ 

ing, tolerance, friendship,frustra 
tkm. anger, deteranhatibn. They 
have all been mixed in at- some 
point, foe amounts of eadi ingredi¬ 
entdoubtless changing with evoy 
passing phase of their lives- But 
the magic can still only be de¬ 
duced, not defined. 

"I don’t know what their rela¬ 
tionship Is based on."Macpherson. 
said, “irs not like husband and 
wife, its not foyers, it's not brother 
and sister. Maybe it’s j^st knowing 

each other so well and bong able 
to accept each others faults^ They 
are kindred spirits/*- - ■ -/ 
" Today, when they perform their 
newfreedaiKxroatineforthefirst 
time at the British ice dance 

_ championships, weJ will know 
more. They have always revealed 
themselves on the ice and nothing 

. in .foitfir. meticutous preparations 
suggests that this will be any 
different.!-- 

- But what; after afl ihe-yeazs, is, 

‘ left? The fun..the fluidity sad:the.. 
t;cxealivily, cert3titily.^Tbeir choice 
,r€§ music is xeveafiqg: Le£s*Faix 
•' theMusic tod panoe. Vaudeville 

instead ofRave^fentasynanaiKe 
in- place qf - smonktering passion. 

■ - TheaudMK*wplnotsee another: 
: Bolero ziar feelthetension. What 

they wfll seeis giace. spcrt, art and 
(me far a ; 

. precious four in which 
they should Jet thor .iniagniafiqns 
runasfreetis thewind,. . m\ ’'. 

Batsmen as 

From Michael Henderson in verwoerdburg 

Ilott had plenty to celebrate leading the England A attack yesterday 

CENTURION Park, with its 
Roman overtones, is an apt 
name far this green bowl of a 
ground when the cricketers 
are in such fear erf their lives. 
On a cracked pitch, which 
behaved no less spitefully 
when the ball was old than 
when the shine was on, die 
busmen might have ad¬ 
dressed the groundsman: 
“Those who are about to die 
salute you". 

This was a rivetting days 
play, as tong as you were 100 
yards away. Every over held 
interest after Norfoem Trans¬ 
vaal won the toss. Those 
directly involved might have 
enjoyed something less awk¬ 
ward. like crossing the Kala¬ 
hari with nails in their boots. 
The ball leapt and spat like a 
booked marlin. England re¬ 
sume 57 runs behind with six 
wickets intact aid must bat 
soberly if they are to take a 
derisive lead. 

Morris remains there on a 
hard-earned 29 and England 
need him, Loye and Wells to 
make substantial scores. They 
wfl] not warn to chase too 
many batting last on this 
pitch. Last night, with his tafl 
up. Steve Elworthy looked the 
best and most hostile bowler 
England have faced on this 
tour. If he does not come to 
England this summer, the 

Sooth Africans must have 
some outstanding seamers. 

Pace is only part of it. Rudi 
Bryson, who spent a forgetta¬ 
ble summer at Surrey in 1992, 
is undeniably brisk, but now, 
as then, he sprayed it like a 
drunken sailor with a 
hosepipe. Elworthy hit the 
spot that Cork had located 
earlier and. being faster than 
Cork, made it rear alarmingly. 
His overnight figures are 
three for 22 from 13 excellent 
overs. 

One of diem, a maiden to 
Crawley, provided some of the 
best cricket of the tour. 
Elworthy got the bail to kick, 
off a length, cut it back, swung 
it away and finally hit him on 
the helmet. Crawiey played or 
— the mark of the true 
batsman — did not play with 

NOmHBW TRANSVAAL: Rrst Innings 
C B Lambert M wM b UcCkmb —__1 
B J SommarvOq b (Vtodas bMoCague do 
RF Pxanaai cCorttb BOO „—_1 
M J R RkicM c McCague b Bott_4 
KJRutebwbDolt-1 
J J Stjydom b Dale-----12 
D JVaiZyfc Rhodes bMcCsgue_4 
SQwrtbyc Wells bOott —ZL.._24 
RE Btyson furrout_ 0 
TBoKhcOortib Uott13 
CWanNooRteyknoloiit_B 

12 
138 

ExsasCb4.W5.w3), 

Total 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-11,3-17.434. S- 
4a Ml, 7-101.8-101.9-120 
BOWUNG: McCain 184344; Ion 19.1- 

great assurance as Geoff 
cott. watching from the) 
ion, must have noted. Then he 
got himself out 

Crawley always does his 
prep, lafowdl is the type who 
borrows other peopled notes. 
Having got affthe mark with_ 
a lucky boundary when a 
Bryson bouncer caught the 
shoukter of his bat. he selected 
a pull shot before Elworthy 
had bowled the ball and had 
bis slumps rearranged. He 
should have been sent to bed 
without supper. 

Others (fid their homework. 
Ifoabcwled a marvellous spell 
with the new ball taking three 
for 12, and McCague, who had 
problems of Thythm ami line 
earlier, canra back well after . 
lunch. Cork bowled better 
than anyeme and went empty- 

832-4; Oak 188-173; Dale *0-15-1:0*1 
12-231-1. 

ENGLAND A: Rrat InnlnQS 
M N LattmeD b Elworttiy__ _ 5 
H Monte not out____ 22 
JPCrawtey c SornmwvilBbB»ontv- 16 
A Data e Pwtaar b Bworthy--11 
UG Hob c Lambed OBosSi --3 
M B Lcye not out _,-=._2 
Extra 0tt.fcfi.nb6)—;-i- 15 
ToM(4«*tx)81 
To bn£ A P Wote. S J Rhodes. ROB Qoft. 
□ SQateMJMoCagiM. 
FALL OF WKXETS: 13.238,3-7B, 4-79. 
BOWLING: Biyaort S-1-24-0:3*enhy13-7- 
223; van Noofdw* 8-1-180: Botch 
83-7-1. 

handed. He seemed to know it 
was never going to behisday. 
He did not stamp or shout. 
. Hedfo not strive to bowl too 

r, opting for a good 
firm wbteh: the-ball 

would fly every now and 
l He went past the bat so 
’ be" would. hawe: taken 

seven wkkete. brimore- fortu¬ 
nate days. His first ten overs 
brought; Northerns just , five 
singles and nobody hrt him for; 
four. It was beautiful bowfing. 

The last ball of Cork’S.final 
over- rixmrned. up 'his day.. 
Instead, of ending -with his 
tenth maiden. Crawley and 
then Itotl surrendered over¬ 
throws. three runs in afl, with 
more of foe buffoonery that , 
has disfigured England's 
croicrickeL When fhe ball fi¬ 
nally canoe to 'rest. Code 
stuffed it in his pocket as if to 
put an aid to the nonsense. 

Two catches went down off 
McCague in the death throes 
of the innings before Cork, 
who grassed the second' of 
them. beW. a. good catch at 
second slip to give Ilott a 
deserved fourth wicka. Won¬ 
der of wonders,England 
achieved a direct run-out 
when Wells, at point, beat 
Bryson. On tins tour, (hat is 
like being struck by lightning 
when thereis no tbundo: in 
tiie air.' 

Kepler Wessels heads home 
from Sydney this weekend, 
leaving' his South African 

team in better shape and better 
[lands than seemed possible when 
his broken finger, sustained in 
hopping a slip catch, became the 
latest of many misfortunes which 
had dogged the side. 

Suddenly, everything has 
changed, and Wessels acknowl¬ 
edges foat the events of the pad few 
lays have hastened his departure 
from the captaincy. The dosing 
stages of the stunning five-run Test 
Jefeat of Australia was orchestrated 
jy Hansie Cronje, who. with 
Vessels* blessing, is soon to be 
nore than merely caretaker 
aptain. 

“IF it has to finish. I feel I have 
ichieved what 1 set out to da” said 
Vessels yesterday. “I would have 
io bad feelings. In fact 1 would be 

very happy. I am pleased at the way 
foe team has come together and I 
would have no problem at afl 
playing under Hansie.” 

With those words. Wessels grace¬ 
fully averted any possible embar¬ 
rassment if the official verdict 
indicates Cronje should now keep 
the job. Wessels, 36, will have 
recovered in time for the series 
against Australia in South Africa in 
March but he has a dodgy knee and 
a limited future. Cronje is 24. fit, 
ambitions and talented, a leader 
since schooldays and already suc¬ 
ceeding Wessels as the most influ¬ 
ential hafgraan in the ride 

Apart from Jonty Rhodes, whose 
fame jn his own land knows no 
bounds, Cronje is now the most 
marketable cricketer in South Afri¬ 
ca. In Sydney, both men 
emphasised that such status need 
not be transient, for if it is tfadr 

personalities and athleticism which 
has won admirers, it is their 
temperament which will win 
matches at tiie highest level 

Others, such as Andrew Hudson 
and Daryil Cullman, have been 
unable to translate their natural 
talent to a stage where mental fibre, 
as Graham Goodt called it, is the 
prerequisite. Rhodes and Cronje 
havemgh profiles but no great 
pretensions and wBi scrap and 
struggle to maximise thdr ability. 

Prepare to hear much more of 
ihk pair wfasi South Africa come to 

■l 

England later this year, for they are 
likdy to number among the stars of 
the sporting summer. The same 
may be true of Allan Donald and of 
the ultimate match-winner in Syd¬ 
ney. Fanie de Vflfiers. But de 
Vflfieis is rising 30. indicative of the 
generation for whom readmission 
canto only just in time and of tiie 
problem now endemic to South 
Africa's cricket 

Put simply, South Africa no 
longer has enough players of foe 
quality to compete tor Test places. 
Even the team whidi beat Australia 

has glaring weaknesses. And be¬ 
neath it. foe country* cream. Is a. 
very thin mixture indeed- 

AliBacher, managing director of 
the United Cricket Board of South 
Africa, knows the next issue his 
board most address.. “We haw no 
depth in our cricket” he admitted. 
The years of isolation meant that 
incentives were few and competi¬ 
tion decreased almost unnoticed. 
We have a good national team but 
the resources m snpporfare sfinL.” 

Typically, Badaer is already- 
working to remedy, this,; wifothe 
institution of a aidof ai^dciny" 
based nnariiamedly.ontiie Austra¬ 
lian equivalent f undeistand that . 
Eddie Bariow will be fiffezedfoe 
chance to apply his bucolic enihust*.. 
asm in the cause of inspiring a new 
generation of South Africans. 

It is an important task and an 
urgent one. though it is unlikely 

that foe South African public will be 
of its Jiced right now. 

have wmfed a vmy long time 
to aerfahn avktory as rigmficantas 
foat this wedc and theieanr which 
Wessels moulded .will rightly be 
boded around the nation for days 
arid wcxks to come. ... 

Wessris now believes that defeat 
in the first Test back, against West 
indies two years ago, had beneficial 
affects- “We shomd have won that' 
game but I believe it toughened us 
up,"_ he said-: “Our team is. veiy- 
young in mtwrai'fiflrtfll temw and 
tenbSybritey bhpwtantm getting 
US thryvngh** - 

-It wias-tizat tasachy^Rhkh en-. 
abled Sanfo. Africa to win tins 

man,:. .. 
35 Kngbmd. hrt tf lfiaruftitlldf 

survives foey maJ^bebeatcrilqr 
either ride frf foe donnngnHanhs. 

Odds are v 
against 

wild-card 
winners 

By Robert Kikuey 

THE -National Football 
League play-ofe get under 
way this weekend with the' 
first games in the wild-card 
programme, which rarely 
yidds legitimate Super Bowl 
contenders. 
' Since-lQto, 78 teams have 

n«^est fin¬ 
ishers to the (fiviskai winners. 
Tbur have reached file Super 
Bowl but only " the 198081 
Raklers took foe champkm- 
"ritip, in &merBowl XV. 

Today. Fittsbur^i, the best 
defenders in foe: American 
Football Conference (AFQ. 
play the Kansas C5ty Chiefe. of 
tite AFC West who are led by 
die evergreen passer, Joe 
Mratanx Green Bay return to 

raouRES (worvtoal Pscords In tnchatft 
Wlfc*cartJ viimc Today: ptoataign Wn 

gJS^SSSs 
JNY4&n 01^; Denvar (9-7) rf lA 

086). Gonfanncs aemMnste: - 
Jan 1& AFC; ntstaurah, Damor or LA 
Rafctac 8C Bulbfc f12-«L NFC: Mrrasota. 
HT Qtom at Date* t* Ski Frandoco (1CK_ 
%J«n 16: NFC: Green Bay, Mhne^aofir 
MYOmtert Date (184); APC: Kna? 
Cfiy LA Rsktect'or Dennsr at Houston (12- 

CcrtwoncQ finals: Jan 23 (at bUw* 
ramaWnooeeds> SimerBarf JOCIwian 
aotaeogtopona^SriiB).. _ .,. 

Pontiac, where they were de¬ 
tested by Detroit last weekend- 
in a^ame foat determined foe 
National Football Conference 
(NFC) Central winners. 

On Sunday. Minnesota, tire 
third NFC Central team irt the 
play-offs, are away to the New 
Yak Giants, .'who are in post-- 

time since their Super Bowl 
victory three years ago- Mudt 
credit imist go to tiOT 
year coach. Dan Reeves, for¬ 
merly of Denver.; r_. r_ 

DeovET face the Rasters, 
who pievaikd in thdr over¬ 
time game last wbekeod The. 
RaMers have won, eight of ti* 
past nine games between foe 
chibs, but 17 of foeir past. 2?.. 

" has than a touriidown. 
Next weekend the favourites 

tone ini wifo a rmetitioii« 
- foe 1993 Dallas-BuffaJo Super 
Bowl, won 52^17 fjyDallas, a 
Possflntiftc They eater foc - 
play-offe as the leaefing-seeds . 
fo eadictRiJSrittce.^1 - " 
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By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

TED Dexter departed the 
scene bet not before he had 
given a knot of spectators a 
moment erf real pleasure in the 
third round of the- President's 
Putter at Rye. This was what 
they had braved Tain squalls 
and the cold to see—Dexter in 
fan flood; Lord Ted playing 
some lordly shots;a 'compet¬ 
itor at fall 'stretch. 

Dexter was under the cosh 
&pm the turn in his match 
against Michael McBfaee. To 
the. green and around-ft, he 
played better golf than he had 
in his opening rounds. Even 
he was impressed by die six- 
iron he hit to the 12th and his 

five-inm to the short 14th. 
That was a golf sbot,-he said 

rice for poor putting 
f the tee ofthepar^hreebcie; 

Bin his putting, as sq often, 
failed to match the quality of 
the rest of iris play ■ 

Dexter, mounted a rear¬ 
guard action. As he became 
more intense, he'talked less, 
walked faster, chastised him¬ 
self most. He was tiro down 
as he stood oh the 35th fee and 
it seemed thaf he Would go 
three down when- he quieter 
hooked his drive-info a.sand 
dime hardy 100 yards in front 
of'him and could only-hack 
out He was 220jards from 
the green as he surveyed his 
third-shut He called for a 
fhreewood. 

TTat shot bored through foe 
light wind as if fired from a 
gun and ended 25 feet from the 
flag. Then be sank the putt for 
the days most improbable 
four, a par. and a half. He dug 
his bailout of a scrape on the 
next to fashion a win and 
mark sure he reached the 
green cm the 17th, McPhee, a 
recent Qxftnd captain, was far 
from overawed though. He 
matched Dexter's three on 
17th and played the 18fo 
nervelessly to win by eme bole. 

Dexter is a tinkerer. always. 
fiddling with the machinery of 
his golf swing. He changed his 
putting style twice in as many 
holes in search of a-more 
accurate stroke. “Ill have to 
change my putter,".he said. 

“Isn’t that what people do 
when their porting goes to 
pot?" 

• Robin Lawson beat Jeremy 
Capfan by 3 dnd 2 to reach the 
film round. Lawson's golf las 
improved with age. Nearly 25 
years ago be was no more 
than a steady six handicapper. 
capable of losing to your 
correspondent with whom he 
shared a flat. He now plays off 
four handicap — and this 
under a much more rigorous 
handicap system than was in 
force when he was playing off 
six. ; . 
' “I work from home" 
Lawson .said by way of expla¬ 
nation lor the resurgence in 
his game. What did he do that 
enabled him to practice regu¬ 

larly at Worplesdon? “Basical¬ 
ly." he said with a smile, “I 
rattle cages." 

He and Caplan have seen 
enough of each other lately. 
Last May they each went 
round in 73 and tied for 

Je play¬ 
off. Only when Lawson bird- 
ied the third extra hole was the 
matter settled in his favour. 

Mark Benka defeated Dun¬ 
can Resdall. An elegant 
swinger of the dub, Benka 
comes from good golfing stock 
— his father. Pwer. was a 
Walker Cup player, his moth¬ 
er, PamTrediimick. represent¬ 
ed Britain and Ireland in the 
Curtis Cup. These are good 

blood lines to have if you want 
to be a golfer. 

For a while it looked as 
Though Brian IngJeby and 
Richard Sanders would be 
inseparable. Two of the best 
players in foe field, they 
halved every hole from the 
llfo to foe 16th. Ingleby took 
the 17 th with a casHran three 
only to lose his ball from foe 
tee an the 18th. 

They went down foe 19fo 
with the light fading fast. 
There, Sanders, the Oxford 
captain, had a four. This was 
enough to defeat his opponent, 
a recent Cambridge captain 
who, rather bizarrely for one 
so young, had a motorised 
trolley that trundled alongside 
him as he walked. 

Bristol visit after on-off debate 

with extra intent 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

AFTER foe on-off debate con¬ 
ducted between Bath and Bris¬ 
tol over the last 48 hours, there 
will be more than the usual 
edge between these longstand¬ 
ing rivals when they meet at 
foe Recreation Ground today. 
Bath, leaders m the Courage 
Chibs Championship, had 
made alternative arrange¬ 
ments for several players be¬ 
fore they discovered that their 
first division match, post¬ 
poned on Thursday, was to be 
played. 

Their team will surely feel 
that undue pressure has been 
brought to bear on dub offici¬ 
als and may reacfaocordingfy. 
Bristol in all their public 
utterances, have urged foe 
playing of the game despite 
foe condition in which foe 
Recreation Ground was left 
after Bath's last game there, 
but whether they can claim 
their first away von 'against 
Bath since 3981 must be in 
doubt 

Pitch inspections were the 
order of the day after so much 
bad weather, but; at Sudbury, 
the' new' year Has ;,brougtit 
good riding*; for Mike White: 
he has reclaimed foe No7 
shin in Wasps’s team to play 
Gloucester and yesterday was 
included in foe England A 
training squad that will meet 
at the Stoop memorial ground 
next weekend to prepare for 
foe game against Italy on 
Ffebruary 5. 

White, 27, is one of nature's 
workhorses, apparently 
downed to be second-choice, 
as he was for many years 
behind David Pegler, yet visi¬ 
tors to Sudbury for foe first 
time consistently pick him out 
as a player to watch. He also 
keeps coming bade for more: 
this season. Wasps have tried 
two youngsters at open side. 
Lawrence Dallaglio and Chris 

Wilkins, yet here is White 
entering ms tenth season with 
the dub he joined after com¬ 
pleting his schooldays in 
Dorset 

Last Monday, he played for 
London in the deciding divi¬ 
sional championship match 
and Graham Dawe, captain¬ 
ing the victorious South-West 
named him as the player who 
had done as much as anyone 
to stop the visiting backs 
displaying their wares. John 
Elliott, ttie England selector, 

Onsfl B 4 
arista 9 4 
GtOUQUigr _ 9 3 
Uriah ___ 8 3 
Newc&sfeS fl 0 

L F 
1 232 . 96 
2 .171. 106 
2 183 .141 
5 159 12S 
5 156 153 
5‘153 162 
5 )« 147 
4 128 156 
5 .87 143 
a- si 

A PtB 
16 

priatdy for a scaffolder, has 
built a notable collection of 
points: 23 today would see him 
to 2^00 but would also mean 
that Wasps, third in foe table, 
had fallen down on foe job. 

The Irish selectore will keep 
an eye on die display of Rob 
Saunders for London Irish 
against Harlequins: Saunders 
is one of three scrum halves 
under consideration for a 
place among foe replacements 
against Fhance next weekend, 
along with NiaU Hogan, of 
Terenure College, and Alain 
Rolland, of Blackrodc College, 
who is the favourite to get the 
vacancy. 
. If Saxmders is not required. 
Bristol will be relieved: they 
are due to play the Irish next 
weekend and if foe Exiles, who 
already contribute Simon 
Geoghegan and Gary Halpin 
to Ireland, surrender a third in 
Saunders they can apply for a 
league postponement Bristol 

_- _■ • ' - have bad enough of debates 
over postponments this 

and Peter Rossborough, the A weekend, 
team coach, evidently agreed Harlequins field Will Car- 
sfnee White has not appeared'r ling. refresHed afterhis'Christ- 
in any previous A squad. 

Four of his dub colleagues 
join him, including Dean 
Ryan, who isane of four senior 
internationals in the party erf 
30. That quartet also includes 
David Bears^ who has not 
played senior rugby tins sea¬ 
son after damaging a knee 
during Harlequins* August 
visit to Ireland. However, 
Harlequins are optimistic that 
Fears will be traftung serious¬ 
ly before January is out 

Wasps hope to contain 
Gloucester's surge away from 
tiie bottom of the first division, 
in which Tim Smith reaches 
foe notable landmark of 300 
games. Smith. 31. has been a 
full back and, occasionally, 
wing for a decade and, appro- 

mas break, but are without 
Brian Moore, since the Eng¬ 
land hooker is on a skiing 
holiday. Northampton, who 
lost their league battle with 
Leicester by an Injury-time 
pant last season, go to 
Wetford Road with Martin 
Bayfield and Neil Edwards in 
tie second row. 

ENGLAND A SOUAO: Backs: P Hiil 
Q. D Pam (Hail****). A Adobeyo 
i P HcflwdJGtajceetei). O Otaeiy 

H Thomeyooft {Northenp- 
Tont. H Baal (Nortfwntoton), Q HocJov 

- 1. S Pomr (Usees*). M 
’Cheanor^HariequIna), PGmyaan 

i Knrtoori l ' 
(Bath), M Hynes lOneft), J MaBeti (Batfi). A 
MuWra (HariaqiK*), K Dmn (Wasps), J 
Ohiw fltotfranppn). A faefawora-fos- 
tol), D Store (Gloucester!. A Snow (Harie- 

, R West ((Sajcwter), M Oraanwood 
i. R Janttw (London Irish), 8 

I), C SnoaoCry (HanetfJrs). 

Smith, of Gloucester, reaches one landmark with another in sight 

Evans seeks compensation 
DENIS Evans, who was dis¬ 
missed as secretary of the 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU) in 
October for “grave miscon¬ 
duct-, is to seek compensation 
for foe loss of his £48,000-a- 
year post (David Hands 
writes). 

He is to make a claim of 
unfair dismissal to an indus¬ 
trial tribunal, a claim the 
WRU said yesterday it would 
contest “vigorously". • 

The union has confirmed 
Wales will play eight consecu¬ 
tive away internationals this 
year, beginning with the five 
nations' championship match 
with England on March 19 
and ending with a Rugby 
World Cup qualifier in Roma¬ 
nia on September 17. 

In between wfll come fur¬ 
ther qualifying games against 
Portugal and Spain in May 
and tour matches against Can¬ 

ada. Fiji, Tonga, and Western 
Samoa, all in June. There is a 
further World Cup match 
against Italy in October before 
foe South Africans arrive for 
seven games in Wales, four in 
Scotland and two in Ireland. 
SOUTH AFRICAN TOUR mWERAHY: 
October 22 v CartSft. 28 v Wales A 
(Newport). 29 v Lten&a. Ncwemtwr 2 v 
Hoattt, 5 v Swansea, 9 v Scabs!) sotectoa 
12 v Scottish selection; 15 v Scottsh 
soteden, 19 v Scotland LMmaytald); 22 v 
Pontypridd: 26 v Wales (Cardiff). 29 v Irish 
sttecoon. December 3 u Barbarians 
(Lensdwne Ftoarf) 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CLUBS' CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Seari-tafft Pool A Benetton Trevrao « 
S3 GuMtad Kings 71 (&wji 18); Bmw 
Lgwstajsen (Ger) 73 Wscbeten ®e!]86. 
Oiympiatos t&l 58 LfnoqtB Pjt 67. POM 
B: WmE BokWta 72 PanMNnaflcos Atfiena 
85. EfBS p£en tettribu 76 Jraerttt 
Badstara (Sp) 74JOT); Cfcona ZagraO 
tOo) 83 Cantu (8) 77 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); PDrt- 
land 1I& Chartotte 110: New VgrK 82. 
MawnAre 86; Golden State 102 San 
Aremiosa. _- • — 

BOWLS 

YETTON TROPHY (women's «««{£ 
chempoBMpl: Third rotrt: Ctinbria 86S 
Tvrwade B£j Sondetend 80 Dartogron60. 
Lincoln 63 Bosttin 78: S Fagt 77 Barwgl 
78: cay d Sy 33 Cambridge Chasttnon 77; 

Botang S; MarefWd 70 P&HOs Lo^AO. 
Cherv«* 75 ftwr «n 83: 
Stevenage 80, Rugby “ Aron vWay.77; 
Berth^r» ^rdfe^SI. Ki« Gwroe 
Field 9* Canbridge Pfc 58: SjWn 64 

Egertcr Phrit 
Bfrtster Pk 88 Anm 66: Dafphn 101 

■atdportand WOoraet 71: EwrwBl Tabey 
66; W Comwea 91 NBW»que»6<._ 

_CRICKET_ 

COLOMBO: flW undae-W TjM rntfch 
fflnel day); Engbnd Under-18 2fi7and VI5 
(M VajdMn 40: Sri Lante Undar-i9 351-8 
dec md 130. Match draMi 

Depth 

L '“li 
CcffvStrons Rims to 

Pete Off/p resort • 

VVeathar 
(5pm) last 

°C snow 

AUSTRIA 

Jgfe 

Kttzhuhel 

Mayrtmfen 

Sod 

0 40 fair varied dosed ,.**9 
(EwerytWng closed by strong RWn 

a) 100 good varied dush fine 9 

0 50 fair varied dosed retm 6 
(No s/dmg due to high wtods doemg aH m) _ 

pegeJS. 

FFWJCt 

LaPtame 165 320 spod heavy 8ncw 
m (Pej^mndOons on piste) 

60 140 flood heavy sfcjstv 

go 250 good heavy flood sn0* 
Mur nWes dosed bv avalanche d 

snow -2 

SChevafier 

T^ies 

£ 
fy 

- 

snow 0 Switzerland * _ ^ 
C Montana 70 ieo sgdpggj 

S ‘FMdsL 2 

** *: nvjssjsss.»g.-Z « 

Z8m*. 

Source; SM dub o* Ores Britesi. L - fo*w 3*3p6£' ^ ^ ^ 

4/1 

5/1 

2ri 

4/1 

Aft 

lit 

7/1 

7/1 

7fl 

7/1 

7/1 

7/1 

7/1 

7/1 

7/1 

2fi 

7/1 

SHffHELD smao first On at 
Hctoart Naur South Walea 26^-7 (S\ 
12B not out, M Boon 71; C Mier B-61) 
Tasmania. Adatakta: Wastam Audnfc, 
0v ScOh Australia. . 

CYCLING 

ANTWSIP: Sbwtey rare (aterthsd tog): 1. 
E da Mda (SaO »>d Jens Vagowfcr.®sr) 
Zltea, 2. A Balfi and P BnaStto « 204; 
3. BWel and KBoschait (Swttz) 10^ 4,P 
Paten (Hoi) and C WW« ©sri 168, d 2 
taps; 5. A Ocyte (GB) and 
107, Z_ 

DARTS 

(AUS) 

FKI&EYGRSN.! _ , . 
pretesstonaJ chemptanshlp: Ouarter- 

■tbials: J Part (Cai) t* S McCoAm (Eng) *■ 
O. R Shs»P (SccQ M T Rusal (Dan) 4-1 

_FOOTBALL 

SPANISH CUP: Third rcxmd. fli« law 
—■_,tz 1 FfeW TsngcBB 0; Red Bess 3 

n; TertfXfe 3 Vafenda i._ 

GOLF_ 

HYB Praddant's Puttar Second round: P 
M Hutmas (Qdord. St Edinmd Hal) ht S Q 

-- , St Ame'a) 3 and Z I J M 
>,G«on)WWJeaeMCte 
6 and 6: A P Stracay 

FtzwStem) bt MMWSfenaon 
Fazs«arn) 2and 1: A J Mufey 
St Catharine's) bt P F Gant 

__«L Christ Ouch) 3 and 2: CE 
Thswere (Csmbrtdge. Jesu^ bl R F Primer 

RACING 

Craunentuy 

Call 0891500133 
Results 

Can 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Scores &OTD die PA Cup 

Can 0839 555 502 
Scons boat the EadaJeigfc 

lASOranceaadScottuhkafoes 

Can 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 36p per min dieqi rate 
4^p per mm at all otbo* tunes 

(Cambridge, St John e) 1 hole: J A Stolon 
Tmityi bt B H Q Chapman 
Ctars) 3 and 2: C J VregW 
Jeaus) bt T M Ftotmnyjna 

Ban’s) 4 end 3; D J warden 
(Cambridge, FtewHam) bt C C Bison 
(Cambridgsi HomotW) Sand2 

M C Grint (Otdord, Btasanose) 4and 3: C 
J Dele (Cambridge, Tnnity Hanot J M tal 
(Qjdord, Worcssiart 3 and Z R P Lawson 
(CbdoRl, KeUe) bt P J R WettJ (Camtndge. 
Trinity Hal) 2 and 1: J B wad tOxtart. St 
John's) bt K H A Mn iCambndge. 
EmnWwaO Band 5; A C Hodson (OKtarri. 
St Peier-s) bt W H Barclay (Cantaxlge. Sr 
John's) 1 hate; J J N Caplan (Cartridge. 
Magdetenal WAG Edmond (Cambridge, 
Threw 2 and I; P J ScariBUfOribrd. St 
Caharra’s) bt N A Thayer (Cambridge. 
Peteihoise) 1 hole; K M Boden 
bridge, Pembroke) W WP M Wtene (CWord. 
Herfod) at 20th. 

ThW round: Small a Htemes2 and 1. 
SUacey W Muley 2 and 1; Stelion a 
Travers t bole; VwIgnT « Warden 1 hois. 
amt bt D D S Comer (Orionj. LncoW 4 
osl 3; AR F Mmgeot (CWord, Tnnity) bi RJ 
Blssor (Cstord. Wrist Churehp 3 and 2; £ R 
Seman (Oxlord. Merton) bt M Yates (Os- 
tod. S: CeJhenne's) 4 and 3: J L Harfpel 

St Anna’s) bt C R Halnsa 
Trudy) 6 and 4; M s P Bsnto 
/ Margaret FtaB M J E Behrend 

Corpus Chrad) E and 5; D L 
rpxterd Oriel) a P J R Badass 

(Cambndge, MagdaJane) 1 hole. 
RFHPeWi (Cbdod, Magdaten) blWHP 

Jackson (Odord. St PetarsJ 3 arid 2. R O 

laesfiffiSRtwK 
(pdMdtrrwy) UTG Bridge fQxtard St 
Cariema's) 4 and 3, E tnpSn 
(Camfandge. FltorfUam) bt T E Tow (Oaord. 
WjJfeonJ 3 M Z, R A Sanders ptforat 
Merton) bt M G Baan (Cambrldoe. 
ntwffam) 2 and 1J R E Kart (Oxford. 
Bmeenose) tt Bodsn 4 and 3; J B L 
Webster ^mbrid®, Caus) Up L A 
EdQStal (Oxford, PBrrrbrcte] 6 and 5; AD 

(tMod. St Beret s Hal) tt J M 
Cowman (CWord St Catf—B'^al 19tfi. R 

xferd Wodhern) U P H Wefts 
, StJohn’siaand^.NBPsfSDw 

jeew/ « l M Henderson 
broke) a and 3 

0 C Taylor (Cambridge^Satayn) U A D 
Swanston (Csmtridoe, Perribroto) 3 and Z 
D1 WBson (Combr^, Magdalate) bt J S 
Yotaw (Cambridge, WKJW)3 and 1; P J 
Hi (Oxford, Exeter) bt Djfe F Smora 
pambridgs. Corpus Dirrt) 2 md1; P 
Daraon tooitiridge, Corpue CNWO « J T 
L Weaon paniandge. Trinity htafl) 6 and 4; 
Otee W V C W Godw" (Carrtwtae. 
Pembroke) S and 3: La*eon bt WBd 3 and 2: 
Ceeim ti Hudson 1 hole; R w Evans 
(CambridgA Wotison) M ScarWd 3 and 1: 
AWJHfllfflufCamtBicoe.StJctin'sjDlJH 
Palmer (Cartridge, aTbhn s)3ana2;SA 
EJ^pe (CanterUge. Ftwnan) bt J E 
PMpoo toxford, emsr Cfsienj 4cnd&N J 
BtxtoToriort, Lady Margaret Had) bt M E 
ratbhta (Oxford, Worcester) 5 and A 

Fourth round: Smith tt Stncey at 2&k 
Weight btDstton 1 hole; Mangatt «Glnt5 
end 4; Seman bt Hampel 1 hole; Benka bt 
Renttl 1 npie, Kafiv a PeKh a totti. BBs 
bt MacPhBQ 1 hole; Sanders bt tngtoby tt 
19th; weoscr U Kent tt 19h; Doytn tt 
Chtore 1 hote; Pepkw bt T^fcr 5 and *; 
Hi W Wfeon 1 rioter Dele W Dawson 2 and 
1: Lwson bt Capisn 3 and 2: Holmes bt 
Evans 2 and 1: 8herpe tt Buie 3 and 2. 

WDevfci 

GEORGE. South AMca: Men’s kmi» 
marc Leading eaoondHTwid scores (SA 
irtess sorod): 131: E Efe 66. 65.133: A 
Johnstone CZ*n} 65,88.1 Legpao (CanJ 63. 
70.13*: B Fouchee 68, 68.1»TR Fietcha 
67.68. D Frost 68.67.136: W Westrw 70, 
66 137: F CXinn Jr (US) 69, 68. 
CARLSBAD, Crffamte: Men’s touma- 
mert: Loading first-round scores (US 
Wtess stated): US PGA Tots: 69: V Sntti 
(F5), N Hente, F Coates. B Ogle (Aus) »: 
G wale (NZ). S Simpson, G Norman (Aus). 
P Mictoteon. 71: J Haas, J Inman. F Atom 
rSA). B OWBhaw, L Jarosn D Low tn. 72: 
JMaggBrt, W Mayfair. R Medtete. H Twltry. 
Senior PGA Tow. 67: D Stockton. 70: R 
Charles 71: D Douglass. R Murphy. G 
Archer. L Trevino. J CoSxtn 72 A 
Geteerger. 73: J Nrtdaus. S Hobday (SAi. 
C C Rodriguez p Ffico). TWttgo. R Hoyd. J 
Arts. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Boson 5 
Winnipeg 4; St Lous 2 Hartlord 1: Tcroreo 6 
Ottawa 3; Arahem 6 Chicago 2: Dabs 8 
pMadelphta 0; Owwt to San Jose 3 

. NORDIC SKIING 

RST M WINKL, Germany: 
rent I.KOi 

Men: World 
Cut combined event l. KOgawmandT 
Kono (Japan). Z A Lovantt and A 
Markvardt (Esf); 3. T Ssrpaarrt and J 
MantBe (Rfl- World Ctgi positions latter 
sdi events): 1. Nnway 1.«Epts; 2. Japan 
1,46<; 3. Friend 847.4. Gerienry 839 

RACKETS 

QUESTS CLUB: Pesi Hunt BrHsti under- 
2* chernpionaNp: Second round: P Le 
Marchard bt J Botttaiiton 15-11. 10-16. 
15- 10: H Foster ttRL*«oni5-rr, IM, M 
Wrttows tt H Qreol 15-3. l5-<. third 
round: A Robinson ttCDfinty 15-5,15-1Z 
16- 14; Le Machana bt R Tate is-io, b-is, 
1M. 15-10; LDanty WJAcheeo^Gray 15- 
3.150.15-*: G Barter bt J Imton 15^. 15- 
4.1&4 Under-El ttompionttilp: Ouarter- 
firericMWtadwrsttMHii)Mrdi5-ii.iS- 
1: H Fosttf bt A Hodgun 15-11,1&4 

SHOOTING 

TRBfTHAM. New Zealand; Queen’s 
Pite second day aggretata 1. A 
Luckmar (GB) ®446pB°l WTtt»r (US) 
383.44: 3. D Oow (NZ) 3B030. Nebtti 
Mart) ^00 yds): l.TCtverWZ?5G9;aM 
Dura (US) SOS. 3. P Kent (GB) 50.8. 
Tocara Lodge Marti (600 yds): V D 
Coleman (GB) 50.7:2, J Lews (GB) 60.7,3. 
P Gal (Aus) 506: 4. ATudtef (G3I 506 
Southland Match (BQ0 ydel 1, Luckman 
SO* z D Richards (CB) 608: a R Gettnge 
(NZ) 506. Hswtos Ray Match (BOOyds): 1. 
Crow 50.6; 2. Colenw 50 fi; 3. Duma 50l5 

SWIMMING 

PSQN& World Cup short-cotuse masi- 
irag: Mmemr Women: loom taeesryte: Le 
Jim (On) 53.44sec. 50m breaststmto: 
DaTGuohtng (Ctwia) 32JJ? 400m todhuai 
mettcy: Dei Guohong (Chins) amin 
36.7384C. 100m backstrokK He Qhong 
(OtUWSasasac 200m butterfly: Lai Urrtri 
(Chtea)2rTW077B5BC. 400mfreestyle: D 
Fbse jGeri 4-07.75. 200m breaststroke: 
□at Guchong pnj 22B38. loom 

iKLuBnl kxSteckrt meefsy: l i (Chtes) 1.022* 

50m butterfly: Zhong Wofyun (Chna) 
44sec(vMxidl 26 ibesi). 

TENNIS 

HONOLULU: Men’s tournament First 
ftxmcC WFsnttiB tSAi tt M ZOecke (Gwt 4- 
6,7-6.6-1. Second rowret J Anas (US) tt 
M Joyce (US) 8-1.6-2; R Wees (US) tt 
Reurai (Ffl 2-6.63 7-6;RFurlan© WC 
Carats By &-3 7-6: R Renebero (US) tt D 
Ftexdi (US) 6-3.64, Ferreira ttJ Grebb (US) 
6-7. 6-2. 7-6. B Gibert (US) tt P Kuehnen 
(GerJ S-*. 6-3: J SUrk (US) tt A FtanebeiQ 
teen 6-4.6-4, P McEnroe (US) tt J Palmer 
lUS) 4-6,6-4.6-2. 
PEHTH: Hopman Ciro (irtted Kxxromert). 
final: Czetti Repirtic bt Germany 2-1 
(Czech names fra): J Novotna bt A Fktoer 
1-6. K. 6-3; P Korda W B Kerbacher M. 6- 
4; Ncvttna and Korde tel to Fktoer and 
kertxachai 3-6 (one pro sat) 
ADELAIDE: Australian man's hard-court 
champkmsripK Second rouxt A Vttkov 
(Russ) tt C BBpMm (SLve) 6^, 3-6.6-4 
Quanar-finals: P tetter (Aubj tt G Stattord 
tSA) 3-6.6-3.7-B; Y Katetntov (Russ) bt D 
fad |Cz) 5-7,6-3. 7-5. 
BRISBANE: Austrafan woman's hard- 
court championships: Ouartar-flnafe: 
Wring Sht-tmg (Tavton) bt N Madvadeva 
(Ukri 6-1. 3-6. &2: F Lobar {Aigt til M 
jmnard4tt (Aue) 7-0.6-4; M MtteevB (Bui) 
MR McQoBan (Aus) 6-2,7-5: L Davenport 
(USJtt B RStner (Gar) 6-4,60 
DOHA. Qatar Men's tournament Quar- 
ter-enate S Edberg (&«®) bt H Leccrte (fi) 
64. 6-2. G ivanteewe (Cro) bt S 
Pescosokto (8) 6-4,6-4; P Kaarhuis (HoD) 
tt A OTovstay (Ruae) W, 6-2; G Seriate 
(Austna) tt R Agenor (Haiti} r-6,7-6 
KONG KONG: Women'a whtbtew tour¬ 
nament Ffraf. S GrsJ (Gar) tt A Stochez 
Wcaflo (Sp) 7-S B-7.7-6 

YACHTING 

FREMANTLE. Austrate: Second intBrna- 
tiona! bind regatta: Bl dries: First race: 1. 
N Zealand. 27Unte1 Kingdom 3. Sweden: 
4. S Mnoa 5. Vfctona: l/W Austrate-. 7. 
tretend.e, UhtedSsaies. Second race: 1, N 
Zealand; Z Unded Kngdom; 3. W Ausraia 
4. S AMea 5. Sweden. 6. Vksoria: 7. Iretentt 
a U«fid Stare. Ovwrt: 1. Nw Zealand 
Opts: 2. Untied Kingdom 6; 3. South Africa 
16:4. Sweden 1B7. 
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Seles relinquishes 
Australian title 
MONICA Seles has decided against a return to tournament 
tennis at this month’s Australian Open, which she has won 
for the last three years. "It is extremely difficult for me to 
miss another grand slam event, but I wont be ready to play,” 
Seles said yesterday in a statement Issued by her agent. 

Seles. 20. has beat out of the game since she was stabbed 
by a spectator during a match in Hamburg fast April. 
Yesterday’s statement said she would continue her 
rehabilitation and training programme and it was still too 
early to say when she might return to the circuit 
□ Petr Korda and Jana Novotna, of the Czech Republic 
won $134,000 and two diamond-encrusted tennis balls after 
outplaying Germany in the final of the Hopman Cup in 
Perth yesterday. Korda brushed aside Bemd Karbacher 6-3, 
6-4 after Novotna had raised her game in mid-match to beat 
Aake Huber 1-6,64 6-3. It was the sixth successive year that 
the team event had been won by a European pair. 

Calcaveechia injured 
GOLF: Mark Calcaveechia, the former Open champion, 
could be out of action for up to six months after being 
injured in a skiing accident. Calcaveechia suffered a tom 
medial ligament in his right knee while skiing in Flagstaff. 
Arizona; if he needs surgery it would prevent him playing 
for most of foe season. But if no operation is required he 
hopes he could play in foe Tucson Open later this month. He 
won the 1989 Open at Royal Troon in a three-way play-off 
against the Australians Greg Norman and Wayne Grady. 
□ Nick Price, of Zimbabwe, has been named the 1993 Player 
of the Year by his fellow players on foe US PGA Tour. He 
won four events in 1993 — the Tournament Players' 
Championship in March, followed by foe Hartford. Western 
and St Jude tournaments. Vijay Singh, of Fiji, was voted the 
Rookie of the Year. 

Hammond chases prize 
CYCLO-CROSS: Roger Hammond, Britain's world junior 
champion two years ago, is the favourite for foe national 
open championship at Southampton tomorrow after a 
season in which he has been in dominant form and with two 
of his potential challengers, David Baker and Richard 
Thackray not riding. Baker, foe title-winner in 1992 and 
runner-up last year, has a chest infection and Thackray has a 
broken wrist Hammond knows foe Southampton circuit 
well and won there as recently as last weekend. His likeliest 
rival will be Steve Douce, foe defending champion with 
seven previous open titles to his credit 

Luckman leads finalists 
RIFLE SHOOTING: The Fairfield Great Britain rifle team 
has J8 shooters in foe final of foe New Zealand Queen’s Prize 
at Trentham today, with the youngest of them. Andrew 
Luckman, 21. a Surrey University student leading foe field 
for a third day. He goes into the final 900yd shoot two points 
ahead of Bill Tabor, of foe United States. Despite torrential 
rain yesterday. John Carmichael of Britain, won foe SOQyd 
event with 50.9pts. counting out Paul Kent (GB) and one of 
foe New Zealanders to second and third places on foe same 
score. Luckman also won the Championship Belt Series 
ahead of Tabor. 

Men seek tour places 
LACROSSE: England's 36-strong men’s world champion¬ 
ship squad meets Vermont College from foe United States at 
Didsbury tomorrow and at Cheadle on Sunday week before 
a squad of around 23 is selected for foe England tour of the 
United States at Easter. Mick Moore, the England manager. 
considers that touring squad wfll be similar foe one chosen 
for die world championships in July. His most difficult 
immediate problem is choosing two goalkeepers from five 
contenders — Alex Rastelli. of Hillcroft, Simon Savage, of 
Kenton. John Curphey, of Poynton. Richard Smith, of 
Heaton Mersey, and Shane Crawford, of Cheadle. 

THE >*J80£ TIMES 
Crossword range 

With foe exception of foe Jumbo books, prices include a 
mail order charge of 75p per item for foe UK only. For 

overseas snppiements see below. 
it = Available in computer formal 

The Times Book of Jumbo Crosswords £3.99 
add £1-26 postage (UK market only) 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords Book 2 £4.99 
add £1.00 postage (UK market only) 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords Book 1 £4.99 
add £1.00 postage (UK market only) 

The Times Crosswords. Books 1 to 13 
(Penguin) £4.74 each 

The Times Crosswords, Books 14, 15 & 16 E4-25 each Tt 

The Times Concise Crosswords, Books J & 2 
(240 puzzles) £5.74 each 

The Times Concise Crosswords. Books 3 & 4 £4.25 each tt 

The Sunday Times Crosswords, Books 1 to 9 
(Penguin) £4.74 each 

The Sunday Times Crosswords, Books 10 and 11 
£4.25 each it 

The Sunday Times Concise Crosswords. Books 1 & 2 
£405 each* 

NEW! from Times Books: 
The Seventeenth Book of The Times Crosswords £4.25 it 

Fifth Book of The Times Concise Crosswords £4^5 rt 

The Twelfth Book of Sunday Times Crosswords E4.25 tt 

The Tones Computer Crosswords 
by David Akeuhead 

Available for IBM PCs and Acorn computers including 
Archimedes range, now with advanced graphics and help 
facilities and designed for beginners and experts alike - on 

3.5 and 5.25 discs (please specify) 
(circa 60 crosswords each) 

The Times Computer Crosswords Vois I, 2,3,4. 5, 6 tr 

The Times Jubilee Puzzles 1932-1987 (56 crosswords) tt 

The Times Concise Crosswords 3 (100 crosswords) tt 

The Sunday Tunes Computer Crosswords Vols 1,2,3,4 tt 

NEW Just released; 
Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Volumes 5 & 6 n 

Software prices: EI4.95 per title 

Additional mall order charges inducting airmail postage 
Europe (inc Irish Rep) add 50p per Hem 

Zone 1 add £1-00 per Hem (inc America. Africa) 
Zone 2 add £1-25 per item (inc Australia. N Zealand) 

Surface mail add 50p per item 

US dollar cheques welcome - (El * US$1.50) 

Please send cheques or postal orders (sorry, no credit 
cards) payable to Akom Lu. Times Crossword Account to 

Akom Limited. SI Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW 

Enquiries, telephone 081-852 4575 (24 hours) 
Return delivery (UK) 
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Walker’s 
move may 
spark FA 
enquiiy 

Eh’Keith Pike 

EVERTON are likely to have 
to face a Football Association 
commission over allegations 
that they persuaded Mike 
Walker to break his contract 
as manager of Norwich City. 
Walker resigned from his 
position at Carrow Road yes¬ 
terday morning, and a formal 
announcement of his appoint¬ 
ment at Goodison Park was 
due to be made last night. 

John Deehan. Walker’s as¬ 
sistant at Norwich for 18 
months, has been placed in 
temporary charge, and will 
select the team Tor. the FA Cup 
third-round tie against Wyc¬ 
ombe Wanderers at Adams 
Park today. Walker, who is 
thought to have agreed a 
three-and-a-half year contract 
that trebles his basic wage to 
£150.000 a year, should over¬ 
see Everton against Bolton 
Wanderers at Bumden Park. 

Walker's decision to leave 
Norwich with six months of a 
one-year contract left to run 

••• ‘rj 

L. 

Walker, after leaving 
Carrow Road yesterday 

angered the dub and dis¬ 
mayed supporters. One play¬ 
er, Ruel Fox, said he would be 
considering his own future. 

Mike Foster, a spokesman 
for the FA Premier League, 
said last night- “We have 
received an official complaint 
from Norwich, alleging that 
Everton have broken rule G 
(vi) that prohibits a dub from 
inducing or attempting to 
induce an employee of another 
dub to break his contract 

“That complaint will be 
referred to a Premier League 
board meeting, which will 
take place next Tuesday, and 
assuming that the board ac¬ 
cepts there is a case to answer, 
we would then ask the FA to 
appoint a commission of in¬ 
quiry to investigate the matter. 

"We have advised Everton 
that the complaint has been 
received, and Norwich have 
said that evidence to support 
their complaint will follow at 
the earliest opportunity.’' 

Everton will contest the 
daim. “We are quite happy to 
answer any charges that are 

made against us," Jim Green¬ 
wood, their chief executive, 
sakL The FA'S powers of 
punishment are virtually un¬ 
limited. but should Everton be 
found guilty of making an 
illegal approach they would 
probably be fined and ordered 
to pay compensation. 

Everton first made an offi¬ 
cial approach to Norwich for 
permission to speak to Walker 
on Tuesday, but were rebuffed 
by Robert Chase, the Norwich 
chairman. They are thought 
likely to quote in their defence 
a statement attributed to 
Chase on December 15. in 
which he said the dub would 
not stand in Walkerls way if he 
was approached by a bigger 
dub. Walker had previously 
expressed his disapomtment 
at Norwich's failure to offer 
him a new. improved contract. 

Steve Coppell, chief execu¬ 
tive of the League Managers' 
Association, gave qualified 
support to Walker. “The ad¬ 
vice that 1 would have to give 
any manager is to honour his 
contract.” Coppell said, “but 
anybody who knows the cir¬ 
cumstances of Mike’s situa¬ 
tion would perhaps 
understand what he has 
done." 

Having resigned yesterday 
morning. Walker sent a fax to 
Goodison Park informing 
them of his decision. “I also 
wish to inform you that I 
would like the opportunity of 
an interview for the vacant 
managerial position at 
Everton Football Chib.” Walk¬ 
er said. 

Dr David Marsh, the 
Everton chairman, said: 
“When Mike resigned ... we 
were delighted and advised 
Norwich of our intentions. 
Norwich have criticised the 
way we have handled this but 
we have no wish to respond." 

Chase yesterday paid trib¬ 
ute to Walker’s "major contri¬ 
bution” to Norwich’s success 
in the past 18 months — they 
finished third in the Premier 
League last season, their high¬ 
est placing, and enjoyed a 
successful run in the Uefa Cup 
on their debut in European 
competition. 

“I am surprised Mike has 
walked away." Chase said. “I 
have got to know him very 
well over the last few months 
and it surprises me anyone 
would walk away from a 
football club a day before an 
important game. But these 
things happen in football and 
we have to learn to live wife 
iL" 

Deehan admitted things 
had been "getting more diffi¬ 
cult each day” as speculation 
over Walker's future contin¬ 
ued. "It's a sad situation 
because we’ve had 18 very 
successful months," he said. 

Morality questions, page 32 
FA Cup preview, page 32 

Bath overruled on 
fitness of pitch 

By David Hands 

THE foul weather which has 
hit sports fixtures up and 
down the country over the last 
week has also soured relation¬ 
ships between those long¬ 
standing rugby union rivals. 
Bath and BristoL On Thurs¬ 
day today's first-division 
league fixture was off, then it 
was reconsidered and last 
night a Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) statement confirmed it 
was on once more. 

The fixture had been in 
doubt since December 30. 
when Bath played Cardiff and 
turned the pilch into a quag¬ 
mire; since then the neigh¬ 
bouring River Avon has risen 
and constant rain has prevent¬ 
ed Bath's ground staff repair¬ 
ing the damage. Bath reversal 
Thursday's decision to post¬ 
pone the game only after 
heavy pressure from Bristol 
who sent four officials to 
inspect the playing surface 
with Ed Morrison, the inter¬ 
national referee, acting an an 
independent arbiter. 

Morrison reported to the 
RFU competitions sub-com¬ 

mittee that yesterday the 
ground was playable and 
Bristol’s representations were 
upheld by the RFU. who 
clearly believed Bath had act¬ 
ed hastily at a time when the 
union his urged all dubs to 
leave postponement decisions 
as late as possible, so as to 
avoid a massive fixture back¬ 
log later in an already over¬ 
crowded season. 

“We were forced into a 
corner” John Quin, the Bath 
secretary, said. “We have com¬ 
plied with the RFU instruction 
and will attempt to play the 
game." 
_ Only one of today’s 30 FA 
Cup ties has been postponed, 
although several are subject to 
pitch inspections. The Football 
Association has urged home 
dubs to arrange, for early 
decisions. Todays race meet¬ 
ing at Sandown Park has been 
called off and there will be an 
early morning inspection at 
Haydock Park to establish 
whether raring is possible. 
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Torvill and Dean casting Joxzg shadows over their rivals as the British ice dance championship got under way in Sheffield yesterday Portrait, page 3* 

Young dance partners left to 
try for second-class honours 

THIS is not a good time to 
be Marika Humphreys, aged 
17 of Slough- Nor is it any 
better to be Justin tanning, 
aged 20, and also from 
Slough. They are rather in the 
position of the school champi¬ 
ons turning up to a French 
prose writing competition 
and discovering that Marcel 
Proust was taking part 

You have not beard of 
Marika and Justin. They are 
charming-looking, fresh- 
faced young people, but also 
people of ambition and 
achievement They are, as it 
happens, die British ice dance 
champions. The chances of 
this soil being true at tea-time 
today are remote. 

Fa- they have, of course, 
come up against the nearest 
thing this strange and not 
tmtacky art-form / sport-form 

has approached to M Proust 
Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean, who have returned to 
competitive ice dancing, very 
much d la recherche au 
temps perdu. 

That involves, as one of 
those regrettable necessities: 
the slaying of the sweet young 
pair from Slough at this, the 
Peoples Phone British ice 
dance championship. What 
do you think of that. Justin? 
“Our first reaction was disap¬ 
pointment," Tanning said 
with commendable frank¬ 
ness. 

Of course, be went on to say 
ail the right things about it 
being good for British skating 
and great experience for 
them. “We’re going to do all 
we can to stop than taking the 
title fom us,” and afi that 

But unless they make a 
sudden rule change to allow 
opponents to tackle: it 
seemed, from tiie moment die 
first compulsory dance was 
danced, that there were two 
events taking place at Shef- 

Simon Barnes on howT and P 

chose to swap artistic freedom 

for the challenge of competition 

field — a tough competition 
for second place, and a seri¬ 
ous solo effort from T and D, 
out on their'own in search of 
lost time and past perfection. 

Tbe compulsory dances are 
a strange, near surreal experi¬ 
ence. We began with .the 
Starlight Waltz, endlessly reit¬ 
erated music while a couple 
from Altrincham and Basing¬ 
stoke and Streatham gHde 
and slide about tbe white 
expanse of Sheffield Arena. 

An arena with a few hun¬ 
dred people in if: a spooky 
barn of a place, while the 
prides of Slough. Altrincham 
etcetera watered their guts out 
for &8s and 4.2s. A grisly 
business, rather like doing 
your A levels in a refrigerator. 
Admire the toughness of these 
people this is a sport and that 
means by it is by definition 
heart-breaking. 

A Levels are all very wdl if 
you are 17. But one of tte 
great compensations of on- 

matter how bad fife gets, one 
w01 not have to take A levels 

So here come Torvill and 
Dean, aged 36 and 35 and 
vary much nel mezzo dei 
cammim seizing their chance 
once more to do their A levels 
—to gkatr the Starlight: Waltz, 
while judges look at the edges 
and deduct marks for imper¬ 
ceptible imprerisions. Why 
bother? 

T and D regularly peform 
ke shows to bouses packed to 
the rafter vrith uncritida] ad¬ 
mirers. They have had ten 
years of artistic freedom. They 
have chosen to swap the fruits 
of a lifetime’s work for the fret 
and griefoftbe long and cold 
examination room of Shef¬ 
field 

The pomtis that T and D 
were compefitiors before they 
were artists. The urge to beat 
people has resurfaced. Tiny 
want to taste again tbe terror 

Kerrigan forced out 
NANCY Kerrigan has pulled 
out of the United States skat¬ 
ing championships in Detroit 
because of injuries caused to 
her right leg when site was 
attacked by an unknown as¬ 
sailant wielding a metal bar. 
But American Olympic offici¬ 
als said Kerrigan could still be 
considered for tbe team for the 
Winter Olympic Games in 
Lfliehammer next month if 
her injuries were not too 
serious. 

Kerrigan, the defending nat¬ 
ional champion, was leaving a 

practice session on Thursday 
when the attack took place. 
Doctors said no banes were 
broken but severe bruising 
made it unwise for Kerrigan to 
continue in the competition. 

The former Olympic gold 
medal-winner foal world 
champion Brian Boitana a 
professional for five -years, 
gained a place al UBehammer 
% finishing second in the 
mails competition behind 
Scott Davis. . 

Terror attack, page 10 

of competition, the endless 
pain of preparation, the short 
eternal agonies before the 
marks appear.'There is no 
doubf about It that man. 
who in 1984 wore a purple 
Mouse and roOed about,on the 
ice in agonies of lovei is as 
much eaten up with competit¬ 
iveness as anyone who ever 
donned din pads. .. 

Torvill and Dean, have 
swopped freedom for restric¬ 
tion. They have exchanged 
artistic control to be cabined, 
cribbed and confined by rules. 

Ice dancing has suffered 
from fee eternal is-if-sport-is- 
art dilernma. Torvill and 
Deam were barrier-busters. 
They pushed:back 1 the fron¬ 
tiers of ice Hawing and trans¬ 
formed it Andiin doing so, 
they posited to samefentg 
peritousiy dose to nonsense. 
T and D dying on fee fee is 
one thing, but most people 
can’t do it without lodking 
ally- . : - -.-- - 

. In fact fee dance was get- 
ting afamringly oimilar tn ftp . 
Monty Python Hospital for 
Overactine'So they changed _ 
fee ndes, wentback to basics, 
back to dance — no more. 
kneeling, no more lying 
down, no more deaths and a. 
complete, ban -on suicide 1 
pads particularly those feat 
involve flinging, yqursdf, into 
the crater of a volcano. 

Instead nfarft^ic fmagma- 
tioo, T and D must show 
technical virtuosity. No long* 
far wiD fee ail conceal fee art; 
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be flaunted. The chaflenge.of. 
a millkto restriction are differ¬ 
ent front those of a limitless 
canvas. ; TomD and Dean 
have sought, reinspfration 
from fee Drabonian roles of 
competitive j&dahring. That 
and fee quest not for artistic 
achievement, but for sporting 
victory. 
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A moment of maritime history as the newer, faster Freddie Cooper dashes past the old Rother dass James Cable, last of the classic, double-ended lifeboats of our Royal National Lifeboat Institution — the envy of the world We shall aS be there tins 
weekend, yachtsmen 
aid sraaB-boat buffs, 
milling around in tije 

shiny dreamworld of Earl's Court '* 
and inhaling die smefls ofnew rope 
and teak oil Same will be hovering 
deliciously antitovergeafbayitiga 
first boat; others proudly trading 
up from outboard to speedboat, or 
tramped sailing bottenlish to deep- 
keeled ocean-going yacht We shall , 
buy our boats Sole treats: shiny 
snapshackles, fender-socks, and 
Breton plotters and etearomc mar¬ 
vels in a few square inches of grey 
plastic. It will be warm in the big 
halls, diy and solid underfoot and 
about as far as you can get from salt 
water. Even while actually buying 
lifejackets, we shall not beueve that 
anything dreadful could ever 
happen. 

This year, however, I shall be 
soberer, and stop longer than usual 
in front of the modest stall of the 
RqyaT National Lifeboat Institu¬ 
tion. For the real sea, the eternally 
cold and cruel path, has not bad as 
many weeks as usual to. fade from 
my memory. At five-thirty on a raw 
riforuingaf the turn trf December I 
had the tuck to share a moment of 
maritime history; cokfc damp, 
rough and real. I set out as the only 
outsider on the last mission carried • 
out in British waters by a classic 
double-ended lifeboal 

. You know the look of these 
lifeboats: like childrens pictures or 
RNIJ badges, with titefr handn^ies 
aVmg die side in white festoons. 
They are Jew. sturdy, and the same 
shape bow and stem: they owe 
thpjr lines to an I8£b-century de- . 
sign, double-ended so that die boat 
could be rowed backward as well 
as forward without turning braad- 
sjde to dangerous waves. Until very 
recently, despite engines and self- 
righting and modern electronics, 
most smaller and beacWaundjed . 
lifeboats were of this Rother class: 
stiH visibly kin to the dogged, - 

For those in peril 
sturdy craft that eadier crews 
sailed and rowed and hauled up the 
beach with carthorses. 

- But since 1986. the Institution has 
been gradually replacing them all 
with something spectacularly dif¬ 
ferent fast lifeboats of the 12m 
Mersey class. The most ignorant 
eye could not fail to spot the 
difference: an .the one hand, a 
stocky, low-slung, dogged wooden 
shape from the past, a displace¬ 
ment hull pushing the water aside 
at eight knots. Chi the other, 
something looking more like a fast 
modem motorboat, of tough fibre- 
reinforced composite, flat at the 
stem and hi|h m the pointed bow, 
a semi-planing bull capable of 
scudding over the crests at 17 knots 
towards a rescue and rushing the 
survivors borne. To see a Mersey Sontemptuousiy past a wal- 

, wave-butting old Rother at 
her speed is like seeing a jet 

pass an old prop-driven aeroplane 
you may be momentarily sad, but 
you have to see the point- And the 
K&TU, winch has seen its call-outs 
rise from 500 a year to 5JXJ0 in 
iectttt decades with. the leisure 
boating boom, is unsentiraentaL It 
CTP^rnnffntipd with steam as early 
as 1890; with motor-boats in 1904. 

So station by station, fixe fast 
boats have moved in. This last day 
of.November saw a small ceremo¬ 
ny in Akfebmgh. when LL-Ctan. 
Brian Miles, director erf the RNLI. 
landed from the new lifeboat 
Freddie Cooper and placed the 
final piece in a symbolic Jigsaw of 
the raasriine, A sikflt CTOWd 
watched from the beach as the 
Reddle dashed past die James 
Cable* only 11 years older herself 

but one of the last wooden boats, 
and the very last doubte^ndd. The 
Cable has done her bit searched 
through gates, taken sick crewmen 
off ships in all weathers, towed 
casualties home, saved lives. This 
was goodbye. The sole reminder of 
the wooden boats. will be the 
collecting boxes and badges which 
will remain unchanged, an endur¬ 
ing symbol of tins British institu- 
Han. I have a long affection for the 
RNLI: in a world of squabbling 
public inefficiency, of taxes raised 
and dismantled at vast cost and 
squandered on fripperies, it is an 
inspiration- It takes no government 
money and yet prospers: a piece of 
pure democracy, easting merely 
because the people of an island 
nation agree wholeheartedly that it 
should. The tin in tile street, the 
raffle, the volunteer shop; the 
clause in the witt, the fund-raising 
hops and lifeboat balls give it more 
than £50 nrillian a year. Our 
lifeboat service is die envy of the 
world, not because any government 
has willed it tart because we have: 
And because volunteer lifeboatmen 
and women stiU come forward to 
roan it • 

So I wanted to be there at this 
crux of its history. Before dawn the 
James Cable drugged out for die 
last time from its temporary moor¬ 
ing on the River Akie, to rendez¬ 
vous with the new boat. Shivering 
on the shinglewith half the crew, I 
watched her manoeuvre towards 
us. Stiff with lifejackets, we clam¬ 
bered from the dinghy into the 
draughty, comfortless, haftopen 
cuddy. An oath was heard faintly 
through the darkness as the youn¬ 
gest lifeboatman vanished uptide 

Libby Furves 
salutes the heroism 

of our lifeboat 
crews, marked at 
the RNLI’s Boat 

Show stand 
with the dinghy. “Lost the — oar!” 
And so the Cable carried out her 
final rescue, picking him up. “Hell 
have a bad time cm rubber duck 
laying-up night,- said the staff 
coxswain, John Marjoram. “When 
we lay up the inshore lifeboat, we 
set penalties for anyone who's been 
a bit sflly in the year. Well think of 
something he can do with an oar.” 

Downriver in the darkness and 
fbe rain, the men exchanged anec¬ 
dotes of the service. “He veered the 
lifeboat off to avoid the ship's mu. 
she came broadside, went over, Ik 
was lost Could have been anyone." 

John Marjoram peered at the echo- 
sounds, observing that it was dead 
low water chi the wicked Aide bar. 
Rough seas lifted us at the 
shallowest part and we hit the 
bottom with a terrible grating, 
sprang forward and bounced again 
in die boiling brown muddy water. 
Streaks of foam Mown from the 
waves marbled the nastiness 
around us: it was the kind of scene 
which in a yacht would make you 
think of lifeboats. It was a small 
shock to realise that I was on one, 
and that these cheerful lads in then- 
spartan boat were foe last resort for 
the unludcy and the foolhardy. Not 
that lifeboatmen often condemn 
foolhardiness. “Could happen to 
anyone. Your luck just runs out" 
Not all erf them are fishermen these 
days: some work for BT. for the 
Sizewefl reactor stations, or behind 
counters. But they all know the sea. 
and how your hide can run out 

Mr Marjoram gave me the 
wheel, and I drove the last double- 
ender. rolling and plunging to¬ 
wards Orford-Ness. Above my 
bead a notice said “WEAR PRO¬ 
TECTIVE HEADGEAR". George 
tiie mechanic was in a fiat tweed 
hat. John in a sort of Russian army 
leftover, most of the others in plain 
curly hair. But as we got dose 
enough for photographs, they sol¬ 
emnly donned the official, orange 
hard-topped RNU issue. “Prat- 
hats,” they said resignedly. A sense 
of occasion came over us all: we 
were to meet and lead home the 
new fast lifeboat 

Then up stormed the Freddie 
Cooper, and a group of us swapped 
boats, climbing awkwardly from 
rail to ran and into another world. 

After the draughty, cramped stand¬ 
ing-room of the Cable we were in a 
modem cabin with harnessed pad¬ 
ded seats for each crewman. We left 
the old James Cable behind in our 
wash, circled triumphantly and hit 
the beach neatly in place to be 
towed up over the shingle to the 
new meboathouse. Everything 
changes, except the sea itself. 

I went home with A 
UJkboatman’s Days by the original 
James Cable, who served as 
Aldeburgh coxswain from 1880 to 
the torpedo-rescues of the First 

World War. I read of his dark 
mornings, “blowing and snowing” 
in the 1890s. and thought of the 
hissing, bumping bar of a few 
hours bade. And 1 read of Decem¬ 
ber 7. 1899, when with a bitter 
onshore wind, the maroons went 
off. James Cable wrote: 

“I was suffering from influenza 
but when I heard the rockets fired I 
got up and went. I was just having 
my lifebelt strapped on when my 
doctor came and forbade me to 
go..The lifeboat turned over a 
hundred yards from shore, and he 
saw six men drowned. When a new 
lifeboat arrived, “I was afraid after 
the accident that we should have 
some trouble getting a crew: but I 
was wrong". A crew came forward, 
including his own son, and the 
service went on. It still does: faster, 
safer, but the same. Salute it 
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IT would not go so for -as id 
I trouble .the' editor of the 

_L GtdnnessBookqfRecordshit 
! would lay ctedm to living 100 feet 
from' the smallest newsa^nts d 
Britain, ft consists of a rusty 
former breadbtn which sits cm a 
verge in my hamfei and .whig, 
every rooming, is filled with 
newspapers. 
. The system works, so for as it 
goes, but a hreadbm is not a focus 
for the distillation of gossip, the 

as a picture, and just as dead 
Peter Barnard says townies are killing Village life SSS 

frr every issue of Dalton's 
Weekly a thousand dreams of self- 
employed country Jiving are of¬ 
fered t# in the-shape of pubs. 

COUNT] 

thetike-There is a reason why so 

jiu&ur --r.— 
sod tire reason is that the very 
people who are perceived to be 
saving the countryside are contrib- 
. ami* In Wv rtomise. 

,PP 

tfong of cats and babyauers- A 
brra&m, to dwrt, is not a sbmx 

Between them, the five hamlets 
wbkh safi under tiit. flag of my 
district council .have one. post 
tffice-amHrihket shop, cone gfr 
rag&three pahs, one teashepana 
a battery chicken ferm-ThtrefiMa 

same zeaders in sanSaifr spars® 
parts of foe country wffl wish mey 

could be so lucky. 

VJe are asked to beheve that 
. fanner townies are the savfours of 
the country, selling ^ sme 
portfolios and moving into thatth- 
futures, thus rejuvenating fire 
niral economy- Tbere are aJew 
pockets where this may be true, 
but mostly ft is anything tat 
Take, for example; tharveKed ana 
__-.1^.-, fknva Mllifl CttLnTS . 

■the car feed-. . •y 
Otring my car fixed involves 

driving it less than a mile to the 
aforenaenticned garage, which is 
so obliging that last summer when 
the car broke down on holiday the 
garage sent a mechanic 130 miles 
to sooth Devon with a spare car. 
and did not charge for it 

Twmiyfrve years ago, the 
present owner employed seven 
mechanics. Now he employs two. 
The reason is not Japanese reli- 
abffity but British inflexibflfly: the 
new ruralites think nothing of 

having their cars fixed at a main 
agent up to 20 miles away, 
seemingly convinced that gleam¬ 
ing forecourts imply greater so¬ 
phistication in matters 
mechanical. 

As with car repairs, so with 
shopping. The nearest village with 
a proper shop, a mini-market, is 
one mile from my bouse. The 
nearest out-of-town supermarket 
is a Salisbury's, nine nutes away. 
Townie theory holds that one 
cannot possibly go to the local 
shop because it is too expensive. 

This week a sample list of 2D 
essential items, including food and 
household necessities such as 
washing-up. Squid, cost £15.60 at 
the local shop and £12.76 at 
Saimborys. Tins may be a consid- 

. eraMs saying for pensioners, if 
they can get there, but it repre¬ 

sents peanuts to mostmidtitedass 
incomers. Especially so when you 
add the cost of petrol, at least £1 for 
the Ifemile round trip. 

The fact is that too many of the 
people now populating our vD- 
jages have a lot to learn about 
putting tack what they take out 
Incomers will sign petitions to 
save rural sub-post offices but they 
are damned if they will set foot in 
one. The nxral environment was 
nor designed tube a dead backwa¬ 
ter useful only for picture post¬ 
cards. but a living stream of 
activity. Yet now there are thou¬ 
sands of villages which are no 
more than quaint housing estates. 

Blaming the Government, as 
has happened over sub-post office 
closures, is not good enough- The 
solution to rural decay lies with 
tile inhabitants of rural areas. 
They—or rather, we—are killing 
tiie countryside with supenaKous 
neglect 
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A tale is told in skiing 
drdes of the skier 
who plunged .into a. 
crevasse while skiing 

the Vallee Blanche — the 
spectacular glacier run from 
the top of the Aiguille chi Midi. 
9,000ft above the town of 
Chamonix, in the French Alps, 
and in the shadow of Mont 
Blanc, Europe* highest 
mountain. 

The story goes that when his 
companions lowered a rope 
into die hole to pull him out, 
someone else emerged at¬ 
tached to the other end. Apoc¬ 
ryphal or not, the story warns 
of the dangers which lurk just 
beneath the surface of what 
can seem a firm base of snow, 
and stresses the importance of 
skiing accompanied, prefera¬ 
bly with a guide. 

The valley, bisected by toe 
aptly-named Mer de Glace, 
meanders .beneath magnifi¬ 
cent peaks and" huge walls of 
deep blue ice. For the interme¬ 
diate skier, it provides the 
ultimate off-piste siding — 
testing in parts, easy in others, 
but never less than breathtak¬ 
ing. The valley can be tackled 
from two sides — just above 
Ccurmayeur, in Italy, or from 
Chamonix, and takes toe best 
part of a day to ski. 

Last season, I spent a few 
days in toe French resort with 
Jean-Marie Olianti, a local 
guide. 

The secret of guiding lies in 
the. guide's abuity to instil 
confidence in his charges... 
the capacity to pass off the 
unusual (in the mind of the 
inexperienced) as the usuaL At 
the same time, toe guide needs 
to judge the strengths and 
weaknesses of those he is 
tgariing- 

With a lifetime of climbing 
and skiing behind him. M 
Olianri comes straight'out of 
the top drawer. Tanned and 
craggy, laid-back and serious, 
he has the knack of teaching Ski jumping at ValI6e Blanche in Chamonix—“testing in parts, easy in others, but never short of breathtaking1* 

Peter Dixon risks his neck skiing 
off-piste in the Alps, and his 

waistline mdulgingm luxury 
PETER M.I4LLEH 

without preaching. His prune 
function, however, is to lead — 
allowing the skier time to revel 
in the exhilaration of a form of 
skiing unmatched cm any 
piste. 

Ironically, the mast anxious 
moment of the day- comes 
before snapping on toe skis. 
As the cable car approaches 
the top of the Aiguille du Midi, 
toe last -150 yards up a sheer' 
mdc face, those who plan to 
ski bade to toe bottom (as 
opposed to those who have 
come along for toe ride and toe 
view) are greeted by the sight 
of a snake of fellow adventur¬ 
ers edging their way precari¬ 
ously down a steep ridge to the 
start of the run. The ridge, in 
parts no more than 6ff wide, 
has what seems like a sheer 
drop on either side.. Roped 
together, and planting skis 
like poles to preventsuding,- 
the skiers need every ounce of 
concentration. 

In reality, the elhnh pro¬ 

vides a perfect start With a 
potent mix of fear and exrife- 
meni, the skier is Idt contem¬ 
plating a step into the 
unknown. Gone are the well- 
groomed pistes, tiie marker 

- poles told the chair-lifts. Here, 
on top of toe world,' miles from 
anywhere, there is xto':^sy 
way back.- ■ .v;'• - 

., ft.is-a pleasant surprise, 
then,:to discover how gentle 
toe 12 *2-mile run down to 
Chamonix proves to be. In 
parts it is possible to traverse 
great bowls of virgin snow, in 
others to hold a tight line on a 
narrow ledge, spellbound by 
crevasses to left and righL But 
for all its apparent placidity on 
a fine day. the Vallfe Blanche 
is a dangerous place, and at no 
point.should you stray far 
from your guide*, tracks. 

Afti a hmcb halfway down : 
at a marvellous, remote moun¬ 
tain retreat, the end of the day- 
proved no less invigorating 
than the start, with an extraor¬ 

dinary. roller-coaster ; ridg u- 
■'through-a natural maze ofijti^' ; 
two to_ three yards fogbrilr 
EmSgmg frtra the^maae^.wn^. 
found :Ouiwlw»_a 
tance from a stnafl 
at the. top-:pf:i:w3tudir-itl;was'^-- 

■ possible fotakers! train feck- 
into die town centre: V 

The VaBfie Blarldie- apart -i 
: Chamomx. ;which hosted the 
1924 Winter ■ Olympics, hara.“. 
vadevanety .(ff sldiqgtb hfEer' 
— espaiaBy for mtenhetoates 
and experts^Dneof toe resort*" 

? is itsproxqnity • * 

rWOTtetsfe neajby.Arftenti^re^-; 
..proviriesahi^iarea ofridgK,;\7..; 
’bovrtj.'and mogul fields, there; .. 
is;, also plenty 
begfonere. 

■v Tte perfect rfedin?it. 
daycaufea Stfe lMer.backai-; 
toe Villa Terrier.-To-caS tta 7 
chalet dojes.'ii Et|Ie justice arid ;r 
ooigtires - tip pKauresoL tax' -: 

. many chafed holidays —; 2 .; 
- people ' crammed" together, ■ ~ 

fighting ibr hot' water, 'Each >- 
bedroom is .beautifolTy'deco¬ 
rated, with : large’en sate 

;.batonxHn.;'. 
. Here the guest is treatedto^- 

.. '.'the best of:everything: .As we^T 
-arrived in from our adrenalin- ; 
poweredday of skiing we were; - ■ 
welcomed by an open log fire. ' -' 
a freshly biwed pot of tea and 

; a spreads cakes to undo aU- 
- the good done during the day. 

Dinner was cooked by toe 
manager and his wife, who 
created a house-party atmo¬ 
sphere. The champagne and 
wine may have helped a Kttie. 
too. 

, •Pieter Dixon was a guest of The 
Ski Company. Bookings am he 
made through Abercrombie B 

Jteni -(071-730 9600): Pricesper. 
person at The Villa, Terrier range7 
from £885 in low season to £U07 
in high season, including flights " ' 
and transfers, with a £400supple-. 

‘ meritfor single occupancy. A10 per 
cent discount is offered to parties 
booking the whole chalet 

"I came back from 
my Saga holiday 

2 weeks older and 
10 years younger" 

Mr A King, Fbftestone 

If you are 60 plus - find out what a difference 

Saga makes by ordering our latest brochures. 

CALL NOW, FREE OF CHARGE on our 

24-hour brochure request line. 

©FREE 0800 300 456 
__nvoA 4 Please quote DX841 

->6- NO$7fiU=:5 =60:jin=5 

Tv: Sap Hobbp Ltd. FREEPOST (NTZ710), PcrcdceX, Co. DvbmSRM1SH. 
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As 1 stepped into the 
dark, womb-like tank, 
closed die sliding trap¬ 

door and lay down in about six 
inches of blood-warm water. I 
wondered how I was going to 
survive the next hour. De¬ 
prived of sound and tight, 
there was nothing to hear 
except my own breathing and 
nothing to feel except the 
beating of my heart 

My body floated on the 
surface of the Epsom-salt lad¬ 
en water, buqyed up as though 
on a supportive mattress. I lay 
back and answered my own 
question: “Don’t do anything. 
Just lie here.- So I dosed my 
eyes and let my mind wander. 

Flotation tanks are becom¬ 
ing an increasingly popular 
way of achieving a state of 
deep relaxation. They came to 
Britain from America and 
Australia about five years ago. 

On a Relaxation Break in East Sussex, Nicole Swengley is converted to the benefits of the flotation tank ; 

Deep, 
and now growing numbers of 
people who might not normal¬ 
ly enthuse about New Age 
practices are using them. 
Some daim that floating stim¬ 
ulates creative thinking and 
problem-solving. Others just 
see the tanks as a means of 
escaping life’s pressures. 

.According to health experts, 
it is the anti-gravity aspect of 
floating that accounts for its 
benefits. Ibis is supposedly 
because the brain ceils nor¬ 
mally engaged in muscular 
activity are liberated through 
weightlessness producing 
slower brain-wave patterns — 
the sort experienced during 
deep meditation or just before 
falling asleep. 

SALE 
from Saturday 8th January 

to Saturday 15th January inclusive. 
10.00 hrs. a.m. to 18.00 hrs. p.m. 

HERMES 
PARIS 

179 SLOANE STREET. LONDON SW1 9QR 
TEL. 071 823 1014. 

Research shows that float¬ 
ing measurably reduces blood 
pressure and heart rate. It also 
lowers the levels of stress- 
related chemicals in the body, 
while releasing greater quanti¬ 
ties of natural pleasuremdoc- 
ing beta endorphins. 

1 had expected to feel pan¬ 
icky in such a confined space 
(the tank measures 7ft Sin x 
3ft llin), perhaps even a bit 
claustrophobic. In fad, I tit 
blissfully comfortable lying in 
a state of noise-free suspended 
animation. My mind drifted 
off from conscious thought (so 
much for creativity and prob¬ 
lem-solving) and I emerged an 
hour later feeling a bit dopey, 
but with a sense of well-being 
that was to en- _ 
courage a deeo 
sleep that night • TllPr 

“Most people 
who try it think rinth 
it's marvellous," 11UUL 
says Clive Ben- , 
nett proprietor JlIGcLT I 
of the Flackley 
Ash Hotel near TT1V 
Rye. East Sus- 
sex. which is one Uroa 
of the very few DICa 
hotels in Britain __________ 
to have a flota¬ 
tion tank in its leisure centre. 
“There really weren’t enough 
guidelines when we installed 
the tank four years ago, so we 
offered a money-back guaran¬ 
tee. Nobody demanded a pen¬ 
ny after they’d tried it,” he 
says. 

This is not the first time that 
Mr Bennett and his wife. 
Jearrie, have gone out on a 
limb. They bought the hotel as 
a wreck 20 years ago and have 
turned it into a comfortable 35- 
bedroom country-house hotel, 
with a very relaxed atmo¬ 
sphere and an excellent 
restaurant 

As I was booked on the 

There was 
nothing to 
hear except 

my own 
breathing 

hotel* sybaritic “Relaxation 
Break”, {.spent most of my 
time m toe-pleasant, soMy-Ht 
leisure centre. Here there is a 
good-sized, chlorine-free 
swimming pod, a whirlpool 
spa and separate saunas for 
men and women. There is also 
a small gym for the energetic, 
and a range of beauty and 
body treatments fix- those who 
prefer to take their pleasures 
horizontally. A steam roan 
wffl open early next year. - 

I had thought that a two- 
night stay would provide plen¬ 
ty of tone to try everything on 
offer, but it was surprising 
how fon the schedule seemed 
to be. With an hour* full body 
massage, two half-hour solari- 
__ urn sessions, 

two separate 
; WflS * ’ bouis in the flo¬ 

tation tank and 

tct fn a wash- and- 
L'-/ ‘ ' blow-dry with 

. the hairdresser. 
XCept I barely found 

. r time to readihe : 
>WI1 weekend news- 

papers. 
hino After a hectic 
Luaxg relaxation pro- 
• gramme during 

' the day. I es¬ 
caped to my comfortable, wd^ | 
decorated room with en suite 
bathroom to change for (firmer 
in the restzoirant. where 1 
enjoyed local brill and a good 
Australian ebardonnay. 

It says much for the hotel 
and toe Bennetts' friendly 
welcome that an any week-, 
end, about a fifth of their 
guests have stayed there be¬ 
fore. Regular floaters include a 
BBC newsreader, and a 
schoolteacher who said that 
she did not feel like hitting a 
pupil for a fortnight, such was 
toe sense of well-being engen¬ 
dered by the experience. 

Like her. I enjoyed my 

weekend at Flackley Ash enor¬ 
mously. but I . have to . admit 
thatthebest part was toe time 
1 spent seeing and hearing 
nothing at alL . 

^Relaxation ' Breaks _ at- the 
Fladdiy AshJftMl. 1Peasmarsh, 
near Rye, East Sussex TN3I 6TH 

- (079723065!) cost £165. per person 
sharing a trim/double room and 
English; breakfastr. A separate - 
Beauty Break induduig shampoo ' 
and-set/wash and blow-dry plus 
facial costs £2250 when booked. 

. with accommodation. _ 

Florida sun, 

from £1745. 

Great value 15 night holiday ! 
♦ Depart April.8 fbr.7 nights of luxurious QE2 auisiog to Fort 

txmdenfole, with all meals and entertain meat onboard. ♦ - En loote 

stop iirNew York witb oty sightseeing included. ♦ 4 nights stay in 

Qrlontfo With a 3 day pass to Disney World's Magic Kingdom, MGM 

Studios and Epcot Centet. ♦ -Prices with flight home from £1745 or' 

sail 0E2 hoth ways for only. £100 extra. 
Book now at your travel agent or coll Canard on 07 V 4913930. 

The one and only QE2. 

mmmA 

The Glorious Gifts of The Nile 
Swan Hellenic’s traditional 600-mile cruises are 

the leisurely and informed way to explore die foil 

length of the Nile between Cairo and Aswan. 

A specialist lecturer accompanies each 17-day 

cruise and a foil programme of guided excursions, 

included in the fare, reveals the great sites along 

the Nile such as Kamak and the tombs of 

Thebes together with little -visited places off 

the tourist traiL 

On board our luxurious vessel you can listen to 

informal talks about the Niles awe-inspiring andenr 

sites and take pleasure in cruising along th« beautiful 

river wirh its rimeless rural scenes. 

The itinerary bdow is for a 17-day cruise, but 

shorter holidays are also available combining a cruise 

with time in Cairo. 

For the brochure, contact your . 

ABTA travel agent, call us on 

071-8311515 or write to: 

Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxfbrd.Strect, 

London WClA 1PR 

Other Swan Hellenic programmes indude: -i - , 

Mediterranean Cruises, European'River Guises (Rhine, 

world; please ask for details. 

A Cairo to Aswan Cruise. 12-28 octobex 1994. j£xi. day 1 nr lo.vex»!-oo». day 2 tih pywoto sms* *w> sol** boat ckeo*. «■ gu* cmk> himh day 3_ou« Trr^iw-'riwifi-^ • 
mr sm- pniwiu m .vw vwim «wnib. Qktjc to Ei 'Sx-nK. DAY •» iw rm: ^itv-m, ot M,rr<« DAY ^ fxm Bw, K«5ak sn nit. bem.hhiiv Mmr> **»uy K»«as. Cbuseto Sieimi Aauw nxi antworeus. OvobwV 6. 

Tui DAY 6 Von VvirM*TL-s ntt ir^ro, of tt Awv IMV " A »«m k. H-iuv i day 8 Amzer, «.* nit < pfw in na Toifu •» Sen I. Cm.t« to Ddtobia. DAYS 9/11 Ll*o« m mn to aro&Zexa, ' 

me Tomk« ov net Mnn K«« no vah^ at mr Qirrv.. DAY 12 E*na h* ncr Ttvi-a or at twv. DAY 13The sPKT.%cLt«Y-inTD tmior Ka* Ow Orar yo'Asmk amj vstai?KA».m« 

A.M, KnaiL-.n: L-^vuv DA\ N rmue aaotto Nca Hk* %i A.-.NV DAY 15 hr to TO* 2 ' sMk. DAY 16 Aona at noww to im Deliaw « Cm*). DAY J7 nr OMomx*. • ;■ * 
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James MacManns finds it happily difficult to leave the good life in Barbados 

■junta »• 

Disnf'fe 

and Qt- 

from 
. i 

Boug^nvillea, fringed palms and a warm blue sea grace the sandy beach of the luxurious Royal Pavilion hotel 

Ideal place to keep 

Concorde sat on the 
runway shimmering 
through the haze Iflce 
an exotic stick insect, 

while halfway across the is¬ 
land the passenger delaying 
flight RA272 from Barbados to 
London stood at the hotel rec¬ 
eption desk trying to keep a 
grip on ■ Ins crumbling 
composure. 

On the far side of the desk, 
staff were drilling into the 
hotel safe. My passport and 
tickets were in fee safe. The 
hold had lost . .the -key. No 
passport no flight to London. 
The young woman from1 the 
travel agency looked dose to 
tears. I told hex. soothingly, 
that I would take fee next 
Concorde flight. Her tegs 
buckled and she sat down wife 
a sob. The next fiighi was in a 
weeks time, she waded. -. 

Leaving fee teaCm of safe¬ 
crackers to their mission my- 
possible (it was a very solid-, 
safe). I studied into fee hotel 
garden. The ringed trunks of 

y the royal palms rose 120ft to . 
brilliant green crownsover 
clipped tiger grass lawns. 
Flamboyant shrubs and man- •: 
go trees jostled with the rarer 
African tulip trees, Spanish, 
oaks and Bohemian orchids. 
Humming birds havered and 
hummed around fee richly 
flowered cherry trees, and fee 
occasional uniformed garden- 
er trailed around wife a water¬ 
ing can. Who Deeds a beach 
when you can sit under a 
mahogany tree wife a book 
and a rum punch and watch 
that kind of show? 

These carefully designed 
tropical gardens, spilling on to 
half a mfle of beach, provide 
the'setting for fee Royal Pavil¬ 
ion and its sister hotel next 
door* fee Glitter Bay. These 
are two erf fee four or five 
•warid-dass. beach hotels on 
Barbados. Because such hotels 
offer-high standards of service 

l and food in elegant surround¬ 
ings, Barbados has regained 
its position as fee number arte 
tourist destination in the Ca¬ 
ribbean^ But fee market is 
highly competitive. Tourists 
paying up to £2.000 eadh tor a 
week’s winter holiday in the 
West Indies will no longer, be 

. bought off with the old lures of 
sun. rum and warm blue seas-j 
They want, and will pay far. 
excellence., ’ 

.‘ The Royal Pavifion aims to 
capture this market. Its spar 
cfous rooms rise in three decks 
from the shore and every roora 
feces:the sea. With its. washed- 
pink stucco walls and arched 
orihngs, the hotel looks differ¬ 
ent enough to be interesting 
but not oppressively stylish. 

; The-Glitter Bay is' more re¬ 
laxed, better suited to families . 
with children: With three res¬ 
taurants between the two ho^ 
tels. guests at after can lunch - 
or (fine..where they wish, 
switching from lighter Ameri- 
can cuirine to pasta and ifazas 
and then to the-grander fare 
prepared at fee Royal Pavil¬ 
ion's main restaurant.-by a 
formerchef at Ce Gavroche. 

Both; bolds are on ‘ fee 
smart, westside of the island, 
a world away firm the strip erf 

I cheaper hotels and rented 
. apartments on the south side. 
The Atlantic coast to the east is 
different again, with a wild, 
and relatively undeveloped 

. shoreline mach favoured by 
the Bajans, who traditionally 
shun the humid western side. 

Only 21 miles long and 14 
wide, the island packs plenty 
of diversity and no small 
measure of paradox into its 
166 square miles. The British 
colonial period ended in 1966 
but is still remembered, with¬ 
out rancour and occasionally 
wife warmth, among fee older 
generation of the 250,000 pop¬ 
ulation. I was told with pride 
that the statue of Nelson in the 
capital Bridgetown, had been 
erected 30 years before the one 
in Trafalgar Square. • This old-fashioned side 

of Barbados, seen 
against fee backdrop 
of a rich and carefully 

preserved colonial architec¬ 
ture of plantation houses, sug¬ 
ar mills and churches, has 
encouraged some to view the 
island as a throwback to fee 
Britain of 60 years ago. It is no 
such tiring. It has its problem 
of crime and drugs among a 
restless young population but 
fee island is stable, wife 
decent public services and a 
vigorous press. . 

Where Barbados scares over 
its rivals is that wife its 
restaurants, rum shops and 
handful of beachfront night- 
dubs. it offers a ntere sophisti¬ 
cated holiday to those who 
want to venture out of their 

EASIER WAY OF BOOKING 
YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAY. 

torn to 9pm, Saturday 9am to 5pm and Sunday 10am to 4pm. 
U Open 9am to 5pm on Bank Holidays. 

namef 

YOU CAN’T BUY CHEAPER. 
IS 

Cook 
Thousands of holidays. One number. 
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nous Coot 
Our 
ABtA U^hSwer 

sos Coot ame or 
TW coo* Sow-to*. .iMnrtwiib: 

hotel when the sun goes down. 
Taxis are cheap and £6 will 
take you from a west coast 
hotel to the capita]. Car hire is 
reoommoided at about £125 a 
week for those who want to 
plunge into the colonial past or 
take a trip to the east-coast 
Atlantis Hotel, which is fam¬ 
ous for its local cuisine. 

Most importantly, the food, 
based an fish, fruit and local 
chicken, is claimed to be fee 
best in the Caribbean. If you 
stay in fee palladian splen¬ 
dour of The Sandy Lane Hotel, 
the Royal Pavilion, the relaxed 
and rather special Glitter Bay 
or the smaller but charming 
Cobblers Cove, you will eat 
well. But you will also do so at 
a number of local restaurants 
listed below. Wines from 
France and America are avail¬ 
able, and expensive, but the 
locally brewed Banks beer and 
the rum are excellent. 

A shout of Triumph from the 
Royal Pavifion reception desk 
broke my Bajan reverie. The 
safe had been cracked. I 
scrambled on to Concorde to 
hear the captain apologising to 
passengers for offering only a 
Chateau Talbot 197S by way of 
a claret from the plane's 
cellars- ITS that kind of plane; 
it took just three and a half 
hours to whiz from the dood- 
less dime of the West Indies to 
the cold mackerel skies of 
London. 

Today m fee Magazine, a 26- 
pape travel special, inducting 
Michael Watkins on fee 
Caribbean. 

Getting there 

□ James MacManus 
travelled courtesy of 
Caribtours (071-3! 1 3517) 
aod British Airways. There 

are big seasonal 
variations in trie prices of 
holidays cn Barbados. 
Winter rales, from January 1 
to April 2, are the most 
expensive; prices drop from 
mid-April to nridJuly, 
whsi they rise again 
because of the school 
holidays in Britain. 

□ Weather varies little 
between low and high 
season, with 
temperatures of about 80F 
and little rain until 
September. 

□ Getting there: 
Caribtours offers a double 
room at the Glitter Bay. 
including BA flight, half 
board and watersports, 
for 0,033 a person a week 
low season to £1.765 high 
season A similar deal at the 
Royal Pavilion costs 

£1,132 low season, £1039 
high. 

□ In com unction with 
BA. Caribtours offers free 
connections from 
domestic UK airports, aod 
special upgrades to Oob 
World (from £290). first class 
(from £1213) and 
Cbnconte suppleraent&for 
weekly departures in 
winftr from £1,025. 

□ Where to eat The 

Mews. Hdaown, West 
coast informal popular 
with locals and tourists. 

-European cooking. 
Frcm £15 a head The 
Carambda. Derricks. St 
James superb beachside 
restaurant, £25 a head. 
The Bagatelle Great House, 
inland from the St James 
coast a 3S0*ear-dd house, 
it BOdeof the finesr 
restaurants in the Caribbean 

and has an art gaQay. 
£30 a bead. La Cage aux 
Fades. Paynes Bay, St 
James: FYench amarine* 

cuisine: About £25 a 
head. Bamboo beach bar 
and restaurant, Phynes 
Bay: great spot far lunch do 
the beach. Lively at 
night About £12a head. 

An idyllic holiday spot a world away from Britain’s grey skies... a glorious beach oft the west coast of Barbados 

m€M m 

LAKES 
ry 

Name 

Address 

h;;:'*• _^-bvelv old farmhouses and thatched cottages 

nestling in the most beautiful countryside of 

England, Scotland and Wales - more than . 

1700 country and coastal holiday properties 

can be found in the new Blakes Country 

Cottage brochure. 

Blakes offer you a superior choice of country 

holidays throughout the year from a few days 

to a few weeks. No other company chooses its 

properties more carefully for siyie,cojnfori and 

situation, nor cares more about your holiday. 

Discover Blakes Country from as little as 

£27 per person for a short break and fall for 

the charm of its holidays in 1^94. 

Collect our free colour 

brochure from your travel 

agent or request one ^ 

direct by phone or post. 

£ Cottage Holiday Masterpieces 
from BLAKES 

ful Q UK Camay, Camgcs 

- j ) Bojring Helkfara 

Postcode 

-- JWtOUWrRY «, 

CottageS 
Blakes Holiday Brochure Service, Wrexham, Norfolk NRI2 SDH ‘ 
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rPhArtc 4 A small firm in Morecambe has made a big name in the potted shrimp business. Clarissa Hyman reports 

by post Morecambe in Lanca¬ 
shire has three princi¬ 
pal attractions — the 
Bay. Oliver Hill's ne¬ 

glected but striking art deco Mid¬ 
land Hotel, and potted shrimps. 
Thanks to the Baxter family, the last 
can be enjoyed anywhere in the 
country. Indeed, such is the excel¬ 
lence of this quintessential English 
savoury, that for about 30 years 
discreet little pack- _ 
ages have been de- _ . 
livered to the most Tbpv l 
distinguished 
doorsteps in the tVirnr 
land. Bob Baxter's LILL UL 
late father ob- 
tained Royal War- a StOll 
rants as purveyor .... 
of ported shrimps lTUillOJ 
to the Queen and 
the Queen Mother. TlJlIf cl 
and the company hcuj. oi 
is proud of the ■ 
pedigree. HI cL 

Ever since the 
Baxters started 
dealing in shrimps 
in Morecambe in 
the late 1700s, the 
fortunes of the re- 
son have ebbed 
and flowed along 
with the estuarial 
tides. Some things. 
however, remain £ v;feiP*>s^ 
consram. As Mr 
Baxter says: “We 
might have a 
kitchen full of *' 
stainless steel now, 
instead of wood, but the process and 
the shrimps are unchanged. It will 
never be a mass market, though, as 
there is a limit to supplies, ana it is 
also highly labour intensive." 

Nonetheless, there will always be 
a place for potted shrimps in the roll 
call of classic British food. One 
woman recently wrote to Mr Baxter, 
delighted to Grid his shrimps still as 
good as those she remembered 
earing in 1928. 

The turnover of his postal trade is 
now £200.000 a year. A minimum 
size pack of nine 2oz pots of shrimps 
in the post costs £18.95. Mr Baxter's 
grandmother, a formidable woman 

They can get 
through an 
astonishing 

million and a 
half shrimps 

in a year 

from Southport was the pioneer in 
potting shrimps commercially in the 
town. The family used to have its 
own fleet of boats, and then expand¬ 
ed the business to run fresh-fish 
shops and a chain of restaurants. At 
one time, the company also made 
shrimp and lobster paste, but now it 
concentrates on its business in 
potted shrimps and a small frozen- 
food centre. 
_ A potted shrimp 

is a diminutive 
AD OPt brown scavenger 
OJi found in sandy 
-y'U q m waters in a sweep 
511 ctli from the Solway to 

1 ■ — the Dee. Mr Bax- 
Sfling ter obtains his sup- 

. plies from half a 
ana 3. dozen full-time 

fishermen trawl- 
rirrmc ,ns from 30ft 
limps smacks. The 
.-or shrimps are sorr- 
ycdl ed. cleaned and 

boiled on board in Ksea water as soon 
as they are caught 
Thankfully, a 
European Com¬ 
mission threat to 
this traditional 
practice was given 
short shrift last 
year. Mr Baxter 
says: “They were 

■z hying to mend a 
bucket that wasn't 
broken." 

After the catch is 
landed, the fam¬ 

ilies of the fishermen peel or “pick" 
the shrimps with their fingers at 
high speed. When they shell sea- 
shells by the seashore here, they get 
through an astonishing million and 
a half in a year. 

On delivery to the small Baxter 
factory, Doreen and Kathleen, sec¬ 
ond-generation staff with 38 years of 
potting experience between them, 
preserve the shrimps in the good, 
old-fashioned way. Gently stewed 
again in best butter and spices, the 
shrimps are spread out on trays to 
cool, then carefully turned and 
folded so that the juices of both 
shrimp and butter are evenly dis- 

Bob Baxter with his potted shrimps. His family have been dealing in shrimps since the late 18th century, for the past30 yeare delivering them to the Queen 

tributed. Salted butter has always 
been used in the north-west, and Mr 
Baxter looks blank at the notion of 
using unsalted, or even clarified, 
butter. No. that is not the way they 
do tilings up there. And, as tor his 
secret mix of spices, by heck, a herd 
of wild elephants would be foolish to 
try to drag that out of him. 

After the shrimps have been 
chilled, the women deftly press them 
into the cartons, levelling them with 
andent flattened spoons, before 
ladelling a micro-thin layer of 
melted butter over the top. About 
half their output is dispatched fresh 
to individual mail-order customers. 

the remainder is frozen for distribu¬ 
tion to holds, restaurants and 
selected retail outlets. 

Mr Baxter keeps a crustacean 
house of horrors to demonstrate the 
difference between what he sees as 
the perfect potted shrimp and the 
bogus. There’s some terrible rub¬ 
bish around." be says sorrowfully. 
“They may be cheaper, but that's not 
the point. Effectively, we have no 
competition; no-one approaches our . 
quality on a commercial basis.” To 
prove his point, he parades for 
inspection cartons in which the 
butter for outweighs the shrimp 
content, cartons with butter of a 

virulent yellow colour, and cartons 
containing asubstance which would 
not be hand to distinguish from 
butter. There were cartons that had 
been poorly levelled, ones with icy. 
water on the bottom, and even one 
in which there were prawns pre¬ 
tending to be shrimps; 

By comparison. Baxter's shrimps 
do have a tantalising appeal. Curied 
up coquettishly in their tittle white 
pots, like tiny kiss-curls under a cap 
of opaque gold, they have a sweet 
juicy, slightly nutty quality The 
spicing is modest but sufficient to 
leave an after-taste. . 

Most people eat them simply 

they can be an excellent filling for 
baked potatoes. Mr Baxter likes to 
eat them as they come. T just take 
them our oflhe fridge and fork them 
straight from the pot Along with a 
gin and tome, they go down very. 
welL" •' 

RjE^FAllRANX 

• Baxter's shnmps, in cutter Zoz or 7oz 
cartons, are dimed before dispatch. They 
am be kept in 'a nfrigerator for a 
maximum cf six dttys, or frozen eta the : 
day of receipt A price list and Order form, 
is available from fames Baxter 8 Son, - 
Thornton. Road, Morecambe, Lancs LA4 . 
5PB (0524 410910, answering' machine' 
0524418735. fax0524 833363). 

DISH OF 
THEbAY: 

Higher prices, wider horizons 
aCHAHDIMRIE 

Wine prices in 1994, 
like house prices, 
have nowhere to go 

but up. And after at least three 
years of price cutting on 
everything from the finest 
French vintages to the lowliest 
£1.99 table wine, drinkers can 
hardly be surprised. 

Fortunately, what will not 
change is the extraordinarily 
wide range of wine on sale 
here. New arrivals in 1993 
included Hugh Ryman's as¬ 
tonishingly good E2.99 char- 
donnay from Moldova, as well 
as Safe way's thrilling, vibrant 
beaujolais-method “young var¬ 
ied" reds from Bulgaria and 
Spain. And we can expect 
similar surprises in 1994. 

So what should the discern¬ 
ing. cost-conscious wine drink¬ 
er be buying in 1994 and 
where is it likely to come from? 
France will feature in the 
frame but not, it seems, the 
classic regions' wines. Bor¬ 
deaux and burgundy have 
improved in quality over the 
past 20 years and are hard to 
beat at the tap end. But if you 
are after the best value and 
you only have a fiver or less to 
spend, do not bother with 
these two. Northern French 
wine-producing areas includ¬ 
ing Alsace and the Loire are 
unlikely to bring your 
tasiebuds much joy at this 
price level either. And of 

Chef: Steven 
Saunders, 32. 

Bom: Ipswich, Suffolk. 

Restaurant Pink 
Geranium, Station Road, 
Melboum, 
Cambridgeshire (.0763 
260215). Fixed price 
lunch £17.95 (£18.95 
Sunday); dinner 
£29.95. 

Present In addition to 
running the Pink 
Geranium with eight 
chefs, he writes a recipe 
column in Caterer & 
Hotelkeeper, and does 
radio and television 
cookery broadcasts. His 
book Only the Best 
(Little, Brown £10.99) is 
devoted to children's 
food. 

Past Started in hotels 
in and around Ipswich, 
then trained at the 
Savoy and by taking 
holiday jobs at 
Micheiin-starred 
restaurants in France. 
Ran the While Hart at 
Great Yeldham, 
Essex for six years 
before buying the Pink 
Geranium in 1987, 
Future: Will soon be 
appearing on Anglia 
Television’s The Food 
Guide teaching children 
how to cook. 

Personal: "I play 
squash and tennis, swim, 
and spend a lot of 
time at the gym." 

Dish: Loin of lamb 
with a ceieriac and potato 
rasti and a layered 
gSteau of provengaf 
vegetables, £21.95. 

Robin Young 

Jane MacQuitty looks at what 1994 

holds for the adventurous drinker 

course, you will need twice as 
much money to buy anything 
decent from Champagne. 

The Gallic great white hope 
continues to be the south and 
southwest, whose beneficial 
Mediterranean climate and 
the arrival of new money and 
trained wine makers give the 
area plenty of potential. 

Outside southern France, 
the hot wine tip for 1994 
continues to be eastern 
Europe, the more so now that 
state monopolies are no more 
and private enterprise and 
competition are on the in¬ 
crease. Not so long ago Hun¬ 
gary's big thing was dreary 

Bull's Blood and andent To¬ 
kay. Since the 1991 vintage, 
Hugh Ryman’s good 
Gydhgyds sauvignon and 
chardonnay have revealed the 
country's true wine-making 
potential and shown the way 
forward. Bulgaria, too, has 
advanced a step with its young 
vatted cabernet and merlot 

Other bright spots in what 
was the eastern bloc indude 
Moldova's chardonnay, and ax 
some stage other newly inde¬ 
pendent eastern states, espe¬ 
cially Georgia, traditionally 
the source of the finest Russian 
wine, should start to show 
their true colours. 

Western Europe's dark 
horse continues to be Portugal, 
home to a wealth of excellent, 
indigenous grape varieties 
and great wines such as port 
but somehow not quite there 
yet in tiie fine-wine stakes. 
However, trained foreign 
wine-makers and high-tech 
equipment are beginning to 
produce the right bottles there. Outside Europe, wine- 

producing countries in 
tiie New World are 

again the ones to watch in 
1994. Australia is still king of 
the New World bargain bottle, 
with lots of great buys ai every 
price. Neighbouring New Zea¬ 
land is catching up fast espe¬ 
cially with vital, racy white 
wines made from the 
sauvignon grape and others. 
Now that sanctions have been 
lifted. South Africa is worth 
watching. 

California continues to en¬ 
joy some success here but its 
prices are still too high, with 
the honourable exceptions of 
Fetzer and Stratford. Look out 
too for better South American 
wines: while not in the big. 
league yet. good, ordinary 
Chilean sauvignon and 
cabernet have arrived. 

Jonathan Meades on beer. 
The Times Magazine. 

page 26 

Q- v : BEST BUYSTEOR I994,, - 

• South and southwest France, especially vines with the Vin 
de Pays d’Oc and Coteaux du Languedoc appellations. 
• New-wave eastern European wines, such as Bulgaria's 
young vatted cabernet, exclusive to Safeway. Hungary’s 
Gyongyos sauvignon and Moldova's chardonnay. 
• Portuguese whites and reds. 
• Almost any Australian wine from £2.99 to £10.99. 
• New Zealand whites, particularly sauvignon at £3 to £7. 
• South African white wines in the £2.99 to £5 bracket. 
• Selected other New World vines, including Fetzer and 
Stratfordfrom California amongst other wineries and Chilean 
sauvignon and cabernet. Wine lovers have never enjoyed such wide variety as today 

fiTT Then it's not fun any 
\A/ more ifs time to 
V V get off." said 

Vanessa Hyatt, on ray recent 
trip to northern California. I'd 
asked her about the region’s 
cuisine, but I think she also 
meant love, life, the universe, 
everything. And after all. per¬ 
haps food shouldn't be consid¬ 
ered in isolation. Ms Hyatt is 
an archetypal Californian, 
and a gourmet. Fortunately 
her native cuisine, being the 
world's most innovative, is 
unlikely to ever make her “get 
off” as, when it comes to 
ingredients, Californians are 
adept at enhancing what na¬ 
ture initially provides. 

The range of ingredients 
cultivated in California is 
quite amazing. Fresh herbs 
(pronounced “ertjs") are a 
perfect example. If you want 
some basil pbay-nil"), you 
have the option of Tuscan. 
Genovese. Mexican spice, 
Thai, lemon, cinnamon, large 
leaf, or indeed any one of 
several other varieties. Simi¬ 

larly. it's not difficult to find 
between 20 and 30 types of 
tomatoes in food stores. 

The scale of ingredients 
available seems to follow the 
American maxim of big is 
best For gourmets, though, it 
is not a case of being spoilt for 
choice. Among aubergines, for 
example, the banana version 
has fewer seeds and less 
bitterness, making it ideal for 
salads. Meanwhile, the deli¬ 
cate flesh of the white 
aubergine makes it perfect for 
grilling- 

As the hum for best-quality 
ingredients is always on. espe¬ 
cially by chefs, certain areas in 
California are emerging as 
preeminent for specific food¬ 
stuffs, such as Sonoma for 
baby Iamb, and Petaluma for 
duck. Meanwhile, a growth in 
cottage industries is producing 
speciality items such as foie 
gras and goats' cheese, and 
there is even research into 
producing truffles commer¬ 
cially, something not yet 
achieved in Europe- 

Have a nice 
eating day 

California is the state of excess, and 
good food is no exception 

swe dishes traditionally 
served to working people in 
diners) has been brought out 
of retirement. Meatloaf. prob¬ 
ably the best known example, 
is so passe that its actually 
rather avant-garde when a 
lighter, more vegetarian ver¬ 
sion is- served up in chic San 
Francisco restaurants. - 

Not surprisingly, more com¬ 
prehensive local production is 
having a significant effect on 
the sales of European special¬ 
ities- Imported status is no 
longer so chic, and many 
consumers are buying the 
Californian equivalent in¬ 
stead. Californian olive oil is 
said to be fruitier and more 
intensely flavoured than ItaT 
ian; white the choice indudes 
oil from single olive varieties, 
as well as carlv and late 
harvest styles. 

“Many people have looked 
at imports and thought,. we 

can do that." says Bob Hurley, 
chef at the California Cafe in 
Yountvilie, Napa. He adds: “f 
think we’ve, cone past the 
point of looking to Europe for 
influences. Just as with our 
wines, we're doing our own 
thing." Doing their own thing. 
Califomia-styfe also means 
utilising their own heritage. 
“The psychology of the Nine¬ 
ties is a return to basics that 
are rooted in tradition," says 
John Nash, the chef at Fetzer 
Vineyards in Mendocino. 

One result is that “granny 
cooking" (the type of inexpen- 

Similarfy. Latin and 
Asian flavours are used 
to “contemporise” pot 

roast, while mashed potato is 
another hit item, flavoured, 
perhaps with goats' cheese 
and garlic. 

Grannies have always beat 
strong on puddings, but 1. 
wonder what they would think 
of using lemon grass and 
coconut milk to refresh a- 
traditional rice, pudding, qrC 
indeed, of giving the dish more 
spirit by adding golden raisins 
marinated in Russian vodka. 

These" highly .palatable- 
twists mean .that Californian 
cuisme is always in the fast, 
lane. One dessert that took me’ 

by surprise was a plate of fresh 
strawberries, figs and melon. 

. attractively decorated with red 
and green speckles. My first 
mouthful proved to be hot 
stuff. The .speckles were fresh 
chilli, . • 
•; Trendy ' in California also 
inspire.manyrenowned chefs 

■ in Britain. Loma Wing, one of 
London’s most innovative ca¬ 
terers, says: “We’re influenced 
by Californian cuisine more 
than anything else. They take 

Tetfanic cuisine so much better 
than we;d6,‘ as thqfre not 
afraid to mix.".' Willi Elsener, 
executive chef.alThe Dorches¬ 
ter, adds: “Being light and 
nutritious, Californian cuisine 

: adapts very well to today's 
; lifestyles. / 

mUeapes for home cwkscah.be ' 
■ found in Rig City Dintr Cookbook - 

; by CindyPtaicfn. based on dishesr.: 
served m.ffte epanjfnota San , 
Friz/iascb restaurwh& Itfrosjust 
arrived it. Boolpfr^Cjokr 01- 
221 SSig. pdaztimi t{^;- " . 

ALLEIGHTS 
SavoyGroop 
Restaurants 
I Savoy, Hill. London. 
WC2 (071-240 68S8) . 
The Eight Times Tabic— 
special “888" menus pro-, 
viding two-course 
lunches or dinners until 
8pra at £8 — starts today 

’ Upstairaat the Savoy, in 
the- Causerie at 
Claridge’s, the Ferroquet 
at the Berkeley, and at 
Grill St Quentin, the 
Brasserie St Quentin, 
and Simpson’s-in-the- 
S trend. Note: the three 
hotel restaurants are 
dosed on Sundays. The 
offer runs until February 
8, and will be revived for 
foe whete of August 

DENNY LODGED 
Summer Lodge - 
Evershot. Dorset 
10935S3424) 
Edward Denny, for six 
years chef and a director 
of the Box Tree at Hkley, 
West Yorkshire, has tak¬ 
en up residence at the 
Corbetts’ Rebus . & Cha¬ 
teaux hotel in . Hardy 
country, where he has 
Shaun Smith-Roberts, 
formerly . with Adrian - 
Clarice at.BrasiedS in- 
Norwich, ’as his sous- - 
chef, Robin Young writes. 
His predecessor, Martin 
Lee, has moved on to 
work with Patricia 
Shapland at Whitechapel 
Manor. South Molton, in 
north Devon. Lunches.’ 
including coffee. £17.50 
for two courses or EHJ.50 
for threetfbur-course din¬ 
ner £2450: average 
spend d la carte £321 ,i 
Open for non-residents ’ 
12JO iq 130pm and 730 
to 9pm. seven, days a. 
wees. There are ^Iso 
breaks- available from 
£255 for a couple for two 
days at .the. weekend, or 
£375' for three -days 
midweek.. 

NEW HABITAT 
The King's Road . 
Cafe 
Habitat,208Kinffs ;.. I. 
Road. London Sw3 :. 
(071-3511211) 
The cafe ra the rede- 
signed-Ha bifcit storfhas- 
a special menu of “au-: 
thenfic regional Italian 
cuisme" created by/an . 
Amalfitan-former .photo- ’ 
journalist Hero Amodio. 
and his ftalian team. 
Specialities include roast¬ 
ed peppers with’ rucola 
and balsamic vinegar 
and smoked Tnozzarell&| 

.in carrozza.. The memT 
changes -daily. Seals 70, 
Open sever days ar weekr 
lOani. to fipm ISpm on = 
Sundays). - 

Jonathan Meades, The 
HmesMagarine, 

1 
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■is 

Frances Bissell 
suggests tarigy. 

new-season 
dishes and her; 
own recipe, for 

marmalade 

fercnce. One oftbejoys of 
Seville oranges isfoat they are 
not sprayed with chemicals, 
but this means their shelf-life 
is relatively short . 

The. juice of the Seville 
orange can also be used in fish 
'cookery, such as roasted skate 
with Seville oranges, and scal¬ 
lops and red mullet with 
orange sauce, and it is particu¬ 
larly good with mackerel and 
other oily fish. - 

Jos* Antonio VaMespino, at 
the restaurant La Mesa Re- 
donda in Jerez, serves thin 
slices of tuna marinated in a 
little sherry vinegar with extra 
virgin olive oSL Try this vari¬ 
ation from ray kitchen. 

. /. 

Orange nuairated tana fish 
{serves 4-6) 

(he Seville oranges 
will be in the shops 
soon, and 1 use this 

_ lovely, sharp fruit in 
as many ways as possible. 
This time last year I was in 
Jerez and the orange trees in 
the streets were laden with 
fruit The oranges belong to 
the council and I was told that 
a contractor had been called in 
to pick them and sell them to 
Britain^ marmalade makers. 

T ack of rain meant that the 
oranges were small but, to me, 
their site indicated that, 
though not very juicy, the 
flavour would ' be concen¬ 
trated. I scrumped some and 
within a day of returning to 
hondo" I had made a small 
batch of bright, tangy mar¬ 
malade. The rest of the or¬ 
anges I used in other dishes. . 

First 1 peeled off long, thin 
strips of zest, put diem in a 
decanter, and filled it up with 
a cream sherry. T nibbed a1 
sugar lump over the orange to 
take up the rest of the fragrant 
pgcgntial oils and added it to 
the decanter, together with a 
splash of Iberian brandy- The, 
idea is to leave' tins vino, 
aromattsado con naronjo. for 
several weds, and then serve 
it in small glasses as a digestif. 
1 also find rt good in cocking— 
just a dash used in a duck 
casserole makes all die dif- 

Ub/455g trimmed fillet of tuna fish 

extra virgin olive oil 

t. £j$ . 

freshly ground Made pepper 

1 or 2 Seville oranges, jmee wily 
(use the test in another dish) 

fresh cfiU, chives or flat-leaf parsley 

Slice the tuna fish as thinly as 
possible; firming it up in die 
freezer helps. Brush each slice 
with oil and season'lightly 
with salt and pepper. Leave for 
up to three hours.' covered in 
the refrigerator.. Just before 
serving, brush with orange 
juice Decorate with herbs and 
serve. 

PHEASANTS, particularly 
the hens, are large and plump 
at the end of the season. Even 
though they have, by this time, 
accumulated" more frit, than- 
early in the season and can 
thus be roasted without 

. balding, I still prefer to pot- 
roast them, preferably on a 
bed of onions, garlic and root 
vegetables, which caramelise 
nicely. The bitter-sweet juice of 
die Seville orange replaces the 
mare usual lemon. Chicken 

’ and guinea fowl also respond 
well to this treatment - 

Before roasting-a duck, 
• • pride it all over, and rub with 
the jtnee ofra Seville orange, 
tuddng same of the zest inside 
the body cavity. 

Pot-roast rMStnheasutf 
Se-rifle orange 

with 

1 Serille orange 
salt, pepper 
4 bey leaves 

parsley stalks 
1alb/230g parsnips 

blb/230g carrots 
«ilb/230e cderiac 
1ilb/230B turnips 

. loz/30g butter, ar2tbsp extra 
virgin olive oil_ 

2tbsp Spanish brandy 
4tbsp dry Amontillado or 

Otaroso sherry 

Trim off any feathers and 
excess fat from the bird. Peel 
die. zest from the orange, 
putting half of it in the cavity 
and reserving foe rest for 
another purpose. Halve the 
orange, discard the seeds and 
squeeze out the juice. Rub the 
tod all over with the juice, 
season it, and. put the bay 
leaves and parsky stalks in¬ 
side die cavity. Peel the veg¬ 

etables and cut into even-size 
pieces, about the size of a cork. 
Heat the butter or ofl and fry 
the vegetables all over. Trans¬ 
fer them to a casserole, and 
then brown the bird all over, 
and place it on top of the 
vegetables- Pour the brandy 
over the bird, and. standing 
well back, light it Deglaze the 
frying pan with sherry and a 
little water or stock, and pour 
the juices over the bird. Cover 
and cook in a pre-heated oven 
at I80C/350F, gas mark 4 for 
about an hour. 

Joint the bird, and serve it 
with tiie vegetables. Strain the 
juke into a jug, and serve 
separately. It can be enriched 
with cream if you like. Water¬ 
cress or flat-leaf parsley will 
brighten up the dish, as wifl a 
few wedges of orange. 

Now tor tiie marmalade; I 
make no claims for tins bring 
foe best, easiest or most 
economical recipe, but it 
works forme, and makes just 
the right quantity—a few jars 
ranging in size from yoghurt 

jars to jam jars, some for me, 
some for friends. I am not 
interested in making as much 
marmalade from as few or¬ 
anges as possible. 

Seville orange marmalade 
(makes about 4lb/i£0kg) 

6-8 Seville oranges 

2pt/680ml water 

about 3Mb/l.70kg granulated 
_sugar_ 

Scrub the oranges well, rinse, 
and put in a lidded saucepan 
with the water. Cook gently, 
covered, for two to three taurs 
until soft Remove from the 
heat and allow to cool over¬ 
night Halve the oranges, 
scoop out the pulp and seeds 
into a sieve set over a wide 
pan. Rub through, and add the 
cooking liquid and the sugar. 
Heat gently, and when the 
sugar has dissolved, boil for a 
few minutes. Meanwhile, 
finely slice the orange peel, or 
process for a few seconds m 
the food processor. Stir the 
orange into the boiling sugar 

syrup. Continue cooking just 
until the marmalade reaches 
setting point. Allow to stand 
for five minutes to distribute 
the peri evenly. Fill small hot 
dean jars right to the top. 
Cover with waxed discs and 
Cellophane covers, label and 
store when cooL 

There is invariably a little 
marmalade left over. Serve it 
hot over vanilla ice-cream, use 
it to flavour a home-made ice¬ 
cream. or stir it into a freshly 
made rice pudding. 

RICH orange curd is rather 
time-consuming to make and 
is something of a luxury- It is 
tempting to make it in large 
batriies. on the principle that 
as it takes so long to make, it is 
worth making plenty of it; it is 
a temptation to be resisted 
unless you plan to give Iocs 
away or use some of it 
immediately in Seville orange 
ice-cream. The reason for this 
is that the curd does not keep: 
no more than four weeks, 
preferably less. As it contains 

raw eggs, it should be kept in 
the refrigerator. Do not let this 
put you off making it. Seville 
oranges are such a treat that 
they’ deserve exploiting. I pot 
my curd in lOOg jars. The 
following redpe will. I'm 
afraid, fill no more than four. 
Lemons and limes can be 
prepared in the same way. 

Seville orange curd 

(makes about llb/4SSg: this redpe 
_uses raw eggsl__ 

3 Seville oranges, two if large 
boz/lTOg caster sugar and 

_2 or 3 sugar lumps_ 

Zhaz/lOOe unsalted butter] 
cumtiio pieces 

3 free-range eggs. weO beaten 
and sieved 

Grate the zest from the or¬ 
anges, and put to one side. 
Rub tire sugar lumps over the 
orange to extract the rest of the 
oil and flavour, and put in a 
bowl set over hot water, to¬ 
gether with the rest of the 
sugar. Halve the oranges and 
squeeze the juice into the 
sugar. Add the pieces of butter. 

and stir until the sugar has 
almost dissolved and you have 
a uniform mixture. Gradually 
beat in the eggs, and continue 
to cook over hot water until the 
mixture thickens. This will 
take anything up to 40 min¬ 
utes. The process should not 
be hurried, as you risk cur¬ 
dling. After about 25 minutes, 
stir in the orange zest I do not 
tike to add it earlier as it takes 
on a somewhat marmaladey 
quality from long cooking, and 
1 like’to preserve the sharp, 
fresh flavour of the bitter 
orange. 

The mixture should lightly 
coat the back of a spoon before 
you remove it from the heat. 
Do not worry if it looks pour¬ 
able rather than spreadable. 
The mixture thickens as it 
cools. Pour into small, dean 
jars, allow to cool slightly, then 
seal, label and refrigerate. 

You can use the curd to 
make a number of easy, yet 
delirious chilled or iced pud¬ 
dings, such as souffles, par- 
faits, and ice-creams. 

Spirited kick-start to the day 
XT JOHNBHUMl 

Grappa is a 
potent drink 

enjoyed all over 
the world, yet its 

Italian origins 

are humble 

Several highly alcoholic 
drinks produced m 
northern Italy help those 

who live there through, the 
cold, raw winters. The added 
excuse for their populantyis 
that the kick vwU 
digestion of the ddtopus tat 
heavy food of the region. But 
no drink is finer than grappa, 
whether taken in a bar as an 
early morning starter or as a 
flavoursome digestive at the 
end of the day. 

Grappa is the 
potent spirit distilled from*® 
fermented remains ofgmpes 
after pressing., and me 
Nardini family is one ofthe 
oldest producers, gomg*“* 
seven generations. 
Giuseppe. Cristina and Ang- 

to Nardini sell four million 
litres of grappa a year- 
accounting, they sayf for 20 

-mains 

centred in the mountan town 
of Bassano del Grappa, 
perched on the edge ^ t^ 
Dotanmes. It operates wrto** 
gmaTI gmpperia. the Bottoga 
Nardini, which sits on foe 
famous wooden Pan® deg 

SS^SSmVSSi 

nV£rc BortoJo Nardnu 
started distilling and sewiig 
his grappa in 1779. 
of the bottle and the labriha\K 
rLnained the same ***** 
time and. says Giuseppe 
Nardini so has the quality of 

k"P'i"V jT.' ■-1 
L‘* ' " 

tip 

sarbas survived[afire 
bridge., and 

tidestroymgttabn^ 
the first World War. 
tdves are Hned wjfo 
metal urns and pewter 

I jugs. Custom®* at on 
drened wooden bendi- 
.vour the velvety liquid. 
bother mask for any- 
rise. only g^PP3, 15 

his office bdund 
SSr.SignwNardfru 

Hurt enddzis to foe 

The Bottega Naniini on the wooden Ponte degli Alpini at 

family traditions was the 
secret of their continuing suc¬ 
cess. “TO begin with.- he said. 
“we have never really 
our particular system of distil¬ 
lation, but . with modem stan¬ 
dards we have stayed loyal to 
foe grapes grown in foe sur¬ 
rounding Veneto region, 
because I believe it is this sofl 
that gives our grappa ns 
SitkSar taste. We have nev- 

a teen tempted Wbuygrai® 
from other parts of Italy- Anofoer tradition is that 

the Nardinis never ad¬ 
vertise their product. 

and have no agents romartet 

swsSEs 
.swi-S-s vance. a policy not easily 
accepted in Italy. __ . 

The popularity of grappa 
expanding.- esPeaa^, 
Germany, America mm Jar 

are many 

epees are as.deeded as tttose 
of whisky-drinkers- M^y 

betels delirious being. almond- 
amor Nardnu says foal for 

■sEwSiss jgjSSfififcflS 

Bassano del Grappa, Italy 

pure, dear, potent grappa 

by Monte Grappa, because we 

have always dime tins." 
The production of grappa is 

.essentially., simple: whereas 
. cognac is distilled wine, grap¬ 
pa is made .from an 
basic product-foe distilled of 
vinaeda, which is the pulp of 

seeds and skin left over after 
the grapes have been pressed 
to make wine. 

Signor Nardini says that 
grappa originated around 
Monte Grappa; in this impov¬ 
erished region the farmers did 
not want to throw away foe 
remains of their grapes after 
making the wine. The solution 
was to distill than. 

The Nardinis buy vast 
quantities of vinaeda from 
local vineyards, made up of 
white grapes such as chardon- 
nay, pinot and prosecco, 
mixed with the red cepages of 
cabernet meriot and reboso. 
The grappa-making season 
lasts from November io April. First &e vinaeda is 

stored in a vacuum, 
where it ferments, 

changing sugar into alcohol 
The pulp is then steamed in 
huge vats and the vapour that 
comes off is distilled into a 
liquid. The result is so strong 
that water has to be added at a 
laty stage to reduce foe alco¬ 
hol to a drinkable level 

Rar foe first time, a woman 
has entered the formerly all¬ 
male preserve of Nardini 
grappa. Giuseppe's daughter, 
Cristma, is hdping him to run 
the business. But it is unlikely 
that any Nardini. male or 
female, wiH drange foe redpe 
for such a successful pro 

John Brunton 

Will someone call 
while you're out? 

If someone does, you need 

to know your home is safe and 

secure. And as intruders use more 

sophisticated techniques, conven¬ 

tional alarms have simply become 

out-of-date. Which is why you 

should safeguard your home with 

EXTRAWATCH security. 

At the heart of this latest 

technology is a 24 hour a day 

monitoring system manned by 

security professionals. They know 

immediately your alarm is activated, 

check first that it is a genuine They 

’■ i 

call. And if necessary they alert 

the relevant emergency service. It's 

a fast, effective response from 

a system that is simple for you 

to operate. 

included with extrawatch 

security are infra-red movement 
detectors, panic button, multi-zone 
control and a 112 decibel siren. All 
this for just £395 fully installed and 
just £4.95 per week to cover 
monitoring, full maintenance, parts 
and labour, and unlimited 24 hour 

emergency call out. 

Don't wait for an intruder to 

call on you, call extrawatch FREE 
on 0800 525484 or fill in the coupon. 

PHONE FREE NOW 

0800 525484 
24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WJEK 
Ofi POST THIS COUPON TODAV 

Sunjocl to Status 

r 

COMPLETE HOME SECURITY 

£395 
- FULLY INSTALLED - 

Please send me my free E«iiawaicri Home Security 

Intoimanon Pad* immediately 
n 

Nemo. 

Home Tet- 

TW11 

, Postcode. 

Post tree, no stamp needed, to 

Eitramatch Security Systems. FREEP05T. Salford M& 3GL 

rsmwKTCH 
L LE£ y_R±TY _S_ Y_S_T_E_M_S _J 

r* 
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Keen young 
blades 

Lynne Greenwood watches a new 

generation of skaters all set to be 

inspired by Torvill and Dean Jayne Torvill was ten years old 
when she laced up her first 
pair of skating boots, bought 
second-hand by her parents. 

When ice rinks open their doors 
today for the huge range of “learn 
to skate” classes on offer, there will 
be children as young as four in the 
queue. 

Most of the children will make 
sure they are back home in time to 
watch Torvill and her partner, 
Christopher Dean, on television 
this afternoon in the British Ice 
Dance Championships, when they 
return to amateur competition for 
the first time since 
they began their 
professional career 
in 1984. 

Former world 
and Olympic 
champions, Torvill 
and Dean will once 
again provide the 
inspiration for a 
new generation of 
youngsters to take 
to the ice. Ice arena 
managers know 
that when Britain 
boasts champions 
who capture the 
imagination of tele¬ 
vision audiences, 
queues form at 
their doors. 

For 15-year-olds 
Tessa McGany Young Jan 
and Jonathon makes wob 
O’Dougherty, 
from Norris Green. Liverpool, this 
weekend's championships at the 
Sheffield Arena provide their big¬ 
gest test to date. They have been 
partners on the ice for just 15 
months and will compete in the 
junior section. 

Both train six days a week, in 
between working hard for this 
summer’s GCSEs. and are positive 
about making ice skating a career. 
“People say it cannot be a steady 
career, but it’s what I want to aim 
for," says Jonathon, who started 
skating only three years ago. when 
his grandmother took him to the 
local ice rink. Tessa’s mother. Ann. 
is a professional coach and has 

Young James Griffiths 
makes wobbly progress 

represented Britain in the Euro¬ 
pean Championships, but Tessa's 
first love was horse riding. She was 
12 when she decided to tiy the ice. 

“I had a go and found it was 
harder than 1 expected," says 
Tessa. “But it was a new chall¬ 
enge.” Now the pair, winners of last 
year’s British and Welsh Rimary 
Championships, are aiming to 
compete at the highest leveL 

“Torvill and Dean are brilliant-1 
watch them on video ail the time." 
Tessa says. “I think it’s great that 
they are coming back to competi¬ 
tion. We’d love to achieve what 

they have." 
Most of the 

youngsters who en¬ 
joy Saturday 
morning lessons at 
Britain's 65 ice are¬ 
nas have no such 
ambitions. They 
are there for fun — 
and falling over is 
ail part of the 
game. Only a few 
ding doggedly to 
the rails, fright¬ 
ened to experiment 
with a balancing 
act on slimline 
blades, a fear that 
professional coach 
Joy Sutdiffe knows 
how to handle. 

“I had one little 
:s Griffiths girl who was just 
ly progress screaming at the 

barrier, too fright¬ 
ened to go near the ice. Eventually 1 
persuaded her to sit on my boot, 
legs outstretched, close to the ice, 
just to get the feel of it When she 
finally stepped on to the ice herself, 
she realised it was OK and loved it 
from then on." 

Ms Sutcliffe is one of six coaches 
on the staff of the Bradford Ice Rink 
in West Yorkshire, where children 
can leam to skate on the Young 
Blades courses. From a standing 
start, they can progress through 
nine grades. 

Ten-year-old Sara Miller is now 
the proud owner of a Grade One 
certificate, which her sister Lisa, 
eight. is determined to achieve too. 

Confident Olivia Mlines looks ready for takeoff at Bradford Ice Rink’s Saturday classes, where children can advance from a standing start through nine grades 

They attend the Bradford Rink’s 
Saturday morning Frizzbie Bear 
Fun Club classes with a group of 
sdioolfriends. and one or two 
adventurous parents who volun¬ 
teer to test their skills on the ice. 

“It’s brilliant," says Sara. “ I’m 
going for my Grade Two now. 
where I’ve got to skate backwards 

as well as forwards. We’ve been 
skating in Aberdeen too. where my 
grandmother lives." 

Some of the girls enjoyed their 
first taste of ice skating at a 
birthday party at the arena, an 
increasingly popular venue for 
children's celebrations. Seven-year- 
old Tina Bayley is the youngest of 

the group, and her father, David, is 
a regular volunteer on the ice with 
diem. 

“For the children, it’s a chance to 
acquire another skill.” he says. “If it 
is something you didn't do as a 
child, you want your children to 
experience it You might give them. 
a gentle push in that direction, but 

not to the point where you might 
alimafp rhgm " 

Although he found a pair of 
skating boots’ in “his Christmas 
stocking, he is reluctant to buy a 
new pair for Tina while her tot are 
growing fast and before he is sure 

_of her lasting enthusiam for the 
sport For although the . cost of 

LONDON 

□ Mr Rabbit metis Brer Santa Clans: Marionettes 
act out traditional Brer Rabbit stories on baud the 
Puppet Theatre Barge. 
Utile Venice, Blomfield Road. London W9(071- 
2496876). Today and tomorrow at 3pm. (Also 
January IS and 16). Adults £430. children £4. 

□ Sleeping Scanty: Puppets, humour and music. 
Utile Angel Marionette Theatre. 14 Dogma r 
Passage. Cross Street. London Nl (071-2261787). 
Today and tomorrow at Ham (for three to six- 
year-olds) and 3pm {former-sixes). Morning 
performance prices; adults £5. children £430. 
Afternoons: adults £6JO. children £5. 

□ Astronomers' stories: Plays based on famous 
astronomers, ckxkmakers and explorers. 
Old Royal Observatory. Greenwich Park. 

Children's events 

London SE10 (081-8584422). Today and 
tomorrow from 1230pm. Adults £3.75. children 
£2.75. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
□ Whittlesey Straw Bear Festival: Traditional bam 
dance: folksongs and music story. 
Whittlesey town centre. Today from 1030am- 
330pm and tomorrow (when the straw bear burning 
takes place) from L2pntr2pm. Free. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
□ Cinderella: Charming musical pantomime with 
bounring Buttons, real ponies to lead Cinders* coach 
and stunning scenery. 

Oxford Playhouse, U-12 Beaumont Street (0865 ". 
796600). Today at 2pm and 7pm. Adults from £8, 
children from £6. 

SCOTLAND 
□ Discovery room: Craft activity workshops. 
Museum of Education. Scotland Street School, 
Glasgow (041-4291202). Today from Bkan and 
tomorrow from 2pm. Free. - 

WALES 
□ The Snow QoeeHrTbe Hans Andersen traditional 
tale In a wintry Christmas setting. . 
Sherman Theatre. Cardiff (02222320451). 
Today at 10am. 2pm and 7pm. Adults from £630/ • 
children from £430. ^ 

< Jane Bidder 

skating, sessions compares 
favourably with participation in 
any other sport equipment and 
lessons can be expensive. A pair of 
skating boots for a child can cost 
from £50 to £200. and private 
lessons up to £5 far 15 minutes. 
Group tuition is cheaper and costs 
between £3 and £5 for half an hour, 
usually including a' general skating 
session afterwards. 

■' James Griffiths, six, attends 
Bradford's Saturday morning class 
and now enjoys practising his own 
version of a turn. Even when he 
ends up on his bottom, he gets 
straight back up for another try. * It 
doesn't hurt when you fall." he 
says. “Even my little brother has 
tried ft. and fre’s only two." 

• For irfformation. and a list of all ice 
rinks, sendsaeto National Tee Skating 
Association. 15-27 Gee Street, London 
ECTV 3RE m-253 3824/0910). British 
Ice Dance Championships today at 

_ Sheffield Arena, South Yorkshire (0742 
565656), shown Jive this-afternoon on 
.Grandstand, BBClfrom 12.15pm. 
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Portobello Road market sells 
..everything under the sun — ox rain 

or hail, Joseph Connolly reports By this morning the 
thousands who are 
addicted to Porto¬ 
bello Road in west 

ondon — claimed to be the 
; .ingest, most famous and 
-Ttainly the most colourful 

' reet market in the country — 
fli be chafing at the bit The 
larket is renowned for crank- 

-ig up at an ungodly hour 
am? Sam? — I have never 
Jd the courage or the will to 
>k} each and every Saturday 

'wrung come hail, snow- 
orm, blizzard or hangover, 
ut this winter both Christ¬ 
as and New Year’s Day fell 
i a Saturday, and although 
st weekend a hardy and 
Jdicated corps of dealers — 
eary of eye and ■ 
‘aving their 
umping heads Tf 1 Q 

determined to A L 
ide in 1994 just 
mrs after the v/Ctl J 
ar was under 0 
ay, most decid- IStl 

that whatever 
sw Years mom rvjlO 
is for, fumbling 
ound at dawn 
th frozen objets lid VC 
irt was not it 
But today, lose 
time. Dealers have had a 

ree-week break, collectors 
d the dealers who live off 
ier dealers will be salivating 
be back, keen to replenish 
dcs as well as .to rope in 
ne money to pay for an' 
>se festive excesses. ■ 
}ld hands win need no 
'oducnon to the^glories of 
lobelia Road, bid for any- 

It is like 
Carnaby 

Street 
ought to 

have been 

money: most do not — they 
just come along foe the show. 
Those who do spend, however, 
spend, fairly prodigally: the 
market has sailed through the 
recession with baitity a back¬ 
ward glance. 

'Whatever your interests, 
they wfll be catered for jn 
PortobeDo Road. The read 

- itself is endlggg— starting at 
the posh aid of Chepstow 
vnias. Netting Hill, and termi¬ 
nating at Gddborne Road. 
Moreover, the market takes in 
not just the street stalls that 
you would expect but an 
endless succession of covered 
arcades and mini antiques 
emporia that form foe core of 
the pretty, bright pastetpainf- 

■. ed 19th-century 
terraces that spar- 

liVp kle like cassata 
AX^VV : above the gdod- 
iqVkj- natured hubbub 

of foe -teeming 
, . market below. 

The fun spills 
sideways too into 

if tn r such streets” as 
.. • Westboume 

Grove—in itself a 
LlCCll major source of 

_ kmdes, knacks 
... and yotHiame-it 

— and everywhere foe general 
carnival fed reigus supreme: it 
is rather like Carnaby Street 
ought to have been, but— even 
in fire 1960s — never was. . 

250 

The cosmopolitan bustle of PortobeDo Road is in full swing by the middle of Saturday morning, although the dealers start horse-trading as early as Sam 

dcs as well as .to rope in Start at foe Notting Hfllend 
ne money to pay for aD (blit be warned, there is virtu- 
>se festive excesses. ' ' ■ ally no parking space any- 
31d hands win need no J where) and be >gukted by foe 
"oducnon to the^glories of crowds. The firstfew stalls are . 
-tobello Road, but for any- tourist traps, naturally oiough. 
; who has merely heard the, - — Ye: Olde.Britishe Inn signs, 
her romantic appellation pubtowds. fake Beatfe badges 
i has never experienced foe.. andfoe most sickly chocolate 
ility. a treat is in store. You popcorn ybuhave ever inhaled 
not even have to spend any —- but soon enough you are 

vri&iA > 

LUCINDA GREEN 

Three-day eventer 
** Where would you go? 
- To Courchevel for two days* 
’ skiing, because 1 haven’t 

, « been there before. I started 
skiing four years ago and 1 
love it 

: Who would be your 
perfect companion? 

* A fantasy roan -“"who 1 
- hope will exist one day. He 
' would be amazingly fanny 

• and incredibly kind. He 
- would also be able to ski 
" really well and enjoy teaefc- 

. ing me. 
- How would you get 
- there? 
. We’d fly to Paris on Thurs¬ 

day night and stay at foe 
_ George V hotel off the 

*' Champs Elysees, where I 
have been once before. It is 

: ridiculously expensive and i 
- particularly like their bath- 
. robes. We would take the 

„ whole of the next day to 
drive down to the Alps, 
stopping off for lunch at 

- some hideaway place. 

* Where would you stay? 
The most important thing 

.. about the hotel in Cour¬ 
chevel would be the aprts 

. ski. I don’t mean parties. 
'' but wonderful facilities 

such as a sauna, an outdoor 
hot tub under the mourt- 
tains and a masseur, 

wha* f«mfe>l piece of 
clothing or kit would you 
take? 
Silk thermal underwear 
and ski glasses that don't 
fog up. 

What medicines would 
accompany you? 
Aspirin and four arnica 
tablets three tunes a day to 

.. waylay bruising. 

• What would yon have 
. to eat and drink? 
! An awful tot when you ski 
! you usually take off weight, 

so you can eat as much as 
you like. Lunch would be at 
a restaurant on the moun¬ 
tain. I'd have soup, French 

: bread and cheese, and lean 
* never resist a Gtuhwan or 

two. After coming off the 
mountain, we would stum¬ 
ble into a cafe for Oval tine 
and a lovely chocolate 
scHneJhingrfir-other. After a 

, snooze, we would drink 
•( champagne with a dinner Of 
! snails and radette. 

into the heart of the matter: 
arcades beckoning on aD 
sides, overflowing stalls of old 
jewellery, vast Victorian kitch¬ 
en equipment parasols. 1930s 
Mickey Mouse watches, vin- 

' tage pens, metronomes — and 
silver. Silver is a dear favour¬ 

ite There is beautiful¬ 
ly burnished brass 
and copper, to be sure, 

as well as bronze and tinware 
— but silver iules the roost 
Most popular seem to be urn- 
shaped wine coolers and carv¬ 
ing . sets, although also 
prominent are silver-topped 
canes and dazzling displays of 
magnifying glasses fashioned 
from the stumps (tf defunct but 
grandiose cutlery. 

By now you wfll have en¬ 
countered five or six Bob 
Dylans wading away, and a 
few ingenious oriental puppe¬ 
teers. roe,children’s favourite 
is an apple-cheeked organ- 
grinder who always contrives 
to have about her an abun¬ 
dance of puppies, never more 
than a few weeks old—not for 
sale. just for caressing. 

As to prices and values — 
well most of foe traders are 
specialists in a single field, so 
an out-and-out steal is unlike¬ 
ly, but mam/ antiques dealers 
with shops in upmarket areas 
buy from Portobello Road, 
and so prices tend to be more 
reasonable than you would 
expect (the earlier you arrive, 
foe better)—and everyone will 
be around the following week 
iffoere are any worries; no-fly- 
by-nights here. 

Just how many specialists 
there are takes your breath 
away — not just in foe fields 
you would expect such as 
books, arts deco and nouveau, 
cameras, docks, furniture, ce¬ 
ramics. glass, jewellery, paint¬ 
ings. engravings and so on, 
but also in such arcane ave¬ 
nues as model steam-engines, 
buttons, lighters, pharmaceu¬ 
tical bottles, matchboxes, and 
even jelly moulds. Truly, if foe 
world of old stuff intrigues you 
at .all, an early visit to 
PortobeDo Road wfll repay 
itself—with interest 
• Nearest tube: Notting HiU Gate 
(Central. Cirde and District 
lines). Buses: 7.12.23.27.52.88. 

Half a dozen things 
you didn't know 
about PortobeDo 

Road market 
1. It stands on the 
land of the l&tfacentuiy 
Portobello Farm, 
named after Admiral 
Vernon’s capture of 
the city of Puerto Bello in 
the Gulf of Mexico. 
2. The original 
market (only fruit and 

Saleroom guide 

3. The first antique 
shop opened at No 165 in 
1939. 
4. In 1961. of200 stall¬ 
holders, just 35 dealt in 
antiques. 
5. Today—inducting 
the covered arcades — 
there are more than 
2.000 antique dealers. 
6. The dealers horse- 
trade from 5am to 
630am. Collectors 
arrive at 830am, tourists 
between 10 and 11am. 

□ The art-market year has 
already begun in the ballroom 
of the Dorchester Hotel, Park 
Lane, London W1 (information: 
0277 362662). where antiques 
and Gne art estimated at £20 
millioa are on offer by SO 
dealers. Highlights include a 
£300.000 manuscript of Alice's 
Adventures in Wonderland, 
hand-written and illustrated by 
the famous iUuminatar of the 
early 1900s. Alberto Sangorski. 
For those with more humble 
budges, prices start at 00. 

□ Still on foe theme of great 
British book illustrations, three 
original Peter Rabbit drawings 
by the renowned children’s 
author Beatrix Potter will be on 
offer (estimate GOO-£500] on 
Wednesday at Christie's South 
Kensington, 85 Old Brompton 
Road, London SW7 (071-5SI 
7611). while a sheet of studies for 
that other Beatrix Potter master 
wofkThePieand the Pony Pan 
are expected to fetch ££00- 
£1300. Also for sale will be 
mementoes from the dawn of 
todays multimillion pound 
Beatrix Potter marketing indus¬ 

try. A1910 patent certificate for 
foe manufacture or Jemima 
Puddkriuck as a soft toy is 
offered at up to BOOwiih three 
photographs of the toys proto¬ 
type thrown in. Btiyers need 
have no doubt about authentic¬ 
ity, as they are being offered by 
a hitter family member. 

□ The biggest money-spinner 
on Wednesday should be a 
drawing of the Madonna and 
Child which spent many years 
pinned to the back of a kitchen 
door in a Birmingham council 
house. Having noticed its quali¬ 
ty. a director of Halls Fine Art 
foe Shrewsbury auctioneers, 
called in Sotheby’s expens who 
dufy identified it as a prepara¬ 
tory study for a major altar 
piece in Rome by the 17th- 
century baroque artist Carlo 
Maratta. Maddeningly, how¬ 
ever. this British discovery story 
will have an American ending, 
when Sotheby’s sells it for an 
estimated $35,000 in New York. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

This year we celebrate the 
250th anniversary of 

John Sothcby 
and Samuel Baker's 
first ever auction. 

What the papers said: Derwent 
May’s bookbuyers* guide 

Playing from left. Loretta Bums, David and Susan Fhisfeder and Robin Bums 

Bridging a gap 
Which books would 
yon take to read? 
When am I going to get time 
to read a book? 
Whaf music would you 
listen to? 
Lightweight classical music 
such as Handel and Strauss 
and soppy things like “Lady 
in Red" by Chris de Burgh. 

What film would you 
watch? 
Pretty Woman. 
Whal luxury would you 

take? 
Chocolate truffles. 

What piece of art 
would yon like to look at? 
A sculpture by Rodin. 

Who would be your 
least wefcome guest? 
My accountant, because I 
find it hard-to follow any 
conversation on figures. 

Whai three firings 
would yon leave behind? 
Every single worry, English 
rain and the telephone. 

Whaiwould yon most 
like to do? 
I’m not telling you. 
Who would yon send a 

postcard to? 
My children — eight-year- 
old Freddie and Lissa. four. 

What souvenir would 
yon bring hood 
Wefl-cui sweatshirts for my 
dtildren- 
What would yon like to 
find when yon got hoi^^ 
My children tee to wel¬ 
come roe. and sunshine. 

Intermat by 
■ Rosanna Greenstreet 

EVERY august institution 
should have a motto. My 
university’s was “Be Stfll And 
Know". The Ace of Clubs in 
Rnchiey has gone for “Bridge 
in Luxury With Easy Park¬ 
ing". It may not have any 
fancy mystical overtones and 
it certainly doesn’t help with 
the getting of wisdom, bur it is 
a frank formula that brings in 
the punters. 

The club was started by 
Loretta Bums three and a half 
years ago. Her children had 
grown and left home. Bored, 
she derided she wanted to run 
a business. While working out 
what sort of business she 
wanted, she took some bridge 
lessons. (Her suave husband 
Robin, a stockbroker, used to 
play for two hours every 
afternoon.) "I realised there 
was a gap in the market" she 
says. Bridge in luxury with 
easy parking was boro. 
’The Ace of Clubs satisfies 

the tastes of bridge players 
who want the serious dupli¬ 
cate action (Wednesday nights 
at the Fmchley headquarters, 
under the benevolent oversee¬ 
ing of referee John Harper 
from the English Bridge 
Union).' It employs bridge 
internationals Neil Rosen and 
Dick Shek to teach new play¬ 
ers foe moves and old players 
some new wrinkles. They 
achieve the difficult trick of 
presenting information that 
helps the experienced as well 
as the novice. And for players 
who want the action of social 
bridge on a luxury jaunt, it 
organises bridge weekends 
and holidays. 

I joined foe party for its 
weekend at Goodwood, ft 

Make friends, 
live well and 

play to kill on a 
bridge weekend 

began with Friday night 
bridge and dinner, and it 
ended with Sunday afternoon 
prizegmng (a very important 
feature, stresses Mrs Bums: 
“People love to get trophies"). 
This had been billed as a 
bridge, golf and tennis week¬ 
end. The weather overpow¬ 
ered the tennis players but foe 
golfers did their thing on 
Saturday and Sunday morn¬ 
ings. The rest of the time — 
interrupted only by sleep, food 
and the fire alarm—there was 
foe quiet frenzy foai happens 
whenever bridge players in 
neat multiples of four get 
together in a room. 

A lot of single people go on 
the bridge holidays, mostly 
female divorcees and widows, 
as well as some unmarrieds 
and a few couples risking it by 
playing with each other in 
public Syd and Joe were the 
only widowers. (Both are in 
foe garment business and 
joined foe Ace of Clubs after 
their wives had died. They are 
now canniiy skilful players, 
firm new friends, and bridge 
holiday regulars.) 

Then there was Patsy, who 
drives a white Mercedes 
sports car with personalised 
plates and was named Busi¬ 
nesswoman of the Year 1993 
for her dog insurance com¬ 
pany. She has known Mrs 
Bums since they wee teenage 

girls growing up in St John’s 
Wood together. 

Mrs Burns took warm 
charge of her guests. There 
were a few minor ructions—a 
temporary falling out between 
one lady and her three friends, 
which Mrs Burns chivvied 
back into friendship: a skir¬ 
mish between a married 
couple (“to a casino that 
would have been very good. 
Not bridge," tsked foe urbane 
continental man to his unre¬ 
pentant wife, who struck back 
later by critidsing him for 
playing too quickly—he "does 
everything too quickly and not 
thoroughly", she announced). 
The two bachelor brothers 
argued while they played but 
made it up later cm foe golf 
course. 

Then there was the drama 
of the fire alarm when foe first 
night's sleep was broken at 
three in the morning and 
everybody gathered shivering 
in the courtyard. 

There was a trophy for 
almost everybody — high 
individual scorers, high team 
scorers, best golfer (won by 
one of the bachelor brothers), 
as well as a trophy for every 
pair who bid and made a 
slam. The winners were 
clapped to the front (tf foe 
room, where they got to kiss 
Mrs Bums and pose proudly 
for photographs. Afterwards 
some of the couples went 
home and some of foe ladies 
went ro foe bar, and a few 
stragglers stayed in the room 
eyeing the cardboard box that 
still had a few trophies left 
inside. 

David Flusfeder 

-t Pleasu re ratings are 
Ofrt awarded to a maxi- 
' g mum of five. Col- 
>»✓ umn centimetres 

indicate the length of re¬ 
views to date in national 
broadsheet newspapers. 

j* Matisserie angF 
J/p aise: A S. Byatt is 

the first writer to hit 
Ax' foe 1994 headlines, 

with The Matisse Stories 
[Charnx £9.99) — three 
short stories, each involving 
a painting by foe colourful 
French post-impressionist 
“Like Matisse," said Helen 
Dunmore in The Observer. 
“she is excited by the way a 
vase of flowers, a white 
book or a human being 
stands in the stream of 
everyday light and like 
Matisse she knows how to 
put down her observa¬ 
tions." The book “hits foe 
imagination's retina with 
all the vibrant splatter of an 
exploding paintbox", con¬ 
firmed Peter Kemp in The 
Sunday Times. However, 
he found that foe stories 
lacked “emotional or psy¬ 
chological depth — instead, 
they sparkle with a medita¬ 
tive joie de vrvre". 

In The Times, Victoria 
Glendinning said that 
whereas Byatt’s novels 
dwell on foe importance of 
“foe life of the mind", these 
stories "stress the parallel 
gloiy of foe life of foe 
senses". The recipe for soci¬ 
ety that the stories offered 
seemed to be “more luxe, 
cal me and volupt6 for intel¬ 
lectuals and the politically 
correct — and more mental 
discipline for foe rest". 
Col ems: 144 

n Meny Lewis? An- 
thony Burgess, in 
one of the last arti- 
cles he wrote, de¬ 

clared in The Observer that 
“Norman Lewis’s prose is 
almost edible. In old age. 
foe doyen of English travel 
writers is writing better 
than ever." He was review- 

ifi$0^ 

In ihose days we were 
largely book auctioneers. 

(Book auctioneers who 
soon numbered Napoleon 

amongst our customers, 
we might add.) 

By continuing io offer 
an unrivalled service, 
we have since then 

grown io become the 
world's leading fine an 

auction house. 

Today our sales carer 
everything from 

impressionist paintings 
io racing cars and 

I eddy bears. 

And they are held 
everywhere from London 
io New York and Tokyo. 

Throughout all this 
long period of growth, 
we've never lcwi sight 

of what has always made 
our business so fascinating 

and so successful. 

ing An Empire of the East 
(Cape. £16.991, an account 
by the 85-year-old wanderer 
of his visit to Indonesia. In 
The Daily Telegraph lan 
Thomson hailed Lewis as 
being “among foe great 
comic writers of our time", 
although “there is real hor¬ 
ror in foe blood-letting that 
followed Indonesia's annex¬ 
ation of East Timor in 1975", 
and here Lewis “subdues 
his own voice in favour of 
dear, objective reportage", 
to The Independent on 
Sunday. Katie Hickman 
thought that the book’s tone 
was sometimes "more than 
a little weary" — but foal 
was “no wonder" consider¬ 
ing all the bloodshed he had 
witnessed. She hoped this 
book might cause a similar 
outcry to die one produced 
by his revelations of atroc¬ 
ities in Brazil. 
Col ems: 206 

n Mother of the arts: 

•T/d lj0r(^ Gowrie's 
mother. Pamela 
Cooper, has pro¬ 

duced her life story, A 
Cloud of Forgetting (Quar¬ 
tet, £19.95)—from Edwardi¬ 
an delights to war-tom 
Beirut “Not for people who 
dislike hunting and name- 
dropping" said Sarah 
Bradbury in The Spectator. 
“but an enjoyable read". 
Col ems: 72 

The drama and 

excitement of the 

saleroom. And the sheer 
pleasure that comes 

from dealing in some 

of the world's most 

beautiful things. 

What more could we 

ask for. Except perhaps 

another 260 years 

doing just the same. 
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Heather Kirby meets the family that believes togetherness grows on the greens and fairways of the golf course 

Playing a 
round of 

happy families 

IJAUESMCSQAN 

“WE HAVE 
. jy found golf one of 

the most unify- 
■ ^ ing factors of 

family life." Nor¬ 
man Hampel, a personnel 
management recruitment con¬ 
sultant during office hours 
and an enthusiastic golfer the 
rest of the time, is adamant: 
the family that plays together, 
stays together. His wife. Sa¬ 
rah, agrees. “Golf is a tremen¬ 
dous way of being with your 
family, and all their friends, 
and the good thing is it doesn’t 
matter how bad you are. 
Because of the handicap sys¬ 
tem which levels it out, every¬ 
one can play together 
regardless of their age or 
skill.” 

The Ham pels have four 
children. Simon. 25. John, 23. 
Nicola, 22 and Angus. 20, but 
they represent only a fraction 
of rhe Hampel clan. “I have 
two brothers and we ail have 
three sons and a daughter and 
we all play together when we 
can," Mr Hampel says. 

If their busy lifestyles make 
a game of weekend golf diffi¬ 
cult to organise, the Sussex. 
Norfolk and Buckingham¬ 
shire Hampels meet at least 
once a year, when they go for a 
golfing holiday at Trevose. 
north Cornwall, a migration 
that has become a clan ritual. 
No matter where in the world 
they happen to be — the 
Sussex Hampel is chairman of 
a division of ICI. one niece is a 
nurse in Uganda, a nephew 
flies the globe managing golf¬ 
er Ian Woosnam — the Cor¬ 
nish pilgrimage is now 
sacrosanct. 

“Golf has provided us par¬ 
ents with an opportunity to let 
all the cousins get to know 
each other well, and it gives us 
a way of keeping everyone in 
contact." Mr Hampel says. 
“Now they bring their boy¬ 
friends and girlfriends with 
them to Cornwall too. and, 
even if their friends are hope¬ 
less at the game, they get 
dragged on to the course and 
in the end love it. 

“I know a lot of people who 
go to exotic places or who have 
villas in Spain and France, but 
they envy us our golfing 
holiday. The joy is that as a 
family you become closer 
because you play a game 
together, and what is tremen¬ 
dous is that we are treated like 
friends rather than parents. 
Wc have never been the kind 
to put oldies at one table and 
youngsters at another, and 
because the generations can 
mix at golf—a 70-year-old can 

play with an righr-year-old — 
that makes it all the more 
fan." 

In Cornwall the dan plays 
once and sometimes twice a 
day, and if anyone doesn't feel 
like golf, there is generally a 
game of Scrabble or bridge 
going. “We also have beach 
barbecues, and gentle discos," 
Mr Hampel adds. "Golf is 
great for socialising. Often 
you lose your children and can 
find yourself at lunchtime 
feeding children you've never 
seen before, but you know 
another family will be feeding 
yours, so that’s all right 

“Goffers seem to move 
around in herds, so when the 
children are playing locally 
you can discover anything up 
to 16 of them descending on 
your home. Luckily I and my 
two brothers have wives who 
seem to be able to cope with 
feeding a horde of people on a 
shoestring, and at a moment's 
notice." 

There are 22500 golf dubs in 
the UK with approximately 
one million registered mem¬ 
bers: a further million pay and 
play at munidpal courses. The 
price of membership ranges 
from a modest £200 a year to. 
say. Wentworth, Surrey, one 
of the country's top golf chibs, 
where a year’s membership 
costs £2,750. plus a £600 levy 
to spend on eating and drink¬ 
ing at the dub house. The cost 
of equipment can be as little or 
as much as you want to pay. A 
junior set of bag and eight 
clubs is less than £100, and 
most golfers trade in their old 
clubs for new ones. 

Christopher Phxmridge, a 
spokesman for The Golf Foun¬ 
dation. the national body for 
the development of junior golf, 
says: “I started playing golf 
when 1 was six. It's like 
malaria, once you get bitten by 
the bug it stays with you. 

“GOLF can be 
f y played in all 

ml weathers. They 
play in the Arctic 
with red balls, 

although you couldn’t play in 
deep snow because the balls 
would disappear, but I can’t 
remember being fed up about 
having to play in bad weather. 
I would have played every day 
if I’d been allowed to. 

“1 think a lot of parents 
choose golf for their children 
because it teaches them self 
reliance, independence, a ca¬ 
pacity to abide by the rules. 
There is no opportunity for 
faking injury or conning refer¬ 
ees, as in so many other 

THE SET COMPRISES 

• 1994 Desk Pad 

52 pages - 1994 calendar - appointments 
and memoranda. 

• 1994 Diary 

A unique landscape format which lies 
flat when open - perforated tear-off 
corners, covered in luxury soft coran 
simulated leather. 

TO ORDER THIS EXCLUSIVE 
EXECUTIVE DESK SET 

By phone - simply dial 0908 249174 with your 

credit card and delivery details. 

By fax - send credit card details with delivery 

address by fax to 0908 249100. 

Immediate delivery available. VAT receipt will be 

enclosed with each order. 

sports. Also it isn't a gladiato¬ 
rial contest, it’s something that 
is between you, the course and 
the ball. And it’s a game 
children can play on their 
own; they don’t have to rely on 
other people turning up." 

The Golf Foundation spon¬ 
sors coadiing for some -10.000 
children a year in this country 
by paying half the tuition fees 
of professional golfers, who 
take groups of up to 30 
children at a time. Mr 
Plumridge says: “It means 
each child can pay as little as 
25p for an hour's tuition. Golf 
used to be regarded as an 
elitist, rich man's sport but 
that is not true today." 

According to Sarah Ham¬ 
pel. a golfing hobby need not 
overburden the family's fi- 

“WE never 
bought the child¬ 

’s ren new equip- 
i menu with so 

many cousins in 
the family there was rarely 
any need to. There were 
always hand-me-downs avail¬ 
able. so they made do. Any¬ 
way. they rather liked to 
inherit something from an 
older cousin, and it taught 
them to share and to take care 
of dubs which they knew 
someone else would be able to 
use after them." 

Norman and Sarah Ham¬ 
pel live near Denham golf 
course — "I’m sure my hus¬ 
band only married me 
because of my membership." 
Mrs Hampel says — where 
the professional. John Sheri¬ 
dan. has always encouraged 
young players. "The lads 
could go during the holidays 
for lessons at £1 a time. My 
friends sent their children, so 
they practised with each other. 

"Even teeny ones can use a 
wooden dub: I think Simon 
was just three when he got his 
first plastic dub. and went 
round the garden trying to hit 
a ball. My father was a golfer 
but my brothers and I weren't 
I took it up when the children 
did because I realised I would 
never see anybody otherwise, 
and I’m eternally glad I did. It 
has provided us with endless 
family fun.” 
• The Golf Foundation is a char¬ 
ity which gets no government 
subsidy for its work with children: 
it relies on fund-raising and 
donations from golfers who sup¬ 
port its efforts to bring more 
children into the game. For 
information about its coaching 
programme, write to Foundation 
House. Hanbury Manor, Ware. 
Herts SGI2 OUH (0920 484044). 

The golfing Hampels. from left, Katie Naylor (n6e Hampel), Anthony Orchard, Nicola HampeL Snnon Hampel Norman Hampel John 
Hampel with Rebecca Naylor on his shoulders. Sarah Hampel (n£e Orchard), Dominic Orchard. Jane Hampel, Angus HampeL Ronnie 

Hampel with Rupert Naylor on his shoulders, Edward Orchard, Samara HampeL Jack Naylor. The baby is Saslda Naylor, thedog is Kariy 

THE LOCOMOTION 
If you should find yourself in the 
leafy surrounds of Hampstead 
Heath in northwest London one 
Saturday, and you should come 
across a posse of two dozen adults 
walking backwards, you haven’t 
accidentally trodden on lifers rewind 
button, you are merely witnessing 
the new craze of “retro walking”. 
This “power walking regime" is the 
brainchild of a chap called Terry 
Clarke of Healthshape Studio. Of 
course, the whole idea would smell 
more original if Network Southeast 
hadnt exploited the concept first 

2*5? 
fetors; 

THE CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 
You’ve never gotten around to 
ploughing your way through Freud, 
and now’ you don’t have to. The 
latest in high-speed “teach yourself 
psychology" comes from Garrison 
Keillor in his newly-published tome. 

The Book of Guys. Keillor reckons 
that “girls had it better from the 
beginning. They were allowed to 
play in the house, where the books 
were and the adults, and boys were 
sent outdoors like livestock... Bqys 
ran around in the yard with toy 
guns going kksshh-kksshh, fighting 
wars for made-up reasons and 
arguing about who was dead while 
girls stayed inside and played with 
dolls, creating complex family 
groups and learning to solve prob¬ 
lems through renegotiation and 
role-playing."Which gender is better 
equipped on the whole, to live an 
adult life, would you guess?" And 
that'll be SO guineas, thank you. 
Next? 

THE ADVICE 
A spanking ty fresh suggestion to 
save the world lands in die postbag 
of advice columnist Ann Landers, 
extolling the virtues of nudism as a 
prescription for world peace and 
goodwill to all men. “Think of the 
time and energy, not to mention 
money, that would be saved if we 
didn’t have to shop for clothes." 
writes Ann's ingenious corres¬ 
pondent Even better, we could 
develop a way to hibernate like 
hedgehogs all winter, not only 
cutting foe! bills, but ensuring world 
peace, because we’d all be fast 
asleep. 

SPOT THE CULT: TRUE . 
OR FALSE? 
A) Forget Coles Notes. Now you can 
also buy lecture notes, saving you 
the bother not only of readfrig 
Hamlet or A Tale of Two Cities, but 
even of attending the university 
lecture to hear what the Prof has to 
say about them. B) Got an insomni¬ 
ac dog? You can now buy special 
audio tapes with titles Kke Doggy 
Lullabies and Reverie for Rover to 
soothe him to. sleep. Q Fashion- 
conscious trendies can now keep 
their heads warm in winter — 
without ruining their carefully 
sculpted hair-dos by wearing a hat 
— with a new heat-sensitive but 
invisible hairspray that warms your 
scalp the colder it gets. 
Answers 
A) True. Now on sale in America 
from brainy enirepraieurs :with a 
gift for academic shorthand Some 
professors are even taking royalties 
on sales of their boot-leg lectures. B) 
True. Tapes are also available for 
sleepless cats. C) False. Stick to a 
Hamburg. 

THE CLUB 
New chib, old name. Latest addition 
to Soho’s night scene is Velvet 
Underground, a basement disco¬ 
theque in Charing Cross Road. The 
walls, and even the ceiling, arehung 
with swoops of velvet Perfect for 
recreating the feeling of being one of - 
the Borrowers boogying inside one 
of those velvet-lined • musical 
jewellery boxes. 
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THE KNOWAUL 
It's such a bore, having to go all the 
way down to the pub just to learn 
some vital new piece of information, 
like the precise mating season for 

■ South American marmots, and 
• whether the first foot on the moon 
was a right' foot or a left foot. Now 
yon can say goodbye to “lack of pub 
information misery" because LWT 
plans to bring pub quizzes to the 
television set in your living-room 
very soon. So. combining these with 
home shopping and pizza deliveries, 
there will.soon be no reason to step 
outdoors, fordng American Express 
to change its card commercials 
slogan to say: “Don't stay home 
without it." 

The singalong 
Eager to join the pub singers, but 
too snooty to stoop to crooning “My 
Way" on the Karaoke machine? 
Then keep your eyes peeled for the 
latest in-pub singakmgs — Opera 

•Karaoke. The strains of “Nessun 
Donna" are already ‘seeping out 
from . Innckm’s swankier saloon 
bars, with Gilbert and Sullivan hits 
next in the‘pipeline. GaD me when 
someone is brave enough, or mad 
enough, .to get up and accompany 
The Electrification of the Soviet 
Union. 

Joe Joseph 
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in... 
What sort of dress will 
the bride of *94 wear? 

Anything from virginal 
white to flamenco, 

Alicia Drake reports Divorce raxes in Britain may be 
at an all-time. high, but wed¬ 
dings still take place,and the 
wedding dress, remains sa¬ 

cred. The British female, notorious for her 
fnigal clothing budget, spends an average 
of £880 on a bridal outfit for just one day. 
The most significant dress of her life, it 
represents the ultimate in self-expression, 
and a chance to indulge in pure fantasy. 

For many that fantasy still takes shape 
as something long, white and Bouncy, but 
there has been a move away from the 
“fairy princess” dress as brides demand a 
more sophisticated silhouette. This is 
partly because women are marrying later 
the average age of brides has risen to 25, 
and with it their confidence and daring. 
Rosie Bennett, the bridal manager of 
Liberty’s, says; “The big, giriy lode is out" 

Instead, more brides are staging their 
weddings around a thane, and whether h 
be medieval, harvest festival or horse- 
riding. they want their dress to comple¬ 
ment the total drama of the wedding. 
®Boler. the editor of Brides 

; says: “Nowadays every read- 
starts with,‘I want my wedding 

to have the theme of... ’ Brides are no 
longer satisfied with just walking into a 
shop with an empty mind; most have their 
hearts set mi a certain style and want to 
stamp their own identity on the day.” 

Shops have responded by stocking 
dresses which bear influences of historic 
designs or fashion trends, yet except for 
the odd flash of tartan or sliver of black, 
lace, most dresses still come only in 
symbolic white or ivory. For the bride who 
seeks individuality, the common solution 
is to find a designer or doit herself. 

Charlotte Bendy, an editorial assistant 
on History Today, wanted , a wedding 

• dress to reflect her enjoyment of history. 
She was frustrated by the choice.in the 
shops and says: “I looked: through 
hundreds of bridal magazines, which kept 
spouting This is your special day*, yet 
everything in them was so faimhar and 
conformed to strict social; convention.. 
There were lots of pretty.' desirable 
dresses, but I didn’t want to feel: like a; 
paper dolly with a wedding dress slotted 
on." Ms Bendy studied Gainsborough 
portraits andwatfoed witha designer to 
come upwith a;dress and jacket in eau de 
nil duchesse satin which £ad;a romantic, 
18th-centuiyfeeL i.;V v . 

Another wedding .dress.with histcrac. 
connotations = of access- Ales 

Above: Rebecca 
Madejewska wears a 

cream, fufl-tength, 
Edwardian-styfe coat 

and sheath dress 
designed by Briony 
Sergeant, of 20 Well 
Walk, London NW3 

(071-435 0937). 
Left Alex Abberton in 
her mother's cream 

duchesse satin dress 
with fuIWenglh vail. 

Below: Diane Jackson 
wears an apricot silk 

dress. Incorporating a 
ready-made corset, 
designed by Nicole 

Urban&kf,.of 1 
Edburton Avenue, 

Brighton, Sussex (0273 
5650270). Michael 

Jackson wears a tartan 
suit, designed by 

Nicole Urbanski. with 
hte own hand-printed 

green dik lining. 

flamenco dress. Aged 35, andhaving livri 
with her fianc£ for some years. Ms ^e 
felt it inappropriate to walk up the aislem 
white but, more importantly, she says: It 
was a vanity thing^pale 
look washed out arei I 
something out of Gone 

Af»«r several disappointing shopping 

a^ramaric flamenco dress which had the 
wedding congregation dapping in toe 
aisles. She decided there must be oto 
women who wanted more*£ 
calls “ye olde white wadding frock • soshe 
has launched a wedding dress agency 
called Brighter Brides. Ms Dale aims to 
^for&d second marriaga; and 
brides of all ages who want a show- 
stopping dress, not necessarily white. Before the late 18th century, brides 

were not bound by colour 
Lennon and. whife wtote^ 
popular, often worebUK.^ 

gold, ye&’ or purple. Avre^ 
asastant curator of histoncal^^ 

Vicroria and Albert Museum. ^ 
“White as the symbd of vngnmysari^ 
to be recognised in the tnid-18tiicenW* 
and tefelbi® for bridal ^ 
in the 19th century with the ready avau- 

abrI.v.'S"mos. 
about the wedding dressis the hugecost 
of die one-day wonder. Ifebeaa 

Maciejewska was 
outfit would be one she c°ujd^ t 
so she chose an 
length coat in cream 
X colour embmideiy *>rder- 

say* “I* «en too of 
♦white dresses that 

pounds and which, after o^W5 weir' 
ended life m a Celloi^anee^^j^ ^ 

For Alex Abberton 
simple: she wore her m^S^the dress 
dassy style m ducheae sami. 

had lain dormant far30 yjs****L„, 
only a dry-clean andshght ■ 
iW^MichadJacksOT^^ 

Merico and returned to London ior a 

ROLLEXA 
REVOLUTIONARY 

REMOTE CONTROL GARAGE DOORS 

Humanist blessing, which todt^ace to 
oarden. Ms Jackson wanted a dress 

like one erf tbeugly asters “ c 
iSViackson bought a corset that was 

took it to designer 

gsasssasss 
ga-tTBSsras 
j^^jackson.. sported. pngtets. and a 

bouquet of cauliflowers, aubergines and 
carrots. Her husband. Michael, wore a 
tartan Sint 
# Wedding frock sales: Liberty. Regent Street, 
London Wl (071-734 1234}. no» to end Jan.- 
cream Thm-Silk Ned Cunningham ‘Forever 
England" CiJidavltasiyle with roses overskirt, 
reduced from £1300to £300. Sdfridges. Oxford^ 
Street. London Wl (071-6291234l now to end 
jam Berketex dresses: 100 per cent ivory silk 
with lace and pearl bead bodice and sleeves, 
reduced from £1.495 to EU21. Uarmds. 
Kmglusbridge. London SW1 (071-7301234), now 
to Jan 29: Catherine Raynor “Louisa" Bdmr- 
dian-sryie fitted bodice with rose detail on 
sleeves, reduced from £1,035 to £500. 

A mere touch of a button, while you relax behind your 

steering wheel, and your garage door effortlessly rolls up. 

That's how easy, convenient and simply luxurious coming home 

can be with your Rollexa automatic garage door. 

Operated by a remote control beam, Rollexa automatic roller 

shutter doors give you the power to easily open and close your 

garage as you stay safe and worm inside your car. 

They are outstandingly secure, utterly reliable and thoroughly 

weatherproof too!. Tailor- made in tough stove enamelled, 

maintenance-free aluminium in a choice of colours and are 

fitted for you by Britain's leading suppliers of domestic roller 

shutter doors... they are the perfect combination of security and 

luxury at a price you can afford. 

PHONE NOW OR COMPLETE THE COUPON 
-FOR FULL DETAILS.- 

-! 0524 841014 
J" 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

SOLLLXA MODUC1S ABE MOTOBIS6P WITH SOMFY, 
THE WOUB MADE* IN BOllF* SHUHEB AUTOMATION 

To: Roflexa lldL, FREEPOST, Lancaster LAI 1BR 
[Ha :hanp Mecdodj 

Mease send me o free brochure and fact shed 

HOC* tETTEPS PIEASE 

MR/MSS/MS____ 

THE PHONE_—, 

ADDRESS_ 

COUNTY, 

POSTCODE 

RSffela 
Y/r/an 
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Praise with a Caribbean beat 
In south London, 

Ruth Gledhill 
visits a pentecostal 
church for a joyous 
chorus of Gospel 

singing 

gc-THE young evange- 
Ifetjgfr -3: _- j list Carl Napier 

stood to address us. 
I “if there is anyone 
■ sat here who does 

not know the Lord 
C~-_ - Jesus Christ, who 
*—-***— had a terrible time 
in 1993, 1 am telling you there is 
hope in the Lord Jesus Christ. Life 
must go on." he said, raising his 
right hand in the air and bursting 
into an unaccompanied solo. 
“Blessed hope, blessed rest for our 
soul." he sang, lingering on the last 
word in a manner that inspired 
many of the congregation to raise 
their hands and join in. 

Unlike the predominantly white 
mainstream churches, black 
churches are growing rapidly in 
Britain. Many were founded after 
the Second World War by first or 
second-generation immigrants, 
who felt unwelcome in the main¬ 
stream churches. Members today 
include people of all ethnic origins. 
The Assemblies of the first Bom 
Church just across Battersea 
Bridge in south London is one of a 
number of burgeoning black pente¬ 
costal churches in Britain. Taking 
its name from Hebrews xii, 23. “the 
full concourse and assembly of the 
firstborn who are enrolled in 
heaven", it was officially founded 
in 1961 in Derby, but the Rev 
Charles Wright, general overseer 
for the church in Britain and 
America, was holding weekly pray¬ 
er meetings in Battersea as early as 
1958. The four early churches have 
grown to 20, and six have been 
founded in America. The church 
boasts more than 118 ministers, 
evangelists, deacons, mothers — 
pastoral counsellors — and mis¬ 
sionaries. and there are nearly 200 
ordinary members at Battersea 
alone, plus dozens of children. 

On enteruig 1 was given a copy of 
Redemption Songs, a collection of 
1.000 hymns and choruses, but this 
was little help as many of the 
gospel-styie songs which filled the 
next 90 minutes seemed other to be 
extemporised or known by heart by 
most of the people there. 

Gospel-singing from the choir of the Assemblies of the first Bom, accompanied by young musicians on percussion and electric organ 

The nondescript exterior of St Stephen's fills with pentecostalists 

The church appeared at first to 
be nothing out of the ordinary. Bui 
as musicians began warming up 
on the drums and electric organ, 
the building began to fill with 
enthusiastic pentecostalists. most 
of Jamaican origin but now living 
in southwest London. 

Pastor Curtis Sinclair, a young 
minister, was in the pulpit in front 
of the chancel. We said alternate 
verses in a reading from Ephesians 
and he gave a brief homOy. “Our 
society is going away from the 

principles that we have cherished 
over the years. But I am glad to 
know, brothers and sisters, there is 
hope yet Praise the name of the 
Lord. Alleluia." Mr Sinclair con¬ 
tinued: “They need God. Those 
who know Christ know that this is 
the answer for the world today. 
Praise the name of the Lord. Praise 
the name of God.” Again the 
congregation followed, growing in 
ecstasy with each alleluia. 

This was the cue for a woman in 
the congregation to break into 

The Assemblies of the first 
Bom, St Stephen’s Church. 
Battersea Bridge Road and 
Kersley Street. London SW1I 
3AD (071-223 3099). 

OVERSEER: The Rev 
Charles Wright 
SERMON: Difficult at times 
to follow, but in essence a long 
elucidation of why we 
should “praise the Lord", 
interspersed with many 
“Alleluias”.*** 
ARCHITECTURE!: 
Nondescript Victorian church.* 
MUSIC Enthusiastic gospel 

song. “Haw great is our God." she 
began, her powerful voice lifting to 
the wooden rafters. The musicians 
picked up the melody and the 
congregation joined in. 

We were invited to “worship the 
Lord with our offering", and die 
collection plate went around. A 
special collection was made for a 
new project to provide food, blan¬ 
kets and clothing for the homeless 
in central London. 

Mr Wright took over to preach. 
“Many people went to bed last 

soul from choir and 
individuals, accompanied by 
young musicians on 
percussion and electric 
organ.**** . 

LITURGY: Service 
structured loosely around: 
readings, Bible and song.* 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
None. 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: The 
kind of foot-tapping worship 
that leaves you wanting 
more.**** 
* stars are awarded to d 
maximum of five 

night They did not wake up this 
morning. But we did. Praise the 
name of die Lord." he sakL “Do you 
believe that He can do great 
things?" he asked. “Yes,” shouted 
his congregation. 

Singing and dancing continued 
to the end, and outside the passers- 
by cm their way to and from. 
Chelsea quickened their steps in 
time to the Caribbean beat now 
emanating from within the other¬ 
wise unremarkable London stocks. 
• Sunday service: IlJOam to UOpm. 

Edward Mamott persuades people La . 

the public eye to confess their sins and 
celebrate theirsaving graces 

1st Pride: In Greece 
pride is a good 
filing. You can nevr 
er nave enough 
pride. Pride stops 

.you bong a coward 
and stops you from / 
grovelling. 1 would ’ 
love to. die a sol¬ 
dier's death. It's bet¬ 
ter to die like that 
than falling down 
the stairs and 
breaking . your 
neck: 

2nd Lust:- Myv Golu 
father was the most —: 
promiscuous man I . 'L : 
know. I admire that' We're 
Greeks and when Greeks see a 
woman the only thing that goes 
through their minds is to bed her 
down; Itii 56,7and TmJ stiff 
hunting for women. .. r. 

3rd Gluttony: My excellent but¬ 
ler always fixes-me beautiful 
breakfasts. Itri way overweight. 
'I want to eat all the time, 
especially after along; drunken 
night . : 

4th Wrath: Two things make me 
angry — Americans, and people 
who give me cheap advice. 1 am 
polite and people take this for a 
weakness. I don’t mind people 
telling me.' I- shouldn’t run 
around — that's meant well — 
but in America people are so 
badly mannered.. In England 
people laugh, and they are polite. 

5th Sloth: ! lie in bed all day. I 
just tie around the house. 2 do 
three cohirrms a week, the New 
Yoiie Post the Spectator and 
National Review. It doesn’t take- 
long—1 can do L200words and 
then go to a party. 

6th Envy: I admire young men. 
and envy them in the good sense 
of the word. I admire writers 
who have done very well. 

7th Avarice I have' Mown most 
of my money, giving it away to 
people. I’m not avaricious at alL 
You. know why? Because my 
brother got it afl. I gave him half 
of my money. Now. however. I 
want to get my money out of the 
family business and he doesn’t 
want to let me. I will win.- 

taiu 
Columnist 

1st Faith: 1 can 
think of nothing 
more horrible than 

;to betray a friend¬ 
ship but I can think 
of nothing more 

' boring than not to 
bdray a woman. 
On lhe other hand 
we Greeks do not 
trade women in for 
the new models, we 
stick with the old 
ones. We are ex- 
trmnely faithful. I 
have also a great 
belief in God. 

2nd Charfiy: Full of 
it I don’t believe in giving money 

. to charity but I'm a nice person. I 
amuse everybody, play the 

- down. That's real chanty. 

3rd Fortitude In the old days 
not trying was considered a 
virtue. The Spartans tried too 

.hard. When 1 played tennis, I 
never used to by hard, but I 
would get very drunk the night 
before and that would be my in¬ 
built excuse for failing. I’m sure I 
could write better if i tried 
harder but I don't 

4th Justice: Can you think of 
anyone who doesn't believe in 
justice? I have a sense of justice 
until I come to something 1 don’t 
like! then I lose all sense of 
justice. People are not just They 
always see their own side and 
im as guilty as everyone else. 

5th Hope: 1 have none — I'm a 
great pessimist. I always think 
I’m going to lose before I've 

" started. You have to go into a 
fight thinking you Ye going to 
win. otherwise youlose. 

6th Temperance: Drink makes 
everything - so rosy. Itls very 

. corny to say so but it's true. Most 
drunks are nice people. Life is 
rather pathetic anyway and 
drunks are romantic people. 
They see life differently. I’m 
alcoholic. I can’t go a day 
without a drink. 

7th. Prnjdcnce: It is a vice to be 
prudent not to take chances, to 
be cautious. My father was the 
least prudent person I know and 
he ismy hero. 

Uii>; 
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is avoid disappointment please 

order now either by phone or 
using the coupon below. 

'Personal callers may order direct 

from the address below, goods 

will then be despatched post free 
(t Qam - 4pm Mon - Fri only). 

Goods are delivered within 10 days 
from receipt of order. 

Orders from Ireland are welcome. 

} C REAL LEATHER 

Suitcase compartment can hold 
clothes or extra paper work. 

• Deep ‘office’ pocket with 
velcro fastening. 

• Comfortable carry handle. 

• Unzip to reveal suitcase 

compartment. 
• All zips have attractive 

| leather pull-tabs. 
I • Handy from pocket. 

• Built in ultra-light flexible 

metal frame. 
• Adjustable padded shoulder 

strap. 
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NATIONAL TRUST 

Dixie Nichols applauds the mischievous work of a master faker, and offers a few hints for beginners 

Dennis Severs’s early 
Georgian house in 
Spitalfidds is an Alad¬ 
din’s cave of the faker’s 

stun. For him, however, faking is 
no tawdiy trick but a high art 
When he wants to create some¬ 
thing, he holds it in Ins mind's eye 
tmtil he has achieved h. How he got 
there is not important; what mat¬ 
ters is that the result should have 
balance, beauty and integrity. 

Mr Severs works with passion 
and a touch of madness; he 
transports himself to the spirit of 
the age of what he is creating, he 
listens to music, he works try 
candlelight and he plunges impa¬ 
tiently at what he wants, using 
anything in hand. 

Two of the marvels to be found in 
his house could be copied by the 
would-be apprentice faker his in¬ 
tricately carved wood festoons, and 
his Baroque plasterwork dripping 
with Rutenesque fruit Visitors 
find the first above than at the end 
of the passage, just before they 
mount the stairs. It is a wreath of 
die most wonderfully crafted fruit 
lit from beneath by a candle lantern 
whose guttering flame makes a 
theatre of shadows, multiplied by 
the candles carried by those who 
pass below. 

The carved wood festoons height- 
'en Mr Severe'S evocation of a late 
18th-century drawing-room, and 
are hung against dark blue-green 
panelling. The carving is so intri- - 
cate it is as if real walnuts and: 
hazelnuts had been used — which, 
of course, they have. It is an 
elaborate double bluff. We have all 
marvelled at Grinling Gibbons’s 
lifelike carvings, so Mr Severs has 
capitalised on the fact that nut . 
shells have the colour of wood, and 
has wired them to a chicken-wire 
frame and married. them with 
occasional pieces of real wood ¬ 
carving to create - sensational' 
decorations. 

The. trick for attaching whole, 
walnuts is to take a piece oLwire.... 

Temple of a 
true deceiver 

UCHAEL POWELL 

“Plasterwork” fruit with more than a hint of greengrocer’s plastic 

bend it into a fish hook and poke it 
in where toe stalk was attached; 
when you pufl the wire outwards 
the hook catches, so you can wire it 
into your festoon. Mr. Severs has 
gilded sane of toe nuts to add a 
touch of exuberance. ' 

The glorious fruit plasterwork is 
just as counterfeit It is made from 
the hollow plastic fruit greengro¬ 
cers use to .decorate their shops. 
You need a piece of light wood to 
act as a base. Fix one piece of fruit 
securefy (you can put a hot wire 
through.ift-alTthe others can be be 
fixed m place by using the flame of 
a cigarette lighter to fuse one with 
the next • *• 

The spaces beneath can be filled 
in by poking in damp newspaper; 

or do as Mr Severs did in the 
passion of creation, cake your shoes 
off and wedge your socks in. 

Mr Severs then painted the 
whole confection with layers of 
white emulsion, adding another 
layer with soot worked into the 
paint and water, which he dabbed 
into the crevices so that the relief is 
emphasised- Another way to 
achieve this is to rub the thing with 
screwed-up damp newspaper so 
that toe print comes off. 

• when buying plastic fruit, be sure it is 
inherently fin-retardant by checking 
that it conforms to BS476 Class /. A 
plastic fruit vine with about a dozen 
fruits costs from EX Dennis Setters is at 
18 Folgan Street, Spitalfields; visits by 
appointment (071-2474013). Dermis Severs in front of his intricately “carved” festoon, and (top) a National Trust paper border 

THE practice of faking things has 
acquired a bad name. Goodness 
knows why; the Georgians and 
Victorians were merrily addicted to 
the practice wiih their marbling. 
trompe I’oeil, Coade stone and 
pilch pine painted to look like 
stone. 

The trick is not to swamp the 
house with your marvellous idea. 
You fake to amuse your visitors, to 
achieve grand effects which you 
couldn’t otherwise afford, and to 
amuse yourself over a long wet 
weekend. Faking is a solitary, 
mischievous pleasure. You trust 
your eye only; it doesn't matter how 
something is achieved, you seek 
only the final effect. 

Here is one faking possibility of 
mind-boggling simplicity which 
pleasingly combines an 18th-centu¬ 
ry decorative whim with the sly use 
of modem office technology. Create 
a print room by photocopying old 
prints and using paper cut out 
borders available by mail. 

Borrow the prints — musical 
scores, old love letters, whatever 
you fancy — photocopy them, then 
experiment. Try aging them by 
brushing on cold tea, or varnish, or 
a sepia watercolour wash. Then cut 
out all the borders and flourishes 
that you will use to decorate your 
prints. Use Blu-Tack to try out the 
arrangement on the walls, and 
when all is ranged to your satisfac¬ 
tion. paste it down. 

The print room treatment is good 
for those useless spaces like long 
corridors or meaningless lobbies, 
where there is no room to see 
pictures but you can stand close 
and peer at prints. If you do plan to 
paint the wail first ( favour strong 
background colours such as an 
Italian pink, apple green or full 
Mown golden yellow. The National 
Trust recommends simple pale 
background colours, or a stippled 
or lightly textured wallpaper, but 
then the Trust doesn’t live 
dangerously. 

• The National Trust produces an A3 
folder of four sheets of borders local out 
with good instructions (£709, with ewro 
sheets at £1.99 each), from National 
Trust Enterprises Ltd, PO Box 101, 
Melksham. Wiltshire. SNI2 SEA <0225 
705676).Omamcnta produces complete 
room sets suitable for one big wall or a 
small room. They indude instructions, 
cutting knife and Blu-Tack (£57JO plus 
£3.75 P&P from Omamenia Ltd. FO 
Bax 7S4. London SW7 2TG, 07I-5S4 
3857). 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 071 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX: 

071 782 7828 

LONDON 
PROPERTY 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

FRANCE ITALY SPAIN 
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UARE MILL 
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BARBICAN 

««£>0» (ran L36.000 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

CITY & WEST END 
1 BEDROOM 

AND 
STUDIO FLATS 

DESPERATELY WANTED 
FOR WAITING BUYERS! 

STERN STUDIOS 
071244 7301 

Haiah - nofaa 

PORTUGAL 

LONDON 
PROPERTY 

NERJA 
THE REAL SPAIN 
OU Sfiansh town. Ben 
donate & scenery. V3U 
bavins far sale. Colour 

brochure let 

0454 41S888 

SUNWEST 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

V 0° _< 

Full Value Home Exchange... 
to an exclusive lifestyle. 

Arkle-y Gate represents a unique opportunity to 
own a brand new house in a highly sought after location. 

And to sell your existing home for up to its full 
marker value through our hassle-tree Home Exchange 
Service. Plus with the Barrart Full Value Promise you 
could benefit from a whole host of extras at no extra cost 
{ask for details). But hurry there arc only a few homes 
remaining- Make sure you don't miss your chance. Visit 
•Arkley Gate, now! 

Arkley Gate, Mays Lane, Arkley, Barnet. 
3 bedroom house at £142,000.4bedroom houses from 

£174,995. 
Showhomes and sales office open every day from fOam 
to Opto. Telephone: 081*440 6884. 

BARRATT 
a fAmUr 

W oSm Ah jn- on iftraeJ fmfemn orfv wad at 

■» rotbUofc ttm. anted ^ Bama H«c festap coalman. hi Vjfar 
Haaa&d«.liriinUiwUiwwawnMliiManiiBrtiidi.i 

fMpuBMiwff^dDa.jnJfcgairamarti>TKim»niaA I9W. tbi, i&x KM hr 

SPAIN LETTINGS LAND FOR SALE 

SPAIN ON SHOW 
UK’S LARGEST SPANISH FREEHOLD PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 
FEATURWa SMUTS TOP AWARD WHONQ DEVELOPERS 

APARTMENTS AND VILLAS FROM £29,000 
SATURDAY 8111 & SUNDAY 9TH JANUARY 

10AM TO 6PM 

MOAT HOUSE HOTEL TELFORD 
Anglo Spanish Investments Lid 

081 335 4247 34 Central Road, Worcester Park, 
Surrey, 1CT4 8JB 

TELEPHONE 081 335 4247 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

THE CHARM OF THE OLD 
THE EFFICIENCY OF THE NEW 
See for yourself the secret of today's hater home - from Berkeley Homes 

< l-A' 

-;>vrC! 

fislss, Ciopzr.y. Ofctfsiaz 

til 

■mm u-Mi- 

Haydon Raids, Cropredy, Oxfontefiffe 
A development of twenty three stone and brick homes 
ranging from 2 - 4 bedrooms, set in this popular North 

Oxfordshire village. 

Prices from £59,950 _ 
SHOWHOUSE OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

Holfies, Plymouth Road, Band Green 
Situated in the heart of a delightful Worcestershire 
village. Hollies offers 5 bedroom detached family homes 
to include fully integrated double glazed conservatories. 

Prices from £282,500 

Farfaro Part, Keiflewefl Ha, WoJoog, surrey 
Last remaining bouse on this development of 5 bedroo 
3 reception room, family homes with concrete middle 

floors and French designer kitchens. 

Price £305,000 

Weybridge, Surrey 
A Victorian courtyard development of 3 and 4 bedroom 
traditionally constructed homes meticulously designed 
to reflect the character of bygone era conveniently 
located for local shops and mainline station. 

Prices from £159,950 
5tMt RESERVED IN THE FIRST 2 WEEKS 

Meadow Comt, Walton Sfreet, Wafion on the Hffl, 
Surrey 
Live in the centre of a country village surrounded by the 
open countryside of a conservation area. Meadow Court 

comprises of I and 2 bedroom lift served apanmems and 
3 bedroom cottages in a private development securely 
enclosed by remote control entrance gates. 

Apartments from £74,950 . 
Cottages from £131,500 LJ 



GARDENING 
SATURDAY JANUARY 81994 

Count your 
blessings 

Mild winters have boosted the New Year 
flower count. Francesca Greenoak compares 

her plants to those in the famous Abbey 
Gardens on the island of Tresco Taking a cue from the botanical folia, the Sydney Gold wattle, is 

gardens at La Mortals an die particularly showy. Proteas are promi- 
Italian Riviera (see far right), nent among other Mistralian represen- 
many British gardeners have tatives. My favourite of these strange 

X- ’’Jp".* ’ ■" >>'] 

Taking a cue from the botanical 
gardens at La Mortals an die 
Italian Riviera (see far right), 
many British gardeners nave 

started counting the number of flowers 
in their gardens at the turn of the year. 
Several successive mild winters have 
pushed totals into unheard-of num¬ 
bers. but this winter's early hosts and 
subsequent dankness have not been 
good for flowers. 

I haw on my desk a posy of the 
creamy, tubular flowers of the robust 
little comfrey (Symphytum tuberosum) 
and a few brave violets, but the 
forward snowdrops which were in 
bloom last New Year's Eve are 
unforthcoming as yet. Even usually 
predictable flowers are holding back, 
so. for a bit of cheer. I tried the nearest 
thing Britain has to the Italian Riviera: 
the gardens on Tresco in the isles of 
Sdlly, 28 miles off Land's End. 

The head gardener. Mike Nelhams, 
weighs in on the New Year's count with 
the advantage of a mild maritime 
climate and, mostly, the absence of 
frost. Augustus Smith, the founder of 
the Tresco gardens, left Ashlyns House 
in west Hertfordshire, only a few miles 
south of where I live, to create a 
splendid terraced garden on Tresco. at 
the site of a ruined Benedictine priory. 
He and his successors, the Dorrien 
Smiths, brought plants horn all over 
the world to flourish within the seven 
hectares, sheltered by imported pine, 
cypress and eucalyptus. 

There was a great January flowering 
in 1986 of nearly 200 different types of 
plant, but the freak frosts and numbing 
winds of die following year did huge 
damage. Fortunately, the devastation 
also opened up space which provided 
the opportunity for new developments. 
Some of the plants which were lost or 
damaged, such as the Norfolk Island 
Pine (Araucaria excelsaj. have been 
propagated from other international 
gardens, and cultivars new to the 
garden have been added, notably 
nearly 100 acacias and eucalyptus. 

Acadas grow especially well on 
Tresco and are among the most prom¬ 
inent of those plants begiruiing to 
flower about New Year. Acacia longi- 

folia, the Sydney Gold wattle, is 
particularly showy. Proteas are promi¬ 
nent among other Australian represen¬ 
tatives. My favourite of these strange 
plants is P. nerifolia. which has smart, 
cone-like flowers composed of pale 
pink bracts neatly tipped with Mack, 
oo a brandi of greyish spoon-shaped 
leaves. Banksias. with an almost 
mathematical, triangular edging to 
their leaves, also have an other-worldly 
quality: the large B. integrifolia is a 
showy example of this penus. flowering 
now with its fist of yellow flowers. 

In my conservatory is a Sparmannia 
plant with large, jagged green leaves 
like those of a time tree in shape but 
soft with silvery hairs, and which has 
clusters of white flowers with massy 
gold and red stamens. T thought mine 
was doing rather well reaching almost 
to shoulder height but on Tresco the 
same plant was 15ft talL 

My harden bergia, just budding for 
bloom, contrasted meagerJy with its 
Sallies counterpart with its cascading, 
small purple pea-flowers over the dark 
pointed leaves. So long as they keep 
healthy, I approve of keeping plants 
such as these in pot—their winter-time 
flowers are such a pleasure, and it is 
rewarding to see them growing so 
amply in milder conditions. 

Many frees and larger shrubs which 
have been part of the replacement 
programme on Tresco are too young to 
flower for a few years, although a 
Virgilia capensis (a slender legumi¬ 
nous tree), which has shot up to about 
15ft from seed sown only four years 
ago. has produced its first creamy- 
yellow pea-like flowers. Mr Nelhams. 
poised for the New Year flower count 
is confident of finding al least 150. 

The main event is the stately 
progress of the largest agave in the 
garden towards a flowering of tree-like 
proportions, which it is reckoned will 
take place about May. This is a plant to 
watch; over the past five weeks alone it 
has grown about 12ft. 

• Tresco Abbey Cardens. Isles of Sally 
TR24 OQC (0720 22849). Access from 
Penzance direct by helicopter (0736 63871). 
20 minutes, or by ship (0736 62009). via St 
Marts and launch, about three hours. 

Vivian Russell’s guide to the floral Mediterranean 

Riches of the riviera 

The fast-growing agave is a plant to watch and will flower in May 

• Dig over and fertilise empty beds and borders, incorporating garden 
compost and well-rotted manure. 
9 Inspect stored fruits and vegetables (especially potatoes) for decay. 

9 Continue pruning and tying-in raspberry canes, and canes of hybrid 
berries, taking them back to within two indies of the top of their support 
wire. 

9 Potfuschia and geranium cuttings taken in the autumn. 

9 Prune overgrown laurels using secateurs or, if more severe cutting 
back is necessary, a curved gardening handsaw. 

9 Keep the compost of bulbs in pots moist but not waterlogged. 

9 Place pot plants away from radiators and keep them cool at night if 
possible. 

FDR plant lovers planning 
to holiday on the Italian or 
French riviera, the gardens 
in this list look good at any 
time of year, although 
March. April. May. June. 
September and October are 
the most exuberant months. 

ITALIAN RIVIERA 

□ La Mortola 
Cape Mortola. Ventimiglia 
(01039184229507) 
Winter, open from Oct L 10am- 
4pm: dosed Wed. Summer open 
dally from June >. 9am-6pm. 
Guided visits fay appofinment 

□ Bocosegra 
Latte, Ventimiglia; contact 
Guido Piacenza at his nursery, 
the Mini Arboretum. Biella, 
13057Pollone (010 39 iS61693) 
The nursery has old-fastoorsed 
roses and an interesting list of 
plants. Open 9am-{230pm and 
2-30-6 30pm- Botanical groups 
may visit the garden fay 
appointment 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
MENTON AND 
MONACO AREA 

□JanttoEniupiede 
Monaco 
62 Btvd du Jardin Exotujue,. 
98002Monte Carlo . 
Open daily: Jan 9am-530poc 
Feb and March 9am-6pm; April 
9am-630pm: May, June. July 
and Aug 9am-7pm: Sept 9am- 
630pm: Oct 9am-6pm: Nov 
9anv5-30pm; Dec 9anh5pm. ' 
□ Vai Rahmefa Botanksl 
Garden 
Museum of Natural History, 
Avenua St Jacques06500 
Menton (0103393358672) • 
Winter open from Oct 1,10am- 
noan and 2-5pm. Summer open 
from May i. fttem-oocn and 5- 
6pm. 
□ SerredebMadoae . 
Route deGorbio. 06500 
Menton (01033 93502817) . 
Visits by written request to the . 
owner Madame Rose Gredig, 51 
Rue Grimaldi. Monaco. - - 
Q Les Coknnhfcres 
Route desColombiires, 1 
Menton (0103393357190) 
Telephone Tor guided visit of 
house and garden. • 
□ Fontana Rosa 
6Avenue Biasco Ibanez, '. \ 
06500Menton 
Visits by written request la Jean 
Hubert Gilson. Maine de Men¬ 
ton. BP 69 06502 Mepton Cedec. 
□ Vffla Maria Serena . 
21 Promenade RaneAstrid. 
06500Menton 
Collection of tropical plants. 
Open Tues from 10am. • 

□ ParedsPiah 
Avenue Biasco, Ibanez. • .. _ 
Menton - 
Collection of more ihan.500: 
ancient olives.' Public park open 
dawn to dusk. • ■ 
□ Palais Canutes r. — 
Avenue delntfadone, 
Menton - - 
Citrus collection. . Madame 
Josiane Iricotti KUO 33 92 10 33 
66) organises guided, visits 
-around Menton’s public gardens^ 
on btiialf of file Maine.. 

AROUND GRASSE 

□ VSa Norites 
59 Blwt Guy de Maupassant 
06130Grasse ... — 
(010339336V777f 
Open every Friday. Guided visits, 
1030amand230pm. .. . 

A haven at L’Onsfaon 

.OLTOnstaondaBaSca 
Chemin du Paradis Chemln. 
du Bosquet. 06620Bar Sur Loup 
(0103393425517) 
Visits by appointment with Bru¬ 
no Goris; Sundays in June. Old. 
rose nursery. . . *.. 
□ riede France—Music 
Rothsehad - 
Btvd Ephrussi deJiothschUd 
06230St Jean Cap Ferrat 
.(0102393013339) ' 
Open. Nov L Feb 15. tOam-5pm 
on weekends.' Public and school 
holidays from Feb.15, lOam-Gpm. 
□ VUlaTharet , . •• 
Boulevard du Cap 
if Antibes.06604 Cap d1 Antibes - 
(010339367886Q . '. J 
Interesting to botanists. Open. 
9ara-6pm. -• 
□ Les Codettas . . 
Haut de Cagnes, 06800 . 
CagnessurMer 
(0103393206107) 
AngusteRenoirs garden. Closed 
Tues and from mid-Oct to mid- 
Nov. Open May 1 to mid-Oct.. 
lOam-noon. 2-6pm; mid-Nov to 
April 30, ltanraoan. 26pm: • 

□ CUtcmdeGdnAn 
0662D Bar Sur Loup 
Open frpm Oa4^6pm. dosed 
Tues. Daily from June k llara- 
lpmand 2-7pm- - 

‘ dJaitfin E&otiqoc Eze 
: RueduChdteau,06620Eze 

Public park open 9am-noon and 
2pm-dusk. 

HYERES ’ 
The gardens of Edith Wharton 
and Charles de NoaSles are in 
easy walking distance of each 
other and axe well sign-posted. 
Parc St Bernard (010 33 94 35 90 
00) is an erating garden with a 
gDodco2ecb<mdM«fiKrraDeari 

-plants. Exhibitions are hdd in 
the house. -Open Iran dawn- 
dnsk. CAsteLSte Oabefr a public 

_ garden, opendafip&tsk. . 

MARSEILLES. .’ 
□ Botanical, garden (ri 
Marseilles 
Parc Borefy, .62 Avenue Clot 
Bey, 13272Marseilles ■ 

.(0I03391SS2S0262)- • 
Good for irises and roses. Tropi¬ 
cal plants in the greenhouse. 

THE AltRTERE PAYS 
AND PROVENCE 
O jardin AJpfn <fn Lantern 
05220Mbnetier les Bains, 

.'(0)03376514600) A 
: Spectacular $ettm& Open daily 
from June 25 to Sept 8, 10am- 
630pm. Guided visits aa written 
request to tlte^ardea 
O CUtaan ValJdams 
84120PertuSs - • 
Vineyard and pocager. Boy the 

. wine.smdl ftefkwters. Visits all 
year by appointment with Cath¬ 
erine Cfcancd (0103390792077). 
□ CUtaan cPAnsonifi 
84240Ansouis 
(010 33 90 09 82 7Q 
Open daily from Easter to end of 
Oct, 230-6pim Closed on Thes in 

, winter. Open to groups daily fay 
appointment 
□ Chateau de Rmtasao 
Route dcTamscon, 13210 St 
Remyde Provence 
(0103390921163) 
Open asa hoteL 
n fMiwm dTnUwadwan 

S3Entrecasteaux.Var 
'(010.3394044395) 
Also reoonunendedis this beauti¬ 
fully restored castle, which often 
houses art nnd photography 
exhibitions. . ■ • r 

. 9 Vivum Russell is the author of 
Gaidais of the Riviera (Little, 
Brown, £25?. . - • 

NEXT WEEK: George Ptamp- 
tre reveals dejaSs of TheHraes 
fiperiaffy cbmnBSsMHied French 
abow garden at this' yeart 
Spring Garitomig Flair. 

HOMES & GARDENS SHOPAROUND 
1 PRICE CLEARANCE 

SALE!! 

FLAT ROOFING 

Repair 

Refurbish 
Renewal 

If you have a flat Roof that is in ^ 
need of upgrading to extend it’s life 
in need of refurbishment or renewal. 

We offer a complete installation service 
using only best quality Roof coatings 
and single ply membranes all provided 
at highly Competitive costs. All 
installation work guaranteed. 

For a non. obligation survey/quotation. 

Telephone, office hoars 

Telephone. 

office hoars 
0494 451187 

24 hoars 
0494 452054 

Telephone. 071 6035676 

Polynators Ltd. Authorised installers of 
Burmah Castrol Prode® Roof coatings 
& GRP (fibreglass) Roofing systems. 

A very special offer 

of 

ENGLISH OAK 
FLOORING 

The genuine article for less than the 

price of artificial products. 

Superb quality 1 ” thick, solid Oak strip 

floors in widths of 4” S” and 6" from: 

£38.70 per sq yd (exd VAT) 

<$> SUSSEX OAK LTD 

Ashdown Works, Hartfield Road, 

Forest Roto, East Sussex RH18 SLY. 

TEL: 0342 826 220 
FAX: 0342 826 212 

IpmLAST chance 
Papt* TO ORDER! 

GOING ON 
HOLIDAY? 

BUY MADE TO 
MEASURE SUITCASE 

STRAPS 

Ttne s running out if you want 
lo enjoy a fufl season's harvest 
of the tastiest vegetables from 
your kitchen garter 

Don't mss the season's start 
5erv! today for your copy of the 
vegetable growers favourite 
catalogue by return and dig into 
loo of exerting new varieties. 

We"B process your order 
within a week - to ensure 
growing success throughout the year. 

PHONE FOR A CATALOGUE BY RETURN 
WISBECH (004S) SB3407u*s„ or »*n d th« coupon 

«^WCTORIA 

m, PLUMS... 
within easy reach! 

TheOumwiofPlwiwlNoonwasm '| ^ ^ : 
artesogowtasVieDgOefeXtosVctana . aemn 
HiX" hand »ek«l at ffw moment 
XiSWfl rOS»-ro*neMhor’^f,»eryip»i 

5acr«cr us. nome grown" vconaF\>ra wB i 
seem » ge* scarcer - and more e»- .-*xrA.) /5U3d 
pens. —MeOmnareBPinreyear - . L 
BUT NOW YOU CAN OROW YOUR _ jTgBVSy.'V'Sag- 
OWN CROP ano enm the tree hano .» ■' 

mouth Bjseov] favour and rf J f / Wy 
tie natural lucrgoofaia o' (J AS til f 

We o*!*- you ire v.cuxa PLim .. |1 VI ] j L i 
speoaVy grehM on lo d**an mt* a f 
produce a hard* huittui tree itia canoe 
kept no more man 7 id 0 M tvgn Rersoot. « “ 
ngarom easy to grow ndW*atmB and re- ONLY £10.20 EACH 
wnu mrvnwn attention MU <l COr^tWH _ _nD *. qb I 
ewe 9»Ms peer and MOaW mare Z FUK Llti.93 
&vfS«flOeH0«awe avwy yew. pmOjanga 3 FOB £27.99 
vpectmfar HankMof trerry Dkasorn unn tou FtaBHcn.NaWl 
hand ndr ytav Kst npened Run a* die rer -  - 
roerrouRominm wcmaCRS 

HUMLEirS NURSERIES 1 T13 ) OPfN^MVS 
331 aatRLEET ROAD ^somw BENFLEET ■ ESSEX A W^K 

STRAIGHT* CURVED = 
r STAHOJFTS 

SERVICE A REPAIR 
** FROM £33 

AX"BATTeRY4>OWERBr 
OPTION 

'Vil.rqfl 

^ option R1EE PERSONAL SURVEY 
(NO OBLIGATION} 

AC UNWANTED STAIBLIFTS 
^ purchased 0202 880468 

NATIONWIDE BRANCHES 

HOUSE DUST MITE 
ARE YOU ALLERGIC? 

THE NURSERY WINDOW 

SALE 
of MATERIAL & WALLPAPER 

-+-— 

from Saturday 8th January 1994 

at 

83 Walton Street, London SW3 2HP 

Telephone orders welcome 
071 581 3358 

Up to 70% Reductions 

FOAMS and 
BUDGET FOAMS. 

CUSHIONS in soft, medium, firm or extra fern 
PLt^stockinetteurKlercoversffliafr' 
■ LOUNGE CHAIRS ■RRESOE CHAIRS 
■ SETTEES 10MNG CHAIRS 
I COTTAGE SUITES ■ B54CH SEATING 
■ CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING 

-any shape or size 
bflBunbl^BedsISfl^orDartBe* 

lFr'-.,|iM-1 |«fid,urTl.: 

to SOFT MATTRESS OVERLAYS 

I II < 4 

bOVERLAY, .just lay over your axisgng 
mattress to faring instart reiieL 

OPBUUmiai SO 99 

W V i "I i Vil1 



SATURDAY JANUARY 81994 WHAT’S ON 13 

NEWHELP&gER 

CARLITO'S WAY (18): Can Al 
Pacino’s gangster go straight? LA«ly 
Mhnte-ftavoiHWJ drama tram .. 
Brian De Pa&tia, with Sean Penh. 
Empire (071-49? 9999) MGfll . 

Trocadera @ (071-434 0031) UCJ. 
WhiteteyaS [071-792 3332) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE 

(153- Chen Kaige's Cannes 
prizewinner. a bumper bunds of 
dazz&ig wfeurfs, PeWng Opera, end 
Chinese history. With Leslie 

- Cheung end Gong 11 . 
Chelsea Cinema (071-351. 
37421 Urates (071-8360691) 
Odeon Kensington (0428-914 

666) Renoir (071-837 8402) - 
Sween/HW (071-4353366) 

MALICE (15): Alec Baldwin's- : ; 
hohshot doctor shatters Ntcoie . . 
Kidman and Bffl Putman's 
domestic bites, Shallgw. serpentine - 
and stupefying thriflec dnwckx, .... 
HanftJ Becfcar • - 
MGMs; Chelsea (071-352 . 
5096) Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Odeon* Kensington (0426- 
914 666) Marttie Arch {042&W4 . - 
501) Swiss Cottage(071‘-5B6 * 
3057) West EndJD4^915 574) f . 
UCTWhtetoy»B (071-7B2 ■ :■■. 
3332) - 

2636) Oxford Street (071-636 • 
0310) Troeadero B (071-134 0031) 
Netting Hitt Coronet® (071- 
7276705) Semen/Green (071-226 

352D) Werner® (071-437 4313) - 
tJCl Whftdeys® (071-732 3332) '. 

THE PIANO {1$j: Jane ■ 
Campion's maytScart tateot ' 
repression and desire. With Hotly 
Hunter, Sam MrfL Harvey total. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-370 
2636) Tottenham Court Rond (071- 
636 6148) Pfaze (071-497 9999) 
SereeiYBaker Street (071-935 
2772) Warner®(071-4374343) . 
OCiWMaieye 8(071-7923332) 

THEATRE 

LONDON ■ 

THEABSENCEOF WAR: John . 
Thaw stars Irr David Hare's study of 
ttielabaurParty. Brttert. 
necessary, or unfair, depending on 
yourpotatofvtev*. " 
Nefibnal^Ofivier), South Bank. 
SET (071-9282252). Today. 2pm 
and 7.15pm. Mon, 7.15pm. Q 

AN ABSOOdlE TURKEY: 

Al Pacino as a reformed 
gangster in Cartito’s Way 

MENACE 11 SOCIETY (18): 
Drugs, sex and relentless violence In 
Los Angeles' black ghetto. 
Unetfifying directing debut'by 20- 

year-old twins, Allen and Albert 
Hughes. 
Electric® (071-792 2020) 

MGM Haymartoet (071-8391527) 

SURVIVING DESIRE Three 
elegant, crisp and airless shorts from 
American independent Hal 
Hartley, showing dicing the January 
season. “New York; No Picnic". 
ICA (071-930 3647) 

CURRENT 

ADOAASS FAMILY VALUES 
(PG): Overblown sequel, with good 
stretches. With Raul Jufia and 
Anjallca Huston; tSrector, Barry- 
Sonnenfeld. 
Empire (071-4979999) MGIIb: 
Baker Street (071-938 9772) 
Futham Road (071-370 2636] 
Troeadero® (071-4340037)1101 ‘ 
Whiteteys® (071-79233333 ; 

ALADOIN WDr^s brash ' 
Arabian cartoon does not mach 
expectations., though Ratal 
VtfBiams' Geme is fun. Dradors, . 
John Muster. Ron dements. 
MGMs: Chateau (071^352 : 
5096) Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Troeadero® (071-434 0031). 
Odeona: Kausington (0426 
914666) Swies Cottage (0426 

914098) Warner® 1071-437 4343) 
UCI WWtetays ® (071-792 
3332) 

ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG): . 
Return vis4 of Richard Dreyfuss and 
Emilio Estevez's bartering cops: . • 
comedy and action tor the easily 
pleased. Director, John Badham. 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeon* Kensington (0426 
914666) Leicester Square 
(0426 915683) arise Cottage (0426 
914098) WWtetoys0(071-782 

33321 

CENTURY (15): Stephen . 
PokatafTs muddled dissection of . 
science and morality in tum-ot- . 
ihe-cenluty London. With Chve 
Owen. Charles Dance. Miranda 

Richardson. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) 
Odeon* Haymarfccft (0426 915353) 
Kensington (0426 914666) 

DESPERATE REMEDIES (15)' 
Airtess. exhausting high camp tram 

.New Zealand Stewart Main and 

Peter WeBs drect. 
MGMs: Fu&taoi Road (071-370 
2636) Haymarkat (071-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Odeon Swiss Cottage 

(071-586 3057) Warner (071 ? 
4374343) 
KING OF THE HILL (12): Astute 

and touching memoir of a 
Depression chddhood, ckreded 
by Steven Soderbergh. With Jesse 
Bradford and Jeroen Krabbd. 
Gate £ (071 -727 4043) MGM 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 

6279) 

MAC (181: John Tirtuno's 
refreshing, old-fashioned salute to 

aie common man 
Metro 1071-437 0757) MGM 
Panton Street (071-9300631) 
Screen iSaker StrWt (071 -935 

2772) 

A PERFECT WORLD (15): 

Keen Costner'scrensra! ontheom 
nsh a kidnapped child, and Clint 
EasWJod in pursuit. Tbougftfi^ 
drama; Eastwood also cSreds. 

Barbican ® (071-638 S891J 
MGMs: Baker Street (071-335 

9772) Fulham Road (071-370 

■wife. Griff Rhys Jonas afrantfc 
tjaetteot in P?ter HaTs production 
bfFeydteU^ZflOinflfc*T 
Globe, SfcaSasbuy Avenue, W1. 
(071-484 5DK). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; 
mats Wed and Sat, 3pm. - 

ANGELSJNAMSHCA: 
Refigioa sa^ Aid§. oxnJfA potties: a 

vfston-oi America attheadga of 
dsaster. Tbny Kurtmer’s e*ard- 
i/dmktQ-MSam/unApproaches'■ !' 
is)otoedbyaaBB£pjel/%rasaota 
National(Cotfeeioe). South • 
Bank. SEi (07t -9282252). 
MOBolum roctew. ipm and Mon. 
7pm. Ttanasdofe'tonight andTuee, 
7pm.B 

ANORAK OF FIRE: Return ol 
StecfrwnofctatMe'sWlancajsbuiaisa 
UauCttog account qS aU&a> 
spotteris obsession. 
Arts. Great Newport St, WC2 
(07.1-836 2132). Tues-Sat, 8pm; mat 
Sat, 6pm. 

another short hour. 
(London International Mine Festival) 
The well-praised Theatre du 
Mouvement from Paris present 70 
minutes of ingenious 
choreography and acrobatics. 
Purcell Room. South Bank ' 
Centre, SEl (071-928 8800), Open 
Fn to Jan 17 (inc Sun). 8pm. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE: Andrew 
Lloyd Webber now has s&c musicals 
rurming concurrently in the West 
End, as this one returns for a short - 
revival. Nat one of the best 
Prince of Wales, Coventry ' 
Street WC2 (071-8395972). Moo- 
Sat 7.45pm; mats Wed and Sat 
3pm. Until nextSat • . 

THE BELLS OF NOTR E 
DAME: Vince Foxall retBR&the 
Quasimodo story. . 
Warehouse, Ofrigwafl Road. 
East Croydon (081-6804060). Tues-. 
Sat 8pm; mats Sat 5pm.'' 

THE BFG: Roald Dahrs Bg 
Friendly Gtat makes his seasonally 
festive cat on London.. 
Atbery, St Martin's tarie, WC2 
(071-8671115). Mon. 7pm; .Ttettfit 
2pmwd 7pm; Sat'Han. * 
230pm. 7pm. UntB nsd Sat •* 

BREAKINGTHE EiANK: Aptly 
costumed in peper, the Empty 
Spece company arrive wrth their 
afrnostgood ptey about John Law. 
the Scottish financier vtfio - - 

-promoted p^ier money in 1719 and 
bonknjpted the French state. 
Lyric Studio. King Street . 
Hammersmith, W6 (061-741 8701). . 
Previews Wed and Thucs, Bpm. 
Opera Fri, 7pm. Thon Mon-Sat . 
8pm; mat Sat 450pm. Uniff 
Feb 5.® 

LnkeWTffiams stars in tbe 
play Breaking the Bank 

THE CAVALCADERS: Another 
marvelous play from Bflly Roche and 
sel in a cobbler’s shop. Dublin's 
Abbey Theatre production, directed 
by Robin Lefevre. 
Royal Court Stoane Square ■ 
swi (071-7301745). Mon-Sat 
7.30pm: mat Sat 3J30pm. Until 

Feb 5. 

CLAIR DE LUZ: (UMF) Pale 
Brooks' Insomniac Productions offer 
a performance recreating the 
1950s world of Smnoir. 
ICA Thratre, The MaS, SW1- 
(071-930 36*7). opens ThLffS to next 

Sal, 8pm- 

E.D.R: opening production of 
the London International Mime. 

Festival: the exceUentBlack 
Mime Theatre in e Srong productron 
on the emptiness otpisoo Me. 
The irfli^s stand for EarRest Date of 

Release 
tAtei Bayfis. Seder's Wells, 

Rosebery Avenua. £C1 P7i"®7 
4104). Prewew Mon. 7.45pm. 
Opens Tues. 7pm. Than Man-Sat 

7.45pm. Until Jan 29-® 

rssaswst —or»we** 

. Of a descr 

taafy a»a 

iheus or 
“Thefar 

Caffi Pool above Benjl Reid (left) and Michael Mannacb-Daniels in Black Mime Theatre's E.DJt. (see Theatre 

KTT AND THE WIDOW: 
JANUARY SALE: Suave and 
stinging, the musical satirists 
pass comment on the soda! scene 
with their familiar skfli. 
Vaudeville. Strand. WC2 (071- 
836 9987). Opens Tues, 7pm. Then 
Tues-Ffi. 730pm; Sat, 6pm and 
830pm; Swt 730pm. 

THE PENETRATOR: Anthony 
Nielson's black, vtoteit and bteakfy 
witty study of two Edtobugh 
flatmates and en ac-anny maniac. 
Co-productton with the 
Finbonx^h. 
Theatre Upstere. Royal Court . 
Stoane Square, SWI (071-7301745). 
Preview Wat 7.45. Opens 
Thus. 7pm, Fri, 7pm. then Mon-Sal, 
7 45pm. mat Sat 4pm. Until 
Jar 29. 

SEPTEIBER TIDE. Daphne du 
.Maimer's drama of inappropriate 
passion arrives In the West End 
again (last timel948), from the • 
King's Head. Susannah York 
plays the decent woman In love with 
her son-in-law. . 
Comedy, Panton St SWI (071- 
8671045). Previews from Tues. 8pm. 
Opens Jan 18,7pm. then Mon- 
Sat 8pm; mete wed, 3pm and Sat 
4pm. 

SWEENEY TODD: Decian 
Donneflan's superb staging of 
Sontflielm's 8Ubtie. savage 
musical. Starring Denis CXaBey and 
Jufia McKenna. 
NaflonM (Cottesloe), South 
Bank. SEl (071-928 2252). Today. 
2pm and 730pm; Mon, 
730pm.® - 

WALLENSTEIN Tim Albery's 
directing debut for the RSC in 
Setter's mighty drama about 

power's capadty to coirupt. Ken 
Bones plays the ^eal general. 
Final performances. 
PR, Baittcan Centre. EC2 (071- 
638 8891). Today. 2pm and 
7.15pm.® 

REGIONAL 

4 „ 

BRISTOL: Bath-based and 
ntemattonaBy Kxirtog Natural 
Theatre Co with the ttst d this 
year's productions, The End of 
Teddy Hedges. Sen backstage 
on the EaBng StueSos lot during 
Coronation week, 1953. 
New Vic, King Street (027? 
250250). Opens Thus, 8pm, then 
Mon-Wed, 730pm; Thurs-Sat 
8pm. Until Jan 22.® 

MANCHESTER. Th&lre de 
Compfidtti open tiw new touring 
production 77ie ThreeUvesof 
Lucre CadrcK adapted by Simon 
McBuney fnom John Berger's 
raw 8nd violent love story spanning 
70 years of the 20th century. 
Dancehouse, 10 Oxford Road 
(061-242 2555). Opens Wed to neri 
Sat 7.30pm; mat Sat • 
2.30pm, ® 

DANCE 

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER: 
A final outing for Ashton’s ballet 

. original choBographed for the 
ftm version. This stage adaptation 
feawee Jemima Puddieduck, 
Squirrel Nutkln and Jeremy Fsher. 
bui Peter ftebblt mdres orty the 
brieletf appearance. This everang 
the work s. teamed wfth 

Balanchine's BaM Imperial. 
Royal Opera House, Corent 

Graden, London WC2 (071-240 

1066), today. 2pm and 7pm. ® 

MOSCOW CTTY BALLET: The 

Russrar? troupe, which has had many 
tours over here, is installed at 

Sadler’s Wells for a week-long 
season thatfestfures productions 
of The Steeping Beauty and Swan 
La/te. Expect mixed results 
Sadler's Weds, Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 [071-278 
B916), Mon to next SaL 7.30pm. 
mats Wed. next Sat, 2.30pm. ® 

NUTCRACKER: Tt^aSWSky's 

perennial Christinas fereurite is 
given an axceflent staging in Ben 
Stevenson^ atiraclwe production tor 

Engjsh National BeHeL 
Festival Han, South Bank, 
London SEl (071 -928 8800). today. 
230pm aid 7.30pm. Mon to 
nextSat 7.30pm. mas. Wed and 
next Ssa, 2.30pm. @ . 

CLASSICAL 

PLG YOUNG ARTISTS; As 
ever, the Park Lane Grotto offers its 
New Year series of chamber 

concerts In which outstanding young 
performers tackle a wide range 
of new music. This year's composers 
are NcotaLetanu and Brian 
ESas. The Ively programming 
includes premieres by Jonathan 
Dove. Hugh Wood and Gavin 
Thomas. 
Purcal Room. South Bank. 
London SEl (071-928 8800). 
tomorrow ro Thun, 630pm and 
8pm. .- 

CfTY OF BIRMINGHAM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: The 
period-performance experience 

of conductor Nicholas McGegan 
combines with the modem 
perspective of the CBSO In a 
programme of popular works by 
Handel (Concerto Grosso Op 3, No 
2). Mozart (Piano Concerto in C, 
K503. with David Buechner), \fivakS 
(Piccolo Concerto to C. RV443. 
wifo Andrew Lane) and Hayrto 
(Symphony 102). 
Symphony Hati, Broad Street 
Birmingham ® (021-212 3333). Wed. 
7.30pm. Royal Concert HaB. 
Theatre Square, Nottingham Q 

. (06CE 482826). Thure. 730pm 

INTERNATIONAL 
SONGMAKERS: Jutian Banse and 
Roman Terket. two of the most 
highly praised singers from the 1993 
Schubertiade Fefoitirch (formerly 
Hohenems) appear at the Wlgmore 
Hall in a Sctebert programme 
devised by Graham Johnson, who 
a/eo accompanies. 
Wlgmore Had. Wigmore Street 
London W1 (071-9352141). Thurs, 
7 30pm. £ 

OPERA 

L’ORFEO. Una Lalandi's 
pioneering English Bach Festival, 
whose commitment to period 
opera performance embraces the 
practicaltes of Baroque 
stagecraft as well as the details of 
musical style, bongs its historical 
approach to bear on Monteverdi's 
L Vrfeo. Financial difficulties 
mean that this smgte performance at 
Covent Garden could turn out to 
be the festival's final project 
Royal Open House, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (071 -240 
108671911), tomorrow. 7pm. ® 

XERXES: Nicholas Hytrwr's 
delghtfully stylish 1985 production, 
undoubtedly one of the most 
effective Handel stagings of recent 
years. Is revived for ENO by »toSa 
Hollander. Ivor Bolton conducts a 
strong cast which includes 
Louise Wider n the trtfe role. Yvome 
Kenny, Christopher Robson. 
Lesley Garrett and Jean Rigby. 
Coliseum. St Matin's Lane. 
London WC2 (071-836 3161). Fri. 

7pm.® 

LATRAVIATA.-Franqors 
Rochatt's 1985 production of Verdi's 
opera returns to Opera North 
after an absence of more lhan three 

years. Michal Shamir stogs 
Vtaletla; David Maxwell Anderson is 

AHredo. Peter Stdhom, Germont 
pdra Jean-Yves Ossonce conducts 
Grand Theatre. 46 New 

Briggate. Leeds ((&32 
458351/440971). tonight. Fri. 

7.15pm.® 

ROCK 

STING; The crooner wtoose Ten 
Summoner’8 Fates revealed a new 

Bghtheartedness. continues his 
series of gigs. 
Cardttt. International Arena ® 
(0222 234500). today. 630pm. 
Sheffield, Arena® (0742 

565656). tomorrow, 6pm. London, 
Albert Hall 0(071-5688212), 
Tues to Fri. 6.45pm. 

S*M*A*S"H. Expect 

enthusiastic, rauws punk from (he 
fun new British bard now on 91 
extensive tour. 
Stmderiand,B)uebemes(091- 
5101510). Tues. 8pm 
Edinburgh, Subway® (031-225 
6766), wed. 9pm. 
MfddleetoreuBh. Arena (Q642 
251854), Fri, 6pm.... 

JAZZ 

HARRY BECKETT QUARTET: 
The Batoadlan trumpeter and peresi 
oflers a wide range of music 
from lyrical, summery jazz to fiery 

bebop. 
Vortex, London N16 (071-254 
6516), Thurs. 8pm. 

TRIBUTE TO THELOMOUS 
MONK.- Trevor Walters (piano). 
Byron WriSen (trunpet). Bnan 
Edwards (alto sax). Wayne Batchelor 
(bass) and Richard Lucock 
(drums) pay homage to the great 
pianist and composer. 
Jazz Cato. London NW1 (071- 
916 6000). Tues. 7pm® 

BOOKING 

NORTHERN BALLET 
THEATRE. Artistic directcv 
Christopher Gable's flare for the 
ctiamatic pays off with the spring 
production of Romeo and Juliet. 
Also on otter are Strr&e Man. based 
on the Me of artist LS. Lowry, 
and Gable's unorthodox version ol 
OndereSa. premiered fn October 
of last year. 
A selection ot dates from the tour 
are: Leeds, Grand ® (0532 
45935H440971). Marl-5: 
Blackpool, Grand @ (0253 28372). 
Mar29-Apr2; Liverpool, Empire 
©(051-7001555). Apr 12-16; 

Cardiff. Nw; Theatre ®'Q222 
3948441. May 3-7. Manchester. 
Palace ©1061-236 9922), May 
31-Jun 4; Glasgow Theatre 
Royal © (041 -332 60001, Jim 7-11 
Cheltenham. Everyman© 
(0242 5725731. Jul12 16. 

EXHIBITIONS 

LONDON 

THE UNKNOWN MODIGLIANI: 
Beavean 1906 and 1214 
Modlgham's doctor and dose 
friend Raul Alexandre saved every 
last fragment ol preparatory 
drafting tor his important pan mgs 
and sculptures ci the time Some 

ol tte drawings are famous, but 
most of foe collection has never 
been publdy exhibited before. The 
show offers a unique insight aito 
the creative processes of one of the 
20th eenlury's mod significant 

artists 
Royal Academy of Arts. 
Piccadifiv, W1 (071*439 7433). daily 
10arrv6pm. opens Fn to Apr ■> 

£) 

JOHN MINTON. The painter 
and designer John Mmon (1917-571 
was a leading figure among tr>e 
so-called Neo-Romantic school ol 
English artists who mostly came 
to prominence during the Second 
World War His crabbed and 
tightly platted drawings have often 
been regarded as the cream ol 
his work. This reirospedrve ofters an 
opportunity to reassess his 
paintings in the conteo of ihs whole 
ol his career 
Royal CoBags of Aft 
Kensington Gore. SW7 (071-584 
5020). Mon-Sat I0am-€pm, 
opens Tues to Feb 9. ® 

ALL HUMAN LIFE The Hutton 
Deutsch Coltection ol phot'jgraphs 
originated m the PciurePost 
maga2irie arctvve. but over the years 
Abas absorbed man* 

CaCtujfe-S0’^cfeS,.Trra ert\<CA«t\. eft 
about 500 images, includes 
many of the best news and 
documentary photographs ot the 
last haft-century While human 
iraeresl predominates, fhe final 
section deals with the new video 
tednology of picture access 
and storage. 
Barblcai Art Gattery, Barbican 
Centre. EC2 (071-638 4141), Mon. 
Wed-Sat 1Qam-6.45pm. Tues. 
10am-5.45pm. Sun. midday-6 45pm. 
opens Thurs to Apr 24. ® 

DEMON OF PAINTING: 
Japanese p&nler Kawanabe Kybsai 
(1831-89) Ironed in the 
traditional style but soon broke away 
into boldly satirical (particularly 
anti-war work) This isihefirsl 
extensive showing of his an 
outside Japan. 
British Museum, Gres Russell 
Street, WCl (071-6361555). Mon- 
Sat I0am-5pm. Sun. 2.30- 
6.00pm. until Feb 13. ® 

THE PORTRAIT NOW. This 
show brings up to d3® the 1976 
show "20th Century Portraits ', 
and is international in Ms coverage 
National Portrait Gallery, St 
Martin's Place. WC2 (071-306 0055) 
Mon-Sat. 10am-6pm. Sun 12- 
6pm, until Feb 6 @ 

REGIONAL 

JOHN MOORES LIVERPOOL 
EXHIBITION 18 The most regularly 

distinguished ol opsr. 
compelirve shows cw'sids Lanflon 
tins year highlights a return iq 
ligureiwt pariting. 
Walker Ait Gallary, VM&Ti 
Brown Street, Lr.'wpocj <051 -207 
0001J. Mcn-Sat. idam-Spm, 
Sun. midday-apm. urJil Jan 23 ® 

CANALETTO AND ENGLAND: 
Last chance to see thic large shor/ 
Gas Hall. Birmingham Museum 
arvd An Gallery. Chamberta.n 
Square, Birmingham <021-235 
1966 tooting advisabtei. Dairy. 
10am-6pm (last admission 
5 30pm(, uniJ icmonow £ 

NEW VIDEOS 

FACES (Elecinc, 15). John 
Cassa«les's lacerating study cf 
a marriage OreaV-up mo- pc.veria 
aaina ihro;.* you right into the 
maelstrom |196S) 

Helena Bergstrom from 
Nutteys House of Angels 

15). Liberated newcomers upsel the 
calm ol a Swedish village 
Humane comedy from Bniish-b&m 
director Cohn Nutley: 3 smash hit 
in Sweden. With Helena Bergstrom 
1992. 

NIGHT ON EARTH lEledric. 
151: Five tragi-comc encounters 
in five ntght-time laws across Europe 
and the States. Uneven but 
amiable compendium from Jim 
Jarmusch, with a cast list 
stretching from Roberto Berwyn and 
Beatrice Dalle to Wirona Ryder 
1991 

LE SAMURAI (Artificial Eye. 
PG) Jean-Pieire MeMDe's 
superb, stylised gangster drama of 
1967 charts the downfall of an 
tcy. solitary hired Idler (Alan Delon). 

FHni: Geoff Brown; 
Theatre: Jeremy Kingston. 
Classical Music and 
Opera: Gwen Hughes; 
Rock and Jazz: Stephanie 
Osborne. Dance: Debra 
Crame. Exhibitions: John 
Russell Taylor: New Videos: 
Geoff Brown. Booking: Kns 
Anderson 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
THEATRES 

( ADELPM 
“A gcmlM Momptr D. ltf 

"Andnw Lloyd WatabW* amt 
i Score” Nm farter 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
*0h etreta SMouo 8mwtb £xp 

’MM9 Joiand 
2WR CRBJT CMD B00KN3S 

011 0713W 00560*0 tea) 
GROUP EKG 071 413 3302 (ttg tee) 
NO BKB FEE FOR P5BONM. 

CALLERS AT TfE 
ADBPIfl BOX OFFICE 

FfccoKfedHonnsbon 071379 8884 
Mondri am imo b«i a sa aoo 
NOW BOOKING TO APRLM 
QUEUE OMLY FOR RETURNS 

ALBERT THEATRE 071867 
myillloecr aftra/tkOtee 071344 

4444 
~GtZZAF0GULFV4G FMH.Y RJN" 

Tims 
iwsro 

d Haste Dart’s afttzaaBCteng story 
SAVE £18 - Mk box ottco lor 
doMte. Hod d^s 2&7pn Sri 

lion, 2334 7pm. 
— RUCTEW ISJMfr* 

ALOWYCH OH 836 GKMM879877 
Gnp Sates 071930 6123 

‘UHRSSABLP’TfewOllt 
-OUTSTANDSKraid 
TteRoyaUtetond Thereof 

,| wri fti ii iiq pmt>A3n 
olJL&PrtMhqro 

AN INSPECTOR GALI5 
"At eoecooMad a pfoceof 

yoe wR find oaniti—"Today 
1 URGE YOU TO SEE IT" DMA 
Mortfn7.45pn,3d5pff>AB.t5pa. 

W0dl«Z3Cbra 
NowboddngDcMRenli-94 

AMBASSADORS 071836 Bill ec 
071 497 9977 {2«n no bkg te^ 

GrapS*j[?l 9306123 
GAflYOLSBt UMV.FREDMAN 

APfOLM nuvs 
THeNwrCOnedyby 

XHi Liuureti 
rtertrarirmtt»B>iew3froni25JBn 

APOLLO VICTORIA SScx 630 C2E2 
Groups 8386188/413 3321 oc24ftr 

0713*4 4444/4979977 
-Amferer LLoyd WHAM** 

Nawprodnetoof 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
“A HraOAN TTEATR1CAL 

OOlGm-DaJfUai 
WilaknudiB arc 15H5 

Daly Tub 4 Sd 1500 
Tdatt 6ow £1060-83000 

APOLLO 07149*5370/ 
07t 3*4 4444/497 9977 (AS MwsfUo 
bkg M Ooups 49* 5*54/413 3321 

HE BEST PAHTY M TOWITDM 

•FOREVER PLAID* 
W 6pn al mMs M prtete 

MUST MB IS JAN 

8U0MSBURV THEATRE BO/CC 
0713B79E29LAST VAC DALY AT3W 

EXTRA POT SAT AT 11J0AM 

SOOTyATCHRIglMAS 

bcvcci 
5080/0713*4 4444 Opt 0714133321 

"A FANTASTIC 70S 8K19CAL 
Attn. Gate, Bow 4 C^een meet 

he dwi in M yeaf* biggest 
cdt HmusfcaT Caps* 0*1 , 

•HOT STUFF* 
Truly wtring aonss ihe West End 

stage in i hanry” Today 

JANUARY SALE-£lffi 
Exxpl Sm B30. 

Mm-Thi8Fn48d5J04830 

'BO/CC0718671WW 
071 SM 4*44/497 8877 

i York Hctirei Praed 
Daphtw Dn HreriMhi 

SEPTEMBHniDE 
SpscW Opening Perk 11 -22 Jan 

ALL SEATS E10 
Mon-SaB. mu Wed a Sal 5 

T«teSnefi07l 4166060 
071497 9877 (bkg tee) Opt 071416 

SD75/413 3321/240 79*1 

C.RRASR 
Stanam CRAIG MelACW-AN 

and DEBBE 0B80N 
-A moBster NT DaSy Msw 

Eves 73frn fibs W«f 4 Sit 3m 
Stanfing more nvaBabia daBy 

New boefanq to Jan 1895 

DRURY LA7C THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Bkg te) Mr 7 days 071494 

5CB1/3** 4444/20 72BV379 
3901 Grp* 831862^94 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TOC 
NOW MRS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAH 
Evas 7 45 UOs Wed 4 Sal 3pm 

Goad ante aval tor Wed MR 
&9oneperft apply BA 

FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 
S0OMKGGPERS0NAL 

CALLERS 
an 484 5060 BKG FEE 

DUCHESS oc 071 49* 5070 oc 344 
4444 (no bkg taR/OB 242B (blag tea) 

GfOupB 071-413 3321 
Eres 8pm. Wad ma> 3pm, 

sdSfmaaao 
NOW M ns SID YEAR 

"A SAUCY COMEDY" E. 8H 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
TOm 

DURE OF YORK'S TfEATRE 071 
836 5122 cc 836 S637 24tiiV7 dByi 

8363464.3444444 
DAVBSUOET UAWILLIAMS 

OLEANNA 
by Dadd Mamet 

DrectedbyHmidPkrer 
‘ffiw6nBM>pteqrD Td 

Ews 730, Tftur Usf 3.5bl Uai 4 
No taterconwra Actedtted 
Coat Chanqw 10 Jimiwy 

FORTUNE B0 4 CCEQ8 2238 CC 
497 9977 (No fee) 3*4 4444 (34tes/No 

toe) Ops 930 6123 
JOIM 7ETTIETON 

OMAN DEACON 
Susan Wt 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Atbptea by Stopten Mabtafl 

•The most ebOtog and daflBna 
piny lor prenTDIW 

Ewe 8prn Mate Too 3pra Sal 4pm 
HD* boottw mR —oil *94 

LON. PALLAOUM 2d* BO/CC 071 
49* 5020 (El par TH Serv On) 

071344 4444/4979977 Mon-TI^/tAg 

tee FnSif) Groups 49* MS6(fl per. 
TW5ervCngB} 

Andrew LtoydWnbtierfa 
“ereberaad new predueboai" Sid 

of “TtoFScn 
* AmM* Ltoytf Webtare 

_e*i 

JOSEPH & THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR 
DREAMC0AT 

Dr tty STEVEN PBUlXrtT 
S»mg JASON DONOVAN 
Eves 730 Ltefe. Wed 4 Sat 230 

QUEUE DALY «M RETURNS 
Thte production and end 15 Jre 
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Jimmy Porter speaks for an alienated generation in the original Royal Court Theatre production of John Osborne's seminal play. Look Back in Anger, in 1956 

A look at the present, in anger 
You may remember the circumference is in revolt. Whatever haODened tO diSSeilt? that English bodes (he was as guilty'a* the rest -of[thi 

the word dissent. On up in arms, giving you a hard _VY.™K'YCi - harsh to include his own) had culture, though it would haw 
the other hand, you time. The circumference is. or Dafar Ramard hpmnant! fhp lack nf become unchallenging. That, the best excuse. Faced with th( 
may be young. In the was. the culture. It was not the t^ClCr oarnarU DCinUdllb UiC ld.US. U1 he said, is what publishers T^titate luiia^ of comme 

adventure in modem culture 

You may remember 
the word dissent. On 
the other hand, you 
may be young. In the 

latter case, you will know the 
meaning of that word, dissent, 
but you will not recall rhe time 
when it carried a capital D 
and spoke its name out of 
proscenium arches, television 
and cinema screens, book¬ 
shelves and rock'n'roll cata¬ 
logues. What has our culture 
come to. that it no longer 
harbours Dissent? 

John Major thinks himself 
unlucky to be so pilloried and 
unpopular. He should try 
being called Macmillan, or 
Wilson, or dear Jim Calla¬ 
ghan. Then he would know 
what unlucky is. 

Unlucky for a politician is 
lucky for the rest of us (of 
whatever political shade). Un¬ 
lucky. for a politician, is to be 
at the centre of the circle when 

the circumference is in revolt 
up in arms, giving you a hard 
time. The circumference is. or 
was. the culture. It was not the 
No Turning Back group. 

And the culture Dissented. 
There may have been a main¬ 
stream that tended to be safe 
and commercial, but it was fed 
by tributaries that were any¬ 
thing buL These were the 
source of the errant and the 
dangerous and they leached 
into the mainstream, from 
time to time dominating it 

Now the culture assents: the 
mainstream is the only 
stream. The tributaries are 
reduced to a trickle. They lack 
sufficient power to invade the 
mainstream and the main¬ 
stream wilfully lacks the tidal 
pull that once drew in the 
eddies of dissent 

The result is a culture gone 
to blandness. A culture in 
which a new Look Back in 
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Anger, a new Loneliness of the 
Long Distance Runner—even 
a new J’Accuse — exists, if at 
all. in isolated backwaters. 

West End theatre, literature, 
books... these are now waste¬ 
lands of assent. The West End. 
specifically, even embraces 
Majorism with a back-to-ba¬ 
sics policy: Carousel. Jane 
Eyre, An Inspector Calls. Rel¬ 
ative Values. These we have 
loved, but are old flames all 
the theatre can fix us up with? 
What happened to a night out 
with a bright, irreverent, 
young thing? 

Books? Please, don’t even 
mention books. The 1993 hard¬ 
back fiction Top Ten indudes 
a Jeffrey Archer, a Jilly Coo¬ 
per. two Sue Townsends 
{grant an amused dissent 
mark here for The Queen and 
I), Dick Frands, John le Carre, 
Susan Hill: some lovely 
people, some fine writing, but 
well, nothing you would want 
to tear apart in a rage. 

The real oddity of this age of 
assent is that it has all the 

components of the very opp¬ 
osite. It has a second-rate 
Government an invisible Op¬ 
position; it has a dreadful 
recession; it has politicians 
who are very nearly out of 
control: it has unemployment; 
it has so much homelessness 
that the homeless have their 
own newspaper. And faced with all this 

the culture, ajea. en¬ 
tertainment gives 
us... Spitting Im¬ 

age. a programme of embar¬ 
rassing awfulness now almost 
entirely given over to fourth- 
form srauL It gives us... 
right-on alternative comedi¬ 
ans. such as Paul Merton (a 
genius), selling soap on tele¬ 
vision. Imagine, if you can. 
Tony Hancock doing that. 
And the culture brings... the 
dismal Aspects of Love back to 
the West End for a second run. 

Part of the trouble is com¬ 
placency. A.N. Wilson was on 
Start the Week the other day, 
admitting, in so many words. 

that English books (he was 
harsh to include his own) had 
become unchallenging. That, 
he said, is what publishers 
wank and be is right They 
publish 70.000 books a year, 
an absurd number. There is 
no way proper critical func¬ 
tions can be applied to such a 
huge output so they , publish 
big-narae safe bets and fodder. 

Both categories, with hon¬ 
ourable exceptions, have com¬ 
mon denominators: sex, or 
violence, or sex and violence. 
These now masquerade as 
dissent The F word, or the 
quivering rear end in mid- 
hump, are the new shock 
troops of culture. Provocation 
has come to mean foreplay. 
Osborne, Siltitoe, Orton et al 
may have shocked but their 
shock tactics had a purpose. 
They made you think. 

Today's pretenders make 
you squirm. Now you switch 
off the television or leave the 
theatre feeling voyeuristic if 
you are feeling anything be¬ 
yond indifference. So desper¬ 
ate has West End theatre 
become, so devoid of inspira¬ 
tion, that it turns to Hair, the 
least significant of Sixties' 
sirens, and deservedly gets its 
fingers burnt 

Oddly, television is not quite 

as guilty as the rest of The 

culture, though it would have 
the best excuse. Faced with the 
Thatcherite lunacy of commer¬ 
cial franchises bought from 
the Treasury (the supreme act 
of cultural prostitution) DY 
has turned into a cultural joke. 
Whereas Thames made prop¬ 
er programmes, Carlton now 
makes pap. While aD about 
were gazing upward . and 
shaking their fists as whirling 
satellites threatened cultural- 
catastrophe (they said), the 
real enemy. turned out to 
reside in HM Treasury. 

Nonetheless, the BBC and 
Channel 4 now cany the torch 
for all that is left of cultural - 
dissenL From serious invest^ 
gation.to humorous -baboon- 
pricking. from Carting Edge 
to Have I Got News For You; 
press buttons 1,2 and 4 for the 
only surviving examples of 
make-you-think mass audi¬ 
ence culture. 

This is hot enough. No' 
wonder the present generation 
of 20-year-oids is largely ofthe 
political right and seemingly 
only marches if the baton- 
master is a fascist The culture 
lias let down radicalism and, 
with politics discredited and 
inert that is a dangerous stale 
of affairs. 

i. rX^he.Ajrgentirc^ 
f XuLSbiar j^rijr bad 

JL‘ some seraiiial experi¬ 
ences in the cinemas <x his 
young manhood, though 
bom too early tohave been, 
like iSscampatootManueT 
Pnig, *ibetraye^by- Rita; 
Hayworth". How; else to 
ejqwain stane- ofSfe 'more 
extraordinary .fnymtions 
amongrThe Ari3fitechires*V 
the draw at the Courtauld 
Institute .Galleries. which 

_ efltectiydy. introduces.'tins: 
" towem^ Jgure of the: Ar¬ 

gentine . avant-garde to 
Britain? v 

.-Xul Solar's brands of 
viskmmyard^ 
certain basis in practicality 
since he did study engineer- 
ing and ardutecture for a 

, yearot twain BdendsAires, 
before working his passage 
to Europe on a cargo boat m 
1912. -when-be was 24. -He 

".origmaHyrintended logo to 
Hong King; his art might 
have; .been - very different 

-had he eyet arrived. . v * 
Instead hejurnpedship m 

--London; ahd made his way 
almost immediately in-Par¬ 
is, where he lived, with 
intervals , in his mother's 

_ home town hear Gama. 
until 1924. (In a typical 
Argentine mix; his mother ■ 
was Italian and his father 

. Latvian.) , • • . . - 
While in Paris he began 

painting seriously and had 
his first exhibition in Milan 
in 1920. where his work was 
shownalcngsid&that ofthe 

^sculptor"Arturo b&rtfiD. 
shown in London at life 
Accadenria -It&tiana'r two 
years-ago. The earliest “Ar- 
dutecturesr of -the show 
date from about this time, 
and' are very - wild and 
woolly- •' 
- Iikeall. Of bis workson 

. paper they are titty in size, 
but vast instate. Organical¬ 
ly shaped^ with more than a; 
hint of Gaudi, these anagi- 
nary bufldmgs hova: bev 
tween vision and: night-' 
mare, fa the'early Twenties 
Xtd travelled to,Germany,; 

and- was dearly aware of, 
Bruno Taut and his utopiah j 

.. aidtitechfrai projects (we 
- know that Xul read German j 
and owned the theoretical;; 

' writmgs of Kandinsky early 
on).' . ' " ~r- ‘ 

;7 Even in these European ! 
- drawings there is still some- 1 

T thing distinctly Latin Amer¬ 
ican, same', detail.- which 
refers dearly to - pre-Catora-. 

'Man ait And when Xul 
returns to Buenos Aires in 

:; 1904, tins etement becomes ; 
much more prominent He ! 
has already evolved his own 

. styto-able to absorb a touch 
.. oLKtee, a,passbgxdftoax£. 

'to; tie-Chirico, and yet re-;! 
mam pntmfoperscaiaL \ . ] 

T isimaginarytatiid- 
mgs.: ibecaw .Jess" 

-JL:-. 'JL expression! Stic, -. 
: more.deed,- as ~the;decadfr 
' progresses.andhe begins to 
? be fascinated bythetacky 

cardboard dramas' of me 
Argentine provinces. He 
also-becomes absorijed. in: 
langirage; Jorge Luis Borges 

. - was his dosesLfneaiLiand - 
r Xul spent some tinte evolv¬ 

ing a synthetic Intih-Ameri- 
can faiigigge caSed Neo- 

. Griolld; . - - • sometimes- 
’’ constructing his^buikiings 

- trim wrirds fait 
. TheSnal phase, between 
1945 and his death in 1963, 

^'wasratilerntoredown^CK 
' . earth, though d does not 

. took iL Many of the bufld- 
• tings were drained as pos¬ 

sible cheap housing for the 
VjS6bf;ina ^deprived of the 

. ,:<: Why, he thought, should 
. they not have colour and 

fantasy in their- lives, when 
It was actually , no more 

v expensive than grim how-'' 
•, tionalism. Why, indeed,, his 
■ / work seems td^ay, should 

not.weail?. - -' 

OhCourtaidd_ Institute Gal¬ 
leries. Somerset House. Strand, 
WCZ 01-873252®. Mon-Sat, 

: l0dm-6pmi'SvmT2-€fffnk until 
February. 23. Admission fin-_ 
chutes: permanent collection) 

; £3, concessions £1^0 

■ Street scene: Dos Ruas. a l922watercoknir 
on paperbyJCuLSolar, theArgentineartist 
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PHILLIPS - More Sales. More 
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furniture, oil painting, & 
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Discover the world’s best 
• By the steps of St Louis Cathedral an eight-year-old 

boy lap-dances to Sweet Georgia Brown; a tow yards 
on a black woman dressed as a gypsy and a white man 

dressed as Davy Crockett sing country blues duet; 
and over by the Cabildo, between the shoeshine man 
and tbe Lucky Dog stand, a preppy youth in a brass- 

buttoned blazer belts out tenor arias from Verdi. 
The mixture is not untypical.. 

Nick Cohn steps out in New Orleans — part of a 
72-page special Travel issue highlighting the world’s 
best for travellers, in The Sunday Times tomorrow 

drawings from 
The J. Paul Getty Museum 

From Leonardo to Van Gogh 

New lessons from a Lemer 
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' l Royal Academy 

! of Arts 
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j? until 23 January 1994 

“ i-onssda.aa aotummr. 
OtwnNrw vnri o^t 

lO-6cJafly, 
5 inducting Sundays 

Supporwlby 
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Lean rather than lavish is 
the look of Howard Da¬ 
vies's first musical stag¬ 

ing. the Broadway revival of 
My Fair Lady at the Virginia 
Theater. Davies’s attempt to 
take a fresh look at a classic, as 
he did last year at Pygmalion. 
turns out to be a classic 
straggle between preserva¬ 
tionists and innovators. 

. Davies's vision is evident 
from first sight of the drop- 
curtain for UOTierand Loewe’s 
overture Eliza's and Higgins'S 
bats float Magritte-like in a 
doudy blue sky. In the Ascot 
scene; Cedi Beaton’s elegant 
blacks and whites are not only 
replaced fc>y a rainbow of 
costumes, but nine chorus 
members look down on the 
action from swings. 

Higgins’s study is equal 
parts Victorian clutter and 
Frankenstein laboratory. In 
such surroundings, Higgins's 
experiment in soda! engineer¬ 
ing has a diabolical edge. 

Davies’s production, with a 
Higgins (Richard Chamber- 
lain) and Eliza (Melissa 
Errico) who are more convinc¬ 
ing in combat than at armi¬ 
stice, only suggests die 

NEW YORK THEATRE: The latest 
Broadway revival of My Pair Lady* 

Ranrs 

Richard Chamberlain (Higgins) has a lesson for 
MeEssa Errico (Eliza) mMy Fair Lady. 

possibility of fully delineating 
the battle lines drawn in 
Shaw’s play. .' - 

Davies fought a running 
battle with die. executor -of 
Alan Jay Lemer? estate, who 
championed Lemeris roman¬ 
ticised vision as realised in the 

original Txroductksi by direc¬ 
tor Moss Hart The schizo- 

. phrenic quality of tie result is 

..neither as,captivating as- a 
iradhiorial'. revival' 

' nor as arresting or infunajing 
as afoll decon^ruction utight 
be,, but there are duums and 

surprises enough. Oiief 
amtmg the former axe Cham- 

■beriain’s Higgins, . witii the 
actor’s matwwfrjrfnf dharigma . . 
and a strong barifobe bupying 
his spokensung: songs, and 
the unfBtimabte £%Jooing of 
Paxton Whitehead. 

_ RfcEssa &ricp has a lovely 
singing. voice ..hut tittle stage 
presence, and she is under¬ 
mined by Davies’s^irmervation 
of having FIfiza voice “h's" so 
forcefully that she reassembles • 

. q. whale sprayh^ water • 
through its - snout Julian 
Hcffloway is- pleasant as 
Doolittle: 

Tommy Tune was brought 
in to spifftip Donald SaddkriS 
chorc^ra^iy and, though un- 
credited,. is obvious in every 
production tankard-dink in - ’ 
Jhe “littie BitpfLuek^n3utm& .- 
Aside fntoi nuerprrtatiaa bal- - 
ties, the renval suffers some^J 
what from being designed for 
a long tour-before BrcjadwOT 
^ the sets are sparfti and a hit,. 
worn. StiD, the produefion is:. .• 

: 'engaging, and Davies'S inrio-, 
vatiems suggest that he raighr— 
iobegivmfreepeih. • =■- - 

Ho IXY ^ - 
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HIROHISA TSUJI • ANTHONY RAFFELL 

JOHN BIRCH 
THE LONDON GALA ORCHESTRA 

CHARLES FARNCOMBE Conductor 
'Tickets 51&S0, I14S0,n25D,S9L5(l,KJ0 

Rani Festhiri Hafl Box Office 071-828 8803 & First <M 071-240 7200 
Registered g»rfty« 

RAYMOND GUBBAT 
BARBICAN 

* _ Boat Offlee/CC 871408 8881 

* ^ HEXX SAIURDtAY 15 JANUARY Jtf 

at the 

CHORAL SYMPHONY 

BOgALPHnHARMOfBC ORCHESTRA. 
NICHOIAS CLEOBIKY conduct or 

JATOCE CAIRNS, FIONA PMM 
JOHW HUDSON, MATim-W BtSl 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
S83tt.SI2J0.S185O.SW.S2ZSQ.S2S __ 

© 
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SATURDAY 29 JAHHASY at 8 pm 

I MUSIC FROM THE 

HOLLYWOOD 
(blockbusters 

Featuring the most lamous great film themes from; 
A Fistful of Dollars, Anastasia, Tbe Alamo, 

Hello DoBy, New York Mew York, Penally 
(fills Cop, Jaws, Close Encounters of flie 
Third Kind, GbostbttsCers, Tbandextsirds, 

Hook. Never on a Sunday, Rocky, The Joker 

Is Wild. Fiddler on die Boo* Stagin’ hi «i* 
Rain, Saturday Night Fever & many more 

Introduced by ANGELA MPPON 
LOfIDOir CONCnTOROKSnU, JOWISCCWT modactor 

SBJO. 11250,0750, DAM. gLS0-~ . 

Sunday 
9JM1 
Htaa. 
HlhriMtoM 
■a 
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KBcriring 
(fen 

SBBmmi 
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mM 
cai—tAQUAHitr. to—ei— 
Ha^ftr SO'fl ttna k C OpJS Na3 7fia fltyaffr 

Pl2.ETO.EaE8 Hell 

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY 

BISHOPS GATH HAUL 
230 Bbhowgrie. London EC2 

Toadsyi IMpm. MnMw ^dnflripnnHBnt) £LS0 

11 Jan MORLEY CHAMBER CHOIR 
Moolcrcrdl, ByrtJ, Wcdkcs, Moricr. ■nppc«,H*m»o 

18 Jan PETER DONOHOE 
Beexborexi 3 Sooan* Op. 26,27/1,27/2 CMoonbgbO 

25 Jan BEROVA SISTERS piano trio 
Bcetbovca Kxbda Yw.. SbookovlrSi Tno Op.67 

IF* RCM CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
^qborici by Bayria & Boyca, Aneld Fhae Cose 

Proenied bydie Qty Marie Soday 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-63S 3E91 9am- 3pv. Dsiir 

1 Tcxrtl 
BJai 

■.«», THArscfsaatr-iiw 
Ism HaUriBiel/xtf»Ti 

MBHFcaWrty Raetais Scrtaa. PreoHmne includes 
7J0pm Deattwn Gq*0 SonBla Back Sift) NO-5 nC inner protoa^ 

mmS^ISSggXSSSS, ■ MM**. 
bn^MiMimato iwr»wyapt. &*%*** 

*». Aspect c**ratay ptrSarrsmc* 
Eteofcto* and CU3EB Tom Grawney, A WiubV aU spuing kx* 

IR* -jnwtMDMWwg* Ffcnartl PtXmntonL. 
N, ■— . a i a naUwuaai Mmartr- 
[tj£i QnfaaQoncartO a A KB22 BtwM^Kaitgix^^TgCTy 
\ ■^rat ffctanhCminor.k5b al.iaiiiri nartscanOssa 
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THEATRES 

ROYAL BUXESFEME 
COMPANY LOKJOH pn 638 

&B31ecUen-Sm9nv8pRq 
SWBCAfi TICATRE 

TRAVESTIES Today 200 4 7.15 
TEE PIT: WALLEN5TBM Tooay 200 

47.fi 
STMTFOftfMffONAVOH »» 

29562 ccMorvSafeaHiitf 
FSJYAL SHWESPWE TWATHE 

im mauMT of vemce 
Today 120 

KMQLEAR 

Tort 750 
SWAM lt€An£.TIE VENETIAN 

TWINS Tody <20 

THE 0TIG nAC&OHOSISTody 

150 
UaWTMtVHoM package 

07894149©._ 

ROYAL COURT (FI-7301745/2554 
ec 836 242B(3ttas) B36 S122 THE 
CAVALCADERS try Etoy Hoehe 

Sana 750.SN Md 830 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSBIH 071836 3ISI (B«i) 
DBUSH NATIONAL 0RERA 

Tail 600 TWO WPOW8 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
WW1911. Tdsls Ml on Be day. 
Standby WbHBMHL 
THE ROYAL BALLET Today 200 
TMas at BssUc Pbdae. Toni 
700. Badat tagMaM^TMaa at 
Padtrlr PoQar. Man 750. Tbs 

MAGNIFICENT 
COMPANY OF £0 

IN TWO 
SPECTACULAR 
PRODUCTIONS 

-.VI th ihe 

rjATlOUAI 3iL5:l 
OSCHESTRA 

W "SHEEP MAGIC.. 

SUPERS...A ‘.VINNER 

I URGE YOU HOT 70 MISS IT 

SADLER'S WELLS The SLEEPING BEAUTY 
MON NEXT until SAT NS XT 15 JAN 7 ■ ' ’ 1~-' .. 

:.Ev«r. 7.30, VV*d St Sat o«.t 2 SO:- SWAN LAKE 
Sex O-Lc-r 071 278 8916 & V Y,"1 ,w.- 

:• .c •...•{>?; -97 9577 ' ‘ ’ 

SaDLBS WEIIS 1C cc DTI 278 
msja 071 <97 9977 (t*g tee) 

UnR 8 Jan 

atek usya ifiesw m Pngut 
PETS? PAH 

Tie naoc cobb asTima 

SAVOY THEATRE BO/OC071 836 
8809 ec 497 9977 p*ia no t*g lee) 

SUSAN HAMF8KRE 
ALISON FISEE SARA CROWE 

AMHOKVRATE 
n NOB. COWARD'S 

-WICKEDLY QUOTABLE" 0. Td 

RSATIVE VALUES 
DeKMOyTUILUSCOliK 

“JOYOUS"FT 
-SPARIQJNQ- A COMEDY 
WITH REAL HIE" Time CM 
Eva 745 Ha& Wad & 8a 3J0 

SHAFTESBURY BO 6 CC On 
379 S399CC an 3(4 4444 
2*»/Uotae&ps 413 3321 

DUETD HUGE PUBLIC OEMANO 
RIM NOW EXTBBED TO 

AUGUST 27199* 
“ R0DGER8 A HAMNBISTEWS 

HASTERPECE " S Tkiw 

CAROUSS. 
-A ONCE HA DECADE 

EVB(TwaTel 
UavSM 750 Mats WW&SM 250 

PLEASE NOTE btacmosaA not 

bMHHtejjlSIi 

ST MARTRTS 07V836140. SpadM 
COM3.3444444 Evgt80Tu»24& 

Sat JO and 90 
42nd Year al Agtft* Qmstie's 

THE MOUSETRAP 

SIMM) BQ/CC0719308900 
2«r cc on 344 4444 (po Mg tee) 

Gawps On 4133321 

DAWN JENNIFER 

FRENCH SAUNDERS 

ME & MAMIE O'ROURKE 
By Mey Ages Danotfu 

Tirtmn rniWIr piriiiiTr V 
Dndadby 

Robert Alan Adienaan 
FOR A UWTH) SEASON 

Mm-nwr am ftiSM 6006845 

VAUDEVRUE B0/CC0n B3699B7 

CC497SB77(MhrNot*gM 

KIT & THE WIDOWS 

•JANUARY SALE* 
A MUSICAL REVUE 

Starts 11 jHiuaryTuaFd 750. 
^ 6 & 850 ALL SEATS E9L» 

Sun 730 M Ms £1159 

WTOntA PALACE Box OR see 
(NoUig tee) OTt B341317 CC(tfcg 

feefITUM 4W*«7 9977 
Grans 0719306123 

•BUDDY* 
Tbe Buddy HoSySVy 

"BRailAKr* Sun 

♦BUDDY* 
“WOWBIRI. SIWF* Sun Tel 

•BUDDY* 
lAwTHa BOQ Fti 530 i 830 

SM500& 850. 
ALL SCATS Vi PHCE 

FRDAT&50PERF 
STH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVER 1600 PERFORMANCES 
BOOIOHQ TO SgT*94 

WHITEHALL B0/CG 6671119 

mil fl713U 44447197 9977 
BEST BfTBTTAMMBrr 

19B30UVB? AWARDS 
JofenOubyta 

JoteitUm Ian Lindsay 
TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT 
(RLES HAVERBALS bdfant 

Ktaptabonol GRAHAM GKE7C9 
ImeatnoMTOSa 

ttovfn B Wed 3 Sal 5 & 015 

ART GALLERIES 

WYNDHAIIS0Q7CCa71 B671116 
/ 071 3U 4444/497 9977 

"A BAZHGLY S77HJJGBV7 
PWCflUANCTG*. 

DIANA RIGG 
'Tfieaownng ratrf hejeanaCMd 

MEDEA 
anwnfc^ csxrpnfina, 

MmimMe. Joteftm K«n*' 
Onatora pnducHoa” S E>4M£S 

Uanfn 800 Sit 530 8 830_ 

DINNER THEATRE 

MYSTERY DMNER 
THEATRE at Be Mostyn Hbtet W1 

Fn A Sal 52950 pc. For tmdwe 
TM-0B1 812 3303_ 

ART GALLERIES 

Rpyul Academy of Arts, RceacESy, 
wi. 106 dafy. Rteadad trio 071. 
439 4996/7 FROM LEONARDO 
TO VAN HIGH: MASTER 
DRAWMGS FROM THE 
APAUL GETTY MUSEUM. Boc* 
tefcate on (SI 240 7200 ftta teal 

VAUDEVKIEBO/OCOn 8360887 

Best Comedy Of Tl* Year 
Bering StandM AwhJ 

ExtanctadtoJanusyB. 
KEN CABWBBXM JAMAS VU 
Man-Sal 750, Sri Ltal 250 lids £S£15 

ART94 
The London Contemporary Art Fair 

19-23 JANUARY 1994 

The Business Design Centre 

Upper Street Islington Green London Nl 0QH 

Teleptione 07 1 35 9 3 5 35 

Nearest Tube e Angel 

Wed 19 Jan ■ Thurs £0 Jan: 11 OOam-B.OOpm 

F/i 21 Jan • Sal 22 Jan: 11.OOam-B.OOpm 

Sun 23 Jan: 11.00am-4.00pm 

OPERA & BALLET 

THEATRES 

FRMCE BWAHD On 794 6BSf oc 
(24fcnot*gtaa)8963464/<B1344 

4444Gnups9306121 .. 

THE NEW GER8HWM - 
- MUSICAL OONBDV 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
•nns the nwruams 
BACKMTHE WEST EM M 
QAZZUNQ STYLE" Minita 
Even 7.45 Mats Hu & Sri 100 

APPLY DALY FOR REIVMS 
ACANCaLATIONS 

[ PMNCE OF WALES Bt^CC 071 
[ 839972 oc0®rno»gfaa) On 836 

$464)044 4444 fipa OH 413332) 
THEHEWPIIOOUCTIONOF . 

ANOmriAJUflU NPHHm 

... ASFBUreflPLg® 

jKkTWubOalyMri 
MOW.YUNTL1 . io venaw-v uill. is jam 

■ UavSri7A6Mri»WBd>Sri3 

PMNCE GF WALES 071 MS S72 
2#w7daycc8303464(nohkgl6ri 
rum • Ftefar ■ MM mmm 

padldamBls 

themaqcman 
_jto McQot A Itariria On 
Rw750MataWadASBt250  

QUmiSflC/CC on 4N 5011 
CCQFt 3M444Vapsan 4133321 

DCPETBIHMLCCMWIY 
DAW 

* INMAM MAHG0LYE8 in 

.. SHE STOOPS TO 

■ CONQUER 
Xbactod by POB? HALL 

-■ “GLORIOUS" a Mai 

'AgnaadtfLbu etaMita 
YirilSrillinuriiuM—fclwTT 
Fm745 LtelhilOO Sri'4JP 

HOLD ON TO YOUR SEATBELTS! 

elaine paigeis piaf 
To price 

ENTEBTANMENTadurt in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE071-4811920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
' TQ£X 925088 

P1WATE 071-481 4000 

.. .IN AN ASTONISHING INCARNATION. SHE IS TREMENDOUS - 
VIBRANT, FUNNY, EARTHY, TENDER - A STUPENDOUS VOICE... 

POWERFUL... MAJESTIC... UNSTOPPABLE 
Maureen Paten, Dally Express 

‘A MAGNIFICENT, 
PERFECT PIAF’ 
Michse: Billmctcp. The Guarcian 

‘THE POWER 
OF PAIGE 
BRINGS PIAF BACK TO LIFE 

SHATTERING’ 

‘ELAINE PAIGE 
TRIUMPHS’ 

'fu 

Benedict Nightingale, The Times 

Jack Tinker. Daily Mail A Vtv - . 

‘ASTONISHINGLY 
POIGNANT 

- A POWER HOUSE OF EMOTION 

...SUPERLATIVE 
Nicholas tie Jonah, Evening Standard 

■Paige's triumph...a living, 
breathing incarnation... 
Paige sings thrillingly. 
Mon Dieu stopped the show; so did 

the inevitable Je Ne Regrette Rien 
Clive Hirschhorn. Sunday Express 

‘Its centre is masterfully 
occupied by Elaine Paige. 

Delivering the songs as 
no one has done since 

the lady herself.’ 
Irving Wardle, Independent cn Sunday 

‘A BLAZING, SENSATIONAL PERLORMANCE ...AS raw and 
POWERFUL A PORTRAIT OF ONSTAGE DISINTEGRATION AS I RAT EVER SEEN... 

CLOSE YOUR EYES AND YOU HEAR PIAF 
UNQUESTIONABLY IN PAIGE’S TREMENDOUS VOICE’ 

Michael Covoney. i he Observer 

THOSE GREAT SONGS STILL GIVE YOU A SHIVER OF PAIN AND DELIGHT! 

T THE GLITTERING FIRST NIGHT AUDIENCE ROSE 
TO HER LIKE A THUNDERSTORM’ 

.Inhn PftJor. The Sunday Times ... 

‘FABULOUS’ 
Icuise Doyginy.ETasI on Sunday 

j^jXERTAlNMENTS 
A fen appears ofl Page ^ 

■' •• f .fe•■ ■■• * 
. • ._=■ iaso.-,-v_ .. 

St*.'**, Tip 
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OUT OF TOWN USATURDAY-JANtJAi^ ipM, 

Low couture reaches a new high in my wardrobe 
A Christmas present that is 

not worth discussing by the 
time the Twelve Days are 

over was probably not worth 
receiving in the fust place, so I 
make no apology far a delayed 
account of one of the most precious 
gifts I have ever received. 

Clothes have always been a bit 
of a problem for me, especially 
working clothes. I need to feel 
warm and comfortable: protected, 
ioo, but free to allow die weather’s 
cooling breezes to chill my fevered 
frame if 1 happen to be doing hard 
labour. It is a lot to ask of a 
garment In fact, it is so much to 
ask that I have not come across one 
that fits the entire bill. And so 1 
have what is known in the family 
as a “trouser basket", from which I 
produce all manner of clothes with 
the flourish of a magician drawing 
rabbits from a hat 

I havejust been to turn it over (as 
one might a compost heap! and 

found garments to suit 
every farming operation. 
There is a pair of heavy 
cords, which are versatile 
but not as all-embracing 
as the pair of even heavier 
cords which need stout 
braces to keep them up 
lest they crash to ray 
ankles in mid-furrow. These mas¬ 
sive trousers are cut high across 
the small of the bade, and thickly 
lined to keep exit any blast of chilly 
air. That is why I keep the lighter 
cords for when the days are mild: I 
sweat Iks in them. 

This all assumes that it has not 
been raining and there is no R in 
the month. In the rainier of the R 
months, the sheep are likely to be 
in the yard. At feeding-time it is 
impossible to keep one's legs 
remotely dry when the ewes. 

sodden like sponges after 
an overnight downpour, 
rub against you in antid- 
paiion of food. If I wore 
the very heavy, or even the 
moderately heavy cords 
they would be soggy until 
lunchtime, so I have a pair 
of very light, synthetic 

trousers of the most miserable 
grey, which can go from drenched 
to dry in a matter of minutes 
before the stove. That is three pairs 
of trousers so far. In addition, I 
have deaner trousers for sitting 
around the house, and another 
pair to wear if f have to pop into 
town, as well as a Best Fair if I 
want to kid anyone that I am a 
farmer of some substance- That is 
my repertoire of trousers, which 
would be bearable were I not 
paranoid about not being able to 

<i?r rj.V.;' 

lay hands on the pair I want and so 
carry a spore pair of each. Yoii 
begin to picture the trouser basket 

That brings me to the jackets. I 
have a much-loved tweed one, with 
thick lining and pockets deep en- 

- - • : -• SE-t v 

ough to bold a packet of sand¬ 
wiches, string and a knife; a grubby 
waxed jacket that looks as though 
a herd of cows have calved on it. 
bat which is vital to my acoountro. 
system because the tideets from afi 

. the auctions 1 have been to m foe 
last three years are stiDm its podc-- 
ets; and my most recent acquisi- 
tint—a cosy, garment fromJ&vy. 
Zealand winch, Ttu tbkt all the 
smart Kiwi fanners wear. It fc 
railed a“SwannTand grown men 
are reputed to hang on to them for 
years. Gke old teddy bears. Mmeis - 
darkteomandyouputitonpver 
your head, like a shirt thatdoes not 
unbutton; is has a hood and is cut 
with no waistso foarifT wereto tie 
a kngfoof cordarouiKl n^mklriff 
I could pas for FHarThck.-’ ■ 

I foouj^. nw efomrive ward* 
robe was complete, Tjut Santa: bad.: 
other ideas. Oir Omstmas Eve^ we - 
went across to Dflljfr towifo foe 
old boy a merry Christmas. -Wte - 
sang a verse of a carol, hammered ; 
on foe door told foaited^hinr Wffii' 
mince pies and a bottle of rum. and 
were just about to .leavewhen he v 
called; “Hang <hu-TVe got son*-- 
thing for yer.” He went upstairs 

and returned laden with the intsr 
massive duSefcoat I bave-seen.lt 
was dearly of some age and might 
wea'. haverieen worn by Jack 
Ha*dgBsTn77wChteiSea,wereil 

not that as I got closer to it foe tang 
was las of salt than of state' 
mffldngparknfr. Mo matter, it was 
at fine, condition arid probably 

1 made of jftr better_do& 
- tea 

moth-hofc ortwo, butnone suffi- 
'dofly• lar^/icr adn^^^gale of 
wfai aadfiunrfoemomeht I slip¬ 
ped tag. arms Info the fusty- 

. snttflfog ckjthlfoiew that this was 
JjLAttest my frbdsarbasket would 
-=&^a«wetirrte(TOwiL-- 

■' Tambrngteaboutfostaitandas 
fieaye foe warmthtrftbe bouse for 

- titefarmiyardlshandmitwifofoe 
stflennniy wWtwiMi aimonarch" 

:'woBld-'''-refaiye*. theT canmatian 
‘ robes,for this garotent is worthy irf 

no tessreQiecL Thank jwr DiDy, 
tbankycu Santa. . 

Feather report 

Divers are primitive- 
looking birds — and 
primitive-sounding 

birds, toa They are what foe 
Americans call loons, and 
their weird howls have come 
echoing across picturesque 
Canadian lakes in quite a few 
Hollywood films. 

The common loon of Ameri¬ 
ca is the bird known to us as 
foe great northern diver, 
which does not actually breed 
in this country. We have small 
numbers of red-throated 
divers and black-throated 
divers nesting on lochs and 
lochans in the wild and boggy 
parts of Scotland, and they too 
have wailing cries like a child 
in pain. 

Just now there are plenty of 
divers of all three species 
wintering around the coasts of 
Britain. The great northern 
divers are commonest in foe 
north and west some of them 
coming from Greenland and 
some probably from Canada. 
They are the largest of the 
three, with a slinky-looking 
body lying low on the water, a 
thick neck, an angular fore¬ 
head and a fearsome dagger of 
a biLL 

In May you can see them off 
the Hebrides in brilliant, 
spangled summer plumage, 
but now they are dull brown 
above and silvery below. They 
usually stay far out at sea, 
diving for fish, and moving 
very fast under the water but 
they will follow a shoal of 
herring closer inshore. 

In the choppy water it is 
often difficult to see them, let 
alone make out which spedes 
they are. But the red-throated 
divers that are commonest 
along the east coast feed closer 
in. diving for flatfish and 
crustaceans in the bays, and 
they are fairly distinctive if you 
get a reasonable view. They 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The lliiiesCondseCroswDrds 
- Books I & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each. Books 3 & 4 L4J5 
each.. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 £525. Book 1 £5.99. 
Concise Bode 1 £5.99. The Times Crosswords— Books I to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books (4 to 16 £425 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords—Books I to 10 
£474 to£h, Book 1] E42S. Concise Books 1 &2 £425 each. Prices incp&p 
flJkJ. Cheques,ia Atom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI3 5QW. Return 
delivery. Tel 0SI-K52 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

Jna released from Times Books. The Tunes Crosswords — Book 17. 
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Wildlife gets a shot in the arm 
Lead shot is considered 

the ideal pellet for 
finely built, light¬ 
weight British shot¬ 

guns. but it is a material 
linked with the poisoning of 
wildfowl and some birds of 
prey. So the good news is that 
it should have all but disap¬ 
peared from wetland areas by 
autumn 1997. 

Shooting organisations, 
conservationists and foe Gov¬ 
ernment’s nature advisers 
have confirmed that all 12-bore 
weapons, the most popular 
size for shooting wildfowi, 
should fire only unleaded pel¬ 
lets in four years' time. 

Huntsmen who use rarer, 
larger-bore guns, such as 10 

Hie great northern diver is known as a loon in America 

Lonely cries, 
loony tunes 

Divers are primitive- are comparatively light, small 
looking birds — and birds, with a speckled brown 
primitive-sounding bade and a noticeably up- 

Government to reduce poisoning by lead shot. Nick Nattall reports 

and 8-bores, or smaller ones, 
such as 20-bore weapons, will 
be exempt until suitable car¬ 
tridges can be developed. Bat 
for 2000 these too should be 
subject to a lead shot ban. 

The new agreement lays 
down the areas in which the 
ban will operate. They indude 
estuaries, salt marshes, lakes, 
reservoirs, foreshores, gravel 
pits, ponds, rivers, marshes 
and seasonally flooded land, 
including water meadows. An 
exclusion zone around these 
areas wfll also operate, given 

that lead shot can travel up to 
300 metres when fired. Fann¬ 
ers indulging in a spot of 
rough shooting on dry land 
wiD be exempt 

The phasing-out, which will 
begin in September 1995, will 
be voluntary. However, John 
Holmes, of the vertebrate ecoL 
ogy and conservation branch 
otthe the Joint Nature Conser¬ 
vation Committee in Peterbor¬ 
ough, the Govemmenrs 
nature conservation advisers, 
warns that legal powers will 
be sought if hunters float the 

agreement He says: “We want 
to take the shooters and every¬ 
one involved with us." 

The move to ban lead sfror 
follows two years of talks 
between a wide range erf 
organisations such as conser¬ 
vationists, officials at the envi¬ 
ronment department and: 
shooting bodies. They have - 
been in discussions, .rince^a 
meeting organisedi. ’ by the 
International Wildfowi and' 
Wetlands Bureau, in Brussels 
in 1991. • ••■* 

ft was called . following' 
JOHN OAHHETnCAMBIA PRESS 

are comparatively light, small 
birds, with a speckled brown 
bade and a noticeably up- 
tilted bill. 

As for the black-throated 
diver, that is the bird in the 
middle in terms of size, and 
the hardest to be sure of. 
although it has a much darker 
brown back than the other 
two species. 

Birds of all three species are 
occasionally found on inland 
waters, and a black-throated 
diver spent several weeks at 
the end of last year cm a park 
lake at Stevenage, in Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

ft is well worth following foe 
divers bade to Scotland when 
spring comes. The red-throat¬ 
ed live up to their name, with a 
brilliant scarlet patch on the 
front of their pearly-grey 
necks. The biack-throated are 
even more striking, with an 
exquisite pattern of blade lines 
at the side of their throats. 
Their cries quickly cease to 
alarm, and take on a wild 
beauty for foe watcher. 

The black-throated divers 
stay on the larger lochs, nest¬ 
ing on the islets. Hie red- 
throated divers can be found 
on quite small peaty pools, 
and often fly down to the sea to 
fish. As they skim over the 
heather, wings beating fast 
they make another cry, a 
strange goose-like barking, 
which is one of the most 
haunting of ail the cries of foe 
lonely places. 

Derwent May 
• Whafs about Birders — Listen 
out for the first mistle thrush 
singing as the days get longer. 
TwiKhers — Serin. Ramsgate. 
Kent: black scoter picked up at 
Blackpool Lancashire; red¬ 
breasted goose, Waliasea Island. 
Essex. Details from Birdline. 0991 
7002??. Calls cost 36p a minute 
cheap rate. -tSpatall other times. 

. spedes of wetland andwading 
birds can be poteaned.bgr lead 
shot, after mistaking it for grit 
used to aid fooddigestiamThe 
lead shot, an estimated 160 
fans of which is discarded in. 
Britain and more than 4.000 
tons m the Europeandwhtr^ 
side: annually; causes paraly- - 
sis and a Imgering death. - 
_ The dangers wmehighlight¬ 
ed by axase earhCT in 1993' 
when 27 whopper swans at a 
pottl near Jedburgh in die 
Borders died ate a result of lead 
poisoning. David RoDo, a. 
veterinary surgeon based at . 
Berwick, found thar some Pf 
the birds were carrying be-- . 
tween 56 and 58 lead pdiets in 
their gizzards. Lead levels in 
die birds’ livers ranged up to 
SO parts per HUion.OTjteufr- 
teri times a toxic dose.■"* 
* Birds of prey which feedon- 
wildfowi can also suffer. Mr ' 
Holmes says: “Tbaliye ^evir 
deuce for this has mmr- from 
marsh harriers'in the Ca- 

damage foe barrels of many 
British “ guns and-.createa 
potentially: hazardous- build- : - 
up of pressure. 

> E?r Harrad&te says, foe tfe 
mggtvr■ aramiTnitirm hvfngy/ 

has needed tone to develop 
new cartridges that protect foe 
gun and control foe-bunting 
tnnes- Thoe has been concern 
that steel shot cartridges could 
also be. less effective- than 
traditional lead shot causing 

-moce’ Nbirds to - be vraunded - 
rather. than Trilled. The'new 
shot-cartridges heed" to ^be' 
made m such a way as to 
erisme ‘Th^ tfo ifat solve tfoe 
proWem only to create hew 
ones.”rsays Dr Harradme. ' 

Ammunition, makes _ are . 
confident that tbey will have - 
solved these issues and have 
die necessary manufacturing 

-tednKtiogy 7m-itiaee-to. meet 
demand at a cost-effective ' 
paice.' • " 

'afosisterit with Jevelsrfoand to 

United States.'*r . ’f " , 
F.TiyiTnmnpnhiti^ta Triiudfnl 

tiiat the Netherlands and Den- ' 
mark swfffly put a lead sliot 
ban in place, have been coat : 
cernedat Britain’s slower 
progress. But John Hanadme,' 
head of research atthe British, 
Assoriatimr for Shooting and 
Qmservatkm. itear Wrediam, , 
Ctwyd. believes foe timetable 
is realistic, and takes into. 
account ferial rircunKtauces. 

Unlike in' continental 
Europe.~mgtiy British shootes 
have a traditkm of using finely . 
macfe butIes? Tolxist weapons. .. 
-The main alternative to 
.foot te sted tte soft. iron. But 
ooinvenlxmal cartridges^hbus- 
ir^ .such,.metal pdlets .can .' 

ipptw-n rMira, manag- _ 
ing dfrectcr of Game- 
bore- ^- - - Cartridge 

KmJr pxupany in Hull, Doe 
of fi»; (xhqTaoies devek?ring 
fttenrw arnmniiiikin. sayslhe 
sdtutipr^teawad or piasticaqi 
installed -in' the cartridge 
which envelopes th&steeTshot. - 

bucted vfil6 “ihe shot inside. - 
The cdp has sfits down the. 
ride. As it emerges from foe 
band,. wmd: renstanteiakes 
overbad the plastic pedsback ■ 
like the petels .of a ^owcT't 
reteasing theriedshot" -. - - ■ 
-Bismufoandtungsten.hflye 
- ateobeen teried butthecosts trf 
foe cartridges . .are high, and. 
making the shot is a highly 
specialised process. . - 

. Mr Dales s^ys foal cam- 
panies have ate) locked at ’ 
coating leadpdlets with anbih 
tcodc mateiaL He says: “Un¬ 
fortunately foe gizzard of "a . 
wfldfowiltird is quiteharshas 
.it is fiill of grit So whatever _ 
coating is put on would be 
wo^l.away,■•^ 1. r 

By foe turn of foe century hunters may be barred from using lead shot which can kill in more ways than one 
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ACROSS 

I Organisation w hdp the 
newly (7) 

5 Author of Prisoner ofZ&ida 
(4) 

8 Thrifty (6) 
9 — ergo sum fDescartes) (6) 

10 By the Julian calendar (3 J) 
12 Fibber (4] 
13 One supplying liens of 

knowledge (9) 
17 Nine days’Queen (4) 
18 Flattery (4.4) 
20 Foully decomposing (6) 
21 Challenge Uriah of) (6) 
23 S American farm labourer 

(4) 
24 Item of persona! property 

17) 

SOLUTION TO NO 56 

ACROSS: 7 Ready 8 Utrecht 9 Compost 10 Venal 
11 Nose 12 Tarragon IS Gingival 16 Sere 19 Barge 
21 Immense 22 Edifice 23 Lucky 

DOWN: 1 Bream 2 Parmesan 3 Pykm 4 Bravura 5 Scan 
6 Stalin 8 Ultramarine 13 Guernica 14 Siberia 15 Gobbet 
17 Evelyn ISSmaO - 20 Safi 

DOWN 

2 Obstruction, temporary 
fence (6) 

3 Mai (3) 
4 Box (slang) (5) 
5 Mountainous Gaefic area of 

Scotland (9) 
6 Shorthand pioneer (6) 
7 Funny person; subject of 

Munch picture (6) 
II Jewish High Court (9) 
14 Legally able to pfay ball (6} 
15 Ruler of England, but not of 

its waves (6) 
16 Negotiate in bazaar (6) 
19 Confidence, loyalty (5) 
22 Lobster trap (3) 

Today’s position is from the 
game Tchakiev - Watson. 
Uoyds Bank. London 1998. 
White’s heavy pieces are lined 
up against die broken black 
kingside. Can you spot the 
killer blow? 
Send your answers on a postcard 
with your name and address toe - 
The Times, 1 PWirangten Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
cm red am wag drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine book. The answer wfll 
be published next Saturday. 
Solution to last Saturday com¬ 
petition: I _ Ral+. 

Last -week* winners are A ? 
Robbins. Onery Sl Mary, Devon: 
r Gedfing, Epsom: R M Simpson. 
Bishops Stratford. Hertfordshire. 

By Philip Howard 

ABLUDE 
a. To spoil sport 
b. To wash 
c-Todiffer 

BLUEISM 
a. Feminine learning 
b. Athletic heartiness 
c. Congenital^ feeling the cold 

VERVET . 

a. Ribbed velvet • 
b. A trotibadof’s lyric metre 
c. Amonkey. 

WHULYWHA 
a. A cold mountain wmti ~ 
b. An Amerindian sletfee 
c A wheedling person /' 

^- [-Answerspage 13 


